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UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

IN RE REPRESENTATIVE MICAEL 0. MYERS )
Investigation Pursuant To
House Resolution 608

ST I P ULATI ON

It is hereby stipulated by and between Special Counsel

for the committee on Standards of Official Conduct of the

House of Representatives (-the Conittee") and counsel for

Representative Michael 0. Myers that for purposes of the ab.ve-

entitled investigation

1. The transcript of the trial docketed as Number

80 Cr. 00249 in the United States District Court for the

Eastern District of New York ('the trial'), now an the posses

sion of Special Counsel, shall be deemed a true and accurate

copy of the original trial transcript, so that a certified

copy of the original trial transcript need not be made a part

of the Comittee records.

2. The videotapes and audiotapes which are now in

the possession of Special Counsel, the originals of which

were introduced at the trial as Exhibits 1 through 10 and 19

through 25, shall be deemed true and accurate copies of the

original tapes, so that a witness need not authenticate the

tapes now in the possession of Special Counsel for purposes

of admission into the Committee records.



3. The transcripts of videotapes and audio tapes which

are now in the possession of Speoal Counel, the originals

Of,which were introduced at the trial as Exhibits IA through 0A-I

and, 19A through 2SA, shall be demed true and accurate

copies of the original trial transcripts, so that certified

copies of the original trial transcripts need not be unde a

part of the Conittee records.

4. The copies of trial Exhibits T-1 through T-10.

which are now in the possession of Special Counsel, shall be

deemed true and accurate copies of the originals of such

exhibits, so that certified copies of the original exhibits

need not be ade a part of the Committee records.

5. Those portions of the trial transcript, and the

exhibits recited above, which have been designated by Special

Counsel and cross-desi"ated by counsel for Congressman Myers,

shall be deemed the Only portions of the trial record which

will be considered relevant and material to the Contittee's

investigation, provided, however, that by so stipulating,

neither Special Counsel nor counsel for Congressman Myers con-

cedes that all such portions are necessarily relevant and

material to such investigation.

Cowi a eyeyCouns~el for representatives Myers

Special Counsel to the Conittee

September 8, 1980
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September 8, 1980

Plato Cacheris, Esq.
1709 New york Avenue., N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Platos

This is to confirm that your associate, M. Gondelan,
requested this morning that we omit from the Committee's
record in the Myers case Exhibit T-5, which you had earlier
requested that we include. We are happy to accoomodate you
in this regard, and our earlier stipulation should be considered
modified accordingly.

Sincerely yours,

E. Barrett Prettycan, Jr.
Special Counsel





7 THE COURT: Ready to proceed, Mr.Poccio?

MR. PUCCIOs Yessir.

THE COfTlT Bring in the Jury.

(Whereupon, the Jury was seated.)

THE COURT: All right, MI. Puccio, call your

first witness.

MR. PVCCIO± I Call Anthony Moroso.

A N T H 0 N Y A M OR 0 S O, having been Called an

witnesswas sworn by the clerk of the Court and

testified as follows.

DIRECT EXAMINATION

By MR. Pucac:O

THE COURT: All right, Mc. puceio, you may

proceed.

MR. PUCCIOt Thank you, tir.

Q

A

a

be employed

A

0

F.bI.?

Mr. Amoroso, by whom are you employed?

The Federal Bureau of Investigation.

And for how long a period of time have you

by the Federal Bureau of Investigation?

Witeen Years.
What is yOUr position or title within the

* Special Agent.

* Now, were you assigned to any particular office

within tle Federal Bureau of Investigation?



I a~rs-drc 5 61

2 A Yes, Mlai, Florida.

Q And for hoe long a period of tve hayw you

been assigned to the siai office of the F.B.I.?

A Since January. 1979.

0 NoW, I would like to direct your attention,

Agent Amoroso, to the year 1979.

* During that year did you act in an undercover capacity

a, a special agent Oa the F.B.I.?

0 M. BFOWNz I object as leading.

TEE COURT: It's prellainatz, overruled.

A Yee, I did.12

Q And during the year 1979, explain to the13

Judge and to tbeajuy what your undercover role was?

A I was representing two different Arab SheiksI5

16 suppaedly investing their ney in the United States.

- And specifically in Atlantic City, New Jersey.

is 0 go that you pretended to be a representative

of tese two Atab Sheiks; is that right?

A Yes.

2' Whiat .ere the names that were used in this21
role that you played fOr those, two Arab sheiks that you

represented?

A One was camnierfld Roman, and the other
2t

ua. Ya.ser Habib.



9

0 No

is that correot?

A.o

wi, these

A Cacreso.

Q There were

di 1. that right?

A Correct.

Q But this wa

MR. BROWN:

THE COURT:

You don't have to

leading question 

roso-dia-ct -:72

names were totally fictitious;

no two individuals that actually

a part of your undercover role?

I object, these are not questions.

Sustained as to form.

algue the objection. I recognize a

hen I see it, ft. Brown.

mR. mRomN; ye a. air.

a Do you know a individual nased Melvin

Weinberg?

A Yes, I ft.

a And how did yo first make his acquainta.ce,

Mr. AuoroSo?

A I was introduced to him In January of 1979.

* And in what connection were you Introduced

to hiss?

A He was working as an informant for the

F.B.I. at the tins.

O And~ was he . part of this undercover activity

that you were Inolved in?



I 1 Amoos-direct

MA. BROhW: I Object to leading.

THE CUR: Sustained as to the fo,.

A Yes --

5 a What if anything was Mr. Amoroso's introduction

made to you for?

7 A M. --

a Mr. weinberg's introduction made to you --

9 withdrawn.

10 You met Mr.Weinberg in connection with your duties

11 as a special agents is that right?

12 A Correct.

13 0 And in this undercover capacity?

1A MR. BROW: I object, again, repeating precisely

is what you ordered him not to do.

16 1 object.

17 TRE COURT: You objecting to a leading question?

IS M. BRW: yes.

19 THE COURT: Sustained.

20 Q Mr. Anoroso, did MW.Winberg portray himself

21 to be anyone, to your knowledge?

22 MR. BROW, I object, leading your Honor.

23 TRE COURT: Overruled.

24 A Yes, he did.

25 Q And tell us what he portrayed himself to be.



11 AOroso-direct

2 A He also portrayed himself as self, to be

an employee of the Arab shoik.

IM. BOWN: If your Honor please, may I

object?

This is hearsay.

THE COURT; overruled.

Q Did you have occasion during the year 1979

to travel with M.Weinberg to various places?

I A Yes, I did.

I)0 And when you travelled to these places were

12 you acting in this undercover capacity?

13 A Yes, I was.

14 MR. B WO: I object as leading, your Honor.

is THE CORT I'll permit that one.

16 Overruled.

li Q And when Mr. Weinberg was travelling with you

Is was he also acting in this role?

19 MR. BROWN,: I object, if your Honor please,

20 that's leading and Lmplies hearsay, sir.

21 Bela describing --

nTHE COURTz Can't you ask hint what he did?

23 MR. PUCCIO, All right.

24 I'll move along.

MA. BROW: Thank yOU, Sir.

82-077 0-81- 2 (Pt. 1) BLR



12 AsrOo-direct
2

C Now fr. Amoroso, during the year £979, did
3

you haVe occasion to Met the defendant Angelo Errichetti

A YMs, I did.

0 And as best you can recall, when for the
first tins did you et him?

7 A I believe it was early January, 1979 in

$ Atlantic City, New Jersey.

1o And do you recall if anyone else was present:
10 when this meeting took place?

]I A Well, Mr. Weinberg was present.

12 Wx. McCarthy was present. I believe M. Errchetti.

13 secretary yas pr.eat. And also his driver.

14 Q Wo was Mr. McCarthy?

15 A fe is another special agent of the F:B.I.

16 M and at the timea of this setting, was he ale:

17 acting in an undercover capacity?

is A Ye, he Was.

19 Q NOv between the time of this first Meetin

" and July 26th of 1979, did you hae occasion to meet wit

21 r. Xr*ichetti again?

A Yes. on several occas.ios.

0 had just generally why did these meetings

24 take place, Age Aso.oso?

IS N BR0N: I object.



AlhOrOBo,,.irect

Q Han swe of the - I an orrY.

MA. BWN: My objection Is made to time .d

place so that we may meet the issues.

THECOURTI 1m sure w11 develop it all

before we get through.

Were were the meetings?

THE WITNESS: In Long Island, In New Jersey.

in Atlantic City, and r believe in Cherry Hill, New

Je.L.w..

a Nor, out in Long Island, was then an office

that you us.d?

A

0

A

0

A

We did.

And did this office have any name?

Yes, it was a business office nasad Abdul

And what was Abdul Enteprises?

It was an undercover operation run by the

P..I.

Q

Enterprises?

A

And wete there any other eployes of Abdul

MR. Bl*VESTE: I object as to th. fon.

AW other emloees?



THE

eTployees?

THE

Who

AM

56'
Amoreso- drect

CoUnt: Start out first: Were there any

WITNESS; Yes, there were.

wre the eloyees?

special agents of the F.B.I., aside from

er,.

Now, on or about the 26th of July, 1979, did

occasion to meet with Mr.Errichetti?

A Yes, I did.

Q And where did you meet with him?

A We met in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida aboard a

Q What was the name of the yacht; do you recall?

A Yes, the Left Hand.

a And we there anyone else present at the

g, if you recall?

A Yes, there was.

Q Who else was present?

A Mr. Weinberg, Mr.Howard Criden, ur. Joseph

Miler I believe his name was, Mr. Errichetti, and myself.

Also one of *.Cridens son, whose first nam I don't

.rmber.

Was Mt. Johanson present?

Yes, ft. Johanson was present.

0

A

mr. Weinb

0

V.t have

yacht.



15 Aneoroso-direct

2 0 DO you see r.Errichetti in the courtroom right.

3now?

A Yes, I do.

0 Do you ee Mr. Crlden?

6 a do.

0 a o you see Mr. Johanson?

NE. DUFFY: I'll help.

9 (pointing).

A Yes, sir.

11 Q can you point them out, please?

12 A .

13 MR. BE-WVENISTE: We concede identification

14 as far as the defendant Criden La concerned.

is M%.DUFFY: Agreed as to Johanson.

i6 THE COURTS All right. The identity of the

17- defendants is conceded.

is a NOW, did you have a conversation with any of

19 these indi iduals aboard this boat?

A Yes. we had . conversation among all of us.

21 Q And where in the boat did this conversation

take plans?

A Thee were two conversations. One which took

place on the main deck and the second conversation on the

upper deck.



12 'oroso-direct

0 An4 in point of time which conversation took
place first?

A The one on the lower deck while the boat

was docked at the marina.

0 Can you describe to us please, what this

lower deck looked like?

A Well, the lower deck consists of a --

to start off with the yacht is 65 feet long. The lower deck

O osists of a living room, kitchen area, a small table,

with what you call a dining area, and then the fkrwardsteer-

12 age oapnartment.

is Q And by the way, had you ever met with Mr.

14 Criden before that date?

15 A Nos I did not.

16 0 Had you ever jut ft. Johanson before that date?

17 A NO.

to Q Now about Mr. Mailer?

19 A I believe I m et mr.Niler prior to that time.

2 Q Now, with respect to, the first conversation

21 thatyoo described, tell us as best you'can recall what

22 you said, what Criden said, what Johanson said, what

2 Erichtti said, what Weinberg said, and what Mr. Niler

4 said?

25 MR. yoN-VENS YOur Honor, I would Ocbiet



17 Amoroso-direet

2
to that.

If you're talking about a conversation that

has been tape recorded the best evidence of that

would be the tape recording.

THE COURT2 Are you saying no one can testify

about a taped conversation?

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I a. saying that the best

evidence of a taped conversation rather than have a

I redundant procedure here in court with a description

n or characteriaation of it, and then the playing of

12 the tape, it would be tie consuing, unnecessary,

13 and to a certain extent inacCrate.

1T Tfl COURT Is this a taped conversatonA?

Is M. PUCCIO: There is a tape recording of

16 this conversation.

77 It has been made available to defense.

Is Available for then to offer if they wish.

19 i just would like to ask a few questions about it

and move on to SoletliJ.g e1se.

21 THE COURt All right. Objection overruled.

The tape is available for use if it is needed.

M3 . Bfl-VENSTE Thank you.

21Q Tyour knowledge, this first conversation was

25 tape recorded, is that correct?



10 A/morosO-direct

2 A Correct.
3 Q By what Tans?

a By what we call a Nagra recorder.

Q And where was the Nagra recorder contained?

6 A n a briefcase.

(continued an following page)
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25



AIoroo.direct 4

BY WE. PUCCO: (Continuing)

a And "here was the Na.ra recorder contained?

A In a briefcase.

5 Q And do you see that briefcase in the court-

room?

A Yes.

MR. PUCCIO: May I have this carked, your

Honor, because we will Eake reference to it, as

Government's Exhibit 16 for identification, the

others having been promarked. sir.I1

THE CLERKl So marked as Government's12
Exhibit 16.

13
(Article referred to was received and

14
marked Govermentes Exhibit 16 for identification.)

is
WE. PUCCIO May I approach the witness, sir!

16

THE COURT: Yes.

Q Will you examine that suitcase, please, sir
Is

(handing).
19

Is that the case that was used to record

this conversation on the boat, the first conversation you
21

referred to on July 26th, 19792
22

A Yes, it was.
23

Q I. there a conpartent in the case which is
2 e

equipped for a U"ra recording device?
25



Motoso-direct 73

A Yes, it is.

Q 1. there a device in the suitcase right no:?

A No, there is on device. Just the wires.

Q And there are actually microphones embedded

in that suitcase?

MA. DUFFY: I object to the form and to the

habit, your Honor.

MR. PUCCIO: Your Honor, I thought it was

conceded chat there was a recording of this

conversation.

If it is seriously contested that this suitcase

contains -

WE COURT: There doe..t see to be any

contest about it. But the form of the question is

leading,

M. PUCCIOt All right.

M. BROWtN We d not contest as to the fir

The second one, your Hor, wasn't recored, as I

understand it.

WaE COURT: We haven't gotten to the second

'St.

one yet.



~57iI o~ ro so-direct

By MR. PUCCZO:

9Q Mr. AMoroso do you know how that suitcase

Work.?IC

A Yes, I do.II

1 Will you explain please to the Court andI,

Jury how it Works?]3
A Yes, sr.

I
Concealed within the case itself (indicating)

is
i. a euanently wired apparatus whih once you insert the

1 Nagra then can be turned on and off by an on-off switch

located on the exterior portion of the briefcase.Is
0 Can you demonstrate that?

it
A Yes (indicating)

This is the interior portion of the briefcase
21

which the Wagra fits into.

Q Lid the Naga is what?

A Is a recording device.

a And .S there anything attached to the25



Aoroso-direct

recording device?

A Yes, the recording device is attached to these

wires. one controls the on-off switch and the other one --

each of those goes to one of the microphones.

a So there are microphones?

A. Yes.

* And what does the microphone do?

A The microphone picks up what is being -- any

noise that occurs at the time and it transmits it to the tape

which is on the Nagra.

Q Would it he fair to say that the Magra is a

little tape recorder?

A ys.. It would fit within the confines of

this (inicating).

a And that piece that you are holding --

A This piece would then be reattached within

the briefcase (indicating) like so.

o And the device that activates the tape

recorder would be where?

A In this instance it is the open-closed switch

for the briefcase. The locking switch (indicating).

* Now, I believe you stated that that suitcase

was with you On July 26th, '79?

A yes.



Asoroo-irect 576

2 0 And during this first conversation that you

referred to, was it activated?

A Yes, it was.

0 And was a tape recording thereby produced by

I you?

A Yes., it was.

0 Now, tell us in answer to the question, that

we didn't quite got to, during this first conversation What

did you say, and what did Mr. Crlden say, what did

Mr. Johanson say, and what did Mr. Errichetti say, what didII

Mr. Heiler say in substance?
12

MR. CACHERIS: Your Honor, the name is13
Mailer. I think it ought to be clear on the record.Ii

He is not referring to my client.
Is

MR. PUCCIO: 1-e-i-I-e-r, Jans Holler.
14

THE COURT: Oh, I didn't understand that.lI
I thought you were speaking of soebody else.
So new I understand it and I guess the jury does too.

19
MR. PUCCIO: It is -e-i-l-e-r.

THE COURT: Who is he?

THE WITNESS: I believe he is deceased now,

I3 he?

2a Well, who uas he?
3'

A Mr. Meiler was the associate of the other
25



57!j
Aroso-direct

2 gentleman who had came down to the boat.

MR. BEN-VENISTEt your Honor, I object.

Now Mr p~UCoiO has asked the witness to elicit the

prior conversation and what did each of these

gentlemen say during that meeting.

7 would suggest that that evidence is

contained on the tape recording, and that if

9r. Puccio wants that conversation elicited he should

10 play the tape.

THE COURT: Objection overruled.

Q Tell us in substance, ws. kuoroso.12

a Well, I couldn't remember exactly what every-'3

body said.

I can remember the gist of the conversation
15

was that Mr. Errichetti had brought the other gentlemen
I'

down to the boat to present a package for a casino hotel
17

to be built in Atlantic City, looking for funding, which
i8

they were coming to Us for.19

o0 Mu aproxiwately how long did this
20

conversation take?
21

A Approximately 45 minutes.

o Now, you made reference before to a second

conversation? Is that right?
A Correct.
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S ~When did this second conversation take place,

and where?

A Well, upon the completion of the first

conversation I inquired of the other gentlemen if they would

like to take a ride on the boat.
6

1 had the cabin crew un o the eorings and

we took a ride up the Inland Coastal Waterway.

o Was there a second conversation?

A Yes. At that time --
10

o Whore were you physically on the boat when
11

this conversation took place?12

- A Well, when we were leaving the marina every-

body was free to roam around as they pleased. And the
14

second conversation took place above decks between myself,
15

Mr. Weinberg, wr. Errichetti and Mr. Criden.
16

Q Now, did you have a recording device with you
17

during the second conersation?
Is

A No, I did not.I,
o Mere wa the recording device at that tie,

if you know?
2t

M. SRs#NI: object as irrelevant if he

didn't have it with hs.

MR. pUCCIO, All right, yo ur Honor, I will
24

move on.
'5
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2 THE COURT: All right.

3 As best as you can recall --

TE COURT, Mr. Puccie, I prefer that you ask

questions from the lectern.

BY MR. PUCCIO:

7 As best as you can recall, !Ir. Amoroso, what

did you say, what did Mr. Errichetti say, what did tr. Criden

9 say, and what did Mr. Heinberg say during the second

10 conversation?

A During the second conversation I pointed out I

12 from a previous day's article in the Miai Herald that

13 Anastasio Somoza, the newspapers were saying that ZIr. Sonoza

14 or that this country was thinking of sending :lr. Soroza hack

to his home country.'5

I explained to Mr. Errichetti that the peopleI'

17 That I represented were very concerned about such things

because they in the future anticipated having to leave their

own country and come to this country and that they did notI,

want to run into the same kind of problems that Somoza had.

Mr. Errichetti then stated that there would
21

be no problem. He could line up proper politicians to

handle it.

I indicated that as far as coney was cocernac
24

that that would be no problem.
IS
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and he said, -Fine.-

That was basically the end of the conversation

Q Now, did you have occasion to meet with

str. Arxichetti ag.ia

A Yes, I did.

Q MWen for the next time did you meet with

Mr. Errichetti, to the best of your recollections

A August 5th, 1979.

o Where did that meeting take place?

A That meeting took place at the Northwest

Airlines lounge at the JFK Airport. the first class lounge.

0 That would be in this district? Is that

right?

A tn Queens, yes.

* Was there anyone else present at this meeting

A Yes, M. Weinberg.

o Anyone else?

A No. Just the three of us.

o NOW, did you have the suitcase with you that

has been marked for identification?

A Yes, I did.

Q And was it activated?

A Yes, it was.

* About how long did this meeting take?



A Approximatwly fifty minute to an hour.

M. DUFFl; I m sorry, but I didn't hear

wat M said.

Was it fifteen or fifty?

6 Tt WITNESS, Fifty minutes to an hour.

Q Was there one subject discussed during this

meeting or more than one?

A rThere were many subjects discussed.

Q At any time during this meeting cas there any

reference to Congressman Myers?

A Yes, there was.'2

13 a That is the defendant in this case?

A yes.

0 As best as you can now recall what did you say,

what did Weinberg say, and what did Errichetti say in this
16
17 portion of the conversation about Congressman Myers?

A To the best of my recollection Mt. trrichett

had said that Senator --

InH. oUFfl: rout Honow, Im going to object

to this question for the same reason as stressed

by ft. BDn-Veiste. and that is, that this

conversation was taped. I ase we will have a

ontinuing objection, an unsuccessful one, sir?

THE COURT I don't kno that you can assure



I AorO*-diOt ... 1
that.

3. this oan of the convn ationa that you

Sintaend to play he tap. on, WM. Pucclo?

SMR. pUCCZO: Yes. We planned off this

portion concerning this tatter.

7 E COURT: Why don't we listen to the tUp.

first -

HR. PUCCIOt All right, if your Honor --

TO COUTs (Continuing) -- if fly aspects

of the conversation further develop J rm the tastLncy

2 ,e Will proceed that way.

13 KIR. PDCOIO ,ll right, fine.

4 a I show you Covernment'. Exhibit 1.

IR. pUCC0, may I approach ths witness?

THE CORT: Yes.'6

1f Q Do you recognize hat exhibit?

IsA Ye.. I prepared this exhibit.

190 4hat is it?

A t in S y of the original tape with just
20

excerpts taken fro the Original tPSand rmtoed on this

.asett..
22

L et se Pmrsue that for a -aont if I any.
On the Sgth of August, 1979 the achine was

Activated, and I take it ths orLqLal-tape nversation -u K"
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2 produced by you? Is that right?

3 A Yes, it was.

4 Q NoW, that was on a Nagra recording device?

3 A Yes.

6 0 Can you explain tO us, please, how Government

7 Exhibit 1 M&s prepared?

A Well, myself in the company of Lr. tennek,

who is our technical expert, listened to the original, and

10 as the pertinent parts were made available on the original,

Mr. Lennek and I recorded them onto this cassette, leaving

12 out the non pertinent material.

13 Q The original tape, to your knowledge, is

14 still in existence? is that right?

A Yes, it is.Is

MR. PUCCIOz Your Hoe, I offer this tape

17 recording with this explanation., sir --

MR. BER-VENISTE2 Your Mont, may we

approach the side bar if there is to be,an explanatio7

THE CORT. You said "with this explanation.

Is that something u were about to say?
21

MR. PUCCIO: Yes, I wae about to ake it --

offe it with the understanding, your n --

MR. BROWN: I object to his going any
24

further. I think that your ground nle was nothing
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but objections would be in open court.

3 THE COvRTs Are you offering the tape?

It may not be objected to.

MR. PUCCXO: All right. I offer it.

6 M. OUn: Objection. Me hoe not even

:been qualified, sit.

TIl COURT: Have you prepared what appears

on this tape, Exhibit 1, with those portions of the

original tat it purports to copy?

THE WITNESS: Yes.I'

TWE COURT: Is it an accurate copy?
12

THE WITNESS: Yes.

ThE COORT: Any other objection?
'4
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All right, sir. P..10,. YO. may proced.

R. pU aO: yOUr H~otO I have another itsen

wUhih I ouldke maked. It the Cort please,

would ike i.t l aked a E ibit 1B.

12 TS Cour: MA fo tdlttion?

13 M. PwCIOs Yes.

11 TMl cLz So arked, a Gvernent Exhibit

is3

16 (80 ma.xked.)

fi M. MMDCCO May I aroch ths witess Si?

?M mm., Ye..

IS M. 211Z0.
I0 a NO , Agmt arla, I show you xhibLt Im, for

21idatiftctto. Ca Ju±.ntity thast. 1.. o
I(sOo.t hMdM4 to the wtvtss.)

21 *hY tais I. tiss sriina a ij7

2, wih5ssnat - S/S/7l.

a ft. tha't -l~ reorqn tlnt wa ftd byyo



7

through the

A

0

atkod4 the

A

0

haorosodireot

use of that briefcase, with the recorder inside?

nd with respect to Exhibit Is which is already

cassette that's in front of you --

Yes. Sir.

- wa that macle fron the original recoding?

A Yes it w..

o And what potions of the original recording.

dons it contain?

A mat poctLons?

Q Yes.

A veIl. .tcontant, teth. beet of Wy recollec-

tics, two portior. I don't knot where, they are mazked on

the originaL, but they were obtained fr= the original.

Q Will doe. it containthe portion of the

'onereation

A

Q

except, le"

A

0
recoinOdg of

A

concerning Conressan Nr.?

And was you paenmt whmsl this cassette

us Val it, was made?

Te. I .a. rnsslf and ft. Injtick.

and is that ca.satte cert an acurate

what was o the oViigsl?

Ue, it t..

so rueitndto thas botht is that right?
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2 A Y, T did.

3 ft. PU=IO: Your sonor, I offer the cassette

4 ureceding into evideaegk that is, Governnment'.

S Enhibit 0.0.

6 TE COUT: All right.

7 W. fEN-VCNISTEC Ma I VOir dir., your Rocor2

a TM COURT: Yen.

9 M. BE-VS!STE: May I approach the witness?

10 THE CoURT Use.

II Ladies aiA gent.efrlea, for your information,

12 a Wir dire is a ferry old Prendhterm that

13 7 lawyers and judges attach to a kind of a mini-cwoss-

14 examination in the middle of a direct examination,

13 or vio-ve.a. When an exhibit ha. keen offered,

16 c..sa is prtdted to ask quostirrn. that would

17 r .late Just to the admi.sbility of the exhibit.

18 They call it a voit dire. We call other things that

19 too'i Or usual loose use of lnaguae; hot you may

20 proceed. Mr. Sen-venista.

21 Mi. EW-VflSTEi Thank you, your ono O.

32 VOIE DIM EX TiON

"3 by M. BSSm-flSTS

24 0 Mr. mro-Sa -.

25M. Et--VEZS t -- -y I approach the w itne



I GO 1/9 Anoroso-direbt-voir dire
2 again, Io. HonOr?

It may be helpful if I ask questions near
4 the witness stad so that I may refer to Exhibit nmber

lB.
THE COURT, Go ahead.

O Wb. AMnoroso, looking at Exhibit IB, which is

the original tape --

9 A Yes.

tO 0 -- there ae Bo.. evidence stickers .laced

aro.nd it, F.B.I. evidere.

12 Did yo place that sticker o the envelope?
13 A Yes, I did.

14 0 And do you remember when you first placed

i it there?

Is A The first tie?

1? 0 Yes*sit.

A The first tim I would have placed it --

I would not have placed it.

Mat I would have don on the first, the first tire

21 1 obtained this, I made out the sheet in front of me.

I would have signed my nae, which I did here, and the

date and tice that I received it.

24 When then I rIlea.ed custody to another agent, I

would then sign all off here, which I did, on 8/6 at this ties
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SZdicating) , ralealing it to the agent her.

4 a 80 that. if X understand you -- if I cas

interTupt for Just a second, sir -- on the 5th of August,

which i tha day the reording was made --

AK Corect -

8 0 You took the tape recording, you logged it in,

* put it in an envelope and made up this Sheet

10 A No, that.. not corret

11 Q YOU d"I't make Wp the sunt on the Sth?

12 A f.

13 The tape was in my custody on the Sth.

14 1 maintained it in M custody Until I could obtain

5 hIe eavelop., wuch was on the th, make out the envelope

16 and release it to another agent.

17 0 So that you rscooded every time that someone

ele had it, .. ueled it-

A Wll, so, I don't release it.

10 The agemt t hat has Custody releases it. I had

, stOdy; then I rlnaesed it.

This agent has custody he releases it.

23 0 And it's al very carefully recorded as

24 the date and the tive that each of these individuals

obtained this piece of evidence is that correct?
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2 A Correct. corm".

2 Q And this is in accordance with tay strict

I .. t. polity, iw't it?

A Cor@ect.

O 8o that them is no confusion about where

evidence go., whether it geto lost or niahandled, i8 that

I or ct?

9A Correct.
10 0 Md there, a e strict rulations concern ing

11 that, so that the isntgrity of the evidence is maintained?

12 A

13lM. UEN-V STE2 tfurthlr qumstior, Your

s IM no objetio to the ofe of dithl

16 a or .

aP U. Xo. 11 we at. offerig on.

ME CA R S At this point, oly on. is being

offered.

IM. nXIOo d we IS. it at t.at, your
2towr. The other Is avll4able to b offered.

I. hfilMlZSE Thsk you., Sir.

24
IM. PU=IOs No, may I proceed, Sir?

5 TTu eCU-i yes.
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CONTINUED DIRECT EXAJINATION

BY ft. PUCCIO1

o Agent Maoroso, did you have occasion to mks

a tranbscript of this excerpt that's contained in Exhibit 1?

A Yes, I did.

N. PUCCIO: May I approach the wirtose, sir?

THE COURT: Yes.

o I Show you Goverzent. Exhibit UA for

Identification and ask you if you recognize it?

(Oocament handed to the witness.)

A Yes, I do.

Q And what is it. please?

A This is the transcript which I got trom the

original tape and fro the duplicated con, which you have

there.

O S l right.

MOW, you participated in the preparation of that

transcript, I. that right?

A Correct.

a And did you, to the best of your ability,

oupare the voices on the tape to chat trnscript when

it was typed?

A yeS.

a Abd I. It an acebrate representation, or at
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2 least, an best as youae able to prfetit --

3 A Yes, It is.

Q - of what was said during that excerpt of

that corwersation?

A Yes, it is.

MR. PUCCIO: Your Houor, I ofter the transcript

IA Into evidence a. wll.

TM COURT: My objection?

W M. DUFY: Except for th, others, no new ones

sir.

12 THE COURT: Seen objections as before

13sa ruling overruledl and IA is received in

14 evidence with this cauion to you, ladies and gentle-

men:
'5

11 flat the transcript is is, of course, the

7 interpretation of s.one -- perhaps soeones plural

-- as to what ison the tape. It will be given to

9you In order to assist . In following the tape and

Nmderstazding the tape but as beaten the transcript

21 which you see with your eyes and the tape that you

will hear wi h* your ears, it is your ears that otrol,

because Smmtioe things are a little difficult

24to understand. afl .oelody coughs or something

and you may or smay not be able-to hear through the
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2 congh.

if you interpret what is on the tape any

4 differently fz what Is on the transcripts, keep

Al mind, the transcript is simply to as"Styou and

accept it for what it I. worth, and offer to help.

But it A. the tape that you should concentrate on

and, if you hear the .ord Salloon said then on the

tape and it .. a out in the transcript as -Abr

0cadabrak.% you consider it as balloo.

All right, A is received in evidence.

12 M. pUCIO u your honor, I wish to play the

13 tape. May I hav, it marked In evidence?
THE COURT: ailo, Mark It, pleas.

14
M. PUCCIOt And the transcript as wall.'5

THE CtERKt YeS, Sir, thtii yon.
16
17 (Tape and tascipt, government's Exhibits

I and I, rsp.ectIvely were marked in evidence.)



23 M Mr. acroso, cortin initin1s or abbmviatons

24 a. ud tin tan.oriptr 1. that correct?

25 A Y..
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Q What is used?

A Tony DOeVito is represented by, I see here,
4 ,D.T.

5 mei Weinberg by M.W. Angelo Errlchetti is A.E.

I On the top part, that is a typographical error.

7 D.T., it should read as the transcript does, T.D.

Q That's the nae you were using?

A Yes, TOny DeVito.

10 Q And I.A. indicates what?

1 A Inaudible.

12 0 That's just in your opinion?

13 A Is my opinion, yes.

14 M. PUCCIOS may we play the tape?

Is THE COURT: proceed.

16 (Whereuph n tape recording referred to is

17 played.)



Dat.:

place:

Participants8:

August 5, 1979
4:00 P.M.

[Dhibit ls: Transcript of
AL4O Ta p Ehiit 1]

Northeet Airlines Ltogue
John 7. Kennedy Interuttional Airport
Queen., New York

TONY DE VITO (DT)
ML WEINBERG (I")

AIGRW ERICHETTI (AE)

THAI ELE (UA)

Geotim. older.

. . . He finally . it finally hit ya, ha.

(ZA)

Would you like to have a drink?

Not ing . . . No thank you.

I'll take . . . you got some ah . . diet coke or

Tab.

Tab, yelh that's a t.hr.

Wa. on . diet.

I m on a diet after last week.

Hey, you know oho he can gat for Us.
Nah

He an'get Senator Taluadge.

I'm working on that *o far, Okay. Congressran bai.
Mr.c, Okay?

Okay.

1 set with am already =ad I talk to is like I -
talkin to you . . . okay so you understand.

82 077 0-S1-- (Pt, 1) RLR



Ex. 1A p.2

ED: Yeah.

A Mad before I forget there's. ah, 15 comu' back.
lIright (laughter).

M I:o's the Congressan.

AE: Carle MK s . . . Nov be's a strong cocksuker: this
V; be a t balls that big. Congressmen Ledarer.

Sft.c Pladlphi also.

Tn; Leder?

a, Laderer r . okay . . . qot Talmadge As'r. working
on. wto's agreed , haven t gotten to that point
et, o*ky.

W: You vould think he'd be a scared to do it.

AE: ft. He's got oe balls -hn brains, also theta a a
shot at tvo Congressmen f r Georgia.

M; (U) Names?

AE: Re m ber their names (laughing) (IA) . . . a..
with ., okay.

TD: If, you =v. not like a freight train but like a
tornado.

A t I'm not even done yet . . . we got nothing yet here.
two fro. Florida.

:MYont don't kov who they are . . huh.

AE: No. ere's gon be o Congrea ro Florida
being &etuW to talk to . . . in fact they "ere ap-
proached, they said yes. they have to met xth ma
on time, place, logistics . . . shot I expect the
to d. . . friendship. they's Votu say and shat
they've gotta preve. graranteas, you oov whatever
they say. Haven't net the yet.

T0: yah.

M 0.A.



Ex. 1A p. 3
S: Refer. I forgeet . . . on tWhA Cl this C.cngre.s-

at afe o~rce do "oU sant to ... him.

M4: M . . 1li give you the amnwer tomoow . . .
got to set doui.

N: Yeah. Hell ya sea I'll let ra know exactly cau e
ye got to Set the cash out or the bank . . . you
ow agot to be careful taking it out . . . ,

just f Uw WILL get that squared away
us ya . .sisg t.

TD He's eonna have to . . he's goon. have to like
wove that through somebody in the State Department.

a Sots,,?

TD: He'. goa have to move that like through gowebody
in: the Stat~e Teprtnnt.

a: Who?
T D: nho Cong ... m..

AE He'd do anything . . . he's Somma be ypr faiekin' man
period . . . anything you snt.

M; Yea.

W: al. he's got is to tell Yass r is that ah hen the
tim coca . . . I viii sponsor anything you vact.

a: Yeah.

M: Nub.

a: .He'l ay that

A, He'll say chat . let me tell you sote g

;D: I knol it.

WJ: What did you bnca yout eye?

TD: Ha
AS: lat m tell you something this is gop4, Myers is

Heod . . . ve got a stronger gumi tha Sutm ea~t



(Tr. 617 continu.O]

is a NOV. Aglnt AnOros, dityou ha . occ .". to

SIt aset Lith ayor Irridwetti ...ain?

IN A yosu it. r did, the following day on

21, Amuft 6th, 1979.

v Q Whaxad"Ittat eOting take place?

23 te. an, .t the nyatt Ha..& In Cherz Bill,

24 Near J..y.

25 Q Wher Lna Ite wyatt eoune did that ae ting tak



place?

Asoroso-dire t

A In Room 1029.

Q Was anyone else present at this meeting?

A Yes, myself, Me. Errichetti an Mr.Weinbere.

Q And did you hage the suitase with you with

pe recorder in it?

A Yes, I did.

0 And did you make a recording of this COnversationl

A Yes, I did.

MR.PuOIO: May I have this marked, your

Honor, as Exhibit 2B.?

THE CLEfK: So marked as Government's Exhibit

2R.

M. PUCCIOt Hay approach the itness, sir?

THE COUMT* Yes.

Q I show you Exhibit 28 and a cassette marked

as tzhibit 2. I would like you to identify both of those

for us, pleae.

(Handed to the Wittes.)

A Yes. . .

23 i the original Nagra recording. And 2 i. the

.xerpt copy which I made with Pt. Leonard.

Q Did you make a transcript of the potion of

this converation?



I , orAe o-Orect GI

2 A Yes, I did.

ze. PUCCIt My I approad tS witless?

THE CURT Yes.

0 1 shO you hw hobit 2A for Jdentificatiro.

Ca you identify that,ple.ase?

A Yes, tWS is tlhe tYanscript which I prepared.

$ Q Ad is that transcript , tn.sccript of the

Soawnsatin prepared to the beat of yo= ability?

A Yes, At is.

11 M. PUCCIO: I offer ti, treascript and the

12 oaSS tte. y Horno, .2 and Ul.

13 T Cr . Any objection?

14 ~Mk -fl E MaSy I voir dire, mosr

16 IHEIC=11; Yes.

17 M. IE.NS~ Does your Honmor want to hear
Inyobjsl o-ns ci' excerpts at the idebar?

11 TMZC VO:f You i.n es to thle fe t Of

erxprtt - Specific obecstons to the petiflo
21

excerpt?
22

MR. BfTE cflsTE Yes.

3

afer yoe voir dire or Wefore it?

SIR. UKE*WIlT: Whchever is . or mvalent
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2 to the Court.

T3ECOUFTS I a just thljnking of the hour.

W will have to tVp at fi because I hae to hear

other matter at 5 o'clock. So lets see Dow

qickly we can do it.

M. BEN-VENISTE: I will do the vir dire

wrF quikly.

9,ECOURe y Yn, do that.

If this goes into evidence, ladies and etle-

I] mm to. a half a page. So it will not hold us up

12 wry loun. It ny take, however, two f ,y to get

13 int evidence.

1A* l-VENISTE: We have n~tsee thssexhibits

15 before, your Honor.

T1M COuRT. I w.dormtand.16

17 R. SEN-VMISTMs We - referring Exhibit
I. 23.

19 VOZR DInE EAM4INTTION

20 BY M. BEI-VENISTE.

21 i W.1 respect. to 23, it is wrapped i. evidence

22 tae again?

A. Correct.

W 0 And can you tell frow looking at it when you

25 dell ed it to mother F.B.. agent far keeping in the safe?
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2 A This shots Mr. McCarthy took it for duplication.

It says February 26th of 80.

0 ten did you first turn it in?

3 Can you tell rft looking at it?

6 A From this?

Q yea.

A I ascertaned the original report on 8/6/79.

It doesn't indicate anything after 2/26/00.

10 a Can you tell when you first turned your tape

11 recording that you made, 2B, into someonee else at the F.B.I.

12 for eafeleping?

13 A B.

1 a You Can't tell that?

is A Not from there.

Q Do you rem er when you gave it to eone

17 at the F.B.I.?

A It would have been within a oupi. of days

u9ahaw it was obtained .

Q Well, you rsall that You gave the first

21 tape, the oe of A ust Sth to meone on the Sth?

A That's because it was indicated on there.

S DOes. it help your raoolletioa, WoUld you
24 hae given this one on the sae day, too?

25 A It'. vew possible.
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0 wouldn't you hove a short of paper like this -

A It may be in there.

Q Excuse M, like this one, that starts with the

vewr first date that you began lOwing this in?

A No. Whon that - when that was obtained I

was In Cherry Hill. I don't traevl with the forms in my

possession. Mat Iwuld hav done is on the inside of

thecassette is a rovur. I would inafttethe date, time

and what not.

I would than in that instance hold on to that until

I got to one of the other agents working on it and turn

it over to him.

Q Now, wouldn't there be an indication on a

folder llke this as to the date that you actually turned

it into the other agntl

A It I gave him the original cassette, it

wouldn't be oan that folder. He would have made it out.

He would have signe himnme.

Q On a for. like Exhibit 2B?

A O. a form like that, Correct.

o to you know where that fore is?

M. BE' VENISMt We may wet to discuss an

objection, your Benor.



S Amozoso-direct /voir dir

TI COUfT: Sidebar?

N BROW; Judges My I just for

of VOi drae for the sidebar have a voir

THE COU Proce.d.

VOIR DtRf EXAKIWATION

by MS. BROWN:

Mr. AaOrsOo you have had the usc.

2R; is that cortrt?

a Yost that's right.

Q And as his Monor Lndicated to the

actully about .Joven sentences; is that correct

A Yes.

a Can you.1ll Us what Meortion of

tap, that represents, that is to sa, the tapw

has bea hatked 2U, dated August 6th, *79, 9t0J

A I would say a very minute portion.

o Would you say that it probably rop

ten or eleven line Out Of tasety-f tve pages, ap

A It's a pssibility.

I donzt rautabr oe long tho Original is

Q I ndorestd. I will rot hold you

ltsughly. Mteas trust Isn't it?

a It cold be yes.

mg. hROW, I hav, no frheexanin

6 23 1

de purpose,

dire?

Jury. it's

the total

rhich

A.*

rosatl¥

hproxistaly?

to, that.

Latiofl.



15 Anoroso-diroct

2 (Th folloing takes place in open court and

in the presence of the Jury.)

TEE COURT, Ladies And gentlevne I have over-

$ ruled the ohjction that we have discussed at the side-

bar. Exhibit. eno and 2A a received in evidence.

Aga, we b dealing here with a conversation wtere

th. Only defendant that is a participant is the

defendant Errichetti. And you should consider this

10 as A Un-iti Im tzuction of the nature that I ave

11 you someWhat earlier in com'ectiot with Exhibit 1A.

12 At this stage Of the trial you may consider it only

13 with aeact to -. trrichatt and not with aspect
I4 to any of the three Otheer defendants.

15 MR. PUCIOs You Donor, ma y wn distribute

16 the 2" Sxhlti s to the jury?

17 THE C es yes, pieae do.
is M. PUIO' May I approach the witnese and

I9 get th entiixhit rked?

JO TIME COR s.
t Will listen t., the rather brief exce. t:

o ZItbit UA sad thm we Are going to recess for

the &W.
THE CR: Your0 H0mor. 2 and UAan both

AS -



s16 rcmo-direct

THE COURT: Yes, 2 and 2.

(Transcripts ae handed to the .y.)

TIM COlmTt If the ttanscrjpt doesn't begin

$ August .6i,, 1979* 1130 A.M. let me knOW.

6 All tight, Mr. Puccio you ya proceed.

7 DIM EXM4INATION

0 By PUCCIOs (continued).

9 a Again with Ispect to this transcript, the

10 in.itials .W. . ae sed for Mel Weizb , Angelo Ztihetti

11 is A.E. and Tony D.Vito is TD.; i.s th.t corret?

12 A yes.

13 MR. POCCIO MAy we play it, please?

14 Ti= COO Yes.

I$ (Whlereupon, the tap o rdig referred to



Id it 2 ranscript of
Aikli rawe E ri 21

Dat. :

Tiee:

plat;c

participants

Augut 6, 1979

9:30 A.M.

Hyatt House Hotel
ft. 1028
Cherry Hill, New Jersey

ET. WEINBERC (W)
AkOELO £flIMWfI (AZ)
TONY DE VITO (D)

W: And th, other thinE I want to tell you on a Myer,
right? I'm arrantgin for the money and we hop. todo that in the next week, or week after nexton Myer . . . I got it all set up.

Al: HalS all set. HeI all set.

T! Alright.

W: you umd.rsand? I want to *spially now extra
double careful. itht? ft and than on the rest
weill o one right after another.

AE: ayrt. thiat..
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2 A T HO N Y A M 0 R 0 S 0, having been

3 peviously duly sworn, resumed the stand and testified

further as follows:

r?. CLtRX: Et. Amoroso, please be advised

that you are still under oath.

fIR. PUCCIO: Ray I proceed, sir?

THE COURT: yes.

DIRECT EU)IIRNATIONSO

By He. PUCCIOS (Continuing)

1 Qt. Asnroso, you will recall when w

adjourned yesterday you testified concerning a meeting at

the Hyatt House Hotel in Cherry Hill, Hew Jersey, attended
l.

by you, :1r. Weinberg and r. Errichetti on August 6th, 19691
15

A Yes.16
16 Q ACA subsequently a tape recording was played
1,

of a portion of %hat meeting; is that correct?
I

a Yen.
19

Q New, did there cone a tine, sir, when you

met with for. Errichetti again?
21

A Yea.
22 o When did that *C=?
23

A That wason the following day, August 7th,
2

1979.
IS



O Wqhere?

A At the Hyatt House Hotel, Room 1028.

aWas anyone else present at that meeting?

A Yes, myself, Mr. Crtichetti, Mr. Weinberg

Howard Criden.

o And whe tie meeting bean ,im there anyone

else present?

A

26th of July

A

0

Yes. Mr. James Heiler.

Was ret the se gentleman present on the

in Fort lauderdale on the boat?

Yes.

Now, About how low, did this noetin, take?

The entire meeting, approximately one hour.

ad was ft. Ier Fresent during that entire

meeting?

A so, he Wa rot.

o 'Was tae recording made Of this meeting?

A Yes, it was.

o And how was that recording made, .ir?

A By thm same method previously stated, by the

us. of theagr.

o That's Government'. 16 for identification; is

that orr.et? That i. the suitcase is Goverzuent's 16?

A corret.

and Mr.



0

A

0

A

0

0

ask you to

A

August 7th,

0

A

Q

copy of any

A

a

A o.osc-airec t 656

Did you activate the equipment yourself?

Yes.

Whose room was that? Do you recall?

I believe it was my room.

I now shot, you --

1i. PUCCIO: ftay I approach the witness, sir7

WE COURT: yes.

I show you Goverment's Ehibit 3-H and I

identify it, please.

yes.

This is the orianal lagra recording of the

179 testing.

produced by you; is that right?

yes.

NoW, did you have ocasIl, sir, to make a

portion of this recording?

Ygs, I did.

M. PUCCIO: fhay I approach the witness, sir!

T= COURT: Yes.

I show you Governt's Exhibit S and I ask

youe o identify it.

A Yes.

This is te copy I made, I participated in,

Sparticipatel in making.



0

A

0

recording

A

0
11i1 sorry.

A

Q

the metin

A

9

preparati

A

0

identify ±

Amoroso-direct 657

And have you listened to the original recording ?

Yes.

And is the original recording an accurate

of the meeting?

Yes, it is.

And have you listened to Exhibit 3-B, a copy -

Exhibit 3-D, the copy?

Yes.

And is that an accurate copy of a portion o!

g?

Ye, it is.

Did you have occasion to participate in the

a of * transcript of Exhibit 3?

Yes.

MR. PUCCIO: May I approach the witness, sir?

THE COURT: yes.

I show you Exhibit 3-A and I ask you to

t.

* This is the transcript that I participated in.

o Have you ohcked the transcript against the

that is, have you checked 3-A against 3?

A Yes.

Q ka to the, best of your ability can you saw to

Us that to the best tilat joure able that is a copy you ade

copy, I

n

Lt
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of the transcript of that excerpt?

A yes, to the best of my ability.

* Q There might be a Word here or there that is

not exactly the sano; is that right?

6 MR. BROWN: I object to that, your honor. 4

That's gratuitous and ini opera.

TE COURT: Sustained as to fare.

Q Is it absolutely word for ord, Mr. Anoroso?

1 MR. BRCWN: I object to that as leading,

]I your Honor. lie can ask what his opinion is without

12 leading bin, your Honor.

13 I beg your pardon.

14 TE COURTt Please, L. Brown.

MR. BROWNt yes. I be, you iardon because

16 I suddenly realize Vat your ruling is.

TE COURT: Objection overruled.

is En y. renber the question?

THE WITNESS' NO.19
THE CflRT Eed it back.

Is the tmnscript exactly word for word of
2!

the copy of the portion of the meeting?

A There could be minor errors in my interpratation

of afEod.

MR. PUCCIO: I offer Exhibit 3 and 3-A into
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evidence, your Honor.

MR. BEN-VENISTE May I voir dire, your Honor?

THE COURT Yes.

fR. BEN-VEVSTE May I approach the witness,

your Honor?

TIE COURT: Yes.

VOIR DIRE EXAIINATION

BY MR. BEN-VENISTE:

0 Exhibit 3-A, ir. Amoroso, the transcript,

does not include Mr. Miler's came, does it?

A No, it does not.

Q And that'. because in the excerpt Mr. Puccic

wants to put into evidence .r. Melter has already left the

A That's right. lie was not then present.

Q Nov, on Exhibit 3-B, the first date that

afears on the evide e envelope is 8/72

A That'. correct.

Q That's the very day that you Made the tape

.cor ding?

A Correct.

a And then shere is a buch of signatures on

the evidence sheet which shows the people wbo lurked at the

tape, who handled it and the eact tie, and dates and her
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nameOs?

A Correct.

a And this was, of course, according to this

strict FBI policy regarding the uaking of tapes?

A Correct.

'1R. BE-VENISTE: I have an objection, your

Honor, except to renew the objection which was made

yesterday as to certain naxes.

THE COURT: All right. That objection has

the same ruling, it is overruled.
]I

MR. BIt-VENISTE: Thank you, your Honor.
12

1TE COURT: Are there any other objections13

to 3 or 3-A?14

(No response.)
15

THE COURT; Both exhibits received in evidence.
16

MR. PUCCIO: May I circulate the books and
17

play the tape to the Jury, sir?

THE COURT: Yes.
19

MR. PUCCIO: Your Honor, could we follow the
20

practice if anyone in the courtroom -- rather, anyone
21

on tbhe jury has double hearing they could raise thJefr

baus Rd we could adjust the equipment? occasionally
there may -e difficulty.

24

TZ COURT: I asswae that thes jury if they
23
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have trouble hearing any part of this proceeding,

whether on the tapes or in the courtroom, would

1 notify rae immediately.

All that is happening here is for your benefit.

If you are not hearing it, you are eastin our tine.

So if you don't hear it, let me know immediately.

Thank you.

I (Wniereupon the tape recording referred to is

10 played.)



[Rddbit 3A: Tamacript of

Date: August 7, 1979

Time: 10:30 A.M.

Place: Hyatt House Hotel
Ro 1028
Chearty ill. Hew Jeray

Parrticipants HOcf CRIDZ1 (C)
ML~ WEIflEXG (W)ANCELo ERRIQUETTE (m)
TONY DE VITO (TD)

HC: Can we talk about that other situation no?

AE: hat's that?

C: The candida L e.
AZ : NO.

HC: No?

AE. I Told him about Myers.

C: yeah. I Imow, I mea.n an . talk about that .?

AM: No, I talked to theu last night.

W: It's That already been taken care of. That we'll
have ah vn. we wget the cash in.

AM: right.

W; I dIo&*t want to take it ant of a bank here.

BC: I've sot what Feedoe (ph) as , backup.

MW Wat. what do coa mean by the backwV.

AE: To from Georgia.

W;: Ytea, who are the .n. from Georgia?

WC And you know there's a third guy.

AE: Lederer

C Heh

A : Lederer fE. o. penylvania.

BC: yeab, I ktow but I meun the big guy.



Ex.3A p. 2

AE: TL.dge
He: Feelh

AZ: I told them.

Congressman Elliot ?Avitas L-E-V-I-T-A-S. Congressman
Fowler, both out of Altanta and Talmadge.

W: That's no poblon.

HC: Beides another M by the nhme of Lederer. Congressean
fro. Philadelphia, and the guy you know, first mentioned

W: That will be in touch es, ar if not neot week, week
after next we'll move on that - that's that's the
easiest part. That that's no problem, that can be
handled. We give you the O.K. on that now, its no
problem with that. Our problem I. Atlantic City.

. a *

EC: Whea you do that first candidate Job. where you
goona do that. Up in your place?

M: N, o, no I donRt even want it in the office.
We 11 get a suite of rooms in a hotel.

KC: Down here?

M : Ah yeh we'll

M: We'll make It like convenient for everybody. In
other words we'll take maybe near the, near the
airport, near Kennedy or LaGuardia someplace.

M: That's N hours driving, its driving easy.

You know, this way, thi, way evarbody' . . .

RC: Conveoient.

TD: ~obody's got to drive four hours

ZC: O.K.

M:: Or you know it makes it easy for everybody.,
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AE: Its excellent for us. excellent as far as time only

because it. two hours away but its the Garden State
parkway its right there, the turnpike's right there.
it all comes together anyway you want.

BC: Alright.

M: This, when he meets Yassir just tell him to come
on strong.

HC: Well he's going to give em. give hi a briefing.

AE: I'l giv, hi.

1 The stronger the better, Tassir probably .ot't even
say word to his. He's very conscious how he speaks

english. See Abdul is different. Abdul speaks
perfect English because he was educated in England.
Yassir wasn't.

M But they both know how to count.

MA Oh yeah.

KC: And they both know when they'.. getting the right
count, I'll bet, too.

M Oh yeah. there's two shrevdies. I thihk Yassir's
a 3se. If ou want to neOw the truth.

RC: (chuckles)

M: e's A chrewdy. I his on way. We sat oan theyacht
there that day and he didn't speak to on e. The
interpreter spoke. 0u Iow. Sut he understood everyfucki word they a. oi hit it right an the head.

a: sue ald.
T: Well if tou want to get, to get a bite to eat

M : Alright

OD: ne o'clock or er do s.ethin.

AE: Its one o'clock already?

T: Yeah.

*a



MTr. 661 continued]

DIRECT EXAINATIOV

2 BY 4R. PUCCIOt (Continuing)

13Q By the way, Agent Amoroso, was there any

mention at all of Congressmen or candidates while Ir. Meiler

is was in tlhe roomy

16 A NO, sir.

Q No one in the room mentioned a word about

1. Congressmen?

MR. DEN-VENIST: Objection, your Honor.

THE COURT: Overruled.

0 No one in the room mentioned , word about
,21

Congressmen or candidates while Mr. Meiler was present?

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Objection, your Honor.

It's been asked and answered. Itl the same question
24

he just asked.



a

the Mayor

Aoroso-direct Gf

MR. PUCCIO I will go on, your Honor.

Now, Hr. 0ioroso, did you ever meet with

of Caoden after this meeting?

A Yes, I did.

a

at the Hyatt

Q

A

a

meeting?

And where did that meeting take place?

That took place on AUgust 8th, 1979, also

House Hotel, Iooon 1028.

Wlho was present at that eeti.?

Myself, !ur. Weinberg and Mr. Errichetti.

Now, was a tape recording Hade by you of the-

Yes, it was.

By the sane means, using the Nagra in the

briefcase.

VIR. PUCCIO: Can I approach the witness, sir?

THE COURT: Yes. I

0 I show you Exhibit 4-B and I ask you to

identify it.

A yes. This is the original recording that I

made on 8/8/79.

MR. PUCCIO: May I approach the witness?

ME COURT: Yes.

* Now I show you Exhibits 4 and 4-A. First
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with respect to 4 and then 4-A, I would like you to identify

them.

A 4 is an excerpted copy of the original thich

I made with Mr. Leonard.

4-A is a transcript which I completed fro,

both .. from number 4.

O Now, have you listened to the original Nagra

recording and the cassette, that is, 3-B and 3?

A Yes.

MR. BrN-VZNISTE: I thought we were talking

about Exhibit 4, your Honor?

Mgl. PUCCIO: I'm sorry.

o 4-B and 4?

A Correct.

* And Is Exhibit 4 an accurate copy of a portion

of Exhibi

A

accurate

A

4-B?

It is.

And is the transcript, Exhibit 4-A, an

transcript of Exhibit 4?

To the best of my ability, it is.

MR. PUCCIO: your Honor, I offer Exhibits

4 and 4-A.

THE COURT: Any objection?

HR. BEN-VENISTE, May I voir dir., your Honor?I
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2 THE COURT: Yes.

MR. BEN-VENISTEt Iay I approach the witness?

THE COURT: Ycs.

s VOIl DIRE EX~&4INATION

BY ?IR. BEN-VENISTE:

S Mr. Aloroso, Exhibit 4-B is the evidence

folder again?

A Yes.

Q And 4-B has your nere on it a. the first10

entry and it says that the first date is 6/6/797

A Correct.
12

Q Dos that mean that you turned it in forIS
custody to the FBI safe on the same day that you made it?

IA

A No. The date I relinquished custody is on
15

the right-ha nd side.
16

Q 1 see it was 8/8/79?
17

A That's the left-had side. I had custody
1.

and I relinquished custody on 8/10.
i9

o 1 see. You relinquished one of these

folders on 8/9/79?
21

A No. I retained the cassette in custody

until that time.
23

o So when it said 6/8/79, you wrote that on the

10th of August?



A

0

intercepted,

A

Q

A

a
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Possibly, yes.

Now, where it says the names of the persons

that means the people who were tape recorded?

Yes.

Is that correct?

Yes.

There is Errichetti, Weinberg, DeVito, that's

you?

A yes.

Q And Vincent Cuti.

Who is Vincent Cuti?

A Vincent Cuti is an attorney from Long Islard,

New, York.

a

in some way?

A

copy was done.

a

A

or was he

A

0

Was he participating in this investigation

No. He Was not present when this excerpted

You mea he .a.nt present --

He wasn't present when the conversation was

He had already left.

Was he Working with you in the investigation

brought in for sme other purpose?

He was brought in for some other purpose.

Who brought him in7

82-077 --- 81- 6 (Pt. 1) BLI
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2 A myself and Mr. Weinberg.

a Wasn't Mir. Cori Mr. Winhergla lawyer?

A ft. he was not.

Q You are sure of that?

A I a. sure of that.
6

Not at the time X was involved there.

0 And then after the 10th when you say you

released this tape from custody, everybody whoever sa the

tape signed this slip?

A Correct.
11

* And that was in accordance with policy?
T2

A Correct.
13

o When is this policy set forth of how to
14

handle these tapes and how strict you have to be about it?
15

A That's a good question. I be not sure I
16

know the answer to that.
I

a Wll, who told you?
Is

A Who told me?
19

* Yes, how to do all this.
TO

A guess it Just os fra experience.
21

don't know.

o But you knew it before this investigation?

A yes. I participated before ih making

recordings and in recording in such a manner.
25
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0 And you went over that with Mr. Good who was

3 your boss in this investigation?

A Correct.

0 And Mr. Good is sitting here with Mr. PUccio?

A Correct.

7 MR. DEN-VEIIISTE; I have no further questicrs

8 and I have no objection, you Honor, to the

I introduction of this evidence.

10 THE COURT: Is there any other objection to

I 4 and 4-A?

12 (N response.)

1ME COURT: Received in evidence.

4ME. PUCCIOt Your HonOr, while O are doin

that, may we collect the books and put in the next
16 16 transcript?

THE COURT: Wouldn't it be easier sl.ply to

Ip ass ort the transcript?

MR. P CCIOt I'm sorry. Let's just pass out

the transcript. I'm sorry, Judge. WFe started

with , full book and don't know what happened after21

that.

(The transcripts Isre passed out Evon the

Jury .)



bI. PUmCID:

?HE COURT

(Whereupon.

was played.)

May we play the tape, your Honor?

Yes.

the tape recording referred to

(continued on cext page.)



(Fxndbit 4A: T hsdrp of
A Tiope Ehdlbit 4]

Data: Au st 8, 1979

Tie: 4:30 P.M.

Plac: Hyart House Hotel
Room 1028
Mery Hill, N. Jersey

Participants: ML WEINBERZ (MW)
AGEEW tCcHEnI (AE)
TONY DE VITO (TD)

INAUDIBLZ (A)

Well tr and ?.h it as fast as possible alright

and on a what * it Myers?

M: The Congressman.

AL; The Congressman.

W : Yeah. We'll ... if we get that started as fast as
possible, toe.

AE, He is ready, will ng and able tomorrow morning, he
called me this morning.

W;: He'd have to Introduce some kind legislation right.
some kind of bill or something

AS: Whatever you say

MD: Well I don't know. whatever I say, he's the guy that
kno.s more about what has to be done than I would.
I don't you know. I

A: You mean in regards to Yassir

TD: Yeah

MW: Yeah let him tell Yessir uhacever he had co tell him

W: I mean what I'm saying is, yeah, but uhat I'm saying
is, he would know beer what procedure . . .

MW: Well if it comes to pushing it up big people behind
Soin sto the right people saying, hey, let this

guy In. they can give him political whatever the hell
they call it.



Ex. 4A p.2

t I sill aitm~allv talk to Ozzie first I Jut trying
g ras,j to ha will say. Ozzie'. got balls,=ht openers.

AH .represent, all Italian, you ot be a p etty
decent guy, be Irish and be focking Italian lke
him in South Philly. like uizeo thi.ks he's the

gatest thin since fuek:ia sliced bread. be's got

HE: AlriSht , than who would be the next one after him

A1 I guess it old be Led.rer.

ME: Lederer?

AZ: Congressmn Lederer, O.K. Wn.t guess i. the 2 from
Geo ri. and Talmadge no I don't (IA) with T.lmedg.,
TaInadge hs already been talked to you ca. sat

: bat one I'm *uxrised at, that Vy's gotta be

AX; No he's reaching out to ran, two in Florida and
hopefully from California (U), *ow the other one
would be Frank osuarini the Congressan from New
Jersey, Hudson Comrty, he's been that will all be
resolved basically after Meorial Day, Labor Eay.
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0 Mr. Amoroso, was there another meeting

on August 22, 1979?

A yes, there was.

5 0 where?

I A At the Travel Lodge International Hotel,

7 room 381, John F. Kennedy Airport, Queens, Nw York.

9 Q Who was present?

S A Myself, Mr. Weinberg, Mayor Errichetti

10 and Congressman Myers.

II Q To your knowledge was t1.a meeting tape-

12 recorded?

1 A Yes, it was.

14 V By what means?

is A Video tape.

16 MR. PUCCIC: YoUr honor, I ask in the

I, absence of any stipulation at this point to excuse

i8 Mr. Amoroso temporarily and call Mr. Kirk,

19 the technician on the video tape to establish the

appropriate foundation for our offer of this

21 recording.

22 THE COURT: Any objection to that

23 procedure or is there a stipulation?

24 'Answer. No objection, sir.

25 THE COURT: All right.
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You may step down. Mr. ?anoroso. Don't go

.R. pUNCIO± We call Mr.Xirk.

N O R M A N T. K I R K, havi

been first duly sworn by the Clerk of the Court,

testified as follows:

THE CLERK: Please state your full name

for the record.

THE WITNESS; Norman T. Kirk.

THE CLERK: Please Spell your last name.

THE WITNESS: -i-r-k.

THE CLERK: Please be seated.

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. PSCCIO:

O Mr. Kirk, what is your occupation?

A A special agent with the FBI.

O How long have you been so employed?

A Nine years.

Q Are you assigned to any particular office

within ghe FBI?

A Presently with the Philadelphia office.

* Were you at any time assigned to the New

York office of the FBI?

A Yes. I waS.

ng
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2 Q During August of 1979 were you so assigned?

3 A Yes.

A Q Now, what was your duties at that time with

5 the FBI?

I A I wan the technical service squed.

Q Now, on August 22, 1979 did you have occasion

a to be at the Travel lodge International Hotel, Room 381

I at John F. Kennedy Airport, in Queens, tew York?

10 A Yes.

1i 0 And can you explain to the judge and the

12 members of the jury what you did at that room on that day?

13 A I operated the video tape recorder.

1i 0 Well, prior to that did you make any

15 installation in the room?

16 A Yes, I did.

17 0 What type, of installation did you make?

is A I made installations that would record audio

and video on the video tape recorder.

20 so you installed certain electronic equipment

21 in the room?

A Ye.

23 a Microphone ?

A Ye.

Q - Cakeras?



A yes.

0 Nw, did you -- did there coie a time when a

meeting took place in the room in which the equipment was

installed?

A Yea.

Q And I aaam when the eetin took place

you were not in the room; is that right?

A That's correct.

Q Where were you?

A In the roo next door.

Q And while the meeting took place what were

you doing in the room next door?

A Operating the equipent, the video recorder.

* Can you explain to the members of the

jury what type of equipsent you had in the next room?

A The rcothat . was in?

Q Yes, sir.

A We had the video recorder, had a back-up audio

recorder, and we had mnitors which you have, siilar to

which you have placed around the courtroom right now.

Q So you could watch?

A Yes.

And I also had the head sets so that you

could listen to what was being said.
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2 0 Now, as a result of -- withdrawn.

Do you have any tape recordings with you

today?

5 A Ys, I do, sir.

1 0 Do they have exhibit nwnbers on them that

have been premarked?

I A Yes.

9 0 What are the exhibit numbers in their

j0 appropriate order?

A One is marked Goverrznent Exhibit 5 and then

12 under that it has a longer number.

13 Do you want that nber also?

1 No. Just the government exhibit number

is fine.

A Government Exhibit 5 and Governnent Exhibit

6.

is All right.

19And can you identify Exhibit 5 for us,

S please?

21 A Yee. It is an Original video tape recording

22 of a meeting at the Internatinonal Hotel which took place

23 on Agust 22, 1979.

0 And is that the recording that was made?

n ye.
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CROSS-E

BY MR.

when yc

with u

a And what is the next exhibit?

A Government's Erx)ibit No. 6 is a second

ig on the same day at the same motel.

o Did yon make that exhibit?

A Yes.

MR. PUCCIO: I offer the tWo exhibits in

evidence, your fonor.

MR. DUFFY: Your Honor, has Mr. Puccio

completed his direct examination of this witness?

MR. PUCCIO: Yes, I have.

MR. DUFFY: May I cross-exjine. sir?

THE COURT: You may.

EXAXNATIOS

DUFR1t

Q Mr. Kirk, who ws in the room with you

ou mere watching this, conversation on the monitors?

A Special Agent John Good was with me.

Q anyone else?

A There may have been. I don't recall.

Q Were there any lawyers there, any proseC torS?

A I don't specifically recall any prosecutors

a at that tine.

o Was f. RucclO there?

A I don't recall hi. bing, there, no, sir.
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0 Did you, in connection with the two tapes,

5 and 6, prepare a log to show where the tapes went

from the time they were made?

Do you have that up there?

Yes.

I'll check that in a

There were two tapes

moment.

made, two separate taoes,I

Yes.

was one tape made of , meeting involving

Myers?

Yes.

And then the ...hine was shut off, was it

Yes.

So there was a period of time in the room

was no video tape running, is that right?

Well, there was nobody in the room.

Well, in any sea., the video tape machine

Yes, it was.

And then it was turned back on, is that

Yes.

And who was in the room when it was turned

A

0

Congress Man

A

Q

A

0

when there

A

Q

was shut of

A

0

right?
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A It was Mayor Errichetti, Mel Weinberg and

Anthony Moroso.

O As a matter of fact, when Conresswan

Myers left the room Mayor Errichetti left with hin or

shortly after his, did he not?

A Yes, I believe that's correct.

0 And the machine was shut off at that time.

is that cor

A

0

the re, i

A

absolutely

Q

recollecti

A

reet?

Yes.

And Weinberg and AOorOso were still in

a that right?

They didn't leave?

you may be correct on that. I an not

certain.

I want you to tell the Jury.

I don't need to be correct. I want you r

on.

correct.

Q

sworoso staye

My reception is that that would be

That two people. Mr. Weinberg and Mr.

d.

Bowever. lam not certain. My mesuory is not

eositive.
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Q Well, sir, if we can review -- I thought

you said a few tments ago that the machine was turned

off and there was nobody in the room.

A I did say that.

0 Do you want to retract that?

A Yes.

o 0 Now, who was in the room when the machine

I was shut off?

0 A Hr. Weinberg and Mr. am0roso.

11 0 Are you sure Weinberg didn't leave with

12 Mayor Errichetti?

31 A No, I am not sure.

11 0 He might have.

Is A Yes.

16 Be Right have.

17 MR. DWFY: May I approach the witness,

18 sir?

19 THE COURT Yes.

20 T tell me, where is Exhibit 5, sir.

21 A Right here.

0 There is a custody control log on this

23 envbclope, is there not, sir?

11 A Yes.

25 Q And your name is Norman T. Kirk and it
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indicates that on the 22nd you took the original from

the recorder and took it to the FBI office, is that

right?

A Yes.

6 a and every move, woult lb e fair to say. 1

don't want to waste the jury's time or the court's,

unless you have a quarrel with me, every more that this

9 tape made from that day to this is recorded on this

10 log, is that correct, and on the continuance sheet on the

back?
11 bok

A Yes.I,

13 0 And even down to this very day?

A Yes, yesterday.'4

o You didn't get today?'3

A I took custody of it yesterday.16

17 a Is the same true of Exhibit 6 which says

Norman T. Kirk, original removed from record and taken1s

to FBI office 8-22-79, is that your handwriting?
19

A Yes.

o So that when you took this tape from the21

record -- by the way, for the jury it did not have to be

33 developed, did it?

A NO.
24

* The tape -- you tape it and then you play it
25
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2 right back, is that correct?

A Yes.

4 a Like we do with the home Movies?

5 A ye..

6 0 And every move that this tape has Made has

been logged all the way down to yesterday, has it not?

a A That is the B-11 at 11:00, and this is the

I 12th.

0 0 Where it says trial evidence, is that

il right?

12 A Yes.

13 a So we can rely on thd continuity of possession,

14 the FBI's policies, and you followed it every time that

is that tape makes a move there is some form of accountability,

16 is there not?

17 A Yes.

N 0 knd it became accounted for immediately

19 almost after it was removed from the machine, isn't that

2 right?

21A Yes.

.MR DUFfY: Do you have ay further questions?

23 T
H
E COURT: Mr. Bn-Veniste, any questions?

21 MR. BEN-VENISTE: I will be very brief,

25 your Honor.

82 077 0 81-7 (Pt 1) BLR
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2 CROSS-EXAMINATON

]BY MR. BEN-VENISTZE

0 Mr. Kirk, you said you were with the tech-

nical services branch of the FBI?

A Yes.

Q Is that the official title?

8 A Well, they call it squad 14.

They are basically technical services.

WO a And you are out of the Manhattan office?

11 A That was the Manhattan office, yes.

12 d And that is the main Manhattan office in the

13 city?

]I A Yes.

1$ Q And the technical services squad now is basi-

I6 rally involved in bugin and recording?

17 A Yes.

Ig Q Do you have a manual that sets forth the

19 relation as to how to handle those kinds of bugs?

TO A I don't have a manual like that.

21 Q 1. there a maual that talks how to handle

22 the evidence , that is, once you make a tape recording

or video tape as to what you ouhgt to do with it

W in order to .reserve it as evidence?

25 A I not aware of a manual.
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2 Q -But there.are some pretty strict tnstruc-

3 tions. are there not?

I A There have been instructions that have come

out, ye.

6 0 And you followed those instruntions in

7 -connection with --

* MR. BEN-VENISTE: May I approach the

I witness, your Monor?

10 THE COURT: Yes.

Q1 Q -- in connection with Exhibits S and 6?

12 A lea.

13 That is the back side.

14 Q hen you made these recordings you had se

15 advance potice of where you were going to go to install

16 ytu .. mi.ent?

17 A Yea.

Is a And wenr these cameras placed in air-

s .coditioning-ducte in the roues?

1s that how you did it on that occasion?

21 A M.

I Mse did you put your Cauas?

A If I May --

MR PUCCIO: your KHoor we object nless

* it is absolutely necessary.
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2 THE COURT: Do you consider this, quote,

3 absolutely necessary?

MR. BEe-VNISTS: I don't know what Mr.

Pcoo means by absolutely necessary, but I

think the jury may want to know where Mr. Weinberg

had to keep the conversation in order far it to be --7I

MR. PUCCIO: I object to this, your Honor.SL

MR. BEN-VENISfl: In order for it to be

recorded properly.IC

THE COURT: I don't have an objection unless
II

you are contending it is absolutely necessary.
12

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I think it is necessary
13

for the jury to understand fully what happened.
11

MR. PWCIO: Then I will withdraw m
Is

objection.
16

TH COUT: All right.
17

Where did you hide the cameras?
Is

THE WITNESS; The camera wa. mo nted in
19

the same room that I was in.

Q 1 Aovnt understand.
21

YOn didnt take a Picture Of yourself. You

took * picture of the people in the next ron.

A I said the camera itself was in the room I
24

was in.
Is
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0 Did you bore a hole in the wall or use

a fake mirror?

A A There was hole in the door.

V In the door?

A Yes.

o And there was a little pinhole so that the

camera could look through the nat room?

A Yes.

10Q And when the room that the actors were in

It was being photographed, that only covered a certain

12 area in the scope of the lens of the camera. Is that

13 fair to say?

14 A Yes.

Q And before you began filming did you

" instruct Mr. Winberg and Sr. DeVito a. to where they

17 ought to sit?

A Yes.

19 Q So you were really the stage man insofar as

where they would be photographed?

2 MR. PUCCIO: I object, your Honor.

Mt-" BIDN-VENISTE: The witness is nodding

his head, your Honor.

24 1 don't know whether th--

TH COURT: I will overrule the objection.
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2 Is that , fair characterization of what

you were doing, Mr. Kirk?

A A Yes.

Q So you told his, look, you got to keep

the conversation in this particular area, which the jury

will see when they seen the video tape, but keep

* it here in this area and that is where we will be able to

9 get it on the camera?

10 A yes.

11 M0id you told hi -- where were the micro-

12 phones?

13 You talked about the camera and where were

14 the microphones hidden now?

A Underneath the rug. gerlaly in the corner

where the rug meets the wall.

17 Q Were there two separate microphones, one for

I  the video and one for the audio back-up?

A Three Microphones altogether.

SQ There .rc the. altogether?

21 A Tes.

0 go It IS fair to say that you wat to h

3 exactly sure that there wold be no way that you would

I miss any patt of this conversation because of the

US possible malfunction of o e equ p ent?
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2 A There was a back-up system.

One microphone went into the video

recorder that would have been generally referred to as

Sa moitor type.

* And then there were two microphones that fed

7 into a Cassette recorder. So not to be misleading,

a there were two systems. One was the video and then

* there wag just an audio back-up.

0 a There were two coplete systems, so for saue

reason if one malfunctions, then the words of the

12 actasmoul be caught on the other system.

13A Yes.

14 MR. BEN-VENISTE: I don't have any further

13 questions.

16 TRE COURT: Mr. Cacheris, any questis?

17 R. CUAHERISa None, your onor.

to THE COURT: Mr. Brown, any questions?

it MR. BROWN: If I may. your Honor.

CROSS-EASAINATON

21 BY MR. BROW:

22 Good morning, Mr. Kirk.

23 Mr. Kirk, Js it customary for a special

N agent to make a written report of a proceeding such as

I you described for this court and Jury?



A

0

A

0

if you will?

A

that reflects

Not necessrily.

Well, is there a form known as a 302?

yes.

Would you explain what a form 302 is, sir,

A 302 is generally a typewritten document

what took place on a certain day or certain

time.

0 A particular type of incidence of importance.

Would you accept that as the objective of

A

a

certainly

A

0

Yes.

W th respect to these procedures, they

were significant and important, were they not?

Yes.

Is it not custoaary then for the bureau,

referring to the FBI as the bureau, that is a common

te., isn-t it?

A Yes.

o Is it not customary for the bureau to require

a written report from agents who supervise or conduct

such significant events such as these?

A I don't know that there is any requirement.

I would think it would be up to tbe discretion of the
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2 person or the agent.

3 0 Forgive me. I said, isn't it customary

A was the word I used.

5 A Customary, yes.

6 0 It would be customary?

7 A Yes.

o Q Now, with respect to this incident, I take

I it that you never did prepare a 302 or any form of written

1W report, am I correct?

11 A NO.

12 I did not prepare one.

13 a I did not prepare one.

U 0 Does the material that you have before you

Is in any for reflect a recitation by you of the events that

16 occurred, let's say with respect to the Goverment's

17 Exhibit 5, that is the first video tape. Is 'that right,

is sirt

A Yes.

20 you mean did I sit down and record the

21 event. that took place as I saw them on the screen?

MR. BROWN: May I approach, your Honor?

23 TkE COURT: Yea.

2t a I take it and I a not certain, that the

25 one docent in front of you to SO degree recites what
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happened in terms of time.

Would that be correct?

A yes.

* k'd when I say documents, I - looking at

two items and I dont know if they have been marked.

A Yes.

o Yes, they are.

Exhibit 6 for example and Exhibit 5.

Exhibit 5 I am touching is a video tape

with a covering on it that does have writing on it, is

that correct?

A Yes.

Q And that relates to the video tape which will

he cnowmn as SA, is that correct? Or the transcript

which is SA pertaining to video tape 5?

A I assume.

o Would that be your understanding?

A I don't know what the transcript is. This

is Exhibit 5.

o i think there is one standing there, staring

at ro there.

would you lift 5 *0 the jury can see what we

are talking abot?

You have a book, right?
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2 A Yes.

3 I didn't bring this up here.

* 9 you didn't?

3 A NO.

6 0 1 beg your pardon.

7 I show you an item in front of you and ask

I you if you can identify that as anything familiar to you.

9 A This is a transcript dated August 22, 1979.

10 0 And I show you a tab which apparently confors

11 to the government marking which is Government Exhibit 5A.

12 A Yes.

13 0 So when I aay 5A, I would ask you to consider

14 this 5A.

15 A Yes.

16 Q Would you please?

17 A Yes.

0 May I put this aside some place where it

19 may e safe?

This is 3 here.

21 M. ROWN: ay he put it there, your Boor?

T M CORT: ye..

23 0 So now we at dealtn with video tape S.

Ad you are familiar with Exhibit 5A to so.

25 degree I suppose no that yo. have examined it, is that
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right?

A Yes.

Q So that as we examine it together does that

5A, that is the book in here --

A Right.

* Does that describe what happened in terms

of the events of August 22, 1979?

A Well, I see it as a transcript of the

conversation.

0 but there

data reflecting persons

right?

A yes.

Q Now, with

record that you made, I

part at least?

A Yes.

0 Theme is

to the pole .hjo are

I see -- they name ever

right?

is at the top, is there not, some

present and time and place, is that

respect to 5, which is the

undersand. is that right, in

writing on here that refers

Druent, and they name all except

,body who is on 5A, is that

A Ye.

0 Now, could you tell us., sir, in tents of

the time. August 2nd, at 12,3, whether or not that



is the time you first commenced the video tape, please?

A I don't knew if that is the time it began or

Q

made by you,

video tape?

Now, looking at 5C, to some degree has a

would that tell us when you commenced the

A No, it wouldn't.

0 Do you have any record, sir, which would

refresh your recollection a to the time the video tape was

actually started?

A Well, not here, no.

o Wll, is there a place where there is a

record which would indicate?

A Ys. It would be on the tape.

a On the tape itself?

A Yes.

a Now, then, if you look at 5A, it seems to

4ive a time, 12:13, an you ay you can't affirm or deny

whether that is the accurate time?

A I cannot.

0 If you examine 5A and go down a bit

there is a preamble?

A Yes.

o Would you examine that for a minute, please?
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2 A Look at the preamble?

3 Q Would you please, yes.

4 A yea.

5 Q Now, Mr. Kirk, you had the opportunity to

I examine the preamble to the writing which is set forth

7 on 5A, which is before you, is that correct?

a A Yes, I has read it.

9
(Continued on next page.)

10
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13
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24
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2 NOW, tell us whether or not from your

recollection without referring to the tape if you can,

whether of not the preabtle describes action that Was taken

prior to Mr. Srrichetti's entering the room, which I

6 think is No. 381. Is that right?

A yes.

8 Q You were in 360 or 379, one or the other?

9 A Yes.

10 Q Which One? Any recollection?

11 A I am not really sure.

12 a Not your recollection, but one Bide or the

13 other?

14 A Yes.

15 0 So when I talked about 381, you are aware

16 of the preamble as I pointed it out to you, is that right?

A Yee.

is Q Now, with respect to the preamble, can

19 you tell us whether or not you photographed the happenings

in the peamble? By photograph, excuse.me, I will withdraw

21 it, video tape.

Did you video tape the happenings in the

23 prea
m ble

?

A I believe so, yes.

Q Now, was there an interval between the



video tapings of the happening in the preamble and the

happenings beginning with the conversation where it says

U.M. on Exhibit 5 before you?

A I don't specifically recall whether there was

Or was not.

If I had to say yes or no I would say there

probably was.

o 1 would not like you to say that, sir.

I think you can only give us your recollection.

A Probably.

o It would be probable that ta first you

photographed that preamble, right?

A Yes.

* And then there would be . time interval,

and then in would walk Mr. Errichetti and the other

persons who are subsequently recorded, would that be

right?

A I think that would be.

o NoW, is there any record made, either on the

tape or in writing, which would indicate the time span

between the preamble, the setting up the actions as

described to ft. Weinberg -- the preamble describes Mr.

Weinberg, is that right?

MR. PUcCIO: AJoroso.
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2 0 I will stand corrected as you tell me, which

would it describe?

A It would show the speaker was Mr. kmorosc.

Q Was Mr. Weinberg present, if you know, at the

6 preamble now?

A I don't recalL.

a Q Would there be a record that would tell us

whether or not he was present?

0 A Not to my knowledge, no, sir.

11 Q And would there be , record which would

12 show us the time lapse between the preamble and the

13 entrance of let us say Mr. Myers and Mr. Errichetti?

1W A Well, it would be on the tape.

15 0 It would show the actual time gap?

16 A Yes.

11 I had one piece of equipment and I guess

Ua I failed to mention it. We had a date-tie generator.

19 0 That would show where? Where would that show,

O Mr. Kirk, so the jury can be guided, please.

21 A In other words, each second that lapsed,

22 this would show on the tape, the date of the recording

Sand the time down to the second.

1 0 Like . digital clock?

25 A Yes.

82 077 S-I ( Pt. I) BLR
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2 Q So at the bottom as the jury looks at it

there would be these times turning over, is that correct?

4 A Yes.

5 0 So the only record we have would be that,

and that video tape would show if there is a gap between

the time Mr* Amoroso in that preamble does things with

6 an envelope, and the time when other people come in,

9 specifically Mr. Errichetti and Mr. Myers, is that right?

A yes.to

It would shcj the times.

0 Fine.
12

Now if there was a gap and if you can recall,13

do you know whether the camera remained trained on the

objects which are within the preamble or whether it was'5

turned off or is there any record of that?
16

A There would be no record of it to my'7

knowledge.

o I see.
19

Now, when the final -- you also testified
IS

as to a second sequence which would have been somewhat
21

later on the sae day, is that right?

A Yes.
23

0 And you testified that at that time as best
24

as you recall same people left the room and some remained?
2S
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a Yes.

o Would that be correct?

A Yes.

Q Do you hav. any recollection upon which you

can rely as to what people left the room?

For example. did Mr . Errichetti, my client,

leave the room after that first video session where Mr.

Myers was present?

A I cannot he positive.

o Comld not be puoitive?

A No.

a Is there any,.ir, to your knowledge, any

record like a 302 that would have described the events

in any detail?

A I domnt know if there are or not.

Q Can you tell me whether or not it is customary

in such situation for one agent to -e in charge so that

he is res,ansible for any cuitomerary reporting like the

302. we talked about?

* Yes.

* fnd iso o was ta, agent in charge during

these two episodes, if you will?

a It was Mr. John Gocod.

Q Mr. John Good would have been in chase?
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A Y..

0 And he was the gentleman in either 380

or 379, is that correct, with you?

A

0

transpired

A

anything.

Yes.

And was Mr. Good directing the events which

in these two episodes, sir?

I don't particularly recall hii directing

He was there with .. in the same roon.

0 Would it be customary to call h ia the agent

in charge at the time or whatever term there is?

A Yes.

o You would call him that?

A Yes.

0 Now,_ I notice that at the beginning of --

well, let me withdraw that.

You will find in the book before you 6A, sir.

The tab will be 6A. You have testified to the video tape

relevant to that.

And the video tape relevant to that is on the

right-hand side marked 6, it is up on the left with

your Honor-s permission.

Might?

A Yes.



a Did you notice at the beginning of this

second episode, 6A, that there is a note that the telephone

rings? You may examine it, if you will. I think it is

reflected in the script, Mr. Kirk, at the top of 6A, sir.

A 6A?

o yes.

A I think it says that, does it not?

A On the first page I don't see anything

to that effect.

Let's see, on page 2 it shows at the very

top, page 2.

* The phone rings on page 2.

* yes.

Q Is that it?

A Yes.

0 Is that what you observed?

A Yes.

9 Tell me, was that Mr. Good calling in or you

don't kno?

A I don't know.

Q Well, did you observe Mr. Good calling or

somone calling in to him fro among the agents that were

working on these episodes?

A I don't knos. I have no idea.
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Q It couid have been?

A I don't know who it wat, no, sir.

Q To your knowledge --

A I don't know who called in or I don't knot

who answered the phone either.

o Well, you are a special agent of the FBI,

not just: a technician, aren't you, sir?

A Yes, that's correct.

0 And t u are rather famous In your training

In pors o obseration, arent you?

I mean, the bureau, isn't that so?

A I don't know.

I suppose iwmestigative matters, yes, sir.

0 Wasn't this investigative matters?

A Yes.

0 Well, sir, do you recall whether or not

from one room, .hethert it was 380 of the other room,

379, whether there were phone calls made back and forth

with respect to directions or anything at that time?

A I don't r.call any specific instructions One

way or another.

o Your Job was just to keep that camera through

that pinhole, right?

A That was my basic sob. yex.



2 0 lom, do you know if qny effort was made

3 or any equipment was installed to follow the actions of

anyone who left the rome of 381?

S A ftb.

I don't know if there was or not.

0 Your cameras certainly didn't have the

a capability?

I A No.

10 0 None of the equiPiment that you personally

operated, is that right?

12 A "at' s correct.

MhR. SROWN: Thank byou wery much.

14 THE WIT NSS: Yea.

Is THE COURT: Does the camera show the entran,

16 door into the romi?

ITHE WITHESS: No, it did not.

is M. BROW: Your Honor, would you permit me

11 to -- have you finished. V- nrry, sir?

20 TH COURT: I'll be through in moment.

21 M. BrO1*: Thank So, ir.

2TH COURT: With respect to Exhibits 5 and

23 6, are they the original tapes as you recorded

24 them?

5 THE WITNESS: Yes.



2 TIE COURT: Have they bee- edited in any

way?

THE WITNESS: Not to my knowledge.

THE COURT: You may continue your cross-

examination, Mr. Brown.

MR. BROWN: Forgive m, your Honor. I

A should have realized that you had not finished.

T COIRT: It's all right.

SO I don't think as quickly as trial lawyers do.

II My questions don't come that quickly.

12 MR. BROWN Apparently they are more

13 cogent that way.

14 THE COURT: I doubt that.

1 CROSS-EXA 4NATION (continued)

16 BY MR. E.N:

17 Q Mr. Kirk, forgive me, I have been permitted

is to open my cross-examination. I have only one or two

19 questions.

2Do yen have any recollection of Mr.

21 Weinbergs movements during these episodes, that to *ay,

I whether he went downstairs to talk to Errichetti during

23 the preamble or whether at any time he left the room

U with Mr. Errichetti?

A I don't specifically recall that.
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Q You don't. Thank you, sir.

THE COURT: Any redirect?

MR. DUFFy: May I ask one question, sir,

that Is prompted by this cross-examination?

6 THE COURT: NoralIy I go right around

7 in circles. We have had four cross-examinations -

* three crosses.

9 It is time for redirect |d then we will

get to recross.

MR. PUCCIO: I don't have any redirect,

12 Jdge.

13 MR. DUFY: I can get Mr- Cacheris to ask my

14 qUestions.

15 THE COURT: you are on, Mr. fuffy.

16 CROSS-EX
AMINAT I ON

17 BY MR. DUFFl:

Is 0 Mr. Kirk. Mr. DrOWn asked you from -- about

9 ,telephone calls made fro the control room where you were

to the staging area, and I think you said you didn't

21 know if a call was made by agent Good into the room

where the actors were being filmed, is that right?
A I don't know.

'3

M a Tell me this, sir;

If a phone call had been made from the room
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2
where you were in to the stage area, did you tape it?

3
Was it recorded at all?

A No.

a There is no record, no monument, nothing that

you can give me that records a phone call from your

room into the other room, is that right?

MR. PUCCIO: I object, your Honor.

THE COURT: What ground?
10

MR. PUCCIO: I object on the ground of
I1

relevancy. There has been no -- and as to form.
12 The COURT: Overruled on both grounds.

13 MR. pUCCTO: I will withdraw it.
1.

THE COURT: you are too late.

IS V Can you answer the question. if you understand

16
it?

I7 A No, there would be no recording that I would
1S have made.

19 Q Thatanyone would have made. You were in the

20 room, is that right?

21 A Yes.

0 Did anyone make a recording of any phone

23 call s going into or out of the room in which you were

2. situated?

23 A Nobody in my race made a recording of such
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2 a call to Wy knowledge.

3 MR. DUFFY: Thank You.

I MR. REN-VENISTE: Only one other question,

your Honor.

I BY MR. N-VENISTEt

Q With respect to the equipment that you are

8 failiar with on the technical services squad, in addition

to video tape of equipment that you testified about, and

10 audio equipent --

11 MR. BEN-VENISTE: May I show the witness

2 Exhibit 16, please.

13 Q Audio equipant put in , briefcase such as

14 this, Exhibit 16, which included a Naqra recorder, there

Is are other kinds of recording device, that are utilized, are

16 there not, sir?

17 . A With that partioulaz briefcase?

3, 0 In general, to record conversations.

I, a Yen.

00 For exaple, if K wanted to record my

21 conversations with yo. eight , there are devices

I that an M hidden O my body whIch the average person

2 Would not be aware of that cou14 do that?

4 A Yef.

IS a And indeed o* of those devices is a Nagra
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recorder, a small *elf-cotaincd recorder, a recording

device?

A Yes.

o And you had those devices at your disposal

on the 22nd day of August of 1979, did you not?

A I didn't have any with me no, sair.

Q I am not talking a3out with you.

A I didn't have any at ay disposal, no.

a The FBI had them with them. It is not

something invented sine then., is it?

A That's eorrect.

O Do you knov-whether Mr. Weinberg used or asked

for one of these self-cntained body recorders to use

when he went downstairs to talk to M. Errichetti2

A No.

MR. BEN-VENISTE I have nothing further.

THE OURT: Any other questions for Mr.

Kirk?

MR. PUCCIO; I have a couple of questions,

Judge.

THE COURT:

EInDREa EXArnATIO

By MR. ,uCaO:

All right.

"R. PUCCIO: May I have this marked, sir?



THE COURT: How long will you be, Mr.

Puccic?

MR. PUCCIO: A couple of minutes.

THE COURT: All right.

THE CLERM: Nagra recording device marked

as Groaror,t Exhibit 17.

MR. PUCCTO; May I show it to the witness?

THE COURT: yes.

0 I hand you this.

MR. DUFFY: May we get that number?

MR. PUCCIO; 17.

THE CLERK: 17.

THE COURT: 17.

Q Would you tell us What that is, sir,

please?

that is

it has

A It's a Nagra recorder.

o Of the type that would o in the briefc

I on the table?

A yes.

o How long does that run before the reel

to be Changed with a new tape?

A You can get a taxinuw of two and a half

on

0 And is that the tye of Wagra that would be

~e



worn on $eone's body?

A It is generally the type that is used, yes.

MR. rIcCIO: I have no other questions,

your Honor.

THE COURT: Any other jbestions?

MR. BEN-VENISTE: No, sir.

THE COU: Any objection to Exhibits

5 and 6?

MR. BRDWN: I 'as not fast enough for a

reason I think you are aware of, Judge. I wanted

to ask Jut one question about the Nagra, may I

from here?

THE COURT: yes.

RECROSS-EXAMINATION

By MR. BROWN:

0 ft. rek you said that that item before you

what is it Marked?

A Governsent Exhibit 17.

a Thank you.

Government Exhibit 17 in the kind that

i. worn on a tody .pparats?

Is there a technical rord for that? What

is it Calld?

A I have heard it called a body recorder.
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o Would that be fair?

A Yes.

o Now, with respect to a hody recorder, could

a person put the tare unit on, Government Exhibit 17, and

use it as a body recorder as convertible free the

unit that would be in the suitcase like this?

I i n calling it a suitcase for lack of

better ter.

We have been told this is , unit cOusonly

used and ha. been used with that same Nara.

A Yes.

Q Is.that right?

a A Yes.

9 Would there be any problem for a person who

cannot take this with im for the purpose of concealment, of

course, to put that in a body suit and walk around with

it,

And when I say that I . talking about

Exhibit l7.

A If I understand what you ean, this could be

worn hidden on a persons body and be used to make

recordings, yes.

a What I mean, to b more precise, 1 this --

woyld you know ha to open this?
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Q

ability to do
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You have probably used

I guess I can open it.

Thank you.

I didn't want to break

that.

TME COURT: you are I

715

tbis particular one.

the thing. I have an

referring now to Exhibit

MR. BROWN:

identification.

(Pause.)

o We

us may break it.

1]., just

Yes, your Honor, Exhibit 16 for

forget it, Mr. Kirk. One of

A You do it.

O I will not do it.

A You are better on it than I sm.

o I will not.

In this thing we have been told, unit

17 -- which you have, was put in that thing and it picked

up conversations.

A baa.

Q And it wa in here when it picked up

conversation,

A I don' b know that.

o That is not within your technical field.



2 A I could do it if I had to, but I was not

responsible for anything like this being placed in that

I briefoaqe.

5 0 1 am certainly not attempting to hold you

6 responsible.

• said the best information we have today

is that such a unit, No. 17, was in 16, and that it

picked up conversations?

10 A I have no direct knowledge that it was.

Q Do you have knowledge that such equipment

would wrk in that fashion.?

A Yes.

This recorder should work in that one without

any problem.

6 Q Now, could it also be put on your body

if you could not walk around with this because this man

might notice?

A YOU.
11

you could put this recorder in this briefcase

and use it and you could wear it on your body.

9 Tell me this, if you know: Could you just

shove it in your pocket or could you put it -- could23

you put it on your body with a special thing?

A It's up to the individual. YoU will want
is

82 077 -S9--f (Pt. I) BLR



to put it on the person so that it is best concealed

and also so that you can get a good recording.

0 Right, that could be in your hip pocket,

$ breast pocket or specially strapped, it would pick it up?

6 A If you-bave the microphone shoved in your

pocket, I don't know what recording you will get.

8 It will probably pick up the audio or the

I conversation.

to MR. BROWN: I am approaching for the

1I purpose of demonstration, your Honor.

12 THE OURT: yes.

13 9 Suppose you and I are in conversation

1* and I guess we are lounging on . boat, wouldn't you pick

Is up what I am saying if you had that on you somewhere?

16 A Sure.

17 MR. BROWN: I have no further questions.

is Thank you very much, your Honor.

19 MR. BEN-VENISTE: May 1, your Honor. or

does Mr. Puccio have anything?

21 MR. PUCCIO: I have no further questions.

MR. REN-VENISTE: Mr. Er.Wn's mid is so

fertile.

Ma. EfOWf: Never Mind. your Sonor.
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RCROSS-EXAMINATION

I
BY MR. Ei-T-VENISTE:

Q This Nagra recorder is a Swiss-made

precision instrument, is it not?

A Yes.

Q It is extremely expensive, is it not?

A Yes.

0 In fact you can't buy something like this

in the United States, it is something that the Intelligence

11 Agency kind of have , corner of the market on?

12 A I don't think so.

13 0 Okay.

I4 And the tWo and a half hou tape, the

Is capability, although it is a sall recorder, you indicated

16 you could record a conversation for two and a half hours?

A Yet.

1 Q In terms of the pick-up and fidelity, it is

19 slper, isat it?

A It is pretty good, yes.

21 0 And if we are sitting here and there is some

22 nO gOing On Over where My. Pu.i. is Sitting or

IS soehere in the Courtoot, it is not going to drown out

Is what happens between you and 1?

25
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A That's a very iffy question. You could. It

all depdnds on how l d you are talking and how loud the

4 noise is.

a If we are talking and say , motor is running

6 over there --

7 A It could make it tough to understand.

0 You have the ability to --

A Generally speaking if you ar standing

10 here talking and there is something going on in the

11 back Of the room, generally it should be okay.

12 MR. BEN-VENISTE: Nothing further.

13 THE COUT: Any objection to Exhibits 5

14 and 6

IS MR. BEN-VENISTE: No objection at all.

16 MR. BROWN:Nonme except heretofore expressed,

1? your Monor.

Is THE COURT: All right. Those are aver-

19 ruled.

0 5 and 6 are received in evidence.

21 t think byou propose to play them now?

22 MR. PUCCIO: I have . few more questions of

fe. Eaoroso, your Hono, and I .Old ask hie to take

24 the stand aain.

25 * * *
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(After the recess.

2 THE COURT: Bring in the jury.

3 A NT HO N Y AMO RO S O, having been

I previously sworn, resumes the witness stand and

testifies further as fOlloWs,

(The jury enters the coutroot .)

THE COURT: We had interrupted the direct

testimony of Mr. Amoroso in order to hear from

Mr. Kirk. We have now finished with Mr. Kirk,

and we are back to Mr. Amoroso.

11 You may proceed, Mr. pucao.

DIREa EXN4INATION12

13 BY MR. PUCCIO, CORNED:

1Q Q Mr. Moreso, did you have anything in your

is possession prior to the meeting on August 22 , 1979 at

the International Hotel?

A Yes, I did.

Q What did you have in your possession?

A I had a briefcase containing ,5O,000 in cash.'9
Q a did that remain in you possession through-

out the meeting?21

A Yes, it did, until I turned it over.

Q Who did you turn it over to?

A Mr. Myers.

a New, va' a transcriptprepared of this videotape
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Moroso-direct

2 meting of Wngressman Myers., Mr. Weinerg, yourself and

3 Mayor Erichetti?

I A Yes, it was.

Q And did you participate in the preparation

of that transcript?

7 A Yes, I did.

0 M. PUCCIO: May I approach the witness,

* sir?

t0 THE MUT :yes.

it 0 show you Gover.uenta' Exhibit SA. Would

12 you identify that, please?

13 A This is the transcript that I participated

14 in completing.

i s  0 Ad is that an accurate transcript of the

16 meting?

if A To the best of my abilities.

Is 0 Now, after the meting with Congressman Myers

19 and Weinberg and you and Mayor Errichetti, there was another

T meti ng?

A yes.

22Q Is that right?

21 A Yes.

is 0 Approximately how long after the first meetir;

25 wa the second meeting ?
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A I wouA4 say within fifteen to twenty minutes.

a in any event, it would be indicated on the

Videotape; is that right?

A Yes. When one tensinated and when one cont-u .

1 Now, was a transcript prepared of this secor,

meeting?

a Yes, it was.

1 0 Was this second meeting held in the same

room?

A YeS, it was.

C And who was prese.t at the second meeting?

3 A Myself, Mr. Weinberg, and MX Errichetti.

4 a Just the three ofyou?

A Yes.

0 Now, Istow you -- Iask you to look at Exhibit

6A, Goverruent's Exhibit 6A for identification. What is

that, sir?

A This is a transcript that I participated

in cmpleting of that cnversation.

2 1s it as accurate transcript of this second

N meting?

A Yes, it is, to the best of my ability.

2. MR. PUCC!IC: Your Homer, I offer into

evidence Governent's Exhibit. 5 and SA, G and25
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2 6A.

3 THE COURT: I think we have almady covered

5 and 6 , and I have ruled on those. They are

received in evidence.

6 With respect to 5A and 6A, are there

any objections?

aM. BEN-VENISTE: I will defer to Mr.

9 Bzown for voir dire on those.

1o MR. BROWN: May I?

1 THE COURT: Proceed.

12 MR. BROWN± AM I always required to go

13 to the podju or fro, here?

14 TM MOUR: If you are there, it's all

15 right, Or at the podium.

16 MR. BOWN: Thank you.

17 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION

is By MR. BRWN:

19 ft. seeroso, with respect to 5A, Vou see

" the preamble there, do yo not?

A Yes. I do.

If 0 And Wu relate it to the videotape; is that

23 right?

A Yes.

Q When you told Mr. pccio a few moents ago
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2 that You went there with a briefcase, the preamble descrir-s

that. Z. that right?

A The preamble doesn't describe I went there

with the briefcase- It describes that I was there and

6 Iplaced an envelope in the briefcase.

0 NoW, when you did all of that, was there

a time gap between doing all of that and the greeting of

your guests, Mr. Anroso?

0 b Yes, there was.

II a What was the gap?

12 A I don't know. It should be recorded on the

13 tape.

14 a You have no knowledge either but it should

be recorded?

A The exact time, n.

Q Now, you said between the meeting described

S in 5A?

a Yes.I,

Q The t as cript ?

A Yes.

2 And the meeting described in 6A, the traaserir,

there is a gap of approximately fifteen to twenty minutes;2)

is that correct?

A Ibelieve so, but the tape will show whether
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one terminated and when the next one began.

o I understand. Ad whendid the 6A begin, accord>,

the the transcript?

A 6A?

o Yes, sir. That's the transcript, the script

of the second meeting?

A 12:49 P.M.

A All right. nd yoU have no knowledge as

to when the script, the videotape --

WE. PUCIO: Your Hour, this item has

been referred to as , transcript and if there

is a different word need, I will object to it.

M. BR0WN: Why? This is the English

language I sm eploying. It's a script, an

English language.

THE COURT: It is a script or a record

of what happened there?

=lm WITNSS: it's the record of what

happened, eur Armr.

THE COURT: The correct English term

i* transcript, based on the evidence thus far

before the Court.

Wa. =.aw: yeu, sir, yoar Soar, thank
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a so this is a transcript as opposed to a script,

as to what was going to happen, an outline of what was

going to happen.

ad pe

You.

made,

A That's a transcript.

* That. your distinction.

THE cOUR: it s my distinction.

A This is a transcript.

o Why do pu object to my calling it a script

roist in calling it a transcript?

MR. PUCCIO: I object.

THE COURT: I don't recall the witness

making an objection.

MR. BROWNr It's he who corrected me

in calling it a transcript.

THE COURT: The objection is sustained

to the question.

MR. BROWN: Thank you, our Honor.

a With respect to the writing you have before

A, for example, it bglns at 12:13. Is that right?

A yes.

0 And is there any indication, sir, when it

or do WU have any kinoledge?

A Not o. the transcript, no.

a So it would be the ending of that with
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2 delay in time and then the starting of 6A?

3 A yes.

4 Q Ani you described that as fifteen to twenty

minutes, the ending of the first and the beginning of the

6 second?

A Yes, to the best of my knowledge.

* Q With respect to this, sir, have you prepared

a 302 with respect to the times and circumstances?

V0 A The time between one ending and one beginn±?

1 0 Or reciting the events of these two episodes.

A No, I did not.

13 a Wo written report whatsoever?

A No.
I'

5Q I se .

16 so with respect to the movements of Mr. Winter;

and yourself and what happened, there is no 403 reports;I,

is that correct?

A No, sir.
19

MR. BROWN: Thank yfu, sir. With those

question., our Nonr, I have concluded my21

exasd nation.
22

THE .RT: Any objection, then to SA

and 6A?
2O

Ma. BRaKS: I scoOrlbr.
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EX. 5A p.

well.*.

AE: rour not bsshful. (Laughter)

...,y position Ia, I'M no In my third term in
Congress and because of two of our senior members
were defsted, I'm now the leader of the
delegation, and the delegation ti four members
actually in Philadelphia County and then we take in
two Southeastern Counties - both Democratic seats
i. Southeastern tip Of Pennsylvania, a six member
delegation. Md, U, we're team players, ya know.
we work together. We have very important committee
assignments. One of our members is on the Ways and
Means Cemaitee. I will be going on the
Appropriation Committee. We have another .ebet
an the budget COiwtee. So we have influence.
A, also, we have representation on the Judiciary
Committee from our state, u, which is very keen
with immigration matters. Md. oh we Work
together. We have a twenty five member delegation
fro. the state. Uh, we're about, now, I .uess the
sixth ranking member on the Democeatic side. Mnd,
uh, we use our influence, wh, cohesively' unitly,
we work together as a team. l's besicly the
apokesan for the Southestern region. And, we put
togSther our deals on how we're cutOln, things and
ah, you know, all we have t do with e
*d=inistrstio, or against the administration to got
our point across,. Md that's basicly where it
comes down from you know.

TD: Mrirghtl

M It's based upon overall power within the comeitteme

TD: OX, what, what I'm really interested in is you
tellin', explaining to me how, Uh, through your
Position, OK, OKI we can insure - I'm Sure th
mayor's explained to you - in faet that's this a11
started Is hat, we, ah, A GELO was down on, u, on
our boat and Uh. we were discussing some 0! the
world Sit.ationa and how some of these* uht
political leaders, have, uh, you know, had to take
off from their various countries end, he, ah. And
what's, in; wha-what became very prominent was the
tact that. n, this government was taLkin about,
at one time or it appeared in the newspaper :lets
say*..
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M: Us, hs.

To, ...that they Vero gonna expel the guy and send him
back, right? We're talking about Sermosa (PH).
right? They were talkin about sandin' him beck.
age hew this, this creates, ye know, a lot, ah,

Mt Well Sis i whet., this is w ere...

TOr Controversy.

flsluel. d r.I Z Could be of assitnc, in this
tp. of a matter, first of all, is private bills
that can be introduced. wevwhen you, when yo1re
coming from a third world nation and you have no
political support in this country - unless
somebody's insane, you don't, need, Vic you wouldn't
introduce a bill to protect your interest if you
had togo in exile somewhere. Now. what ye need Is
th. infuence to have that done. And, if, if
nothin' sore you could drog it out for year$ yust
fuckin' %th the bill. OKX A" for as keeping
somebody here if I .ants keep somebody in the
country. all 1 do is introduce a private bill. And
then we go though a whole process of hearings and
we drag it out aS long as We went. And, sh, In
that - first of a1 getting thac don, is, sub,
Jugt, Wt., Ic' un-. ea..d of. W.,.et o-a z
*bout somebody Of notoriety tat, uh, you know, my
mak, a Iplash wheh they comets this .oun ry. But
you need friends in the right. in the right areas,
and the way to do It Is the way vs do it with
block, block strength.

TD. OK.

HH: Uh, as .n Indlvidual I ha. one vote before that
Congress. fut, as a leader of th. Philadelphia
delegation I control jour and then six when we go
into state matters. So, that's where the
importance Is. and woe le up - our delegation ties
up with Ohio and w have our own group that hacg
together. And, uh, that's whet we use 0.1
influence.

T7: OK.
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M; NOW, we got sorethins Spelal that we want here,
some special consideration for - we take it right
to the ohair=an of the, nh. Judiciary Co.tittea on a
matter like that. YO, know, when, when the, the
whole voice speaks, its not lik, Me goin triii to
make a deal as as individual. I include my whole
group whe. I, when I move. You know, ab,..

TD, And they'll, i. Other words...
M: They'll back me up one hundred ..
TD, These guys wll back you up and they won'tth

won t...

Met . .one hundred percent.

TD: .. get you into any problems. OX.
Now aside frc,. introducing, ah, M bill like that,
Uh, are there aoy other moves that, that...

Hinz Sure.

TD: .. You can, you know like, you know, I, If you
wouldn't mind, you know, explain to me -. I'm sure
you, through the State Department, ah,...

W: We have very -

TD .. .you have Your connections.

M Absolutely.

TD Through the State Department, and what not, but
what would be the procedure-that you, you know, you...

I: Well, you nCw, ah, each vase of course is weighed
upon its own zerit. Its hard to talk a off - t4 -

wall ease. The circumstances certainly .ean a lbt on,
on any case. But, the key is having the right people
being able, in the right positions, to try to help
you within tke State Department. NOW. we use all sorts
of co, connections in the State Department. People
that we deal With on a. on a other basis. YOU know,
some delegations who have key members that are involved
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K4CONTfrz with State, Sh, Ore interested in something from
the Approprietions Committee. Where they need
funding for a damn project in their state or wher.
ever. There's a million deals, ya know, it'. it's
a trading game down in Washington, and this 1. the
way ts don.. And that'. ab, you know, belng,
going on the Apropriations Commit.. In J.nua.Y,
this Is., makes me very Important.

AC, Stroq position.

M: SO we got, we also got a Ways and Means Member.
Now the Ways and Means Committee Is probably the
most power ul committee in Congress. And its my
close coleague and one of our Philadelphians.

MK: We - then we can assure Yassir that he'll have no
problems?

ON Well, let me say this to you, I can, I'm on tell
Ia right now, without any quin (sic) ab.u1t it.
With me in his corner, his chances are one hundred
percent better than they Woul be without somebody
like as In his corner.

TD, In other words...

TV: ,. that's a guarantee Is what your tellin' we

MHWll, what I.. t.llin' ya 1....

TD: ... hundred percent.

*1: ...it. a h.rndred percent better than Without me is
the point I'm making to you. Mien I g6 to my
*.lleaques* OKI Mnd uh, they respect me. OKW
Knowing where I'm coming from, OK? We deal and
that's, that' the what we go .

TD: Alright. So -

-5-
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But, at, the point V. making to you, without
Someone in my position, 0K? your in, believe me,
you In, your, yu in dep trouble. people
wuldnt- even want to dual wit- y. You got USC
inside ontections to minn connections.

TD: Wall, that-s why .., th.ts hy were putting Up
this kind of money. Alright?

TD ,, If. At It* we could do it without, you know,
somebody lik. you, as my friend would say, that's.,
that's the end of that that..

Al: That's the end of the conversation. (Lag;htur)

Mfl * .convtrtion.

As: There's no luckin around you know.

TD: You know, That would be the end of the
conversation. But, oh, what your teller' me Is
that you got the clout then to introduce
legilati on.,

W: qt t e clout introduce leoI!latlin.

I: That...

W Let me just say this to you.

TD: that, apparently, that's no problem. You Ann
introduce any kind of, any kind of bill.

M W. can Introduce the bill, sure. To, to grant

somebody --but ,...

At: you've got A friend.

TD: Hot?

HO: The thln; Is, You g.t - Let me just say this to You
- until you could work some kind of an artane.ant
Out. Or? If, lets Say It was A hostile situation.
Ad, n, someone had to A..e to Americi to stay.
And .nted to stay here.
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MD Right.

M; Uh, first of all, to get into the country you'd
have to have a bill introduced. Once you got here.,
you you., you'd arrive on your o,. thn there' be
A bill Introduced Into the comeItteI and the
committee would hold hearings and go over this.
Wow one of the keys Is time at, at this point of
time. until you can resolve the differences within
the State Deportment. And time in these kind of
situations usually heal all wunds. After the, the
smoke clears and a year or eighteen months press,
your in a .uch better position to be dealing. And
that's the paint I'm making.

AS: ell let. Set the (IA).

TD. Well, I don't. I'm not, yo-you know. we talked a
little bit about it. But I don't know of What the
case is, that

At, well. there Is no case at this moment.

TD, Uh, wa11, yeah, what wee .yln i we're insulinq
that whe. when...

M: ten the t I oes, i it comas.

M When the time co,... yeah. when, ,hen this tMin
occurs, 0K? gonna come to you and say, hey,
her.', here's th, guy. Hll , he'll be here. Ct?

M: Yeah.

TM And, then, from what you, is your gonna lntrodg.e
bill, OK To geot him, once be's here, right?

W.*: yeah.

TM. he ha. to came from What I gather how, he doesn't
need any kind of State Depar tent clearance to come
in here. 3ust a p.ssort...

Well. uh, uh, be, let, let ae just say this to you.
There's A let ways he coe., depending If yu can
get, If he's coming as a visitor and he wantsto
stay awhile, And he gets a he Set. A State
Departen. clearance and he...
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TD. Right.

IM4: ... eowes into the o.ntry. All wel and good.
He on stay hers. an. probably up to three years
with that. It's depending on how you arrive.

TD. OI.

W: No.. It you arrive Under, if, If the government
collapses or something Ilk, this and you got, you
know, dependi on what our relationships ate with
that Individual government, on how they treat it. Now,
If it, It it's not a, a volitile stuat Ion, it. it,
It may not even be necessary to Introduce a bill. But
i*m saying to you - there's a lot of uays to get bare.
Onc, your here. then...

TD What...

M: ...they got to get you out.

TDt .what, what I'm, what I'm getting at Is lets take,
le~t' take it .a the worst possible situation...

TDi ...that we can have it. Right?

M; Yeah.

Tu You know, I want, I want, I want it covered fron
the worst situation figuring that anything else, any
other situation...

MyO: I. {lA)

TD: ...1., is better. Is, auh, is in our favor. OK?
whatever you could tonieve..

Mt (IA) the worst.
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TO. ...of a. bhin' the worst possible situation for
thi, guy coml i ' in, auh that's whet t wnt to know
how you would how you'd work that ...

Alt S. has to put a bill in,.

M: I'd have to put a bill in at that point. First of
all, hed have to arrive here.

TO, OR.

HH: whether he did, h, whether he onunk Into the
country - once he gets here. Now, you know, and,
and thi Stev Da...t moved to, to r.ove him.
At that point In time In vhen I introduce a bill to
stop that procedure.

TD, ON.

M k Ad than. we hav, to go thro ugh a hearing process
and this is whbers -ue buy the tie, that .e need to
try to work put theme problems. Now, I can't go
into .11 details on problems b ...... I don't know
what they ar at this point. It may be a sIple
thing. It may be more difficult. And, you know,
we'd have to, we'd hav, to cross that bridge
besicly. when. en we o to it. S the inli:

stp 1i.
at: Baicly. what he wants from you the assurance that

you're in the ma a. corner

: 'll and uhb I'll be in the man's hornet a hundred
percent and t'll deliver a lot of other prople in
his corner - just because of me - as the leader of
the Philadelphia delegation. And. ah, we would use
our influence as A delegation, thrtqh ma. Now,
lthout this introduction to the delegation through
a member, you wold - they wouldn't even want to
talk wla ya Iirst of all.

TO: Right.

IW: But, I'm here, you know, because I know the kind of
People 1'. dealing with...

TMS Right.
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M .. and that'. the main reason I'm here.

': Yeah. ve11, hey -

M: You IoW. and I'm looking to beh. be your fr ind.
And that's the reason I made the trip up here today.

ID: AIright. yell. you kno,. that's su, that sounds.
ahb, .. I good. Nov what., let ms ask you something
.l..s, a there, you say your, your delegation ...

M: Pennsylvania delegation.

T O.K., rill, Will back anything..

M: Well, let me Just say this. I couldn't speak,
you know, on. hudnred,.

TM: For everybody, K.

Mo: .. .eactly.

T: well. you must lie * couple that you can. ,

M: I can speak for the Philadelphia delegation.

T: OK

MI .. and the southeastern regions. Was, we tie into
the rest of the state delegation.

III Right.

M: And we put togcher our o package. and so trO. a
cam. But. now. you may have defectors, finding on
the nawar. You bio, that. that's. there"s Mo way
to handle that.

T: The on-y oe I don't Want to defect is you.

M : Well. you don't have to Worry about me defettin'.
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TO0 OK. (Laugh.J that's tbe onwe , I wart to keep
haptny. Now - ac, a-would it be to our advantage,
now you know more about It thah I do, is to, auh,
passibl get together with another, augh another
poson n your paition from another sat, to. fh,

OU kh. I nthecw rds, when, hen you

je: Xy.. another friend?

...to augment, ath, your...

Yeah, I think, sure.

* ... your tnd of, of this thing, and ab, you know,
.nd, and boost us alon?

M: Yeah, Let mc...

70: nte, there-s a lot of money in this, O?

W: Un ha.

Td: ,ndf we. I work for two different people right noa.
OK? Two different Arab groups. And, they're
haly Interested in this because of, you Kow.
L ste, they ;ot tons of Mro en d they a.n: to
insure that, wherever they 9*

1*! I understand.

TO: The.re .oin' to make it right if, if It looks Ilke
a real promising thing there, uh. you know, we've
got the proomta of like eight ornine more of these
people wating to. to get involved in this thlng.

Wz Un ho.

ID: OKI Md. yO know, your t.lki' about a leot E
money, OK?

M: oy? You gain- - let me just say this to you.
your oin' about It the right way.
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TO * OK.

V. gonn, tell you soethin' real slple and short.
Money talks in thi. business and bullshit walk.
And it works the same way dowSn in Washington.

TD OK.

sod these guys, you knew, once they know they're
covered and there Com I to deal with the right
people. that's the key. Z have *ll Sols of people
.Coie from the middle east and the OPEC Countries
that want to mak, deals and want to buy a little
security here. t*t, wh the hall know. who your
dealing with?

TD; Yeah.

M: cI Wt deal with with, a. . . an average guy on
the sree or someone (1A)...

TT: No. hey, I don't, Z don't blame you.

.. .unless they come high-highly raco=&Aded that's
ah.

~TD light, you'd only ht an aushold if you werea.
Right? kd I agree witn you.

As you know, as you know there's a lot of ..ney
over there and its controlled by sma.1 groups of
people.

TD: Right.

M: O. These ma11 groups of people are looking Co,
the futureand, and I don't blame the,. They're
tryin' to protect their own interest. And Z, Z
know .11 sorts of little operations such as we're
talk!n' abot now. Sut, the key Is you got to deal
with the right people. b.ca., i., in this day
and age people are afraid to talk. and that's,
oh...,

ASu You're 6ittin Most to one. (Laughs)
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: I feal very comfortable. here because he.s here.
That'S the only r*asoa I'S here.

TO: l.wuldn't, hey I wouldn't.

M: mall 1, I'm making* e point, ye know, that, y know,
the.'s . lot f. lot ot action there If you know
how, If y., have the right connection .

AS: We*ll work together well work the rest. We'll
talk about It.

TMz Ruh?

AS; We'll talk about it.

M: Tt r c: connection. I got a lot of guys who Is
willing to o busines..

AN Diferen states.

M: ... you know work with you. Different states. Guys
who keep committees. Guys right on the Judiciary
Committee. You know, key people, key stafff guys
sho ya how to Sall things, lay things out. But
each case. know you just have to have these
people there. And if ya have to call upoi then,
yo., To wanb. be Able...

To, Well ...

MM: .. .to, Ino

TO: .. r h, you mentioed the $ate Department. Uh, do
you hove anybody in the State Department that we
could o.t. just to insure that wben this guy's
ea.dy to .oMe or any of these guys Would be ready

to. come that, sit, We Could go to them end, Ye
knew...

M: Well, 11s Couldn't give y a nae right, today..-

TD: ON.

M: .. b~t uh, I have people that, to send Y4 to,

Sue..

TO: ON.
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TD, leaus. y. know, Ilk. I aid, I wns to cover.*.

S Zgot tha best guy in the Weld.

TD. ....s maay -

MEt I got. I got. I got some reel key people in *tat.

TV. On.

M I can, Ilan Moot ith them, ace, ys know, 2
dida-Lt h v nt. dimcu.s.d this matna ct a..
lut, we..

-1 It didn't go furtherr bhan hi and 1.

M: ... wea'* .. r .... Ifln back...

TZ, OX.

Isar ..,we.r. gain' back into session right after the
holiday. after Labor Day.

TV- OK.

tnd I'll be back In Wshington until amewbe ka
around the end of Zctober, we expect to adjourn for
the year. An , hopefully. s'd in that period of
tims I Vill. oh. discus further with Stat., with
my connections theae*. Ad, line up some things.
Ad I get you back and matt you ad we san talk
about it.

110 auto. us . we can.

II[ I .a tat you Meet somebody from ther.; you know.
if that's what your interested in and lay out -

TV: We, we Were discussing, I don't know how this.mould
tie A., but We r a discussing at one time about
geen card..

A; oreen car...

TV: OK. MOW If, It r ..

As, Z'.. got the feele. *ut fot that.
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D If me could probably brlM somebody gi, ond of
these guy. In. with, you know, with A 11ee. c.rd,
the. you know, through, maybe one your connections
or .e. of Angela'. connections. knd then, while
be's here, then Introduce tha, you know, the
legislation the way you were saying that you can
do...

M : Un ha.

TDO ...ah, to keep him, ya know, to keep him hee. I,
I don't k..o. se, you know more About this than
do.

H Well, what Itd like to do I., un, uh, i-i-if you.,
will, as, as time goes f, we'll get ..re facts

A14 ou you .. like a (IA)

M; ... about the individual case. I'll lay it out.

At: -th-then you can call him...

WI: ... tell you how It'.

All ... 'you. you Cn. call deale directly...

TD: Yeah. Aright.

At: There's no problem thee.

TD: Airight. Well, what I'm sayth' Is the facts, the
fact. are not, sun, the impotent thing right no-.
Ithink u wbhat we .aed I., At, the people, Lned up
and then. when the time comes 3ust give 'am the name
oI he guy.

Tot loere, ya know, where he's from and what not, and
then, ya know, lot them handle it. because,,
wh-wha V. .ayin' is what V-d want it covered for
is the most yolitile situation that we can imagift.
OX? Y-you know, I m.an, a ...

M Well. there's a lot of other ways. - I don't knew
what kind of buain.s interet, *h. that. that he
has hee..
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TD: OK. th. uh, vah, heh, hopefully he's Sonna have,
oh, tons. We're, ye koa, we're talkin' about
Atlantic city and

W OK. 1 mea if your .o111n'...

Th: ... ah. (IA)

M : ... that'., you kruow. . whole different *vewne that
we approach at that point. Because we use hi as, ah
ah , tor economic reasons e bring him in be.... he .
invested his money here. d he is turn epinnin' off
dollars into our economy, ndhirin Aericn citz.ns
back to work. And this is another avenue that we'd
approach with Imigrations. hat's a much easier
*vanue if you got that to go on.

T h OX.

M That's. a muh ea.sIer avnue

M; Alright.

M: You know or If he had sot....

aX Communicate

Wn; f he had some real speciaies in some area. You know,
I don't maybe be does. I don't ltow. If he was
dor or scahim, like that.

D: Well, e.' Ah - specialty Is money.

1: Well -

D: You knoa im, in, in fh...

M; No 1k . I. I'. -

UD In putting it out. That's ah...
104: ,, ,the point I'm making to you - these are 'all different.

other avenues that you travel when your lookLn' to. .

ID: Yeah.
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W : S...becom a permanent resident.

MW: ne'l got a lot of restives he wants to bring o-z,
t., when the tme .Cc...

M : well, see. through the business venture would be
the best way to handle that.

TM. OX.

M See, once your her. established. The business.
It's a, it pay, Its paying, tax.S into the United
States Te ir... t'. employing A-aric.n
citizens. It', It's a Spinoff. Ad , then, y-yeu
rate family members Into business a.d bring em
..

we:1l he,...

W: That. how...

... most of his money he puts into his mortgages.

wlt. tbat'. wve., you kn.w, that'. good.

AIL That's the best way.

M:z When you go Into an inner city with, bortqagms - Is
that where he's got the mortgage companies at?

N' yeah.

TV: Well, ww, we..'r. takin' so e property in, al,
probably Atlantic City.

AS: Uh Camde.n possibly.

To% h, possibly in Camden.

At: Even possibly in 'hilly (IA).

Tt: Wall, in tact. that'. an.he thin,- wer .1
discussing, Uh, with the mayor, that uh, sight be
inees edin some .thin- In Philadelphia. uh,....

h: et ouldeen.

To: .o know.
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104 - ...whi h is a great Idea because, whu, whu you have
somethingg In iltII.

As, It you go inhis District ith sorntbhi...

M : If your in my district. you.

ML ...now your in better shape.

TD. Well, sub...

M: .,.*ally gives *e the opportunity then to go

D: Right.

...In full full force and, ab, not that I won't
otherwie.*

TO: Right.

M' : ...but that gives mem another reason.

TD, Wall, chat givLe you a little, that gives you a
ittle protection gor yo..rself..

lt: ...qgivs a. little comecti.n, and he.....

TM Ailright.

14: ...heay. her.. . reside i. my District who.S
In v.sting dollars hear to help my coesenity., T
know, gives me the perfect opportunity to ise
hell before Con. gr.

As, You hae., you have to sit down with YT...r and
discus Ches. aven e. ot Ol. could becom...

14: a.., we could

TD, See, now you, You've given me several alternatives
as to ho. you .an personally..

M;: Yeah.
TI, ... you know, Manipulate thin gs to to being him in.

And 1, you know, this i. what, this is really whet
IWanted tQ know...
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Sh: , yeah.

TD: o;.Xcu, some of this shit - talkin' to a lot a
othet guys - well, they don't know. Ya gotta talk
to Somebody that's on the Inside.

NN: '1. ,' down there.

T Ad, ah...

W; We deal with t ese matters continually. Now,

thers . million ways. Like 1'm ellin' y.. It's
depending on the individual circumstane. Uh, and
this is how you handle each cas . Like V. sayin',
if he had some Specialty other than money. ya.
know, if he wes involved In somethin'.
Veterinarian school. We may, we may put him
into...

To: Well, you, you -

M: ... a t what 1'. sayin'? There'. a lot of ways...

Tb: ... In other words, you, can coot Up with
emethin~o

Md Ch, yeah. US Can...

TD; ... If yOU Can come Up With uoeth~n., Uh, yA know,
we can make him be whatever he has to be as ger as
., an, you know, he started out at. at this, and
uh ...

M1: wa'll Sake him fit the se....

AN: Yeah.

TD: ... through his.

HH: absolutely.

TD: Through his father'., at, money he, he d.cid.i then
just to be a financier. And, uh, you know, got
aUSy *ro , oh, this other ap.cialty. You knew,
.h ...

M4: And one of the bettho el..s,.bt your
doli's InVeting, uh. capital in, Into our
country. Mh, particularly in., y as to t)r. City of
Carden - It'. a hard pressed area. And yego to
the city of Philadelphia, we have drocket .1
poverty. And this ei really Something that give$
me the kind of material that I need tS go forth, ya
know, and really demand that this man stay her..

-I,-
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ITt Right, well .cause can see you bele' under fir
Ah...

TD ... maybe when this Co. . own and, , although

ur gonna, although your bei' taken oae of fa,

a ,h

TV; but, ua know, ab. ye k 1ow, , 1 wannh put you to as
sed h position, aS we can...

Sure.

TM: ...in order to, you know,

AE. fakes sense absolutely.

TV: To keep the relationship uh as tight.
All Wall, oh,...

Tn p..aS possible.
ft ... weall talk about ase, oarkb. so. things in

Phill ...

At: No and I'll 4iaUs mo.things,.

M; IS know, something that he A, be interested in
gentis' involved In in Philadelphia. Scoethin'
that's on the market there. I Be.n a good business
deal.

TO, yeah.

So e hin' whee he.s got A piece of Philsdelphia.
Ya know. where he has an Inteest.

Az: (IA)

M04 hAd, we'll put it" nmYarebl Ajd, .h, Inu know.
wall In's a UA) a very big District as you alA
know. Us. we'll put it somewhere in my area.

AS: South Philadelpbia.

PICK: .. that, that Will make it no bullshit.

At: Ne's got all the ItalianS.

I got all of South Philadelphia.

-20-
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At, And soe *uwatZe (PH)

HH: Aad all of West Phiadelphia (In)

a. (IA) ballpark (IA) what kind of lawyer he's got.

HH: Uh. that'll give es, really, a solid lock on the
rCst of the delegation. ey, this is Pilladelphia.
This is job. to *at city. See what I'm saying to

Am, *e can make a speech than.

Oh, I, u. ou know, that gives me the out that I
need to go ol guns. Somethin' like that.
Without that I'm gonna do, ya know, I'm, I'm
gonna.. -

?I, Yeah, your gonna work. Yeah, your gonna do it
anyway, which, Which, the thing that reafly
impresaes me is she introduce legislation to, At,
you know, that they can't kill. In other Words you
could stall that frevet.

CH Well, We can stall it and stall it. and than, see
thi, where we can use our connections with the
amm ittae. The strength of the committee is the

chairman of the, of the Judieiary Committee for
instance. Me haa a pet - everybody's got a lot

A: His friend and my friend. hia name is Rodino.

N: Peter Rodino from New Jersey.

As: (Laughs) Re's from New Jersey.

i: Re's right up the road fro. him. Next District up,
Aad oh, he's a very influential guy, loaded don
with power and respect. And he deals with us,
continually. OK? H. has to deal with ... It's
survival down there is known' how to make deals.
It's a big pie down in Washington. Reach Cenber's
sent there to briAg a piece of that pie back home.
And if you go down there and you don - you cose
back Without wilkin' it after a few terms.,

At: Shame on yoo.

14: ... you don't, go the fuck back. (tough.)

.A2.
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TO: you don't go, you don't go back, Yeah. I know I
don't blame you. yeah. Alright, b. bao you gt A
card or ..mthn* I can get . hold...

IN1 ?eah.

TM, I'll give ya, kind. You got yours Mel?

m Yeah.

At, real free to call o him.

TO: yeah. well that's ab, you know.

AT: It-* as simple as that.

N: Feel free to call As And, you know. matter of fact.
you Can coe down, well met kown in Washington if
you .nt.

T: Altiqht.

IN: We1l go over some strategies. I111 be happy to
Iet with Y..

Mt OK.

IN: You know, t AS is .a.. *Th. mor.ew, hb..

A-: We commnicate thata the key.

N: The more we comunicate. the more 1. 1 get a
picture Of what, what you really.

TO: C!, you probably get a hold of .. down hare, 0.
this is the at. 1. gonna stay On theboat seat
the time.

AT: (IA)

TO: I got a boat down in Fort Laud.edale. Wic¢ i-d be
happy to just Stay on and never, nave leave.
Just....

At: Yeah. frk you too.

TO, .. ecuise up and down...*(legha)
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AE; Hother fuckin' (nA)

D: Eat your heart out.

M; You have, ah,anything in th, shipping industry?

TD; Well, they do some things. I don't handLe that,
that, end of it. What, what would be..

M: The reason I say that...

T0: ...would be the...

*.w ell the reason I say that is because right now inPhiladelphia I'm on. I'm very active in the Port of
Philadelphia. A. I' formerly with the I.L.A.

nO: (IA)

M;: 1'. formerly with the IL.A., here (Ia) involved.
Md right now We have, h,. Philadelphia Port
Corporation. Md the Executive Director - I made
him the Executive Director Freddy Di Bonna (PH)
you know the judges kid. ad. we're looking to
expand the port. We have a lot of interesting
deals available in the port. empty piers. We have,
al. International Foreign Trade Zone now. You know,
a lot of things that y-yot ay be interested in.

AE: Both sides of the river.

W; Do you have any trouble with the unions?

W1 Oh no, no trouble, no problem with the unions. You
know we have to hire union people. That,' all.
But that's that would be no problem.

W How *bout anybody breaking his chops, you know, theboys?

W: We wont have any problem with that. Don't worry
about it. -
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MM(: We can that op-that operation without any probla.

TD: ou can handle hoh. guy..

MM Randle that without any-that's the easy part. We -
we got to qet the right pier. Maybe has
interested in somethin' like that.

MW hat.e the thing that keeps him scared. you know.
hey r.ad the mev.papere.

M Wall, you don't, let me just say this to you. As
far as the ILA'* concerned, If I was going to be.
doing some. some shipping business I wouldn't go to
Rev York City arnd tuck around in the Port of New
York. becausee thate where they really got the
grip so tight. You go to om of the surrounding
port areas Philadelphia's the, the second largest.
You go to Norfolk. You go to Boston. You go to
Savannah. You go along anyhera along the
eastern, eastern seaboard, other than the fort of
New York, you 0ontt have than kind Of problems that
you do here. This Is te international bast up
here. They control the whole fuckin. operation.
We got the fringes, but the fringes are healthy
enocuh Po us to keep five thousand Longshoremen
wokin

'
. ..ats the kind of. thats. thtouofiot a11

(IA).
A: This, this is the Philadelphia Port. This is

Philadelphia, Camden,...

M: Oh I'm talkin' about...

AX: .. and Wilmington

E: A-and the port of Wilmington. Men I may
Philadelphia veers based as o one ort. It.. a11
Pbtlade ph

4
a am ya got, actually, four, four

Ports. a ot the City of Camden. ya got (il)
Wilmington, CMste.

HWt You see, if. .it, .ne of our problem. h;n we
speak to him On that, he reads the .. spaper. and
he -

M: Ae's afraid of too much involvement with the ILA up
hare with, ah, Scotto and tbe guys.
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W, Right. New -

M; Yeah, and I don't blame, I wouldn't c.e her..

TO! Yeah.

M m aut if, now I'. talking about we got some old
finger piers that are available. We could set up
Iease arrangannt at one a the piers It your
interested in that. I can do all that. Now, we're
lockin' for business. And we he - we, we, we'd
have a welcome open, a,, open door policy with the
ILA in Philadelphia and with the Port...

Az' I.L.A.

H : ... Corporation. If I-well, it's tha Same. No. the
I. - it's the same thin. The .L.A. is the
International Lonqohr.ean Association. Bu, up
here, in Now York City, OP? You got, thi Pot, of
New York i controlled by, uh, Scott* is the, Is
the, Is the legislative liaison is what his title
is. fut he, basicly runs the operation up here.
.o, Teddy Gleason is the President. And then, we
have one of the international Vice president, ab,
immy Moke (PH) out of Philadelphia.

A!: (I.)

M And, eh, yeah. You know, but that-., we have cur
Own little family (IA).

TO: ell, in other words, your tellin ma you tan retch
all those people and do anything you want and
anything you vant get done.

W:Oh, yeah; we got, a?,, no problem with anykind ofa
p'Ot operation.

M: (IA)

MM: How, the only problem, the only problem is., y
gotta, ya gotta use union men. You cant-come n
and start...

I.: Oh that's no. that's no...

... Y kno.., .. e y. get rollin' then you bring
somebody in vho, a shipping expert. Knows how to
handle certain cargOS that y., certain co.m.dAlties
that's yS gonna be shipping in. So, theres a

ason. to bring him In.
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TO * Yeah

PON: RO' an export in handling this cargo. We give the
ftkin' thing, once y. pay, pay the his health and
welfare benealts. No problem.

M, You hear what be said, n tI.o problems.

,j4, This is the way to being him in. Now y. got some
expert that handles certain stowage of carats. We
created a g-, 1e treat, a position for soma e,
somebody t at yen want to brirg into this country.
Thee's, this Is the way we do it. ThIs Is the
easiest way...

TD; Alrtght.

IM ... to do it.

M': ... .ut We. still...

Nair YOU have a legitimate businsiS...

TO: ... were still gonna have to kick saoethin' Into
the union people. i., in order to..

M: .. ca. let me 5us. sAy this....

AE: (IA)

M: .. we can handle that kind of operation. MlI th~at
can be handled.

TD, OK.

W: All that can be handled.

Th: A. lght.

Mwz Lets stop down and see them Maybo ve'11 be
interested in that.

k± Yeah, are, all, is Is, Sh. we have a lot of apace
available right now. Philadelphia is the; ab, when
I A Phill I'm includir' the whole, eh,
metropolitan area. The whole seroolts there. Y.
jot, in the mStIc a ? think, Is around a.ie
million people isn't it7
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ALI US. huh.

SOL: Counting Philadelphia proper. Camden....

ALI mi - there' nine counties.

MWI See, his biggest "Cry. like I say, Ia in people,
b.c.Au. Ae don't know...

WK: ,e don't worry about that.

... the type of people..

I can handle that. OR?

Alright.

I can handle that whole problem. Talkin' about
hfladaiphi. now?

Mwt Right.

M: Now, we can deal ith It in Wow York. but not the
way we can at hope. OK? N w York is, Sb, Is a lot
different - the way the .perat. p he:..

IW Wal come down (IA)

ALI Call me or call tlls (2x).

"I You iv. As so e ieas, like, If your Interested in
the shipping business. If you want bring ace - 1
d.Mnt caRe what it I.. If you, if your in -
lnvolved with that. ya got products ya want to Ship
In.'ya knew, ye .anna bring 'e into Phill, wellI
get ye set up into that. it ra wanna get into be
an agent. ya know, there'. a o o avenues ope
there.

TD: Airight.

M; Re may even want to go intohis own, uh. Steamship
oin.I.... I don't know. But hat, ye know. Ye at
that covered.

W: Anything, ah, like., bethn an agent, we can go out
on our own?
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Mt: 0a, 41 e.

M: yeah?

y;u could do your on, you could be your own agent.
Sur, in your owl port.

P., Well got together with 'am down there.

Ana fsitiov.y.

M0$ Thre'. a lot In that, too. and that's a great
area. And there's Ii- Its. It's lets. It's a
good operation end it.s a good way that your
putting dollars into the economy of the city.

AX2 And ye....

M: knd thi, what makas, believe me, this Is so
Important to have them kind of operations.

T' D Well, it, it, What, what makes me, uh, feet good
especially about it Is, that, ub. by us coming
there , even for a.e-something .. all. it's cona
help you out.

M0: Yeah.

OSK0, 1 mean, I keep q'in. bark totis.

M0: No.

TD: ... .thas. the most paramount an my mind is, is
prttin thes guys... OKI And then...

W; Oh sure.-

TD, ..aooil .ispoe nyu becouse-if I don't
protect yo, what the tock ...od s it Ionna be for
the.? Do youknw.

W-1 Absolutely.

DO you know what Imean? I don't... don't
.Ann...

At: two way srr.er.
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W: That's the way to look At it. Your s$Eo.ut¥1y
right.

70I Alrthb? ease..., h...

M; Your absolutely right.

To, ...whe., whe one o*.l uh. *v.rythli4 os.. S.,
:. : Wenna make Sure that, ob, that your, your
taken care of Ac. a beet es posA le. Like I say,
Itill be - weve qot, I've gt the two fCllous that
JIM really Ccls, to, I'm workin' for. CaX And
theti gonna be goi' that way. An, the way It
looks, CIA, we could probably get, ya know, ace
*re of these people. And the Money is gonna be
there and, like I A, this, this is only, ab, Ya
know, part of It. we'll, we'll work cut sos moa,
ab, later or. when, you know, When, when .e have to
make a Moves. And, as long as, as I sot your
..stantee that, ati..

IyOU got my .nt.ee. Ya got probles at .11 with
me.

ALI ;ud y. .ot my urte

1 And we'll.

ID: You. I got your guarantee. I don't he'd Your
guerenteet

AE: Let's go bubby.

TV: Yeah l.t MC, wait Ile. got A biggereneo.

At, Ozzi CIA) I think It Might be wis*, et while
they're, whet they're doim' CIA) on some port *tuff
that we could - the four of us COUld meat back in
Phili. -

Tt spend it well.

AY: yes, CIA)

TO LIIte, what Ill do...
AE: I'll, I'll see y. when Ico.e back.

TD: Airight.
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NOT I'll, h, I'll have some meetings vith the
Philadelpie port p.0le. It'. called the
Philadelphia Part Corporation. This is, a, a
n.n-p. fit eotporstion that's strictly Involved
with the operations of the port - the turnin' over
dollars at the por.t

TD: Nigh..

lot,' It's supported by a state appropriation of . .
million dollars A year aN then then's . lot *h
local effort that goes into It.

A21 (IN)

ANI I:ta a mill n - it's own million dollar a .ear
operation. Vow, thi, Is, ah, It's about sixteen ot
twenty total Aployeaa In the company. AnMdthy
had in carge of all pier rentals., any lease space,
any lease arrangements. They take care of all
that. Nov the tEmcutive Directt, whom the may.r
knows well. I made him the Executive Director 8f
course. I didn't tell ya before. bnhataver.
-hataver pier's available -* could yet It
ovaenigh., We get ya a week fuckin lea.s.

M : ya k.ow what I .an? Any way you want. I mean
just to giv, you an idea of what we can do.

TD: &IlIht.

: We got like the goose that lays the golden egg.

we all like to make a buck.

t: O let. go 1 1 .. n See is for a bit.

M ;: Alright.

TO: See ia.
M t: bM'll get together.

Fuel Ia .com' back up, right?
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A: I'll be rigbt bacl up.

TD; O.K.

M: A right.

M: See a Iteo.

Mt Hold the doer fo- m.

OK.. Ozzte.

(End of conversation)
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(PHONE RINGS)
Hall.?

(END OF CONVCRSAT±OM)

AE, This weekend or tome, - tonight, whenever we get a
chance on setting up some of your I. - relative. - the
key people he wants for A book. National, ab lo- 
longhoAan'. book. HE wants to work on that in -
insure his friends. I can open up a forwarding company,
Ya Can make yas.ir. ya know, whatever.

TD: Yeah -

At: But he wants to start the, the books on family members
or people he wants whatever. So -

TDI .11 we got, with that we got no problem. we ot tise
with that. because he's - - -ya know.

AC: These are thins that I think they're Important.

": Yeah

AE: To yassir. I say, hes - Holy Christ, Lofgshoremen's
book for someone that's gonna stay in the country -
whatever, ok. What 1, what I wanted to just, just,
relate to you was, was, a, a matter that was brought to
my attention. Got a phone call from the Chief Counsel
to the Leislature in Pennsylvania. A very dear friend
o sine. They called, he .ae over in reference to
Could I intercede as a Senator In Trenton on some EPA
stuff statewide for a client of his that has some
problems in Paulaboro (PH). Now Paulshoe is about
fourteen, fifteen mile* south of, of Camden and It's -
there's, there's refineries, do wo there. here's an,
ANt, big one. There's TNa. and there's also Mbcl.

MW, That'. S.noco ienlt it?

SE: There's sunoco and there's also a Mobil - there's a
small one. it hA soe, it has am EPA problem
statewide. I said - positively and took care of it
Cause when the ne woman took ove - we Started

Chatting, saying, who's your client, the oil business
and so orth.... I said, ah, we're desiro.s, desigus of
ne.d of oil. He said, aositive you got oilr? ' I aid
maybe. Wait a minute. Called e g1uy in SoCston, fxa..
He s hi. Client. The guy's name is Joe Pakhurst (PH) he
belongs to that club. It's aall in comparison to Mobil
and others, but they're all part of the same club. Me
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said, Man, Bee need oil .esp rately * H said 'I'll buy
It. OK, look let's get the parameters set so we don't
fool one another. Number one - got 200,000 barrels a
day, 300,000 barrels a day, fine. But I wanna know is
the the lift pint - there. Not FOB United States -
there. So, i t'. Me Dabe or whatrvetr -

TB: yash.

AE: *hoW. if i't Saudi light. That's. -anna ow if it'
Saudi light and the grad. that's all I have to know.r

w: Saudi light'. the bear oil out.

Art , .1l if i., if it's Abs Eba crud., jut give me te

MW: Wall, thet'd be a problem for us getting' though Pnge.
!11 tell ye why. Being that we represent them, we're
workin' 'i. - everybody comes to us for oil. o one of

the things. Abdul put in right away is he don't wanna
get involved with Us dealing in oil.

AE: Us, lt th. gat involved with me.

MW Mriqht we can speak to him. Aleight?

TD: Mright.

W : With c. ----

AE: Let them My me a commission.

WM: Aecaus., no, no, the Ides's he, he told us anyone come.
for oil, see, caus all their .1 is sold by the
country. fhat's all by the er, uh, the co untry sell.
it. .a. ... They .all it to other countries See, they
don't deal with the oil co They. Thy buy it from
country to country. They ship it to you. Like, like
this country-

TD: Wll, wm oan ask him

W : We, w can ask 'in. and I think that beLn' that -
Yea lr, we'll sPeak to Yassil, - that he likes ou. S.a
.hat he can d.

al: at's where I was omin- froa. I thought msybe
yfessir' be the guy that, hey, we're supposed to,e
friends.

W: He, wall he's the guy that can do it. We, we, we'll
speak to him a , and, ah. ask 'ic to do us a favor for
you.
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At: Just pay .. a ¢oisiOFIn like - (IA) you know off shote
and all that kind of Ihit. Mrt, not, ya know
noth-n, othin'p If it lgitlmate people ZOO dralin'
wish, rot Euckin' bum. o phoneP. He said he could put
up a l-l.ttter of c.edit toNorro. morning for ten
million dollars.

MO Yeah. Everybody needs oll. everybody need it.

"0. ALYqht.

A, I .kn. that. Lock -

AW They're all c.i.o do..

A91 .... So T . you know, I've heard I-le.ts fact it, in
.he last year, uh, I'v. had .any people c smm' to me for

oiI. Fuckin' phoneys.

TD: Oh, I know.

M: This person, I got on the phone with a guy Iro Houston,
saying. you know, Legitimate deal, no fuckin' around, no
(A) no games played. Put the money up, ISeitiate.
-I1l sit dow and negotiate. It'll be done in a week.

Th.nk you very much aaid goodbye CIA) (IA) YSatir say,
well Ok. Kim - and I set a set, a corporation off
shore. Get payed a commission. No exorbitant
co.ision. Nothir', none of that kind of Stuff. but
the f.uckin' n.br. are unbelievabl..

TD M, bey?, can, r can believe it. No we'll talk to 'IS.

NO: Lat me - when ah, 1. N1at (PH) book yet?

At: to. after Labor day.

MW; At.e Labor INy? Alright. What - vhos th.e hn guy

AE: We got another congressan - IA - we got, there'
there's, there's two operate. Pennsylvania possibly.
*nd I say poa.bly tbey.'ve bee. .... up to this polin he's not bet-
able to - he won't and I won't. uh, go into the other
guys and do, talk like we're ralkin'.

TD: yeah.

AX: OK? And I'M not; I'm not gonna jun' - dangle a lkttle
carrot and I get their reaction. And he's daNledthe
.errot. And it appears tlha there's two fro Georgia
that are ready to go. Plus Senator Talmadge (pH). But,
that, that, that, but they haven't been Aursued.
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TOt Well OK.

As They all got the carrot and they all Said, m, yah
Sul. Sef, .now

TV, Lat M. let e ask yA. Wi, 1s he, he, I* 1i he a coal
close friend o your. o does, ah. Howie know him too?

As Howie knows him, but I....

TO- O, O. I thought, I thought You, well I thought t
rambered on the boat you sayn that . OR? That theguy was a friend of yo us but he was a good friend otao's* too.

At: Well Howl knows him 'cause he was a former District

Attorney. Because. he' .. .

TD: Yeah

At: . ... been Lnvolved In Philadelphia - IA - formar,yA
know, with that bullshit from the prosecutor .t e.

TO: OK.

AE: They know each other quit. well and he. also, you know,
Wao Joanson (PH) Lou Johan.on (PH) the Councilman, you
met, as a Councilman In philadelphia

TT: yeah. That's rilht.

As: Z, was, he's the, I'd say that guy'. the wrd leader
Ozzie Myers. Conrnss*ans ard Leader is Johanson. He
calls political shots too, ye know. the guy in
Philadelphia.

tWt M, he does, huh?

Al: M positively, you mean Lou? Oh, fuOkin'

TD: fet' a, he's A quiet unobtrusive...

AE; Qui~et.

M ...... kind A guy. Yo. krow, you kno-

As, German. Can I tall you something ?

MO what?
At: "i'sgot fuckin' strnth on the City Cuncil of

Philadelphia. you know, these are the Huy. we, we know,
ya know. But OZZIE .nd 1 o back so. because of the
Port where I've been involved. ft's. be's. he's. .
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before thi., befoc e was a Congresuman. Ne was in,
one of the big shotS In the I.L.A. That's how I knew
him.

TD: Yeah'

A. When he eys, when be aLt. her, and saY Mope (Ik)
vs know Mpe (PH) the boss. I know MoPe (PH) but not

a k, he Snows him because they were part of the Same
organization. They're unbelievable. ¥a know that
fackin' z.L.A. That motherfucker. are all bad.

T: Well that's how It happened wasn't It?

N: hat's why I asked hin you know, uh, I would like, you
know, for us to go in there even ad then, a, ue
Yas. ir' Ship. an things., and the planes. Use the port.

At: Anything y want.

MWz BUt, ye know....

As: Ya got both sides of the river.

He ....... BUte ye don't have the right peopl. behind ye
down there. Na can get your fuckin' brains knocked in.

Al: What I been fucki.n' t1ryin to tell ya or fuckin' last
seven, eight months that I got the fuckin' people..

M d Lot me tell ya What we're do"n'.

A. ......You know, but yo're .t No. know you're not, ou
know, we got, we've ott .4 o..ntoA i' , Ileat. i Io't
know what the fuck you 'e on'l.

W: ie're makin' the application out for the cheCk cashliN
pae. That, that he made out.

7M: 1'. gonna put It 1. gonna put It. I think, .g1.,.oJ
put it Into Erni. (I). '. gon make it a compen
and, and have ErniL be the guy - IA.

AZ: IA

TN , a know

At: Before you file just give me the Paper. I gave you the
ap.plicatio.

AW: Yeah thue guy's wo rkin' oA it now.

TO: Yeah

5
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Nw: The attorney * Stt O 1. So we Should have
It rady by next week a weak afkt. at the latest.

A: And vhen you're done with it. ahe when I golt It t'll
get. :'I1 90 set tatmy Stith (PH) personally. I'll go
set Tomy StIth (PS) there.

TD: yeah. vsel, in fact, what 11. - wanted to do is wall...

M3 Want m to take it

70s V.m gonn. rill It out. Yeah. ft down to Ses his talk
to him about it, b..au.S, yo. got, o of the things We
got to put in On the application is the location. OK?
And go down and talk to him and find out what he feels
the Ioca.tion should be. Rnm...be, you Said that he, he
may ha.v ja A. i ..redy sold.

AZ: Yeah.

TD; OK. You'r. Iookin' at me ama question mark. 1. chat.
isn't that what you. told me?

E ft Mat is question mark - yeah.

TZ: Oh, It a a quston mark then? Re hasn't, you don-'
know whether he's got it already promised to somebody
else?

M: MOh that part - two different things. Does he have
it promised now to somebody? yes. is it gonna happen?
I don't know. I don't think So.

Mt: fo, no. what I was getti's at isn 1 , oh, no, no a
what ± we. getting at I 1e. still on the check cashilg
thing. Ma, hat would be a good thing- is to put the
check cashing thing....

AT: In the City.

Me .... .a c.osr location to whre the fronton Is ;6nma
be. ta k . .what I .ea.? If they have an idea where
the lr.atom .-

He: H*'s, he's only speakin' to Somebody In Am Mal right?

At: 'd nay no. I'd say he, it's tie - locked in.

M: You think it's locked in already?

M: W0 bhaceah.

MW: M y chance of fflih' a bigger Price for it?
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At am'ot Mow loll talk to 'is. I'll talk to him when he
..a back. But, I... It Neu know, freom my

coaversation I gotta feel It'* locked in. You know,
with t t without specifics, yoU know

TD: Alright, well, we'll lay it. you know, find out. We'll
if. sometn' can be done. kBethin' , be done

M: Th'ts it, busa?

tn So, Ozzies. al happy?

Mts Hell, as soon as uS get "at from Vince.

AE: (tA) Hay, oh. was happy with the conversation?

W: Yeah.

"o M, lositively. He wants on move forward.

Hal Instead ab you Coatin in hare, we 'll caset out there.

At: When'. that?

Heir auoo as we s. Vincent. we. can - be there tomorrow.

AZ: I'll be in th. office.

M: yeah. wll, . .oo. a w - We'll tak. id. i rt
mest you out thar.

At: (1I) can I call my unde..-se.re.tay?

TD. Yeah.

A dn g e l 1 I left this morning early) bt I
didnt g totheOffice. To get the lack isp here.

Mz, next time taill uts, we'l 1Seudi a plane for you. Isn't xIt
easier for a plane to go....

AS: "Is, this, this....

JeW, .... right ino Camden?

AZl ......... r., eightt or eothi'?

3D: Eight, then Ztro

Mao Eghl , erm, A
At: ft. 1, 1 Wann. .. 11 .. 1llact, area ode....
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T fiPt it on te credit card.

At ft, tight, zero-

to: Eight, zeo - zero, then your area code and number.

U. 1A zeo, six...

til Want me to deal it for you? That 's why he takes Dan
(I). a. C..t ..*.

AE: "at, tryin to call collect to Camden, New Jersey. hat
do 1 dial1 lix? O, tin., seven, five, seven, seven,
two, one. three. Mayor Errichatti. The mayor callin'.
Th is a collect call from the Mayor. Yeah, at.

KW: Young guy do ya know him?

At. Mello, Therese. Hello, Theresa. Oh, J..us. Crist.
Hello, herea.

M : IA I IA

At. OK. Dan. tat are you doln'? Wll, what's happening?
On, you men 0i* 1 gonna be honored by this, by the
National Jewish Organizatlon? Humanitarian of the Year,
hbh? Well that's terrific.

MW; We'll 9*t you a yamica (tS)

AE: This ia October 14. Usk ft. OK, What else? I gather
that, but, 1 2...tet, son ah bitch didn't call, did
he? h.ba else? That' it? ArythInq in the mail?
ftthin' lmportant? OX, then I'll be seen' ye this
afternoon. I'll com back, shortly. OK? OK - lye. Bye.

*~:That's it,

AE: Yeah. An tbe Jewish Organizattonas' in there right w
linin up sy. y. knew, honor .e.

Tt: Ah, the fourteenth ..
At : ft..

TD: .. of October.

At, Yeah

TV: You goat a little whil, to get toady. Listen, I you can
practice one of your *pe.che.. I dont- ever want to
hear .. th, an oh. .

AE: Thank YOU, tMat-s all....
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t . ,.. e of your .,...e.

a. ..... gonna y

TD, oh * sh.

W: go don't say thank you. H. curses .o slit out of them.

Aft Well I Just (IA) won't ..Ie. them because they've bean
ary good to me, ye know, basically, they're very good
supporters of mine. It's eb, it'. ab, based in
phlledelphia group basically.

TD. You don't have many in Camden do you?

AS: No, no not in Marry 111.

M, wrry Hill?

"! On. Loads of Cb.

Met Camd.n - (IA)

Al: Jewish ftomunity? Used to be l.rge years ago. (IA)

Ma: So we should be out there toward the and of the week to see ye.

Al: Wext week.

MW. This weak.

Mt o , this week. If we' re gonna pick that thing up ran
Vinoe, oh -

MW: Vine. he'. Calle u up. I, spoke to him last nih .
In fact, he was gonna cme down. And, uh, he ati it'll
be ither today or tomorrow. So' he didn't gi, s A
definite answer that bastard. When he calls hat it
you're not n your room, he on't even lets say wfo
Called.

AS: OX, 1, I'll be In te office.

TD, Well u, we talked it ove, OK? ad yu're outvotef.
Tl.is a ., Ch, group thing. You're outvoted as tar as,
an ...

W ft. split.

TOt There, there's no splI. you get it a11.

S; I bte to, ab...
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TD, Alright?

M1 .... I don't lik, to broak the rules. Ya know? (IA) own
sat of uls...

ALI .... I, 1. V* a Vay (IA). Y. kow?

M!t We had to break the rule today. unfortunately. Y gotta
r..bor ba's got all his relatives and "ary
relattv*'s the same thing. We want insurance. Ya, Ya,
y8 kflOy.*

Al: Yassir, yassir's right nov Is a king. s f ar as I'm
concerned. ... .ot, he's a.ot us,

M: Right, but soati.es ye loss.

M: What the Luck, you know, you hear vhat this gu said?
There's lots a guys runin around. I ain't talki' to
nobody.

M: I know.

MW: Yeah, sometimes.....

mZ 'Cause Oy'.. they're afraid Ohat....

RW: .... ang.. Sometime you got to back down from *is, let
'La hiv. his way. baausa there's .a coa ' .

At.z V, ye. yoh, I understand Whnat you're saying, but....

W: And w did say....

AM Yessir's ala in a key spot now with us. He can be the-

*TDt Ch~ I know

AM: "he other guys can't -

am: .... .son as he tells us- like say to work on it.
alr iht? Re cona up with the rest of the bread - no
Problem. - IA

ts w ht are ye getting' at?

RE : With, with, with or without *1, ya know. ?leaa.W
understand he's only on of the guys. We got other'
MOple. y Mow, like ha State department. We ;ot one
of the fuckin' - bhen, uhen I get ay guy sat up, .a's
gonna be higher than his fuckin guy. I'll guarantee
you that. OX. Guarantee you that.
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XW. W;Mn vil you be tettin' up?

As. Wall, right no, 1. 1, 1 gotta get the conversation.
gain' on my fuckin' track. I get a little epustd (PNJ
someatlse. YOU Understand that?

T. Yeah. Will 1. you know, with all the runUin' around z
can understand that.

Al: These guys aren't iay to nail. in th *unertime thCS
are bd, Sacked up months, we go an vacation and....

T Bu, 1, 1 don't mind, you know, I feel a little bad
because. I ..ned to sake oure that you worked with, your
.. orkin' somethin' o.. 4lth thiA guy. kno A..you w.11
e.noh to know that, YOU know, y'e.your . taken Care
o f.

~At: e o

TD: No?

A NO o
m ASow .... ? 7P.".u?

AS: I don't do that. You ee, you See you, fuckin' guy.
don't - Better Understand.* I tell Ya., I play by fuckin'
rule .

"I. ya. you I ko..

AZ: look at Se in the eyeballs! 1'. lookin' right iT, tne
Sorkna eye..

TD: I know you....

At, Ain't no Suakin' deals here.

TD: Z knew .e look at .e in theeys

At, (Lau~ha) Well I'm tlLn' ya. MI!

TD: AMrI;ht.

A : you do.t know you dont know me wel. enough. 1ou, 1'm
Ballin* you, I play by the fUckin' rules. YOU get the
SuLIs uP. Tht's the ftokin' .ae of the game. .- 'aa y.
know what? I Aiyt gonna break 'am.

To, -. , oh, wll I didn't know what, hey. I didn' t know what
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you wre arrangin' with iLa.

AM I arranged one fuckim' rii. SO. you fuakin' know.
You, cocksuckr.

TD: JeSUB Otist. You're an, too kind to me

wh Wtten the guy said, when you said one, one big on. C&?

T:, e .. undretood.

At; Wait a minute. WaS I.1......

A ....... let me finish By tuckin' speech so U u fuckin -

ithout even bucking prompting, so you Understand.

lv: Mrti~ht.

At; OK? One speech, was given to me. One bit one. I got
the guy. After I chatted with him he said, ye know, end
he said quoted 'I feel s-f..l sorry tar tony . We
should help tny. Period. f didn't Say help Mel
Weinberg ddnt say help Angel ErIchei - IA .ok,
fine. What did I say to yoU7

MqW1 Fifteen.

AtI Give him fifteen. I raised that fuckin' fifteen. OK?
!ov, he tells me (TA) ttet,. I go ahh. Mat's the,
what'. the first thing 1 said? I said to him. Ya got
fifteen out of the hundred for him. Cause I tss gonna.
arW I set Up, WaSS to say, OK I'll take the fUCkin'
fifteen ard you gt the fuck out. Meet ye at the
airport. Give ya, the fuckin' - ain't no need to be at
the airport. Give ya the fuckin' - aint no need to beat tihe airport. Her&s the whole fuckin' package.Goodbye. Ain't nothing' in there for Mel.

TD: Alright.

AE: For you. ror.Mgelo Ertichetti. OK?

AS: But the original intent was when w first set it pp was
it wa A hundred and tis fuckl' clown ..omssto me and
says. ewe gotta mak, a de'. Huh? I though mabe I
thought maybe soed gokn say for me for a change.. Km,
Urn.
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TO, Wall....

A. Lut the rules are....

TD o .... OR. I .....

at but you needed fifteen he said to ... Fine, O02 the guy
acedi fifteen. I want fifteen mutf ya. ksttively.
I didlt fuckin' bat an eyelasn. ad that' tat was
the fuckit' deal. SM h's tellin a. it ain't even,
It's fifty not a hundred.

I. told you, I gave you ....

s You don't know how I'm gonna tell this guy.

.w: I gave you the good nows downstairs.

aU To know, you, yo could give Me thirty-five seconds to
ftwkin' tell us, not you, that guy

TO: OR

MW: 'Mner, remember whn let at explain.

Ut Dad ten, tOat'a why I say don't mention no fuckin'
money. flt me handle it.

To: well tkatta why rddn't .... Z didn't .. ntion it.

A: Will I know you didn't mention It.

MW: o, .. ann mas The aset Io fifty? We'll we no
problem. Just for tarter. And than when we tell '.f
to go ahead they get the other fifty.

AE: you mosta 'I'. . .ou.d rule..

Its A1tigbt.

Po: Alright? Leav. It that, thIs way . don' t have to argue
with Yassir. It'll be altight.

TD: We'll leave It for the other, other people that wire
gonna deal with.

At: Fro, here an Inr|t's fifty, huh?

TO: Fifty,

AE: Not . huod rd?

TO: No.
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"t Right

Alt OS and 1s, I'm darlin' carrots of a hundred. you
urideratha it.

M: aright. Alrilht.

At: Row I gotta go, Ao go tockial re-tread th. eeo1e
thing.

MW: You 4. it.

AZ Well that's my speech.

To: alright,

a: 1, 1 gotta try to do it.

eWv as soon as they start, they get the other half. You
Rot at least Ws knot they e *tattin' Lt. they let it.
Soon as u tell to go ahead, e1 glee W.. the
other half.

AS i is sJart.d

W: Like. say me mall his up tomorrow. right? Start Makin'
arrangswants to got the, Yassir in. Alriht?

AS yeah.
age4 Th .1......

TD: and than theyl 11 t sor.

KW: .... They'll get the their half. You don't get. th
fifty - (1A)

M : 3ust let us caution ya, please.. Don't gi v anybody
anything un.laz I know first.

MW: Siry

TD: Mtt U.

AS: Io, '. Just, you kno, you ... na k. o h y You k.o
shy7 You're gonna go down and Lock .p yourselves.

i: fly, we're not not d.alin'. anything . deal is through
you.

AS ; I undertand.
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Wi We ain't c*ll"' *n direct.

a.,mool, wtter yu say to so a hundred. I Say a hundred.

Tot OK

as jnd whnca ou said to de, he mods Cifteen, I we.t to th.
guy and ay hy pal Its changed, the rules changed.
bhat'* the problem. X need fift.aa for somebody. z got
to eke Care of My end I didn t *ay you or him at
anybody.

t Alright

M, Alright let'$a get the cam. g round - 1t. f i fty. Alright?

n,1 Alright.

&a And then keen they start they gat the *Mthe fifty. or?
This way....

flW, I nsit gonna tell ads that. I ain't gonna tell In.

Tot 3ust tell amfifty. net'. all.

PRO, tay l's not gonna action nothin' about hb.n - St jrt.
Ain' gonna may nothLn' about what the uck, 1ll just
hiddin nye.

Tz Yeah, yeah.

AC, It'. fifty.

W: to I Ogre* with you. Fifty and that's -

As: Wd of conytraston.

TD yeah.

Wl Aright

09.

flWent a bit, to eat?
Au -O, no.

TO. ft. he's gotta go..

Ad I gotta get back.

T' ... t*' gotta gobe anow. Or aor Sta
on.tOr. what ate y gonna do 'ow?
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Al' I don't give a fuck, tb.yrr. (IA)

POS you're a little confused today.

Air You turekd a. up. I.....

AEt .... It fitit thin nt walk In* I got good naes and
bad n.. Yn, wh et t. Luck's th, good a..? There'.
only fifty now. Oulp.

MW: That was the bad new. That wasn't the good ne,.

Tot That .. the goad n v.

Mw: I didn't give ye thte good news yelt. lll walk down.
tD.l Okay

AS: you....

'c A right, Chief.

Al .... you de stand Well you looked at me erosseyed.
I fly 'm sure that you- why don't you ever Luckin'
believe than.

M: n heyl OK. On, alright. I don't I can't argue with
Y..

NW: N had a rough night. Emact night (ZA)

AS: It "s you I was worried about. But I like to get that
that thin straightened ou.,

TD: Mey you should i.. een .e i .ction last nilht - pA)

(tM Of CONVSRSATON)
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previously duly sworn, resumed the stand and

testified further as follows,

THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, theII

last thing we did before the luncheon recess was to

see the video tape, the records which were market

in evidence as Exhibits 5 and 6.
14

I would like to remind you again of the
iS

limiting instruction which you will recall I gave16

you that limiting instruction both with respect17

to the individuals who were saying things is the

particular conversation and that you should
19

consider it only with respect to them at that stae..
20

Ara further, that some of the matters that
21

wre touched upon is the ccnvesations we matters

that are not directly in issue before you and me
23

as being the, particular crime. that are charged in

this case.Is



2 So there are two levels of limitations

of your consideration there.

A You should keep in mind always the

particular offenses that are charged against the

I defendants. Some matters may have some periphora.

relevance on one or more aspects of the case,

and I ass e that will be argued to you by Counsel

in the suzmations.

10 But keep in mind that there are only the

11 three specific charges against each of the

12 defendants here, and also with respect to these

13 exhibits, 5 and 6. Exhibit 5 only involved the

1. defendants Myers and Errichetti* And Exhibit 6

involved only the defeadant Errichetti.15

16 So I ask you to keep those things in mind

17 and I will keep reminding you of that as we

Is proceed.

All right, Mr. Picio.I,

Ma. PUCCIOg No further questions at

this time, Judge.
21

ThE COURT: All right.
22

Mr. DEiffy, cross examination.

2e
(Continued on next page.)

'S
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CROSS-EXAMINATION By MR. DUFFY:
Q Mr. Devito, I Want to take you back -- Mr.

hmoroso, I want to take you back to when you first got

involved in AOSCAM.

Did you tell his Honor and the jury that

war around January of 19797

A Correct.

Q In December of 1979, I don't necessarily

want to know the work that you were involved in, but were

you somewhere else?

A Yes, I was.

Q Where was your home base then?

A 'Washington, D.C.

Q And there care a time in January 1979

when you got orders to join Mel Weinberg in what was then

already characerized as ABSCAy, is that right?

A No.

MR. PUCCIO:

'70 or '79?

MR. DUFFY:

his remarks to the

MR. PUCCIO:

TI. COURT:

where it stands?

MR. DUFFY:

I'm sorry, did you say December

I thought Counsel was to address

court, sir.

I will withdraw it.

YOU will leave the record

I will make up a new question,
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2 sir.

3 THE COUT I think you misspoke as to the

4 year.

5 Did there come a time in January 1979 --

6 is that where I made my mistake -- where you were

I ordered to join Mel Weinberg somewhereand become

a evolvedd in the ABSCAM?

9 A Yes.

10 0 And where did you actually go in January of

11 1979?

12 A Atlantic city, New Jersey.

13 0 Had you theretofore ever met Mel weinberg?

1d A No.

15 0 Did you knOW anything about him before you

16 joined forces with him

1, A Vaguely a little background on hio.

Is 9 Tell the jury what you knew vaguely?

19 A Vaguely?

0 Yes.

21 A Vaguely I knew that he had been convicted of

a felony and that he was a gove rent informant working

2 for the FBI.

0 Who briefed you on Weinbergqs background?

A Mr. Good.
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2 0 That is the fellow seated, who was seated

at ocunsel table this morning?

A Correct, correct.

C And is that all that he told you, that

6 you were going to work with Mel Weinberg who was

employed or affiliated with the bureau, and that Mel

* had a felony background?

I A No. That is not the way it occurred.

82-()77 O 8-s' I (Pt. 1) BiLl
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2 0 Mr. Ajoroso, to refresh your recollecticn,

3 questioned you about whether or not you discussed Mel

I Weinberg with John Good of the FBI.

Do you recall that?

6 A Yes.

0 And then I said, is that all that he told

you, that yOU Were going to work with Mel Weinberg who

9 was employed or affiliated with the FBI and that Mel had

10 =felony background, and your answer was no.

1I Do you recall that?

12 A Correct, correct.

13 0 And then I said, tell the jury the way it

11 occurred. And that is when the fireworks started.

i$ Can you tell the jury the way it occurred?

16 What was it that Good told you?

17 A Well, I would have to back up as to how I

is got into this. If you want me to give you a chronology

of W involvement.

2 I would like you to answer my question

21 and than if you think there is snaething you think is

22 pertinent and yo want to volunteer, you can do that after-

ward..

24 What did Good tell you?

A *Bat I had already stated plus the fact
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that Mr. Weinberg was a little nervous about working with

Mr. McCarthy because of his lack of experience in the

organized crime field.

Q Mr. McCarthy was your predecessor supervisin

agent who worked With Mr. Weinberg, is that right?

A Correct.

Q Now, along that line -- I will come back

to this point of inquiry now.

Are you telling the jury that that was the

only difficulty between Weinberg and McCarthy?

A His lack of experience to my knowledge, yes,

.9

sir.

0 Oid you talk to Weinberg about his difficulty

with McCarthy, your predecessor?

A Yes.

0 What did Weinberg tell you was the difficulty?

A The ae as I just stated.

o Did he deny that he said MCarthy was a drunk

and a Jew hater?

A t-deny that, yes.

o What Was it that you learned about hin other

than he was satisfied with Mccarthy because. Ok Mearthyrs

inexperience in orqganiz crime work and that he had a

feLony record?
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Did you learn anything else about him?

3 A That he was a con man.

I a Right.

1 think it is a 137, an PBI 137, informant's

6 file is?

7 A Correct.

a Q Was there one on Mel Weinberg?

9 A I believe so.

10 Q Do you know?

1 A I have never seen it.

12 Q You didn't look to it?

13 A No.

14 0 Can you tell the jury, a 137 informant file

is is a file that is kept on an individual who works as an

16 informant for the bureau, is it not?

MR. PUCCIO: I object on the grounds that it

to is irrelevant.

19 THE COURT: Ove ruled.

0 ~is it niot?

21 A Correct.

10 And every contact that the bureau has with

23 that inforkunt is eiarrialied in that file, is it not?

21 A With Mr. Weinberg?

0 With any informant.
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A

0

is to keep a

contacts wit),

right?

A

a

file?

A

0

A

0

A

there is one.

0

I don't follow your question.

The purpose of the 137 informant's file

record of bureau contacts and employment,

and employment of informants, is that

Correct.

Now, did you look at Mel Weinberg's 137

No.

Do you know if he had one?

Yea.

HOw do you knowa?

I wag told since the trial started that

Have you looked at it since the trial

A No.

0 Were you ever told that there was one before

the trial started?

A I ay have.

* But you didn't look to it to find out

what kind of mad you were dealing with in this particular

operation?

A fO, I didn't examine his file.

, i L ')
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0 Now, as regards the felony record, were

you told what kind of elony it was that Mel Weinberg

had fallen for?

A He was convicted or if I remember right

he pled guilty to being involved in some type of swindle.

Q it was mail fraud, was it not?

A If you say so.

Q I want you to say to the jury what you knew.

A Itold you that he was involved in some type

of a swindle.

I didn't know until you

that it was mail fraud.

just mentioned it

a That is the name of the crime, but you say

the name of

A

a

in the amoun

A

the game was swindle?

Ys.

and were you aware that

t of over $200,000?

that swindle was

No.

You didn't know that until this afternoon?

until you mentioned it.

THE COURT: Mr. kiroso, Just so that we are

clear, just because counsel says seething does

not make it so.

He asks questions.

. 0 6 ! ;.
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2 What we are trying to determine is what

you knew.

Did you know it?

THE WITNESS: NO.

0 Were you ever --. strike that, please.

I'll come back to your original involvement

but along this line, your relationship with Mel Weinberg,

did you ever counsel or instruct Mel Weinberg to tell

10 people who were going to arrange for congressmen or

I1 politician., let's use the generic term, did you ever

12 tell Weinberg to tell these middle men who were going to

13 procure the politicians to come to you that he should

14 rehearse the middle men, the middle man, so as to get

15 them to the politicians.

16 MR. PUCCIO: I object to the form, your

17 Hanor.

is THE COURT: Do you understand the question?

19 TI. WITHESS: Yes., sr.

T HE COURTz Ovrruled.

21 THE WITNESS: NO.

22 Did you ever tell Me. Weinberg that he should

23 tell the people who were going to being in the politicians

24 that he should come on strong, the politicians?

a A Did I Ever tell him that?
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o Yes.

A No.

o Did he ever say that in your presence?

A I believe it is in one of the transcripts.

Q Did you react to that? Did you talk to

Mel Weinberg when he said it?

A

a

from what the

A

the question.

you to

NO.

Did that appear to you to be a digression

game plan was in this ASCA operation?

I don't understand the way you are phrasing

Q Well, let me get what was said.

We played some tapes for this jury and

stifled to authenticate those tapes at the outset.

MR. DUrry: Your Honor, I will address

myself to Exhibit 3A, that is the August 7, 1979

tape involving Mr. Criden, Mr. Weinberg, Mr.

Errichetti and this witness and you can then tell

me the -- 111 point and direct the attention to

page 3 as it is redacted.

Can you examine that with me and since

it is in evidence IIII take the liberty to read it

aloudl.

Errichetti Says at the top of page 3,
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it is excellent for us, excellent as far as ttr

only because it is two hours away but it is the

Garden State Parkway, it is right there, the

Turnpike is right tine. It all cores together anyway

you want.

7
HC, Howard aiden says, all right.

MW says, that's MIel Weinberg, isrt it?
9

THS WITNESS; Correct.

10 9 Doesn't he say, this is when he maets

Yasir, just tell him to come on strong. Is that what he
12 eesays?

13
A Correct.

a You were thor, were you not?

A Yes.

Q And Criden says, well, he is going to give

17 hie, give his a briefing.

Is About whr,.. was Criden talking then?

19 Apparently two people, there are two

pronouns.

21 A I dort kno who he is talking about there.

2 know be is not talking about Mr. Weinberg.

23 a Who was going to get the briefing?

24 A I would assume that the congressman was

25S getting the briefing.
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2 0 And who was the he who was going to glve the

3ongres man the briefing?

A I am assuming it is Mr. Errichetti.

0 All right.

Then Erichetti says. I'll give hIi. And

he is cut off by Weinberg who says, or at least he didn't

finish, by Weinberg, who says, the stronger the better.

Yassir probably wouldn't even say a word to him, he is

10 very conscious how he speaks English. See, Abdul is

11 different. Abdul speaks perfect English because be was

12 educated in England. Yassir wasn't.

13 That was said in your presence, correct,

14 agent AMoroso?

is A Correct.

16 0 Did you then make inquiry of Mel Weinberg afte,

17 that meeting and say words like this:

is Mwl. why are you saying he has to coma on

'9 strong?

A NO.

21 Q You didn't think it .a at 11 irregular

22 for Winberg to say something like that to the people who

23 you folks in the FBI characterized as middle men. Criden and

24 Errichetti?

25 A No, I didn't.
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0 All right.

Stay with me if you Will to tape NO. 1 or

Exhibit No. I at page 3.

About a third of tbe way down on that page,

TI , and that is Tony DeVito, right?

A Correct.

0 ft is going to have to move that like through

somebody in the State Departnent.

0 A, Agelo Errichetti saying, who? You,

11 TD, the congressman. Errichetti, he will do anything --

12 well, I'll skip that. Re will do anything we want.

13 TD, Yeah, and Weinberg chides in. All he has got is to

14 tell Yassir that he, when the time comes I'll sponsor

15 anything you want.

16 Weinberg said that in your presence, is that

17 correct?

IS A Yes.

1 Q Did that prompt you to say again, el, after-

20 waede, what ar* you doing here? You are telling hibm that

21 he will have to sponsor a bill?

22 A So.

23 Q V. didn't think that was at all irregular?

24 A NO.

0 You didot think that was at all improper?
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A No.

3Q X ....

Ad you never told Weinberg to say things

like that?
5

A No.

Q But it was all right with you if he did,
7

is that right?

A Yes.
9

0 And part of the con, is that right?
10

A Part of the con?

a Yes.
12

A I would say yes.
13

MR. fUFFY: May I have a woment.your
14

honor, I an . little clwmsy with my notes.
1$

THE COURT: Al right.
16

Take your time.
17

(Pause.)
is

Q Tape No. 2A, the transcript, this agarn
19

is a conversation that involves you and there is only one
20

page in this one, it involves you with Errichetti and
21

Weinberg.
n

Errichetti says he is all aet, he is all

set and you say he is all right.
24 Weinberg says, you understand I want to
2s

especially now extra double careful, all right?
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2 hat does that mean or don't you know?

A What I would assume he meant I can answer.

Q Do you know first of all?

A No.

6 MR. DUFfl: May I have a mm-ent. sir?

THE COURT: Yes.

* (PaUse.)

9 THE couRT What di you understand he meant

t0 by that?

11 THE WITNESS: In our transaction in securing

12 the money and paying the money to the congressman.

13 THE COURT: With respect to that, that is what

I1 is meant by being extra double careful.

is THE WITNESS: Yes.

16 Securing the money as he stats here prior.

17 o Were you afraid somebody would steal it?

is Is that what you meant?

t9 A Afraid somebody would what?

Is 0 Steal it.

21 A Steal the money.

0 ye,.

23 A No. The manner in obtaining the money.

24 Q let's go to the first meeting so we can

25 put these othex. in context, Mr. Amoro.o.
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A The first meeting?

3 0 The first meeting with the people involved

here and specifically my client Lou Johanson.

Were you privy to the July 14th telephone

6 call in which Errichetti, Johanson and Weinberg converse,

1979?

a A No, I was not present.

9 Q All right.

10 Eot you became aware that a contact was

11 made between Weinberg and Lou JohInarson, were you not?

12 A Yes.

13 can you tell the Jury what the focus of

14 ASCAM was at that time, July 14, 1979?

1U MR. PUCCIO: I Object.

16 THE COURT: Relevance grounds?

17 MR. PtCCIO: Yea.

18 THE COURT: Overruled. I will penit it

19 as general background.

A At that time?

21 a sea.

IN A At that time we were involved in Atlantic

23 City and organized crime and infiltration of the casinos.

2s I see.

2Had you graduated, if that is the proper verb,
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from dealing with the stolen paintings and security business

by July 14, 19797

A I don't think I would say we graduated.

I think that if the opportunity presented itself at

6 any time and we could have effected a recovery, we would

have.

1 0 But in any case after your advent into this

I operation the activities of Abdul Enbtrnrises, AESCAM, if

10 you will, started to move into sme new areas.

11 Is that fair to say?

12 A yes.

13 0 On Ju1 14, 1979, were you or any of the

14 other people connected with ABSCAM working with, on or

is about, politicians?

16 A I don't recall.

11 Q Well, you certainly know, do you not -- I

It don't want to quarrel with you, Mr. Amoroso, but you

19 know from the tie you got into the operation when the

20 wing toward, to use your words, political corruption

21 occurred?

22 A We were involved with politicians in

n relationship at the time to Atlantic City and the people

24 the mayor would introduce us to to effect the things chat

25 we were interested in.
E51
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2 0 Answer my question.

3 A What politicians are you interested in?

I Q I want to know and I want the jury to

$ know the politicians you were interested in.



6 A Anyone the mayor would bring to us.

7 0 Were there some in Florida?

$ A At that time, no.

* a Were there some in Florida in 1978, as early

10 as 1978?

11 A Not tht I knew of.

12 Q Do you know Joe Meltzer?

13 0 ave you heard of Joe Meltzer?

14 A Yes.

Is 0 He was connected with the FBI in Florida,

16 was he not?

17 MR. PUCCIO: Objection.

is THE COURT: Sustained.

19 0 Is it your testimony today that before July

z 1979 the ASSCAM operation was not directed at any

21 congressmen or politicians outside of Atlantic City?

MR. PJCCIO: I object to the form of the

23 qustion, your Henor.

21 THE COURT: ovcrruled.

25 You may answer it if you understand it.

16 .. oros.-cross-Duffy

A I understand it but I don't know if I can
I

answer it.

I don't recall if we were dealing with

any other politicians outside the State of New Jersey at

6
that time.

0 When was the house on W Street leased?

A I don't know.

O It was September 1978, wasn't it?

A I don't know.



0 When was the first time you went to the

house on W Street?

MR. POCCIO: Your Honor, I object to

this a. being irrelevant.

651
....&J.± U1b-LJU

MR. DUFFY: I'll withdraw the question.

THE COURT: Okay.

(The following occurred in open court.

MR. DUFFY: Your Honor, I will withdraw

that question.

THE COURT: All right.

0 Mr. Amoroso, let me concentrate Cow on

after July 14th.

You became aware on that day or soon there-

after that Eel Weinberg had spoken with Mayor Errichetti

and with my client, Lou Johanson on the phone for the

purpose here of proposing . casino deal in Atlantic

City, is that correct?

A Correct.

Q And you became aware, too, that Mr l Weinbera

invited the mayor, Lou Johanson, at least his partner,

Howard Criden and some others down to the boat in

Florida, is that correct?

A Yes.

Q And you received them there on July 26th, is

that correct?

A Correct.

o All right.

You gave some testimony this morning about

S2-f,77 0 81-14 (Pt. I) BLIR
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I sort of a bifurcated meeting.

3 There was one on a lower deck and one on

4 an upper deck.

Do you recall that?

I A Yes.

7 And you used G15 either today or yesterday

and you explained to the jury that you had that briefcase

with the Nagra tape recorder at the first part of the

10 meeting and that you recorded the first part of that

ii meeting.

12 Am I correct?

13 A YeS.

14 a And before these two gentlement arrived

13 that Mayor Errichetti, Johanson, Criden and Mr. eiler,

16 had you formed a notion in your mind to talk about

17 the immigration problem?

is A Before they arrived?

19 0 Yes.

20 A Yes.

21 a Indeed, you talked to Mr. Best about it,

2 did yOU not?

23 A Wr. Best?

a4 0 yes.

A NO.
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2 Q I beg your pardon. It is John Good; did

you not?

I A No.

0 You didn't talk to John Good about it?

I A Not until later on.

7 Did you have video tape equipment on the boat

a that day?

I A Yes.

10 Q But you didn't use it, did you?

11 A It was turned on.

12 0 We don't have any video tapes in court toa-.-

II do we?

Ii A It didn't come out, turn out.

Is 0 Did you have a techician there to run it?

16 A NO.

1 0 Let's go back -- my colleague, Mr. Ben-Veniste,

is gives me sume testimony that you gave in Philadelphia.

1 Do you recall testifying there?

A Yes.

21 Q Did you talk with John Good who wa then

2 your supervisor about the migration notion?

23 A sre you asking we a question?

24 Q Yes.

IS A Yes.
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2 I talked to hi,. after. I testified there

that I talked to him before Mr. Good refreshed my

memory and I didn't call him until after the meeting on

the boat.

6 MR. DUE": May I have a moent, sir?

THE COURT: Yes.

* (pause.

Q Are you sure you talked to John Good about

10 it the day fter the meeting?

11 A Yes.

12 Q Answer audibly.

13 A Yes.

14 Mki DUTFY: May I approach the witness, sir?

5 THE COURT: yes.

I' 0 I show you what I represent to be

I, transcript of your testimony in Philadelphia on July 17,

Is 190, and ask yOU to read frou the top down to about

1 halfway down the page to yourself.

N (Handed to witness).

21 0 Nave you read it?

22 A yea.

3 s1 that the testieony you gave Under oath

24 in Philadelphia?

25 A Tue.
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2 0 Wet you asked in connection with the she-::

3 immigration deal:

Iouestion: Did you discuss that with

your supervisor?

6Anmser± John Good, yes.

'Question: When did you discuss that with

John Good relative to the meeting you actually had?

9"mswor: The day before."

Is that what you said in Philadelphia?

A Yes.

1 Her you say the day after, is that right?

A Yes.

O Pick one for the jury, sir; which one?

MR. PUCCIO: I object.
I5

THE COURT: Sustained as to form.
16

1 What is the truth as far as your recollec-

1.

tion is concerned?
19

A It was the day after.

o So in Philadelphia you were mistaken?21

A Yes.

a You were asked, too, where did that
23

conversation take place, and you sayd by teelphone between
24

myself in Florida and him in New York.
a3
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2
A Yes.

O Is that right?

A Yes.
$

Q Was it your idea or Mr. Good's idea and
6

the answer was, it was My idea from reading it. The

para mount thing that worked in my mind, it appeared
B

in the morning of the 25th in the Miami Herald.
9

Is that right?
'0

A Yes.
II

Q Isn't it so afte ryou read that the morning
12

of the 25th in the Miami Herald you called Mr. Good?
13

A No.
14 o You went ahead and promoted this new scheme
I5 in ABSCAw on your Own, is that right?
16 A Correct.
I, 0 You didn't clear it with your supevisors at

all?

19 A Correct.

Q Just you and Mel?
21 A Just me.
22 E Was Mel present during the conersation

on the yacht?

A On the 26th?

25
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2 0 Yes.

3 A Yes.

A Now, tell the jury who was present during

the conversation that you say was the embryo of this involve,

6 mont with the politicians that brings us here to court.

I MR. pUCCIO: I object.

THE CURT: Sustained as to form .

1 0 Tell us who was present when you had

I your conversation on the upper deck, the one that was not

11 taped?

12 A Myself, Mr. Weinberg, Mr. Criden and Mr.

13 trriohetti.

14 Q Johanson Was not even there, was he?

is A He was on another part of the boat.

16 0 The answer is yes, he was not there; is that

17 correct?

is A Yes, he was not there.

19 9 Criden had no part in that conversation, did

20 he?

21 A No.

22 Q It was , conversation then limited to the

2" conversat, being you, Mel and Acgelo Errichetti, is tat

24 right?

HA I would limit it Wo Mayor Errichetti and
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2 myself.

a So Mel didn't even have anything to say?

4 A Correct.

0 Now, you had o Nagra recorder on the boat,

I did you not?

A Yes..

Q And you could have, and I am not addressing

this question to your discretion at that time but more

10 to your ability.

11 You could have taken that Nagra recorder

12 up on the top deck with you, could you not?

13 A No.

I. 0 You could not have brought the briefcase up-

1 stairs?

16 A No.

11 a It would have, it is your position, looked

Is out of the ordinary?

It A Yes.

a You could have brought up the conversation

21 as you premedicated the day before about Imigration

V problems with these people in the area where the tape

23 recorder was on, could you not?

N4 MR. PUCCIO: I object as to form, Judge.

A THE COURT: Overruled.
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A Could you repeat that?

MR. DUFFY: I am not sure I an.

THE COURT: Do you want it read?

* You could have brought this conversation

about immigration up when you were in the room where

the tape recorder was, is that right?

A Yes.

o And you turned the tape recorder off, isn't

that right, after you had completed a conversation about a

legitimate deal?

A Yes.

O Now, tell the jury about this deal that Lou

Johanson and Howard Criden proposed to you.

It was a legitimate business deal, was it

not?

A Yes.

O No question about that, is there?

A Yes.

o There is a question about that?

A No. It was a legitimate business deal,

Q You had a policy then in the Abdul

Enterprises endeavors, did you not, to dismiss out of hand,

as it were, people who cane to you with legitimate deals,

isn't that right?

. 11

a
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2 A Correct.

3 0 Wasn't that the basis upon fe. Weinberg's

old sea of taking people who needed to borrow money and

milking thm of money?

A I don't know.

7 Q You don't know what he did before you met

A I don't know how he handed himself before

10 I et him, no.

1 Have you dealt with fraud in your experience

in the bureau?
12

A yes.
13

Q Do you knOw the old scam where the fellow14

says I can get you a loan, and he takes the person who

needs money and he says, if you watn to borrow $100,00016

give me $5,000 up front and I'll get the money for you?

MR. PUCCIO: I object.IS

THE COURT: Overruled.
19

A Correct.

0 You know that seam, don't you?
21

A s.

Q And then the eon man swallows the $5,000, is

that right?

A Yes.
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Q And youwore not ware that Weinberg had

indeed rujn that scam to the tune of $200,000?

A No.

O But you were certain or you took steps to

be sure that that would not happen in the ABSCN4, isn't

that right?

A Correct.

Q Because you put the word out to sharpies

and hustlers around about that Mel Weinberg was back

and that he had Arab money, that was part of your scam,

was it not?

A Yes.

Q kid that was to attract hustlers and sharpies

and maybe criminals, isn't that right?

A Yes.

Q But you knew that you would have to attract

some decent law-abiding citizens, isn't that right7

A Correct.

o And when you got that, your policy was to

dismiss them so a. not to delay them unduly in their

bainess endeavors to borrow money legitimately, isn't

that correct?

yes.

Mid you had Lou Johanson come to you and
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2 he was identified as a city councilman flow Philladelphia,

is that right?

A Yes.

5 And howard Cciden came to you and he was

* identified as Lou's law partner, is that correct?

A yes.

9 0 And you looked at the deal they had to get

9 financed and you said, and so did Mel Weinberg, this is

n0 legitimate, isn't that right?

1) A Correct.

12 0 But you didn't dismiss it as out of hand,

13 did you?

14 A There was some Conversation concerning --

Is 0 Aswer my question, Mr. oroso.

16 you didn't dismiss it, did you?

17 A No.

Is a As a matter of fact, from the 26th of July

1 of 1979 until the 2nd of February, 1980, you strung

20 them along, didn't you?

21 A Yes.

27 0 Now, tell this jury whether or not when

23 yovu plugged in with Mel Weinberg there were any rules or

24 regulations as regards his taping conversations.

25 A He was supposed to tape whatever he could
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Q What do you mean by whatever he could?

A If he had the means and accessibility to

e was to tape.

a lft's address ourselves to that for a

If Mel Weinberg was driving down Highway 95

and he stopped to a phone booth and dropped a dine to call

someone and had no tape recorder with hin he could

not tape that one.

Is that what you are talking about?

MR. PUCCIO: X object.

THE COURT: WhaMt grounds?

MR. PUCCIO: It's irrelevant; hearsay.

TE COURT: Overruled.

0 Would that be one of the exceptions about

which you spoke?

A It could be.

o If Mel eiberg called someone and intended

to have a conversation that touched upon the AhSCAM,

was he directed in all cases to tape that conversation?

A gca, he wa..

o And that was with Out exception, was it no.

tape.

tape hi
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2 A Here again, when he could.

3 Q Right.

We will put aside the cases when for example

He had no tape recorder.

But if ho bad a tape recorder and he had

tape and he had a mark that he Was reaching on the phone,

was it not mandatory that he tape the conversation?

MR. PUCCIOt I object as to form.

so THE COURT: I take it it is the word manda-

tory that you are objecting to.

12 MR. PUCCIO: I always object to the word

13 mark, Judqe.

. TIM COURT: As to the word mark, overruled.

As to the mandatory, I am not sure what it

16 means in the context of the relationship here.

17 Would you rephrase the question?

is MR. DUFFY: Let me withdraw the question

and ask a foundation question or two, your Honor.

N0 a In the hierarchy of ABSCAM, if we were to

draw a table of the capacities, where would you 
have

2 ranged as opposed to Mel Weinberg? Were you his boss?

A Correct.

24 a You were his supevising agent?

A Correct.
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o So you could give him orders, could you

not?

A Yes.

* Did you ever give him an order, Mel, tape

any conversations you have with anyone with wholM we are

doing business in ASSCM

A Correct.

Q Did you say to him tape every conversation

you have with anyone with whom we are doing business in

ABS CAM?

A I left the discretion on , number of

conversations of some of the things he was to do up to

him.

Q Like what?

A Like what?

o Like tell the jury, like what?

A Depending on whom he WS dealing with at the

time.

o Like wham?

A I don't have the name.

Q Was he directed to tape every conversation

that he had, not that he had with all of them, or any

of them but with the four defendants in this case?

A Yes. he was.
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2Q If he ever called Erriohetti the order was,

tape him?

4 A yes.

Q If he called Ozzie Myers, tape him?

6 A Yes.

0 Lou Johanson, Howard Criden, tape them?

A Yes.

9 Q So if he didn't take them when he was able

to to tape them then his failure to tape them would have been

11 a breach of your rule, is that right?

12 A Yes.

13 9 what was your instruction to Mel Weinberg

14 about care of the tapes or surrender of the tapes once they

15 were made?

16 A He was to care for them until such time as

17 I picked them up or other agents picked them up or he

18 traveled to New York and then to turn them over to

19 somebody in the Hauppauge Resident Agency.

0 Tell this jury, Mr. Amoroso, let's restrict

21 ourselves to allegations in this case. free the 14th of

22 July, 1979 util, let's run it up to November, 1179,

23 how much of that time did you spend on a day te day basis

Wd with Mel Weinberg?

25 A It's difficult to say. I don't know.
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0

A

0

A

a

time you and

A

Do you have any records?

Of how much time I spent with hi?

Of your whereabouts, of Mel's whereabouts?

No.

Can you give the jury an idea of how much

Weibberg spent together?

Probably 50 percent of the time.

(Continued on next page.)
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o All right. He was busy during that four or

fiv*-Wath period making tapeA on a day-today basis, was

he not? Perhaps not every day.

A Correct.

o When he made those tapes on the 50 percent

of the tin that you were with him, did he always hand

them over directly to you

A It could have been myself or another agent

who was present.

Q Was he allowed to hold on to them any longer

than it was necessary to take the taps out of the machine?

A When he was in By presence, no.

* If he made a telephone .all, lets say to

mayor trrichetti, and I hate to keep pickln on him -- but

if - made a telephone call to Mayor Errichetti and you

were not there. whose word would you hae to go on as

to whether or not the convesation waa taped?

A Mr. Weinherg.

o We, You. the FBI, this jury would have to

rely on ft. Wnbe.'r word, is that right?

A Correct.

o DO you know whether Weinberg ever taped

conversations that he had with Fou?

A With me?
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0 YeS.

A Not to my knaledge.

Q jccept for the ons that were taped, the ohes

that -- I do not want to of Led M . Puco o -- the ones where I
you had TV cameras set p, or bugs set up in advance, where

o were both participants with others --

THE COURT. Ae you asking whether Mr. Weinberg

taped those?

10 M. DUFFY: Yes, sir.

A No, sir, he didn't tape anything that I know

12 of.

13 0 Do you have any information you can tell the

14 jaury about the four tap.s that were lost?

is A no, sir.

16 0 Do you know that Sel Weinberg says he lost

17 t.. tp".?

is MR. PUCOT: I object, Judge.

'9 TEE COURT: Do you intend to go into this in

20 any detail?

21 M. DUFFY: No, Sir. It was a witces who

22 Sas close to hl and I thoUght we might find sotthi

21 ot, your tono.

24 TM COUT: I aes... that 1. the purpose of

2S * s question. But it doesn't bear on admissibility.
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2 But I will overrule the objection for this

particular question.

a is there anything you can tell us to shed

any light on the missing tapes?

I A No, le.

Q Do you know of what they were tapes? What

conversations? With whoM?

A no. .ir.

0 Q On direct examination, either then or when

II s. Ben-Venist examined you on volt dire, you were asked

12 a question of whether or not you kne, an attorney Curl?

3 A yes.

t4 Q t was present durln at least part of soe

I r recorded conversatig, was he not?

I' A Correct.

17 Q YOU salt e was there on another matter?

A Correct.

11 a Did you make inquLry of Mcr. Weinberg aboat

W his relationship with Cuti?

21 A Yes. sir.

a2 Didn't ft. Wbinberq tell you that Cuti rape-

2 sentd hin In Pittsburgh when he got the PM to hlp him

is with hs Probation deal that I to ABSCM?

23 A SO.
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Q Ar 0yo telling this Jury that you don't

owno that Curl was Wainbprg s lawyer?

A He represented his at that tipe. He did

not represent him at the tiee we had th. meeting.

6 TIl COURT: I don't understand your answer,

7. kMoroso, when you say tat t ne.'
B TIM WITNESSt Well, M. Cuti, fro what I

* understand, represented r Weinbetr during the

o time that he was in trouble after a period of time,

II and then he lot another attorney. Arid at the tie

12 we had the meeting that was taped IT. Cuti, to my

13 knowledge, wasn't ft. Weinbrg . attorney.

1. 0 But what you do know and you are telling the

i5 Juy, that you knew then that Curl had once, let us put it

16 that way -

'I, A Y*. sir.

18 Q leontnuingl -- been Mr. eianber,'s lawyer?

19 A Yes, i .

S oW, as reviewed this morning a tape, or perhaps

21 s. of it was even this after , a tap. dpiting Congress-

of Myers id Mayor Errichetti both in . hotel Tons.

To I haws, noted that there are sans time gaps

to onjth. tape, but Im n"t VoLn tO qnuarral with you about

25 that, but there were times we we were gotg ft= the
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preamble to the arrival of the Congressea, and so forth.

and you make -- excuse e -- did you

make a written report, a 302, for either of those two

meetings or both of these?

A No. The only thing I did was produce the

transcript.

9 What do you mean by that? You listened to

the tapes and dictated the transcript?

1. A I prepared the transcrit of those t. meet-

11 1igs.

12 Q When did you prepare the txanscript?

13 A I dont ".. Subsequent ft the meeting.

14 I don't know whet.

15 a Well, it wasn't the neat day?

16 A NO, Sr.

17 Q O ten days therefter, or one month, or two

Is saantis, asit

19 A ft, sir.

20 0 It was months and months later, wasn-t it?

21 A Corect.

n a yosa made tb. taps, It was on the left hand,

23 the audiotape, did you aoty

24 . ras.

25 Yu diotated a 302 of th events on the left
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hand on the 26th of July, did you not?
3 A Just the unsecorded portion.

4 Out you didn't dictate any 302 about the

meeting with Cogrentaen Myers? fher* is no writing?

No .uessential?

A one other than the transcript.

0 So you don't have any explanation for the

jury as to e1 Welnbergs whteaboits, for example, during

the treak in the two taps, the end of the firet meeting

and the beginning of the second meeting?

12 A Hi was with me.

U 0 He wa in the ron? ae stayed in the roan?

Id A Yes, *ir.

is Q Did you -ae the videotape this morning?

16 A Yes, sir.

17 0 Did .... that you were the only ane who

is was in the room, at lea in cmera range?

11 A ifi .s there with me.

20 X a asking you what yoa saw. Did you see

21 Mel ein ea?

SA Wihich video?

23 Q The Video of the end of the first meeting.

a A yea. sl.

25 Q Did you ... Mr. Weinberg I. there? I dida-t
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2 see hin. I B asking you.

A We walked both W. Errichtt and Congressman

Myers to the door.

5 a DO you deny that Weiber, left the roo?

A yes..

THE COURTs Arm you saying that M remained

in the room until the second video tape began?

TI WITNESSI Yea. During the five minutes

TO between videos he was with me.

1I MR. HUFFy Just . few More me.tions.

12 0 you testified on direct examination that all

13 of the employees of Abdul Entrprises were FBI agents

1A except for Mr. Weinberg, and he was an employee of whatever

IS kind. Be Was a spatial employee Of the FBI, is that right?

IS A Be was an informant.

17 Q He wasa what. Ir?

is A e was an informant.

19 Q He was called a special employer, wasn't he?

Is A Hot Iy .

21 Q He was paid regularly, was he not?

0A Yea.

M a Up to -- he got up to as high a .- he was

V4 making $5,000 . month?

A Yea.
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2 0 Were the pay checks Made out, Abdul Enter-

prises to Mr. Weinberg?

A I don't know. I didn't handle that

V Was your.?

A Wa, mine?

7 Did you get a pay check from Abdul Enter-

prises?

A No.

10 0 So Abdul Enterprises really didn't have any

11 employees, did it?

12 A YeB.

13 Q Was it ever incorporated?

1 A No.

15 0 Did it Write any check.?

16 A I don't know. I Wan't -- I didn't handle

17 Chat. Other agent handled that end of it. Maybe -.

is 0 Did you get a w-a --...

19 MR. DFFy: Excuse Me. I interrupted you.

SO n *orry.

21 A (Continuig) -- I Would ascue that there had

22 to.h some checking account or whatnot became Me had to

23 pay the bills an the office we were renting, and what not,

24 .o . aswne that.

25 0 Did you get a paycheck every Week fao Abdul
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B ntrp r 4.e a?

A No0.

o Did you get a W-2 form In January Of 1980

or February?

A No.

0 ?ro1 Abdul Entaxprises?

A No.

o Do you know anyone else who worked for the

government who did?

A a4..

o So If you were employees of Abdul Enterprises

you were pretend auployees: is that what you ar. telling

the jury?

A Yes, that is right.

o Because t .e, really wasn't any company,

Mak e?

A No.

Q Now, on tape No. 3 at page 2 --

Ma. flcc: Nay I please have that again?

NA. DUFFY. Tap. 3, page 2.

MR. PUCCIOi Thank you.

M. DUFFY: just a few little point that

I would like to accentuat for the JurY.

a (Continin ) Howard Cridan says, just A
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little north of the middle of the page:

O1 When you ft that first candidate job,

where you gona do that...'

bo you see that?

A ran.

Q Candidate was the oae that you folks used

for politicians to be brought in; is that right?

A That was -- during that first conversation

was the first time I heard it. It was brought up by br.

Cridea.

* I am not really concerned with who brought

it up.

Is that correct?

A Yes.

* That word was used regularly to refer to

politicians who had to be brought in for meetings?

A Yes.

0 Or at least one as to whom there was potential?

A Correct.

o Howard says: "Whan you - that first cai-

date ob* where you gonn, do that, up in your place?'

Do you know what he .aat by "*p in O=

place"?

A Ye. I assume he meant at our office In
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Holbrook.

Q Where is that?

A out in Long Island.

o And Weinberg says: 'No, no, no. don't

even want it in the office. We'll gat a suite of rooms

in a hotel.

Then he goes on and says: .. we'll take

it maybe near the, near the airport, near Kennedy or

LaGuardia sone place." Is that right?

A No. I said that.

Q Oh. you say that.

and you talked about that beforehand with

anyone?

A Ysl.

0 With wbor?

A wish Mr . Grods.

0 wao it Mr. G: oe's idea to have it at Kennxey

O at Lauardia?

A No. it was a joint -- I doat know whether

it was mine or his. It was a joint decision.

MR. flurr: No, Just a few final questions

about Lou Johanson.

o You met him oN the boat don in Florida where

he cre to bring you a legitimate busine. proposal in his
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2 role as A lawyer for a property entepreneur?

3 MR. PUCCIOs I object. It has been asked

and answered, and also calls for a legal conclusion

as to what the word lcgiiticate man., which this

witness is not qualified to say.

7 (Continuing) Isn't that right?

TIM WITNESS: Will you repeat the question.

O You jet Lou in Florida on the 26th on the

10 boat in his role as a lawyer for a client who wanted to

11 get funding for a legitimate. business deal to build a

12 hotel; is that right?

13 A Right.

14 0 He was there as a lawyer, wasn't he? There

is is no question about that?

16 A eA.

17 0 There was & conversation on the boat that

ia had to do with immigration and ha wasn't even there; isn't

11 that right?

20 A Correct.

21 0 On that day Whe he left there and perhaps

2 even to this, have you ever seen hic anywhere else?

23 A No, sir. Just today.

24 MR. DUFFY: That is all.
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I5 TE COURT= Thank you. You may proceed.

16 MR. BEN-VENISTE: Thank you, your Honor.

17 Good morning.

i8 0 Mr. Aeioroso, you say the idea for the

19 immigration aspect of ABSCAM, that is, to try to see

20 whether you can get Cngressten, congreasen to take money

21 for doing seeing in connection with immigration

2 occurred to you on the 25th of July after you read

23 something in the newspaper?

24 MR. POCCIO: Read it back, please.

2(Record read. I
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2 THE COURT: Sustained as to form.

3 0 Do you remember saying that the idea about

the immigration came to yop when you read a newspaper on

July the 25th?

6 A correct.

Q Something about the dictator of Niagara,Samosa?

8 A Correct.

0 You invited Mr. Johanson to coma down to the

IC boat in Florida on July 14th, right?

I1 A correct.

12 0 So that was well before you even had the

13 idea of embellishing this scan in this way?

14 MR. PUCCID: I object.

Is THE COURT: What ground?

16 MR. PUCOt For.

V THE COURT: Overruled.

1 You may answer.

19A Would you repeat it.

MR. BEN-VtNISTE: Would you read it back?

21 THE COURT: Yes.

22 (Record read.)

23 A I don't know what you mean by embellishing

24 a .ca.

IS a Adding the immigration side to ABSCAM.
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You invited Johanson down before you even

had the idea about the immigration soam?

A Correct.

* Now, the purpose of Mr. Johnanson coming down,

he said he was going to bring his law partner, fr. Criden

was to discuss a legitimate hotel deal?

A Correct.

o When they got down there did Mr . Criden turn

over to you any kind of documents in connection with the

hotel deal?

A Yes, he did.

o And do you remember What those were?

A I believe they were blueprints and schematics

of whet a casino would look like.

Q Was there also a feasibility study?

A I don't recall that.

o Would you deny that he presented you with a

booklet that was called a feasibility study?

* I am not denying it. I don't recall it.

* Let me show you what we have pre-marked as

befendnat's B.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I see we have the exhibit

sticker side down.

MR. P0C1O: May I Inquire it that is the
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sae document that he turned over to the defense

or is it another copy?

MR. BEN-VENISTE; We took it right from

that stack over there on your table, Mr. Puccic.

MR. PUCCIO: Thank you.

THE cOURT: Is there a question about the

docent?

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I asked the witness whether

he can identify that docent, Exhibit B, your

Honor, as the feasibility study -- I az, sorry,

as the blueprints which were turned over.

0 Turned over to you by Mr. Criden, Mr.

on on the yacht?

A Correct.

MR. DEN-VENISTE: I would like to offer them

at this time, your Honor. -

MR. PUCCIO: No objection.

THE COURT: Received in evidence.

TE CIERK ft. Sen-Veniste, please.

(Handed to clerk.)

MR. BEN-VEWISTE: Your Honor, may I exhibit

those to the jury?

TE COURT: Yes.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: It might be easier if --

JohanS
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Mr. levyw, would' you come over here for a second

because these are all rolled up.

Just hang on to that edge and I'll look

less clumsy than I usually do.

There are several pages, your Honor, and

they are anl obtained within Exhibit B.

Can everyone see?

(Document exhibited to jury.)

MR. BEN-VENISTEi Thank you, your Honor.

0 Now, Mr. Aoroso, there was no question in

your mind that this was , real project, a real hotel project?

A Yes.

Q And indeed you knew that Mr. Criden and Mr.

Johanson in their law firm stood to make a substantial fee

of profit if in fact this proposed construction went through?!

A I would assume so.

Q But you knew it, didn't you?

A If they got the funding from us.

O Right.

And you encouraged them on that day and

subsequently as to the ability to obtain those funds?

A NO.

I would say we didn't encourage them. We

told them that we would do what we could.
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o Yes.

A But they --

o Did you think that was encouragement or dad

you think that that was discouragoinent, to say that you

would do what you could?

A I would say that it as both.

0 I see.

A A package --

o Didn't you tell them that you would take the

package, meaning these plans in the feasibility studies

to London and to show it to the sheik?

A Yes.

o Now, one of the principles of ASSCM was to

make it appear that these Arabs were fabulously wealthy,

is that correct?

A That's correct.

* Indeed, aside frm the boat and down in

Florida, and that was not supposed to be the only boat these

Arabs owned, wa. it?

A Offhand, I don't recall.

o They had airplanes, didn't they?

A Correct. you said boat.

aight.
In addition to that boat they had airplanes?
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2 A Correct.

0 They had limousines?

A Yes.

Q They had various businesses all over the world?

6 A Correct.

Q And you at the rBI took some precautions to mak

it look quite real that they had all this money, didn't

you?

10 A Correct.

11 Q As a matter of fact, you convinced someone

1 at the Chase Manhattan bank to say whether there was any

13 inquiry made of these Arabs that they had some $400 million

14 just in the Chase Manhattan Bank on their account, isn't

15 that right?

16 A That's before my involvement.

I 0 Did you know that, sir?

is A I knew we had an account at the bank.

11 Q Didn't you know that there was a Mr. Elay

" at the bank who was going to say if anybody made any

21 inquiries about these Arabs that they had some $400

22 million Just on deposit in this bank?

23 A I knew about Mr. Elzay. I didn't know what

24 the figure was.

2s 0 You didn't knO, the figure?



A No.

1 0 But you knew it was a stupendous figure?

A A substantial figure, right.

3 Q And the purpose of that was to lend further

credibility to the fiction that these Arabs had a fabulous

7 amount of money?

I A Yes.

9 Q And here is just one bank account?

10 A Correct.

11 a As a matter of fact you told Mr. CrIden that

12 a transaction of a couple of hundred million dollars was

13 not a big deal as far as these Arabs were concerned, didn't

11 you?

Is A Correct.

10 Q Now, I think the exhibit in evidence -- let

17 me just check this to be sure -- the jury has been shown

to a portion of the transcript and heard a portion of the tape

19 of August 7, 1979, which was the meeting in which you

N participated , M. Weinberg participated, Mr. Criden

21 participated, and Wr. Errichetti participated.

V Do you recall that, sir?

23 A Yes, I have it.

2 0 And of course that is not the whole conversa-

25 tion?
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2 A Correct.

V Now, let me show you what has been marked

as Defendant's Exhibit A --

MR. PUCCIO: May I have the number?

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Page 100.

MR. PUCCIO: What document?

a MR. BEN-VtNISTE: August 7th.

MR. PUCCIO: Jdge, I believe that is

10 already marked as a 3500 exhibit.

it MR. BEN-VENISTE: Well, it's Defendant-s

12 Exhibit A, your Honor, this one page., Which I would

13 like to supplement the transcript of.

It THE COURT It is your intention to mark as

is Defendant's exhibits all the 3500 material that

16 you are going to offer in evidence?

17 MR. BEN-VENISTE: No, sir. I don't know

Is whether -- I am going to only supplement at this

19 point, your Hono, with this witness, this docent.

2So the answer to your question as to this document

21 is yes, I thought it awild be the easiest way

22 to mark it and offer it. If your Honor has a

23 different practice I am amenable to it.

24 THE COURT: I don't know why a document

IS should be marked with two identification numbers.
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2 MR. BEN-VENISTE: We are not putting in the

entire 3500 exhibit.

THE COURT: I have no problem with it.

$ MR. PUCCIO: Judge, if I may, there are

I several for that date and I Would like to, if I

7 can --

o MR. DEN-VENISTE: If it helps it is the sate

9 as your Exhibit 3, Mr. Puccio.

0 THE COURT: 3?

H THE CLERX: 3500.

12 MR. PUCCIOt 3 is a portion.

13 MR. BEN-VENISTE: 3A, your Honor, is a

4 portion of the transcript of Exhibit 3, of the

15 full transcript of Exhibit 3. I cannot offer it as

16 a government's Exhibit, your Honor, so I am offering

17 it as defendant'& Exhibit A.

Is THE COURT. I am confused as to what it is

T9 nfow.

N You say it is one page that is already in

2T evidence?

n MR. BEN-VENISTEi It is not in evidence,

23 your Honor. It was not included in the selection

24 that Mr. Puccio made of the extract of the tape

2S recording of that day, sir.
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2 THE COtrT: This is one page of the transcript

of a conversation of which Exhibit 3 is another

portion.

Is that correct?

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Exhibit 3 is the tape

recording of the whole conversation.

TH COURT: This is I portion of Exhibit 3?

MR. BEN-VENISTE: yes. I know it is a little

10 confusing.

MR. PUCCIO: Judge, it is 3500-IOSA in our

12 exhibit list.

13 MR. BEN-VENISTE: Her is what we are talking

14 about.

Is THE MURT: All right.

16 Now it has been triply identified.

17 Is it being offered in evidence?

is MR. EN-VENISTE: I have asked the witness

19 to identify it and see whether it appears to be

Nthe transcript that he prepared of that portion

of the transcript that was prepared of that meeting.

22 TH WITNESS: yes, it is.

23 MR. BEW-VENISTE: I offer it, your Honor

and I ask that the transcript be circulated to the

s jury at this tiee.
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2 MR. PUCCIO: Judge, I would like the

opportunity to have this compared by the witness

to the original tape before this page is offered

5 in.

6 MR. BEN-VENISTE; I believe this witness

testified that he made this transcript. It comes

a fro the transcript that you gave us, Mr. Puccio.

THE COURTt Is there a question of whether

W0 this is a copy of the documents supplied by the

II government?

12 MR. PUCCIO Supp.ied by US, your Henor.

13 but the ones that we offered were checked directly

14 by this witness line for line.

15 These I would want to make a comparison.

16 MR. BEN-VENISTEt If there is any change,

17 your Honor, can we do that later?

i. MR. PUCCID: Judge, that is acceptable.

19 If we have any problem after it is offered we will

offer the original tape for that portion, and if that

21 is agreed, no problem.

Is THE COURT: I don't know how much of this

N*ort of thing we are going to run into. But I

W will instruct the defendants to give notice to the

2$ government of what it ta they are going to offer
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compam in advance and work out these problems

4 so they will not take the jury's tiee or money.

5 MR. PUCCIO: Thak you, Judge.

6 MR. SEN-VENISTE: Your Honor, to Explain it

7 this is a page from the transcript that Mr. Pucoio

a gave to me SO I daont understand what the comparisr-.

9 would be, but we will do that.

10 TH COURT: There are degrees of examinate r-

ii that I understand as to comparison, There may

12 or may not be problems that are reviewed by one side

13 with lesser Importance and it may be intensively

14 examined by the other side.

15 In the interest of just expediting things

16 in general by lunch tine today notify them what you

17 intend to use this afternoon and get ahead of the

is game -.

19 MR. PUCCIO: That will be fine.

20 MR. BEN-VENISTE: Thank you.

21 TH COURT: We will receive Exhibit A in

22 evidence subject to a possible qualification.

23 MR. BEN-VENISTE: Thank yon, your Honor,

24 1 apologize for the confusion. And I would

25 like to at sem point b able to supplement the
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2 jurors' books with this material. We don't have

a hole puncher but if it is acceptable, we would

I like to do that.

May I circulate this to the jury, your

6 Honor?

THE COURT yes.

THE CLERR: Some jurors raised their hands.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I thought we had twenty

I0 copies.

11 THE COURT: DO all the jurors have comes ?

12 All right, proceed.

IU a NoW, does it appear the same, Mr. Ameooso,

u starting in the middle of the page where Mr. Criden asked

15 you about --

16 A I don't have a co. You tok mine.

17 THE COURT: Take mine.

is MR. BSN-VENISTE: If I can approach the

19 witness, I can ask the questions from here.

THE COURT: Yes.

21 Now --

THE COURT: I think it will be better if

23 he takes mine and you ask your questions from back

24 there.

25 MR. BEN-VENISTE: yes, your Honor.
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2 0 Do you recall Mr. Crilen asked you around the

a middle of the page. in the over-all scheme of things, how

4 big is this deal to you guys?

$ Is it a deal that they can handle without

sweat?

I Now, the deal they were talking about, he

6 was talking about was this hotel construction deal; is

that correct?

10 THE WITNESS: Yes. I would assume so.

11 Q And your answer was yes.

12 And Weinberg says, money-wise?

And Mr. Criden says, money-wise, that's what13
I figured. It probably is not a major transaction.

No. it is not a major transaction.
15

Mr. Criden said, I would assume a major1'

transaction to them is a couple of hundred million dollarI,

transaction.

Mr. Weinpberg said, that is not even a
19

major transaction.

I that correct, sir?
21

A Correct.
22

0 Thank you.
23

Incidentally, when you made the excerpts
2t

froe the tapes that you have testified about. you didn't
B5
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make the excerpts on your own, did you?

That is, .om.one told you What to excerpt

out of the major tape, the full tape?

MR. PUCCIO: I object.

THE COURT: What grounds?

MR. PUCCIOt Relevance.

THE CURT: Overruled.

a You may anser.

A Yes.

o Who told you hat portions to leave in and what

to leave out?

A Mr. pUetio.

0 Now, you testified that you kne, Mr. Johanson

and Mr. Criden were very serious about this hotel deal

and it meant , lot of them.

When you invited then down to Florida, is

it not a fact, sir, that you knew that you never intended

to go through with that hotel deal?

A Correct.

Q fo question about that, is there?

A qNe.

Q No, I have a note and we can go back to

it if you don't recall, but at the very beginning of the

tape that was played in the Myer.' meeting il August 22nd,

S 077 0-81-7 (Pt. 1) BLR

L', '
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2 the video tape, you were with someone else in the room.

I Do you remember who else was on the camera

for just . moment with you?

A It was probably one of the other agents

I involved. I would have to look at it again to see who it

was.

Q It was just testing the camera at that poirt?

A It could have been or he was just there -- or

is he was standing them while they were testing.

11 1 don't really know.

12 0 It was your practice, was it not, though,

13 that whenever you were alone or whenever you were with

14 Mr. Weinberg and Mr. Weinberg may have been telling you

iS something about what he had done, that you would not record

16 that?

11 A What he had done in relationship to what?

is 0 To the investigation.

11 For example, on August 22nd Mr. Weinberg,

Ed while you were staudin in front of the aeras, saying

21 1 have here a briefcase and so forth, your prologue,

V Mr. Weinberg was somewhere else, wasn't he?

A At that time I believe he may have been in

24 that room. Either that or in the adjoining room.

2 9 Didn't he leave before the meeting actually
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2 started?

3 A Ye, he did.

I a No, you never got a report from him that

5 you taped concerning what he did while he was gone, did

' you?

7 That is the focus of my question.

I A I never taped anything of Mr. Welnberg.

9 Q Okay.

10 Did I miss any of the things that you told

11 these individuals about the sheik's holdings, what kixd

12 of businesses these Arabs were in?

13 They were in the oil pipeline business, weren't

14 they, according to what you are telling people?

Is M. PUCiO: I object as to form, Judge.

16 THE WUT Sustainad.

17 0 What business did you make up for this

l fictitious sheik?

A Offhand. I don't recall. I think that you

20 mentioned most of them.

21 Well, the oil pielie business, right?

A Yes. But I think we were not handling oil.

23 1 think on one of the conversations Mr. Weinberg --

24 0 Obviously you could not produce any oil.

25 A we could not predem anything.
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Q What other business? Did you say he was in

the shipping business at seme point?

A Sre did.

Q And the coal hsnes?

A I believe so.

0 And in the hotel business, that e owned

other hotels around the world?

A Possibly.

o What slow? Anything else that you can think

A

Q

was in it.

NO.

Anything that basically care to mind to you

Is that fair to say?

* Could possibly M.

* Now. ft. Weisberg was allowed to o up and

make tap recoding. of converation, whenyuwere not

physically present, correct?

A Telephone calls are you referring to?

Q Y...

A Yes.

Q And I think mr. Duffy elicited yesterday

the only way you would knw whether W actually taped

a telephone conssation is if ft told you he taped it?
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A Yes.

Q Did you listen to all those tapes of convorsa-

tions at about the time he made them?

I A No.

1 0 You didn't review them at that ties?

A No.

8 0 But you have reviewed some of them since that

* time?

10 A Some of the, yes.

11 0 Is it fair to say that basically you took

12 Mr. Weinberg's word at what had occurred in the

13 conversations where you were not present?

14 A Of the ones I listened to or didn't listen to?

is 0 No, at the time, let's say, in July, August

16 or September, et cetera, when Mr. Weisberg would tell

17 you. I called Mr. Criden or I called Mayor Errichetti,

Is and this is what happened, instead of listening to the tape

19 you took Mr. Weinber,'s word for what happened?

In A Yes.

21 Q You sort Of swapped infoneation?

n A fo. I accepted information from him.

23 0 Okay.

2. When was the first time you started to

25 listen to the tape recording that M. Weinberg had made
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on his own back in July and August of 1979?

A I don't think I Personally listened to those

for quite sane time.

Other agents from the resident agency --

o I am talking about you.

A Possibly two weeks. I can't give you a tizi

factor.

O Two or three weeks ago?

A No. TWO or three weeks after he made the%,

When we got hack up to New York, if he made the phone calls

in Flordia I didn't listen to them until perhaps we got back

to Mew York.

o Did you listen to the all at the thne?

A The pertinent ones I listened to, what I

consider to be pertinent.

o cw did you kn they were pertinent unless you

listened to them?

a press what Mr. Weinberg says.

a You took Mr. Wenbrq-. word for them?

* Yem.

o Did you Ulsten to the tapes froms Sjly 29th

end July l1st, 1979 at about the tine they wore made?

a I believe ...

a vse,. Nr.WeIaberg told yo -strike that.
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You instructed Mr. Weinberg to tape all

3 his conversations, right?

I A Yea.

0 end he was certainly under that instruction

on July -- in July 19797

7 A Yes.

* Q Now, sir. you didn't give him permission to

only tape a portion of a conversation, did you?

A No.

11 0 W was supposed to tape it from the beginning

12 to the end?

13 A Correct.

14 Q Now, is it not a fact, air, when you reviewed

is these tapes you found with some frequency Mr. Weinberg

16 didn't recrd portionsof the conversations?

17 A I don-t think ilt is with some fre.. ueny.

Is What do you consider frequency?

10 Often. aevealt

A Oftn?

21 Q yes.

A Several and often is different to me.

23 Q weren't there several conversations where

4 you noticed that Mr. Weinberg did'i t record the whole
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A I disagre wi th what your terminology of the

entire conversation is.

Q Well, sometimes when you listen to the tape

you can tell that the beginning of the conversation was

not recorded, couldn't you?

7 A Yes.

0 And soetimes you could tell that the end

of the conversation was not recorded?

10 A I don't recall the end not being recorded.

II Q Sometimes ybou heard a noise on the tape

12 and then they were on to ste other subject; is that

13 correct?

1. MR. PUCCIO: I object, your Honor unless

Is we are dealing with specific tapes or conversations.

16 MR. BEN-VESISTEt We can do that.

17 THE OURTt In any event, Sustained as

is to form.

19 Q Were uties when on listened to a tape

20 and you heard a jump free one prtion of the conversation

21 to smcehhing that seemed to m, different?

A No.

0 yoa never heard any Ruch tape?

A I never heard & Jusp from conversation to

U conersatio.
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0 Did you hear any noise on the tape that

indicated to you that the taping had stooped and then

restarted?

A I ae not qualified to say whether it stopped

or not.

Q Well, did it .eet to you like there was an

interruption in the tape?

A Yes.

o Now, did you ask Mr. Weinberg, and let-s

deal with the conversations where they begin, th tapes

where the beginning of the conversation was not on tape.

Did you ask him, Mr. Weinberg, or Mel,

did you call him?

A Yes.

Q Did you say to hit, Met what happened to

you, why didn't you get the beginning of the conversation?

"R. PUCCIOt I object to form, your Honor.

I also object unless the conversation that we are

talking about is specified.

THE COURT Overruled on both grounds.

MR. SEN-VENISTE Thank you.

A Can you repeat that?

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Would you read it back,

please?
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(Aecord road.)

At that time, no. I knew why.

You were present when he didn't ge

No.

Well. what did you know as to expl

the beginning of the conversation?

Well, you are referring to convers

t the

ain why he

atiors with

And what would happen in those conversations

would be in order to get to the mayor you would have to

go through maybe two secretaries. the initial operator,

then a secretary and then possibly the mayor's

secretary, and then to the mayor himself.

so on occasion what would happen was that

Mr. Weinberg would not record that portion until the

mayor actually got on the telephone himself.

Q Iee

So what you were taking Mr. Weinberg's word

for was the fact that he was saving the government some

money in not using the tape at the beginning of that

conversation?

A Mo.

A

0

beginning?

A

a

didn't get

A

the mayor.

I
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2I an not taking his word for it. It happened

on a few other times where the mayor's secretary had been

on and he had talked to her for a number of minutes

before the mayor had cone in. come on, an innocuous

conversation that had no value.

0 But you told him to tape record the whole

conversation?

A With the mayor.

0 0 So the only way that you would know that Mr.

,I Weinberg didn't start taping at the beginning of the

conversation is what Mr. einberg told you?

A Correct.
13

4 0 And you were inclined to believe what he told

you?

A Correct.6

170 Did you review the tape of July 29th, 1979?

A Did I review the tape?

A Listen to it?

S Yes.
21

A That is one of the tapes where the conversa-

tion doesn't begin right in the beginning of the conversation
23 on the tape?
24

A Yes.
2S
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2 9 Do you understand what I as saying?

A I understand.

A Q And the very first words that are spoken

5 on that tape were spoken by Mr. Weinberg where he says,

beautiful, what is his nane? And Mr. Errichetti says,

Myers.

Is that right?

A I would have to listen to the tape now.

1o a Let me show you the transcript and see if

11 that can refresh your recollection.

T2 THE COURTs What exhibit number?

13 MR. BEN-VENISTE: Would somebody help me out

14 on the 3S00 list?

15 July 1979 and --

16 MR. mmcCIO I hve it as 3500-91A. The

17 tape is 3500-91.

is THE OURT: Thank you.

19 What page?

A MR. SEN-VENISTE: This is page 1, your Honor.

21 THE COURT: All right.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: May I approach the witness.

I'W sorry. I have footeen his instruction.

24 0 Is that true, Mr. Amoro.o?

A TO the best of my knowledge, that is The way
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2 it was.

Q The tape starts, beautiful, what is his

4 name, by Weinberg, and Mr. Errichetti says, Myers.

5 Now, the only way you would know what hannened

before today, what Mr. Weinberg said to ft. Errichetti

and what Mr. Errichetti said to Mr. Weinberg are what

o Mr. Weinberg told you, right?

I A Correct.

10 Q Okay.

11 Did Mr. Weinberg ever tell you that he was

12 9oing to prepare Mr. Errichetti with a script or proposal

13 for Mr. -- for what Mr. Myers should actually say when

1j the actual taped meeting occurred?

Is A No.

16 0 Did you know that Mr. Weinberg was going

17 to have some contact with Mr. Errichetti between the time

is of let's say July 26th and August 22nd when the actual

11 tape production was made?

A Yes, we both did.

21 0 Nw, aid Mr. Weinberg ever tell you that he

had told Mr. Errichetti that the congressman would never

23 have to do anything but put on an act?

24 A No.

0 And you have been in the FBI how long, sir?
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2 A 16 years.

3 0 And prior to this case you worked in an under-

cover capacity, did you not?

* A Ies.

1 And on many occasions?

A A number of occasion..

a Q And hav you ever had any acting experience?

9 A No.

10 0 Is that a part of hoy to be a good undercover

11 agent?

12 You get some training, don't you?

13 A No.

14 you ever do?

is A No.

11 Q It is just what you pick up?

17A Yes.

Is Q Kind of etncmraneous?

19 A (Mo response.)

Q On thea. tap. as compared to how you were

21 really, you acted like a pretty tough guy.

2a Lactur., please, Mr. gen-Veniste.

MR. RN-VENISTE: Vm Somry.

24 A That.s your interpretation. I wouldn't say

z that.
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o Would you say you acted in a normal way

you ould be in normal conversations?

A I only saw one tape here and I don't think I --

a You have seen the tapes, haven't you?

A ich ones are you referring to?

0 Yo, have seen all the tapes that you have

performed in?

(Continued on next page.)
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2 A I don't think I have seen all of thm but a

3 number.

4 Q If you disagree with me, say so. I sggeSt

to you that on those tapes you appear to be a pretty tough

6 guy and you use obscenities from time to time and

7 chomp on . cigar and so forth.

Is that your natural personality or is that

one you would do in playing a role?

10 A No. I like cigars.

II a knd you like obscenities and you frequently

12 talk like that?

13 A No, not frequently. occasionally.

14 A And you have a pretty rough demeanor normally

is in general conversations?

16 A I think you have to give me a specific

17 as to what particular time you are referring to.

W, 0 1Il drop that.

19 You said you spent about 50 percent of your

20 time frem the time that you got involved with Mr. Weinberq.

21 and I think you said it was January of 179.

A Correct.

Q until today?

24 A Cosest.

W a hnd in that whole yea and half did you
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ever discuss with Mr. Weinberg the nature of the fraud

that he was convicted of in 1977?

A Other than the fact that he was convicted for

being a swindler, okay, I think what we referred to

yesterday, his terminology, advance scheme, I never went

into depth with him about it.

Q Did you ever discuss with hn the fact that

part of his swindle that he got convicted of was to say

that he had access to a large amount of Arab oil money?

A NO.

I didn't know that.

* You didn't know that until very recently?

A Correct.

* And did you know whether he used the sase

idea of a phony sheik in that swindle?

A tO my knowledge I don't knoew what that

involved.

0

come fr,?

A

the operation

Q

A

Where did the name of these two phony Arabs

Who made those up?

There again I don *t kno. When I came into

the names were already in eximtenoe.

One of them was Cambesr Abd.iRdfon?

Yea.

.12 77 0-R1-18 (Pt 1) lDLR
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2 0 Did yOU know. that this was basically the sae

guy that Weinberg said he knew in the other swindle?

A NO.

o Had you heard that the nares were made up by

r. Weinarg?

A No.

o You had not heard that?

A No.

10 0 Did Mr. Weinberg ever tell you that he repaid

11 the $200,000 that he swindled fre people in connection

12 with the 1977 cconiction?

13 A I don't knoWi anything about $200,000. I

14 have never discussed it with Mr. Weinbserg. I have no

Is knowledge of it.

16 a DAA yon -- did Mr. Weinberg ever tell you

17 that he had lied to the FBI throughout the 1970s to court

Is U the illegal activities that he was involve in?

if MR. PU0CCIO I obj.ec,t your Monor.

TE COURT: Mat ground?

I SIR. PUCCIO: On the ground that it asses

facts not in evidence.

Also, yo.r Honor, I would ask for a side

baer.

ISTM COURT: Before we have the side bar,
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let me hear the question back again.

3 (Question read.)

4 MR. PUCCIOS I will withdraw it, your Honor.

THE COURT: All right.

You may answer.

A No.

* Q Did Mr. Good or anyone else tell you that wr.

I Weinberg had lie to the FBaduring the seventies to cover

10 up the illegal activities that he was involved in?

11 A No.

I1 Q Did you know that Mr. Weinberg was working

13 with the FBI in som capacity in the 1960s and 1970s?

14 A I didn't know that Mr. Weinberg was working

Is for the FBI until cretime after I got into it. But

16 I did. 't know for how long or what period or what the

17 detail were.

is 0 Is it fair to say, Mr. Amoroso, that

19 you didn't ever know anything more than what you were told

Is abut Mr. Weinberg?

21 A Not true.

IQ Well, you never made any inquiry of him,

23 did you?

24 A When I was brought into this --

25 Q Answer that question if you can.
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2 Did you ever make an inquiry into Mr. Weinbeg

the way he lived his whole adult life, how he supported

4 himself?

5 A No.

* 0 All right.

0 NOW, you were questioned about your past

8 knOWledqe of Mr. Weinberg's pat criminal activitieson

July 17th when you appeared before Judge Fullass in Philadel-

'0 phia.

II Do you recall that, in a hearing related to

12 this ca.e?

13 A Yes., I recall the hearing.

1. a kid I take it it was about July 17th, is that

is right?

16 The middle of last month?

17 A Yes, correct.

IS Q Since that time whn you answered basically

19 the same as you did here today, have you seen Mr.

S. Ieinberg on any occasions?

21 A Ys.

0 Whn Was th, last time you saw Mr. Weinberg?

IS A This morning.

U 0 And when was the last tie before that?

IS A Yesterday.
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0 How about last night?

3 A yes.

I a And how about over the last couple of weeks?

A Continually.

6 0 Did you ever ask Mr. Weinberg what is all of

this now about all this criminal activity that you have

8 been involved in in the sixties or seventies?

9 A No.

0 Never did?

A NO.

32 0 Isn't it fair to say that you don't want

to know?

11 A I don't care. It has nothing to do with

is this case.

16 0 You don't care.

17 Now, incidentally, Mr. Weirerg is still

under .- h is still on salary, isn't he?

19 A I assume so. I don't know that for a fact.

Q Really. I don't know that he is on salary,

2T that he is being paid a salary?

22 A I don't kn if he is still on. I assu he

23 is.

2 fln you left the eonrthouse last night yo'

droVe .swhe.e witsh Mr. Weisberg, didn't you?
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A

Q

A

0

A

0

used during

A

0

A

A

a

954

yes.

Whose car wag it?

Whose ear?

Yes.

A goverrient vehicle.

Was that the same government vehicle that was

the undercover operation?

No.

What is it?

It's a black, I believe, Mark V.

Mark V Lincoln Continental?

Yes.

And that is the car you used to get around

in style?

A Whatever car they have available for - to use

I use.

Q And that one happened to be available?

A Yes.

Q The day before I had a Cadillac.

Q No. in your experience as an undercover

,qent in this case and before, you have wor a body recorder?

A Very fee ties.

MR. SON-VENISTE: May I have Exhibit 17,

please, Wr. Pueio?
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MR. PUCCIO: Yes.

May I have the Nagra, please?

THE COURT: Incidentally, ladies and

gentlemen, just for your information, after you left

the courtroom yesterday we had some business with

counsel, and part of that I admitted into evidence,

both exhibits 16 and 17.

They have been marked for identification

but they had been shown to you and so forth. They

are now officially in evidence. 16 is the briefcase

and 17 is the Nagra recorder.

(Pause.)

A I thInk they were in that metal case.

THE OURT: You'd better try something else,

Hr Ben-VeniBte.

N!. PUCCIO: We are getting that, your

aonor.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I can do that, your Honor.

Now, with respect to the procedures that

you employed concerning the tape recordings that have been

admitted into evidence, I think it's been established that

you were xtreely careful and meticulous that there will

be notations asto When the tape. were logged in, logged

Out, when they were first aade., at cetera.



A

0

the first

A

a

months aft

A

a

A

t

that was?

A

the top on

Q

about the

A

0

your part?

A

a

A
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All but one that you had pointed out.

That one probably has two pages. and

page of it is somewhere else, I assume.

Possibly.

Because it picked up, it was picked up several

ter the tape was made?

Possibly.

Is that fair to say?

Possibly.

Do You want to look inside and see which One

I think it's Exhibit 2.

(Handed to witness.)

What happened is I neglected to sign the tc

a before it was entered.

Okay.

So that would show that it came in on or

date yOU made it, August 6th of 1979?

Yes.

But that was just a slight inadvertence on

Yes.

wearing deliberate?

No.

MR. SEN-VENISTE: your Hro, I don't think

UPI 

I
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2
these envelopes have actually been offered, your

Monor, I, 2S, 31 land 4B.

Am I mistaken?

MR. PUCCIOt We have no objection.

Is the entire tape being offered as wl!?

MR. fEN-VENISTE; Just the envelopes, your

Honor, if we can have those to allow the jury to

see how these are logged in and out.

ThE COURT: You are offering the envelopes
11

and not the contents of the envelope?
12

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Yes.
13

MR. PUCCIO: We have no objection to --
1i

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I would like to be able
is

to show them to the jury properly and they should
16

not be shown unless they are in evidence.
17

TiE CURT Ire the envelopes sealed?
IQ

THE WITNESS: Yea.
19

MR. BREN-VDIISTE: Yes, sir.

MR. P=CO, No objection.
21

THE CET: IB, 28, 3 and 49 are all

received in evidence, but only insofar as the
IS

*nvelop$s mrd those things attached to the envelopes
aUe concerned.



The contents at this time are not admitted

in evidence.

MR. BE-VENISTE: May just circulate thes,

to tb* Jury for a ment, your onor?

THE COURT, Yes, of course.

ladies and gentlemen, for the purpose of

reviewing these and there may be other exhibits

that were handed to you to examine, keep in mind

that all the exhibits will be available to you

during deliberation.

This is not your only opportunity to view

them. I don't want to rush you in any way. You

take as much time as yo want, but you will have a

further opportunity to examine them in the course

of your deliberations.

Proceed.

Q Now, iLst it true, Mr. Aoroso, that same-

tiae ei ht to ten days went by before Mr. Weinberg turned

the tapes that he was making in to you or in to some other

FBI agent?

* It's possible.

Q Didn't you testify that that was the case?

* I gave a rough estimation of that, yes.

o And that.s trne. Isn't it. to your knowledge?
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A To the beat of my knowledge eight or ten days

could be conceivable.

o Now, there ca a tin e, did there not, agent

Aroso, when you heard fro. Hr. Weinberg a story of his

having lost some tapes?

A Correct.

a And when did you hear that story for the first

tie?

A I guess the same day that he lost the tapes,

when he came from Florida to New York.

o What day was that?

A I believe it.. January. the end of January

scretie in 1900.

Q And he told you -- was he with anybody on

this flight fro. the government?

A ft.

I believe he came up from Florida alone.

o And be told you that he had started out with

some tape. and when he got off the flight and got up to the

office they weren't there?

IS that what he told you?

A I don't knowhether te told me directly or

srnuone else told -.

a Did he came up and produce some tapes, but
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2 not others?

A I don't recall. I don't think I was there

at the time that he was picked up or that he arrived at

the office.

6 Q Well, as far as what you know now, was his

7 story that he lost all the tapes that he had.or just sme

8 of thee?

9 A I don't know.

To All I know is that he said three or four tape,

11 had boon taken out of his lIggage.

12 0 He had checked thm through as opposed to

13 carrying th on the plane?

14 A Yes.

15 They were checked in his luggage.

01 9 And that is the only thing that was mising?

If A ft. Some cigars I believe were taken.

s And I don't know if anything else was.

11 0 Some cigars and som tape recordings?

NA Correct.

21 0 Ad yOU believed it?

A Yes, I did.

0 Now, do you know that Mr. Weinbrg was paid

21 about $100,000 in total with thls, in conn action with this

SAJS CAI investigation?
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A I don't think I knew that until the Philadelphib

hearing that you mentioned.

a You didn't know that?

A Not until that hearing.

Q That was not as much money as yo were making,

was it?

A I wish.

o We all do.

So the amount of money that Mr. Weinberg was

getting was not something he discussed with you in this

50 percent time that you were spending together?

A NO.

Q Did you know that Mr. Weinberg refers to himself

as , special employee of the FBI?

A lot that I know of.

o You never heard that?

A No.

Q You think he is or he is not?

A I *aid yesterday he is an informant . as far

as I am concerned.

Q Is there such a thing as a special employee?

A Yes. I believe we do have special employees.

a So you could b Wrong and he could be right

on that?
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2 A No.

Special employees are paid by the government.

They actually work in our offices.

5 Q So if Mr. Weinberg gets a weekly check or

6 a monthly check then he is , special employee?

7 A NOt In my terminology.

a Q Well, if the government claims hi on his

* W-2 fore as an employee, that would make him one?

TO A If the government claims him?

11 0 ya. If the governmt claims he is working

12 for there then he is --

13 A As an informant.

14 a I .. e.

is YOU would not say he was a special employee

16 even though he eight?

17 A Correct.

is Now, them are special rules and regulations

19 concerning the use of informants by the FBI, are there not?

A In what sense?

21 1 don't understand the question.

zQ WaMe you have regulations about hOW you are

S supposed to supervise them, what they are allowed to do

N and what they are not allowed to do; is that correct?

Is MR. PUCOO: Judge, I object to this as
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(The following occurred in open court.)

T' MURT: You may proceed.

BY MR. BEN-VENISTS: (continued)

o Mr. kMoroso, is it not a fact that Mr.

Weinberg prevailed on you to relax some of the restrictions

that the FBI placed on the actions of informants?

A No.

o And the reporting requirements?

A NO.

Q So whatever latitude you gave him was

Our decision?

A yea.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Do we have that tape

recording, Mr. puccia, Exhibit 16 in evidence?

MR. PUCCIO: I believe it was in the items

that were requested to be turned over.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: NO, it was not, Mr. pocCic.

HR. PUCcIO: At least Mr. Good may have thought

so and it was being turned over.

We might be able to get one that is similar

in appearance, Judge and we are trying to do that.

THE COURT; All right.

The specific one, Exhibit 17, is not

inmodiately in evidence?
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2 Q Vr. Amoroso, you have sorn a body ncorder

3 fro tie to tine; have you not. sir?

I A Yen, on occasion.

5 0 And there are ways of secreting such body

I recorder On a person?

A Correct.

a 0 SoetireO it's taped to the small of your bac;?

9 A Correct.

10 0 Scretines it'. in different places, and you

11 have a little microphone, usually it'. taped right .ntW

12 your chest?

13 A Correct.

14 a Somtines it ca be hidden in a blt buckle;

15 dependig oM the ingenuity of the makers, you can hide

16 *mtethiag 1ie thi, and thae Nagra, of course, is Such

1 thinner than this Dictaphone?

is A ::ot uh --

a It is thiner --

A -- but basically about the sdne size.

21 S os, is it tru. that ft. Weuiberg wore a body

2M ecorder frem tire o tis in this investigation, or don't

23 You Some?

24 A I don't recall.

0 Mow, is your *bariean, sir o yu knO
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where the on-off switch is on the agra?

A Yes.

Q Where is it?
A It's on the top.

Q And once it'. on, once it's taped to you

I somewhere, its usually underneath your clothing?

A Correct.

I Q So that if you wanted to turn it off, it

10 would be awfully hard to do it, other than pulling the wi-e

11 out?

11 A No, not so. They usually have the. --

13 another attachment which you can --

11 Q Which you can use, you can employ?

15 A Yes.

16 a But isn't It a fact, sir, in'your experience,

17 that when you'r, using an informer, not an agent, an info're-.

is that you can put ta recorder on him, activate it and ins're

9 that the recorder is locked into the "ro position so that

20 the informer cannot turn it Off?

21 A Correct.

22 0 That was ot done with ft. Weinbrg, w.as it?

23 A N. I don't even member putting a Nagra

24 on him.

25Q And specifically, it wasn't do. when he n.t

82-077 - 1 (Pt. 1) BLR
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2 downstirs on August 22nd to sea r. Erriehetti, outside

of yo .p..sce7

A On which day, now?

3 0 August 22, 1979.

6 A Correct.

* * t
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THE COURT: (TO the witnem) Have you an7

agreement or have you been approached by Mr. W¢eirterg

to as.i.t his, ither currently, in the past, or in

the ft..re, witlh respet to the writing of a book?

THE WITNESS: No.

MR. BEI-VENISTE: Thank you.

10 BY MR. REN-VENISTE:

Q Did oU pose with Wr. einber, in any photO-

t2 graph. at the w Street idereove house, or any other .- e--

13 co r losatiol?

1. A No.

Is a Dd you -

16 A I don't believe so.

17 0 Did you ever take a picture of Mr. Weinberg

Is in thone surrondiq?

19 A no.

20 Ar you aware Of such photographs being nade

21 for the mrame Of Including them in soe hook?

Is MR. PUCCIOt Objection.

23 THE METR?. Sustained.

as MR. DE-VENIE: I har, notbing further,

25 YO ao..
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THE COURT: All right, lets take a short

recess and tha we'll take the net crOss-exatira-

$ Don't discuss the case, ladies and gentlcen.

6 (The jury left the courtroom.)

(Racess taken.)

(After recess.)

THE I AL: De seated, please.

10 THE COURT: You're going to be next, Mr.

11 Cacheris ?

12 MR. CACHERIS: Yen.

13 TE COURT: ow long do you anticipate?

14 IMR. cAcaRIS Not long, your Honor. About

Is fften minutes, my usual fifteen.

16 THE COUNT: All tight, bring in the Jury.

17 (Witness on the stand.)

i (Th. juy enter'. the courtrooht)

19 THE COnl: All right, Mr. Cacheris, you -ay

20 proceed.

21 MR. CAClERIS: Thank you, your Honoe.

2 CROSS-EXAMINATION

2 BY MR. . OrhRISt

24 a ft. anoros, in. the course of this ,nvest~g&-

2U tics.. mu cot.'plated a TV production, did yoo not?
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A I don't know what you're referring to. 1!

you'd be nor. *pacific --

Q Well, when you had TV caseran set up on the

boat, yo were txyinq to videotape a lot of these eetits,

weren't you?

A 0n the boat? Yen, but then we bad a fite

and that a. sort of not used any more.

o nut that was your contett.ati.n, that '<n

your des i'?

A Correct.

* And you also had the contemplation of photo-

graphing Mr. Myers on August 22nd; iosnt that correct?

A Correot.

o And you wanted to do that?

A C oret.

o A Yon know that the ocwaet u, f o

that ".,powe

A

Q

A

Q

v..t you?

a

Corect.

And yo were

Yen.

Ad you wt

a participant in that?

to be on. of ta Wrincipal aCtorS;

yes.

And You ants, Ianaed a principal actor?
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A Corret.

Q In fact, when you ued the nnje Tony DeVito,

You were voting ?

A

0

you wero anti

A

a
that you were

A

thin was go.i

0

to ask him?

A

0

Col

wh,

rroet.

tn you said you were working tar . sheik,

yea.

So when her. Hycrs canme in, you had a scri-t

following, didn't you?

Not a *crlptt just -- Just how I felt the

9g.

Yo didn't have any idea what you were go-.z

aically, I knew what I wanted from hin.

That e, corret. You knew what you wanted

f..n hi.

Correct.

And so that you

private, bills didn't

coret.

And that's what

asked ble about the intXOdUo-

you?

yoar ......stioe .a., wa.n't

Offhand, I1d have to look at the transcripts.

Tot dant have my doubt about it, df o u y .I
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A I don't know who brought it up. That was

whAt I was relerrtng ta.

Q That's what you were referrin to. And you

also asked hiS about tha State department, you brought that

S up?

7, Crrect.

Q Isn't that correct?

A stre.

10 Q And that was pat of your script, wasn't it?

11 A Correct.

12 Q And you also asked hi"' if he knew any key

13 eople. in the State Department; didn't you?

14 A I don't think I mentioned key Oople. 1

15 Just --

16 Q Well --

17 A -- I just mentioned the State Department, I

Is think.

19 a You brought up the State Department?

IS A Yes. I said I Just mentioned the State De-

21 ,urthnt.

IsQ Ad he said he had some key ople, didn't he?

23 A I ..gas o.

N Q Did you investigate, to determine whether there

25 were amy My people L the State Department that M. Myers
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2 knew?

3
A No.

Q As a matter of fact, when you asked him on

August 22nd, 'Give m Som names,' what did h tell you?

6 A He didn't have any.

0 That's right, he didn't know any names; did

he? Correct?

A Yes. I didn't know whether ho wanted to give

SO them to me or he didn't know --

11 o He just said, 'I can't give you any"; is

12 that correct?

13 A Correct.

I Q And you, n your subsequent investigation ,

is found no key people in the State Department --

16 A I didn't do any suseqent investigation.

Q That', right. And in fact, no private bills

Is were intrduccd?

I9 A Corre.t.

Q When ou went through thi V drama, you were

21 not surprised at the answer. fr. Myets was giving you --

f MR. POCCIO: I object to the form of that

23 question.

24 THE CROURT: Sustained as to fore.

IS Q When you went through this Aeust 22nd meeting,'
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2 you proposed to hin certain things; didn't you, like the

3 ones 'e just disussed?

A Yea.

Q A private bill, State Department, ad things

6 of that nature isn't that correct?

7 A Ye.

a 0 As a matter of fact, YOU wanted to insum e that

9 Mr. flyers would give you the answers. tat you watc&d to

10 hear; didn't you?

11 A No, I wanted to know what he thought he was

12 there for.

13 0 Well, on August 8th, in a conversation at the

14 Hyatt House -- you may refer to Exhibit 4-A --

-15 MR. PUCCIOt ay I have the page, please?

16 MR. CACHERIS: Page one.

17 MR. PUCCIO: Thank you.

NS 0 (Cont~iinl) -- diant Y. -cr. o Erri-

19 chatti, "fetd he. to introduce som kind of legislation,

S right, ofoe kind of bill or smething-7

21 & Correct, that was --

VQ And didn't Errichetti say, lt h.tever you say ?

A Correct, that'. what he aid.

24 0 And didn't Weisbrg say, skipping on down,

25 *Ys, let hih tell Yasis whatever .he had to tell hia"?
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2 A That was the conversation, yes.

a Is that right?
4 A Yes.

$ a Amd that was what yoa subsnaeently wanted to

6 geton TV?

A. Correct.

B Mg. CACUFRIS: No further questions.

ITFl COUfI Thank ye, rx. CacIheris.

10 t .m?

11 M. BR.ORI: May I, your Ronor, say I in part

12 conduct my examnination frce this position, sir? r

13 have some books, and that's my only problem.

14 TE COURT: All right, if you remain there.

is M. BROWN: Yes, sir; I shall.

16 THE mumT: Or Vo Over to the lectern.

17 MR. BROi 1 s hall go free here over to the

Is letern wen that tcome s necessary.

1 Tfl CoRT: All right.

20 CROSS-EXAMINATION

21 BY M. 5BROW1

22 Q M. anoroso, why d4A you adopt rhe came Tony

DevitO in this enterprise?

24 A t ance.

25 s SO reason Why?
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A 7 had used it before.

o You had used it in other undercover operations

A Yes.

Q 1 see. NoW, were you in on the inception of

this operation known as ABSCkI?

A No, sir.

0 DO you knoW when it began or when it Was pro-

cote.d it the direction which it took here., resulting in

thin indiotrent?

* I thick you'd have to clarify that for me.

* Surely.

A I don-t k.o when it began. I know when I

enteredd it.

0 You told us you entered in January 179?

A Correct.

0 Do you know how long it had been functioning

or under uay =riar -ot:t

A No, I don't.

o You did replace another agent, you said?

A Yes.

o A an named Mecloud?

A Yes.

Q fhat was his pseudonym or false n.e?

A that was Mcloud.



o ,hat was his real ame?

A Mcarthy.

o McCarthy was the real name. Now, you were

aware that tMcCarthy had represented hN.self as a friend of

the kennedys in Masachusettsj isn't that right?

A I don't know what he had said his background

was, no., 'm not familiar with it.

o SO you waren t briefed as to what i~c had

done in the past?

A Not to what he said his background was.

O You don't know in what way he presented hin-

self, for example. to Mayor Errichetti, saying, " am

McClOud" -- which was a false .a.m, right?

A Corect.

Q -1'. Mr. MCloud; I have certain connetionst

and so forth, You know nothing of chat?

A I .&r.'t rci-no.

Q Isn't it a fact that in January you met,

along with MeCl.od and other, soewhere in New Jersey, at

which time ymu wer, introduced to Mayor Errichetti?

A Yes.

0 Could you tell us who was present on that

occasion and when it was. if you w411

A I don't think I can give YOU . date, Iknow
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it was the beginning of January *79 somuetive, and I believe,

maybe, ft. Rosenberg and Mr. Eden might have been present.

I'm not really sure who was present.

Q HoW about McCloud and a Margo Kennedy?

6 A Oh, yes, you had mentioned them. I was just

refering to others.

a 0 All right. Margo Kenfedv was a person whom

you came to know about: is thatright?

10 A Yes. I knew she was a agent.

11 0 And do you know why she was represented as

12 Margo Kennedy? Unless in fact that was her true flame, of

13 course.

14 A me, I don't know why she was represented as

Is Margo Kennedy, no.

16 Q It was not her true name?

11 A No.

Is 0 Do you knot: n a face thnt she v'as corcscrte-!

I9 as a couin of Ted Kennedy, the .enatr? Isn't that a fact?

20 A NO, not to my knowledge.

21 0 And a. you said heretofore, you don't deny it,

2 you just dont know anything about it; 1. that right?

23 A I don't kno, anything abos t it, no.

21 0 So you don't know anything about the maier

25 In which Agent secloud and Margo Kennedy conducted their
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activities vis-a-vis my client, prior to January Of '79;
s that right?

4A correct.

(Continued on next page.)
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2 Q Is it or is it not customary for an agent

who takes over -- I'll withdraw that.

I Were you in effect substituting for McCloud

S in the operation?

6 A Eventually, yes. It took a couple of months

7 to do that but I did subsequently substitute.

8 Is my recollection correct that he was

9 substituted because for some reason he was instituted for the

10 operation?

11 A I don't knOw if I'll say unsuited. His

12 capability Iguess in the field that the thing was qoing into

13 was of concern and that is why I was brought in.

1 0 Well, what was his shortcomings? what was

13 the field in which he lacked the requiite capacity to

6 function in the operation?

17 A Well, my understanding is that it was in the

Is organized ormse area.

19 I had been involved in it for a norber of

20 years.

21 0 aIce.

22 Ho long had Mr. MoCloud and Ms. Kennedy

23 been functioning in this operation?

24 A I don't know.

25 Q lad Weinbseg been functioning with them in the



operation?

A I assume so, yes.

a Is it to your knowledge a fact that Weinberg

recommended or suggested that MCCloud be replaced with you

or sonecother agent?

A I don-t know whether he suggested it. I

know he was uneasy with Mr. MoCloud because of the new

area they were going into.

Q So that in fact Weinberg did hate in terms of

his reporting to the agents at least something to do with

McCloud being replaced, to that extent?

A To that extent, yes.

o To the extent that he felt McCloud was not

an appropriate or proper agent to carry out the function?

A Experienced enough.

* Appropriate I would assume would include

that, right?

A Yes.

o Do you know what MoCloud's experience was;

do you to this day?

A Not really. I thick he worked a lot of

security Work at one tie. lam not really sure about that.

I don't have to ask hilbs about that.

S well., is it customary when there is such a



replacement for an agent Such as

the picture, to make a report or

of responsibilities?

A No.

o You did tell about

in an envelope at a certain time

yesterday, is that right?

yourself, newly come into

302 explaining the exchange

the $50,000 which you put

as shown on Te here

A That'. right.

* And you said at one time you were either

scaling or unsealin, the envelope.

It was unclear. Can you tell us what you did?

A I sealed it.

o You did seal it?

A Yes.

o So if the script says unseal it, that is

incorr et?

A Correct.

I think you saw me licking the envelope.

o Are you familiar with the fact that the

script does say something as to whether you sealed or

unsealed it?

A I don't know.

o Lat's look at it.

MR. PUCCIOg Judge, I object to the use of the:

82-077 0-81--20 (Pt. 1) BLR
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I
wood -soript."

Your Honor sustained my objection yesterday.

T. COURT: sustained again.

I think it was established, Mr. Brown, that

the correct term is transcript.

MR. BROWN: yes, your Honor.

o Transcript SA in evidence would be available

to you I think in the book that you have; is that right?

10
A That's correct.

11
o and is it not a fact that in SA, which

t2 you are reading now --

13 A Correct.
1t S It says that you did not Peal the envelope?

A Frm what I see it is a typographical error.

Q Please bear with me. All I am asking you
17 is this:

Is is it not a fact you arelooking at SA which

19 is the transcript of the proceedings of August --

A Yes.

21 0 Can you tell the jury what that transcript

" before you says with respect to sealing or unsealing an

23 envelope?

24 A It says I a not sealing an envelope.

2S 0 kA that is of course contrary to the fact,
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is that corect?

A Yes.

Q But I understood you to say that you did

participate in preparing these transcripts.

A Correct.

a And in that one of course it could have been

an oversight or an error?

A Yes.

* And that is exactly what it is?

A Correct.

o And with respect to that occasion you did

have in your possession $50,000 of goverr~ert money, I

think?

A Correct.

a Is that right?

A Yes.

Q Did you make a note in a 302 about obtaining

the money and what you did with it and what happened to it?

A Did I make . notation?

Q Yes.

A NO.

Q You were not responsible as an agent to make

a precise report as to what happens with the money that

is turned ovar you?
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A What I did is when received it I counted

it and then I placed it in that envelope.

Q Do you sign out for that money or do they
5

just give it to you?

A No. Another agent probably signed for it.

0 What agent would probably have signed?

A I have no idea.

That would be the responsibility of Mr.
10 Good.

11
Q at as far as you were concerned the money

12 would not be accounted for in writing or in any receipt
13

of any kind?
I. A Not by me. By someone.
Is Q I am asking, as far as you were concerned

16 you would not have accounted for the Woney by a writing

or a receipt of any kind?
I, A No-

Q So the $50,000 given to you itth respect

to that envelope, and of course it is an error as to whether

21 you did not seal it, is that right?

m A YT.

23 Q NOW, it is an hour or o before the program

21 began after you sealed that envelope, is that right?

25
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A Yes.

MR. I

THE I

MR. I

THE I

Q, You s

draw that.

I object to the form.

As to the program?

Yes.

Sustained.

accept the words -- I will with-

THE COURT: Ledturn, please.

MR. BROWN: Yes, Sir, I'm sorry I advanced

two feet.

Q With respect to the performance that came

on later on which was an acting performance, was it not?

A Correct.

Q Aid you ward not offended when I used the

word program, were you?

MR. PUCCIO: I object.

THE COURT: Sustained.

0 With respect to that activity which came

on later, about an hour elapsed between the time you had the

money and the time you went through the prologue which

was the sealing or Hot sealing of the envelope and the tim

of the actual activity which .ae on an hour later.

Would that he correct?

A Correct.
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0 And in that interim who was in the room with

3 you?

4 A Myself, Mr. Weinberg, possibly Mr. Good,

possibly one or two othat agents.

6 0 Some other persons that you don't particularly

7 remember?

A Ys.

9 a And after this; when the performance was

I0 finished, you then made no report whatsoever, is that

11 right, in writing, to anyone?

12 A No.

13 a 0id you male an oral report to anyone, a

14 supervisor or superior of yours?

15 A Wat tyhpe of oral report?

16 I don't knoW what you are getting at.

1Q 0 Is Mr. Good your supervisor or Wa. he at

Is that time?

19 A Its.

2 Are yo required to report to him the aeti-

21 vity or did you assume that the video tape was sufficient

n report?

n A Sufficient.

24 r. Goo was in the other room.

150 see.
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2 And in the course of this performance you did

3 as you say play a rolel you had a false name and you had

certain activity which was not exactly proscribed but went

5 into a pattern.

Would that be correct?

A A pattern of what?

8 0 You said when you came into the room and

9 when others entered including my client, while you had nothir-

10 in writing you did expect certain things to happen, is that

11 right?

12 A I did not expect things to happen. I was --

13 0 Well, I'll withdraw the question.

41 Isn't it a fact when you undertook this

i performance that you had some expectations as to the way

16 things would go, otherwise it would make no sense, would

17 it?

is A Otherwise I would not make a payment.

19 0 It would not Make any sense otherwise; you

" had expectations how it would go?

21 A NO.

MR. PUCCIO: I object to the form of the

question, your Honor.

24 THE COURT: Overruled.

U a You had expectations as to where it would go?
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THE COURT: He answred it no.

a you didn't have? You had no purpose in

the meeting?

A I had a purpose. I didn't have an expecta-

tion, I don't think.

o Well, what was your purpose?

A My purpose?

Q Yes.

A My purpose was to elicit from Mr. Myers the

necessary material to insure me in my own estimation of

what his idea of that Heeting was.

0 So that was your design?

A Yes.

Q And this had been aet under way while previous

to that actual performance on the 22nd of August; isn't

that right?

It started as early as July 26th, I believe

it wasy isn't that correct?

A With Mr. Myers, no.

* Well, isn't it . fact that as of July 25th

you had read an article in the Mimi Herald about

dictator Sokozaof Nicaragua which caused a germ of an

idea to form in your head?

A Correct.
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0 So as of July 25th, 1979 after you read the

Paper, you then formed in your head a design to attempt

to project the same idea about the sheik?

5 A Yes.

0 Is that correct?

7 A Correct.

6 And the idea was that a dictator or foreigner

* who might be expelled from his homeland might come to the

10 United States for sanctuary and may have indicated the

11 attaining that presence here, is that correct?

12 A yes.

13 0 This evolved in your head on the 25th, is that

14 right?

Is THE COURT: You have now moved six feet.

16 MR. BROWN: I'm sorry, your Honor. I se

17 a very mobile person. And I would put this where

is I can cet around it.

1 THE COURT: That would be fine. But I

20 think you can get around most anything.

21 MR. BROWN: That is a substantiated rotor,

22 your Honor.

23 THE COURT: proceed.

3 Q With respect to the idea that formed in

s your mind when you read the newspaper, you testified
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2 in Philadelp;hia as a result of improper recollection that

was called on that very day the 25th and discussed it with

I your Supervising agent, agent Good, right?

5 A Yea.

6 0 but that was an error?

Q Yes.

* I understand, So actually you did not discuss

* it with Good until the 27th, is that right?

to A Yes.

11 9 and is it not so that as a result of this

12 idea that formed in your mind on the 25th you then projected

13 this idea on the 26th, advanced it, right?

14 A Correct.

15 a And you advanced it for the purpose of

16 advising somone to respond to it, is that right?

A Correct.

is 0 and you advanced it specifically for the

p9 purpose of inducing Errichetti to respond to it, is that

right?

A Coret.
21

Q Now, then, when you --

2R. BROWN, I Will use this word very22

2carully subject to your censorship.

2 Now that you have baited the trap with your



idea -- that is a correct statement, isn't it?

it I wc

even Cn

acting

A Yes.

Q You expected my client to bite?

A It could be, yes.

o Well, that would be the purpose of your done

,uld assue?

A Yes.

a Again a part of a design.

Now, as a matter of fact, is it not so, byou

listed the services of the special agent who was

as the captain of the yacht?

A No, I didn't.

9 Was it accidental then that he conrented

that there is a yacht that Souoza was on, they wiped their

hands on the curtainsthey are pigs?

A He hapend to overhear the conversation and

he happened to be passing that way and that is exactly

what happen d.

Q Ve fell in without knowing about the design?

A He heard the conversation and as he went by

the buat he pointed it out.

a He was helping out?

A Not by design.

Q Not by design.



So it happened that semoza really wiped his

hands on the yacht that you were passing accidentlaly goi.

down the river?

A That is what the press reported.

0 You did too?

reacted

doing a

sonver,

A No.

I am talking about the article he had read.

Q The agent was stimulated by an article he had

A yes.

After he heard the conversations, yes.

Q After he heard the conversation his mind

I to the article he had read?

A Yes.

* So this agent then perceived what you were

and said, I remember that article, I'll help.

Did you discuss it with him?

A I never asked hin. He just heard the

nation and pointed out the yacht.

Q Did you ever discuss it with the agent as

to how he cams in so beautifully on that design?

A No.

Otha than he had heard it and he figured

out who pointed out th, yacht.



2 Q Be must have said that to you later?

3 A Yes.

Q You discussed it with him later?

5 A Yes.

6 a And he said I heard you saying that -- I

I guess he addressed you as Tony in your role then?

a A Yes.

Q But your name is Anthony anyway, is that

e0 correct?

A Yes.

12 And he said Tony, I heard you say it and I

13 fell right in?

11 A I don't know if he used those words, but I

is guess you can say it, yes.

16 0 It is , paraphrase of course, I don't have

17 any tapes., I assure you, and neither did you, by the way?

is A Yes.

19 Because you left it downtairs.

N0 Aid you know when you left the tape downstairs

21 that you were going to pursue this design in another pazt

22 of the boat, isn't that right?

23 A Yes.

2a o that, after taping what you have described

IS as "a conversation on legitimate, legitimate purposes
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2 downstairs, that is true, isn't it?

3 A Yes.

0 And you then by design movod to another

section of that boat where you would not have the taping

6 and pursued your design and asked the bait-in question,

7 is that right?

8 A At the time it was a very insignificant thing I

9 threw out to the mayor.

0 Q but it was important enough for you to have

11 formulated . design to do so, isn't that right?

12 A Yea.

13 a And it was so significant that not only did

14 you realize the importance of it, but the agent, without

15 conference with you realized the importance of what you were

16 doing, is that right?

17 A I don't know if he realized the importance

of it.

He just picked up on what I said and expounded

re oit.

21 0 Thank you.

I will not characterize it.

That is the fact and that is what happened,

24 is that right?

A Yes.



2 a So it was important for you to have a design

and to move into position to at least throw out the bait

even though it Was not a big bait, but just a minor piece

of bait?

A Yes.

a Is that correct?

o A Yes.

I (Continued on next page-)

10

11

12

14
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17

is

Is

1

22

23

24
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0 And it just halpened that there was the

conversation with Mr. Errichetti?

boat fr

you di

and wou

A Yes.

o light?

A Correct.

Q And there are other persons present on the

inn the first boarding, I assne, is that right?

A Yes.

Q And I think you have in your 302 --

d make a 302 of this, is that not so?

A Yes.

o Do you have , copy or I will question you

uld you like my copy?

A I believe there is a copy here.

0 I will get it for you.

MR. BROWN. May I approach the witness with

it, your Honor?

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. BROWN: This is Exhibit 3500-256.

THE COURT: Thank you.

MR. BROWN: It is indicated 7-30-79, your

THE COURT: All right.

(Handed to witness.)



MR. BROWN: May I proceed, sir?

THI: COURT: Yea.

a Mr. kMoroso, you have before you as I have,

a copy of the 302, is that right?

A Yes.

* The 302 is generally considered a report

for the benefit of your superiors as to activities that

take place at a certain tiee.

Would that be correct? Would I be correct

in stating that?

A Correct.

o Now, with respect to this particular 302, the

date of transcription is July 30th of l979, is that

correct?

Correct.

And if I may

the design on

the 25th, the

follow frowi what I call the

the 25th, there was the idea in

implementation on the 26th on

Yes.

And you have so iad

right?

Correct.

Downon the bottom?

82-077 0--1- 21 fpt, I BLR

A

0

inception of

,ourhead on

the boat, ri

A

to the 26th,

A

Q



2A Yes.

*Q and in fact it was typed out, that is what

. a transcription is, I assume, on the 30th, right?

Was that transcribed down in Florida?

I A .O.

a Is thre any cost, regulation, as to how long

a it would take you to properly record conversations, for

I example, we have a four-day lapse here; would that be

10 within the range, general practice?

11 A Four or five days.

12 0 Ecnse me?

13 A Four or five days.

14 0 And what one does I assume is dictate it

is it somone and that person in the employ of the FBI types

16 it out, is that right?

17 A Yes.

is 0 And in this instance I will remind you chat

l you have not even signed this.

W So I will ask you since there is no

21 signature you do accept it as a reliable version of what

" you dictated?

23 A The original should have my signature.

MR. ROWN: May I approach, your Honor, and

2show my copy?



2 THE COURT: Yes.

Q Is that the original?

A No, it is not.

I would have initialled this copy right there.

6 0 I see.

A The original should have it. These are

I copies.

1 0 That is quite all right. I have no questions

0 with respect to that.

11 I don't question that. I merely want to "ake

12 certain when I ask you a question about it it is that

13 which you accept a. being accurate and correct.

Ii A Yes.

i$ a So perhaps if you would exszaine it since

16 I don't have a ignatue on it I think I a required to

17 ask You if that copy reports properly of what yeu had

Is prepared?

I9 A I think so.

0 Now, with re.pect to the 301, if you read

2t the third paragraph, I suggest to you it would be

22 reasonable to assure that Captain Allison, the agent, first

23 talked about Somoza and the group of pigs prior to your

24 conversation. but that;is an error in the way it is

25 dictated?
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A No. Because in the next paragraph I said

during this period I just put one ahead of it.

Q And you would not be that precise about the

conversation, I as sure.

You do indicate however, that Mr. Criden was

present during the general conversation?

A Correct.

0 And you do indicate that Mr. Criden neither

spoke nor participated in that phase of the conversation,

A Correct.

Q You don't indicate whether or not Ar. Weinberg

participated.

Can you tell us whether he did?

A No, he did not.

Ge was Just present.

0 fMr. Weinberg was aware, was he not,

of the design that you were about to put into effect?

A No.

o He was egnally Innocent as Mr. Errichetti

was of your design?

A Yes.

0 Ad you have reported, have you not, that you

went into a speech which dealt with -- III withdraw that.
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2 You have reported, have you not, that you

spoke in terms which included your employer's conorn with

I the situation in Afghanistan, where government troops

and rebels were fighting, and Ethopia, and of course in

6 Nicaragua, is that right?

A Right.

I Q And you also stated that the United States

government had told the Nicaraguan revolutionary government

W that it would consider returning Somoza to Nicaragua.

I a1m referring to your 302. Is it a fact

12 that you so stated?

13 A I stated that the news media so stated it.

14 Q Is that a fact that the news media so reported?

15 A That is the article of the 25th.

.6 a I see.

17 And you also stated that your employers

is antiicpated that they would have to leave the country

1g in the near future?

M A Correct.

21 Rnd that they were deeply concerned as to

22 whether or not due to unfavorable nees media publicity

" that they would be accepted permanently in the U.S.

2, and once here there would be pressure to put them out,

I is that right?
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2A Ys.

3 0 Al of that was a fabrication or a lie. 1

4 don't like to say that.

5 A I like fabrication.

6 Q You like fabrication?

7 A Yes.

a C Yes. I understand.

9 However, it was a Statement manufactured by

10 you to induce or trap Errichetti into making certain

it statements, is that right?

12 A yes, to induce him.

13 0 And what did he say when you went to this

14 presentation about the problems that your employer had

15 and that there was concern whether he would be accepted

16 permanently into the pited States and there was pressure

17 to return him to his country?

is A Do you wat me to read it?

19 NO.

If you want to -- if you recall it, fine.

21 There is a rule that says you may refresh

of course and that is why I put it in front of you.

A He stated there was nothing, to worry about

because he had connections with the right politicians.

25 0 Who could handle these problems?
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2 A yes.

Q Such as trying to help a man to stay xn a

* country where he had assylu?

A yes.

That's the way he phrased it.

0 In other words, that is nothing,I can introduce

you to a politician who can help with this problem?

A That was --

10 Q And what you presented was a very legitimate

11 problem, wasn't it, whether a man could continue in

12 assylum if he were thrown out of Ethopia or Nicaragua or any

13 other place?

A Yes.Ii

i And what he said is I think there are

16 politicians who can help with respect to that, is that

1 rig ht?

A It's right there.

19 Q Okay.

N Now, the fact is that he did not say to you,

what is the problem, which of your employers -- I believe'I

you .sed the plural, employes, is that correct?

23 It is written down here but it may not be

accurate.
25

A I probably would refer to both.



Q Both.

A Yes.

Q He didn't refer to which one, did he?

A No.

0 He didn't ask you what the situation was with

respect to their possible rejection?

A No.

Q And as . matter of fact he didn't even

ask you what country they came from, is that correct?

A Correct.

* And as a matter of fact, throughout this entire

series of episodes up to this point, the sheiks country

had not been identified, had it?

A Correct.

* So that when he replied to you his reply

was as general as yours was fictitious?

A Correct.

* So that one charade was being answered by

another?

A I know what was doing. I dont know what

he was doing.

o Well. you knew he woo answering something

that had no substance and had no specific purpose or

designation, is that right?



A Yes.

0 So if you would have said my employers want

to go to Mars it would be as fictitious as what you said,

is that right?

I A It could be, yes.

Ia Asd if he said I can get politicians to help

I you, it would have been as fictitious as What you said,

9 is that correct?

10 A Correct.

o And that is in effect what he said, correct?

2 A Right.

3 Q Now then, you then asked him to see if we

ts can't get in touch with these people that he referred to?

is A Yes.

1$ 9 kid to see if you could get something started

17 along those lines, right?

IB A correct.

19 Q I a reading again, referring again to the

N0 samepaper you are looking at. correct?

2l A Yes.

Q I am using the language from there.

2 bow, when you say get started alone, these

* lines, did you go into any specifics or details as

* to What lines you are talking about?



A No.

0 Did you go into any specifics or details

. as to what people you wanted contacted?

5 A No.

6 0 Did you go into any specifics or details

about what kind of people, whether they be agency people,

a immigration specialists, or whatever?

I A No.

10 Q Md when you talked about what it would cost

U1 you you didn't make any distinctions as to legitimate

12 costs to attorneys, to specialists or anyone else, is that

13 right?

I A Well, reading the statement here, Mr.

15 Errichetti was the one who first indicated the figure or

1 money.

17 He stated that with all the money the Arabs

1 had they could afford to cover all the necessary expenses.

9 0 when you say figure, I would ask you to

2 reconsider, is not a figure a precise mount in the language

21 of the street or.of the drawing room in America?

When you say figure you mean a precise amount

of money?

U A Yes.

M Q And Errichetti never mentioned a precise attjf
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A No.

a And as a matter of fact, what he did say was

expenses, is that right?

A Yes.

0 Okay.

Now, when he said expenses he didn't refer to

the fact that as to whetherlthese wouldd be legal expenses

or consultive expenses or anything else, is that right?

A In the context he gave it to me at that time

it meant payment.

a It meant payment?

A Yes.

a Well, what was the language that was used

that said when you get people to take care of this if

you can pay their expenses, what word did he use that this

is payment?

A In the way he used expenses.

o That was your interpretation?

A Yes, it was.

Q let's take the precise wrod so the jury can

interpret it.

The precise words .ere, as you have recorded

them and as best you recall them fro your testimony,

that Errichetti Said, that with all the money the krobs



2 have they can afford to cover all the necessary expenses.

Is that right?

A Yes.

0 He never said fee?

6 A Correct

7 Q Never said pay-off?

B A Correct.

I Q Never said contribution?

10 A Correct.

11 a Never said gratuity?

12 A Correct.

13 Q He said expenses?

14 A Yes.

I5 0 And that's all?

1M A Correct.

17 Q And when you said find out what it cost, you

is did not specify, did you, as to whether it would be fees,

19 pay-offs, contributions, gifts, you didn't, did you?

A No.

21 I know what I meant by it.

1 I understand that you knew what you meant,

23 but the language which was proposed is the language which

24 you have stated so that others can consider what the expense

25 was, right
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2 A Right.

3 Q So I want to make sure of one thing, if his

Honor will indulge me, and that is this:

$ At no time did you or Errichetti say this

6 is the specific thing I want done?

A Correct.

Q That was not said?

9 A Correct.

10 a These are the specific people I want to do

II it?

12 A Crrect.

13 a No categories were mentioned of lawyers or

14 specialists or immigration types or anything else?

t5 A Correct.

16 a Not one cent in terms of coin mentioned in a

17 figure?

is A Correct.

19 Q Not one statement other tahn the Araba have

20 money and they can pay the expenses to get this help, is

2 that correct?

A Hes.

23 Q And your statement was to try to contact

24 people and see if you can't get something started and find

25 out what it would cost?
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2
A yes.

EAnd of conversation?

A Yes.
Q Correct?

A Correct.
6

Q New, byou are aware, are you not, that in the

time, whatever time period it was prior to your coming on
9

board the operation, that McCloud, known as McCarthy, and

Margo Kannety and others had been talking with W .

Errichetti and visiting him as his guests, is that right?
12

A Correct.
13

0 Aid in fact you too visited him as his guest,
14

is that right?
15

A Correct.
16

0 Nov, during the time of certain of the tapes
17

which are proposed here and offered and accepted in
is

evidence, like 2. 3 and 4, or 1,2 and 3 relating to
19

August 6th, 7th and 8th of 1979, you in effect were
20

a u est of Errichetti, were you not?
21

A (NO response).

0 I will remind you of this if I may. Look
23

at the first one, IA and tell us where the meeting was
h4
held.

25



A The first one, August 5th, we were at the

Northeast Airlines Lounge, at the airport.

0 Yes.

I'm sorryh, I said the 6th and I misstated

bedause the first is the 5th and I beg your pardon.

Now, the one at the 6th where was the meeting

at that time?

A

a

A

0

A

0

A

V

A

paid for the

then

A

paid for them

0

Hiatus House in Cherry Hill, New Jersey.

And the date?

The 6th.

And the next one is the 7th, is it not?

Yes.

and where was that?

Sass location.

And the 0th?

Same location.

And there can you tell us whether or not you

accommodations or the FBI or who paid for

I believe at that time Mr. Errichetti

So in effect you were his guest at that time?

Yes.

It was a reciprocal type of arrangement.



2 When he came to Florida or sometimes over to

New York we paid for his --

0 Well, now, when he came to Florida on one

$ occasion he paid for a lot of things, didn't he?

6 A When he came to Florida on one occasion?

7 Q Were you present when he first went to visit

S the Left Hand, that's the name of the boat?

9 A Yes.

10 0 The Left Hand?

I1 A Yes.

12 0 Were you present on the first occasion when

13 he visited the Left Hand?

14 A That was on the 26th of July.

15 Q Who paid for food and liquor?

16 A You are talking about the prior time?

17 0 The first time.

is A Yes, yes.

19 Q So either --

A You are talking about March?

21 0 Yes, yes.

V A Yes.

23 0 And on those occasions that was before your

24 coming on board?

0 A I was on board.



o You were on board the operation?

A Yes.

a And who paid for the food and liquor on the

first occasion -- on that occasion?

A I believe he paid for the liquor and another

individual paid for the food.

o Was he responsible for the payment, do you

know, whether or not someone else paid?

A I think someone gave him a blank check.

Q To write out for the food?

A Yes.

o But in that instance he paid, the instance

in March I as referring to?

A Yes.

o And then again we discussed it in then

dates, the 6th, 7th and Sth of August, of course he paid?

A Yes.

Q How many people did he pay for then that were

on the government payroll as undercover operators? Do

you have any recollection?

A Offhand I don't know.

* Could I try to refresh your recollection?

A Sure.

Q Wasn't McCloud there?

82-077 0 -81 22 (Pt. 1) BLH
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2 A NO.

Q Wasn't Bradley there, a special agent naed

A Bradley?

A I believe so.

6 Q So there would have been at least three

special agents there, Mt. Bradley, Mr. McCloud and yourself?

I A Yea.

9 0 And perhaps other syo can't recollect at

*0 this tine?

11 A Correct.

12 Q And of course Errichetti paid for everything?

13 A Wl., be paid I believe for some of the

1A liquor.

Is Q He paid for food and lodging, didn't he?

1a He didn't pay. He had a check frm somebody

j7 else. I didn't consider him paying.

is a Well, what would you consider if his

1 c credit card reflected that?

oYou know they have been subpoenaed by the

21 govern
m

ent
, 

do you not?

A No, I didn't?

0 You did not?

A No, I didn't.
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(Following occurred in open court.)

MR. BROIN: Your Honor, I will defer that

4 line of questioning with your permission.

THE COURT: All right.

Q Mr. Amoroso, you had indicated that you had

not made any special -- you bad indicated during examination

o that -- this morning in playing your role you were just

I playing yourself, you did not make any special differences i,

to your personality or act differently?

A I didn't Bay that.

2 0 You did not say that, I'm sorry.

A I asked for a specific point or time that

he was referring to.

is a I a..

16 Well, is it true than that you did in the

7 curse of this operation act out of your true self and

Ig in the sense be an actor or a character?

19 A Yes.

0 As a matter of fact, I strongly believe and

21 I Vill show you an example without --

22 THE MOURT Mr. Brown, your beliefs have

23 nothing to do with this case.

24 MR. BROWN:t May I show you what I an doing,

Is your Honor?
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T COURT: REphrase what you are saying.

It is not proper for an attorney to sa, to the

Jury I believe or I think.

Lawyers are not supposed to think.

MR. BROWN: I never have to make that

decision, your Honor.

MR. EEN-VENISTE: Sometimes that is

apparent.

MR. BROWN: May I approach the witness with

this transcript, your Honor?

TR COURT: Yes.

9 For example, if I may show you an extract

from a transcript of 3500-24, which is related to

Saturday, March 24th, which is outlined by me in yellow.

I would ask you to examine that before I

ask you the question.

A Ye.

Q Now, the extract that I have shown you was

certainly an instance on your part where you were acting

out a part contrary to your true personality, isn't

that right?

A I don't knew.

I may have said that in my true personality.

Q Are you sure when they ask you, what are you



laughing at, and Weinberg says good morning, and you said,

so I had a good party last night after that kge party,

that that's you?

A Yes.

o What did that mean?

A That the party before was terrible, which is

an expression.

O Huge party means good?

A No, it was terrible.

O I see.

o You are a facile in more than one language,

apparently.

Were you ever present at a tise, and I will

show you the portion of the transcript without identifying

it any further.

MR. BROWN: This is another one here.

(Mr. brown confers with Mr. puccio.)

MR. BROWN: May I approach, your Honor?

THf COURT: Yes.

I *how you 3500-22 and I have selected frm

a paragraph a phrase and I want to uake sure that you see

it in its whole context.

A This is not 'e.

o I = going to ask you about what he is saying,
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2 whether it fits and a pattern.

3 DO you see what I mea? No, you didn't say

4 that.

MR. PUCCIO: May I have the page, please?

THE WITNESS: 13, page 13 of the transcrift.

MR. PUCCIO! Thank you.

0 MR. BROWN: 3500-22.

9 THE WITNESS: Just where it is marked?

10 0 Were there ever occasions in the course of

11 this operation when fr. Errichetti said to you as a

?2 person I can write the script better for this thing.

0 A You just pointed it to me.

1 Q I just pointed it out to you?

15 A Yes.

16 0 There were such occasions when he said

17 things like that, is that right?

19 A Yes.

19 a And he also said, is it not true, lice me

2 the script, tell me what to say; is that true?

21 A I don't know.

n2 You would have to: gve me the instance and

23 I will agree with you if you have it.

I just can't recall.

Q I see.
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2 But in this one instance that I showed you

3 he said in effect I can write the script better than you

S can?

5 A Not in effect. It is whatever was said.

6 0 I will withdraw the in effect. You said

you object to the phrase, is that right?

A Whatever is there is what was said.

9 He says I can write the script better.

10 9 knd what was he referring in that instance

11 where he says I can write the script better, what was he

12 referring in that instance as to you or members of your

13 agent party?

11 A He was referring to a meeting free what you

1s showed me there between MoCloud and Mr. McDonald.

16 a So he was referring to McCloud?

17 A Correct.

is 0 Now, then,McCloud then continued in the

19 operation up through '79, is that right?

IS A Yes.

21 0 Well, now, I understood and please correct

22 me, that you replaced McCloud in January of '79?

23 A Yes.

24 0 M I correct?

25 A Well, there was a phasing out period there.



Hexes still involved, I believe, for a

couple of months between January and February and March.

0 1 am not.asking about what he was involved

in. I a- only asking if he was still involved in the

operation.

A Yes. It was a phasing out from him to me

during the phasing out period.

9 Akd this reference then was to Mar. McCloud,

I could write the script better, is that correct?

A Yes.

a No, it is true, then in terms of -- 111

withdraw that.

Was this operation, these activities, given

a particular name, the activities that involved you, Mr.

McCloud, Mr. Bradley, Margo Kennedy and others for the

government, with respect to my client and others in this

indictment?

Was the entire indictment given a name?

A I don't know what you refer to as a name.

a I have heard the name ABSCM, I don't knom

if it was given , name by the bureau or the operatives

or not, sZ don't knOw if that is a media tern.

MR. PUCCIC: I object, your Honor.

0OURT: Overruled.
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A I believe the title of the case was Abdul

scam and they shortened it to ASSCAM.

As far as the title of comunications being

sent from office to office.

Q So in fact, the FBI did have . nora de guerre,

a code word for this, and there was a code name for it.

A It was not a code name. It was just the

shortening Of the entire name.

o Was there a code name for this operation

employed by the bureau which denominated a sting

operation.

MR. PUCCIO: I object to this, Judge.

THE COURT: What ground?

MR. PUCIO: On the ground of relevancy as

to what the bureau characterized it as.

THE COURTz Overruled.

-9 You have known it to be referred to as a

sting operation, have you not?

A From the news media and not free within.

Q No .. including Mel Called it a sting

operation?

A Not that I know of.

0 Do you know or can you tell this jury whether

or not this entire operation, whatever it was called, was



orgiinated or suggested by Mr. Weinberg?

MR. PUCCIO: I object.

THE COURr: Overruled.

You may answer it.

A I stated before that I don't know. Be the

time I got it, into it, it was already in existence.

Q Did you not research the history about the

operation that you were about to supervise?

A NO.

Q You were not concerned about its genesis, ho.

it began and what its central theme was?

A No. Because I was starting a new thee.

o So the central thrme of this operation

changed when you one in?

A Correct.

0 And was Mr. Weinberg the oe who suggested

the chane

A Not to my knowledge, no.

Q Isn't it a fact that this operation was

at least in pact based on his recoauendation as to how

to con people?

A Not to my knowledge.

I don't know.

Q Well, you don't say yes, and you don't say no.



A

0

free January

A

Amoroso-coss-Srown I 0 )

You don't know?

I don't know.

Well, how often were you with Mr. Weinberg

'79 up to should I say February of S90?

I would say probably fifty percent of the

a That would mean almost every other day, every

other night, something like that?

(Continued on next page.)
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2 A It would work probably in periods of a two-we.,

3 run and a two weeks off, a week on and a week off.

it would depend on what we were doing and whore

we were going.

6 0 And your testimony despite this intimacy

of January to February of 100, when you were with him half

a of the time, which is half of about 400 days which I

counted quickly, you were with him about 200 days and you

10 never asked him about his past activities as a con man?

11 A No, I was not interested.

12 0 Wasn't his value to the bureau the fact that

13 he was a superb con man?

14 A yes.

15 a Wouldn't you then be concerned as to what

16 his qualification was as a con man since that was essen-

17 tial to his utility to you?

M1 A ft.

19Re never asked me what my qualifications were.

Q Was he your supervisor?

21 A NO.

Q You were his supervisor?

A Correct.

0 And now in the course of this procedure,

.. these activities, did you observe him. as a con tan?
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Wasn't that your job?

A To observe him? Not to observe him, no.

* Didn't you observe him conning people,

working his particular talent?

A Working with ire, yes.

O Wasn't the bureau paying hi $3,000 a

month to execute a con, a skillful con operation?

A Yes.

* Didn't you observe him in the performance

of this duty he was being paid for?

A Yes.

O Was the superb con artist?

A Yes.

0 Was he the best you have ever seen?

A Close.

Q And he conned everybody but you, is that

right?

A I can be conned just like everybody else.

0 Did he con you?

A I d.'t think so.

He conned everybody else though?

Q By everybody else, whom do you mean?

Let's take my client. He conned my client,

didn't he?
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2 A I would say so.

3 Q He conned him in a superb fashion, is that

I right?

A Yes, I would think so.

6 0 So I will just deal with my client without

referring to the other gentlmen at the table.

8 He was good enouhg to con my client into

9 seeming to do seething that was never carried out,

10 to wit, having congressman of the United States interfere

ii with the business of government, is that right?

12 Wasn't that the purpose of the design that

13 is embodied in this indictment?

14 A In this indictment.

15 But that is not originally what we were

involved in.

17" let's deal with this indictment.

is With respect to this indictment, wasn't there

19 a con which flowed only from the total operation right into

this indictment?

M1 PUCCIO: I object to the form of the

22 qu
e stion.

MR. BROWN: I'll withdraw it.23

0 Isn't it . fact this indictment is only

gne of several facts of the operation called ABSCA ?



MR. PUCCI0s I object, your Honor. Irrelvart

THE COURT: Sustained.

0 Well, you, were working on Errichetti from

January on, weren't you, to con him into doing something

that he could be arrested for?

A We were involved with mcr. Errichtti to see

from the beginning as I stated, involved with organized

crime, in casino gambling, in Atlantic City, but it just

spread out into other areas.

0 It was the same con, that was your technique?

A Yes, the technique.

a Your technique was con all the way through

no matter which episode we are talking about, it was

con all the way, is that right?

A Yes.

Q So the can was designed to con or trick my

client into doing something that would be unlawful; isn't

that right?

A No, I don't think so.

o Wall, in whatever area it was, you were

going to con him to do something, you just said so.

A If he didn't want to do it he could have

walked right away.

Q Tell me this:
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Were you trying to confidence hi. into dolor

something?

MR. PUCCIO: I object to the terminology

used, confidence.

MR. B ON: He has answered already,

your Honor.

THE COURT: No need for response to the

objection.

Objection overruled.

o Your whole operation froan the day you got

into it and before, was to exercise a confidence technique

on Errichetti to confidence hi into doing certain things,

is that right?

I disagree with the way you are doing.

Didn't have to fool hir' or confidence him?

A yes.

Q And wasn't the

hin or confidence him?

total operation designed to fe01

A YeU.

a End wasn't the object of the fooling or,

confidnece technique to have him doing certain techniques

that you had designed?

A If he so desired.

o 1 understand what you just said. But you
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2 wanted to confidence hi, into doing something. Is that

; right?

A Correct.

0 [nt's take this indictment and the naturaliza-

I tion concept of immigration.

That sprang from your head, didn't it?

a A Yes.

9 0 And that was initiated by you, wasn't it?

0 A Correct.

11 0 And in effect it was to have s.body doing

12 scrething unlawful concerning the immigration of your

13 fictitious superiors, is that right?

11 A If he was disposed to.

is 0 if he Bas disposed to, but you didn't tell

16 him specifically what you wanted.

17 You were going to con hi into doing anything,

Is is that right?

9 A I didn't have to. 1e did it.

a You were the one who asked him to do it,

21 were you not?

22 A Yes.

0 And Weirberg was the one who continued

24 to work with you to ask hin to do it, is that right?

a A Yea.

82 077 O-SI 23 (Pt. 1) BLR
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2 Q And without your having asked him to do it,

you don't knoe if there otuld have ever bee, such

genesis of any idea, *uch idea in his head, do you?

£ A Correct.

60 So you were responsible for the genesis, J,

7 that correct?

SA, Yee.

(Continued on next page.)
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0 /i you were responsible for the continuing

technique of con and fool?

A Yes.

O kAd you knew i 0 the-first place that there

would never be any influence exercised on the government

of the United States with respect to immigration and

naturalization, isn't that right?

A Correct.

o So that from the very beginning you not oni,

had fictitious preons, fictitious idea, ideas to con,

tut you even knew thre would never be anything carried

out pursuant to these objects?

MR. PUCCIC: I object.

Its been asked and answered.

o Well, now, at the time that you obtained

the money in order to carry out the activities that were

filmed as to August 22nd, who was it that suggested the

money, the andunt of money?

A At that time?

* With respect to the fibed events of

August 22nd which were shown hare yesterday, can we

zero in on that?

A Yes.

o whM swgested the amoozt of ,oney to be



2 involved.

A Mayor Errichetti.

4 Q How much did he say would be involved?

5 A $100,000.

6 0 Is that what you did?

7 A No.

* a You modified that, is that correct?

A Yes.

10 0 You injected your own ideas, is that correct?

11 A Yes.

12 a Were you aware of the number of conversations

13 that Mr. Weinberg had with Mayor Errichetti throughout

U4 that period at that time?

IS A yes.

16 0 How many conversations did Weinberg have wi&h

17 Mayor Errichetti from, I'll start from January when you

is first came into the picture until August 22nd, do you hav-.

19 any idea?

A From January?

21 0 You first came into the picture in January?

22 a Yes.

23 0 until August 22nd, which is the film we

24 had.

25 A I dont know.
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wouid be held?

dnoroaocross-Drown te - t..

(ou dlidn't aictato when these conversations

A NO.

S YOU don't knOw whether all those conversation

were taped or not?

A Coreet.

O You don't know which portions of the

conversations were taped, do you?

A Are you referring to specific conversations?

0 Well, let's take the conversations where you

maid -- which was shown to you, the tape-referred to this

morning, when you said, well; who cut it off when the

secreatay was on so he Would not waste the tape, is that

right?

A it .. rot that he would cut it off.

Se would not turn it oin untij the maye got

on the phone.

a

A

0

A

he did on

0

I see.

So yu didn't supervise those activities?

No.

So everything:he did he did on his own?

Not everything. Taping those conversations

hi, awn.

Bow many conversations did you actually

mS
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2 supervise in which Mayon Errichetti hd with the master

con man?

A I don't know.

If I was present then I would take the

6 tape at the time or one of the other agents who was

7 present.

* If we were not present and he was alone at

home he would maintain custody.

10 0 Are there no FBI records who -- that would

it show who supervised him on these various occasions

12 A No.

13 (Continued on next page.)
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0 Are there any FBI records that would show

how many tapes he actually acquired and how many he

later delivered to you?

A I believe there is a list right there of th

tapes that we have.

o Of the tapes that you have.

Do you know whether or not he taped anvsd.

without using those particular tapes?

A Are you referring to the ones that are

missing?

* Right.

A I would say then that there are none that

are missing.

Q Did you supply him with the tapes?

a At times Idid, at times other agents did.

0 I. there any record of those that are

supplied him?

A No.

* I. there amy record that would indicate how

long he talked In ten.. of , particular tape, any tape that

he did?

A Any record?

a Yes.

A Flon the telephone records I imagine you could
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2
eterline that.

3
0 Beyond that any of them that are taped by

I telephone, do you have any knowledge of that?

A I don't know what you are referring to.

Q Any tape other than by Mr. Weinberg the

con man?

A Are you referring to Nagra recordings?

0 Any type of tape recordings, any kind

10 whatsoever.

11 A I believe every time he used a Nagra he was

12 supevised by an agent.

13 What would be the difference between the

14 supervision of a tape recording denominated Nagra

is because of eqsipsent and the upevision of a tape

11 recording whatever the name of the item?

17 A Secause at the time the Nagras were made

is we were meeting with individuals.

19 At the time the tapes were made at his

I residence he we home in Florida by himself awaiting the

21 next trip out of town but maintaining contact with the

2 various people we were dealing with.

23 Carrying out the con?

A Yes.

25 a So it is true that the majority of the time



that Weinberg contacted persons like my client, Mr.

Ezrichetti, he was totally unsupervised in the sense of

anobedy monitoring what he said or being a party to the

act, is that right?

A No.

I wouldn't say the majority of the time.

Well, do you knew how many Nara conversation

he was privy to when you and others were present?

A I don't have a count, no.

o You know he made well over fifty of the ot er

Cassettes that you did not monitor, is that right?

A Correct.

Q You know he never made nearly fifty Nagras?

A Yes.

Q So the vast conversations of the people he -is

conning was unsupervised then in the sense of whether

it was taped or not?

A You are talking about the taped conversa-

tions as opposed to the timing of the jurisdiction of the

agent, within the jurisdiction of an agent?

A Within the jueadietion of an agent?

Q Yes.

An agent being with hi. We had ,omebodv

with him as I said before. approeinat.ly fifty percent
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2 of t ie time.

A sometimes those phone calls are five r.!rz

long * made at his house, very innocuous conversat c's

5 that are recorded.

6 That is your interpretation, innocuous.

7 A Okay.

a Q With respect to the agents, how many ---

9 calls that he made, whether on tape or in person, were

10 actually under the supervision of a special agent?

11 A I don't know.

12 Q Well, the majority yen say wee not u-er

13 the supevision of an agent?

14 A Of phone calls, yes.

Is 0 And how many meetings were there when --

16 agent was present, if you have any knowledge?

17 A X would say most of the. I don't want

Is to say all of them.

11 I wold say most of them.

30 (Continued on next page. I

1

Is

25
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o Now, is there anywhere an outline, a scrid-

Sand a count of what this man did which shows what each

agent's report was when tihey supervised his?

A No.

Q There is no such log?

A NO.

a If I may call it that?

A No.

Q So this raster corwuan was allow" to go

unsupervised in many of tihe details of the operation; is

that right?
12

A I doMt agree.
13

Q Well, he Was off on his Own, wasn't he?
11

A He wa Off on his own at hoen.
'5

o What does hoge have to do with it?

A oekm has to do with being in Florida and O=
17

of the proxity of the peple we were dealing with at t e

tie, only by tin telephone calls we have referred to.

0O Well, the telephone ca11s put his in cIose

slacton$ic ,romcii~t, didn't they?21

A As far as telephones, yes.
22

But the way you phrased the question I na

led to believe that you ere talking about personal contacts.

o Even personal contacts, wer, you with hi- on
If
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all prsonal contacts or some agents?

Not on all, an.

Well, you know ether was a great many in

not personally supeisd by any agent, is t-

A I don't believe so.

Q Do you know of occasions that he went to

Mayor Errichettits office unsupervised by people?

A Mayor Errichetti's office?

Q Yes.

A Not to my knowledge.

Q You don't know about that?

A No.

0 Do you know about the gifts he received,

such as Het Max, tape recorders, other itens, microwave

ovens? Do you know of that?

A No, I dont.

Q Do you know of any other occasions where

other than tIheaayor'. office you say that there were n

other occasions, including the Mayor's office where

Mt. Weinberg was alone with Mayor Erriehtti, unsupervised

byan agent?

A I didn't say that. I 'aid I didnt kno, ef
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2 Would you state then -- have you ever aske-

him that?

A I believe Ibr. Weinberg met with Mr. Errich t:

on a number of oca.ions alone. How nny., I don't kno,.

a But you do concede that you know that he -e

with him on a number ot occasions alone unsupervised 2 by

agents?
A Yes.

0 And you do also know that they had cany

conversations unsupervised by agents, whether or not fret

hornet is chat correct?

A You axe referring to telephone?

0 Yes, telephone, yes.

A Yes.
Is

16 Q So that, to the degree you have described,

th numiirous oc..ion. they hav, met alone, the telephone

conversations this comman was not supervised by any

i representative of the United States Government; isn't ttn

right?

A orrect.
2?

MR. BROWN: Ex se me Just one norent, v.-

23
HWE COURTt All right.

(PaUse.°)



a Do you kno, where the Elan Club is in

Philadelphia?

A Elan?

Q Yes.

A I think I do, yes.

Q Do you recall in the course of this o.rati.

going to that club for the purposes relevant to the c-,eat-

to show what kind of guy you ere?

A Offhand I don't recall. I bay have, es.

o Part of your purpose bas to show that

were a swinger, a guy who was with it, is that right, vour

part in this thin?

A I guess, yes.

a And you used to -- were you to be obse--e

t flash your mney and talk about wosen as you dad in t.e

Elan Club on a ntber of occasions, to show your character?

A I don't recall being their. a number e_ tizes.

I just recall one tim.

Q Yoa did these things to enhance the charactc

that you were supposed to be playing: isn't that right

A I wold like you to rephrase the estion Or

man it clearer.

Q Sur.

you don't austoarily in youmr true nharacte-



as an "BI Agent talk about w.me. and flash soney and that

sort of thing, do you?

A Talk about Ifoen.

Q Well, since Mr. Hoover's death rules have

changed.

How about flashing money?

A I don't have that to do.

o Well, you have plenty of that in this

operation, right?

A I wouldn't say I had plenty.

Q You had money for expenses?

A Yes.

9 Particularly related to the type of character

you were supposed to be?

A Okay.

a Which was swinging TOnyO is that right?

A Not really. I don't know that I p.rtravei-

that image.

o McCloud was an old stiff and didn't understat

an old stiff, and you were rhe kind of guy who was with it,

is that right?

A If you *ty 80.

Q Yon recall occasions where crrijhetti would

*a, What is. th, speech I - going to make, when he was wit:
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you, and Weinberg and you had hit ready to go in a Con?

Do you recall any such instances?

MR. PUCCIO: I object, your Honor.

Q I show you 3500-37, which is page 4.

TE COURT: Is there an objection?

7 R. PUCCIC: Yes, to the form of that7

a question.

9Mg. BROIU: I withdraw. the question.

THE COURT: All right.10

Q I show you for your information April 9th,II

179, page 4. It is denominated 3500-37.
12

1!R. PUCCIO: Thank you, Mt. Rrown.13

o I = referring to this here, and I will as5:
14

you a question which relates to this.
Is

MR. PUCCIOt May I have the page, please?
16

MR. EROW4: Pay. 4. I thought I said
17

page 4. Had I not?
18

THE WfTNMSS Three lines frem the bottc.
19

MR. BRO. N Right.

9 Were there occasions such as the one set for-h
21

in the script -- in the transcript I have Shown you, where

Mayor Errichetti would say, here, Well, what is this speech
23

I as, supposed to maks?
2s

A I An trying to take it in contest.
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Q Of course, absolutely.

And may I .nd my question to say that what

I I showed you was not tated in the course of the total

operation, and if you say so I will aend it.

By the way, I am reminded of something,

Mr. Amoroso. It says A. And if that's not you, I uifl

a withdraw it.

A It's circled here AE.

10 Yes. But AN indicates yo were present?

A ye.

1 It is true then on the transcripts from tine

13 to time you are called TD, which is Tony DeVito, and soretu-es

11 Ak, which is Amoroso?

15 A Correct, correct.

11 TME COURT: Now what is the question?

17 Q The question is this: Isnt it a fact

is within the context of the total con that Errichetti at least

on oe occasion would turn to you and say. ,hat is the scri;

What an i supposed to say?

A That-s what it says here.
22

23
(Continued on seat page.)

25
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o That's what V'm asking you.

A Me eays what is the topic, what Is the speech

that I make. The's what he says here.

Q That would be within the context of the con?

A Unrelated to this matter here.

0 Yes. Unrelated to the matter before us.

!'. talking rtout his attitude in the course of t t~tat

con.

So there were tlrs. as donstxated by that

incident where he say . what is the speech, what so I

supposed to Bayl is that correct?

A Yes.

o And I am talking not about that particlar

instance but I am taking about attitude and resOnse to

coaching.

A Ye.o. t~eer no response wa, made to hit

here.

a Was that though in the course ofthe kind of

remark be would mak, when he was to be cached fro tine

to tin.?

a I don't know if he evr had to be reached

the way you pat it.

M. nown, I am just walking up to get the

book, Judge.
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2 Q Do you dany that within the context of the

3 total scheme he was not coached as to what he was to say

I to certain people?

5 A He kew free what we probably would have

s said to him what we expected fro the people that eame to

I see us. If you call that coaching, then that's coaching.

* Q Let to put it this way: Uas he cQmched '1n

I the sense of told what to sa, to certain. po. o th a

o they would say what you wanted them to say?

A No. He was coached the way you are putting

2 it it the sense that he was told anybody that he brought

13 to us would have to hao what they were coming there for

and why they were there.

0 They would have to say certain things?

6 A To know why they were there. yes.

17 a For example, with respect to the August 22nd

would be told what to say when they went, On carea in ordr

to lepruss the *huik; ionIt that right?

21 M. PUOsC. I object, you HonR .

22TE COURT. SUStained as to fore.

n You ca. refer to it as a videotaped metin,

4 if y. wish.

IS Q With respect to the videotaped aeetimg of
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2 AUgust 22nd, it was part of the on that through Errichetti.,

3 he was to be told what he would say in order to meet the

standards of this sheik's approval i isn't that right?

5 A Rxcuse me, Mr. Errichetti was told what we

I were looking for. It was then whatever he said to 14r.

Myers to then get him to meet with us is unknown to me.

He knew what we were asking for. hnd what he told 1Ir.

* 4yersb*.I . ueXno kr.9~do.

0 Q You don't know, you don't know what to ex-

I pI pact --

12 MR. BROW.N The videotape episode, may I

13 call it that?

UA THE COURT: That seems reasonable.

15 Q With respect to the videotape episode, are

16 You telling this Jury that there was no preparation made

7 so tat when M came before the audience, before the

is ~ ce that ,~~z ,4zc~1tihnthe dntP2a

11 ou had anticipated?

N MR. P=CCIt I object, enir Honor.

21 THE COURT: Strike the audience.

22 0 When you cam. before the ... ca, Isn't it

23 a fact That you had so arranged matters and either ao o.ned

Erriehetti or told him directly that when the person cane

beore the .a.as that be would act in a way designed as
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you put it to come on strong to convince the sheik; isn't

that right?

* Well, he was told what we wanted,

* For what purpose. IM. ?coroso?

* For what purpose?

Q es..

A So the party that we brought th~ro " , !r

he got there had understood what thu mctjng u a ) --

0 What was the meeting about in tents of the

vide episode o£ AugUSt 20th, what was the meeting about.

Or 22nd?

A I think it's self-explanatory.

Q I ask yop the question and you were the

designer. WoUld you be good enough to tell us what the

meting was all about.

a I will read it tu you.

meeting? what was it all about?

I wll withdraw the question if you have a

problem.

It is a fact that what it was all about was

is that you wanted there to appear on these video cameras

and ultimately on tape for some future jury a Scene which

would depict people like m client performin,, supposedly
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for the sheik, but actually s that you could say that he

c3itted a cimae; isn't that right?

A Ye.

MR. BROWI I have no further questionn at

this point.

Tf COURT: My redliect?

8 MR. PUCCIO: Yes, your Honor. We may have

9 ~ a fey -- Laty I h..v. a n C.1 on

10 TE COURTt t's fiv Minutea of one. WI.y

II don't we break for lunch. I have a couple of

12 Matters I have to ha le durig the luncheon hour.

13 We will reue at quarter after two. Durin.

14 the e .. s. .lee do aot dis.s the case.

is (The Jury leave. the oouxtxoom.)

16 (Lunhen reess. )

17

11

20

21

22

23
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MR. PUCO I Call Ellis Cook. Judge.

S L L I S C 0 0 X, having been first

duly sworn by the Clerk of the Court, took the sti.d

and testified am foilowst

THE CLE Please state your full nane fo

th record.

THE WITNESS:

THE CLER

THE WITNESS:

MR. PUCCIO:

WlE CoUT

DIRECT EKnI NATION

BY $3. PUCCZOt

a Wi. cook, at

A Ys, sir.

o to you hve

k u.s, sir.

o gasw aany-

a TwO.

0 What IS your

A I assan atts

Q e ysa.

Ellis Cook.

Please spell- your last name.

C-o-o-k.

ay I proceed?

proceed.

. yeu uarriedl

as, children?

o.ctiatio. *ir?

.may.

m1me of -e larsol tIetStatsf
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2 Pennsylvania?

A ye., sir.

0 And when were you admitted to the bar?

A I think it was January, 1968.

O And have you been a practicing lawyer in the

State of Pennsylvania ever since?

A Yes. sir.B

Q No,, you kno- the defendant Howard Criden?9

A Yes, sir.10

Q HOw did you make his acquaintance?II

A I met Mr. Criden I think it was in Decemnber,
12

1960 while we were negotiating opposite sides of a sale
13

of a restaurant. At that tire we were negotiatin and he
11

asked me if I was looking for other employment. I was jst
i5

a new attorney at that time. And I said if it's a good
16

job, yes.
17

And at that time he made re an offer and IIS

went with him in his firm at that time.
19

o And in what year was that, sir?
20

A I think that would be in the end of December
21

or beginning of January, 1968 -- I think it was the end of

1968.23

a And have you remained -- well, did you remain

in association with Mr. Criden from that time until on or
25
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A

Q

A

0

acq.i ntanee?

Cook-direct

2nd or February of this year?

Yes, sir.

Now, do You know the defendant Wuis Johanson?

Yes, sir.

And how did you make Mr. Johanson's

A At the time I originally met fr. Criden in

1968 he and Mr. Johanson were partners. And, of course,

when I went with Mr. Criden I was also with Mr. Johanson.

a What was the name of the jaw fire, do you

recall?

A Fine, Criden & Johanson.

o What were the successor names?

A Fine, Criden, Johanson, Dolan and -Iorrisev;

and then Criden, Johanson, Dolan, Morrise, and Cook.

Q And what is the name of your present firm

with which you are associated?

A Rmciser, Cook . Fichan.

Q And these gentlemen were previously associated

with you, Mr. Cook?

A Yes.

o They were part of the former law firm?

MR. BEN-VBIISTE: Objection, your Monor.

solowence.
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MR. PUCCIO: I will withdraw it.

o NOw, r. Cook, what type of work have you

done at the -- have you done at the Cride, Johanson law fJ_-?

A The first year I did personal injury work

with Mr. Fine, Thereafter I be... really under I. Cride-

doing real estate and corporate and eomercial law.

Q For how long a period of time did that

continue, sir?

A I would say from the latter part of 1969 to

February of this year.

Q Did you ever do any legal work with or for

Mr. Johanson?

A Certainly.

Q What type of work did you do with hln or for

hlut

A Well, Louis -- most of the work I would do is

not with Lou but for his. Let's say his schedule is bas

and I would take a hearing for him or that type of thing.

I didn't work day-to-day with Lou or anything in that r-ar ! .

Q WoUld you be able to describe your relationshi-

between you and Mr. Criden during the period of tie that

you were associated with his?

A It was More lilk a father and son than a

part r and associate. I Io the San.
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0 And what was your relationship to Mtr. Johan±,?

A Pine. I really liked Mr. Johanson.

Q Was it the same kind of relationship you had

with Mr. Criden?

A No, air.

Q Now, sir, did you ever hear of a man named

A

a

A

investor.

A

Mr. Cook, dl

A

recall how I

Q

Yes, s.

Who is It. Neifeld?

Mr. Neifeld is I guess the best term is an

He buys and sell, real estate.

Where is he lo.ated?

I think it is the Warwick Hotel in Philadel

when for the first time, if you recall,

d you hear of or. Neifetd?

It may have been a few years ago. I don't

heard the name.

Do you recall how you hard Mr. Neifeld'.

A Mr. Criden knew hin. I think he had either

done .. , work with hiH or he knew him.

a Now, Mr. Cook, during the year 1979 did there

ee a time when you heard Mlr. Neifeld's a f in onn.tin

wih a plate of property in AtIantie City?

=his.
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2 A Ye., Bir.

3 Q When did that occur?

A T th best I oul.d say is the spring of 19l,.4

0 And who did you hear about this from?

A Mr. Criden.6
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I Q TO get back to my question, Mr. Coko, directs

I four attention to the first conversation that you had with

Howard Ctiden and try to place the day, if you Can, at

least the month, about the Noifeld property in Atlantic

6 City, and tell us the best you can reall what you Iaid

to his and what hi aid to you.

I A I would say Mr. Cridon had indicated oreti-a

* in the spring of 1979. and that's the beat I chan pu as

10 thse date, that her. Seifeld had a property that a square

It block on the boardwalk in At lantic City, Nev Jersey, had

12 SO option to purchase it. Ad he was looking to fin.ce

13 It so e can build a hotel casino on that site, Ad we

I4 discussed -- and this was Howar da d, Mr Cr1.. and I --

Is different ways of possibility financing the hotel casio.

16 There was no specific ovesa tion It was aote a dis-

17 uasion, not a Sitting down.. -- it was o.c a discussion.

I8 0 Wlas tins at your office?

19 A IS., si..

2Q Whare is yOt Offle located?

21 A 1424 Walnut Stret, Ph*ladlbphia.

D Q Downtown Philadelphia?

23 A Uw, sir.

24 Q N., did titer. co.e a tlas, when s..e ar..n..-

2U Aset took, place concein thes Wolf eld property?
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A Yes, sir. I "esm it Would be the early part

of Jul7 1979 that Mr. Johaneon came back to the office

aid indicated be had been down the share. I gaes the

Atlantic City area, oyer the weekend and he had met .

fellow by the name of Meiler -- I don't remember his first

. -- who indicated he knew omo.body who "e somebody

who had money who would be ntaernteO in inancing a hotel

casino down in Atlantic City.

Q Aed whom did M. Johanson tell this informa-

tion to?

A I believe it wan to Mr. Criden and myself.

Of it-miht have bae, to Mr. Criden who then told me.

I.. act .. n, air.

a In y, ent* yo found out about it; is

that right?

A You, air.

a Ani ;nv.2 you hare teard ab:. t t yotr

law office 1n Philadelphia?

A 1ms, .1s.

a Mom. pcior to the time that .Jo so ni

that Moiler had a friend who had . friend, as you described.

64 yea, ft. Criden or any mber of th law flm, the la

firm itself, hav. any axraent vith Mr. Nif.ld cnern-

ing the ainl or fljrncssiz a casino on that property?
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2 A Prior?

Q Prior to the tim that ft. Iohacon talked

I about Mr. MLler's friends.

A At that tie I thick it was pretty tentative

S wLth nothing in suiting. It is Just that someone Would

be able o finance It and tler would be a fee. I don't

think there is an.thlng reduced core defiite to that at

I that point.

0 Did yu und.rstad there vao a fee involved

If the propety was sold or financing was ob tanned for

13 A cetaly. sir.

(coutined on beat page.)

17

19

21

'I
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2 0 Now, in that converation wherein Mr.

Johanson had advised what he found out from Mr. Meiler, was

there any mention of whom Mr. seller's friend was?

A I think it was Mayor Errchetti.t was

6 either mentioned that day or a day or two later.

7Q So you learned in any event that it was

Mr. Errichetti; is that right?

A Yes, sr.

10 a Arid according to your testimony Mr. Errichett

1 i was Mr. Mailer's friend; is that right?

A He knew him. I don't know if "friend" is

13 a proper word, sir.

14 a And according to your testimony you heard

that Mr. Errichetti in turn had a friend who had money-45

16 for the Neifeld property possibly; is that right?

A Yes, sir.

is 0 And during his first conversation with Mr.

Johanson or Mr. Criden were you told who this friend of

Mr. Errichetti's was?

A I think it was just some Arabs who had a21

lot of money and were interested in this type of thing.

0 Ware the Arabs identified by name at that
2.

tiie 7

A I would say no, sir.
25
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a NoW, was there any further conversation

about these friends of Mr. Errichetti?

* A Whe.?

$ 0 After your very first conversation was there

6 another conversation about them?

7 A I think the next thing that happened was

* that there was a meetig a-raged. . think Mr. Criden

* and Mr. Johanson and Mr. Errichetti met with Mr. Miler.

0 I am not sure, but that seems to have happened.

I MR. SROWN: I ask that it be stricken, your

12 Honor. He mentioned my client and he isn't sure,

1Sn 1 object.

14 THE COUkT Read it back, please.

is (The Court Reporter reads back as requested.)

16 THE COURT: You said it seems to have happened?

:1 THE WITNESSe Sir, I remember there was a

I8 meeting set up and I don't remember -- I think what

19 I wa: saying is I don't remer M. Miler. There

Swas a meeting with Mr. Johanson and Mr. Criden where

21 they were supposed to meet with Mr. Errichetti. I

N am not sure Mr. Mailer was there or not.

23 THE COURT: Did that meeting Occur?

24 THE WITNESS: The best I know they went for

25 that meeting and we left a letter agreement to have

M~-O17 fl s1..'; ti,, 1' yin
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signed with Mr. Neifeld if we were successful to

have the property sold or financed.

THE COURTt Motion to strike is denied.

0 Let Me take you back, Mr. Cook.

Was there a time after you first heard of

Mr. Errichetti in this context that you were advised

by Mr. Johanson or Mr. Criden or both that there

would he a meeting with Mr. Errichetti and Mr.

Meiler?

A Yes, sir.

MR. BROWN: I object to that as leading,

if your Honor please. el he has to say is yes

or not. It's . classic response.

TWE COURT: Overruled.

A YeS.

a Approlimately or to the best of your

recollection when were you advised that this eting with

Mr. Miler and Mr. Errichetti and Mr. Johanson and Mr.

Criden ias to take place?

A Either the day before or the day the meeting

as to take place.

o Ad would you be able to give us some point

of time a to when this occurred?

A My best recollection would be the second week
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2 of July.

0 Of last year?

A Yes sir, 1979.

0 All right.

NqoW, did there com a tire after you were

7 advised that this meeting was to take place that you met

with Mr. Criden and Mr. Johanson again?

9 A I don't think so.

M 0 well, you certainly met with them after they

II MR. BEN-VENISTE: Ojection, your Honor,

2 to the form of the question.

13 THE COURT: I haven't heard the question yet.

14 Strike the well".

5 Rephrase the question.

6 After you were advised that the meeting

17 with Mr. Mailer and Mr. Errichetti was to take place,

is did you have a further conversation with Mr. Johanson and

19 Mr. Criden about it?

2A The answer is, I think only with Mr. Criden,

21 not with Mr. Criden and M. Johanson.

2 0 All right.

N3Wat did you say to Mr. Criden and what did

24 he say to you? And place the time if you can.

25 A The beast I can do, sir. is Just between the
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12

2 second Week of July and the 25th of July. That's the best

3 1 can identify it timewise.

1 0 All right.

$ Where did the conversation take place?

6 A It would be in our office.

Q Go ahead. Tell us as best as you can recall

a What you said and What Mr. Criden said.

9 A Mr. Criden and I prepared a letter agreement

10 to be signed by Mr. Neifeld embodying what our law firms

fee would be in the event we were successful in having

12 the hotel site either sold or financed.

13 0 And what were the terms of this agreement,

14 if you recall?

U A The sales agreement I remember. It stated

16 that any sum in excess of 12 million dollars that we got

17 from Me. Neifeld would be ours. However, the person who

is bought it would also have to pay 9 million dollars, which

19 was the least purchase price to the owners of the property.

20 So that actually meant that anything is excess of 20

21 million dollars the buyer actually came up with Would be

V our comnLssion or fee.

23 As to the financing arrangements, it's a

21 staggered fee and I just remember it was a percentage of

z the financing and some other conditions. I don't remember
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that as well, sir, because it started to be at all times

3 talking about a sale. Financing went out of the picture

vIry quickly.

5 Q In any event, "tere were two agreements with

Mr. Neifeld; is that right?6

A Yes, sir.

O And you participated in the drafting of

these two agreements?

A Y, sir.1D

0 And was there any conversation before theseII

agreements were drafted concerning what had happened at12

the meeting with Mr. Mailer and Mr. Errichetti?I,

A They had arranged a meeting to take place
14

in Florida and that' the reason we wanted one of the
15

agreements for Mr. Neifeld we wanted to be prepared andI,
signed.

I7

o Were you told by Mr. Criden or anyone who
I.

was to be met with in Florida?
19

A It was these representatives of a Sheik.
20

S Nov, were any names furnished at that point
21

to you2

A No, sir.
23

o And do you know where in Florida this

Meeting was to take place?
'S
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A It was Fort Lauderdale.

3 0 Now, Mr. Cook, did there cme a time when

4 Mr. Neifeld to your knowledge signed these two agreements?

$ A Well, they were amended by his counsel and

6 redrafted and then eventually I think on July 25th they

7 were both signed by Mr. Neifeld and his partner.

B 0 Did there come a time when you were advised

9 by Mr. Criden or Mr. Johanson that they would travel to

0 Fort Lauderdale?

11 A I would say everybody in the office knew

12 at least a week before they went down that there was goina

13 to be a meeting. We were very excited about it.

1. a Do you know what date they would travel,

15 they traveled to Fort Lauderdale?

16 A I think they left the 25th because I think

17 the meeting was the 26th.

Is Q Do you know if anyone else was going to

19 Fort Lauderdale?

A well, Mayor Erriohetti was supposed to be

21 there and I don't remember whether Mr. Miler was supposed

to g or not.

0 Now, Mr. Cook, did you have occasion to

3 speak to r. Criden and Mr. Johanson after that trip to

25 Fort Lauderda le?



A yeslsir.

o And how long after they returned did you

speak to them?

A I would say immediately. They were both

very excited. The deal looked good.

Q Okay.

Andwa that during July that you spoke with

them?

A

I don-t kno

but it would

It had to be a few days after the meeting.

if they cme back then or after the weekend,

have been in a few days.

(Continued on next page.)
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O So within a few days of the meeting you
3

spoke to them?

AA A Yes.

o Where was it that you spoke with Mr. Criden

and Mr. Johanson after their return?

A It would have been in the office, sir.

o All right.

Now, tell us as best you can recall what
IC

you said, what Mr. Criden said and what Mr. Johanson said

during that meting?

12 A Well, most of the meting he had indicated,

13 that's Mr. Criden, I believe he would have done all the

talking, most of the talking, that they net with the

15 representatives of the Sheik, they took down with then

16 blueprints, prospectus, a report of the contract and

17 the estimated cost of the hotel casino. The entire package

was taken down.

I' They indicated they met on a yacht, that they

2 rt a Mr. Weinberg and a Mr. DeVito: that Mr. Weinberg

21 wAs the financial advisor for the Sheik and Mr. DeVito

22 ws like his right hand San, like in his stead when he is

not around.

24 They explained the entire package and the

25 casion deal and they said, I believe that Mr. Devito is the
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2 an who said it and that it looked very good and he was

going to take the package to London with him because that's

I were the Sheik was, but he said almost definitely that's

the deal the Sheik would want and we could almost start

I counting the money already from our commission on the sals

7 price-

The sale price to be taken down to Florida

* was 25 million dollars, so there was a five million

o dollar sommission in the deal for the sale of the hotel.

0 who was to split the five illion dollar

2 commission?

3 A It was prndominently our firm because we

11 had the deal with Mr. Neifeld. But I think it also had

to be split, as I remember Mr.Criden saying, with Nayor

16 Errichetti and ftr.Meiler, because they introduced us to

17 the Sheik. And I also understood that .el and Tny would

m get a piece of the omission.

a And how many different ways is that?

A As I understood it, we would get half and

21 everybody else would split the Other half.

22 0 Soy.would get --

23 A Two and a half million dollars.

24 0 Two and a half million dollars?

A ye., sir.
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2 Q And Mayor Errichetti and Mr. Meiler and

Tony and Mel Would split the rest?

I A yes, sir.

0 This is what you were told?

6 A Yes, sir, by Mr. Criden. yes, to the best

of my recollection.

Q Was there any mention during this convers:-

tion, Mr. Cook, of Mr. Criden's plane trip back from Fort

10 Lauderdale?

11 A Yes. Mr. Criden indicated that on the w-.

12 back he sat with Mayor Errichetti on the airplane and they

13. got to talking and Mayor Errichetti also indicated that

It the Sheik was very interested in meeting with various

15 Congressmen and we could make some fees if we introduced

I6 him to Congressmen.

17 0 Did Mr. Criden tell you that Mr. Errichetti

is had said anything else?

19 MR. BEN-VENISTE: Objection, your Honor.

N to the form of the question. Leading.

21 THE COURT: I didn't get the last part of

n the question. It wasn't leading up to the part I

23 beard.

24 ead me all of it, Mr. Rapaport.

(Cour
e
t Reporter read, back as requested.)
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THE COURT: Overruled.

A yes'sr.

O Tell us, please, Mr. Cook?

A He indicated that wayor Errichetti had told

at he had already introduced I believe Senator

ms to the Sheik.

O Yee.

A And he had received $100,000 for that.

Q Who had received $100,000 for that?

A I don't know, sir.

Q Mhat did Mr. Criden tell you?

A He just said that they introduced Se.atcr

ns to the Sheik and received $100,000. I don't

no was at the meeting, sir.

Q Mr. Cook, Mr. Crlden told you that mayor

etti told him; is that right?

MR. BROWtNr I oject, your Honor. I object.

That's an improper recapitulation and obviously

leading. The question has been asked and answered

On two separate ocasions.

iHE COURT: Overruled.

o Mrt. Criden told you that Mayor Errichetti

im what about Senator Willia$?

MR. BRO: That's ty I object, your Honor.
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It's been asked and answered and, therefore,

a leading question.

THE COURT: Overruled.

MR. BROWN: its irrelevant.

A He had indicated that he had introduced

Senator Willians to the Sheik. They had received $l00,o:

at that tire.

introd

issed

it was

* And who is the they?

A I would assume Senator Williams.

MR. BROW: Objection.

* What were you told?

MR. BROWNfi: He has already said that three

time already.

A To the best I recall, sir --

MR. BROWN: I object for the repetition.

THE COURT: Overruled.

A The best I recollect is he said they

uce Senator Williams to the Sheik and $100,000 was

and received at the meeting. I can only assume

the people at the meeting.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Objection, your Honor,

to the presumption.

THE COURT: Was anything ore said as to

who, quote, they, unquote were?
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2 THE W:TNESSI No, sir. There were no other

3 names that I can recall.

THE COURT: Mr. Cook, so that I understand

what you are saying, were Mr. Criden's words to

you that they received $100,000?

THE WITNESS: Let me think for a second,

sir.

I THE COURT: yes.

0 (A pause in the proceedings.)

THE WITNESS: Just that there was a meeting

2 and there was $100,000 passed. It wasn't definite

11 that I remember as to who received it or was handed

the money. It was just that there was $100,000

IS paid for meting with the Sheik, sir.

16 THE COURT: All right. Proceed.

17 And, fr. Cook, Were you told by Mr. Criden

Ig what the $i00,000 was paid for?

11 A Mo, sir.

N a Now, was there any discussion during this

21 conveeration about Congressmen?

A He had said that Mayor Errichetti had told

23 him that it we knew any Congresseen and we could introduce

N' them to the Sheik, we Could make se fees.

2* Q And what did you say at this meeting?
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A I didn't know anybody. I -- we --

* Did Mr. Johanson say anything?

A Bastially it was just that he would see

around if there was anybody who wanted to meet with the

Sheik.

a mo you want to finish? I'm sorry.

A I was just going to say he was active in

politics and knew a lot of people.

o He was a City Councilman at that tire; isn't

that right?

A And still is, Sir.

o And he was a Ward leader at the time; is

that right?

A He still is and he was, yes.

Q What is a Ward leader. Mr. Cook? Do you

know?

A That's somebody who in this case is a

democratic chairman who is a chairman of a certain political

area which encompasses 200,000 people, I believe is the

amount.

Q Did Mr. Johanson say at this meeting That

he would attempt to contact any Congressman?

A I think he indicated that he would see If

anybody h knew was interested In meeting with the Sheik.
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Did he mention any names?

I don't think so at their first meeting, sir.

Now, you used the word, -fee-; is that

right?

A Yes, sir.

o when describing what Mr. Criden told you,

is that correct?

A Yes, sir.

O And were you told who was to receive this

fee?

A Well, the Congressman was to get the money,

and we were to get , portion of it for delivering him,

taking him to the meeting wherever it would be, whatever

would happen.

0 So everybody was to get a fee; is that right?

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Objection, your Honor.

MR. DUFFY: Objection.

THE COURT: Sustained.

Q Well, what was the Congressmen going to get?

A Ue was going to receive oney, as I under-

.tood.

Q How much?

A At that time I had no idea, sir.

o And what was the Congressman going to get the
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2 money for Mr. Cook?

3 A At that time I had no idea, sir.

4 0 Well, didn't you ask Mr. Criden what the

5 Congressman was going to get the money for?

6 A Are we still at the first meeting?

7 0 Yes.

* A At that time, to be honest, we thought it

9 was a fantasy, a war story. We didn't think anybody woic

i0 pay money.

11 Q You already heard that $100,000 was paid;

17 is that right'

13 MR. BEN-VENISTE: Objection, your Honor.

MA Agumentative with his on witness.

THE COURT: Sustained.

6 well, during this conversation, Mr. Cook,

17 were you told what you receive money for?

is A At that time it was indicated that if we

19 could have some Congressmen meet with the Sheik we could

20 make some money and at that point that was it at that

21 smeting. air.

There was nothing further about it.

0 And this Would be a fee; is that right?

24 A That's what we work faor, . fee, in our

law office; yes, sir.
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Have you ever done anything like this pz-cr?

NO.

We had never been offered anything like tnis.

be very easy.

(Continued on next page.)
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0 And as you understood it, what were vou :-

do for this fee, rer. Cook?

fl. BEN-VEIMISTE : Objection.

A We had to introduce the Sheik to Con;ress- e

because he wanted to meet Conqressnen and explain his

position and what he wanted to do and his theories a-2

he wanted,

At that point it was too early -- ihx t

saying, sir, at this meeting it was nebulous. We didn't

think there was anything real here.

0 I see.

But you learned through later meetings

this was all about; is that right?

A ye.

o And when was the next such meeting thut

had, Mr. Cook, Concerning this matter and with whom?

A I can't give you days, sir, but soretire --

* As best you can recall.

A I would only say between the meeting in

rort Lauderdale and the latter part of August is the best

I can do, sir.

Q Did you have occasion to discuss this batte-

with Mr. Criden and Mr. Jobason again?

A At a later time, and I would say
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2 week or so Mr. Johanson had indicated he had talked with

Congressman Myers and he would be willing to meet with the

Sheik or the Sheik's representatives, I don't remember which

one it ws.

0 And did 11r. Johanson say anything else?

A At that point, no, sir.

8 0 Now, at this point were you advised by anyone,!

I ?ir. Cook, of the specific reason why the Sheik's

10 representatives wanted to meet with the Congressman?

A Yes.II

Prior to thUe end of August we were told that12

the Sheik was concerned that there my be a revolution inI,

his country and he would have to seek asylum in the UnitedIt

States or he felt he may have to anyway.15
Q I eee.

16

And Who told you this?17

A Mr. Criden, sir.To
Q And did he tell you anything else about the19

Sheik's concerns?

A Just that M wanted to be able to leave his
21

country if , revolution happened and bring his family with

23 him.2)
o And do you remember anything else about this

matter, the Sheik'. concern, that is?
25
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2 A I know ho was interested in investing in

3 this country also. That's one of the reasons we net with

him on the yacht.

5 0 Were you ever told at this time that the Sheik

and his representatives wlere willing to pay money to allevia,

certain concerns that you have?

IR. BEN-VENISTE; Objection to leading, youra
Honor.9

THE COURT Overruled.10

A He had indicated, tie were told that the SheikII

would pay to meet with the Congressmen and explain his
'2

position that he wanted to come into this country if there
13

was a revolution in his country.
'4

Q And in this connection you were told that the
Is

Sheik or his representatives wanted to pay the CongressnanI'
oney to do something; is that right?

17
HR. DUFFY: Objection to form, sir.

Is
RR. PUCCIO: I would submit I am permitted

19
some latitude at this point.

20
MR. DUFFY: Objection to the commentary,

23 your Honor. We were instructed not to.

THE COURT: The jury will disregard the
23

comment.
2d

Objection is overruled.
25
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2 A would you reread the question, sir?

3 ThE COURT: Yesa.

(Record read.)

5 A It was never said to do something, sir.

What was indicated is that he wanted to have
I

the meeting, pay the Congressman so in the event anything

happened he would have a friendly face here in this country

if he had to come here quickly.

Q What would this friendly face do?

mR. BSiI-VENISTE± E;cuse me, your Honor.

I object to the form of the question.
12

If we are asking for conversations. I think
13

we should identify the participants in the conversation
Ii

and who said what.
15

MR. PUCCZOI I can rephrase that, Judge.
16

TEL COURT: Clear that up, if you will,

please.17

Q What were you told?
19

A I was told by sr. Criden that the Sheik

wanted to meet with Congresman so that he can explain
21

his position, that he was willing to invest in this country.

But he wanted to be able to come into this country with
his family in the event there was a revolution or he had

to leave his country. And he wanted to meet with various
25
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Congressmen so there ould be a friendly face, if this event

ever occurred.

That's what I was told.

Q Were yon told by Mr. Criden how the

Congressman's face would become friendly?

A It's just that there was somebody he could

approach that he had already met, somebody tat wasn't a

stranger in the event of a revonltion when he wanted to core

to Somebody that sort of owed him a favor, was my understand,

It was somebody who had done something for him, explaining --

M. DUFFY: Your sohor, I object. This

witness is characterizing in a critical area, sir.

M. BEN-vENISTEt May we have only the

conversation, your Honor, and we move to strike the

characterization. I believe he has given the

conversation.

THE COURT: Is what you have told us what

you were told by either tr. Criden or Mr. Johanson?

THE WITNESS; Yes.

I was going into some more of what I was told,

*ir.

THE COURT The objection is oerruled.

The motion is denied.

TE WITNESS: It was indicated to me by
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2 M~r. Criden that by. Errichetti told him that the

Sheik had like 100 million dollars in a safe dex-4:

box and he would pay 50 or s1000 d like you or I

giving a $5 tip to somebody in a restaurant, aI.2

6 this was his way of transacting some business.

Q Who was the Sheik going to pay the money to

accordingg to your conversation?

A The Congressman, sir.

10 Q And cere you told by Mr. Criden or ;I. :ohans-n

what the Congressman was to do for this money?

A All it was is that he would help the Sheik

come into this country. And the expression was if he was

1 going to invest in this country and do this sort of thing,

could the Congressman help hin if it was necessary to coei15

16 into this country.

17 Q Were you told by Mr. Criden and Mr. Johanson

is that the money would be paid so the COngressnan would be

beholden to the Sheik?'9

A Mat's the word I usad with you, yes.

MR. btN-VENISTE± I object, sir. Whether21

it's the word Mr. Cook used is irrelevant in this
27

conversation with Mr. pucclo.

The question is what fr. Cook was told by

someone else. If that is what Mr. Criden said,2$
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that's one thing. If that's what :fr. Cook is

3 characterizing, it's another.

TE COUIT: Hr. Cook, counsels corfenls

are at least partially correct.

Is that a te. that Fi. Criden used in

describing this with you?

TE WITNESS: No, sir. That's ny tern.

THE COURT: That is your interpretation

of what it is Hr. Criden told you?to

WIE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
11

THE CORT: AS long as the jury understars
12

whose term it is, I will let it stand.
13

14

is
(Continued on next page.)

16

17

Is

19

21

24

25
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CONTINUED DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. PUCCIO:

TRE CORT you may proceed, Mr. pucclo.

Q Now, was it your understanding. Mr. Cook,

from your conversations with Mr. Criden that the sheik

was willing to pay money so that the congressman or men

would be beholden to him?

MR. HEN-VENISTEr Objection, your Honor.

Irrelevant.

THE COURT: . have problems with the

question, Mr. Puccio. His understandings are

a very broad concept. Can you narrow it down

a bit?

3R4. PUCCIO: Yes.

O Was it your understanding, based upon your

conversation with Mr. Criden that the sheik would pay a

congressman so the congressman would be beholden to him?

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Objection, your Honor.

THE COURT: Overruled.

A Is that my udBrstanding?

o Yes.

A IeS, Sir.

o And that gas based upon your conversation

with Mr. Criden: is that right?
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MR. EN-VENISTE: Objection, your Honor.

3 Repetitive.

STHE COURT: Asked and answered.

0 Now, did there come . time, Mr. ook, when

6 any specific figure or number was mentioned as the amount

I of money that was to be paid in connection with this matter?

a A Yes. Mr. Criden indicated it was to be $100AC),

9 sit.

a And did hb indicate who was to receive that

,, $100,00
0 ?

12 A No. That wa never talked about. Do you

13 mean divided? When you smy "received,- I don't knowu what

14 You mean, sir.

is Q All right. Did Mr. Criden indicate to you

16 w would be the recipient ultimately of that $100,000?

A No.

0 Were You told that anyone in your la firm

W would receive part of that?

A When We discussed $100,000, sir, I ou..d

21 never remember any gplit-up being discussed, because we

still didn't think it was really even after the meeting

23 was set up.

Q Now, yu said you didn't think it was really

even after the seating was set up?
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A Yes aSir.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Objection, your Honor,

as repetitive.

THE COURT: I will perit it.

Overruled .

o As what meeting are you referring to?

A The meting where Congressman Myers was to

feet with the sheik's representatives.

Q And did Mr. Criden ever say anything to vcu

about the meeting with the shank's representatives not

being real?

A Yes. It had been cancelled a few times and

we just thought it was a story, a meeting would be set

up, canelled, st up, cancelled. We just felt somebody

would be -- was . talking, blowing smoke.

V Had Mr. Johansen, to Your knowledge by that

tise contacted Congrssman Myers?

A Yes, sir. There was a meeting set up, yes,

sir, there was.

0 Aid are yoU *aying the Meeting with Myers

was set up and cancelled a fee times?

A To the best of my recollection, it -as cancelled.

I helieve twice, sir.

Q Well, Mr. Cook, do you remember the day
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2 in which -- withdrawn.

Were you told by Mr. Criden who was to attTnd

this seetxn. with ngressman Myers?

A Yes, sir.

0 What were you told?

A I was told Mayor Errichetti an Congressman

8 Myers would meet with the sheik's representatives.

o And were you told anything else concerning

10 this Meeting with Congressman Myers and Mr Errichetti and

the sheik's representatives?

A That it was going to be in New York, I think-

0 Were you told where it was going to be hald'

14 A The only thing that sticks in my Mimi. sir,

is that it was at Xennedy Airport.'5

16 Now, Mr. Cook, do you know 0rd o eolc

whether or rot Mr. Cridesn or Mr. Johanson were to attend
17
is this meeting?

A They were not to attend the meeting, sir.

a Did either one or both of them tell you whether

21 or hot they were ging to travel to New York?

A They were going to travel to New Yok , but

they were not going to go to the meeting.

Sa Bw did you learn that they were going to

travel to New York?
25
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A Mr. Criden and Mr. Johanson told me.

Q What did they tell you they were going to

do?

A That Mr. Criden was going to go to New York,

that Mr. Johanson and Congressman Myers were going to drive

up to New York together. They were going to meet Mayor

Errichetti there, and then Congressman Myers, Mayor Errichetti

were gain

0

Johanson

A

where the

0

A

0

A

to New yo

a

ng to meet the sheik's representatives.

Were you told how Congressman Myers and Nr.

were to 0o to travel to New York?

Particularly from longport, new Jersey,

y both live.

By what means of transportation?

I think it was car, sir.

Were you told?

Ime certain they said they were driving up

rk from Ionqport.

Who told you that?

A We had discussed it, Mr. Johanson, Mr. Criden

ad I had discussed the meeting going on, how they were

going to get up there

0 So you discussed the actual travel arrangements;

is that correct?

A yes, sir.
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o And did you discuss Mr. Criden's travel ar.aroge-

ment ?

A I just knew at that time prior to the date

of the meeting that he was going to o up to New York.

That was all.

Q And do you know how he was going to go up

to New York?

A Not until the day he left for New York.

* And you learned on that day how he was to

travel to New York?

A Yes. He left from the office, sir.

Q And did he leave with anyone?

A I as certain he left with his son, Michael.

Q Prior to the time that Mr. Criden -- witsrawn.

Did You learn whether or hot they were to

travel by automobile to sew York?

A He said --

o That is the sun of Mr. Criden and Mr. Criden

himself?

A They said they were going to drive to New

York.

a All rigth.

Did you learn Mr. Erichtti's travel arrangefflki

at this meeting?
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A I think he was told that he was going to

drive up separately in New York and meet them there.

Q From where?

A Corden, I woul. d ass e, sir.

6 0 Who told you that?

7 A It would either be Mr. Criden or Mr. Johanson.

6 Now, as I understand it, you were told that

Criden or Mr. Criden and Mr. Johanson were not going to

10 be in the actual meeting; is that right?

A Yes air.

12 MR. BEN-VENISTE Objection, your Honor.

13 Asked ard answered.

14 THE CDURT Overruled.

A They were not to be at the meeting, no. sir.
Is

0 Did either one or both of them explain where

1 they were going to be or where the mbeting would take place?

is A Wherever they were to meet Mayor Errichetti,

19 Wherever that was.

0 Did either one or both of them, that is Mr.

Cride or Mr Johabson, explain to you why they were Wing21

to be at the actual meeting?

A That's what Mayor Errichetti and the sheik's23

26 rePo
e s o

nt ative had arranged.

25 a That's what you were told?
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A Yes, sir.

Q Now, let's turn to the day in which you saiad

you remember Mr. Criden leaving the office to attend the

meeting,

Did he say anything, that is, did Mr. Criden

say anything to you upon his departure?

A Be said he was 9oing to the meeting, he wold

he back and han, around.

o He told you to hang around, is that right?

A yes, sir.

O Did he tell you where to hang around?

A The office. He thought he would be back

about five, six o'clock. We Would probably be there anyway.

Q Now, did you hang around the office that

day?

A yea, sir.

o Do you remember the day?

A NO, sir.

o Would you agree that the date was August

22. 1979?

A That Sounds right, sir.

o Did there come , time on that day, August

22, 1979, when any of the people who you wer rold attended

that meeting or went to New York returned to the office?
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2 A yes, sir.

3 0 And who was the first person to return, if

you recall?

A Mr. Criden and his son.

6 Q Where wre you when Mr. Criden and his son

came through the door?

A I was working at my desk.

0 And when Mr. Criden and his son, Michael

Criden, that is, entered the office, were either of them

11 carrying anythi n?

A Yes, sir.

13 9 Were they both carrying something or one

11 of them?

A Michael Criden had an expansion folder on --
Is

16 under his arm and I think a paper bag.

17 a Was Mr. Criden carrying anything?

IS A I don't think so, sir.

19 0 Tell us, Mr. COok, as best you can recall,

v what happened when they both returned to the office on

21 that evening?

A Mr. Criden, that', Howard Criden, walked22

into my office, took the envelope fromhis son, and was

24 walking with me.

Q What did he say?25

82 077 0-81 27 (Pt. 1) BLR
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A His son walked away at that point and I didn' t

stay there. He said the meeting had taken place and there

wasn't $100,000, it was only $50,000. He then said he

had $35,000, Mayor Errichetti had taken $15,000, and left

$35,000 there. Aud he didn't know what he was going to

tell Congressman Myers, because originally it was to he

$100,000. It was like what do we do at this point type

of situation.

Forward and I thendisussed if there was supposed

to be one hundred and there is only thirty-five left, when

Congressman Myers came back, we probably would get nothing.

And at that point we decided and took out $10,000 and put

it aside and said we would tell Congressman Myers there

was $25,000 left, and he should do with it whatever he

considered fair.

o Then what happened?

A Congressman Myers came back in with Mr. Johanson

They introduced me to Congressman Myers and I went back

to my own office. I was in Mr. Cfiden's office at that

time.

A few minutes later they called me in. Apparent

Congressman Myers had left. Ara they called me back into

Mr. Criden's office, end there was $10,000, plus the $10,000

Z had in my office.
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2 Well, after Congressman Myers left and you

walked into Mr. Criden's office, are you saying you observed

$10,000?

A I don't knoi if I observed it or if they

told me it was $10,00, but I did see it, I don't know

7 if it was that moment, or a few moments later.

a 0 Who was standing in the office at that time?

9 A Mr. Criden, Mr. Johanson and myself.

10 Q Was there a conversation?

t1 A He said, Congressman Myers said if that's

12 all there was, it was fair that he took fifteen and left

13 tan.

-04 Who said that?

15 A I think Mr. Cridon.

16 0 What happened to the $10,000 that had been

17 Withdrawn from the trhrty-five before Congressman Myers

18 left?

19 A I pu it on Mr Criden's desk and he put it

20 with the other $20,000. SO he than had $20,000.

21 0 What happened next?

A They gave me $4,500 as my share and I left.

23 a Were you advised, Mr. Cook, of the disappea0ane

24 of the rest of these soreys?

W5 A Pe best I remear, Mr. Criden indicated
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he got $9,000. or $9,500, and Mr. JohanSon tot either $6,000

or $6,500?

Q And that was indicated to you by Mr. Criden

and Mr. Johanson; is that right?

A I think by Mr. Criden. I don't think it

was Mr. Johanson.

0 Now, so you left that evening with $4,500

in cash; is that right?

A Yes, sir.

* Do you reemeber the deyneinations of the

bills, Mr. Cook?

A I think they were one hundred dollar bills,

sir.

* What did you do with that money when you

left the office?

A Took it house with Re, sir.

O What did you do with it when you got it home?

A T put it in a metal lock box I have in the

house. Then I eventually put it in a safe deposit box.

* Where is your safety deposit box located?

A Trevose Federal Savings and Loan.

MR. PUCC!O: May I have omeni, your

THE COURT: Lets' all take a moment.
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(After recess. )

3 THE MARSMAL: Please be seated.

THE COURT: Bring in the jury.

(Jury entered the Courtroom.)

THE COURT: All right. Mr. Puccio, you may

proceed.

I BY MR. PUCCIO:

9 Q Sr. Cook, after the $4500 that you had recez.:-

10 was placed in that box in your house, did you then begin

11 to believe that this matter was real?

12 MR. BEN-VElJISTE: Objection, your Honor.

13 THE COURT: Sustained.

i MR. DUFFY: That's a rhetorical question,

is your Honor. I object.

16 THE COURT: Sustained.

17 0 What happened to that $45002

is A I eventually put all or most of it into

19 fy savings account.

20 a .4 -- that's your savings account?

A ys, sir. It sent to a savings account.21

yes, sir, Bell Savings and Loa.

23 Q Well, M. Cook, did you have a safety

24 deposit box
MR. REN-V.ISTE That's already been Asked
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2 and answered, that he put it first into the safet,

deposit box, next into the savings account.

THE COURT: I'm not sure that the 'first'

and 'next' is accurate; but he has testified that

* he did put it into a safety deposit box.

MR. PUCCIO: I'm srry.Judge.

a Q Where did you maintain this safety deposit

I box?

10 A Prevost Federal Savings and Loan, sir.

11 Q And when did you put the $4500 into that

12 safety deposit box?

13 A Sometime thereafter. I don't think too

14 long.

Is Q Well,on the 22nd, you put the $4500 in the

16 box, in the locked box in your house; is that right?

17 A yes, air.

is 0 How many days after you put the $4500 in

19 the safety deposit box at Prevost Savings and Loan?

A Ntmber one, I don't know if I put it all

al is, sir; and secondly. I would have to sea the card from

2 the bark. I think it was acetime shortly thereafter.

MR. pUCCIO: May Y approach the witness,

IN sir2

BTHE cOURT yes.
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2 (Handing documents) I show you Government's

3 Exhibit 13 and I direct your attention to this blue card

I and this yellow slip, and I ask you to take a look at that.

5 A Yes, sir.

6 Q DO either one of those documents refresh

your recollection as to when in point of time you visited

that box after the AUgUSt 22.d meeting?

9 A It appears to be August the 25th, sir; so

10 it would be a few days thereafter.

10 0 And to the best of your recollection how

12 many of these dollar bills did you put in that box on that

13 day?

14 A I would nay aoat of it, sir.

is 0 What did you do with the rest of it?

16 A I know I paid some expenses with it, and I

17 don't remetber exactly when that Occurred?

1. V Well, what type of expenses?

19 MR. BEN-VENISTE: Your Honor, I object

only as to the relevance of this in taking --

21 THE COURT: Is there some special element

22 to it, Wr. pUCCi?

M. PUCCIO: i'll ov of.

THE COURT: All right.

0 NoWt, does your signature appear on those two
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documents from that Exhibit that I showed you?

A Yes, sir.

* And do you know what those two documents

are?

A One is the initial contract entered into

by and between myself and my wife, and Prevost Federal

Savings and Loan, for a safe deposit box, dated October

14, 1978; and the other is a record of a vault visitation

signed by myself, dated August 25, 1979.

o And your signature appears on those two

do uents, sir?

A Yes., Sir.

MR. PUCCIO: Your Honor, I offer those two

documents into evidence.

TH E CoUST: my objection?

MR. BEN-VENWISTEt No objection, your Honor.

MR. DUFFY: No objection.

TR COURT; Received in evidence.

MR . PUCCIO: May I approach the witness,

sir?

THE COURT: yes. Is that Exhibit 13?

MR. PUCCIO: Yes, Judge. But at the present

tise I'm only asking for part of it to be received.

Perhaps we can --
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2 THE COURT: Just the blue card and the yellc,

3 card you referred to?

I MR. PUCCIO: Yes. Maybe we can mark these

5 as 13A, or some --

6 THE COURT: They are now referred to on the

7 record as Exhibit 13. We will mark those two

documentss. You can staple them together or clip

them together. They will be Exhibit 13. If you've

I got other parts --

11 Ms. PUCCIO: I'll remove the others --

12 THE COURT: -- then you can designate those

13 by letters as well.

11 MR. PUCCIO: Thank you, Judge.

15

16

17 (Continued on next page.)

I

29

20

21

21
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BY MR. PUCCIC:
2

o Now, in the days after the August 22nd
3

oreting. was there any conversation that you had with arv
I

one about another safety deposit box?
5

A yes.
6

0 And who did you have the conversation with

and when, to the best of your recollection?

A I woUld say shortly after the meeting with

Mr. Criden
iO

o Shortly after the August 22nd meeting?
11

A Yes,sair.
12 Q You had a conversation with Mr. Criden?

13
A Yes, sir.

'4 Q About another box?
IS A Yes, sir.

0 And what did you say and what did he say

17 to the best of your recollection?

A Mr.Criden said to me chat Mr.Johanson did

19 not have a safety deposit box, and I should get the card

soher. Johanson could be added to the safety deposit box

21 that Mr. Crisen and I bad together.

o ?nd where was the safety deposit box that

23 you and Mr. Criden had together?

24 A Bell Savings and Loan Association.

0 Mere was that located?
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A 1St Street, Philadelphia.

3 And as a result of this conversation with

S Mr. Criden, did you do anything?

$ A I went to Bell Savings and Loan and got

* another signature card.

7 And on what date did you do that, do yo

8 know?

9 A No idea, sir.

70 0 About how long after the August 22nd meeting

11 with Congressman Myers did you do that?

12 A I guess it would be a week, sir, within a

13 week.

14 0 And what did you do with those signature

is I cards after you got them from the Bell Savings and Loan?

16 A I signed them, Mr. Criden signed it, Br.

17 Johanson i,,ed it ard I took it back.

Is 0 Now --

19 M. PUCCiO: May I approach the witness,

~Sir?

21 THE COURTt Yes.

0 (Continuing) -- I show you a document which

23 is contained in Government'. Exhibit 11 for identification.

2d I ask you to look at it and tell us if it

23 refreshes your recollection as to when you obtained the
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signature cards from Be11 Savings and Loan?

(Document handed to the witness.)

A It appears to be August 27, 1979, sir.

0 And is that the date, to the best of your

recollection?

A

presume it's

0

A

c

card?

card?

That's the date on the cards, sir. I would

correct.

And does your signature appear on that car--

yes, sir.

Does Mr. Cridem's signature appear on that

Yes, sir.

Does Mr. Johanson's signature appear on that

Yes, sir.

That's the very card you obtained; is that

right?

A I would presume so.

Me- sEN-VENISTE: Objection, your Honor.

We have no objection to the offer into evidence

of thi, card; but these questions are repetitive,

your Honor.

THE COURT Are you offering it in evidence?

MR. PUCCIO: yes, I am, sir.
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THE COURT: There is no objection. ReCeivcd

in evidence.

* THE COURT: May I approach the witness, sir?

5 THE COURT: Yes. YOU say this is part Of

Exhibit II?

MR. PUCCIO: Yes, Judge. They were prefarked.

Could we receive this, then. as Exhibit i,

if we -- to be consistent with the other one, or

to however you wish.

11 THE COURT: That's fine with -. Exhibit Ii.

12 (So marked.)

13 MR. PUCCIO: May I have moment, your tcqcr-

Id THE COURT: Yes.

is (Pause.)

t6 BY MR. PUCCIO:

17 0 Now, Mr. Cook, were you ever told anything

1a by anyone about a script that Congressman Myers would ha--a

19 to read for the Sheik's representatives?

A No, sir.

21 0 were you ever told by anyone that at the

August 22nd meeting, Congressman Myers would put on an

23 act for the Sheiks representatives?

24 A flat I was told is, he had to sect with

25 Mayor Errichetti beforehand, where they would prepare him
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a

act and say

A

Q

Erri hetti?

A

0

Mr. Errichet

A

September.

Cook-direct-Puccio I I r:.

would have to say; and then he would meet.

Were you ever told that he would put on an

things that h really didn't mean?

Were you ever told that?

No. sir.

Mr. Cook, did you ever meet with Mayor

Yes, sir.

when for the first time did you met with

ti?

Sometime in September, I think the middle or

0 And where did you eet with him?

A His office in Camden.

Q And prior to that time had you had any

conversations with anyone about other Congressmen?

A Yes.
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Cook-direct-Pucci0

DIRECT EXAMINATION

By MR. PUCC.I;

o Mr. Cook, when for the first time did you feet

Mayor Errich etti?

A I think it is in the middle of September,

1979.

o And can you give us the date, please

A No, I cannot, sir.

But I would say it is , few days before

September 19th.

o Septeubr 19th was the day in which jm tork

a trip to Washington, D.C., is that right?
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A yes.

o And about how many days before that trip to

Washington, D.C. did you meet with Mr. Errichetti?

A Within a few. I don't recall exactly.

* This was the very first time you met with

him, is that right?

A Yes.

o Where did the meeting take please, Mr. Cook?

* His office in Camden, New Jersey.

O Would that be the mayor's office?

A Yes.

o Do you know where in Camden that was located?

A I guess they call it City Hall.

Q And do you know what time of the day the

meeting took place?

A I have no recollection, sir. It was during

the day though.

0 Was anyone with you at the time you met with

Mr. Errichetti?

A Mr. Criden.

a Now, tell us as best you can recall, Mr.

Cool, what was said by you, Mr. Criden and Mr. Errichetti

at this meeting?
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A Basically what was said was in order to

invdst in the hotel casino, the sheik wanted to nake

sure that this investment wanted to help get hin in the

country, in other words, if he invested $100 million to

6 build a hotel casino, he wanted to make sure he can

7 come into the country and live here and bring his family.

a 9 Tell us, please, who said that.

I A It would be either M. Criden or Mr.

iO Errichetti.

11 Try if you can to identify, if you can, who

12 said what as yoi recount this.

13 MR. BOW: I object, your Honor, as leading.

It He said either one.

is THE COURT: Overruled.

16 Q Go ahead.

17 A I said I can't remember which one it was, sir.

Ie 0 What else was said, if you recall by whan?

19 A I really -- other than certain quotes, sir.

TO I probably only would be aHle to say almost everything

21 was either Mr. Criden or Mr. Errichetti, I can't remember

" specifically who said what things at the meeting.

23 Q Go ahead.

N A However, it was indicated that the sheik's

25 relatives wanted to meet with a member of the ifligration
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2 department to meet with a member of the immigration

3 department to satisfy the sheik that his investing in the

4 casino would allow his to get into this country with

his family.

I And that Mr. Errichetti and Mr. Criden

didn't know anybody, if you have anybody to meet with.

a knd therefore I should go down as a moibor of the

9 immigration department and satisfy the sheik that by

i0 investing in a casiono hotel would allow his . vehicle

i1 to come into this country with his family, if it would.

12 0 - Was there any money mentioned?

13 A Yes.

14 Originally it was said the sheik through

15 this representative would pay $25,000 to the representative

16 of the inUgration department.

17 a That would be with you, is that right?

is A At that time they were talking about a real

19 member of t.e ' i migration department at that time.

20 It eventually Inchme . gut I indicated

21 1 would not take any money because I was afraid to.

0 Why were you afraid to?

A I was concerned that if she sheik found out I

was not a nember of the iumigration department Z would

25 be killed.
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2 0 Did you tell that to Mr. Erichetti and

3 Mr. Criden, Mr. Cook?

A AS best I recall I think I told it to

Mr. Criden who indicated he told it to Mr. Errichetti.

6 0 Did you agree to do this, Mr. Cook?

I A I agreed to go to Washington, yes.

8 0 Who did you go to Washington with?

9 A Mr. Johanson.

10 MR. BEN-VENISTE: I wonder whether we have

11 .. .the whole conversation in Mr . Errichetti's office.

12 Mr. pucoio elicited I think only a portion

13 of the conversation. I thought the original

[4 conversation before he cut off Mr. Cook was -

IS TE COUNT: Mr.Ben-Veniste, that is what

16 cross-esa-ination is for, and it is not to argue

17 the case no before the jury.

is Please sit down.

19 MR. BENI-VENISTE: 1-m sorry, your Honor.

20 THE WITNESS: in sorry, I forgot the

21 question.

I2 I'll ask you another question. You have

2 talked to Mr. Ben-Veniste about this matter, isn't that

24 correct

25 A Talked to him one time, sir, for about
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2 20 minutes.

Q Now, you went to Washington with whom, Mr.

I Cook?

3 A Hr. Johnanson and Mr. Criden.

Q And when you arrived in Washington you met

with whcm, 4r. Cook

A Mayor Errichctti and his nephew.

0 His nephew Joe?

10 A His nephew.

It Q Mi nephew Joey is his driver, is that right?

12 A I understand it was his driver, yes.

13 a kid there came a time when you went to a

1 house in Washington, is that correct?

Is A Yes.

16 0 On W Street, is that correct?

17 A Yes. -

is 0 And was this the 1lth of September, 19797

19 MR. BROWn: Judge, I do object to the leading.

Its become profound. I kow you ruled otherwise

21 heretofore, but this is going into specifics, if

22 you will, sir.

T COURTi I think it would be appropriate,

24 Mr. Puccio, if you would attempt ti elicit the

ISifrmation by usual direct examination techniques.
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2 If there are difficulties I'ii give you

soe latitude but let's first see if there will be

A difficulties.

5 What happened in Washington, Mr. Cook?

6 A I wont with Mayor Erriohetti to the house on

Washington Street.

* Q Do you mean on W Street?

9 A Excuse me, what did I say?

10 Q Washington Srect.

11 A W Street, i'm sorry, sir.

12 0 All right.

13 A And Mayor Errichetti reminded me not to be

14 nervous, that there was nothing to be nervous about because

IS I knew I was not really the imigration person so why was

16 1 so nervous and uWtight about it.

17 And I said I an afraid. And he said not to be

IN afraid about it because they know you are not whom you are

19 supposed to be. Just go in and assure them that investing

20 in the hotel casino would allow the sheik to come into this

2I country.

I2 At that time we drove to W Street, went

23 into the meeting. We met for a few minutes. They said

a after I talked to them, you are not. who you are supposed

25 to be. And the Meting was very short because apparently
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2 it appeared at the meeting that they didn't expect

3 somebody who was not whom he was supposed to be.

4 MR. BEN-VENISTE: Objection, your Honor.

I would like just the conversation and not

the witness' characterizations.

THE COURT: At this point. Mr. Cook, please

tell us as best you can recall who said what, who did

what.

A Sat down at the meeting, introduced myselfto
as Mario Note, who is the immigration official.It

They asked me some questions about did I12

have a card, and I said, no, I didn't.
13

And thus is Mr. Pmoroso doing most of the
I'

talking, if not all of it at that point.Is
They said do I have any forms. I said no, ,

16
because there are many different forms. and then the

17
conversation got on into -- I talked about if he buil

I
a hotel casino, he can come into this country as a'9
treaty merchant and under the immigration laws he is allowed

0
to and there would be no problem at all about emigrating

21
to this country and bringing his family a long a. be had

an investment and a business here.

At that point either Mr. Moroso or Mr.
24

Wenegsaid to me, you are not as old as we expected,
25
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2 or we sent somebody over to immigration and you are not

3 W. Note.

And then the meeting broke up and about five

$ minutes later I left. I was told the meeting was adjourned

6 and I left.

7 Q Would it be fair to say that you were thrown

out,Mr. Cook?

MR. BROWN: Objection to that.

10 MR. DuFFY: Objection and move to strike

11 and ask for a cautionary instruction, sir.

12 THE COURT: Overruled.

13 A I was not thrown out but I was asked to

14 leave. They said the meeting was adjourned.

Is 0 Who said that?

16 A Either Mr. Ameoro or Mr. Weinberg. I

17 don't remember, air.

to Q Ho, long did this whole thing take?

it A My best recollection is less than ten

20 minutes. I may be wrong.

21 0 Now, prior to your appearing here as a

V itnes., Mr. Cook, you enter into an agreement with

n the United States Goverzument, isn't that correct?

24 A Yes.

MR. SEM-VENISTE: Objetio, yor Honor.
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(The following occurred in open Court.)

E L L I S C 0 0 K, having been previously duly

sworn, Was examined and testified further

as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION

Dy MR.pUCCIOt

THE COURT: All right, Mr. Puccio, you may

proceed.

THE WITNESS: Sir, if I remember something

different may I state it?

THE COURT: Mr.Cook has told me that he would

like to correct an answer that he gave a moment

ago?

Whot is it?

THE WITNESS: I met with Mr. Ben-Veniste

twice. After that very evening I met with him

in the park for about 20 minutes. And prior to that

I.rhAd Ret him-in my lawyer'a office, I guess about

a month ago, for about 45 minutes.

Q fWen did this meeting in the park take place?

A , Wednesday afternon, was it?

Q Was anyone Ise present?

A Yes, Mr. F.y.an my attorney. Mr. DutyS.

came Out a little later. Then I think it is Mr. Cacheris



came out and then left.

Q And that was about 20 minutes?

A I would think maximum, yes sir.

MR. BEN-VEIST Et If this is in the nature

of impeachment, your Honor, I object to it. If he

is impeaching the witness with this supposedly.

THE COURT: Overruled.

a Now, Mr. Cook, this agreement that you

obtained with the Government provided that you would not

be prosecuted, is that right?

A Not be indicted or prosecuted, yes sir.

o And that was in exchange for your providing

testimony, is that right?

A Yes, sir.

o And, Mr. Cook, was it also part of this

agreement that you would return the money that you received

In connection with this matter?

A Yeas, sir.

0 Did you in fact do that?

A Yes, sir.

MR. PTCCIO: No further questions at this

THE WHUAT: All right.

Cross examination, Mr. DUffy.
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2 MR. DUFFY: Yes, your Honor, but I think -.

3 my wo goout of turn this one time, sir?

4 THE COURT: Any time. As long as counsel

can agree to it. Who wants to go first?

* MR. ?DUFFY: I don't know if he is prepared

to do it, but MR. en-Veniste has been mentioned

B as having mt with this witness. I think he oucht

9 to go first.

U) THE COURT: If that is agreeable with counsel

11 it is all right with M.

12 M.R BEN-VfNISTE: Yes, it is.

13 THE COURT: If you don't agree then you have

14 to go in order.

i OSS EXAMINATION

By 6R. BEN-VENISTE:

17 Well, lets. start with that. Mr. Cook.

1 Made the request to interview you sometize

19 ago of your attorney, did I out?

AA Yes, sir.
20

21 Q Ad your attorney was present when I

2 cterviewed you i Philadelphia?

A Yes, sir.

a nd that interview took place in your
Is

attorneys* office?
25
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2 A Yes, sir.

3 Q And that lasted about 45 minutes?

4 A That is my recollection, yes.

Q If there is any suggestion by reason of

Mr. Puccio's questions that I encouraged you to say anything

7 different fro the exact truth in this case, you tell that

6 ja r?

9 A No. You asked me what happened; what I

usUld testify.

Q And prior to that time that Y interviewed you,

12 had you already testified before a Federal Grand Jury?

13 A I think three times, air.

14 0 You had net with Mr. PFacei how many hours?

13 Can you estimate it?

A Twenty-four, thirty hours. I am not sure.

17- sir.

Ul 0 Thirty actual hours of talking to Mr. Puccio,

19 and I talked to you for forty-five minutes?

A No, I wouldn't say thirty hours of talking.

21 but thirty hours in his office.

22 0 since the time I talked to you in Philadelphia!

23 you have spent some moe time with Mr.puccio?

A Last week, sir, yes.

25 a And how many hours wee you here in Brookly.
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last week?

A I was here from I think it was either 8:30

or 9;00 o'clock until about seven in the evening.

Most of that time wasn't spent, although,

with Mr. puccic.

o Whenever Mr. Puccio has asked you to cone

in to talk to him about this case you have?

A Yes. I cooperate with him.

MR. BEN-VENISTEt I would ask the Court to

instruct the jury that that was perfectly okay.

and it was okay for me to talk to the witness,

your Honor.

THE COURT . think that is fair advice to

be given to the jury. Nobody "owns' a witness.

Any attorney is permitted to interview any person

that they think is in some way related to a matter

that is in litigation whether or not he expects him

to be a witness. It is up to a witness as to whether

or not he wishes to talk to an attorney. And it

is only under certain supervised circumstances that

witnesses are compelled to talk to attorneys. There

is no impropriety on either side, either on the

Government's or defense counsel side, in their

talking to witnesses and trying to find out what the
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2 particular witness' recollection is concerning the

3 events that are in question. All cases get prepared

I for trial. There is nothing unusual about it on

either side.

6 MR. BEN-VENISTE: Thank you very much, your

7 Honor.

* BY MR. BEN-VENISTE:

I Now, Mr. Cook, you mentioned that Mr. Criden --

j0 you love Mr. Criden; he was like a father to you, he

11 took you into his law firm and he trained you to be a lawyer?

12 A Yes, sir.

13 Q And Obviously when all of the publicity about

14 this case ca-e out it was apparent that you had evidence

is relating to these transactions?

16 Correct, sir?

17 A Obvious to who?

1Q Q Obvious to you?

19 A yes, sir. Ys. sir.

Q And Mr. Criden told you, did he not, "Ellis,

21 you go in there and you tell the truth,' did he not?

A Of course. Yes, be has.

23 Q And he never told you anything different?

2. A No. He maid, "I understand your position.

25 Tell them what you have to tell them. =

82-077 O---8--29 (Pt. I) BLR
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a And you have attempted here in this Courtroom

yesterday and today to tell the truth as you know it?

A I think I did more than attempt. I think

I did, sir.

Q Now, let's talk about the law firm, the law

firm of which Mr. Criden and Mr. Johanson were partners,

and you became a partner, is a Small law fLirm in Philadelphia?

A Yes, Sir.

Q kid, however, you are aware, are you not,

that the law fin has the highest rating, the AB rating,

that a law firm is granted under the Martindale Hubbel ..

MR. PUCCIO: I object to this.

THE COURT: Sustained.

Q With respect to the hotel casino deal,

bad the firm ever been able to make an anticipated profit

like the one which was discussed in connection with the

New Jersey hotel deal? I Mean before that?

A no you man the magnitude of this?

0 Yes.

A No, sir.

o Thi, was an extremely exciting opportunity,

was it not?

A . It was, well, what I guess a lawyer calls

a once in a life time case.
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0 It was a dream come true?

A Yes. It was all our retirement fund, yes

sir.

0 And if this was a real deal. if this Sheik

was real, and you had some question at the beginning, I

think you testified in believing that it was real, you stct.

on th basis of this legitimate hotel casino construction

to make a great deal of money, a once in a life time

1o opportunity?

11 A Yes, sir.

12 Q Let me show you defense exhibit, I think,

is a.

14 H ave you ever seen that (indicating)?

A Yes, sir.

16 0 Do you recognize it as the architectural

-' drawings for the proposed hotel casino?

A Yes, sir.

Q And were there other documents that Mr.

Cridoe took down to Fort Lauderdale when he was meeting

the Sheiks21
A I think there was two other documents. I

Is think they were in like blue backers. One was , cost

24 projecting done by, I think, a New York construction

I conpany as to what it would cost to make various parts of
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the casino as a cost prospectus.

There was another document, I think, smaller.

I don't know what it was. But it my have been of

anticipated revenues of the casino, how it would make a

profit, and cash flow projections.

Q So there were more documents than just

these extensive drawings?

Is that correct?

A I think it was three sets of documents, yes

sir.

* And all the parties concerned were very

serious about being able to build a hotel on the boardwalk

in Atlantic City?

This was an appropriate location, was it

not?

A Yes. It is vacant ground on the boardwalk,

sir.

* And feasible in respect of this boxing

new industry in New Jersey?

A The financial projection showed that it was.

* Now, Mr. Criden -- I think I oisspoke myself

'ten I said that Mr. Criden and ft. Johanson were to meet

with thi, supposed Sheik -- they were supposed to meet with

hiMs reprnentatives according to what you were told?
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2 A Yes, the Sheik's representatives, yes sir.

0 As a matter of fact, there was no suggestion,

was there, that there was anything whatsoever improper ac:u:

the reason that they were going down to Florida to make

6 this presentation?

A No. We, after a lot of Searching and going

to a lot of financial sources that turned up empty thought

I that there really was - real thing this time.

t0 0 Now, as a matter of fact, when they care

11 back, Mr. Johanson and Mr. Criden, they were pretty

12 excited, weren't they?

di A Yes, sir.

14 Q They told you, did they not, that the Sheik's

Is representatives were very positive about the presentation

16 that had been made to them?

17 A Yes, sir.

18 0 Their reaction was positive?

19 A Like I testified yesterday, they indicated

20 that Tony was going to take the documents over to the

21 Sbeik in London so he could review them personally.

2But it bad their primary approval.

S So that the representatives had approved of

24 it, Tony and Mel, Tony was going to make a reeonaendation

25 to the Sheik in London?
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2 A Yes.

3 0 A favorable reco endation?

I A Yes. That is what I was told, yes sir.

5 They said it was the type of thing that looks good, the

6 type of thing that the Sheik would be interested in.

7 9 how initially I thick you said that while

8 Mr. Caiden and Mayor Errichetti were discussing matters

9 onthe airplane back, according to what mx. Criden told you,

10 Mayor Errichetti sid that the Sheik wanted to meet pClitic&-

it figures in the United States?

12 A Yes, sir.

13 a nd that there was aoe concern that this

14 Sheik who apparently was in some sort Of country --

Is incidentally did they describe what country it was?

16 A Howrard had Mntioned to we -- Pf. Criden,

17 United Arab Emirates was the country he always indicated to

Is me.

It 0 Ad did you ever get that from anyone other

T0 than Mr. Criden?

21 A No, sir.

22 Q That there was going to be a revolution in

M that country?

24 a fe was concerned that there may be.

25 Q And possibly the Sheik vould then have to see
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2 asylum?

A Well, he was concerned, he said to ne, he

I ws a member of the ruling class and if the peasants were

to revolt he probably would be executed or made prisoner

6 or something.

1 Did he indicate this was a Government that

a at this time was very friendly to the United States?

9 That is was a non-coruunist country?

10 A Wall, what it was said was, that in talking,

11 that they didn't think there would be any problem with the

12 Sheik coming into this country if he was going to invest

13 money. I think it was a conversation talking about as

14 long as he wasn't a murder or a communist.

Q He wasn't a communist, he wasn't a terrorist?

16 A .. I air.

17 Q He was just a fat rich Sheik?

A Yes.

As a matter of fact it was stated to me

20 he owned ground that oil went over, and he received royalties

for the oil going over his land.21

NR. btI-VfISTtt Okay.

I think we can save time, Wr. Cook, if you

24 respond to my question with a yes or no if you

.an.
IS
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2 THE WITNESS: yes, sir.

MR. BEN-VE4ISTE: And then we will be able

to proceed.

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

S BY MR. EEN-VENISTE:

a NOW, at that tim I think yoU testified n~b v

a knew any Congressmen who would be appropriate to meet th-

* Sheik?

10 A No One was discussed at that time.

1I 0 And then at . later tis Lou Johanson sac,

12 "Well, gee, I know Ozzie Myers. He is a Conressran in "

13 district. I think Ozzie Myers could meet with the Sheik"?

14 A I don't know if it happened that way or

is he taze in one day and said that Congressman Myers would

16 aet with the Sheik. I don't know.

17 0 Now, is it not a fact, Mr. Cook, and I ws:.t

H, yOU to be very careful about your answer, is it not a fact

19 you were told t"at there would never be any quid pro q0

for the Congressan receiving money fro the representatives

21 a the Arab?

ZA Mr. Criden always used the term no quid pro

23 qo in describing the meeting with the Sheik's representa-

24 ti
y

vs.

25 0 And quid pro qo means that the Congres a
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would never have to do anything?

Is that correct?

M. PUCCIO: I object to that

0 Do you know what quid pro quo

A something in return for doing

I do this; you do that.

Q Okay.

Are you absolutely clear that

case, ar. Cook?

A er. Criden has always said --

* yes or no?

12f;!,

as irrelevant.

TICans5?

somethin,.

that was the

(Continued on next pae.)
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2 A I would say that would be it, yes sir.

0 fNow, let me move on to something that w-s

I brought at the end of Mr. Puccio's questioning, and tht

5 is your first meeting with Mayor Errichetti.

6 At that meeting I think Mr. Puceio elicitec

a part of the conversation and I would like you to tell

e the jury the whole conversation, Mr. Cook.

I MR. PUCCIO: I object to the statement, y "r

0 Honor.

11 THE COURT: Sustained as counsel's cement.

12 You are supposed to ask question, Mr.

13 Ben-Veniste.

1. Q I would like you to tell the jury, Mr. Cock,

Is whether Mayor Errichetti didn't say at that meeting that

16 when you were being asked to impersonate this Inrigratio

17 official that Mel Weinberg was going to know that you

is wouldn't really be what you said you would?

19 A That is correct.

It was said to me they know you aren't

21 who you are supposed to be.

22 And I thought I testified to that* If I

did not, I s sorry.

MR. BEN-VESISTE: Well, it is not for vo

I think you testified about itto be entry, air.
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2 in terms of a later conversation with Mu. Errichect.

Mr. Cook.

I You are here to answer the questions.

MR. PUCCIO: I object to these statements,

Judge.

THE COURT: Sustained.

o I do not want to warn you again, Mr.

9 Ben-Veniste.

ha MR. BEN-VENISTE: Very weli

II THE WITNESS: The conversation was, sir --

12 THE COURT, There is no question.

13 THE WITNESS: Very well, Sir.

4 0 Mayor Errichetti and Mr. Criden told you,

is did they not, that Mel Weinberg would know when you came

16 in there that you were not who you were going to say YoU

17 wrep that you were going to put on an act?

19 A Yes, sit.

11 0 And that act was going to be for the benefit

IS of Mr. DeVito?

2 Crrect?

A No, *ir.

0 That that act Was to.convince Mr. Devito

24 who .s the hard guy, and Mr. Mel Weinberg was the easy

25 g
u y ?
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2 Isn't that a fact?

A That is party true, sir.

4 a You were surprised when Mr. Devito walked

5 out of the room, were you not?

6 A Yessir.

0 Because you thought this was going to be

a easy?

9 A yes, sir.

10 0 NoW, the name Mario Noto was supplied to

11 you by whom, Sir?

12 A Mayor Errichetti, sir.

13 0 And do you know now at the time there was

14 no such person as Mario Note at the Immigration Service,

15 that is, in September of 1979 when you went to the

16 Willians Street House in Washington; that Mario Note di t

17 even work for the Government any more?

is A I was told that no. I didn't at that tins.

11 MR. BEN-VEJISTE: New, your Honor., at this

2time I would like the jury to see a video tape

21 recording. And it has been marked as Exhibit 3500-1;3,

Z! I believe. I would like to have that Exhibit,

23 please, and mark it as Defense Exhibit.

MR. pUCCIO: We have no objection to having:

2 it played your Honor.
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THE COURTt Very well. That is 3500-143

which is received in evidence.

I MR. BEN-VENISTE: Well, I would like to mrk

it as a defense exhibit.

THE COURT; It doesn't matter how it is

marked in evidence. The record shows you are

B offerTin. it.

9 MR. BEN-VENISTE: Thank you, your Honor.

'0 MR. PUCCIC: Your Honor --

It MR. DEN-VENISTE: May I ask whether there

12 are any transcripts prepared by the Government

12 relating to that?

14 We haven't received any if there are.

Is MR. PUCCIO: Your Honor, we have a copy

16 here. We don't have the original in Court.

17 THE COURT: You have a copy of it?

to MR. PUCCIO: Yes. If there is a problem

19 we can aet the original.

THE COURT: Well, do you want . copy or the

21 original?

MR. t-VENIISTEt Well, I don't know.

I think probably the original has probably

24 the best fidelity. I would like to get that playaS

to the jury if there is not any delay. I don't want
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2 to delay the proceedings. I thought that the

originals were here in Court.

4 THE COURT: Well, you do what it is you h-ve

S todo.

6 We will take , ten minute recess while

7 tIey put things together, ladies and gentlemen.

(The jury thereupon retired from the Courtrocx

at :l,3S o'clock P.M.)

10

11

12

13 (Continued on next page.)

14

1$

16

17

ts

19

21

23

24

25
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(wnereupon, the video tape recoraong

referred to is played.)

THE COURT: All right, lir. Ben-Venis

you may proceed.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Would it be more

convenient if we removed those?

THE COURT: No. We don't have thai

to go before lunch.

M R. BEN-VENISTE: Very well, your Ho

ste,

t .uch

)nor+

CROSS EXAMINATION By

MR. ERE-VISTE: (Continuing)

a I. COok, the person that said, I am the one

who is very friendly with the Mayor, got very friendly with

the Mayor, that was Mr. Weinberg; is that right?

A Yes, sir.

0 And he was the one who stayed behind?

A He was to the right of the camera.

a He stayed behind after Tony left after

short period and then hr. Weinberg followed?

A Yes. sir.

a Okay.

.or.
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I Now, is it not a fact, sir, that v-¢ I:-re

3 told before that meeting that Tony is the straight -bc, he

I is the one who has to go back and report to the Sheik?

5 Yes, Sir.

6 Q And who told you that?

7 A Mr. Criden, sir.

0 Did Ilt. Errichetti tell you that, too?

A I don't recollect. I know ir. Cr4ien Ci,,

10 sir.

MR. BEN-VEtfSTE: I have nothing f zer,

y2 your Honor.

THE COURT: Who is ex.t?I3

MR. DUFFY: I amR, yoUr onOr.

THE COURT: All right, b,. Duffy.
15

CROSS EXAMINATION BY16

MR. DUFFY:

Q To take it up from there, ?rI. Cook, Sdn't

The Mayor tell you and Howard Criden that not only didI,

Mel know that you weren't going to be the person that you

represented to be, but that he wqas in on it and he could
21

handle Tony? Didn't he use those words?

A He said he could take care of Tony.
23

o Take Care of Tony, all right.
24

,et, let The Jury know about this fallo,;
25
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supposedly from immigration.

3 I noted on the tape that In the early

portion Mr. Amoroso said there was going to be a fellow

arriving whose name, as he put it, was Mario Thomas Moto.

I heard it as .- o-t-o., :Ioto. And then I heard you in

your masquerade characterize yourself as Nopo, N-o-p-O,

and you spelled it.

As I correct up to there?

A yes, sir.
I0

MR. PUCCIO: I object to the form of that

question.
12

T1E COURT: It's a compound question. I13

don't know that the witness' observations as to what
14

was on the tape are any better than the rest of us
is

as to what occurred when he was not in the room.
16

As to what the witness said, that's something
17

else.
is

MR. DUFFY: Maybe I can break it down, sir.
19

ME COURT: Break it down and we can address

it separately.
21

Q Did you conceive what was on the tape as I

did that the agent spelled thie expected visitor -- not
23

spelled, pronounced the expected visitor'. .a. as Moto?

A Yes, sir.
25

S2-077 -81--30 (Pt. 1) BLR
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2R. PUCCIO I object to that.

3 THE COURT: It can only be replayed.

Overruled.

Q And then when you came in in your masquerazo

and then I think it was tleinberg who asked you your nlae,

didn't you think the n. you wore supposed to give .as Uco

and then you spelled it N-o-p-o?

A yes, sir.

o And haven't you found out since that the
Is

fellow that you were supposed to be inpersonating was Mario

Note, N-O-t-O?
12

A That's what I have boon told, yes, sir.

12
o So they even gave you the Wrong nane; isn't

14
that right?

is
A Yes, sir.

16

,

19
(Continued on ant page.)

19

20

21

23

21
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By iR. DUFy: (Continuing)

a Now, before you went down to conduct this

impersonation did you do a little research on immigration

law?

A yes.

o Before then did you know anything at all

about immigration lai'?

A Nt, sir.

O Did you know anything about, for example,

what it would take to sponsor a private immigration bill?

A No, sir.

* Have you ever heard that ever discussed in

connection with any of these proceedings?

A No, sir.

Q Up until then?

A No, ir.

Q So you came on with this, if he invests

here he can be a treaty merchant?

A Yes, sir.

Q Did you know what a treaty merchant was?

A Y.s.

It was explained to me if you make an

investment in this country under certain treaties we have

with foreign countries, such as the United Drab eueritus,
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a person can coe in with . visa by making certain

investments in this country.

0 The question is: Did you know what a treaty

merchant was?

A

0

in comanerce.

A

0

disagree

minutes a

when you

A

more frig

0

with you,

A

and that

a

on, this

Yes., sir.

Then you mentioned something about navigation

Did you know really what you were talking

A small amount, sir.

I had you clocked on the tape, and we can

or not, as having been virtually frozen for three

nd 26 seconds by the clock on the tape.

How did you feel during that tie? Is that

wre frightened?

I was frightened the entire tie, but I was

htened then.

BecAuse you thought somebody would do away

behead you, perhaps?

I think the word I used before was petrified,

probably describes it.

If they ever found out that this was going

iasquerad. --

A If the Sheik found out, yes, sir.
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2 Q By the way, this came up about t%,e %:seks

earlier in the very beginning of Septenber, did it not?

A I know it came up prior to this -

Q Would you answer my question yes or no.

A Sir, I know it came up before that. I

don't know if I can answer it yes or no. I know it wes

somewhat prior, within a week or two.

MR. DUFFY: I will accept fbat, your Honor.

Tt COURT: All right.

Q What I want you to tell this jury is this:

Isn't it so that inward Criden came to see you and said,12

Mayor Errichetti has got a deal going with these Arabs,
13

they got all this money, all we got to do is bring down
14 a body to impersonate an immigration man? '' A I right

TS
up to there?

11
tr A yes.

a And he said, you can impersonate a guy from

immigration and we can get 25 grand to split up? Seren-t
those his words?

A Yes, sir.

0 And then did you talk About that to Louis
Jo.ha .n?

A Yes, sir.
24

Q And didn't he veto it?
2
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A Yes, sir.

* Didn't he say that's crazy, that's goin, too

far?

A I don't know if those were his exact to'as,

but he vetoed it, sir.

Q All right.

Then you had another conversation with Crtden

who assured you that the Mayor had set it up with 1inbezg

and all they wanted to do was that they would file a 'ensrt

with the Sheik and for that you can get $25,000?

A Yes, air.

o Mnd Weinberg was in on the scam; is that

right?

A I wasn't whom I was supposed to be, yes, sir.

Q Didn't hetell you that ney was gwin to

be cut up with Weinberg?

A No, sir.

* He didn't tell you Weinberg was going to get

part of the $25,000?

A NO, sir.

PUR. DUFFY: I don't have any more questions.

T2f COURT. All right.

Mr. Cacheis.

MR. CACHERIS: Yes, your Honor.
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CROSS EXAMINATION BY

M. CACHERIS:

o Hr. Cook, you were asked about a term, c- d

pro quo.

A Tes, sir.

0 You are an attorney, aren't you, sir?

A Yes, sir.

Q And you explained that to mean what, sir?

A Get something for giving something.

o Now, in this case you kno,, nothing could he

given didn't you?

A Assurances of a friendly face I think was a

term used to me, sir.

9 You were told earlier in the gae that the

meeting that was set up for Ozzie Myers was for the pezposes

of blowing smoke?

A Yes, sir.

o I that correct?

A Yes, sir.

Q sor doing nothing?

A No, sir.

Tat's not what I think I said.

o YOu said blowi. soke?

A We said w didn't know, didn't think there
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2 would be a meeting.

0 You were also told if there was to be one

* it was talk and blowing sroke?

A No, sir.

6 Q You never said that?

A No, sir.

SMR. CAC]ERIS: Ma, I have the transcript,

9 if your Honor would forgive me?

1o (Pause.)

1 R M. cACHZRISt Page 1144.

12 Yesterday on your direct examination, and

13 1 as, reading from page 1144, you were asked these questions:.

Is -Question: And did Mr. Criden ever say to

15 you about the meeting with a Sheik's representative

16 not being real?

17 "Answer: yes. It had been canelled a

few times and we just thought it was a story, a

19 meeting would be set up, cancelled, set up,

cancelled, We felt somebody was, would be talking,

21 blowing Seke."

A If that's my testimony, yes, air.

Q Now, when you went down to Washington and23

became an inposter, you, too, were blowing smoke,, weren't

25
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A Yes, sir.

3 MR. CACHERIS: Thank you.

THE COURT, Mr. Brown, any quc.tions?

41.. BROWN, Very few, your Honor.

CROSS EXnI:NATION By

MR. BROWNt

o Did you know !Dayor Erriehetti prior to te

events you described?

A No, sir.20
o Did you meet him other than on the occasivn

11

that you described where you talked to hiu. in his Office12
about Mario Note?

13
A Just the next day after that or a few days'4

thereafter in Washington.
IS

o And then you went down to the episode
1

described on the screen?
17

A Yes, sir.
Is

o IS that right?
19

A Yes, sir.
20

* Did you know from the very beginning that
21

this was a total charade?

A ".I sir.
23

o Did you think it was serBiou, that you were
24

going to carry it out as being the real M~ario Note?
N5



A

transaction.

Q

charade?

A

Mr. Weinberg

Mario Nato?

Cook-cross-Hro 1I

Noa, sir. I thought you meant the entire

I misunderstood your question.

Lat's talk about what happened on the TV

I'm sorry, I misunderstood your question.

You knew from the beginning it was a toac

yes, sir.

And it was your understanding that

was aware of the fact that von were not in.ee'

A Yes, sir.

Q And when he sat and talked to you did he

give you any indication that he was aware of the fact tfat

you weren't Mario Noto except for your age?

A No, sir.

0 And he was the one who renaind with you?

A Yes, sir.

Q That person we were referring to was off

screen?

Yes, air.

You watched the play here on the screen?

yes, sir.

Me was off screen, want he?
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A yes, sir.

0 Now, what was he doing?

Can you tell us physically, was he standing,

sitting, was he giving you any signals or anything?

A He was sitting in a chair talking to me.

9. Just talking to you straight?

A Yes. sir.

* And did he tell you that Were would be any

consequences of your not being the Mario Noto in question,

the difference in age?

A No, sir.

o Did he say anything to you about the fact

that your purpose was to come there to put on this act?

A I never talked to hi, other than on the tapes.

0 Thatt. ll7

A Yes, air.

O And we saw Anoroso on there and you know he is

the other aget?

A Yes, sir.

0 The man with the cigar?

A Yea, sir.

a Did he say anything to you off screen?

A Afterwards I reembe talking with Mr. Weinber

outside, but I don't member Mc. Amooso, whether he cae
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2 ant or Mit.

3 Q What did r. Weinberg say -- that's off screen,

outaid.; is that right?

A yes, sir.

0 Can you tell us what Mr. Weinberg said to

you?

A He said ha is sure we can work this out, get

it all straightened out, that Tony is just afraid that you

are not gho you said you are?
To

ii W Me never said, look, you are not Noto, you

12 have tried to pull a game on us, he never said that to you.

13 did he?

14 A f, air.

is 0 In fact he had said it's going to be okay,

16 we will work it outz is that right?

17 A Yes, sir.

is 0 Was that in keeping with the concept given

19 you that he knew .l about it and was going along with it?

20 A Yes, sir.

27 0 Did Mr. Wainberg ever at any tia, do anything

S that was cut of character as one of those hoping to set this

23 thing up?

U A No, sir. He said he Was trying to Work it

25 out.
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o Which was in character with

league with everybody; is that right?

A Yes, sir.

Q Now, when you went to Mayor

office you went as a result, I suppose, of

with someone?

1301

him being in

Errichetti's

conversations

A Yes. sir.

Q Was it Errichetti, Criden or somebody else?

A Mr. Criden, sir.

Q Now, as far as the coanent that you had made

on the stand about sore money and a Senator, did you have

any direct knowledge as to whether or not that information

was correct or not?

A No, sir.

Q As a matter of fact, did you aver hear from

anybody that Mayor Errichetti was supposed to get any of the

money that was mentioned in connection with the Senator?

A No, sir.

9 Do you have any knowledge or proof that

Mayor Errichetti received any money with respect to the

information you gae as a result of Mr. Pucio's direct

examination of yeu?

A No, sir.

* Is it t true that you said in fact that as
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far as you know the Senator received it, as to whether he

received it you don't know what mr. Errichetti's part las

in it?

A

0

&

Q

discovered

Yes, sir.

Is that not true?

Yes, s.

And I call to your attention something you

-- withdrawn.

You have had an opportunity to read your

Grand Jury minutes?

A Yes, sir.

* Did you discover in there Something which

apparently is a typographical error as to the amount

involved in the senatorial transaction?

A No, sir.

a I don't ant to press the issue, and I

want to make sure --

M. BROWN: May X approach the witness,

your, Honor please?

TE COURT; Yes.

M. SRON: 3500-263 happens to be at pag

it

B

22.

9 I ma sure you will recognize this document

a. 3500-263 at the top?
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2 A Yes.

V And it purports to be your Grand Jury test t'n?

A Yes, sir.

Q And I ask you to examine page 22 and if that

indeed a typographical error I will not even mention it in

front of the jury.

A It. not a figure 1 ever said, sir.

Q It's wrong?

A it's wrong.
10

MR. BROI)I: I have no further questions and
II

thank you, your honor.
12

THE COURT: Is there any redirect?
13

MR. PUCCIO: Yes, your honor.
14

is

16
(Continued on next page.)

17

11

21

22
23

21
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2 REDIRECT EXAMINATION

a BY M. PUCCIO:

0 By the way, that figure Mr. Brown showed

5 you correctly appears later on down the page; is that

6 right?

A yes. sir.

I Q Now, Mr. Cook, with respect to the meeting

9 an the boat in July, I think you testified that you under-

he stood that money was going to be split as a result of this

II casino matterl is that right?

12 A Yes, sir.

IS EA. BEN-VENISTEs Objection, your Honor.

14 Ioproper redirect.

Is THE COURTz I don't recall any cross on this

16 subject.

17 I. PUCCIO: May I pursue it, your Honor.

is HA . BROWN: We object.

11 MR. PUCCIO: I will ask another question,

20Judge.

21 TE COURT: All right.

Z! You testified, did you not,Mr. Cook, that

23 there was nothing improper about the casino transaction

m to your knowledge?

25 A The hotel .asino, that's correct.
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2 And you also testified that it was your

3 understanding that Tony and Rel, the reprebeitatives a6

the employees of the Sheik were themselves to receive

some money in the casino matter; is that right?

A They indicated they wanted a part of it,

yes, sir.

- Q It was your understanding, was it not, that

the Sheik was going to supply the money for the casino

10 venture?

.11 A Yes.

12 0 Aod the money transaction was to be negotiated

13 for the Sheik by Tony and MIel; is that right?

14 A Yes.

15 Q Now, wouldn't it be in your view improper

16 for Tony and Mel to receive some money as a result of this

17 transaction?

s fMR. BROWN: I object, if your Honor please.

Improper redirect and an improper conclusion drawn

by the question.

2 MR. UEN-VENISTE: I must differ with Mr.

Brown on this one. I don't mind that the witness

answers tibs.

THE cOURT: We have a split in the defense-

HR. BEN VENISTE: Slight.

82-077 O-81 31 (Pt. 1) BLR
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2 MR. DUFFY: I may never live it down, but 1

am with Mr. Ben-Veniste, sir.

MR. CACHERIS: May I join with Mr. Brow,

* sir?

6 THE COURT: Well,the votes are even and I

guess the Chairman has the deciding vote.

* MR. BEN-VENISTE: Always.

THE COURT: I will overrule the objection.

THE WITNESS: )Iay the question be repeated,

11 sir?

12 THE COURT: Read it.

13 (The pending question is read by the Court

14 Reporter.)

is TE WITNESS: Improper for them, yes.

36 a You know that as a layer: is that correct?

17 A Yes.

38 0 Nw would it be against the law for them to

19 do that?

20 MR . DUFFY: Objection.

21 MR. BEN-VEHISTE: Objection.

MR. DUFFY: That calls for a conclusion,

sir.

THE COURT: Overruled.

25 I donIt think so under certain circumstances,
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sir.

Q Well, under what circumstances would it be

proper under the law, Mr. Cook?

MR. DUFFY: Objection, again, sir.

THE COURT: Overruled.

A I think the price was the same no matter

whether they received a portion or not, So number one, it

did not change what the Sheik was paying. Number two,

if they would have left his employ before it happened,

I think it still-onld have been improper. They still

were employees at the time or if the price changed because

of their position, yes, I think it would have been then

wrong, Sir.

S weall, wouldn't it have been fair to say that

the Sheik would have gotten a better price if his own

employees weren't getting part of --

M . BEN-VENISTE: Excuse me, your Honor.

I object to leading questions on redirect

into areas that were not gone into on cross.

MR. BROWN: And I object to the assumption

of fact.

THE COURT: I will sustain th, objection

on th ground that it's argumentative.

Q Mr. Cook, have You ever been involved in a
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2 transaction on behalf of a client where you have gotten

a kickback?

A M., sir.

0 Or any other fee not known to the clients?

MR. BROtff : Objection.

7 THE COURT: Sustained.

6 MR. RROIWNXt I ask the answer be stricken.

9 your Honor, and ask for a mistrial as a result

H) of the improper question and the Imprudent answer.

It THE COURT: The motion is denied.

12 Ladies and gentlemen, disregard the question.

13 Q In any event, Mr. Cook, when you were informed

I by Mr. Criden and Mr. Johanson that the Sheik's representa-

Is ties would be receiving part of the money you weren't

16 troubled by that; is that correct?

17 A No, sir. It was coming from us, from our

is share and not the Shelk's, sir. It was reducing our fee.

19 0 No, you testified on Cross examination

20 that you had a conversation about a quid pro quo; is that

*1 right?

A ye., sir.

0 And who did you have this conversation with?

A Mr. Criden and Mr. Johanson.

25 Q In yoar office?
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A Yes. Mr. Criden-'s office, yes.

0 What did you say, what did Mr. Criden say,

what did Mr. Johanson say about quid Pro quo?

A When all this was happening, sir, and we

talked about introducing Congressmen to the Sheik's

representatives, we had a discussion, the three of us.

whether there was anything wrong with it or whether they

thought it was improper. We talked about the deal. At

that ties Howard said his understanding, there was no quid

pro quo, they wanted to meet the different Congressmen,11

have friendly faces in the event he wanted to come to this
12

country. And we discussed what may have been improper if}3

ue had to register as a foreign agent and if we had to
14

report income. That's the only things we thought was improper.
15

Q In this oonversAtion you decided -- withdrawn.
16

What you are saying is --

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I object to the form of the
IA

question new, your Honor.
19

THE COURT Sustained as to fom.
Is

9 Well, Mr. Cook, was there any mention of the
21

word illegal during this conversation?
22

A I don't think the word illegal wa& used, no.
sir.

0 It was never discussed that this might be
25
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2 illegal; is that right?

A We discussed whether we thought it was

improper under the circumstances, And that's when it care

5 tbout that we thought the only things we thought might

* be wrong is not reporting the income for the non-registratic-

7 a foreign agent.

8 0 And you did not intend to report any of the

* money you received on your income tax; is that correct?

10 MR. FRYMN: Objection.

11 MR. SEN-VENISTE: Objection.

12 MR. DUFFY: Objection.

13 THE COURT: Sustained.

14 ME. BEN-VENISTE: I ask that the jury be

instructed that this is not an issue in the case.

16 THE COURT: This is not a tax case, ladies

17 and gentlemen. I try lots Of those, but this is

not one of them. Tax issues so far have no

T9 bearing on the case. Disregard it.

0 No,, was it your understanding that the

21 CongreSsman, let us say Congressmen Myers, was not to say

that he would do anything for the Sheik at the proposed

meeting? Is that your understanding?

A it was hot disclosed to me. lie didn't know
24

at the meeting what was going to happen.25
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0 Now, you testified on redirect examination,

on cross examination that Mr. Weinberg, you were told, was

aware that you were an imposter at this meeting in Washintcn;

$ is that correct?

A Yes, sir.

o Now, were you told about Mr. Amoroso's

* knowledge of your identity?

A I didn't think anybody cared who I was,sir.

0 a What were you told about Mr. Aoroso's

11 knowledge?

A The only way I can answer that, and I am

sorry it'B net yes or no, I was just told that they knew

I wasn't whom I was supposed to be. It was just me. It

was nene really defined in particular as to who it was.

16 Q Well, who would they refer to?

17 A The only people I knew was the two people

is I met, sic, Mr. Weinberg and Mr. DeVito.

Is 0 So you believed that both of thr knew that

20 you were an inposterj is that right?

21 A What was explained to me, sir, is that as

22 far as Mel Weinberg was concerned, there didn't have to be

a meeting and Mr. Huomoc was straighter and he felt that

2 somebody Would have to come to a meeting before he could

send a report. He Coldn't send a report without somebody
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2 being present. That's what was explained to me.

3 Q So you were told that both Mr. kMoroso and

4 NMr.weinberg knew that you were an imposter; is that right?

* MR. BROWN: Objection.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I object to form and to

repetitiousness.

THE COURT, Overruled.

A That was Sy understanding. sir.

10 0 Well, Mr. Weinberg knew you were an imposter?

11 A Yessir.

12 0 Mr.kmoroso knew you were an imposter?

13 A Yes, air.

14 0 And Obviously Mr. Errichetti knew you were

is at imposter, is that right?

16 A yes, air.

17 Q So everyone at the meting knew you were an

Is imposter?

19 A yes, sir.

20 0 Why did you go to the meetingMr. Cook?

A Because it was explained to me that they needed21

a report sent to the Sheik of why he should invest or what

Would be the benefits of him investing in the hotel casino-

We wanted the hotel casino built because we have a five

million dollar fee riding on it. They said if you show him
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he being Mr. Criden, meaning Nr. weinberg, showing Wniberq,

if you could show him why it would be a benefit to him

to build the hotel casino, then he would be more interested

in doing it. And that's how the Immigration thing came

about, so the casino could be built and we would make a

fee, sir.

Q What was your understanding of you walking

into a roo, and presenting to three people who knew who

you were that you were somebody else, Wo. Cook?

A Mr. Criden told me that Mr. Weinberg told

hds he didn't care if there was no meeting or not. He

would send a report and Mr. DeVito was straighter and he

had to actually meet with somebody to send a report in.

That's what was told me.

Q He technically wouldn't be lying to the Sheik

if he Met somebody who said he was Mr. Mto?

MR. BROWN: Objection. This is not redirect.

It's repetitive and argumentative and not redirect.

THE cOtmT: overruled.

A That's what was told to me, sir. You are

asking me and I am telling you.

(Continued on next Page.)
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2 0 So it was told to you that Mr. kMoroso --

MR. BROW: Objection. Here we go again.

4 THE COURT: Who made that cosment?

5 MR. BROWN: I did.

ThE COURT You should apologize, Mr. Brown.

MR. BROWN: I do.

THE COUFLTt Don't let it happen again.

MR. BROWI: I apologize, but --

ThE COURTs I said I don't want it to
10

hass.n again.

MR. BROWN: But, your Honor --

WE COURT: I don't want it to happen again.
13

MR. BRROWN: I understand, air, and I
14

apolo'ite.
Is

ThE COURT: Proceed, Mr. pccio.
16

Q So it was told to you, ft. Cook, by Mr. CrideI,

That Mr. Aoroso didn't want to lie to the Sheik and you
Is

had to go to that seeing; is t"at right?
19

A Yes.
20

0 Were you informed, Mr. Cook, of any efforts
21

mde by Mayor Errichetti Or anybody elso to get the teal

Mario Nato to go to that meeting?

A I understood they tried to get somebodyy

fr. inigreation to go, but they didn't kzro, anything about
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it.

0 Were you told that they attempted to get

Mr. Mario Noto to go to that meeting?

A No, sir. I don't have any such recollettion.

o Who is Mr. Tetrazzini that you mentioned,

the so-called Mayor's man?

a I think it' a somebody the Mayor knot's in the

ligrtion Departhent.

0 And who told you to use that name?
Is

A Either Mr. Criden or Mr. Errichetti.

THE COURT: Do you have much oe, Mr. Puccia?
12

MR. PUCCIO: I an just about finished.
13

(pause.)
14

MR. PUCCIOi I have no further questions.
Is

THE COURT; Is recross desired by anybody?

MR. EEN-NISTEI Very short, your Honor.

MR. DUFFY: I have one or two, your Honor,
I8

but he may touch upon them, sir.
11

TE COURT: Well, we will hope that he does.
2 tCAOSS EXVIuNATIOt

21
BY MR. SEf-VENISTE:

9 It was absolutely clear to you and it was

exlained to you that Tony was the straight on , Chat's

the languafe that was ud?
25
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* yes, sir.

* And after the meeting when Mel care outside

Mel said we will try to square it with Tony?

A Yes, sir.

a sow, about this Mr. Tetrazzini, aside from

there being a dish called Chicken Tetrazzini, do you have

any idea whether there is any such real person in

Laigration or anywhere else?

A No.isr.

MR.HEt-VZNISTE: That's all.

MR. DUFFY: I have a couple, sir.

THE COURT: Yes.

RECROSS EXAI 4IMATION

By MR. DUFFYo:

a You got scared, as you put it, Mr. Cook.

you said non-registration as a foreign agent. By that

do you aean that you thought you might have to register

as a representative of a foreign goverritent?

* Yes, air.

o You want and looked Wp the law on that,

didn't you?

A es, sir.

0 And you found out that if you represented

Abdul Enterprises an that nsa corporation, there would
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be no requirement to register because you wouldn't be

representing a foreign government or the ead of a foreign

government; isn't that right?

A Yes, sir.

Q You looked up the law?

A Yes, air.

a But you didn't know it before you looked it

up?

A No, *it.

o ,ow, to g. Mac t floward Criden, you are

not pretending t, say or you are not saying to this jury

that owaxd Criden old you everything that .. going on

betsen him and Mayor Errichetti, are you7

A No, sir.

Q So you only knew what he chose to tell you;

isn't that righ

A

a

that right?

A

a

A

ht?

And M Was a father figure to you; isn't

still is, sir.

He took care of you, didn't he?

MR. DUF~fl That's all, sir.

MR. BROWa4. I have one or tas, Judge.
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2 nE COURTS All right, r. Brown.

nECROSS ErASCONA?:O,

By MR. BROW:1

a You recall the television photo that you jusJ

watched?

A ges, sir.

o Now you had originally talked about $25,000;

is that right?

A Yes, Bit.
10

Q Abt I believe in examination Mr. puccio

mentioned the fact that there would be $25,000, or whatever12
addition division, whatever it was, it involved $25,000.

13
Do you recall on that box that he said he

14
was putting $50,000 in there?

15
A Yea, sir.

16
a NoW, if $50,000 was going into the case, was17"

it ever ex plained to you whether or not Weinbeeg and/or
Is

Asoroo were to get the extra $25,000?
19

A M, air.
20

Q Did you ever have any knowledge that $50,000
21

was involved until you watched it on the aoa?
22

A Last Thursday, sr, when I saw the tape,

that's the first tie.

o That's the first tisa?
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2 A Yeo, sir.

a All the conversation was $25,000?

A A Yes, sit.

V But Amoroso and einber, had $50,000?

A It appeared so, sir.

V So whatever .. proreised for this false

fpeformance, hooroso and Weinberg had another $25,000 on

top of that in that box, is that right, this television box?

10 A re, sir.

MR. BRMW: No further questions.

12 R. PUCCIOs One further question.

13 THE COURT. All right.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION'4

BY MR. PUCCIO:
1i

16 Mr. Cook, were you aware that impersonating

17 a federal official was against the law?

Mto FRyMAN: Objection.

MR. BN-VEVISTE : Objection.I.

M . DUFFY: Objection.

MR. BEN-VfTISTE: It's mot in this case.
21

There was no suoh official.

THE COURT: I will sustain the objection.

o One final question, Mr. Cook.

If you knew or if you were told that
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Mr. AMoreso az r. Weinberg and ZW. Errichetti obviously

all knew you were an inoster, why were you so petrified

at the meeting

A

was afraid

room knew

A

out and I

0

into that

I think I already testified, number one, I

I not because of that. I was just afraid,

What Were you afraid of if everyone in the

you Were an imrposter?

Because the Sheik may eventually have found

think I testified to that before.

Did you realize something when you walked

room about Wr. Amoroso and Mr. Weinberg's knowledge,

Mr. COOk?

A I realized that sonebudy cared at that meeting

that I wasn't whom I was supposed to be, yes, sir.

Q And that s Mr. aros and fr. Weinberg;

is that right? 2 tVNS, Ojcin

WEl. BEN-V-VISTE, objecti£on.

NEk. ENotE,, I object. 't.. an Ipoe

re.capitulation ar it'. arsnmentative in ton, and in

TE COURT: Overruled.

A I thought mainly Hr. moroso and Wr. Weinberg

had idicated to We he could work it out, we could go over

to Immigration and work it out. So he thought we Would
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work it out, but Mr. Amoroso gave no impression of working

things out.

THE COURT: Is that all?
4

MR. PUCCIOt Yes.

MR. BEN-VENISTE One question.

FURTHER RECROSS EXAMINATION7
BY MR. BEN-VENISTE:B

a When you were afraid, it was Mr. DeVito you9

were afraid of? Isn't that right, Mr. Cook?
t0

A I was afraid for my life, sir.

THE COURT: All right.
12

You are excused, Mr. Cook.
13

We will recess for lunch, ladies and
14

gentlemen.

Don't discuss he case during the luncheon
16

recess.
17

We will resume at ten minutes after two.
II

(The Jury left the sourtroom.)
'9

(Luncheon recess.)
2T

2*

23

25
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2 A N T H O NY A M O R O O, called as a witness,

having been previously duly sworn, resued

the stand and testified further as follows:

TE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, you may

* recall that yesterday we interrupted Mr. Aoroso's

testimy in order to take Mr. Cook. We are now

* back to r. AMoroso, who if you perhaps have forgott,

9 is the first witness in this case.

10 The cross examinations have been concluded.

11 We are at the point of redirect examination.

12 Mr. Aoroso, will you resue the stand.

13 E CLEMI: Hr. Auoroso., please be advised

14 that you are still under oath.

Is MR. PCClO: May I proceed, your Honor?

TWE COURT: Yes, proceed.

REDIRECT EXAMINATIONI,

BY MR. PUCCIC:Is

0 Mr. Auoroso, you indicated, did you not, that

prior to July 26, 1979, you had met with Mayor Errichetti

on several occasions, is that right?21

A That is correct.

Q Now, with relation to one of those occasion
Is

which you Met Mayor Errichetti, I show you a document which

is arked Gov.rm nt' Exhibit 18 --
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MR. PUCCIO: may I approach the witness,

3 sir?

THE COHfT : Yes.

0 (Continuing) Will you examine that docw.ent,

' please?

A Yes, I have.

MR BEN-VENISTEz Now, your Honor, -y we

* have a cautionary instruction with respect to the

10 defendant Criden as to this area?

11 THE COURT: Yes. I am not sure of the date

12 that is involved here. but I believe the incident

13 we are speaking of involves only the defendant

14 Errichetti and not any of the other three defendants

Is H M. PUCCIO: That is correct, sir. I will

11 place , date on it.

TE COURT: There is a uniting instruction

that yOU are to consider this only with relationshipJ

19 to Mr. Errichetti, subject to any further instruct.s

20 I may give you later.

21 MR. PICCIO: May Z proceed, sir?

THE COURT: Yes.

23
(Continued on net page.)
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2 0 Now have you seen that document before?

3 A Yes. I have.

A 0 And would you be able to tell us on what

date you first observed that document?

6 A Yes, March 3, 1979.

7 Q Where was it that you first observed that

a document?

9 A In the parking let of the Holiday In. in

to Hauppauge, New York.

it 0 When you first observed that document who

12 had it in his possession?

13 A Mayor Errichetti.

14 Q And who else was present, if anyone?

A Myself and Mr. Weinker.

16 0 And what is that docoment, Mr. kmoroso?

A It is a legislative index of the State of

New Jersey.

Q It is a book with a number of pictures in

it of legislators in the State of New Jersey?
Is z~t20

21 Is that right?

A That is correct.

Q And was there any conversation on March

3,1979 had between you, Mayor Errichetti and Mr. Weinbera

conersnin this doc.ent, and if there was, tell us what Yout25
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said, what Mr. Errichetti said, and what Mr. Weinberg

said as best you can recall?

A AS best I recall, the conversation was -ily

directly between Mr. Brrichetti and Mr. Weinberg. And

Mr. Errichetti gave Mr. Weinberg this index and indicated

that the people that were checked off, and I believe he I
was going through the pages and pointing to several of then)

the

Atla

pep

byt

people that w&re checked off would be with us in our

ntic City endeavors.

o Was there anything else said about these

le?

A Yes, that the indication was -- well, not

indication -- he said that they would be with us.

O And how many pictures are there in that book?

A Shall I count them?

MR. BROHWN: If your Honor please, the number -.

we have no cnjection of course because your Honor

has given a direction as to the general testimony --

but the n'nber we would object to as irrelevant.

THE COURT: Overruled.

A Approximately a 120.

Q All right.

was there any mention during this conversation

he Mayor or anyone else about baying those people? I
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2 MR. BROWN: I object to that.

3 A Well --

THE COURT: Wait just a moment.

There is an objection. But before we get to

6 that. You said 120?

7 THE WITNESS: Approximately. That is the

o total number in the book.

I THE COURT: That is not the number of people

'0 that you said would be with you?

11 THE WITNESS; No. I was asked about the

12 total number that were in the book.

13 THE COURT: Then the objection to the latter

14 que
s tion is overruled.

is 0 Would you answer it?

A Would you give me the question again.

T7  was there any mrntion by anyone in this

conversation about buying any of the people in that book?

A Yes, there was.I9

2 Well, what was said?

A Nr.Errichetti indicated that we could buy21

these people.

o Wbich people did he indicate you could buy?

A The people that were checked off.

Q Nw Many people were checked off? Please25
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2 count them.

A I count 13.

* 13 out of the total number?

Is that right?

6 A Yes, correct.

7 Is Mayor Errichetti's picture in that book?

A yes, there is.

9 a Is there , check mark next to his name?

10 A Yes, there is.

11 Q Now, Agent Amoroso, with respect to the

12 meting on the boat about which you have testified and

13 with respect to the use of electronic equipment, I ask

14 Yu this question, how were you dressed on July 26, 1979

at the meeting of course with the defendants?

A In casual clothes, meaning . pair of slacks

1" and a shift.

0 Now, you indicated that you had the attache
I,

case which is marked as Government's Exhibit 16 with you,

is that correct?

A Yes.

2 There was a Negra concealed inside that

attache case?
22

A Correct.

o New, you have indicated that you have worn a 
23
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Negra on certain occasions?

A Not I believe on this occasion?

Q But on other occasions you have Worn I Sucre?

A Yes.

Q Ard you did not attempt to put the Negra

on your body on chat day, is that right?

A Correct.

MR. DUFFY: I object to the leading, sir.

THE COURT: I will let that question and

answer stand. But I do not think that is necessary

to lead at this stage.

(Continued on next page.)
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0 flow long would it normally take to outfi

yourself with a Negra worn on your body?

A Probably 15, 20 minutes.

0 And is that something that you would do

or with the assistance of someone else?

A You usually do it with the assistance of

someone else, depending upon where you want to conceal

the apparatus.

o And where would it normally be concealed

A Well, that varies with the individual wh

is wearing it.

against a

depending

wearing.

t

alone

7

0

He could conceal it in the small of his back,

thigh. I think it is just .matter of choice,

upon the looseness of the clothing that you are

* Well, what clothing were you wearing on that

day?

A Well, I was wearing a pair of slacks and

a pullover shirt, in fact, a banlon shirt.

o Was it a short sleeve or a long sleeve shirt?

A Yes, short sleeved.

o In your view would you have been able to

successfully have concealed the Negra on that day?

MR. BROWN: I object to that as a leading
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2 question and calling for a conclusion.

3 THE COURT: Overruled.

MR. BROW ; I beg your pardon?

THE COURT: Overruled.

MR. EROWN: Thank you.

7 A No I don't think I could have.

MR. PUCCIO: I have no further questions,

* your Honor.

10 THE COURT: Any recros,?

11 MR. BROW: I have one or two brief questions

12 your Honor.

13 I am sor, . I didn't understand they were

14 involved in this.

is (Addressing the Court and defense counsel.)

16 M
R
. PUCCIO: Oh, if I may, your Honor, I

17 have one additional questioN.

19

(Continued on next page.)

21

24

25
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2 Mr. Amoroso, did you attend a meeting on

September 19, 1979 with an individual who at that time

4 represented himself to be someone with immigration service?

A Yes, I did.

1 0 and before the meeting who were you under

the impression that you would meet with?

6 A The number 2 man for immigration and

naturalization service, I believe his name was Mario

IS Noto.

11 o Prior to --

12 MR. BEN-VENISTE: I didn't hear that name,

13 your Honor.

Ii A Mario NotO.

Is 0 Prior to September 19th meting Mr. Akcroso,

16 had you had in your possession or had you seen a

T? photograph oflcr. Mario Noto

Is A Yes, I had.

19 0 And approximately how long prior to the

"o meeting had you seen that photograph?

21 A At least the day before.

22 Q To your knowledge had Mr. Weinberg seen that

23 photograph?

21 A Yes, he had.

IS Q Do you know bn. M saw the photograph?
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2 A YeS, I showed it to him.

3 Ard when did you show it to him?

A At least a day before when we got it.

Q By the way, with respect to Exhibit 18, does

6 it have a receive starp on it?

7 A Yes. it does.

Q What does it say?

A RJeeived January 16, 1979, mayor's office,

1O City of Camden, New Jersey.

II MR. PUCCIO: Thank you.

12 THE COURT: Mr. Duffy, any recross?

13 HR. bmUF: I pass to Mr. Be.n. sir.

1d MR. EQN-VENISTE; I have one question in

Is the in-betveen.

16 TE COURT: you got it.

17 MR. DEN-VENISTE: Because I think we have

1 that Nagra here in court.

19 THE COURT, Proceed.

20 MR. EN-VENISTE: May I have it, please.

21 It is Exhibit 17.

" RCROSS-EXAMINATION

23 BY MR. BEN-VENISTE:

N Q Would yOU sho the jury, please, Mr DeVito,

I where you would put the machine if you were secreting it
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in the small of your back.

A Do you wwant to turn around and I'll show

it?

0 Why don't you show it on you if you can.

A Strap it behind here with a belt, a band

belt, depending on your clothes, bou could lock it in here,

down in here.

There are many, many areas depending on the

size and shape of the individaul wearing it.

O And you have worn it before in which places?

A I have worn it in the small of my back and

I have worn it Just in a jacket pocket.

o Aid you didn't have a jacket that day and

it would have looked kind of silly to wear a suit jacket

on a boat, but you dressed,ourself that day, didn't

you?

A Correct.

o N.ody told you what you were supposed to

wear other than yourself?

A Correct.

0 And it is fair to say if you wanted to

wear the Nagra that day you could have wornI loosely-

fitting clothes and wora it in the small of your back or

in yoUr thigh or in yo trouser leg?
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A

Q

A

0

0

of Mario Not

A

for that.

0

A

0

A

0

A

0

A

Correct.

Ist that true?

Cotrare.

Okay.

Now, who did you send over to get a picture

didn't. fr. Good would have been responsible

Where were you on the 18th of September?

I would haw been there.

where were you, in Washington?

in Washington.

And where were you staying?

At the town house.

You actually lived there in the town house?

Yes, when we were utiliin, there we lived'

Tm COURT: That is the house on W Street?

-THE WITNESS± On W Street, yes.

Did Me. Weinberg live there?

yes. he did.

Who else lived there?

Who, else lived there?

Yes.
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A Who would have been staying there?

Q Yes.

A Probably anyone driving for ne at the

tine, possibly Mr. Good. It depended.

Q Was Mr. Haridopolos staying there?

A Yes

o When you say driving for you he was the

chauffeur?

A No.

Mr. Bradley or Mr. Bursey probably would

have been.

O And were they staying there too?

A I don't recall.

Q Would you tall this jury whether it is the

regulation of the Departaent of Justice that the FBI tell the

infoz t everything that the FBI knows about a case?

MR. PUCCIO: I object to that.

THE COURT. Overruled.

A Would you repeat the question?

MR. SEN-VERISTE: Would you read it back.

("cord read.)

A Is it rsgulati? No, it is not.

o Now, are you familiar with the regulations

of the FBI regarding infoanants?
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A I believe so.

* Ad did you review them and apply them

in connection with this case?

A I did not review them, no.

* Did you remember them in sufficient detail?

A In respect to what?

0 In terms of the control over the informant.

A I still don't follow what you are getting at.

O Did you review -- what regulations are you

speaking of so that the Jury understands?

A We hove regulations on reporting information

you receive from them. Basically I would say that is what

the area is.

Q Are there regulations which cover the charac-

ter and motivation of the informatn?

A Not that I kno of.

a Are there regulations which measure, which

cover the ability of the FBI to control the informant's

activities so that his conduct would he consistent with

the instructions that are given to hiu?

A Yes. We attempt to do that.

* And are you familiar with the regulations

concerning an informant violating the instructions set

forth in furthreane of his assignment, what he is supposed
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2 to do?

o A Have I read them?

4 Q Yes.

A No.

I Q Do you know what they are?

MR. PUCCIO: r object to this, Judge.

o TM COURT: Sustained.

9 0 Do you know about any regulations regarding

the reliability and truthfulness of the informant?

A I don't believe there are any regulations

2 regarding that.
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BY MR. BFmOT

o ft. L.oroso. you referred in the course

of your edrect .xaainationby Mr. ftceic a to 3S00-1S.

A Yes.
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0 you said it was shown to you in a parking

lot in Hauppauge, is that Correct?

A Yes. Holiday Inn.

0 Holiday Inn?

A Yes.

0 On or about March 31st of 179?

A Correct.

0 M I right?

A Yes.

9 And you stated Mr. Weinberg was there?

A Yes.

O Right?

A Correct.

Q Did Mr. Weinberg participate in this?

off the names

Do yOu know whether it was not he who checked

physically?

A NO.

The book had already been checked off. Mr.

Errichtti handed the book to Mr. Weinberg gnd as he did

he opened the book and he pointed to various photographs,

and referred to ses of them by title.

Q Rather than nae?

A Rather than nae .

o And he also *aid in effect that the. people
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2 will be with us in Atlantic City?

A correct.

0 And Atlantic City referred to the project

$ which was then under way, which had been described I believe

6 as a legitimate project, and attempts to finance a

7 casino?

* A No.

f It was in relationship not Only to the

0 funding of the casino, but the securing of the people

" to insure that the casino licenses and any problems we might

1 incur.

13 I Set.

14 So that these people were all members

is of the legislature.

16 Were there any of the -- and this just a

ly general reference to the 19th?

MI A yes.

it a They will be with us in Atlantic City with

all of the background that you havejust explained?

21 A XC..

32 .9 st anlhi. specifl4 about they will do

this or that, just the 19 out of 120 will be with us

U when we go to Atlantic City.

U I belle I said 13.
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be with

135:j

Q I wrote down 19, 2 beg your pardon.

So it would be 13 out of 120?

A Yes.

Q No reference that they will do, just they will

us in Atlantic City?

A That they can be bought.

o That they can be bought?

A yes.

Q And that was the end of that reference I

take it?

A

V

reference,

Correct.

And for the future that was the endof the

is that correct, an far as 3500-18 is concerned?

A I don't know if any of the other naues were

mentioned because I haven't gone over the names again.

V But that was the end of the refer.. insofar

as the use --

* That is that then.

Q Was 3500-19 ever brought Out again at any

future day?

A No.

0 2 am talking about the actual book.

A NO. the actual book., no.

0 SO the episode in the parking lot would be
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the beginning and the end of any reference to 3500-18.

3 mA I correct?

A Yea.

0 a Ad that took perhaps five minuts, ten

minute?

A Maybe less.

Q Ad no prices naked, no places of arrangement

to buy these folks?

A NO.

Q And that is literally and practically the end

of the reference?
12

A Correct.
13

14 Q Not, it is also true, isn't it, that subse-

quently when we case to the Mario Moto meeting, the'5

episode of September loth, I believe?

A Ye..
17

o That you had had soe information prior'B

to the--

MR. BROWNh Your Honor, I am approaching hin.

May I?
21

THE MUTT: Go ahead.

o it is also true that you had obtained
23

certain information that prompted you to make inquiry the day

before the 19th?
IS
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2 It would be on the lath you made inquiry?

I A AS to wht?

4 0 As to the identity of Mr. Noto.

A It was , practice in any transaction to

obtain a photograph and to find out who the individual

we were dealing with was.

I NOW, I a showing you a draft of 3500-122.

* You say refer to all of it but if I way

0 call your attention to the part I will be concerned

with, it relates to this, which I as pointing to, and

M that.

13 Examine it all if you plea.., but that is

' what I be concerned with.

A Just the first two pages?

0 My examination, if the court will allow

me to say this, will be restricted to the first few pages.

THE COURT: All right.

0 YOU have access to all of it but my

2 exasinatio will be restricted to that.

21 TI COURT: Ask .hihn soe questions and

22 if he wants t look at it again be can.

0 With respect to the data on it it is the

2' 14th, you will notice, September 14th.

25 A All right.
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Q We are neow five days before the actual

meeting.

A Yes.

Q Isn't it a fact the name that was conveyed

to-you as the name of the person who was going to appear

would be Mopo?

A It is listed here as Nopo.

C N-O-p-Ot

A Yes.

Q Md that is not the name you said you checked

out, is it?

A No.

Q The nase you checked out as I recall on

September 18th was Moto?

a Yes.

a Now, the name that yOU got as far as you

personally were concerned was given to you by Mr. Weinberg?

A Correct.

o And what men did Weinberg convey to you as th

name of the chap who was going to Shot. u o the 19th?

A fno this I would indicate, Mario Noto,

Q So that would be this ame byou got from

Weinberg?
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Q And that would be the name that had been

3 given to Weinberg b Errichetti, is that right?

4 A Yes.

Q Now, you said you checked out the man

* on the 18th and found he was -- I will withdraw it.

what did you say the title was Of the NotO

6 that you checked on the 18th?

A I didn't do the checking. The name was given

to the supervisor.

1 Q I'll withdraw it. I' sorry.

12 What was the name -- Note was the name.

13 what wa the position of that man when you had

14 it checked Out for your be.ofit?

15 A He indicates here, colunissioner --

MR. BROWN: My objection is it is not

17 responsive, your Honor, excuse me.

Is THE COURT: I understand.

19 0 On the 18th you had it checked out, an I

correct about that?

21 A Correct.

Q What "a the information you received after

23 you had the nac Moto checked out?

2. A I believe it was Note, N-o-t-o, Mr. Mario T.

Noto wa. the number tW nan of immigration and natu raliza-
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tion service.

Q If that document before you refreshes your

recollection, may I ask you if it is not a fact when Mr.

Weinberg reported the name to you as he allegedly got

it from Mr. Errichetti, that it was Mopo, and he was

the commissioner of immigration; is that right'

A That is the way it appears here, yes.

o So we have two differences, one was when you

checked it out it was a gentleman named Noto and he was a

deputy of some sort.

& I can't answer that.

I didn't check it out.

Q Again I misstated, I beg your pardon.

When you received the result of the check,

it came back to you as Noto, N-o-t-o, as some sort of

deputy?

A Correct.

Through our office we could have -- we would

have cros-checked the name with various. ross-checks, and

come up with Mario mot..

Q I understand you were not testifying from

direct experience.

A Yes.

o So you are testiylng indirectly that someone
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checked out a deputy noted Notoa?

A yes.

0 And the fact is that Weinberg reported

to you the Man to appear was Contissioner sopo, N-o-p-o,

is that correct?

7 A yes.

Q Now, then did you ever check to find out

if indeed there. had been a .o. issioner naked Nopo as

10 opposed to Noto?

ii A Myself, no.

12

13 (Continaed on next page.)

Is

16
17

is
19
'9

20

2t

23

25
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Q Did anyone report to you with resfct to that?

A I was only given Noto. I don't knbow if there

was anybody ned Nop.

MR. BROWN: I will propose to receive it,

your Honor.

THE COURT: All right.

SR. BROWN: Thank you.

May I take this?

THE C RT: Yes.

Q Now, with respect to the Nagra recorder

which is G-17, you said that you didn't make any attempt

to put this on your body on July 26th, the date of the boat

ride?

A Correct.

o Correct?

A ye..

o Aid you have stated you believe you could

not have in view of the clothig that you wore, but you

don't say absolutely that you could not, correct?

A MAso the heat conditioners.

o The heat conditioners would deter you frt

using this?

A Ye,.

In that heat the clothing sticks to you and
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it would oueline the instrument so someone might be able to

see it.

Ad Ithonght it was not worth being put in that

position.

0 Is this the only kind -- is the FBI immobilized

in hot weather as far as using body equipment?

A That type, what was accessible to me, that

was it.

MR. BROWN: Thank you.

I have no further questions.

THE COURT: Any other questions for Mr.

Amuroso?

MR. DUFFY: I an not knocked out of the

box, as I, sir?

I only passed.

THE COURT: No.

It sond.s like a convention when you say you

pass.

MR. DUFFY:

THE COURT:

ptooed.

RECROSS -EXAM NAT ION

my MR. DUFFY:

0 Forgive me

I am a politician, your Honor.

For late consideration.

, please. Mr. soroso, I have
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2 to go back to Nopo, Noto. I will be brief.

You told thisjury, and I am really not

intersted when you learned it, but sometime before

the 19th you got a picture of Mario Noto, the deputy

comemissionert is that right?

A Correct.

SQ New, what did you get,.an eight by ten glossy

or something from a book like Oovernment's IS?

1W A Something approximately that size, yes.

II 0 Did it tell you anything about him?

12 A We just knew how old he was and what his nane

13 was.

14 a Answer my question, please. Did it tell you

15 anything about Notoe, the picture that you got?

16 A What way are you referring to?

10 0 Was there any writing connected with it?

is Was it a thing out of that book which said

19 Mario Noto, father of six, lives in Pennsylvania and

20 so forth?

21 A I dunt recall it right now.

2 0 There was some indication on the video tape

23 we saw, and I confess I think it a. fres mr. Weinberg,

24 that you -- that would mean plural, you, expected someone

25 older?
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A

Q

A

aA

0

in connection

A

0

that aborted

A

pict=s

an not

Correct.

Did you too expect someone older?

Correct, from the photograph.

go you have that photograph?

I don't, no.

Did you turn that photograph in wi

with that mentin9?

No.

Did you prepare a 302 report in cc

attempt to scam you?

he filo was the report.

* IN there any Wy we Could get our hands on

* that you got?

A I don't know if ±t is still an exhibit. I

sure,

o When you got the picture you ha asdkee for

some check-out, as it were, on a man named Mario Nopo, p-a,

is that correct?

A Yes.

* And yo. got back a picture of a man and

you were told that his name was Noto, correct?

f Correct.

Q NOs, has did you get the information that
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his nase was Note?

A

A

Q

A

0

photograph?

A

Was it written on the picture?

Mr. Good gave me the picture and gave me the

You are holding your hand out.

Did he give you a piece of paper?

Gave me a photograph of Mr. Noto.

Right.

THE COURT: How did he give you his nane?

Did he say this is Mario Noto?

His name was on the photograph.

Was there any biographic data on the

Not that I recall.

0 So you ht a photograph on the 18t of

September that said, on the front there was a picture Of

Mr. Mario Noto, correct?

o I see.

And you discussed that with Me. Weinberg?

A AS far as discussing, no. Just showing the

photogra'of whom we were expecting.

o I ee.

When you did the predicate to the tape,

when you sat in hat front room in the house on W Street
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in Washington --

A Correct.

0 You knew from the

fOTe was Mrio Noto, is that cot

i

is that right?

Yes.

hat is what you

A Yes.

* And why did you a

A I Mspronounced h

MR. DUFFY: I he

THE COURT: Any

MR. BEN-VENISTE:

FURTHER RECROSS-EXX4INATION

BY MR. BEN-VENISTE:

MR. BEN-VENISTE:

THE COURT: All

(Pause.)

MR. BEN-VENISTE:

hee?

TH COURT: Sure

Q Mr. oroso, when

the nane Raio Nopo to you as

Errichetti mentioned?

oss-Duffy I~

day before that the men's

freer?

want this jury to believe,

y Mario NOto?

is nae.

ve no further questions.

other questions?

Yes, sir.

Just second. byour Honor.

right.

May I ask the question froe

.y.

n did Mr. Weinberg provide

the person who Mayor

B2. 7 - 0 - . - 1. (1t. 1) -IR
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A I dor't recall.

Sonetitm within that tice frame,

tine be got it within a day.

* Where were you during that week?

meting Occurred on the 19th.

Where were you?

A I don't recall. I would have to

of the exhibits.

fom tne

The

look at some

o What Would you like to look at that might

help refresh your recol. cion?

A Possibly the list of exhibits might.

MR. DmN-VENISTE; May I approach the wit

your Monor?

THE COURT: Yes.

A I wculd believe I wasin that are, I was

in Washington at least a couple of days ahead of that

meeting.

mems

I a not sure. Looking at the list I don't

ae my name on any of the other exhibits within a fe

day period.

0 Was Mr. Weinberg with you during lat'o say

the week before the meeting?

A For part of thetim, yes.

Mt CCURTt Mr. Amooso, would you look at
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2 tie September 14th entries.

3 THE WITNESS: September 14th?

THE COURT: The second page they appear on,

the second one from the top.

STHE WITNESS: Yes, correct.

14 is Cherry Hill, New Jersey.

you were with Mr. Weinberg in Cherry Hill,

NW JSet.y?

A Yes.

it I see my initials here on one of the exhibits.

12 Q And were you with him on the 15th?

13 A Fro this I can't tell.

14 0 Hut it is quite clear to you that you were

15 with him on September The 14th?

16 A I would imagine I was because we show

1 telephone call fro him in New York to Mr. Errichetti in

s New Jersey.

19 0 And you remember that telephone call?

A Nf. Not without --

21 a But in terms of your recollection in teas

of Cherry Hill reference it is quite clear that you were with

hiem on the 14th. quite clear to you?

A Yes.

20 May I have that, please?
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Now, are you aware that Mr. Weinberg

on the 14th obtained the name Mario NopO from Mr.

Errichetti.

A Only since my memory has been refreshed.

Isee.

Did Mr. Weinberg tell you that he had had

conversation with Mayor Errichetti chat day On the

telephoen that he had tape recorded?

A I don't recall.

0 Do you remember reviewing a tape recording

relating to Mayor Errichetti and Mr. Weinberg setting up

that meeting?

A I don't recall.

Q Have you since reviewed those relevant tape

recordings?

A I have been reviewing tape recordings during

a period that is ahead of this.

Q Okay.

Is it not . fact, sir, that on September the

14th, the same day you were present with W. Weinberg,

that Mr. weinbetr made a tape recording that you were

not a party to between hfxi Eid Mayor Errichetti?

A I don't recall.

* Let - Sho you Exhibit 3500-132.
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2 A That is the see one I just saw.

Q Does that refresh your recollection, sir?

A As to whether I was present when it was made?

5 Yes, sir.

I I don't recall. I don't recall where it .as

made fro.. It was made fro. New York.

o I would have to see the location from which

9 it was made.

10 I don't know.

It 0 You don't know?

12 A Correct.

13 0 Is it not a fact, sir, that this conversation,

1. the tape recorded version of it, does not begin at the

i beginning of the conversation, and that the first words

16 that are recorded are the words, commissioner of

17 naturalization in that conversation.

Is A I haven't listened to the tape. Based

19 on your transcript I see it starts with commissioner.

10 MR. BEN-VENISTE: If I may your Monor -.

21 TH WITNESS: Our transcript.

a This is your transcript?

A Yea.

a - Ad you have no reason to doubt that your

H transcript is an accurate transcription of the material
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that is contained on the tape recording such as it is?

A

0

tion that is

are you, but

A

yes.

And does it strike you odd that the converse-

tape-recorded begins with not hello, how

with the word only .ca.i.isione?

No, it doesn't.

(Continued on next page.)
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Q It doesn't strike you odd?

3 A No.

4 Do you think maybe there was some conversations

between Me. Errichetti and Mr. Weinberg that it is

6 not coniained on that tape recording?

7 MR. PUCCIO: I object.

THE MURT: sustained.

a on the basis of your investigative abilities,

IQ and your experience, sir, is it not true that

11 conversations do not normally begin in the way that this

12 conversation appears to begin on this tape recording?

13 MR. PUCCIO: I object.

Ii THE OURT: Isn't that fairly obvious, Mr.

is Den-Veniste?

16 MR. BEN-VENISTE: I think so, sir.

17 T COURT: I don't know if it takes expertise

S of the FBI to determine that Ben-Venisto if it is

I, oonseded I'll accept the concession of the

20 qOvern t.

21 TE coURTt Concession does not mean a thing.

21 It is for juries to determine based on their

23 practical common sense.

a MR. BEN-VENISTE; I have no questions of

Ititis witness.
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$ MR. PUCCIO: May I just examine Exhihit 18

for a moment?

TI COURT: yes.

I MR. PUCCIO: I may have another question,

your Honor.

a THE COURT: Just . moment, Mr. Amoroso.

9 MR. DEN-VENISTE: I'm sorry, your Honor,

Is say I ask one or two more questions while Mr.

Ii Puccio is leafing through that?

12 TE COURT: Proceed.

13 you have spoken to Mr. Weinberg recently

14 about his practice of tape recording, haven't you, sir?

15 A Recently?

I6 0 YeS.

17 I mean, you have seen him every day and you

1. have testified that you have spoken to him every day?

19 A I have spoken to him.

IS 0 Do you know, not that there are Some questions

21 about the tape" recordings as I pointed the. out, at

22 least Scve of them --

N. PUCCIOa I object.

24 TE COURTt Overruled.

2 1'11 let him answer it.
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A Can we have that again?

* You know that there are some questions about

some of these tape recordings that either dont begin where

they would logically appear to begin as far as the taped

version is concerned, don't you?

A Your question?

0 Yes.

you don't have any question apparently?

A NO.

Q Rod you know also there are some questions

about tape recordings that appeared to have been stopped

at sem point and started again?

A Correct.

MR. PUCCIO; I object, your Honor.

THE COURT: You are objecting to the

argument being made about the tape recorders through

these questions?

MR. PUCCIO: a objecting to these tape

recordings being asked through this witness,

your Donor.

THE COURT: Overruled.

9 You are aware of that, aren't you?

A Yes.

Q You are shaking your head yes ?
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9 Did you ever visit --

MR. SJUOWN, t our nor excuse , may I

approach Mr. Potaio for just one minute?

(fr. fto.n confers with Mr. p.ccio.)

THE COURTt Proceed.

Q Did you ever visit ft. Weinherg's residence

in Florida?

A yes, I have.

0 ?nd did you know where he had his tape machtha

set up down there?

A Yes, I did.

o lhere?

A Where he would normally have it set up?

Q tea.

A In an outside screened area.

o What is called a Florida room? Inside the

house or outside the house?

THE COURT: A screened-in porch?

A If I say much More I could possibly give

awy the location of the residen..

o z dont think a porch in Florida is doing

to give away too such, Mr. Aeoroso.

A I have to add to that. lt~is not a porch.

Q Could you just describe the room for the
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jury, please?

like

five or

chair

that we

record

A ft, I don't think I could.

THE COURT: 1Htw about the interior of It?

THE WITNESS: The interior would have , glass

top table where the recorder would have been placed.

o knd how high a table is that?

A Breakfast-type table.

* About as high as this table or lower, more

coffee table?

A About that height.

o All right.

And where was the telephone located?

A,, The telephone would have been located about

r six feet to the right of it.

Q And was there an easy chair or soe kind of

next to the table?

A I believe that there was, plus the chairs

at with the table.

a Aw did you ever observe ft. Weinberg tape

a conversation?

A yes, I did.

0 In that room?

A yes. -

a And would you describe for the jury where
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he would sit while he was tape recording?

A He would sit possibly on the easy chair

or on one of the other chairs.

a And where would he put the tape recorder?

A It would be on the glass-top table.

o And ho. far is the chair from the table?

A It could be as close as he wanted to pull

it.

0 And how far was the telephone from the glass-

top table?

A It Wa. approximately five feet. It had an

extension cord so that he could bring it over to the table.

Q When he was tape-recording the conversations ho

basically used the table as his base of operation and put

everyting on it?

A Correct.

0 The phone, the tape recorder cet to the

phone?

* Corect.

Q And vhat wes the floor Of that rom? was it

carpet or linoew or what?

A I would may it woflibe concrete with an indoor-

outdoor type of carpet.

S it was carpeted?
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2 A yeS.

3 MR. BEN-VENISTE: I have no further questions.,

4 MR. DUFFY, Just one, sir.

$ FURTHER RECROSS-EXAMIrNTION

BY MR. DUFFY:

a Was the tape recorder up against the wall

or in the middle?

A It was close to the wall but not the middle.

10 0 Tell me hOW close.

11 A It was close to the side but not in the

12 middle of the room.

13 Q Could you walk all the way around the table?

14 A NO.

Q$ 0 nacause you would hung, into the wall?

16 A YOU Bump into the wall.

7 MR. DUFFy: Thank ycu.

is THE cUT Thank you, t. Aioroso, you

19 may step don.

MR. PUCCIO: Judge, I have save questions.

21 T COURT: V. aorry.

NR. PUCCIO: I'll b very brief.

23 THE COURT proceed .

x FURThER REDIICT EXAmINAlION

by MR. PUCCIOt
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0 You testified you received that book an the

3 31st of March 1979, is that correct?

4 A Yes.

$ Q Would you look through it, please and tell

us whether you met with any of the checked individuals

7 after that date?

a Don't tell us the names, jut how many you

9 met with, other than Mayor Efrichetti, of course.

10 MR. BROWN: My only objection would be of

11 course not in the context of Mayor Errichetti

12 introducing hm or -- may I come to the side

1i bar? Pohaps I a going too far.

14 TE COURT: Could you focus that question a

is little bit, Mr Puctco?

16 Q Mr. moroso, did Mr. Brown -- Mr. Brown ask

17 yoU if anything was done with respect to this book after

'g the 31st or whether It was over and done with as of that

date?

IDo you recall those questions?

21 A Yes.

V 0 I ask you, did you meet with any of the people

who were checked?

N A Yes.

MR. DROWN: I object, your Honoe, for this
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reason.

May I, your Honor?

4 THE COURT: yes.

jdR. BROWN: I asked him if it was over and

done with, with respect to this book and Mayor

Errichetti, and he said no.

Now, I submit it is improper redirect if there

are other areas. And that is why I know your

imitations on argument and I am trying to be very

11 careful.

12 TE COUT: The objection is overruled.

13 Did you meet with any of those people after

14 that day?

A Yes.'5

16 M. BEN-VENISTS: I would have an objection

17 and ask foE a autonary instruction insofar as

s Mr. Criden is oncerned.

19 KR. BROWS: Would yeu permit a side bar,

A0 please? I think there is one matter I should call

21 to your attention.

THE COURT: It eto deeper and deeper.

Side bar.
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2 (The following Occurred in open court.)

MR. PUCCIO: I will not pursue that line of

4 inquiry any further, your Honor.

No further questions.

* THE COUR: Step down, Mr. Anoroso.

MR. PUCCIO: We call Michael Criden.

M I C M A E L C R I D E N, having been

9 first duly Sworn by the Clerk of the Court,

10 testified as follows:

II THE CLERX: Please state your full name

12 for the record.

13 THE WITNESS: Michael Elliot Criden.

14 THE CULMRt Please spell your last name.

is  THE WITNESS: C-r-i-d-s-n.

16 THE CLR: Please be seated.

1T D RECT EXAMIMtAToN

Is bY MR. PUCCIO:

11 THE WIRT; All right, Mr. Puccio, you may

~proceed.

21 MR. PUCCOO Thank you, Judge.

Q Mr. Criden, you are the Son Of the

23 defendant oward Crjden, i. that correct?

21 A yed.

U3 Now, I direct your attention to August of
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of 1979, more specifically August 22nd.

Did you have occasion to take a trip to New

York with your father on that day?

A Yes, I did.

o And tell us how you and your father traveled

to New York and from where you traveled?

A We drove to New York from Philadelphia.

* Who drive the car, do you recall?

A I did.

a And about what time did you arrive in New

York and where?

A We

airport.

arrived roughly about 12:00 at Kennedy

THE COURT: TWelve noon?

THE WITNESS: Twelve noon, yes.

Q nd was it just you and your father

in the automobile?

A Yes.

Q End where at Kennedy Airport did you first

arrive?

Can you recall?

A I think it was the Pan M Terminal.

o And what happened when you arrived at the

Pan M Terminal?

82-077 - 0 - 81 35 (Pt. 1) - BU



A We parked the car up front and went into the

terminal.

Q And what took place then?

A We waited there for a few minutes.

Then we went upstairs -- we waited for a

few minutes.

My father was supposed to meet someone. And

we didn't see who he was supposed to meet. And then

we want upstairs and I think we had a soda or something,

lust to wait.

And he said we had to wait a few minutes.

* And what happened next?

A A little time elapsed and we went back

downstairs and my father saw the people he was supposed

to sleet with.

And he Went over to speak to the.

o And how many people were there?

A I don't recall exactly. There Wre a few.

Th. or four.

Q And you recognized some of these people,

is that right?

* ges, that's correct.

S Wh. dIo you recognize?

A I recognized Mayoe Errichetti and Mr.
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Johanson.

Q And there was another gentleman, is that

right?

right?

A

9

A

0

A

obseed Mr.

Errichetti?

I think so, yes.

And you were introduced to him, is that

Yes, briefly.

who was that, Mr. Criden?

They introduced hiu as Congressman Myers.

Anyone else present at that tue?

Not that I recall, no.

What happened after you and your father

Johanson, Congressman Myers and Mr.

A I stepped aside and I think they all

talked privately for a few minutes. And then Conyressman

Myers, Mr. Johanson, and Mayor Errichetti left and

my father and I wanted in the terminal.

0 Do you recall where you waited in the terminal?

A Es waited up on the first floor again.

We had gone down to the basement to meet

them and we were up on the first floor again.

a And for how long did you wait?

A I would say it was about an hour or so, mayb
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2 an hour and fifteen minutes, hour and a half.

3 Q And what happened then?

I A We were waiting in the front lobby there of

5 the Pan m terminal, and Mayor Errichetti case back in

by himself and motioned for my father.

MAd my father went over to speak to Mayor

8 ErriChetti. And I waited inside.

I Q Then what?

A Then I as not positive. I think I went

11 outside. My father told me to go outside. Mayor

12 Errichettie$ father was outside.

13 AnMd he said go talk to him and say hello.

14 His name is Joey. He said go introduce yourself.

isSO went outside.

1Q And you went outside and you left your

v father and Mayor Errichetti in the terminal?

Is A Yes.

19 Q Did you introduce yourself to Joey?

20 A Yes, I told him I was Michael Criden and we

21 induced ourselves and just talked about tings

Q And then what happened?

A Th my father and Mayor trrichetti case

N back out ad we went in our ar and Mayor Erriehetti got in

U his car and went home of wherever he was going to go.



Q Now, when you got back in your car to leave,

Mr. Criden, did you and your father have anything

in yoar possession?

A My father had given e his briefcase. As

usual I usually carry his briefcase.

And when we walked out of the terminal I

took his briefcase and put it in the car.

Q And did he have his briefcase when he left

that morning?

A Yes.

He always had it.

o And did he carry it with hin when he left the

car when you first arrived at the Pan As Terinal?

A Yes., yes.

I brought it out of the car and we were

standigg there.

o The briefcase was taken out of the car?

A Yes. He always takes it.

Q When you prepared to leave the briefcase

was put back" in the car, is that right?

A Ys.

o And any other package. or envelopes?

A No. Just the briefcase.

0 Did you look in the briefcase on that day?



A

a

A

0

father got

briefcase?

A

to go back

a

A

the purpose

A

Q

with anyone

A

Criden-direct-Puecio 1396

No. I never looked in the briefcase.

Excuse me?

I never looked in the briefcase.

Tell us what happened after you and your

back in the car at the Pan Aa Terminal with the

I asked where we were going and he said he had

to his office.

So we drove back to his office in Philadelphia.

Mo, about what tise was it that you departed?

I would say .caewhere between lz30 and 2:00.

By the way, had your fathe told you what

was for your trip to New York?

No, he didn't.

Well, did he say that he was goins to meet

or that anyone was going to met with anyone?

He said he had to meet some gentlemen.

When I saw than that is the first tie I

knew --

o Excuse me?

A That is the first time I knew who it was.

he.n ws got there I didn't know.

a Had he told you -- you knew Mr. Johanson

for years, is that right?
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A For many years. yes.

a And you had met Mayor Erriehetti before, is

that right?

A Once, yes.

o And had he told you, that is, he, your

father, told you when you left Philadelphia that morning

that ou would be meeting with Mr. Johanson and Mayor

Errichetti?

A Not that I recall, no.

o Did he tell you that you would be meeting

with Congressmar Myes?

A I never heard Congressman Myer's name mentioned

before I met his.

0 Did your father tell you, before your left or

before you arrived in New York that day, that he would be

meeting with Tony and Mel?

* NO. I never heard their name.

o ow, hoW long did it take you to drive

back to Philadelphia?

A -It take only about two hours.

Q Tell us what happened upon your arrival in

Philadelphia.

First when you arrived ard what happened.

A We parked the er in W fathers garage around
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2 the corner and went into his office.

0 And was anyone present up in the office when

yo4 . arrived?

A yes.

Mr. Cook was present.

Q Anyone else that you recall?

A No, no. I just remember Mr. Cook.

0 What happened after you arrived?

10 A We came into the office and Mr. Cook motioned

11 for my father that he wanted to talk to hikn privately.

12 0 Then what happened?

13 A My father and I, we wnet into Mr COok's office

Ii where Mr. Cook and my father had a private, a quiet

is conversation between the two of them.

16 0 And did you overhear any of this conversation?

A A few words.

Is I really didn't -- I kind of feigned myself oat

19 of it because it really is none of my business.

20 Q What few words did you hear?

21 A I heard Mr. Cook say something that there was

fl s~a kind of problem, soniething or another, and something

23 with money, there was a problem with Money.

24 Q Did you hear that there was less money

35 than they espcted. something to that effect?
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A

problem with

a

as expected?

A

No, not in those words, just that there was a

the money.

That's all I heard.

Did you hear that there was not *s much

Not in those words. Something maybe to that

* effect.

Q Did you hear anything about giving someone

0 fifteen?

SA aYes. I recall Mr. Cook saying he had

1 figured out a way to alleviate the problem. I think those

3 were his words, that they would give fifteen, that's

14 correct.

15 a Mr. Cook said he had a way to alleviate the

16 problem?

U A Yes.

is Q And they would give s ~eone fifteen?

19 A Yes.

2 And. did you take that to refer to money?

21 a Would I take it?

V Q Yea.

23 A I would imagine so, yes.

I And do you know who was to receive the

a5 fifteen to alleviate the problem?
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A No, it would not. It would be unfair to say.

3 I would not.

MR. PUCCIO: May I have one moment, your

5 Honor?

6 THE COURT; yes.

Mr. Criden, how old are you?

THE WITNESS: Twenty.

* TH COURT: Thank you.

10 MR. DUFl: I am not sure everyone heard

11 that answer. Maybe I se butting in.

12 THE COURT: The answer was twenty.

13 0 Now, do you recall testifying before the grand

14 jury -- perhaps let me -- first, would you answer that

Is question.

16 Do you recall testifying before the grand

'j Jury?

is A Yes, I do.

19 a Let me show you--

MR. PUCCIO: May I approach the witness?

21 Page 32 --

22 Q , Let me show you page 32 of the grand jury

minute., Mr. Crider, nd ask you if you look at that

and see if it refreshes your recollection to Mr. Cook's

er.aticn with you father.
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MR. BEN-VENSTEt I'm sorry, I didn't hear the page

number.

MR. PUCCIO: 32.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Thank you.

(Handed to Witness.)

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Is there a pending

question that this is to refresh on?

t THE COURT; With respect to soethinq

0 to the conversation between Mr. Cook and Mr. Criden,

St.

12 9 Have you looked at it, Mr. Criden?

13 A Yes., I have.

14 Q Does that refresh your recollection as to

is whether or not it was mentioned that there was not as

16 much money as expected?

]I A Yes, I think so, yes.

Is Tell us what you recall now.

19 A Basically like I said there was problem

with Honey. and Iguess the fact that there was supposed

21 to be more and that it turned out to be less.

Q} No,, what happened after you overheard

this conversation? • What was the next thing that happened?

24 A My father left Mr. Cook's office, which is

2S adjoining to his office, and he went into his office and
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2 shut the door and left Mr. Cook and myself in his office.

0 When your father opened the door to go

into his office, did you see anyone?

A Yes, I did.

1 0 Who.. did you see?

A I saw Mr. Johanson and Congressman Myers.

9 Q And after that the door ws closed, is that

S right?

A as, Yes, Sir.

11 And did there come a time when that door

12 opened up again?

13 A Not that door, no.

Is The other door in my father's office that seets

I5 the hallway, and he called for me and asked me to get the

16 key and open the door and let Congressman Myers out.

if Q And how long was it that you first saw

Is your father say to get the key and let the congressman

19 ot?

A How long was the coneration?

2? Q How lnog was it that they were inside the

22 roo.?

23 A 20 minutes, maybe.

2a 0 After your father told you to let Congressman

25 Myers out, did you do that?



A

0

this day?

A

Johanson asked

speaking engag

dnop Mr. John

0

City of Philad

A

Q

you dropped hi

A

of Philadeiphi

0

vicinity?

A

Yes.

What happened next with Congressman Myers after

We, my father and I and Mr. Johanson -- Mr

if my father can drop him off, he had a

ement or something.

And we left the office and we drove to

son off.

and where was it -- withdrawn.

Did ou drop Mr. Johanson off somewhere in the

elphia?

yes, we did.

A do you remember whereabouts it was that

is off?

Yes. It was in the West Oak Lane section

La.

and he had a speaking engagement in that

I think it was.

0 At least that is what he said?

A Yes.

a Prior to you and your father dropping Mr.

Johanson off and while the three of you were in the car

together, did anything happen?
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A yes.

The West Oak Lane SEction of Philadelphia

is a little bit of a dangerous section so Mr. Johanson,

he gave me some money to hold for him. He didn't want to

take all his money with him.

And he handed me some money and said if I was

coming into the office the next day would I bring it in

because he didn't want to carry his money with him.

Q and how much money did Mr. Johanson ive you?

I don't know. It gas wrapped up in a

nd.

Aout -- was it a stack of bills?

Well, it was folded over in two.

With a rubber hand?

Ye..

about how thick was the stack?

I don't really remember. It's hard to say.

really pay attention.

Did you count the money?

No.

What did you do with it, Mr. Criden?

a I put the money in my pocket and when I

got home to my father I said it was ridiculous for me to

have to come in. I gave him the money. I said, if you are

A

rubber ha

a
A

a

A

a

A

I didn't

Q

A

0
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2 going to the office you ske the money.

a You take it and give it to Mr. Johanson?

A Yes. I didn't understand why he gave it to

5 me in the first place.

6 Q And What were the denominations of the

bills that Mr. Johanson gave you?

s A I don't really remember, It was large. It was

I either a fifty or a hundred, I think. The outside bill

10 is the only bill I saw.

11 (Continued on next page.)

'2

13

14

'5

I6

t9

20

21

23

24

25
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Q Was the outside bill a hundred?

A It was folder over.

Q Was that a $100 bill?

A It was either a fifty or a hundred. It's

hard to say now.

O Now, shortly after this date, W. Criden,

did you have occasion to have a discussion with your father

about a safe deposit box?

A Yes.

* and as best you recall -- well, first, when

did this conversation take place in relation to August

22nd?

A That would be real hard to say. I really

don't rmen

Q

A

f

A

Blare.

Q

father say

open a safe

and sign it

her.

Was it a few days?

I can't remsner. A week maybe.

Excuse me?

A week or so maybe. I can't really be

Well, as beat you can recall what did your

to you about the safe deposit box?

Just to the effect that he wanted to

deposit box and he wanted me to go with him

so I can enter the box along with him.
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Q Whre did he want to open the safe deposit box

3 up?

A At provident National Bank.

Q At the time he said this to you he already

had a safe depsit box, is that correct?

A He had one himself. I never had any.

a And where did he have the one hlself?

A I think it was at Girard BAnk.

10 Q And is that a box with your mother?

11 A Yes.

12 MR. PUCC O: May I have a moment, your

13 Goo?

11 TIE COURT: yes.

is 0 No, did you hae occasion to go with your

is falter to the Provident National Bank to open up a

il safe deposit box?

Is A Yes, I went with him to open the box, yes.

19 MR. PUCCIOt Your HonorI vould like to

Nnhoe the witness some records which have been

21 marked as Govereent's Exhibit 12 for identification.

TU COURT: Proceed.

2Q First I show you a Card that is marked

2 ad Govrur rnt's Exhibit 12 or as part of Governuent's

25 Bahibit 12 for identification.

U-07, - 0 - .1 - 36 (t. ) - .IR
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Do you recognize that?

A Yes, I do.

1 0 Can you tell us what it is, please?

A It is the slip for opening the box with

* the signatures of my father, myself and my younger

7 brother.

s 0 And is that the card pertaining to the

* Provident National Bank box that you spoke of?

t0 A Yes.

II 0 And does that card refresh your recollection

12 as to the cte on which this box was opened up?

13 A yes.

14 0 what was the date?

1S A August 24th.

16 THE COURT± Mr puecio, did I 1esunderstand

17 you as to the number of that exhibit?

Is Is it 12 or 137

MR. PUCCIO: I'm sorry. Judge. It's No. 12.

20 MR. BEN-VENISTE: We have it as 13..

21 IS COURT: The list that you gave us

identifies the rodentt Bank records ax 13.

MR. PUCCIO I'm worry . Juge. ue'i

24 change it.

25 TE COURT: Change what to what?
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2 MR. PUCCIO: Since this is marked we

3 will change the list. It might be easier.

THE COURT: " was referred to yesterday

5 in connection with Mr. Cook's testimony. That

1 think would have been the Trevose Bank records.

7 Would that be correct?

MR. CACHERIS: Yes, your Honor.

9 THE COURT: All right. So 12 and 13

lo are reversed on that exhibit list,

. MR. PUCCIO: 13 would be Bell savings and

12 12 would be Provident.

3T I COOT: I didn't write down the name

14 of the bank. Yes, Bell Savings & lwan.
K

is So it is 11 and 13 that is reversed.

16 We have them all mixed up then. 11 is

17 Bell -- no, 13 is Bell. You said 12 is

U8 Provident -- not it is worse than that.

19 11 is Bell. I didn' t write down the nace

foE 13.

21 Ra you say now 12 is Provident. And it

leaves Trevose?

23 MR. PUCCIO: Right.

THE COURT: Which must be No. 13.

MR. PUCCIO: I'll just verify it, Judge.
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2 MR. BEN-VENISTE: May I examine the preferred

3 exhibit?

THE COURT: yes. This is the one the witness

has.

MR. PUCCIOz Yes, Judge, 13 is Trevose.

THE COURT: All right.

SThat straightens me out and I guess everyone

else is clear.

I0 11 is Hell. 12 is Provident and 13 is

Trevose.

12 MR. DTJFfY! It may not be important, but

13 doe... our way that first Tis , long one and

Id it.. Trevose.

is TH COURT: Trevose?

16 MR. DUFfl: Yes.

17 THE COURT: It sounds like an upstate pronun-

I. ciation.

19 MR. Dwf: The Philadelphia reporters are

here.

21 MR. REN-VENISTE: May I ask a question on volr

IT dire?

2 THE COURT, It is not offered.

24 MR. PUCCIO: Yes, I am.

25 THE COUT: Yes, yOU May ask.



2 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION

3 BY MR. BEN-VENISTEt

4 0 On this card your nase appears, your father's

$ naS appears and there is another na.e which appears as

well?

A Yes.

- It is Arthur Criden, my younger brother.

9 MR. BEN-VENISTE: I have no objection,

s .Judge.

11 THE COURT± All right.

12 Exhibit 12 is received in evidence.

13 That is one card, Mr. Puccio?

14 MR. PUCCIO: Yes.

is I also have an access slip dated the

16 24th, Judge, which I would offer, but in the absence

IT- of a- this is a record that does not bear the witness

signature, but it is part of the Provident record

if there is a stipulation.

0 MR. MEN-VENISTE: No.

21 MR. pCCIO: I will call someone from the

bank for that.

23 MR. PUCCIO: Judge, may lapproach the

N witness?

25 TH COURT: Yes.
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2 BY MR . pUCCIO: (continued;

3 Now, I show you your grand Jury testimony,

page 35, and I ask you to look at that page and tell

5 us if it refreshes your recollection concerning the

amount of money Mr. Johanson gave you on August 22nd,

gave you to hold.

A As I said ! saw the $100 on the outside. I

don't recall seeing any more.

be 0 But it was a large sum of money, is that

II right?

12 A It was , good deal folded over in two.

13 Q And you saw at least one $100 bill?

14 A I Said a 50 or a 10O.

is Now I see maybe it must have been a $100

16 bill.

17 MR. PUCCIO: I have no other questions.

%a THE COURT= Mr. Duffy?

I, MR. DUFy: Your Honor, I will defer to the

lad's father's lawyer.

21 TME COURT All right, Mr. Ben-Veniste.

V MR. EN-VENISTE: Thank yOU, sir.

Is c3Oss-ZXAMWNATION

24 BY MR. BEN-VENISTE:

25 Q Michael, you are 20 years old, are you not?
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Yes.

And you interrupted your college studies

publicity in this case broke, did you not?

MR. PUCCIO: I object to this, Judge.

THE COURT: Sustained.

Well, how far in college have you gotten?

I had completed over twr and a half years.

At what college?

Temple University.

k'd do you have any brothers or sisters?

I have a younger brother, Arthur.

Row old is Arthur?

He is eighteen.

And did you have an older brother --

Mto pUCIOs I object.

THE COURT: You object to the next question?

MR. PUCIO Yes.

THE COURT: you are way ahead of me. I have

to bear it first.

V The question is, did you have an older

brother?

MR. P=UCCO: I object.

THE COURT: Sustained.

O August 22nd you testified that your
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2 father asked you to come with him to New York.

What .a. the reason for that as he explained

4 it to you?

5 A He didn't explain it to me. My father is

not very well. He has diabetes.

MR. PUCCIO: I object to this, your Honor.

SMR. BEN-VENISTE: Your Honor, the --

9 THE COURT: Overruled.

to MR. MEN-VENISTE: Thank you, sir.

Q All right.

12 A He has diabetes and blOac pressure, high

1 blood pressure.

He can't drive long periods himself, from lack

of sugar he gets sleep. So whenever he has to take ,

1i long drive I always gO with him. When he asks me I go.

1 There was no other purpose for your going exeep

to help drive the Car and to make sure that your father

1 got there safety and back safely?

A That's correct.

0 Did you father ever mention to you anything

about an Arab sheik?

A YVs, he did.

Q Or an Arab business man or som Arab in

25 connection with a hotel project?



A Yes, he did.

a Would you tell the ladies and gentlemen,

4 please, what yor dad told you about it?

A He told me that there was an Arab who

6 was incredibly wealthy and that money meant nothing

to this man and that he would possibly finance and buy

8 the hotel and casino that my father was working on.

I Aad he was very excited. It would be like

Is a dream come true for my family because it would make

11 everything possible for my brother and myself to finish

2 our education.

13 I wanted to go to law school and my brother

14 had just been starting school and he wants to go to

15 graduate school also.

16 And it was just a very excited time and he was

l? very excited about it.

I d that's all he really told me about it.

90 NOW, you testified about what you saw in your

M presence, sums of money and meetings and you indicated

21 that you had testified in the grand Jury as well?

22 A Yes.

23 0 And had you told this jury the truth to the

$ best of your knowledge?

25 A Ye. I have.
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0 And did your father tell you to do anything

other than to tell the truth here in this courtroom?

A No.

truth would

innocence.

He told me to tell the truth, and that the

be the best thing and it would prove his

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I have nothing further.

THlE COURT: Mr. Cacharis?

MR. CACIERIS: No.

THE COURT: Mr. Brown?

MR. BROWN: NO.

THE COURT: Mr. Duffy?

MR. DUFFy: I don't dare. One minute after

four.

THE COURT: Any redirect?

MR. PUCCIO: No, your Honor.

THE COURT; Thank you, Mr. Criden, step down.

That.. reasonable timing.

We will recess for the weekend, ladies

and gentlemen.
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Very good, pOu may proceed, lIr. Pucco.
12

Call your ,xt witness.
13

I.. PUCCIO: i call Marvin 1einlberg to

the stand.
is

(Continuved on next page.)
16
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20
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22
23

25
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2 H E L V I N W E I H B E R G, a witness called haetin

having been first duly sworn by the Clerk of tie

Court, testified as follows:

TSR Cans: State your naive for the record,

6 ad spol your last nae.

TIM WITNESS: Melvin Weinterg, W-e-i-n-b-e-r-g

THE CLER% You y be seated.

9 MR. PUCCIO: May I proneod, Judge?

10 THI COURT; YOU May.

I) DIRECT EXNI:NATION

12 DY MR. PUCCIO:

13 Q Mr. Weinberg, how old are you?

14 A 55.

IS Q Save you ever be= convicted of a trime, sir?

16 A Y.

1; Q when?

II A 1977, I think it was.

It Q Where?

10 A Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

21 Q In the Federal Court?

IT A Yes.

23 0 What ua. the charge?

A Mail fraud and wir fraud.

V Nwa, Mr. Weinberg, What was your original



sentence in

A

0
y~u received

A

Q

Federal

158S
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connection with that chage?

Three years probation,

Prior to receiving three years probation, had

a three-year jail term?

Fes.

You didn't serve that jail tern?

A NO.

o Would it be fair to say --

MR. DEt-VENISTS: I object to the question.

I will object to the leading nature of this question

when Mr. Pucco finishes.

THE COURT: Proceed.

o Did anyone intercede on your behalf with the

Court in Pittsburgh?

A Yes.

Q WkR?

A The FBI.

o Rad you prior to the FBI intervention agreed

to operate'
A

*7g, and '80,

A

Q

I had.

Nlow, during the year 197O, and -- yor. 1975,

were you working with the FBI?

was.

Were y..pid for ye e evies?
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2 A I started receiving a salary in 197,.

0 Was that on a monthly basic?

* A Yes.

Q How much starting in '78 were you receiving?

6 A $1,000 a month.

Q Was this for your activities in connection

o with the so-called ASCAM investigation?

I A That is correct.

10 0 Did there come . time when you started to

11 receive additional monies per month?

12 A Yes, in 1979, in March, I started receiving

13 $3,000 a month.

14 0 Was your monthly salary ever raised after that!

I5 A In 1979, I think November, I got extra money.

16 Q In addition to this salary, did you receive

i7 any expense money fr the FBI?

is A Yes. Whatever expense I laid out I got reim-

19 bisad.

20 Now, Mr. Weinberg, do you Ito the defendant

21 Angelo Erriehetti. the mayor of Camden, New Jersey?

22 A Ye..

21 0 Do you see him in the courtroom?

2 A Yes.

2s 0 Would you point him out, please?
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2

MR. BROWN: No question of tue identification.

MR. PUCCIO: Thank you, Mr. Brown.
A

Do you recall when for the first time you ret
the defendant Angelo Errichetti?

A Around November of 1978.

7 Q Do you recall where this meeting occurred?

B A At Abdul Enterprises on Vets Highway.

9 a were?

Is A Holbrook.

Q1 Q In Long Island?

12 A Yea.

13 Q That was the office of Abdul Enterprises?

14 A That is correct.

is 0 Did you have occasion to see Mayor Errichetti

11 after that occasion?

17 A Y..

1B Q I direct your attention specifically to July

19 26, 1979. On that date, did you have occasion to meet with

20 Mr. Errichtti and others in a boat in Fort Lauriedale, For-

21 Jda?

SA That is correct.

23 Q Now, did you have occasion to speak with Mayor

Is Errichetti on the telephoe later that day?

2S MR. lusRWN± I object. It's leading in a
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2 critical area, your Monor.

THE COURT Rephrase the question, please.

0 After the meeting on the boat, did you havte

occasion to speak with Mayor Erriechetti by telephone?

6A I id

7 As best you can recall, what time of day was

* that?

A Late in the evening.

0 0 Ilas this telephone call recorded?

A No. it wasn't.

10 0 As best you can recall, can you tell us what

13 you said And what Mayor Errichetti said during this conver-

IA nation?

15 A I spoke to him. ie called the hotel rOon

16 and said the meting went very well, they were very satis-

17 fLied, and he could do something about the immigration

is problem.

19 a Did you ha, occasion to speak with Mayor

20 trrichatti appoxiately three days later, on the 29th, of

21 July?

A That is Correct.

23 0 Was this conversation by telephone?

24 A That is correct.

25 Q Do you recall where you were, sir, at th, time
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the call took place?

A The beat of m recollection. I think I was

in Florida at th time.

Q Do you recall where VDr. ErriChetti was?

A In his office, most likely.

a Did you has, occasion to record this telephone

conversation?

A Yes, I did.

a What type of recording eqvicnent did you use?

A X used Lanier.

0 Lanier, L-a-a-i-e-r?

A I think that is correct.

0 Was there any device attached to this to enable

you to --

A The thing you put over the earpiece of the

phone.

M . PUCCtOM Your Decor, my I approach the

witness with three exhibits, sir?

TE COURT: Yea.

(Pa...)

Q First, with respect to the *nvraope marked as

Exhibit 19-B -- by the Way, after you nade this recording of

this phone call on July 29th, what did you do with the

cassette?
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A The cassette, I would mark it and put it on

the side.

Q Ultimately, would that be turned over to anyone

in the FB?

A Yes. He would pick it up or I Would deliver

it to him.

MR. BN-VENISTE: I object to the form of

the question as put in a hypothetical, what would

you have done with that exhibit.

THE COURT: Rephrase the question.

Q What did you do with that exhibit, do you

recall?

A would mark the exhibit, the tife, who I

spoke to, and where the call was made from. And I would

put it on the side of the telephone until I delivered ten

to the FBI or they were picked up.

o Would you look at 19-B.

A Yes.

S Would you tell us what that is?

A This is an envelope.

Q Open it, please, and taks a look.

A A cassette tape.

Q Is that a cassette tape you made ont be 29th

of July?
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A No. It is not.

0 Let me show you this tapo -and ask you to look

at the hardwiting and see if it refreshes your recollection.

I direct your attention to this writing,

three lines on top.

(Pause while witness examines cassette.)

A It is my waiting all right.

Q Daes that refresh your recollection as to

whether o not that is a tape of a telephone cal made on
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July 29, 1979, between you and tr1. Errichetti?

M. )N-VEISTE: I object to she for of

the question. The witness did not say he could

not recall if that wa. a cassette, he said it was

not the cassette.

Therefore, his recollection does not need

to be refreshed.

THE COURT: Overruled, you may answer the

question.

A The writing is mine. There is a telephone

recording I made. Wht threw me Off, the cassette paint

the type I was using at the tine.

Q Well --

THE COURT: What type were you using? You

said a lanier machine was used --

THE WITNESS. Most of sh were like this

here (Indicating).

THE COURT: I don't --

TE WITNESS: axell tapes --

TE COURT: You are referring to the brand?

THE wITNtSs There is a possibility I ran

out and we got hold of this.

MR. BROU s I object and ask it be stricken.

THE COURT: overruled.
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2 proceed, Mr. Puccio.

3 Now that you looked at it and have had an

opportunity to look at it, can you tell us whether that

5 is the cassette that you nade on the 29th?

6 A It is y writing, it has to be the one I made

7 one I made on the 29th.

B MR. BROWot I object and ask that it be

$ stricken. That is not responsive to Mr, Puccio's

10 question.

11 MR. PUCCIOt Overruled.

12 Q Recently, did you have occasion to be present

13 when a copy was made of an excerpt of that tape?

14 A Yes.

1$ 0 That is with Mr. Leonard, seated to my left?

16 A Yes.

]7 MR. PUCCIO: May I approach the witness?

Is THE COURT: Yes.

19 0 I direct your attention to Exhibit 19 and ask

I0 you if that is an excerpt that was made from Exhibit 19-S.

21 A That is an excerpt, yes.

22 Q Take a look at Exhibit 19-A.

23 A Yes.

24 a Do you see it?

25 A Yes.
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What is that?

That is the transcript from the tape.

Did you have occasion to listen to the tape?

Yes.

That is 19. Did you have occasion to compare

A Yes, I did.

0 Is that an accurate transcript of the .xcerut

A To the best of my ability it was accurate.

MR. PUCCIO: Your Donor, I offer transcript

19-A and the excerpt 19 into evidence.

MR. BROIN: My obj.etion is based upon two

grounds. First, we ask for a VOir dire as to how

it was made and what circumstances. Secondly, as

to the offer I believe it is extracted, and we

object to the treated version.

SCOURT: I an not sure what you are saying

MR. BRuOl: We have been given . redaction,

and we ask the Court to consider whether or not in

fact that redaction gives a omprehension version

With respect to the events and ask your Honor to

permit -- out of the presence of the Jury -- to

consider that matter.

TM COURT: That request is denied.
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You thin!: there is ore to be taken Er. t..

original from which the redaction was made, the .xorp

was Made? You may offer whatever other portions of

the tape you feel are pertinent here. But you may

I have a voit dir..

MR. 3ROWi: Way I volt dire as to that redac-

tion?

THE COURT: Certainly.

10

(Continued on next page.)

12

13

14

Is
16

17

18

19

21

23

25
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MR. PUCCIOt Y.

THE COURT: Are

MR. DUTY: It

Mr. Ban-Veniste voir dir

et cetera.

1599

ur .Tnor --

* there objections?

might be better if

,ed first on authenticity,

ME. BRO.N: I defer, with your permission.

THE COIUT: Yes.

A JUROR: I would like the witness to

speak up.

THE COURT= mf. Weinberg, it's necessary

that we all hear you.

MR. BEN-VENISTEt May 1, your Honor?

THE COURT: yes.

VOR DIRE EXINATION

BY MR. DEt-VrNISTE:

Q Mr. Weinberg, let's look at Ehibit 19-B

first.

Do yo.. ee any of your handwriting on

19-B, Mr. Wein3btr?

A ft.

Q NOw, with respect to 19-A, you say it is

o handwriting on the cassette itself, is that correct?

A Mhat is correct.

* Is it all your handwriting, or is there
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someone else's?

A On the top it is my writing.

a On the bottom?

A I don't know who is on the bottom.

o Do you remember when you bought this cassette

or soione gave it to you?

A The government gave me those cassettes.

0 you think the government gave you a different

kind of cassette?

A Most of the cassettes I had was this in the

beginning (indicating).

0 I as sorry. Maybe I

from back here.

should ask the question

A What threw me off was the box the cassette

was in.

0 The bo is different?

A yes.

o But, I thought you said that you were using

Maxell which is a brand na.e?

A Some of the brands were laxell.

o This i. called Audio Set?

A That in correct. Either I bought that

myself or a tape somebody gave me was different.

0 You think Somebody may have given you some

160D
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2 different tapes other than Maxell?

A Yes.

4 Q You mean someone from the FBI or someone else?

A The FBI.

I The FBI is the only one who proyided you with

7 tapes?

A provided me with the tapes plus what I bought.

1 0 At the time that you made this tape, sir,

10 you had a Lanier tape recorder and it has an earpiece that

11 fits over the telephone receiver?

12 A That is correct.

13 0 That earpiece is plugged into the-Lanier

recorder?

A That is correct.Is

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Do we have one of those

'17 here?

MR. PUCCIO It was turned over to counsel,

19 your Honor, at their request.

THE COURT: Ms. Ben-Veniste, if you need --

if you need --21

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I'm sorry m in n . a.

land. Vim sorry, your Honor.

(Pause.)

23 Q In the Lanier recorder, for the jury, maybe

82-077 O-SI--38,(Pt. 1) BLR
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we can get one at lunchtime.

It has a series of buttons in the front ar

"recor .d" is one of throu?

A

V

another button

A

Q

yes.

You had to depress the record button with

to get record?

There was a button the bottom.

l'n sorry?

A I think there is a button on the bottom tha

you can stop it.

a Record button?

A Record, forward, reverse, and stop.

O I. order to record, do you have to push orm

button or --

A I think it's one button, to the best of -y

reollection.

o One only?

A Yes.

0 You used that nachin. for how long?

A About a year.

Q How long had you had that particular machine

in your possession prior to the 29th of July?

A I got the machine around April, March or

April.

t



0

A

a

A

Q

A

0

A

0

A

0

A

Q

A

Q

tape recorder?
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You kept it down in Florida?

I kept it with me.

Wen you travelled you took it with you?

That is correct.

Who gave you the machine?

I bought the machine.

You bought it yourself?

That is correct.

Where did you buy it?

From the Lanier people.

In a store or what?

The salesmen came around. They sell it to you.

House to house?

No, he case down to the yacht.

Someone cae on the yacht and sold you a

A Yes.

O When was that?

A Arounmd March or April.

0 You *ay the FBI didn't give you any tape

recorer, Tou bought it?

A This one I bought myself.

0 Mow long did you have that tape recorder?

A I still have it. YOU have it right now.
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a The expert has it.

When you say you, you know an expert is

at some of these tapes, is that correct?

A That is correct.

o Indeed, you talked with an expert from the FBI

haven't you?

A

me something

a

either on the

I spoke to the fellow from the FBI who asked

about it.

He asked you sBoe questions concerning things

tapes or not on the tapes?

MR. PUCCID! I object to this as not proper

wolr dire.

THE COURT: Confine the voir dire to the

two offered exhibits.

MR. BZ-VEIVSTE: yes.

0 When you say the transcript was -- may I

approach the witness?

ME COURT: Yes.

S The transcript which is marked as Ehibit 19-A

actually sets forth the excerpt, your not suggesting to the

Court or to the jury, are yon, that it reflects the whole

conversation you Made with Matr Elriehetti on that occasion,

are you? I

A That is not the whole Conversation.

looking
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S XIndeed, there i. a portion missing from the

beginning of the conversation., isn't there, sir?

A You are talking about when the tape first

started?

Q When yeu delivered this tape, Exhibit 19-A --

I'm sorry, 19-B -- you don't hear the whole conversation ..

MR. PUCCIOt Excuse me, may I interrupt?

Can you move over?

MR. BEN-VZNISTE: I better move back. It's

dangerous here, there is a wire here, 4r. Puccit.

(Pause.)

Q When you listened to this tape recording,

Mr. Weinberg, you don't hear, nor does anyone else, the whole

conversation that you had with Mr. Errichetti on the 29th of

July, do you?

A There is about 15 seconds missing because I

wouldn't put the ,achine on until he got on the phone.

0 There is 15 second s missing, you could be

sure of that?

A From the time he got on, the run in the tape

that is missing. From the tape -- putting the tape on

until the time you start recording, that is missing.

o You are saying there is a lag of about 15

seconds from the time o. push the record button and the tice
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2 the machine starts recording?

A yes.

Q That is what you are saying?

A yea.

0 You are saying that is all that is missing?

A That is all.

a Is it a fact you were given instructions to

record the whole conversation?

A I was.
10

i Would you place this call or did you receiveIt

it fro= Mr. Erriehetti?
12

A Let me see the tape.13
Q Do you recall?

14
a I think I placed that call.

Is
S You knew you were going to record it right

16
ftro th very beinrnig of the conversation?

17
A That is correct.

0 It was your intention to record it when yo.
19

placed the call?

A one of the problems --
21

0 Is that correct?
22

A YOU want to repeat the question?

* It was your intention to record the
24

conversation when you placed the call, is that correct?
25
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* That is correct.

o Even before you placed the call, you said,

I a now going to call Mayor Errichetti and I sa going to

tape him?

A I don't know if I said that to myself.

o You thought it to yourself, there was no FBI

agent present at the time you made this?

A No, there was no FBI agent present.

0 You were under instructions at this time to

record the entire conversation of any tape recording that

you made, is that correct?

M.. PUCCIO: That has been asked and

answenae.

THE COURT% Sustained.

Q You were told also that you were to put one

cassette -- strike that.

You were instructed to put one conversation

per cassette; do you understand what I as asking?

A That is correct, I understand.

Q You were to take a separate cassette, put it

In the machine every tlae you wanted to record a

conversation, is that correct?

A That is correct.

o After nou recorded the conversation, you were
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2 to remove that cassette, right, and put it aside?

3 A That is correct.

0 May I approach the witness, your Honor?

THZ COURT: Yes.

0 Showing you again Exhibit 19-A, it's true,

is it not, that that cassette runs for 90 minutes?

A That is correct.

9 Per side?

A No, I think it is for both sides.

0 45 minutes for each side?

A Yes.II

0 You knew when you made the recording you

would have plenty of tape to record the whole telephone

conversation, is that correct?'$

A That is correct.

i 0 But you did not press the record button on

th. tape recorder, you say, until Mayor Errichetti actuallyis
got on the phone, is that correct?I,

A That is correct.
TO

a You also say that you knew prior to that day

that whe. there was soe kind of a lag you say between the

tine you pressed the recording button and the time you would
aItually start recording something, 15 seconds I think You

24
said?
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A That is about the tine, 15 seconds lapse in

between.

If you take the minutes, you find that is all

that is missing.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I think we may do that.

Q With respect to when you turned over this

tape to anybody at the Far, do you recall seeing anyone from

te FBI at around this time, the 29th?

A I don't remember.

I cant remember that.

MR. BEN-VXNISTE: fay I have a moment, your

Honor?

THE COURT: yes.

(Pause.) Hnr

MR. DUFFY, May we have moment, your ....

TIE COURT Yes.

(Pause while counsel confer.)

MR. DEN-VENISTEs I ould like to see 1234

and 1235 if I may? 1214. 3500-1214.

MR. PUCCIO: The ntnbers don't go that high.

MR. SEN-VZNXST:, Number 90.

MR. PUCCIOt Judge, I request we deal with

one at a tie.

MR. GOOD: We don't have the originals
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3 available, they are in the safe.

MR. ft-VENfSTE. Your Honor, may we approach

4 *ide bar?

THE COVRT Side bar.

6

(Continued on .t page.)
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MR. BEN-VENISTE= What warranted it to be

sea led?

MR. PUCCIO: I --

MR. BRON: I don't think counsel ask:eA

for it at that time, I have no objection.

MR. PUCCIO: I have no objection.

MR. CACHERIS: I have no objection.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: There may he information

relevant to --

MR. BROWN, We ask it be restricted

to counsel though.

Til. COURT: I will say that.

MR. PUCCIO: He say sit here for another

ho .

,.E CoURT Let's proceed.

(The following takes place in open court.)

MR. REI-ENISTEt Would your Monor give

that advice to the jury tat we requested

THE COUTt yes.

Ladies and gentlemen, I explained to you

essentially what a voir dire 1.. It'. kind of a

preliminary cross examination focusing on an item

before it is afittes.

Sometimes it happens tat that kind of an
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inquiry just by its nature gets wrapped up with other

3 things that can be corresponded to , full cross

4 examination.

After discussing the matter with counsel, we

have agreed that with thin particular problem, there

7 are a number of questions that apparently defense

a counsel wish to explore about the original cassette,

9 Exhibit 19-, and the excerpt. Exhibit 19, and it

10 may require protracted cross examination and counsel

have agreed they will defer that aspect of the voir

dire until the cross examination.

You are not to assume from the fact that they

14 are not going into at this point that they are not

Is going to raise those questions later.

16 So we are going to proceed. I think

Mr. Ben-Veniste has . few more questions on the voi

dire and then we will proceed with the direct

smarnatlon.
I.
V9

But we will get back to the question at a

later timne, perhaps on the authenticity of Exhibits
21

19 asM 19-B.

All right, Me. Ben-Veniste.

MR. BEN-VEIIfSTE: Thank you, your Bonor.
24

25
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2 VOIR DIRE EXAflINATION BY

MR. BEN-VENISTt, (Continuing)

0 Do you remember " hen you turned this cassette

over to an FBI agent or showed it for the first time?

SA .No, I don't remerber.

o Do you remember the circumstances in July of

1979 after you had this meeting on the boat?

A I don't follow.
9L

o You were with Mr. Devito on the boat, is that

correct ?)II
A yes.

13 Q They left, did they?

A What do you mean? Left the boat?

Is 0 Florida, and you stayed?

A Mr. Devito was in Florida.

SWhen did you see Mr. Devito for the next time

IsI1 after the boat?

A MOat likely when we went back Up north again.
19

Q When was that?

A I have to look up -- I don't know where I was
21

then.

a The next time you travelled from Florida you

went with Mr. DeVito?
24

A I ast hm up north. I met him up north.25
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2Q When did you see him for the next time in

3 Florida?

A I don't remember when.

5 Q You have N recollection?

A NO.

Q Okay.

Is it fair to say, M. einaberg, it's your

testimony to this jury that you tried, you tried to get the

10 whole conversation on the tape?

A I tried to get the whole conversation on the

12 tape.

MR. BENI-VENISTE: Nothing further at this

14 time, your Honor.

THE COURT: All right.

MR. PUCCIO: May the exhibits that Were

'17 offered be received and played to the Jury?

THE COURTt 19 and 19-A are received in
ia

wvidence.
19

M. POCCIOt I a referring to 19-B.
20

MR. bfl-VE1ISTE: We have our objections
2t

with respect to reliability and authenticity?

THE COURT, Yes. They are of course subject23
to motions to strike.

24
MR. Bl.-VENISTE: Thank you.25i



2lu. PUCCIO: May we circulate Exhibit 19-A

to the jury and the Court?

THE COURT: Yes.
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Dace: July 29,,1979 Ex. l9Ap. 1

Time: 12:13 P.M. (Approximate)

Place, Telephone call from Mel Weinberg (Florida)
to Angelo Errichetti (New Jersey)

Participants MzEL W4EINBERG (M)
ANGELO ERRICHTI (AE)

INAUDIBLE (IA)

MW: Beautiful. what's his name?

AR: Myers

W: Myers?

AE; Congressman Myers

Mw, Beautiful

AE: He's from' Philadelphia.

MW: Alright. When we meet up there, we'll go the
over that, alright?

AE: Well, there's a couple of other ones, too.

MW: W4ho else?

AE: Well, there's . .. there's a possibility . . . I
chatted with him Just briefly on it and I have to
meet with, youth know, personally

HW: Who's that?

AE: Congressman Lederer

MW: Conjressman Leder?

AE: Lederer . . L-E-D-E-R . . . let.' see L-E-D-R
Lederer

W: Airighty

AE: He's also from . . . ah . . Pennsylvania

MW: O.K.

82-077 -S1-9 (Pt.1) BLR



Ex. 19 A P. 2
AE: There's a oasibility, like, there might be

two fro. F arid.

Yeah, which ones are them?

AEc Ah, they're checking them out.

W Oh

AE: They . . . they're checking them out for me (laughs)

M: O.K. Beautiful.

AE Now. ah, I've also has the potential for the
Department of Naturalization . . . one of the officials:

MW: Alright

AS, For the green card.

M Right

AE And he said .. . an . . . I said to him what about
• ah . . . guaranteeing this . . . my, my friend

the shiek . . . (IA) . . needs one.

W: Right

AS: O.K.

M, Beautiful

AE: There can be two things there..

MW: O.K.

AS: Alright

M: Well, we'll be up, if you get us by set by. say
sixth, we'll come up that weekend, next weekend.

AE: For . . . ah . . . a couple of those things.

MW Yiah, and we'll take care of everything at one time.
We'll be up there for a couple of weeks then

AS: O.K. How many can you handle?



Es. 19A p. 3
V: As many as you can give me.

AE: O.K.

NW: Airight.

AE! Right

W: As many a. you .an give m, I can handle.

AZ: OK.

W; Cause that's nuber one priority with him.

AE: Well

IN: S eiaelly after they tame out with that Samoza

AR: Well. There'& a couple of Congressmen, .I think we
can work these things . . . at least, ah . . . may
. . . eoul4 be five or six of them.

MW: Beautiful

AR: Alright?

W: Alriht. Now. you know what I meant to ask on
se.ething else I forgot . . . I wanted to as you
it's no lie. I forgot what the hell it was now.
Ah oh aright, yo' see if youget 'em set up
for that dat aliht. Around te sxth or seventh.

AR: I'll try to get everything set up.

MW: And than that means we'll come up.

AE: (IA) Well do everything.

flY, And we'll come up next weekend, maybe we'll come
down and stay down in Atlantic City, me and Tony.
and go over everything.

AE: Alright.



[Tr. 1628 contifld)

DIRECT EXAxINATIOU

BY MR. PUCCIO: (Continuing)

0 Mr. Weinberg, on the very next day, did you

have another telephone conversation with Mayor Errichetti?

A That is Correct.

MR. PUCCIO: May I approach the witness, you,

Honou?

THE COURTt Yes.

(Pause.)

0 Was this conversation, July 30th, 1979,

recorded by you?

A That is correct.

Q What means did you use to record the te2
conversation?

A Lanier tape recorder.

0 I dire-t your attention to Government's

Exhibits 20, 20-A and 20-9. First with respect to an

envelope which is marked 20-R.

A That is correct.

Lephor
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Weinberg-dir et 1629

Will you open that up, please?

Yes.

Will you examine that cassette, please?

Yes.

Have you examined it?

Yes.

Is that the cassette that you made of that

That is the cassette I made of the

It bears your handwiting?

Yes.

With respect to Exhibit 20, will you frn that.

Yes.

To you recognize that?

Yes, that is the one made part of the

That is the one you made with hr. Leonard

Yes.

It only contains a potion of the overall

Yes.



Weinberg-direct 1610

2 Q Will you look at the bOOk in front of you.

3 A Yes.

Q Th Exhibit under tab 20-A. Will you tell

* US What that is?

6 A Transcript of the conversation.

Q Did you compare this transcript with the

I excerpt, which is Exhibit 207

A Yes.

Q TO the best of your abilit is it an accurate

11 transipt?

12 A Yes.

13 MR. PUCCIOS Your onor, I offer Exhibit 20,

14 the excerpt of the conveeation and the transcript.

Exhibit 20-A, into evidence.

16 MR. BWOW: Continuing objection subject to

Ith other ruling, your Honor.



I We nberq-dihect 1631

THE COURT ft. Den-Veniste, you may proceed

if you want a voi dire.

M. BEN-VMNISTE Yes, air.

VOIR DIRE EX NATION

BY M. DEN-VENISTEt

0 I shoW you Exhibit 20-B, ,. Wenberg.

Is that all your handwriting on there?

A That is correct.
It

1 Look at the other side too.

A Yes. That is my handwriting.'3

Q On that one, there is no indication of whenId

you turned it over to an fWI agent as there was before?IS

A Idnlt follow.
16

There is no FBI little writing to show that

he received it, is that what you are saying?IS

A Right.
19

a Do you happen to remember when you gave this

to the FBI?
21

A No, I don't remember.

THE COURT. Mr. ben-Veniste, your questions
that you put to the witness relate to the cassette

24
itself?

25



Weinberg-voSr dire-Ben-Venste 1631

2 MR. BL-VENISTti o the original, yes.

3 THE =UT 20-P 1 think is thm enavelo~pe a

the c.Ssette.

* MR. flEN-VENISTE: Yes.

TnE COURTt I assume there is writing on the

envelope not in the titnes$' handwriting?

MR. BEN-VENISTEs Yes. I was directing

9 myself to what appears on the cassette itself.

TE COURT: I . Sure everyone in the court-

room understood but the record Might not have been

cystal clear.

13

14

is (Continued an nexat page.)

is

'9

21

23

21

25
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Weinberg-voir dire

0 ?May I ask you, Mr. Weinberg, whether you

ipated in all these -- the ratklng of the actual

ripts, that is the writing out of what was said on

the tape?

A

afer it ws.

Q

this?

A

working with.

0

A

Q

A

0

A

Q

traSr.pt.?

yo aesm

I did not write it out. I did check it

typed up that it was correct.

Did you work with soe FBI ae.t. in doinq

Ys, I worked with other agents.

Agent Anoo.o7

A few of tIre, I dmot remember who I was

ft. Puccia -- did you go over it with Nr.

Mr. Fannie?

Yea.

No. Not offhand.

Just an.the. FBI agent?

Right.

Do you know who actually rade up the draft

NO.

But they were presented to you in draft and

chan e on then and they got typed up?

Fertic

tranc,
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2 A No, they were corrected by other agents and

3 I listened to tihea.

4 0 I ou had a correction you would tell thee?

5 A You.

I That got incorporated?

7 A What is that?

I Q That would get incorporated into the final

9 Version?

to A Thatts correct.

ii MR. BEN-VEiOSflt Nothing further at this

12 tive, your Honor.

13 Til COURTS All right. 20 and 20-A are

14 receivedd in evide.e, as previously indicated.

is Ready to pooeead, Mr. Puccin?

16 MR. PUCCIO, Yes.

17 TR COURT: You may piay the tape.

Is (Tap played.)



EX. 20A p. I

Date: July 30, 1979

Time: 4:25 P.M. (Approxint.)

plae: Telephone call from Mel Weinberg (Florida) to
gel.o .Errichetti (New Jersey)

Participants: MEL WEINBERG ")
ANGELO ERRICHETTI (AZ)

INAUDIB (IA)

A9: How's by you

W : Okay

AE: Itve got Mr. Criden sitting here
K: Oh, yeah

- [like he *- see page 1951, infra]
Is: Howard just came in to say hello and Mikeef ays

beve you heard from Mel and I sa 'An' t tt a
bitch' (A) on the phone with Mel (laughs)

AZ: Alright, now, one more thing.

W: Go ahead, right

AZ: When shall I schedule those people that we talked
about?

W; Ah .... schedule that . . ah . that week
* . . ah . . . the following week. alright?

AZ: (UA) week

W: Yeah. can, give ue a week's time to raise, you know.
to get the cash out

Alright?



Ex. 20A P.2
AE: Where. where you want to meet him, in New York?

M: Ah . . . I'll have to let you know. Maybe we'll
meet him in the office or what. We Norte take one
at a shot.

I understand

Alrighty?

Alright.

AN: ("A). You'll be up here after I call up, either
seventh or eighth

MW: Oh . . . I'll be up on the sixth

AS: Okay

MW 1 I'll probably come up Sunday night

AE: Alright

M Alright

AS: Okay, bubby

hw: And you schedule the meetings between the sixth
seventh. Fact, we may even come down to Cherr I
and stay there a couple of days so we can be cto!
and go over everything with yOU

AS: So you don't want any people there in Cherry Hil:

MW: Ah . . . n

AS, Gotta be in New York

t4'k- -Wa~Feea, no ?referable in New York there. Bu
you know. I don't want to walk around with all ti
cash

I understand

MW You know what I mean?

AN; Alright

and
Hill
se by

i.?

tI
hat



Ex. 20Ap.3

And . . . ah . . . well, there was something else I
wanted to tell you. And . . . ya . you find
about the guys in Florida?

AE: What guys?

Wi: The two a . . . Congressmen

AE: Well, I don't have their names, but they're they're
available

MW: Ah . . . alright . . . you get me their names?

AEI 'They're being worked on, yeah

MW: Okay

AE: Okay

Mi: Okie doke, babe

AL: Alright, b ubby

MW: Take care

AE I'll talk to you

Mi: Bye bye.

(End of Conversation)



(Tr. 1634 contiurw

1* DIPCT £X?$$ZNATION

By .I. PUCCIO (coatitningq)

21 a M. Weinberg, did you speak with Mayor

Errichetti on the next day, July 31, 1979?

23 A That is correct.

N4 Mf. PUCCIC, Maw I approach the witness,sit?

2 Tat COURT. Yea.



IC3 i
einberg-direct

a

A

0

nation in

A

0

21-B. Wil

A

Q

A

Florida to

0

A

Q

A

C

A

conversatio

(Pause.)

Was this a telephone conversation?

That is correct.

Did you have Occasion to record this cotver-

the sa.e manner?

Yes, X did.

I show you, you have in front of you E-bit

1 you examine that, please?

Uhs.

Would you tell us what that is?

A cassette that I made a recording of from

Mayor EriEchetti'. office.

On what day?

July 31, 1979.

NO, will you examine Exhibit 21, please?

Yes.

Can you identify.that?

A .s.ett. that was nade as part of the

mn.

Q Trn to tab 21-A in the book in front of you

and tall, s what that is.

A A t nnscript of the conversations, put on the

.assette.

a Put on 21?



4 t inber-eIC3r
2

A ?xhibit 21.

0 tMich is the excerpt?

A Yes.

Q Is that x.anserit an accurate transcript
6 of what was on the excerpted caSettc?

A To the best of my ability it was correct.

MR. PUCCIO: Judge, I Offer 21-A and 21 is

9 evidence at this tie.

O THE COURT: The sa.e objection. I assume.

The sa.. ruling.

12 Do you have a voit dire, Mr. Sen-Vcniste?



Winberg-direct

** .

VOXR DIfE EXAI4INATION

BY MR. SEM-VENISTEz

Q Mr. Weinberg, have you reviewed both of the

conversations you had with Mayor Errichtti on the 31st?

A I read both transcripts.

* Did you listen to the tape also?

A I think I did.

o M. PuctCo asked you a momentt ago if you

listened to the tapes and cbopared the transcripts and

you sewed certain that you had.

A You're asking me about other transcripts,

both of them.

Q Did You?

A IAssete I listened to the other one.

o One of the conversations doesn't start at

the wey beginning, is that correct?

A It is the same thing. I put It on when he

got on the phone.

82 077 08t 0 (Pt 1) BLR



Weiberg-voir dre - I
2 Q The same explanation? There was a lag betwen

the time yo. pushed the button of some 15 seconds?

A That i* correct.

Q Do you recall having testified on some other

6 occasion it was 30 seconds

A I may have said 30.

0 Q On one of the conversations on the 31st, the

i6 a gap in the tape. is there not, a time when yo. stop

10 recording and t. cachine starts up?

11 A Th, .achin. fell off the table.

12 Q You remer that happened that day?

13 A Yea.

14 Q By explanation, you mean to tell this jury

Is when it fell off the table it starts recording by reason

16 of the fact it fell off the table?

V7 A That is what your expert said.

is Q I do't think you really knowyhat our ox-

19 pert said unless you talked to him.

20 A I haven't spoken to him. I heard that.

21 J T. jury will a' an opportunity to listen.

22 1a asking you, what you're telling the

23 jury, on that day when your taps, recorder f.ll on ca

24 floor, hat stopped it from recording?

25 A For about two seconds.



weinbecg-voic dire 163.

Q Tio seconds?

A Yes.

Q In other words, on that day, when it stopped

for two seconds, you didn't push the record down again ,

6 is that what you're saying? It just got bumped but didn't

, stop?

A I didn't say that.

9 9 You tell the jury what you understand happened

1O on the 31st when the machine fell off the table?

II A The recorder fell off the table. I picked it

12 UP and put it back on.

13 Q You picked the recorder up and put the re-

14 order back on the table?

Is A No, I put it back that it was working.

16 Q Does that mean that you pushed the record

i7 button in because It popped out?

A You don't have to put it in, you push it up

to record.

0 1 am not sure I understand you, sir.

211me is a button you push --

2 0A You don't have to push the button.

0 You are saying you had to press some find of

button in the machine after it dropped to get it to work?

A If yo. put the switch back on W0 record.



Weinberg-voir dire l ll

Q You're seyinon that day, after the machine

fell on the floor, you picked it up and yOU flipped me

kind of a switch to get it back to record; is that correct?

A That is correct.

Q Okay. The .portion, so that the Jury knows

where this happened, is nOt part of what is being present.

at this tie?

A I donlt knx, I havent road it.

Q I thought you had.

A ,I don'teeamnber from yesterday to today on

it.

Q Okay. Go ahead. Take * look at it and tell

the jur. if that portion is going to be played to them at

this tiee.

A I don't think it is in there.

Q I say it it not but--

MR. PUCCIO: Judge, I Object. The entire

tpe is tare and marked. It will be offered. It

could be offered by either side.

THE COURT: Mr. Den-Veniste was trying to

focus on the incident of the tape recorder taIling

on, the floor, and that did not occur during the

period we have covered by Exhibit 21 and Exhibit

21-A.



IWetinbet rg '6
M. ? N-vNISTt, Yes.

3 THE CURT: I don't think there is , dispute

on that, is there?

5 MR. PUCCIO: No.

6 TiE COURT; 21 and 21-A received in evidence.

(Exhibit. 21 and 21-A received in evidence.)

THE COURT: YOU may play it to the jury

and give then the transcripts.



EX. 21 A p. I

Date: July 31, 1979

Time: 5:00 P.M. (Approximate)

Place Telephone call from Mel Weinberg (Florida) to
Angelo Errichetti (New Jersey)

Participants: MEL WEINBERG (W)
AlGELO ERRICHETTI (AE)

INAUDIBLE (IA)

MW What else is doin?

AE: Uh. the sae old shit.

MW4 Same old shit.

AE: I got those Puys, I'm getting' those guys lined up.

MW: Right.

AZ: I got one of em definitely.

AE: All these things are ready for that for

MW .Everything is ready. No problem.

AR: Everything'. ready?

MW: Everything is ready.

AN: Okey. Because I'm reaching out, this guy's reaching
our for me. Okay, that's my man?

Yeah --.. .

AN: And he, he's talking to this other guys and he hopes
to have two from Florida, one from Georgia, and maybe

ne from California.



Ex. 21 A p. 2

W: Besides the two from Penasylvaria?

9: ; Yeh.

W: Good. Now what price we using?

a: One.

W: One? You think we should cut it down to fifty?

AS No.
M Huh?

A9: They're getting five zero (IA)

: Okay.

AE: That there's a, I thought I was explaining to these
what the deal was. How it was gonna be done. And
they said fine.

W: All right. I'll take care of that, too.

AE: Okay?

: Okay, and I'll get back to you in the half hour.
Okie doke.

AE: All right bubby.

W; Bye bye

AE: I'll talk to you.

(End of Conversarion)



Wane1612

I. THE COURT: Go ahead, mc. kan-Veniste.

11 MR. BEN-VENISTE: Thank you, your ocur.

12 If the Court please, I would like to take a

13 m.ent and ask another question. I think I mispoke

14 myself addressing myself to the wrong transcript

15 on the question of a gap.

16 THE COURT: you want to clear that up?

17 MR. EN-VENISTE: Yes. I take responsibility

Va for not being more precis.

19 THE COURTS All right, I will let you do it.

20 VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION

21 BY M. ,EIN-VENISTE (Continuing):

2 Q Look at page two of the transcript, Mo.

23 Weinberg, July 31, 1979, 500 O''lock p.a.

24 A Yes.

25 MR. DEN-VfISTEa May I approach the witness



Weinberg-voir dire

2 for this purpose?

3 THE COURT Yea.

I Q LOok at the portion where 1r. Errichetti's

initials appear. Iheyre getting five-zero.

I DO yOU sew that, sir?

A I don't see Lt.

* (pattas.)

A I s eLt.

Q Did you listen to that and hear an intetrup-

tion in the reoording? Is that where the tape recorder

12 fell?

13 A I-don't remee. I know there is an inter-

*4 ruption of recording.

5 Q YOU listened to it and then -- may I ask the

16 estin after the witns listens to the recorder?

6 THE COURT: You want to know after he hears

Is it what happened at that point when tho tape

19 recorder fell on the floor?

20 M. MEN-VENISTE: Yes.

21 THE COURT; Will you keep that in Mind?

22 THE WITNESSt Yes, your Inoer.

MR. PUCCI0: May N play it, Judge?

24 THE COURT: Play it.

25 (TaPe played.)



Wetnberg-vlr dire

M. DEf-VtNISTE May Z, your Honor?

Tilt COURT: To keep orderly procedure, let

me ask a qTuestion.

M W. weinber,. did you listen to that ItIrtion

of the tape carefully as indicated in the transc.it

7 "They are giving five-aer"?

$ THI WITNESS± That. where it fell, your

9aboner.

0 TTHE COURT: Saving heard that, That is what

I1 you recall?

12 THE WITNESS: That is correct, your Honor.

13 THE COURT: You my proceed.

14 DIRECT EXAMINATION

Is By M. PUCCIO (Continuing):

16 Q On the second page of that transcript, you

I say, Good. What price we using?- And Mr. Errichetti

H, says, "One. "

19 You say, One? You think we should out it

20 down to 50?"

21 I ask you What SoU took one to refer t9?

A $100,000.

3 Q 50 is --

24 A $50,000.

ms Q Later on - .a, fy, did you have another



Weinberg- direct - .

2 co creation with the Mayor of Dar4?

3 A That 18 correct.

i3

13

14

Is

16

17

19

20

'I

2



Weinbrg-direct

Mk. PUCCIO: My I approach the witness, sir

WE COURT: Yes.

o That was a. telephone conversation that was

recorded by you?

A yes.

o In the .ame manner?

A Saem manner.

o i show you Exhibits 22-B, 20 and 22 and I

ask you to refer to the book in front of you.

A Yes.

a With respect to 22-B, will you examine it,

please?

A This is a recording I made.

o 22, will you examine that, pease?

A Yes.

This is trial copy that was eade.

0 The except?

A Yes.

Q 22-A?

A 22-A is a transcript made from this here

recording (indicating) .

* YTo checked that over for arcuracy?

A Yes.

Q Its transcript is correct, to the best of yourt



IWeinbrg-direct 14U

2 ability?

A res.

MR. PUCCIOt We offer 22 and 22-A into

evidence at this tiee.

IT[E COURT: Same objections?

Il. EEN-VEmISTE: ay I just see the

originals, your Honor?

9 THE COURT: Yes.

1HR. DEN-VENISTt: May I approach the witness?

THE COURT: All right.

The same ruling as with respect to the three

3 preceding tapes.

VOIR DIRE EfAl4NATION

BY MR. BEN-VENISTE:
15

Q Do you know whether this conversation is one

that began -- that you began to record at the beginning of

the oonvesration?

A I recorded the name way. I put it on when

he got on.

21 Tell the Jury, because this is an excerpt

22 they are looking at, the very beginning, was it on tape,j

doe" that reflect the whole conversation or --
23

A To the best of my knowledge, I thick you are

miBsing a portion.25



Iinberg-voir dire ,1/

2 0 A portion is missing?

A That is correct.

MR. Ef-WENISTE: Thank you, sir.

Ti COURTi All right. Vvu may distribute

22-A to the Jury and play 22.

7 Anone who does not have a transcript?

8 One, Juror No. 10.

(Pause.)

THE COURT: All right, you say play Exhibit 2

to the jury.

(Tape played.)12



Ex. 22 A p. 1

Date: July 31, 1979

Tie; 6:00 P.M.

piece: Telephone call front Mel Weinberg (Florida) tc
Angelo Errihetti (New Jersey)

ParticiPf.-s: MEL WEINBERG (MW)
ANGELO ERRICHETTI (AE)

INAUDIBLE (IA)

. * a

MW: Yeah. Now one other thing, you got to get me those
names of those Congressmen.

A": Okay I'll have the names for you.

Okay?

AE: Alright.

M: Get me all the names and we'll get that and then
Monday we'll a . . . in fact we can go right frnm
there probably down to Cherry Hill.

AE: To meet who?

W: Well, we'll have a meeting with the lawyers down
there.

AE; You want te see the guy there? In Cherry Hill?

MW: Well, how far is Philly frot there?

AZ: Fifteen minutes.

_~_ So we might as well take Cherry Hill and stay
tbere.

AE: And have, and have him come there?

W: Yeah.

AE: Instead of going to New York?

M: Well, if you want him to come to New York, he can
come to New York.

A£Z No. it's better in Cherry Hill.



E. 22A p. 2
And this way we can look at the site and everything.
And then we can shoot down to Atlantic and look at
the site.

AE: Do anything you want bubby.

MW: Alrighty?

AE: I would make it for Tuesday though.

M;: Alright.

At: Cause Monday, the Senate's (U) got me all screwed
up in the Senate.

MW: Okay.

AE: Shll I tell that guy to be there, to be there
Tuesday.

MW Tell him to be at Cherry Hill Tuesday,

AE: Okay. you'll have the. you'll have, you'll have the
stuff for him?

MW; Vhen you say, what stuff?

AE: The suitcase

M: No, no you're misunderstanding me now.

AE: I thought you meant that there was Ccngressmen you
wanted there.

W14: No, let me get the, I got I need some t
Na. I need some time.

AE: Okay.

M: The fellows.

- hdo-dyuu wenL LO see. who do you want to see
Tuesday?

M: The fellows who wore do. on the yacht.

AE: You mean Miler and that bunch?

MW. Yeah.

AE: Oh, positively. I'll set it up.



(Tr. 1647 Continued]

DIRECT EXAMINATION
15

BY HR. PUCCIO: (COntinuin)
14

O Now, Mr. Weinberg, on August 5th, 1979, did
is

you attend a meeting at Kennedy Airport with Mr. Aoroso,
t6

Mayor Erriohetti?

A Yee.
is

* On the 6th, 7th, Sth of August, 1979, did you
19

attend meetings at Chery Hill, New Jersey?
20

A That is correct.
21

Q With respect to -

MR. Bl-VENISTE: May we have who was present?

a DO you recall who was .resent at the meeting
21

in Cherry Hill on the 6th first?

82-077 - 0 - 1 - 41 (T. ) - BR



A On the 6ths 1 think Meiler wan there I think

Enie Haridopolos was there, and I think Criden was there.

o Mr. Weinberg, do Lu recall if there we a

meeting with Mr. Crider ant :r. toiler and mc. Errichitti

on the 7th?

MR. bt-VfENSTE: I object to the leading,

your Ronor.

TE COURT: Overruled.

A I remerahr that we had a meeting between the

5th, 6th, and 7th down there. Who Was at the exact

meeting of the Sth, I would have to see the transcript.

MR. PUCCIO: May I approach the witness?

TE COURfT yes.

o First, with respect to the Gth, will you

examine the docouent which I just gave you?

A Yes.

O oes that refresh your recollection who you

Met with on the 6th?

A Yes.

Q who did rou "et?

* trrichetti and Tony DeVito.

* With respect to she 7th?

A ft. Criden., I"as tu. ere. Ang.lo Errichetti,

and TOsy DeVite.
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a on the next day, the Sth of Auust, do you

recall who was at the meeting in Cherry Kill?

MR. BROWN; I asswe these are tranetripte

that were introduced?

MR. PUCCIOD Yes,

MR. BROWN: He is showing hie --

TE COURT: Yes.

A Ias thee,.Erriohetti, and DeVito.

o Now, May I approach the witness?

WlE COURT: Yes.

o With respect to August 22, 1979, were you at

the Travel Lcdge International Hotel on that day?

A That is Correct.

o Mr. Weinberg, did you imet with Congressman

Myers on that day?

A Yes.

Q With Mayor Errichtti?

a Mayor ErriohettL was there.

Q Was Mr. AOo present?

A Yes.

a Oa you recall -- where do you recall thij

meetiLg takn place at the Internatiohal Travel Lodge?

A A place in a .uite of soos We had upstairs.

Q Prior to this mettin taking place on the
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22nd, did you have occasion to speak with Mayor Errichnttij

A yes, r was told to go downstairs and tell the

flyor --

MR. DUFFY: Objection to that.

V Tell US what you did? tu Spoke to the

Mayor prior to the meeting?

A You.

a How long prior to the meeting did you speak

with him?

A Ten or fifteen minutes.

Q Tell us what you did?

A I went downstairs and spoke to the Mayor and

told him we were only giving him 450,000 instead of $100,000

Q Ho, lon did that conversation take?

A Approximately ten minutes.

* prior to this day, had you ever met or

spoken with Congressman Michael Myers?

A I never met him before or spoke to hinm.

o Since Augurt 22nd, 1979, did you ever ak

or meet with Conressman Myers?

A Z neVer met his after that mu.ting.



(The jury thereupon returned to tbe Courtroom'

at 3:17 o'clock P.M.)

M E L E I N S E R G, called as . witness,

having previously been duly sworn, resumed

the stand and testified further as follows:

THE COURT: All riht, we are still on the

examination of MN.Weinberg.

Proceed, Mr. pucoio.

DIRECT EXAMINATION

By MR. PUCCIO: lContinued)

Q Mr. Weinberg, did you ever have a conversatia

with Mayor Erio htti concerning someone called the Chief

IneeStigator?

A Yes, I did.

Q And as beat you can recall, what was said by

you and What was said by Mr. Errichetti concerning this

'entlomn.

1G(;O I
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A He said he had a friend who was a Chief

IXnvestigator in the department there and that he could

et us a green card for the Arabs.

0 A d was this person supposedly in the

Inuigrat ion Service?

A yes, that is current.

o Was there any mention of any money in

onnection with this matter?

M. BROWN, I oject, your HOnor. It is

leading. Can we have the conversation?

THE COURT: Sustained as to form.

Q All right.

As best you can recall tell us wnat tte

conversation as?

A The convention was that $50,000 was to be

given to this Chief Investigator who was going to send his

boss in, the second in charge, and they were going to

split 25 eah, or whatever it e.

o And what was the boss of the Chief Investigator

called? Do you rasemer?

A Mr. Not.

* Now, who did yo first bear that nase fro?

A NE. Errichetti.

0 And did he *.y sot, N-o-t-o, or soothing els?
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A Noto or Mopo. The name wasn't pronounced

right.

o Do you recehluer which way it was pron~rnceu

by r. Errichetti?

A Not offhand.

Q Did you ever hear the name Nopo?

A Nopo, yes.

o Did Mayor Erichetti ever call this gentlenn

Mr .Nopo?

A Yes, that is correct.

Q Now, did you attend a Meeting in Washington,

D.C. at the Toen House on the 19th of September, 19791

A That is correct.

o And who wa, at that meeting, do you recall?

A Mr. Moto was there, Errichetti was there,

Mr. DeVito was there and I was there.

Q And prior to that Meeting had you seen any-

tling?

A Yes, I bad Ceon a picture of Wr. Note.

Q And when you say this individual at ths,

meeting on the 19th --

i. Sfl-VflISFE: Can we fix a tine, your

o then did yoJ see ")S piotUre, Mr. Weinberg?
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2 A The day before the meeting.

3 Q By the way. prior to the meeting had you

1 ever seen photographs before?

5 A Yes. EVerytime Congressman would come di

we would see a picture of him.

7 Q Before the meeting?

* A Before the meeting.

* V Would it be fair to say then that your seeing

Ma this picture of Mr. No" --

11 M. BEN-VEKfSTE: Objection, your Honor.

12 THE COURT: Sustained.

13 N Na, when you saw this gentleman on the 19tb

14 vs. it the sae gentleman that you had een in the picture?

Is A No, it wasn't.

16 Q Do you recall anything that was different?

17 A Well, he as much younger than the picture.

18 Q New, after this meeting with Mr. Erriehetti

19 and yorself and Mr. Anoroso, and this gentleman who called

W himself Note ot whatever, was there another meeting that

21 sanl day?

A Yes. Right after Mr. Note left a sat Aw,

nr. Errichetti, myself and DeVito, and we spoke.

I4 Q And as best you can rocall, what was said

2 by .. and wbat wa said by DeVito. and wha was said by
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2 Erriohetti?

3 A Well, we asked him, you know, if the FBI

4 waj involved in this; did he say anything out of the way

that we could get into trouble -

6 MR. BLN-VEN TE: I object, your Honor.

7 There is a tape recording of this. I think the

best evidence is that and not this witness'

characterization.

0 MR. PUCCIOz Judge, I have no objection.

I offer the tape into evidence.

2 THE COURT- What Exhibit is this?

MR. PUCCTO: your Honor, the original has

14 been marked as 23B.

is We have a redacted trial copy which is marked

6 as 23.

17 And we have a transcript which I would like

is the witness to authenticate which is marked as 23A.

19 I also have Agent Birch in the Courtroom

2who made the tape if necessary.

21 If there is an objection, I will ask to

22 excuse Mr. Weinberg and call Agent Birch to thez

23 stand.

24 THE COURT: It may not be necessary. Let us

25 see if the witness can identify the documents. Perihps
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there won't be any question.

SY MR. PUCCXO:

0 Mr. einberg, will you look at £xhibii23A

that has been put in front of you, pleas?

A Yes.

o Do you recognize that Exhibit?

A Yes. It is a transcript of the tape.

0 Is that the tape of the meeting that you hi

with fr. Errichetti and Mr. DeVito after the gentleman

called Moto or Nopo left?

A That is correct.

Q And is that as accurate as you were able t

got it?

A Yes, that is correct.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: JUst one or two questions.

THE COURT: You are offering 23 and 23A in

sidane?

MR. PUCCIO: That is correct.

T1E COvrr All right. Voir Dire.

VOI DIRE EXAMINATION

By MR. Sfl-VEISTE:

o Me. Wenbergof course you didn't operate

the video equivamt, did you?

A NO, I did not.

ad

I
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0 You had no control over that except to coce

in-or out of the camera range?

A That is orrect.

o But you knew that you were being video

tapeO and you knew that the FBI was going to have immediate

control of the video taped material?

A That is correct.

Q In other words, it Was not going to come

into your control at all as far as you were concerned?

A That is correct.

ME. BN-VENIST: We have no objection.

THE COURT: All right.

MR. PUCCIOS May we distribute 23A and play

237

THE COURT: yes.

(Articles referred to were received and

marked Government's Exhibits 23 and 23A in evidence.

THECOURT: All right.

MR. PUCCIO: We are ready to begin.

(Tape played.)

(Tape completed playing.)



Date: September 19. 1979 Ex. 23A p. I

Time: 1240 P.M

Place, 4407 W Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Partici nts: AGEW EMICHETTI (AE)
MEL WEINBERG (NM)
TONY DE VITO (M)

INAUDIBLE (IA)

Ag: tat's a, that's the prerequisite. Huh.

TD: Ya didn't say anything to this guy right that would
nail him down?

AS No I, I don't know, I told you

D: Oh, no. no what I'm lookin' at now is if ya got two
guys that are gonna go against ya

AS, Jackpot you

IT Yeah

AS yeah. I understand. No.

TO, We didn't, we didn't really say anything in here
to the guy.

AS: No.

TD: To the guy. So there's no problem as far as what
we re. we're talkin' of, but now we gotta protect
you

AE X'. covered

At: i'. covered

;J: How the hell can you cover it?

AS: We'll see

T: Well he's only on

AE: I had

T: He's only
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AE: Only the one coversation that's gotta be mouth to
mouth, him and I.

ID: Yeah

AE: OK (pause) and him I'll. confront him with it.

W: Did your friend introduce ya to him as

AS: This morning?

M Yeah.

At: All he said; yeah that's that's where I met this
morning. then he brought him in. Brought him down.
Said this was a, commissioner. I said, fine thank
you, I said, he said things arranged? I says as
far as I know, I don't really know, I'm sure it
i1. But that was the conversation, there was
nothing ofany, no monias discussed, or none
of that shit in my presence and the kid didn't
say to me do ya have the money for me, you know,
he didn't he didn't like bait me.

TD Hum-hum

AE: This, in front of this guy. But you know seemed
awfully awfully perfect. (laughs)

TD; Yeah maybe it was -too perfect, huh?

AE: Well

T: Atright, the only thing I can see is we, we're
we're on safe grounds, as far as the guy's
concerned. The only thing that could be a
problem

AS, Me and that guy

TD: Is you,.and that guy, but you say it's just one on
- onea-th, acv .croctsia your word against his.

Unless, unless

AE The.only time I spoke to him

T: He got, he got you recorded, I don't know.

AE Well that you never know

MW; I don't think he had anything on him
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TO N No, I don't mean this guy. I'm talkin' about Angelo
talking' with his friend. That's the only thin

AZ, That'. the a, that's the. well that's the only a,
a, drawback in conversation, a conversation is
not. is not suffice its gotta be conspiracy, with
three, three of us gotta be sitting.

And you weren't followed though?

AN: No, I'm positive of that.

MW Can we get off the subject a second

TD: Alright

AN: But you have, you have

W; Our other problem is. no chance of us being grabbed
on the way to the airport now is there?

AE: Nothing was said

T: I don't think so, 'cause we didn't say anything.
That's why when

A. Not here

TD: That's when I come in here and asked him for the
card and you know just ah, he seemed too nervous,
this guy. He see.d very nervous

AE: Well we talked as you know, we talked outside.

just for a few minutes

W: He was talking about he came from ah,

AN: Peoria, Illinois. He'. been there sincee 1970. A.
hz' p-na ~uy, ha's 42 years old, he'. a career
bureaucrat, he * gonna be there, he's seen them
all come and go. And he Is the administrative
officer, he says the comissioner's the one who
makes speeches, he goes about. He's a Mexican,
what is Castile (PH) he name was, Castile?

W: Mexica guy he said

TD: I don't know

AE: Mexic. guy' hi. boss
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Yeah

E:  He's never in the office, he's alvays out on the
street, on the roads whether it be with a Mexican-
Amerieans or whoever, Spanish-Americans

Tb: Well, I don't know who he was but Ernie, Ernie
spotted now I use Ernie for that a lot and the
guy that we were talkin' about, Noto. H-O-T-O
is the guy. That's not him, he says.

AE: That's not him

M That is not him, now unless this. I don't know
that's when, he gave me the sign, I says

A: Well there's also, there's also

TD: Come in here

AE; I'm thinkin' there's another thing you know, with
my guy. OK, who's bullshitting me. Meaning he's
got somebody. I'm convinced this guy works there as

T: Yeah

AE: OK. so. I don't think he's FBI, to be very honest
with ya

TD: Yeah

AE: Not when I got done talkin' anyway. I think he may
be

ME: don't know he didn't say nothin out there

AE; One of his, one of his

M: To say he is isn't PBX

At: Excuse me

M: He didn't say nothin' that didn't say he wasn't
FBI

AE: I didn't say, 1'. not I'm not sitting here seyinj
he is or isn't. I says I gotta believe in my hefrt
that he, I'm just t~yin' to analyze it

T: Yeah
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AE: Objectively without, without being emotional. I

could think he I'm not gonna crack up because I
think he's FBI. I don't give a fuck. OK. I ca.
handle that my way. I gotta believe that he's
in the department, but he's not the deputy, as
Ernie says. he may be somebody above this guy or
in between

T: Well now he may be a friend or your friends and
they're gonna just a

AE: Yeah

TO: You know we'll never know anything else

AE No. I think that my guy, OK, the chief investigator
who is. so-called friend proposed to me that this
deputy commissioner's his man and he gets the green
cards. OK? And that's what he told me, fine set
him up and we can get the things worked out. He
may be one of the guys in the office

TD Yeah

AE. Not at the same level as the deputy, or maybe
under or in between or something or he maybe has
some strength he can do something okay

T: I don't know

AZ: I don't, I don't know either

TD: We don't take, you know, like if he would come
to us with the fact that that's who the guy is
that he's got

AS: It's different story

TO, You know that makes me feel better and we meet the
guy as who is is, tells us

AZ _ Well I, well I'll find out (IA)

TD: You know, but based on on what

AZ: My, my my immediate thoughts are. Okay because hJ's
conning me okay

MW: That's takin' a big chance though
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AE: I don't know the guy from a bag of piss, the

guy that sat here.

TD: 1, I agree. I think ya got one or two situations
here

AE: Oh, it', either FBI or it's a con game one or the
other

TD: yeah, I think it's either . . .

AS: (IA)

TD: It's either the, you know, tryin' to

At: Jackpot me

TD: MNake a score, alright on their own

AE: Positively

TD: Or it's that they setting' you up. It's one of
the tgo

AE; Well there's no other, there's nothin' in between

TD: And I hope it's that they're ttyin' to set ya up.
ya know, Jack pot ya for money, ya know, not set
ya up. The money's no problem but a

M: You'll find out soon enough

AS: I'll find out soon enough

TD: Yeah

AE: I personally will find out soon enough

TD; Alright, what time you guys gotta go over there.
You gonna leave now

We gotta leave nc-

At: Okay

TD: Alright. Why don't you go ahead, I'll call ya, T
you're gonna be down at the hotel, airight. I
gotta see some people here tonight and a I got an
afternoon flight so I'll be down there in the
afternoon

6

6207-0 -81 - 42 (Rt. 1) - m
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AE: Okay

TD: In fact I can give ya, when ya talk to Rusty.
I'm gonna, be

AE, It makes ya think

MW: Huh?

A : Makes ya think

MW I don't like it

AE, Neither do I. You don't like it, you ought been
me sittin' here

MW: Well, I expect to see some cars comin' up outside
any second

TD: No, no. we didn't say anything we didn't, what the
fuck, we said hello to him. That's all we said
hello

AE: That's right, I' the guy that did all the talking'

T! I'm only worried about Angelo

AE: At this stage

TD: Angelo's the guy that'. a

AE: It's a very simple thing, it's either for real
and they've latched on ta me, with that fucken'
telephone, maybe. now you never know

Tn I'm gonna try to make the flight that gets in at
4:42, alright. If not I'll take this National
flight and it'll get in 6:15 but it'll be In Miami

.7: This ones in Lauderdale

TD, No they're both Miami

W: OK

iT: Two different airlines, I'm gonna I think I'm
gonna make the first one

MW: Alriht
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TD: Alright, but if I can't mak. the first one I'll
definitely make the second one and I'll be in by
6:15. We don't have to meet the guy until 8:30
right?

I Yeah

TD: Alright, so tell Rusty that I need ta have him
bring the car over to the airport. I'll call,
try and call. those are gonna be either one of the
two time., so. he'll keep himself available for
me. Alright why don't yo-i guys get going.

AE: Mind if, I use. to call

Tn: No, sure

AE: Before I get. on the plane. wants make a phone
call. Dial direct? Fucker. (IA)

Who

TD It's a good thing I'm a careful guy

AE: A, Theresa. is Dani. there. Babe? You being care-
ful. might of saved the whole ball of wax, err,
yes Dan how are ya darlin' what ya got kid, yes,
ya better stop somethin' before it happened

TD; Well you know

AE: That's the most important part

Ths ya see with congressmen and senators there's no
problem, 'cause all ya do is go to the newspaper
morgues and ya got a plture, right, and that-s
easy a see. you know, look at the . cture you
see the guy you know who you dealin with, but with
a guy like this who's not in a picture I gotta send
somebody to look. see what he looks like

AE: What I said, what I don't control , I can't say

T: No

AE I say. I don't know. I don't know. Yeah, Dan.

AE: Right, yeah Ton. I think we nipped something in
the bud here.
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TD: Huh

AE: The worst, the worst is FBI and a, and a. and a.
the least Is a con game.

T: Well I hope really that they're tryin' to rip
you off because this could be a you know a serious
problem for us. Because if they start looking a
us ah you guys gotta be very careful nov when you
go down there.

AE; Huh telling se

T. If it seems to you in any way I think that somebody
is following you

A: I'll divert em

TD: Just, you know. I a wouldn't even make those meetings.



ITr. 1666 continued

SMR PUCCIO± 
Your ionOrr, we are going 

to

2 shut thT.V Aoitor tff.

25 THE MOURT: All right.



i .Wir g-ir-ect-Puecio 1Gb'?
2 (Assistants coiiply*)

THE COURT: All right, fr. Puccio.

* QIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. PtjCCIO: (Continued)

Q Now, Mr. Weinberg, prior to this vroting

at the house in Washington with this gentleman who said

his name was Noto did you know that the person who was

* coming to the meetingg was going to be an inposter?

A No, I didn't.

O Nov, after this conversation with Mayor

12 Errichetti that we just observed, did you have occasion to

13 speak with the defendant Howard Criden about this imposter?l

A That is correct.)4

a where did this converation take place and
Is

when as best you can recall?
16

THE COUM: Mr. Puccio, before you go into17

that there is oe thing I Mant to clear up in my

min. At the very end of this transcript that we

Just heard what wa Mr. DeVito doing while Mr.

Erichetti s on the telephone?
21

ME WIflESSr He was standing there y4r

.oor.

TME COUNT, Talking to ee?

Wshat it is as ist heard, I thi k my qesticn
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really is, was he on an extension phone or was he

just talking to Mr. Errichetti?

A No, he was just talking in the rem --

THE COURT: I am sorry, Mr. Puccio.

0 When did you have this conversation with

Mr. Criden abou the imposter and where?

A I had the conversation with him at the

Holiday Inn, in Hallandale, Florida.

o And about how long after this meeting we

just observed did you have this conversation?

A The following morning he came over to see us.

o And as best you can recall what did you

say to Criden and what did he say to you about this matteri

A I told Mr. Ciden that I think the Mayor

set us up with a ringer.

Q Now, had you accused the Mayor himself of

Setting you Up?

A No. But we didn't want to scare the Mayor

away -

HE. SROItaz I object to this, your Honor.

He aked for A yes or no answer.

TWE COURT: Sustained. The answer is no.

o The answer is no. you didn't accuse the

Mayor?
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2 A No.

3 0 But you had told Jar. Criden --

Y ou R. E EN-VENISltM Objection as leading,

5 your Honor.

6 THE COURT: Overruled.

0 (Continuing) But you told Mr. Criden that

a is what your suspicions were?

9 A That is correct.

10 Q All right, now, on October 3, 1979 did you

11 have a telephone conversation with Mayor Errichetti?

12 A That is correct.

13 Q Did you record that conversation in the

1i same way that you had recorded previous conversations?

is A That is correct.

6 MR. pUCCIO: may I approach the witness,

17 sir?

1 THE COURT: Yes.

19 r ask you to turn to Exhibit 24A in the book

2 and in conjunction with that I would like you to look at

21 hibit 24k and Exhibit 24.

Now, first with respect to 24B, can you

23 identify that?

24 A Yes. This is the tape I made.

25 0 And is it a conversation between you and Mayo
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zrrichetti?

A This is a conversation between me and Mayor

trrichetti and myself.

Q On October 3rd?

A Octcbe 3rd at Toms River at the Holiday

ran.

o with respect to Exhibit 24, what is that?

THE WITHESS± Will you say that again?

0 Exhibit 24, the other Exhibit, what is that?

A That is a tape made for the Court here.

0 That contains a portion of this entire

conversation, is that right?

A Yes, that is right.

Q And 24A, can you identify that, please?

A That is a transcript.

o And did you go over that transcript for

accuracy?

A Yes I did,to the best of my ability.

NR. PUCCIO: Judge, I offer into evidence

24A and 24.

TWE CwRT Any objections.

MR. BROm±: Subject to the sawn objections,

your Honor, heretofore made. No further objection.

MR. gn-VENrSTt No further objection.
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2 THE COURT: Received in evidence.

(Articles referred to were thereupon received

* ad mrked Government's Ehibit 24 and 24A respectiv

5 ly in evidence.)

I MR. PUCCIO: May w distribute the transcript

and play it for the jury?

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. PUCCIO: We are all ready, Judge.

(Tape played.)

12

1. (continued on next page.)
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17
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19

20
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22

21
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Date: Otober 3, 1979

Tice: 5:45 P.M.

place: Telephone Call free Mel Weinberg (New Jersey)
to Angelo Errichetti (New Jersey)

?articip.plts: MEL WEINBERG (W)
AMGEW ERICHEfTI (A)

INAUDIEU (IA)

W; Now I don't know what you're all hot about.

AE: well you see.

MW: Now somebody's giving you wrong

At' First of all you understand that Howard you know
Howard is my man. OK.

MW: Alright. But I think maybe, Howie.

AZ, Wait a minute

MR: Maybe giving you more wrong information then,

AS: Well Howard talks to me like, like I'm his brother.

W : Well.

AS: Alright, let as finish, let me finish.

WV; Alright, go ahead.

A: OK. Now on this candidate shiLt, OK.

A : You know for whae I' giving thi.s -you know 'm
sticking my neck from here to the. the bridge
on this Sh t and you know what - I don't want
bullshit on that thing. NOw what happen that la&
week OK. that thing where I got jackpotted.
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M : Forget about it.

AN: No, no, I, I did - VtM not going to forget nothing
because you kno what? Aen I get done, and whme
I cheek out with m own troops watch out. That's
number one. Muber two. The inference, the
inference. O.K. that I put * - that I put a, a

t.l pidgeon in there.

M4: Nobody said that.

AE; That that guy was from my office that works for
ma. OK.

W: Nobody said that. Now I know where ya.

AE: Now let me tell you something. That is, that
what got -ce so pissed, thats the end of that
conversation

MW Alright, let's not, hey Angie. Me and you knew
each other too godda long.

AE1 Well, that's the case then why an I be, why is
that being said?

It's not being said now, let te tell you what
was said and you'll understand. Now I know where
you're getting this from second field. Criden's
playing two against one. OK. That's bullshit.
Alrilht? Criden had a guy. alright? Which I
think you know about it.

AS: I don't know nothing about nothing.

M Well than that's where yourproblet is buddy,
me and you conferring everything because he's
playing two against one and I don't o for that
shit. He had aguy he wanted to do a - I says no
way. I said we have done two with the Mayor were
great. 1.a want toU au icl 1-1 rdirwhr
none of this bulIshit walking the guys off and all
this era . bullshit. I dont want no part of it.
And I told him forget it. He said the guy is -
I said forget it. I'd rather walk away from it.
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I don't enjoy. I don't like and will not tolerate
anybody behind V back saying I think this guinea's
involved in getting something on the side. O.K.
that, that's

Alright. do you believe I said that?

9: Well. it was told to me.

Well, he's a goddamn fuokem liar. Now he's playing
two a atnst one, you didn't know about the other
candilate, did yae7
Hah, .a. I don't want no candidates except, except
that

Me and you better be

9: That bag, that bag son of a bitch.

Wait a second. He and you better meet tomorrow
morning and get it straightened out becanue we're
being played for suckers. alight, and I don't
like it.

AE: I tell you that, I tell you this.

W: Because this man is trying - let us tell you exactly
what's happening. Alright.

a: Go ahead.

his man is trying to get me and you fighting -
that I don't speak to you.

AZ: It's not a question of anybody fighting - its a
question of.

a: VI telling you something, hey

AZ: You see let we tell you something.

M: Hey, Angie you don't want to look no further than
your nose now, your being stubborn. I'm telling I
you what the guy is pulling.

AX: I'm telling to, now I'm going to tell you something
t've said, 've said on any occasions said to
you, you are looking, you're looking at the best
man in the whole world.
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Wz Have I ever denied it? Have I ever lied to you?
Have I ever did anything?

AE: And anytime I ter around on the last couple of
months here whatever It may be. there's a cross-eye.

M: No, no.

A: OK.

M: That thing is

AE: Well that's bullshit

Wi: Nothing has been cross-eyed. What happened down
wa - I told you forget you said you were going handle
it. you handle it.

AE: Oh. you bet your ass I'm going handle it.

Mi: That's all. Nothing was ever said about it.
OK. Nothing .. as said About it. The only thing
was said.

AE; Well you know, I, I come fro. the old school.
You know when I say - and I told you.. before.
You look at me in the eyeball, you say to me this
Is the way we do it. that's the way I do it.

S The only listalce I made Ang. was not calling you
up and letting you know about Criden and the other
candidate. O.K. Set I thought you knew about it
for Criden. That is my

A There's no. The only candidate I know-about O,
is what was brought there and we talked about.
OK.

M: Alright.

M! And then =q =id .... cazutat-.. a
there that I walked into.

Mi: I'm not interested in that stiff.

AE: Well I a.
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Well, you said you could take care of that. Right?

That's being take - I got the goddamn state police
checking that son of a bitch out, you can bet
your as.

I'm not worried about that. All I'm telling you
is he wanted to do a candidate with me and I told
him no soap. Alright, I was, I wanna walk fro
it. I don t want to get involved. Now I thought
you knew about this guy. This is my fault cause
he tells me he speaks to you two three times
a day. that. you everything that a going on.

AE: Well, I know 99% what's goDn on and I say 100%
now another candidate, I don t knOw anything about
another candidate.

W: Well, then the guy is playing me and you for a
jerk.

AE: Well.

NW: Alright now you.

AE: That's one thing, you're not to do with me. Nobody's
going to do that with om, I may be a nice Buy.
I'm going to listen, I

M: (Whistles) Angie, Angle.

AE! You know what, when I throw the fucken towel in
watehout.

W: Angie let me tell you something. I S not out
to hurt, we're been friends too long aright.
And you know me. Did I ever do anything behind
you ack?

AE: Well you know let ne tell you something, Mel.
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Then don't let a guy from left field come out
and say I said this, cause that's bullshit. all
I said to him I don't want to handle the deal
that he's got the way he's got it. Either we
do it this

AZ: 'm not ever referring to that. 1'. talking abost,
I talking about me and a guy in my office.

Forget.

AE: I'm talking about me.

M: What guy in your office?

AE: That stiff that was. that was there.

MW: He's not from your office.

AZ: (IA) That was the question. That was asked was
he from. was, that guy was, worked in my office.
I brought, I brought a stiff in - I got. I'm trying
to rob somebody. Now you know what? That's got
to be the biggest son of a bitch, that's my integrit
somebody talking about. Now.

MW You're talking about, would I say that?

AS: Well, either you or Tony said it. Not I

MWE Tony hasn't spoken to him, I have spoken to him.

AE. OK

MW: How long do you know me?
Eight months.

AS: Whatever it is.
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Whatever is it. Have I ever said anything like
that before to anyone, say anything. I don't
carry stories, what goes on between me, you to
him. If he said that he's full of shit, he's
trying it and I don't talk to you.

A9; Well.

MW: Alright. I did say to him.

A9: I'm just telling you.

MW1 I don't want to handle the candidate the way he
wants to set up.

AE: Nothing about a candidate. I'm just talking about
my integrity and that last week when that guy
was there and I, let me tell you something.

XW: Angie. there's nothing wrong with your integrity
and there never has.

7

12-17? - 0 - 81 - .4 (1r. 1) - B
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Tilt COURT: All right, Mr. PUceO.

M r. Weinberg, on the veZy next day did you

&av* a telephone conversation with the defendant pIowrd

Criden?

A Yes, sir, I did.

* And was that telephone con'ersation reported

in the same manner as you previously described?

A That is correct.

MR. PUCCIO: Your Honor, may I approach

the witness, please?

THE COURT: Yes.

O I ask you to look at Exhibit 25-A in the book

nt of you, and in conjunction with that I show you

nd 25.

Now, with respect to 25-B, what is that,

please?

A That is the tape I made at the hotel in Toms

River.

o Was that the tape of the conversation with

Mr. Criden over the telephone on the 4th of October, 1979?

A That is correct.

* AnI with respect to Exhibit 24, Would you

identify that, please?

A This is the tape that is made for the curt.

by you

in fro

25-B a
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o Does that contain an excerpt fro. the tape

that you previously identified?

A That is correct.

0 And 25-A, please?

A Is a transcript of this here tape.

0 No , have you checked the transcript against

that excerpt to insure that it's exactly the same?

A To the best of my ability I have checked.

MR. PUCCIO: I offer 25 and 25-A in evidence.

TUE COURT: Same objection?

MR. BEN-VEMISTE: I have no objection on

this one, your aOR..

THE COURTt Any other objections?

*MR. BROWN: Ho, your Honor.

THE COURTt Received in evidence.

MR. PUCCIO, May we circulate the transcript,

Judge?

W COURT yes.

MR. PUCCIO: And play the tape?

THE COURT2 And you may play Exhibit 25.

(Transcript. are distcibute4 to the jay.)

TIW COURT: All right. You may proceed,

Mce. ?urwi.

(Tape recording referred to sawspae.



EX. 25 A

Date: October 4, 1979

Time: 8:01 AM

Place: Telephone call from Howard Criden (Pennsylvania)
to Mel Weinberg (New Jersey)

Participants HOWARD CRIDEN (HC)
MEL WEINBERG (MW)

M: He's up with more coffee. I mean like, let me
explain to you like you told Angie what we
said about him, right?

HC: Here's how that came about.

M: 1 Wait, wait, I'm notinterested in how that came...
(IA)...The guy was upset. You know bow Angie is.

RC: Well, you told me that the guy, that he was used
for the setup, okay, came out of his office.

MW: Yeah, I think he did.

HC: Okay, I screamed at him. I asked him point blank;
because if that's the case, okay, then I wanted
it on the table, okay? And he swore to me that
that wasn t so, that he got set up; because I
had a fucking battle with him about that. Listen,
this is not, we're not in business to play games
and I wanted to find out if he was playing any games.

MW: But, you don't do it that way. So he calls up
screaming at me.

HC: First place, he swears to me that that's not so,
okay?

bW; I tell you, forget the whole fucking thing, because
the whole thing is lousy.

HC: Exactly.

MW: The only thing that will set us back.

HC- Let's forget about it and move on and forget about
this bullshit.
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2 Q Now, Mr. Weinber. at any of these meetings

3 thpt you described, did you have any control over the

acual payment of money to anyone?

$ A None whatsoever. Mr. DeVito handled all the

6 control of paying the mney out.

7 0 That is FBI Agent Aonroso?

A That is correct.

9 0 Now, did anyone ever tell you that Mr.

10 Erriehetti had Congressman Myers put on an act at that

11 August 22nd meeting? Did anyone ever tell you?

12 A NO. The only thing that Mr. Errichetti said

13 to me that Congressman Myers is a ballsy guy, he1l do

1j anything.

is Q Did anyone ever tellyou that Congressman Myers

16 put on a act at that meeting on August 22nd?

W7 MR. BEN-VENISTE= Objection, your Honor.

1 THE COUNT; What ground?

H MR. BEN-VENISTE: It's the same gestion he

20 just asked.

21 MR. DUyrr, In addition, I object because

it'. hearsay and doesn't identify the comaunicants,

23 sir.

24 THE COURT: I don't think it is offered for

25 the truth. The qBestion is, di anybody tell him.
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Overruled. I will permit it.

bid anybody ever tell you that Congressman

on an act at that August 22nd meeting?

No, sir. No one ever told me that.

MR. pUCCIO: No further questions at this

time.

THE COURT:

Mr. Duffy,

other order --

MR. DUrYy:

May I have

All right. Cross-examination.

unless you have agreed to some

No, sir,

a moment to ake some sense out

oa this?

THE COURT: Certainly.

CROS-EXAlINATION

BY MR. DUry:

Q M. Weinberg, we have been talking about

confidence men here, con men or con man. Do you know what

* con man is?

A Yea.

MR. PUCCIO: I object to the statement, Judge

THE COURT: Sustained.

Disregard the statement.

You may answer the question, 7i. teinberg.

Do yo. know what a Con man is?

Q

Myers put

A
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2 THE WITNESS: I know what a on Than is.

3 Can you tell the jury so they will know?

A con man is somebody who will try to con y04

out of something.

6 Maybe I can help. Is he . fellow who lies?

A A con man tries to tell as much of the truth

as possible. Otherwise he will get in trouble.

9 0 Is he a fellow who takes money from other

lo people under false pretenses?

H MR. PUCCIO: I object, Judge.

12 TIM COURT: What ground?

3 MR. PUCCIO: As to the relevancy and the

14 form of the question.

15 THE COURT: I will permit it. Overruled.

A Do you want to repeat that?

0 Didn't you hear what I said. sir?

is A No, I didn't hear you

19 0 I will try to speak a little louder.

20 A I will appreciate it.

21 Q Is a con man a fellow who tries to take mone i

" free other people under false pre tens?

23 A That's correct.

2 0 Tries to get people to believe that he is

25 going to do something and the he never intends to do it;
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A

man that he

A

Q

That's right.

Isn't it part of the stock in trade of a con

has to be able to successfully lie to peote?

That is correct.

He Is a fellow, is he rot, who lives by his

That's correct.

Are you . con ran?

I don't know. They say I am.

Have you spent most of your adult life living

, sir?

That's correct.

Living off money that you got from other

false pretenses?

That's correct.

Is it fair to say that a confidence .an will

swindle, whenever it serves his purposes to do

That is correct.

To further his own interests?

That is correct.

And you say you have been known as a oonfiden:z

wits?

A

Q

A

0

by your wits

A

people under

A

0

lie, cheat,

SO?

A

a

A

a
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That is correct.

Ag a matter of fact, in January of 1977, the

the end of the table here., Mr. Good, arrested

st such activity, did he not?

Not fir. Good.

Didn't Mr. Good make the arrest?

No. Hr. Good didn't make the arrest.

Well, at that time he was the head of the

office, was he not?

I didrIt know that.

Were you arrested by agents from the Hapoaui 20

A That is right.

9 And that was in connection with an it'vesti-

gation that covered some seven or eight states; is that

right?

A No. I was locked up from Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania.

Q I didn't ask about where you were locked up.

My qieston was that you were arrested in connection with

am investigation into your Activities that spannc& six or

seven or eight states isn't that right?

A I don't know that. The only charge that was

placed against me was f. Pittehutqh.
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1 0 Let's go through that.

3 Wasnt there one charge, for example, that

4 involved the entertainer WIayn Newton in Las Vegas,JavaIa?

5 A I don't know if there was & charge pressed

6 against me for that.

7 Wasn't. that contained in the indictment in

8 Pittsburgh?

A I don't have the indictment in front of mt.

10 Q 1ell, I do, Mr. Weinberg.

11 MR. DUFFy: May I have a moment, sir?

12 (A pause in the proceedings.)

13 MR. DUFFY: May I approach the witness, your

14 Honor?

is THE COURT: Yes.

16 MR. DUFYt Judge, may I just show this docu-

17 ment to the witness? This is marked. I have to Set

S.one that is unmarked.

19 MR. PUCCIOC I have one that is unmarked, if

20 you like.

21 MR. DUFFY: The prosecttr has One.

22 THE COURT: Axe you referring to the P~ttsburgh

23 indictment?

24 MR. PUCCIO:,"7-47.

25 MR. DUFY Yes.
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MR. PUCCIO: May I use yours, then?

MR. DUFY : no.

Q Mr. Weinber., I want you to examine what has

been labeled for identification an Defendants' Exhibit c

and let me, although I will be happy to have you read all

of it, but let me point you to the fifth page of that

document under heading "Overt Acts' and direct your atten-

tior to paragraph two.

THE COURT: And the question is whether that

refreshes his collection?

O Does that refresh your recollection, sir?

A Yea, it does.

o About whether or not one of the people you

were accused of swindling wis the entertainer Wayne Newton?

A That is correct.

Q And you did swindle him, didn't you?

A It says so here..

o 1 want you to say so to this jury, sir.

A I took money off hid.

o Under false pretenses, did you not?

A That is correct.

S Let's toll the Jury abut that. You ran a

scam back around that time similar to the AaSCA74 operation,

did you not?
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That is correct.

Indeed the ArSCM1I operation was based upon

udulent operation, was it not?

I don't know about that.

Just remarkably coincidental?

I don't know about that. You have to ask tle

I want to ask you. It's my purpose to do

I don't know.

MR. PUCCIO: I object to the statements, Judge

THE COURT: Sustained as to the statements.

ry is to disregard them.

MR. DUFFY: Sorry, your Honor.

Let me ask you this, Mr. Weinberg: You had a

panion back in the early '70s, from 1970 or

y 11, 1977, di you nat?

That is correct.

And that was a woman who was previously a maid

New York, wa she not?

That I don't know.

But her name was Evelyn Haight, wasn't it?

That is correct.

YOU named her Lady Evelyn Knight; is that riqhtj
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A That is correct.

Q And told the people she was one of the top

five richestpeople in the world?

A I never told them that.

0 Did you tell them she was seond?

A No. I didn't tell than she was second.

Q Did you tell people she was a wealthy woman?

A I told them that she was a wealthy woman.

o Did you tell people that she was connected

to Aristotle Onassis?

A No.

0 Did you ever tell that to anyone?

A No.

Q Specifically, did you ever tell that to an

individual naed Alan Gobean?

A I know Alan Gobe an.

0 You took $150,OO0 from him, did you not?

A No, I never took $150,000 from him.

o An I wrong on the figure?

A You are I00 percent wrong on the figure.

o Would you like to tall the Jury what the

figure waS?

A Around $10,000.

o And a diamond ring?
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2 A I don't know about the diamond ring, either,

3Q You don't know about it?

A No.

o You wear a couple of them, don't you?

A Did he give me this?

0 1 on asking you.

A No, he ev.er gave me a diamond ring.

Q From toberman you only took $10,000?

0 A Yen.

II 0 Didn't you tell Gobermean that Lady Evelyn

12 Knight was connected with Aristotle Onassls and if she

13 approved of his hotel down in the Islands that Onassis may

1 come forth and provide the financing that he needed to

is rofinane the deal?

16 A That's not true.

r7 Q Did you tell Goberan or others back in 1970

is that this Lady Evelyn Knight was required to invest

19 $100 million every month in Arab oil money?

20 A No, that's not true.

21 Q Did you tell people frun whom you attempted

to get money back in those years, and I'm talking l0O0 up

23 until the time Mr. Good or someone else arrested you; did

24 you tell those people that she was charged with the respon

sibilit to Invest any Arab oi .fneW
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A Never mentioned any Arab oil money.

Q Not to Doberman?

A That's correct.

0 And not to people like Lee Schlack of Evar

City, Pennsylvania?

A That'coorreot.

Q Did you take money from him?

A I did.

Q About $3,564?

A That is correct.

Q Did you tell the Arab oil money story to

Carl Stark of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania?

A No. I didn't tell him the Arab oil money

story.

Q Did you take money from him?

A Yre.

0 $3. 750?

A I don't know the ount.

Q Shall we quarrel about that?

A NO.

O Would you doubt my figure?

A I would doubt anything you say.

Q Sir, I .- would you adopt that figure, $3.75.

or do you want tO see it in the indictment?
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2A I see it here. I will take the figure.

3Q That-s the overent's figure?

A That's correct.

0 DO you doubt the government's word?

6 A No, I don't doubt the government's word.

Q Because you pleaded guilty to it, didn't you?

9 A Yes.

9 0 How about the inroeville Development Company?

10 Did you tell those people in Monroe, Pennsylvania that

II Lady Evelyn Knight was able to control or had access to

12 Arab oil money?

13 A The name does not ring a bell.

14 Q $2,500, did you get from them? Do you want

15 to look at the indictment?

16 THE COURT: What page?

17 MR. DUFFY: I will have to laok it up myself,

is ir.

1 (A pause in the proceedings.)

MR. DUFFY: I will go on and Mr. Sen-Veniste

21 will find it for me, your Honor. I will Done back

to the qestion about the $2,500 from the Monre

23 Corporation.

21 THE COURT: All right.

25
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2 Q Let me ask you this, Mr. Weinberg: Did yo

;ell any of the people I just nantioned, W1ayne etcn,

-Carl Stark, Lee Schlag, any of those folks, and I x

another one, Melvin Penard, does that ring a bell?

6 A Yes, it rings a bell.

0 He was one of your marks, as he?

A NO. I don't think we took him.

Q Would you look at three paragraphs down fror

0f Wayne Newton on that same page, accepted an appraisal fee

of $2,500 from *Inroeville Develoent Corporation? Do

12 you see that, paragraph No. 5, sir?

13 A -I see it.

I Q Ye pleaded guilty to that, did you not?

Is A Yes, I pleaded guilty.

6 In connection with that Pittsburgh indictmeat

17 there was a awm in excess of $200,00O that yOU swindled

] people of throughout the country; isn't that right?

A That I don't kno,.

a Did you plead guilty to the indictment?

21 A I pled guilty to the indictment.

n Q Did you plead guilty and say "I pleadguilty

23 to all but one paragraph% or something?

21 A No. I pleaded all the counts.

25Q Paragraph one of the "Overt Act.," would you
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2
take a look at that, same page up on top?

3
A I see it.

a That between June 1, 1975 and the preint

Melvil Weinberg solicited and accepted over $200,000 in
6 advance of appraisal fees from various individuals in the

Western District of Pennsylvania and throughout the United

States of America. You pleaded guilty to that, did you not?1
A That is correct.

10 Q Did you ever pay that money back?

11 A No.

12 Q . Not a nickel of it, did you?

13 A No.

4 Q But when you went into conrt and went before

is the Judge in Pittsburgh, you didn't go in on a plea bargain,

16 did you, sir?

17Y A No, I didn't.

10 Q As a matter of fact, you didn't go in pleadin,

1' guilty only as you testified to earlier, to mail fraud and

24 wire fraud; am I right?

21 A I pleaded to all counts in the indiettnt.

22 0 You pleaded to conspiracy as well, di4 you notf

Is A If it's in there, I mut have.

24 0 And when you went to the judge, before the

Is judge, yu we e sente.ned to three years is prison. were
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2 you not?

I was told I was going to get three years'

4 probation.

I Q who told you that, Mr. Weinberg?

6 A The judge.

0 On the day you appeared for sentencing.

9 A When I appeared he said three years in prison

I but I was told I would get three years' probation.

Q te told you you would get three years'

probation?

12 A The judge.

13 Q Let's talk about Decenber 8, 1977, when you

14 went into court to plead guilty.

I Shall I find the papers? Isn't it true that

6 you were told that day that you were to Wo to jail for

17 three years? Yes or no.

Is A I would like to see the papers you have.

9 0 Yes or no? Do you have a recollection?

x A No I don't have a recollection. I was told

21 I would go in front of hi and he would sentence me to

22 three years. And I was told also in his chambers I would

n get probation.

24 a Th. sae day?

25 A Correct.
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* Is there a record of that proceeding?

A I don't know.

1PR. DUFFY: Your Honor, I will come back to

it when it. Levy finds that transcript.

THE COURT: All right.

Q You went before the judge on December 8, 1977,

for sentencing, did you not?

A That is correct.

0 Before that day had you talked to John Good

or any other official of the FBI, special agent, supervisor

or otherwise, about --

A I was working --

* I have not finished yet.

-- about going to work for the FBI and in

return they would get you off this mess?

A No. You are talking about Abdul Enterprises?

O Et al.

A I was working for the FBI before then.

Q W will .oe to that, Mr. Weinberg. But

answer my question.

When you went into court to be sentence on

the 8th of December, 1977, had you sometime theretofore

talked with someone in tte FB about getting you out of

this e.s it Pittsburgh?
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2 A I was told that if I get four cases for t:em,

al right, that they will see what they can do for me.

was told --

MR. DUFFY: Your Honor, may we have the

6 witness directed to answer my question yeS or no,

sir?

THE COURT: Read the question, plate.

(Question read back as reqeted.)

m THE COURT: Can you answer that yes or no,

11 Mr. Weinberg?

12 THE jITNESS: I can't answer it yes or no,

13 your Honor.

14 THI COURT: All right.

15 Q Is it because you don't know or you can't

6 remember?

A I remember.

1 0 Then tell the jury.

9 A hat I am trying to tell the jury and what

z I told you, I was -- the FBI or the Attorney General of

21 Pittsburgh told me, the assistant, that if I would do four

cases, they didn't promise me nothing, they would see what

23 they could do for me.

24 Q The assistant, you said Attorney General.

2s Do you mean the United States Attorney for the Western
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District of Pennsylvania?

A Yes, Mr. West.

o That wa Jim Wear?.

A Yes.

o Are you telling his Honor and the jury that

Mr. West told you, talked to you and said, if you do four

cases for then they could do sonething for you?.

A I spoke to a Mr. Boutwell. an FBI agent,

at the time.

S Mr. Weinberg, my question is; Did you talk

to ME. West who was a lawyer --

A I spoke --

o May I finish?

A Y.

Q -- who was a lawyer for the governent, a

prosecutor, that he oaBn to you, are you telling the jury

that he .ame to you and suggested that you run four cases

for the FBI?

A fl. He didn't suggest that.

Q All right. Who did?

A I spoke to Mr. Boutwell up there in Pitpbu1 I

when I said I would plead guilty.

Q ft. Boutwell was an FBI agent oUt in Pats-
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Yes.

1. that right?

That in correct.

So before you went to court On December @,

did talk to the FBI about going to bat for you

judge; is that right?

That is correct.

Aud did the FBI go to bat for you with the

December 8th?

They went to bat for me.

And is It your testimony that when they won t

to bat for you they struck out?

A What do you mean by struck out?

a Well, you got three years in jail that day,

did you not?

A It was put down to three years probation.

a On December 6th?

A After I think it was the first of the year

they ca e out a"i sent me a letter saying I was on probation.

o Mc. Winberg, youhad through your counsel

to file a petition on the Rule 35 to get the judge to

reconsider your sentence; correct?

A That is correct.

Q Because he gave you three years in jail,
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isn't that right?

3 A That is correct.

Q And it was after you got the three years in

jail that you talked to the FBI about getting you out of

the mess: is that right?

A That is not correct.

B a You were in court on December 8, 1977, with

your then attorney, Michael Gsmend; correct?

10 A That is correct.

MR. DUFFY: May I approach the witness, sir?

12 THE COURT: Yes.

C Q Directing your attention to --

14 MR. DUFFY: I will need to get a sticker.

is 0 I a going to show you , transcript of the

16 proceedings held before District Judge illian W. Kno,

17 inPittsburgh, on December 8, 1977, and again feel free to

1H take time to read the whole thing.,but . would .lie to.

19 point to you the first full paragraph on page 3 first.

20 (A pause in the proceedings.)

21 Q Then I have another section would like you

22 to read.

23 Let me Stay with the paragraph on page 3.

24 DO you recall that that's what the lawyer, your laWer -1-1(
2$ A I haven't seea that before.
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am not asking you whether you saw this.

court with your lawyer and he talked to the

a pitch for your is that right?

That is correct.

Is that what his pitch was'

I don't ren'ember if that was his pitch or

not.

O All right, sir.

Now, would you read the first full paragraph

on page 5.

(A pause in the proceedings.)

0 Have you eased that?

A Yes, I examined that.

o Any doubt in your mind that that's what

Judge nox said when you were in court that day?

A That is correct, no doubt in my mind.

a There is no doubt?

A There is nordoubt.

o Now, Just back to another portion.

Here on page 4, Mr. West -- he was the U.S.

Attorney, was he not?

A That is correct.

o DOyOU have any doubt that that's what fi. ;osz
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2
A No doubt.

3 0 Did your lawyer tell the judge in court that

day, quote, just a coupIe of points that I would lao to
5 make, your Honor, that as the record indicates, the

defendant -- that's you; is that right?

A That's correct.

o -- the defendant just this week has .e.s

brated his 53rd birthday, and that but for the actions that

W resulted in the return of this indiotment in the estern

11 District of Pennsylvania, the report indicates, and Z-.

12 sure your Honor will agree, that the defendant has led

13 an ipeccable life up to this point.

11 was that true then?

I$ A I had never been in trouble before them.

16 0 You mean you never got caught; ksnt that

'7 right?

is A I had never been caughrC t had never been in

19 trouble.

20 0 But you had been windlng people for years,

21 you told us in Philadelphia., didn't you, PD. Weinbeg?

22 A That is eorrect.

23 a So that representation wasn't totally accurate,

21 was it?

2S M. PUCCIO Judge, if a defense lawyer -.
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1 Object to that kind Of question.

THE COURT I'm not sure that that's fair

I comment on what the attorney said, Mr. Duffy.

He said according to the records. I hear that

kind of statement from lawyers all the time.

MR. DUFFY: I think I have done, Judge. I

want casting aspersions on the attorney.

THE COURT: You asked hinif that's a correct

statement. I assume the attorney spoke correctly.

H If he had not been caught there is no record of it.

2 MR. DUFFY: Let me go on. Perhaps my ob-

3 ervatio was unwarranted and I apologize to the

14 Court and I withdraw it.

15 Q Did your lawyer go on and say, he has been

a devoted family man, he has been steadily employed in

17 various businesses throughout his life, and has no prior

A8 involvement with the law whatsoeverf is that what he said2

19 A That's what is in the paper there.

20 0 And was that all true?

21 A That', true.

0 Now, the Judge said, I have given the matter

23 very serious consideration again about the third time last

24 night and I have concluded that their recommendation,

2 meaning the probation department, is a sound one under
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2 the circumstances. We are never bound by it, of course,

C. under the circumstances it is adjudged that the dofend-

4 z
oct be coevittod to the custody of the Attorney General or

S his representative for imprisonent for a term of three

6 years.

Is that what the judge said?

A That's what the judge said.

0 So that there is no doubt when you went to

10 court that day you got a jail sentence of three years and

not probation,

12 A No, that's not right.

13 Q Shall I read it again, Mr. einber,?

14 A knot what you are reading.

I5 Q Well, when yo walked Out of that courtroom

16 that day didn't you understand that you had been sentenced

17 to three years in jail?

IS . A I knew hen I went out of;Kt coha troom that

19 day that I was going to get proation, the first of the

20 year they were going to send me a letter.

21 Q How did you knot that, tje FBI told you?

n A My attorney told me.

23 a Your attorney, S. OsCmond?

24 A That's correct.

25 0 Did he make a deal with the FBI for you?
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2 A There was no deal made with the FBI. Th.

3 TAT spoke to the judge on my behalf.

Q And was that before sentencing?

A That is correct.

6 Q Before the 8th of Decenber?

A That is correct.

8 0 So what the judge did, he didn't mean; is

that what you are telling the Jury?

0 A I don't know.

II 0 All in all, you had about 60 felony charges

2 then pending throughout the country, did you not?

13 A That I don't know.

4 Q Well, they were pending in Tennessee, Connec-

i tiout, Pennsylvania., New York?

16 IR. PUCCIO: Judge, I would like to see

7 .tose documents that 1. Duffy is referring to.

' -t-M.. bUFFY± -1 have documentation; sir.

9 I am going by my notes now. I will get the mater-

20 ial for Mr. Puccio.

21 MR. PUCCIOt Thank you.

22 TI COURT: All right.

23 Q New York, Nevada, Pennsylvania, Tennessee,

24 Texas, California and possibly Connecticut. Did you have

25 trials pending in those jurisdictions?
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A Not to my knowledge.

3 But the only place oa went to court was

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; is that rightly

A That is correct.

6 MR. PUCCIO: Judge, if a document is being

relied upon to ask the question, I ask to see the

* document.

THE COURT: we's working front notes, he said.

10 Whether there are documents or not, we can deterire

I1 that at some other time.

12 Q All right. Was the relationship that you

13 had with M,. Goberman, the contractor from Pennsylvania,

14 part of that Pittsburgh indictent?

i5 A No. That was settled in court with Mr.

16 Govertan.

17Q r. Coera sued you in the Federal Court

Is in Philadelphia, 1974 or 7S.did& be.not?

19 A That is correct.

20 0 This was before you went to Court in Pitts-

21 burgh on the criminal charges?

22 A That is correct.

23 Q An when he sued you in Philadelphia, ie sued

24 you for $150,000; iB that right?

25 A Yes. And be settled for $2,500.
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0 And ;t that time wasn't he told that you vyere:

a okin, with the FBI?

A 1i, he wasn't.

5 0 All right.

Then in January of 1978, you v-ent back i7,to

court and under the provisions of Rule 35 the judge ous-

pended your sentence and put you on probation, id he not?

I A That's correct.

N 0 For * period of three years?

A That is correct.

12 Q And in fact as you sit here today, Wu are

3 still on probation, are you not?

4 A That is correct.

M 0 And it was at or about that time that you

IM went.to work with Mr. Good at the Hauppague office inthe

0' Federal Bureau of Investigation; isn't that right?

I8 A I think it was around May.

1 0 What did you do from January to flay?

A I was cooperating at the time, but I didn't

21 get p&id officially until I think May or Jne.

Q What was that, sir?

V A I didn't get paid officially from May till

2M June.

25a Made some, money during that time?
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A Yes, sir.

* Can you tell the jury how much?

A I recovered some stolen art and I got i0, 000

fro the FBI and $30,000 fro the insurance comny.

Q So let's see, January, February, 5!arC .';,

it was, $40,OO you hade during that few months?

A That is correct.

Q Did you crack any other oases for the BI

during that interim period? You told .s about the art.

T COURT± This is from January to May?

MR. Curry! Yes, Sir.

TIlE WITESS: No. I dont recall any.

o When did you go officially on the FBI payroll

as Melvin Weinberg, employee?

A X think it was May or June. Inh not sure

exactly.

when payd

A

0

ones that

Detroit,

A

Q

Sow, when you got on the payroll, what happen

ay care? MO did you get paid?

I got paid once a uontb by check.

What kind of check? Was it one of those green

people .n Social Secuity get, that c.es out of

or was it a different one?

1 received a check from Aldul Enterprises.

Who Sgned that check?
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2 A I think Mr. Brady signed it.

Q Mr. Iho?

I A Mr. Brady or McCarthy.

5 0 Jack MCCarthy, who was known in the san as

Jack McCloud?

A COrE.ct.

Q He was listed as an officer of the corpcr-

I tion, was he not?

0 A I really don't know.

,1 0 But in fact Abdul Enterprises was never in-

12 corporated, was it?

o A I don't know.

a When you talked to the FBI, whenever it was,

I before Decemiber 0, 1977, or after Decesber 8, 1977, about

11 going to work for them, did you tell that -- withdrawn.

7 Why did you speak? Give US a nae of the

person to whom you spot that got you involved in what

9 brings us to court this week.

M A You m.n about Abdul Enterprises?

V 0 Yes.

A fr. McCarthy was the one. His superior was

22 John Good.

21 0 Did "m. *peak with both of thess getle en?

A I spoke to both of them gentlemnen.

2-77 - 0 - 81 - S5 (Pt. 1) - lF
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Q And did you tell thes, did you tell John Cost
abut your background?

A I think he knew about My backqrond already.
$ o Answer my question, Did you tell John G6d

6 about your background?

7 A I don't remember if I told his or not.

0 Did he debrief you and take notes and say,

Hey, Mel, where were you in 1971, where were you in 1972?

to Did you cheat anybody in that period of tie?

1l A I really don't know.

12 a You mean you don't reseinber, sir?

13 A I don't remember whether I took notes or not.

I4 a Well, there ease a tine when you walked out

i5 of court in Pitts.urgh as a probatiaer and that was in

16 january l.978

17 A Thats correct.

IS 0 AE Wr thes FO. had prevailed on Jude KnOX

I9 to change his sentence; is that correct?

20 A That i. sckect.

21 Q Did there u a tie that day o sometie

thereafter wines you sat don with these new fellows wip

23 ttha you were oing to rk?

4 A I don't follow your question .

IS Q Well, you walked out of Pittsburgh and you
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struck some kind of deal with the FBI, as you put it, you

were going to go to work for then; is that correct?

A That's correct.

0 When you walked out of the courtroom, didn't

there come a day, either that time or a time thcrcafter,

when you sat down with these fellows and discussed what it

wan you were going to do with the r7.?

A I made suggestions; there were meeting and

I .ugeste. and that's hoW it ol, started.

Q Where were the meetings? Whe was the first

one?

THE COURT: Which destion do you want

answered?

MR. DUFFy: It's a bad habit have, your

Q

A

on the ground

temporarily.

A

Ph

0

.TB COURT: Lots Of lawyers do that.

Where was Tkhe first meeting?

I thick the first meeting we had an office

floor tf the PBI Wilding which W were using

I thInk the first meeting may have been there.

Where?

On Vets Highway.

Sir?

On yet. Highway.
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Q On Long Island?

A In tong Island.

In New York?

A That is correct.

O All right. who attended that meeting?

A Jack MCarthy. myself, Myron Fuller, Mr.

McShane.

Q Who was the last one?

A To McShane.

Q Was Mr. Good therI

A No, not that I know of.

Q But he wae the agent in harge of that office

at that time?

A That is correct.

0 Now, at that meeting did you talk about first

of all what it was you were going to do to repay the FOX

for getting Wou not of this trouble?

A Ipaid my debt to the F for getting me out

of trouble. I didn't have to go to work for then, if I

didn't want to.

Q when you recovered the stolen art?

A No. X got four cases before I got my Proba-

tion.

a Was that between December 0th and when you
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were place on probation?

A That is the time that I went to Pittsburgh

and took the plea, until I got on probation.

0 So you got busy looking after No. 1, M4elvin

Weinberg; is that right?

A* I did what they wanted to be done.

o You did what was necessary to keep front going

to Jail?

A That is correct.

o What was it that you talked about Mel wein-

berg's nw job was going to be when you had this meeting

in Long Islandwith the gentlese that, you na.ed?

A We actually didn't know. lie were going to

start.going after white collar crime.

0 When ou care. up at that time with the idea

of Arabs and oil money Isn.t--that..orrect?

A I caro up and suggested the name of Abdul

Enterprises.

* Had you ever used that name before?

A I may have. Camil Abdul Muson was a friend

of mi..

o Us is in Wine?

A Be lives In Nice.

Q 1. Hie?
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2 A In Nie .. Fane, yes.

3 Q And you had used that nase before, Abdul

Enterprises, in one of your sams?

A I used it from khen I went to Pittsburgh, an

to get tle eases that I was working on, I used that name
7 from then until I got put on probation.

a 0 Do Arabs, because .Aab lave mone, to buy

9 hot art; is that right?
to A Correct, and to buy a certain bank that we

II were rking on.

'2 Q Now, when you had this meeting in Long Island

IS you brought up the question of, or the suggestion of Abdul

14 Enterprises and Arab monies, is that right?

is A I suggested it.

16 0 Jn "yo siuggestion to these FBI agents was

17 that you let the word go out aong the hustlers and the con

is men around and about that Melas back in business and had

19 fresh money; Is that right?

20 A That is not right.

211 0; Tell the jury what word went out, if any?

2A When they had the suggestion, and they had it

23 to be okayed by the supervisors. When the supervisors

24 okayed it. we let woard out that Arab money was around.

Q That Mel had it?
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It was not said that Mel had it.

That Mel had control of it?

MO. It was not said that Mel had control

over it.

a

A

m.l worked

That '10 can get it?

fo. It was not said that Mel could

for the].

They could see Mel?

get it.

A They could see Mel when they wanted to, when

they walked in.

Q flel was with Abdum Enterprises?

A Thats all that was said.

Q And then people started to call?

A None of my old contacts cawe in.

a I I tempted to say, I wonder why, but I

won't. You told -. strike that.

You were dealing then with a fell., narne

McCarthy, were you not?

A That is correct.

* And he was, as it is said in the field, runinrl

yU; is that right

A That Is correct.

* wfhen there is an informant or a Special ci-

ploy... there is an agent assigned to them as a Supervisor,
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this relationship is referred to as the agent is running;

weinberg, is that right?

A That I don't know.

0 McCarthy never. r had any experience before tA,

idea that you gave him about the Arab money or the oil

ney with this sort of thing, had he?

A I don.t know.

9 0 Did you ask him?

10 A No, I didn't ask him.

11 Q John Good never had any experience with that

12 kind of con, had he?

13 A I don't know if he had or not.

14 0 Did you ask him?

15 A I didn't ask h.

16 0 Was here any FD1 agent who said, "Oh, 11.1,

17 I know that name, yeah, let's do it'?

to A Yes, there was an agent named Iyzon Iuller

19 that was very experienced in it.

20 Q And he was at that first meeting, was W not?

21 A Yes.

M Q And he knew what you were proposing really

23 to do was .reato a spinoff on the old tial Weinber, sca,

24 and just don't cheat the people, isn't that really what

z it boiled down to?
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A No, it didn't boil down to that.

Q Let's examine that for a minute.

fDidn't you tll lel in the old game with

Lady Evelyn that you represented, whoever they were, Arabs,

Greeks, whoever they were, who had mega millions to invest,

and that you could arrange loans; did you tell them that

much?

I A We had money to put out in the street.

m Q Okay. And then when somebody would say they

I wanted a loan, part of your s. was, or indeed the heart

2 and soul of your scam was, all right, then good, I am~ going

11 to contact, Whoever your fictitious principal was, but we

11 needed $2,500 to do an appraisal? Isn't that the way it

worked?

A That's the way it Worked.

7 Or $3,500?

A $2,500 in the East Coast, $3,000 in-the West

11 Coast.

a You had it broken down?

A We had it broken down.

a And if the guy looked like a fat eat, maybe

5.000?

A No.

is 0 You were honest about staying to the price
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2 imit?I

A We had a list price.

a And then the fellow would pay you the mare,

and then you would see if you could get him for some li-

ceoaing fees or something else and get another 1200 or SO

out of him; is that right?

9A That's not correct.

0 Am I wrong on the amount or the whole aotica?

10 A you are wrong on the notion. There were no

1 licensing fees.

12 0 Well, didn't you go back to the trough again

13 after you got the first $2,500, if you could?

4 a On occasions we did.

15 0 Now, the whole notion with these people was

16 that you were in a po ition to arrange for them to borrow

17 needed monies; is that right?

is A Correct.

19 a Ad the way the s. works, regardless of the

20 snot, was that you would take see of theit .oney that

2? pou wuld take froe the, get thee to put up as earnest

2 ney or as paying cost.; is that right?

23 A No. We would charge tem an appraisal fee

N and inspection fee.

25 a NOw, when you set the deal up with the FBI.
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was it your idea or a coincidence, the word that wont out

to people was that if they were looking for mortgage money ,

if they were looking for investment capital or tO borrow

funds, Abdul enterprises were the people to see; is that

much correct?

A Right, I would say partly. tie were looking

0 actually to buy stolen seuties and Cbs.

0 Initially?

W A Right.

Q And then you got lato the hotel isinest. or

2 at lest fictitiously so; is that right?

3 A That's Otrect.

11 0 And the ord was sent Out that Abdul Enter-

15 priss was prepared to sake investments of million, and

11 ssilliOns of dollars of Axab oil money ?

17 A YTu.

0 Init that right7

A Yes.

0 And if yo had a deal, bin it tolWq j

21 A Not bring it.to4e1; to bring it to Aldfl.

23 (montined on next page.)

24

H5
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Bring it to Adbul?

Yes.

And people brought deals to Abdul?

Yes.

Is that correct?

People brought deals.

And you had soe trouble early on because

some honest people; isn't that right?

If a person came in and we thought they

Would you answer W question, sir?

I can't answer the question unless you let

as.

MR. DUHPY: Perhaps the Judge will let me

have an answer. I'm sorry.

THE COURT: Can you answer the question yes

or no?

THE WITNESS± I can't answer the question

yes or no,your Honor.

MR. DUFFY: Your Honor, I would like to ask

it again.

0 You had some trouble early on because you

attracted Rome honest people; isn't that correct?

A I Can't answer tat yes or no.
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THE COURT: Can yOU say why you can't answer

3 it yes or no?

THE WITNESS: Because we had no trouble,

your Honor, with anyone coming in.

I THE COURT: All right.

a You attracted some people with legitimate

I deals, did you not?

I A , If we attracted people with legitimto deals,

to we Would tell them we are not interested in the deal.

11 0 Would yo answer my question.

12 lou attracted som people with legitimate

dealadid you nt?

11 A We attracted some people with legitimate

IS deals, right.

16 Q All right.

17 And did yon not, therefore, have to adopt

a a policy as to what you were going to do with people who

19 had legitimate deals?

20 A The policy was that we were --

21 Q Would you answer my question, sir?

If THE COURT: The question is: Did you adopt

23 a policy?

24 TE WITNESS: We adopted a policy on --

HTHE COUNT: If he wants to know what it is, h
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2 will ask you.

3 If he doesn't, he will not ask you.

1 0 All right.

And the policy you adopted was an order to

withdrawn.

The people at the FBI told you, did they not,'

that when someone came in with a legitimate deal you

shouldn't get involved with it and hold them up for -- or

10 to let them suffer disappointment, you should reject it

11 as quickly as possible; is that right?

12 A I did not sit at the meetings making those

13 decisions. Mr. MCarthy sat at the meetings and told

14 me he wasn't interested in it.

Is Q I dit't ask you who was at the meetings.

16 A You are asking me who ade decisios. I

f7 ms not making decisions.

Q I don't believe tiat's what I said either,

sir, but I will ask it again.

Did there not com to be very early on

21 * policy of rejecting deals offered by people if they

n2 appeared to be legitimate?

2A That is true.

24 0 And wasn't that policy announced to you by

25 yer sperior, in the Bureau?
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A That I don't know where they came from, whether

they came from the Bureau or whether they came from John

Good.

THE COURT: where did you learn it, Mr.

Weinberg?

A Jack McCarthy told me.

* THE COURT4 All right.

0 Didn't JackMcCarthy work for the Bureau?

A I didn't know where he got the information

from. He wouldn't tell me where he got the information

12 frm.

13 Q Didn't Jack McCarthy work for the FBI?

1A Yes,he did.

is a And he is the one who told you, no, if someone

16 COmes in with a clean deal, legitimate deal, we turn them

) down. we don't wantto get involved with honest people?

to A Correct.

19 0 Now,wheyn was it that you first let the word

go out that Abdul Enterprises was interested in investing

21 money in things like hotels

2A A gentleman came up to the office and --

23 MR. DUFFY: Your Honor ay we have the

W witness directed to respond to the question ir?

ftE CURT: The question., r. weiberg, was
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2 just when. If you stop and think a minute, see j,

3 you can fix a date or an approximate date. That's

4 all he asked for.

5 THE WITNESS: I will say around November

of '78, maybe before.

o Pardon .e?

a A Around November of 178 or maybe before that.

9 a If it was before that, how long before that?

10 A I really don't know.

11 o A. early as July 1978?

12 A I really don 't think I can answer that

13 truthfully. I don't know.

4 THE COURT: Are you saying your best recollec-

a tion would be around Ntovemer?

16 THE WITNESS: That is correct.

17Q Did Abdul Enterprises communicate with a

Is fell named Joe eltaer down in Florida about a real

19 estate deal in the summer of 19787

A I don't know anything about that.

21 Do you know Joe Seltzer?

A I heard of hii. I never -ot him.

0 Ever talk to him?

A Spoke to him on the phone.

z Q Do you know whether he was working with the
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FBI

Gun n

thin

in F

you

Joe

down in Florida?

A That I don't know.

Q Do you know Gunner Asquine?

A I know Gunner Asquine.

0 He is an FBI agent who used the seam fa.m

er Anderson, did he not?

A That's his na .

0 And he ran Joe Meltzer?

A I don't know if he ran Joe Meltzer- I don't

k anybody could run Joe Meltzer.

o He was the agent wtou Meltzer reported down

lorida, did he not?

A I don't know that.

MR. PUCCIO: Your Honor -- excus ere.

* Are you telling His Honor and .the jury that

don't know anything about the real estate deal with

Meltzer and Abdul Enterprises and a politician in Flori A

MR. PUCCIO: I object,your Honor, on the

rounds of relevancy.

THE COURT: I think he is essentially trying

to wrap up that subject to get on to another one.

Is that right, Mr. Weinberg? Is that what you

are saying? You don't know anything about that

kind of a deal?
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THE wITNESS: All I know is rumors I heard.

a not involved in that.

Where did you pick up the rumors? Not what

where did you get them?

I heard them in the office.

And the office you were in was FBI agents;

ht?

A That is correct.

o Well, Just one final question in this area.

Did you ever enlist Meltzer to approach any

politicians, you, Mel Weinberg?

A No, I didn't.

O Did you ever toll Meltzer to con any

politicians?

A No, I didn't.

* Did Gunner Asquine or Jack McCarthy tell

him that in your presence?

A I wouldn't know if they told him. Not in

my presence, they didnIt tell him.

o Speefiallye ma. Weiner, deid you. Mel

Weinberg, ever tell a middleman, shall we decide what

that a iddlen is? Do you know What . middleman is in the

ABSCAM operation is?

A You explained me your definition of a middle an.
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2 0 Why don't we let the jury hear yours first.

MR. PUCCIO: Objection, your Honor.

4THE COURTt Does the term "niddiean mean

anything to you in the contest of Abndl Enterprises

I operations?

THE WITNESS: Yes, your Honor.

T
H
E COURT: What does it mean to you?

THE WITNESS: A middleman is what you use

10 to make the contact with the initial person.

0] 0 Make the contact with whom?

2 A The person comes with somebody he has got

13 and you speak to him and he sets the meeting up for you.

0 All right.

Is For exmarle, would it be your testiony that

16 Mayor Errichetti was a middleman, one of perhaps several,

1, but at least Mayor Errichettl was a miadleman in arranging

is the Myers meeting?

A That is correct.'9

Q All right.

Did you ever tell any middleman that you

2 Wanted to have him on the politicians?

A No.

0 Did you ever tell any middleman that you

didn't care what he said to politician, that you wanted to
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2 con himi, so long as the politician Would take money at a

meeting?

A No. The politician had to say something to

prove to us that he was going to do what he said and he

I would take the money.

7Q You told that to middlemen?

A I told the middlemen or Erriohetti, if he

9 bought a politician, the politician had to prove to us

1o that he was going to do what he says.

II 0 Did you ever tell Errichetti or any other

12 middleman that you, that what you wanted was to have a

13 politician take money and you didn't care how he got him

14 to do it as loog as it would appear to come over as a bribe?

Is A NO.

be 0 You never~told that to anybody?

N, A No.

1$ 0 Specifically, did yoe ever tell that to

19 Joe Maltzer?

A I told you I only spoke to Jo Meltzer twice

21 on the phone and I never spoke to him about any politician.

22 Q Did you ever tell a politician what it was

23 he waS to say at a meeting that was coming up, let's say

24 right after you talked to his?

25 A yes, I did.
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bid you ever tell anyone what Nario Noto

to say when he came to Washington?

NO.

What does Mario Noto look likethe real

A much older man, if I remember the picture

a full head of hair.

Anything else you can tell us about him?

Not offhand. It was some time ago.

pardon me?

I said it's quite some time ago.

to you have that picture so we could show

ury?

Do I have the picture?

Yes.

No, I don't have the picture.

When did you see that picture?

TIhe daybefore.

Can you tell the jury what time?

I got down there late in the afternoon

came from another meting.

You were in New York that day?

I don't remember where I was. I don't know

New York or New Jersey.
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2 0 That would have been the 18th of Septa=,

3 1979; am I right?

A Tha is correct.

0 Ard were you in New Jersey that day?

6 A I really don't know where I was because I

moved around quite a bit.

8 0 Do you have any recollection of your whereby .

9 on the lath of September?

A I think I was in New Jersey, if I am not

11 mistaken.

12 Q Can you tell the jury where?

13 A I a not sure, but I think it was either

14 the Hilton Inn, in Mount laurel.

15 0 Could it have been Moorstown, New Jersey?

16 A Morristown?

1 0 Moorstown?

is A I aon't think I was in Norristown.

19 0 Were you on Long Island that day?

20 A I really don't k"ow for sure, bet we can

21 check that to find out.

Q I am asking you what you remember. Were you

in New York that day?

A I told you I am not sure where I was.

25 WX. flUFFY: A change In subject now.
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2 THE COURT: Is the new subject going to be

3 a shorter one?

A MR. DUFFY: A long one.

5 THE COURT: Can you pick a short one?

6 MR. DUFFY: I can go into one if it runs

to long cutting it off will not hurt.

8 THE COURT: All right.

9 Proceed.

10 0 Mr.Weinberg, we were given a list, and I

)I don't know if it needs to be an exhibit at this point, of

12 payments which are called schedules of compensation paid

13 to Mel Weinberg, and it starts July 1, 1978, with a $1,000

1 entry.

I5 IS it your testimony that that's the first

i6 time you got paid from the FBI in connection with your

ii employment after the Pittsburgh deal?

Is A I really can't answer- I really don't know.

19 I have never seen the list, by the way.

0 1 ant to question you about what Mel

21 Weinberg refers.

A I don't remember.

23 Q In March of 1979 did you get a $5,000

N bonus check from John Good'

25 A If it's on that list I got it.
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It's dot on this list, Mr. Weinberg. I am

for your recollection.

If it'sot on the list, I didn't get it.

Do you recall testifying in Philadelphia

A I do.

MR. DUFFY: May I have a momentsir?

THE COURT: yes.

0 So we are clear on this, is it your testimo

here today in Court under oath before the jury that you

didn't got . $5,000 bonus check from John Good in March

or April 1979?

A And it's not on that list?

Q It's not on this list.

A Well, if it's not on the list, I don't

remember getting it.

MR. DUFFY: May I show the witness

the testimony from Philadelphia, sir?

THE COURT: Certainly.

0 1 have Volu e Three of yor testimony in

Philadelphia at the hearing before Judge Pullman.

MHE COURT: Is that Volume Three of his

testimony or of the testimony?

MR. DUFFY: If the testimony, Judge.
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Page 3.88, a little South of the page.

THE WITNESS: I said on here, I think I got

it around March or April of 179.

0 Got what?

A A bons.

I

10

It

12 (Continued on next page.)

13

14

Is

16

17

to

19

21

22

24

Al
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2 0 Got what?

A I Said about S000. I said I think I got

* it. You got , list and I don't have it.

0 Mr. Weinberg, we didn't have a list then.

6 A You had the list then.

Q We have ba give a list by the gover-me..t -

HE. DUFFy: May I ask Mr. Puccio through

the Court to provide Mir. Weinberg ith what the

10 gOverenent contends is a history of his payTents?

THE COURT: DO you have a copy of that,

Mr. puccio?

13a . PUCCIO: yes, your Honor.

14 MR. DUFFy: your Monor, can we make that a

defense exhibit, Exhibit E?Is

THE COURT: Have you seen that document
I'

17 before, Mr. Weinberg?

THE WITNESS: No. I have never seen this
Is

here before.
19

THE COURTs Proceed, Mr. puffy.
20

0 Mr. Weinberg, this was provide, Defendants'
21

Exhibit E that we have before us was provided to us this
22

morning by Mr. PUccio.
23

Ae you telling the jury that you never saV

the list of the payments that the government says that they
25
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made to you?

A No. te" the first time that I am actually

seeing it in my hand.

0 Are we talking about that pLae of paper or

any record of your payments?

A Any record of my payments.

o Do you keep your own little book saying I

got 1000 today in a bok?

A no, I don't.

O Do you see any $5000 bonus, check or indicati

thereof, from Good in arch of '797

A Well, the only thing I see in March of '79

is 2500.

.i

0 All right.
TE COURT; .. ' t there two other payments

WlE WITNESSz The other one is a $500 payment,

your Honor.

WE COURT: And March 30th?

TWE WMESS: March 30th would be y check

for the month.

TE COURT= All right.

Q

Mr. Weinberg.

Would you share "hat with the Jury,

Ho. much wa. that?
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Q SO that ftnth you got $6000, plus in

* Philadelphia you said at page 3.B8 that you got a check -

here, I will read it Wo you.

6- was paid up in Mew York, I think it was

around farch or April.

"Question, Of '79?

"Answer: Right.

"Question: And how much did you get?SO

Answer I think it was 5000.
11

12 Qulestion, Who made that payment to you?

-Answer: John Good.13

Qiestioni Was that by check?14

Answer: Yes. I Signed A receipt for it."
15

So that couldn't be the two or the 2500 or

the 3000, could it?
A That's probably what it is.Is
Q The government, when they gave you the figures,

19
they took a - strike that.

They took.- $5000 check -.
2I

A I said at that tie I think it was 5000.

didn't day it was 5000. I knew I got a bonus around about
23

thast tine.
2h

AlMl right.
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There care a tine that you had to eor

That Is correct.

That is to May to change your place

,e, did

A

0
residenoe

A

Q

A

Q

A

0
Just in what

A

0

A

9

A

0

A

0

A

0

A

you not?

That's correct.

And when was that, Mr. Winberg?

I think it was in June of 179 or July of 179.

All right.

You owned a home out in Long -s-an- somewhere?

That's correct.

Where wag that? We don't need the address,

area?

Central Islip.

Central Islip?

Right.

You had to sell that house?

I sold that house.

DOd you lose moaey on It?

I lost about $40,000 on it.

What was the selling price?

30,000.

What did you buy it for?

I bought it for thdty.
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2 Q Did you buy it for thirty or was it nineteen?

3 A It was nineteen, 990, correct.

1 0 you bouht it for nineteen and sold it for

thirty, but you lost 30,000?

6 A Thats correct.

- Q The figures that I have from the government,

this Exhibit E. I added it up in court and I get $93,290.32.

I don't represent to you or the Coent that that'. completely

IQ accrate, but that's my mental Qcmputation.

11 A A lot of that is expenses in there.

S0 Paerdon me?

13 A .A lot of that is expenses in there.

14 a understand.

let m ask ome questions.

16 Can we agree that you got $93,000 frou the

17 end of July, '78 until the end of June, '807

A I don't agree to that. I haven't added this'S

19 Q Why don't we get you a pencil.

2HE COURKT: We will do that one overnight

titan.

2M. curfy Then I suggest we get hio an

adding machine, audge. itrs an awful lowg colvmn

of figures.

TE COuRTs Thats why I suggest that we do25
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2 it ovrnight.

3 We will break at this point, ladies and

4 gentlemen. And during the overniht recess don't

$ discuss the .ase withyourselves or anyone else.
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THE CLERK: Hr. Weinberg, you are advised

you are still Under oath.

CROSS EZAMIATION

BY MR. DFY ' (Coatinued)

Q mr. Weinberg, I think we left off yesterday

with aE suggesting that you get a pencil. But now I have

to question you a little differently.

MR. PUClCO± I object to the statesetnt, Jtudg

WE CuMr: Sustained. Disregard counsel's

Statement.

a Did you receive this morning a net 2 page
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2 schedule of compensation paid to Melvin Weinberg?

3 A No, I haven't.

4 now show you what we have Mrked --

$MR. DUF: May I approach the witness,sir7

6 THE COURT: Yes.

7 What we have Marked for identification as

S Defense Exhibit F. I ask you to take a look at that.

I Have you examined that,sir?

i A I have examined it.

V 0 You never sa- that before, I take it?

12 A So, I haven't.

13 Do you know who prepared it?

1A N , I don't.

1 MR. DUFFy: ay we have an agreeet from

16 the Goverment --

17 MR. PUCCIOt Stipulated that it was prepared

V8 by the Government.

9 MR. DUFY: My we have a statement frat

Mr. Puero, air, as to iho prepared this docUment.

21 1 M. UIM1Ot Prepared by Agent Bruce Brady

- typed by ,y secretary.

23 IS COURT: And prepared fron w"at, Mr.Puccio?

24 MR. PUCCIO: Prepared fro the ABSCA

U investigatioA file and in addition the 137 file.
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THE COURT: FBI records?

MR. PUCCIO: FBI records.

THE COURT: All right.

Proceed, Mr. huffy.

0 You are aware, are you not, that the Goverr-elt

through Mr. Puocio supplied us with Exhibit E yesterday,

are you not?

A That's correct.

Q And that, as you understood it, purported to

be a corlete record of payments to you during your

participation in A3SCAM; is that right?

A That's correct.

o And then you answered some questions that

Indicated that you got Mre onies than were shown on

Exhibit E; is that right?

A That is correct.

Q Now, overnight the Government has prepared a

ne, list. I would like to go through it with you if I

amy. I hav some questions o it.

Before we look at the list. when was it that

you sold your hom on tong Island?

* I think it was around July. I'm not sure.

o Was there a year?

* 1979.
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Q All right.

If you look at Exhihit E -- do you have that

up there, Mr. Weinberg?

A No, I don't.

MR. tUtfl: Could we get a copy for him,

sir?

Q If you look at Exhibit E, can you tell the

jury whether in July, 1979 there is any entry that indicated

a payment to you in the amount of $15,OO in July, 1979?

A Not in July. Therels no payment.

a Now about June, 1979

A June 15U is . payment of $15,000.

0 I n directing your attention to E not F.

Ih One wo cross examined you on yesterday.

A There is nothing in here for June.

MR. PUCCIO: Your Honor, I am going to objectl

to this because these documents were not prepared

by this witness.

M. DWFY: Your Honor, they were prepared

by the Government of the United States.

THE COURTt They are still not prepared by

tis Witness. He's not responsible for then, is

he?

M. DUFFY: That is the purpose of my inquiry.
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2 to find out who is responsible.

THE COURT: Then ask hi, if he had anything

to do wih the preparation of the document. Dnt

5 waste Our tim.

Q o d you have anything to do with the prepara-

tion of either document?

A None whatsoever.

Q Do you have any records that you can bring

10 into Court or have brought into Court to show this jury

11 how much money you were paid by the "BI in connection with

ABSCAM?12

A I have no records whatsoever.13

14 0 Do you have a bank account'

A I gave it to Mr. Puccjo.Is

o Answer my question?16

*a Yes, I have a bank account.1,

I Does you bank account or do your bank records

run back through 19777

A Yes.

o Do you have bank records here In the building
21

A No, no.

o Do you personally have records that show
23

your banking IN 1977, '70 and'79?
24

A No, I dont personally have any records at
25
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Q Did you file a tax return in 1979 for the

year -- the tax year 1978?

A No, I didn't.

Q You say you did not file a return?

A I did not file.

MR. DUFFY: May I have a moment, sir?

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. DUFFY: 3.136.

o You testified in Philadelphia, Mr. Weinberg,

did you not, ndor oath before Judge Fllsan on JUly 9,

1980?

A That's correct.

0 A little more then , month ago?

A That's correct.

a Were you asked at that tice -- I an asking

ne for your recollection. Were you asked at that tie

whether you filed a tax return for 1970?

A That's correct.

0 DO you reneniber what your answer as?

A I said I did. but I was talking about 1977.

I filed in '76 for 177.

Q Did you get an extension for the tax year

1978 for filing a return that should have been filed by
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Gover 1

I rememer.

Do you remer whether you were questioned

1979 return, th one that was due four months

I measmer.

Do yo remeal what you said?

I aid I spoke to .omebody up in the office.

v, In what office?

In Pueh's office. Tax guy.

Pbch', office?

about that?

A

Q

about your

age?

A

0

A

A No. I didn't.

0 Did you make any arrangements with the

ment about not filing?

A ft, I didn't.

Q How about your 1979 return, the one that

filed on the 15th of April, 1990?

A I didn't file.

Q Anybody working on that?

A No. But I'm going to work on it.

Q Have you had anybody working on it?

A NO.

Q You remember testifying in Philadelphia

we all

April 15, 1979?
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2 A Yes.

0 You .an )I. Puelo?

IA Wr. Fenno.

Q What else did you say? Tell the jury?

A I spoke to the felio and he told me to get

all the papers, what I.made, and ee a tax guy and get it

down. A lot of this money on here is expense money. This

goes way back.

0 I will ask the questions, Wr. Weinberg. You

Just give the answer , ir.

2 Is anyone in the Government helping you

with yoir 1979 tax return?

A Wo, they ain't.

0 But you said in Philadelphia that they

ere?

A I said I spoke to the fellow there.

0 Did you say in Philadelphia that someone from

Pucejo's office was helping you with the return?

A I spoke to hio. He said to get all the

21 papers.

0 Mr. Neinberg, I -- I nant you to look at

Page 3.137 of the transcript of the Philadelphia proceeding.

24 In fact, g. back to 316 at the bott , by r. Sen-Veniste,

25 toad that and read what is at the top of the next page.
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MR. DUFFY: May I retrie the transcript,

THE COURT: yes.

0 HaVe you txinined that transcript of the

Philadelphia testimony?

A I have.

o Can we agree that that was the collouy

between you and Mr. 8en-Veiste?

A That's correct.

Q Did he say to you:

-Question: Did you file a tax return for the

year 19797

-Ajswr: I haven't filed a tax return yet.

Ouestion: ave you filed for 1978?

AnS r± Yes."

fow, stopping there, you ee telling the jury

today that you hve not filed for '78?

A I misunderstand. I filed '78 for '77.

o And then did Mr. Ben-Veniste ask you, 'Do

you recall how much you declared in 1978?

-Answer: Not offhand."

Was that your answer?

A That's correct.

Onotinued on next page.I
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2 And then:

QtDetion: Is anyone in the Government

I helping you with your tax return?

Your answer was, "yes.

6 Is that correct?

A That's correct.

0 Q The next question was, 'Who?"

The anser was, Some fellux up in Mr.

pucP oo'.s office."

11 Is that what you said?

12 A Yes.

3Q The next question was, "sho was that?"

14 Your answer was., One of the tax laWyers.
i don't know his name.-

I,

Is that what you told the Judge under oath

17 -Lin Philadelphia?

A That's what I told him.

19 Q But you say today that no one in Mr. puccio.s

office is helping you with your return?

A .I went to hw for help, which I stated in

ah stateent thereand he told se, get all the figures

23 together, to see him, and get a tax lawyer to wake them

2 nout.
24
25 Q Did yon file a return in l978 for --
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2 A NO.

3 Q I wasn't finished.

4 Did you file a return in 1978 for the tax

* year 1977?

A Tea.

Q Do you recall what you declared then?

* A NO.

9 0 Do you have a copy of that return?

10 A NO.

11 Q All right, sir.

12 This new docment that we have been provided,

13 Exhibit F in front of you, shows that instead of $93,000

14 as was indicated on E, you were paid $133,150.12. .s

Is that an accurate li.tiin of the payments made to you by the

16 Governmnt?

17 A TO the best of my knowledge, yes.

s a Well, will you take your ties and do whatever

19 you need to do to supplement or delete as regards this

TO ,rportad statement of paym ents to you?

21A I haven't the slightest idea what They paid

23 Let's talk about that for a minute. There

2. case a tise when you rceiud $3,000 a moth, did there

2 not?
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That's correct.

And that went on from when to when?

Started March 30th.

Will you give us the year?

1975.

HaVe you received $3,000 from the Goverrment

th since then?

That's correct.

That's apart from any other payments you

am I correct?

That's correct.

NHw, tell the jury when you get this 3,000 -

ywhen did you get the last 3,000?

First of the month.

Just a few weeks ago? Couple of weeks ago?

Yes.

When you get this 3,000, how do you get it?

Check.

Whose check?

Used to be dul's check. And now it's snot

Is the name of the bank. I dint bother iookir

her

0 Wat do you man by another name on the check?

Is It a Government Check from the Treasury like Social Security
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receivers get?

A No. It'. not a Gornent check. The

check is to come from Andul Enterprises.

Q How much was the check when it came from

Abdul Enterprises during the months when your pay was

$3,000 , month?

A $3,000.

O Didn't it come to $2369.12 or something?

A I just told you it was 3,000.

* They didn't hold out any taxes?

A Apparently not.

o Did you pay unemployment compensation,

Workmen's Compensation? Was that paid by Abdul?

A I don't know.

Q Was there any social security payments made

by you or Abdul for you?

A I don't know what Abdul paid for me. I

didn't pay it.

O Did you get at the end of '78, after you

had been working for Abdul for some period of time, did

you get - let's say, in January, February, March, 1979,

did you get a w-2 fore?

A No, didn't.

a Did you get a 1099 form?
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I A No, I didn't.

V Did anybody in the Government say, hey. Mel,

4 yotre oing to have to pay some taxes. Here is how Much

5 we paid you last year?

A No, they didn't.

7 Q Did you testify in Philadelphia under oath

0 that you got a W 2 form from the Government?

9 A No, I didn't.

10 M
R
. DuRRy: May I have a moment, sir?

11 THE COURT: Yes.

U2 MR. DUFFY: I will come back to that, your

13 Honor, if Mr. Levy can pinpoint at in the record.

14 THE COURT: All right.

15 a Now, would you look at Exhibit F. That's

16 the two page -- the recent entry. And I direct your

17 attention to the eighth item, July 31, 1978 This document

is lhws that you were paid a $1,000 that day, is that

correct?

A That s correct.

21 Q All right.

2Can you tell the Jury -- I don't want to

go over each and everyone of these,but can you tell the

4 jury if the check you got was for a thousand or whether

25 there were some taxes withheld?

82-077 - 0 - 81 -8 ( t. 1) - B
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A I told you before they were for the amount

made out, $1,000.

* Q That was an Abdul check?

A Correct.

6 Q All right.

The next item is August 4, 1978, the next

a day. That's for $600?

9 A That's correct.

10 0 That item did not appear on Exhibit E.

11 Can you tell the jury what that item is?

12 A It I remember correctly, I laid out for the

13 rent in the office. The landlord wanted rent when we first

IA rented the office then and I gave him check for $600.

is And they reimbursed me.

16

U,

is (Continued on next page.)

19

2

21

25
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0 Now, Mr. Levy gives me --

MR. DUFFY: May I approach the witness, sir?

ThE COURT: Yes.

a Aout the W-2 form you say you didn't say it

6 under oath in Philadelphis that there was a W-2 form.

I Would you read fro Page 3.89, starting at

I the top.

9 MR. PUCCIO: May I have the page, sir.

10 MR. DUFFY: 3.89.

11Q Have you read that?

12 A I read it.

13 a Is that the sorn testimony you gave in

,4 Philadelphia?

Is A That's correct.

16 0 I don't know who was questioning you, but

17 ws the question -- a little out of context -- -Was that

is by check?

9 -Answer: Yes. I signed a receipt for it.

N*Question : Were you always paid by check?

21 Aswer: Yes. My salary was always paid by

chelk.

*Question, You considered it a salary?

24 "/*swer: Well, it was expenses and salary.

a"'gusstio: And did they f1l1 out a W2
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form in that kind of stuff for you?

Anawer.: They did."

Is that what you said in Philadelphia?

A I-said that. But I believe you were talking

about the form that I sign when I get the oney.

Q The receipt?

A Correct.

Q I don't want to quarrel withyau, Hr- Winnerg,

but you said -- above that you said, "I signed a receipt

for that."

Is that correct?

A That's correct.

o Perhaps I am being quarrelsome and I don't

intend to be. Do you know what a W-2 form is? Did you

work at an honest job?

j14. PUCCIO: I object to the statement, Judge]

THE COURT: I will sustain it as to form.

Q Do you know what . W2 form is?

A I thought a W-2 form is what you get front

your employer with the, taxes you paid.

Q At the end of the year he gives you a little

form that says you paid so much, so much was held Oat for

this, so uch was held out for that. You know what it is,

don't you?
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A I do.

* You know what it wa on JMuly 9, 1980 when you

testified in Philadelphia, didn't you?

A No, you questioned me -- I thought that you

were talking about the form I signed for the Covernnent.

Q All right.

et', go back to that S600 item. August 1,

1978. You say you paid the rent?

A I laid out a check for the rent, because they

didn't have the check with them. So I gave my check.

Q All right.

Skipping down to October 24, 1978. Do you

see that iten on Exhibit F, $5,000?

A Ido.

o Do you see it?

A Yes, I see it.

o . does not appear on Exhibit E does it?

A Noit doesn't.

o Can you tell the Jury what that 5,000 was?

A I haven't the slightest idea what it's for.

Q You've got $5,000 less thean two years ago

and you dor-t

A

0

have any idea what it's for?

Probably something I did an.d they gave me a

A bonus?
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A A bonus on it.

0 you ot another $5,000 bonus in March or

April of 1979, did you not?

A It's April 9th.

Q TIat wasn't on the list yesterday, was it?

A ft, it isn't.

Q It's on the new list, is it not?

A Correct.

o Let-s skip down to June 15. l979 where the

new list, Exhibit F -- it waw given to us this morning --

shows $15,000 payment. Was that on the list that was given

to us yesterday, Exhibit E?

A NO, it isn't.

o fall the jury what that 15,000 was?

A Well, I'm.not sure what it's for, unless then

W coer was blown.

O it had to do with the sale of your house,

didn't it, W. Weinberg?

A In June?

a yea.

A *O.

*a w "a0 you Bell your hose?

A The house -a. sold -- I told you. July.

Jose. July. But it saan't clo.e on it until I think
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2 September.

3 The cover thing that -. your cover being

* blo,.n, when did that core up?

A Cause up a few times.

6 0 How much did you get -- what kind of bonus

because your cover was blowc?

A I dn't remember. Rut I'm just guessing at -4

it my be for that.

to 0 Well, if it was only 14 mnths ago -- stop

11 m if I'm wrong -- wouldn't you reeimer getting $15,000?

12 Or isn't that much to you?

A I don't e. mber what it was for.

14 0 Well, let's tell the jury about the house,

15 B. Winberg. You sold the house foe $30,000, isn't that

J6 right?

A That's correct.

Is 0 And you paid $19,000 for the house; isn't

that correct?

A Ipaid $20,000 for the house. 1990.

2 I will give you the thousand. When you sold

N the hos, you weft to John Good with the FBI and coiiilainej

to him that you were taking a giping on the house, and you

got $10,000 from the FBI to supplement the sale price on

23 your home; irn't that true?
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A No, I don't think that is true.

0 Do you know --

4 A I don't know what the 15,000 was in June.

But I don't believe it was for the house.

6 0 Just answer my question. I am not going to

7 the -- I am not going to the list now. I want you to tell

I the jury what you remember about the sale of your house

9 Just only -- a little more than a year ago. Isn't it

'0 true -- listed. to my .- etion, pla.-

11 Isn't it true that when you sold the house

12 for $30,000, you told Good that you took a loss on the house

13 and that yoU want the FBI -- stop there -- that you told

14 Good you took a Ioss on the house?

is A I don 't remember telling Good I took a loss

16 on the house.

17 0 Do you deny now under oath that you said that

Is to hi?

19 A I donmt remember saying it to him.

0 All right.

21 Didn't you say to Good that you wanted the FBI!

22 W pump you up with some money to supplement what you were

23 getting on the sale of the house?

21 A I donu'l believe that -- part of that money

could be moving expenses, They paid for my moving.
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Q I am coming to that, Mr. Weinberg. , Let's

talk about the 10,000 now.

A I really don't now. I Just can't answer you

S on it.

6 0 Okay.

- Let's talk about the moving expenses then.

S Ian't it true that you went to Good and told him, since

I you were moving from your home you needed some walking

0 around money or living expenses and you got another $5,000

ii from the FBI?

12 A No, that's not true.

13 0 Do you deny under oath that you got $15,000

14 from the Federal Bureau of Investigation or Ahdul

15 Enterprises or whomever was the maker of the check?

16 MR. POCCIOr Objection. It's been asked

11 and answered, Judge.

is THE COURT: Let me hear the whole question.

19 0 Do you deny now under oath that someone

2 connected with the Governsment,be it the FBI or Abdul

21 Enterprises, paid you $15,000 in checks with the sale

2, of your house and your moving?

23 A I got 15,000, but it wasn't connected with the

24 1 sale of my house or moving.

25 Q Tell this Jury what it was in connection wity
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2 A I don't know offhand exactly what it was

3 connected with.

IQ Somebody just walked up and said, you're Mai.

5 Rosee's $15,000. You can haveit?

I A No.

7 But in June taere -- May 8th in that soe.

CDS or something else came in.

9fE COURT May I see counsel at side bar,

10 please.

1(The fo11owing took place at the side bar.)

T1E COURT: Mr. Duffy, you Can -- I am not

13 attempting to restrict your cross examination in

14 any way. But I would suggest to you, you may be

embarrassing yourself by the aggressive approach

you're taking. Because i know what is in the 137

file. It shows that the $15,000 was paid to him

In connection with another matter which he was nearly

killed, Bad in which he recovered some rather
19

substantial property for the Government. And that thb

amount of the payment In connection with his house
21

moving was $6,000. And it's Included in the Abdul

Enterprises payments of *79.

(Continued on next page.)
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2 MR. DUFFY: That's not what he testified to

under oath in Philadelphia.

THE COURT you can cross examine him about

it to your heart-s content, but you are leaving

yourself wide open. The Govenment has the records.

I just wanted to alert you, They consider them

confidential records, particularly when they relate

to other investigations. I don't know to what

0 extent they feel they can safely reveal the inforna-

1 tion. but they may come back and -- just looking

at the case from the overall point of view, they

13 may coce 6 ack and make a hebro out of this guy in

14 the eyes of the jury.

SMR. UFFY: They deprived us Of that intorma-

6 tion and I --

THE COURT: It'. aot Brady material.

MR. DUPF~y I think it's highly improper if

they do come back. But we have this witness in

Philadelphia saying what the money was.

THE COURT: I' M lat saying that you can't

que s tion h i . I want to warn you of the risk you

ar running what you are doing.

N MR. PUCCIO: May I put on the record that

a it wold be our pition -- at least, we would like
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the opportunity to explore whether we can brin9 out

2 that the reason behind these payments --

THE COURT Of course you can.

MR. PUCCIOt We intend to do so.

MR. SEN-VElISTE: You would?

MR. POCCIO: We would.

*MR. BEN-VTISTE: I would object to it very

strongly. If theme payments aren't on a list

]a relating to Abdul Enterprises in the ASSCAM investi,-

11 tion, then we are sandbagged not only by the witness

12 swrn tstliony, but by the fact that this Material

13 has not been provided to us during the pretrial am

14 wo had requested. I would suggest to the Court

is that if thi. in in fact the case, under all the

16 circumstances that the record should be left as it

7 is and Mr. scecic ought not to be allowed to core

is back in and yehabilitste the witness with inforati

19 that has been deprived us for purposes of use in

2 cross examination. That is Just absolutely sand-

21 bagging.

TME COURT: With respect to the payment.

he received from Abdul Enterprises, you had the list,

24 ,yoU had known what they are. They are Brady material

With respect to the payments received in the
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other capacities his work for the Governent, they

are not Brady material. They all go down to Ex.

Weinberg's credit and are directed to some rather

extraordinary service that he rendered to the Govern'

ment, particularly with organized crime. And to the

extent that you explore it -- I think I warned you

about this yesterday -- to the extent that you explore

him as a witness, I think the Government is entitled

to rehabilitate him if they choose. They can tread

a very fine line between safety and revealing other

investigations and things df that nature. But that's

a line the government has to decide, whether they

are going to cross it or not. I want you to be

aware that you are Opening the door to that kind of

a redirect examination or rehabilitation.

MR. BROWN: Judge, may I inquire through the

Court if it'. possible for the material to be given

us to distinguish payments that would be paid by

Abdul in connection with this particular matter

as Opposed. t matters suh as the one you describe?

THE COURT: Exhibit 66 is where he had the

problem. Exhibit E is payments by Abdul. Exhibit F

has additionI payments.

MR. BROWNJ So that it we rely o Exhibit E
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2 then we would not be within the prview of other

3 matters beyond Abdul which gave occasion under your

rule of rehabilitation by the toverament.

MR. PUCCIO: It is to late for that. I an

IOrry.

MR. BROWN: May I finish? I didnt mean --

I was talking to Mr. Rutcio.

MR. VUCOZ: nam sorry that I interrupted

10 Mr. r.

THE CDOflt fr. Wuffy has already gne into

12 mny of the non-hdul y.ayments. mut tems Making a

13 big hassle over the 6,000 and the 15,000. Ee's

14 obviously gotten thea, confused in his own mind.

Rnd I can understand why. I just wanted to alert

him.that theres--nothing Wtical about the whole

17 thing and It' a prfectly simple explanation.

is Mae," his testimony may ell be inconsistent.

And you Cen exloit that to whatever extent you

amnt.

2m. D OMz your donor, in Philadelphia

be testified that he -got 10,000 to suplement the

.1. price deand a, $S;OO0 oing exne. bere's

no dot about that.

MRNEACHf. jbldo --
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THE COURT: The FBI report --

MR. BROWN: Your recollection will be quidingl

of course, but I don't recall -- this is my own

5bortuoming perhaps -- that there was a distinction

6 between Exhibit E and the present day listing in

tarms of any such exposure. Now,what I understood

the list -- the list was to be a supplemental list,

and the statement I recall Mr. pucoio making is

this, your Honor. We do have the supplemental list

11 Bad we are correcting the list. And this is the

12 correct list. Now, I realize that -- that perhaps

13 should have gone further in attnpting to get

14 the reason why.

i5 THE COURT He said it was paid out of two

1 .accounts.

I M. Br : Of course.

is ME COURT: The first list he gave was the

11 Adul account and the Other is another .1 account.

W. BROWN: But, you see, here is Wthat

21 appeal, to my reaoning. First, it was a 137

22 account, and theft eatrneouls from that originally

23 137 account due to new PBI procedures, a different

N account --

IS TM E COUT: you're confusing account with
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2 files.

MR. SROWN: That may well be.

4 THE COURT: You are talking about accounts.

MR. BROWN: The word was, file.

TME COURT: The Abdul account was on Exhibit

E. The two files, the 137 and the 137 Sub A was

6 the attempt to separate individually, identifying

documents from those that identified them only by

fla number.

11 MR. BROWN; Yes. I understand. That's why

12 1 thought the separate file did not exclude Abdul.

13 TE COURT: The one that identified them

14 individually does include the record payments made

13 to him.

16 MR. BRN: That's right.

17 THE COURT: Out of other accounts.

SMR. BROWN: That's why --

1 THE COURT: Actually out of FfI accounts.

TMR. BHOe: That's why I failed to Preceive

31 the distinction. You see, this is the one instance

22 where you hold the cards. We sit here and have to

23 interpret. AMd in most instances itls the other

24 way around.

IME COURT: I understand. And I don't particul.:
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like being in that position. But because of the

nature of the extremely sensitive material I don't

I see how there is any other way to handle it. I

will tell you, if the Government decides to throw

I caution to the wind and show precisely what his

informant activities have been, I can tell you if

I were sitting on the jury my evaluation of his

I activity is that while he is probably personally

1o a scoundrel, from the point of view of the service

that he's rendered to the united States Goverment

1aybe he ought to geta medal. I warn you you may

get to that point.

14 MR. BEN-VENISTE: I would say, your Honor.

that we would be entitled to a mistrial if Mr. Pucci,

16 tries to elicit that fr the witness on the basis

17 of this record, this type of organized crime

to connection or anything like that outside of the

19 purviews of this indictment which has absolutely

Nothing to do with that subject matter.

21 THE COURT; Well --

NMR. BEN-VENISTE: We were not warned --

23 THE COURT: They can explain why these payments

21 were made to him.

25 MR. BEN-VflISTE: NO, sir. Not with a list

82-077 Od---49 (Pt. 1) BLR
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2 that is provided to us that indicates Abdul Enter-

3prises or AOSCAM related payments. This has nothing

to do with ADSCAM. It certainly has nothing to do

with our indictment.

THE COURT: Then why do you keep questioning

7 about it.

a MR. DUFFY: Because they were given to us.

9 MR. BEN-VENISTE: The list --

I0 MR. PUCCIO: Judge --

11 THE COURT, I told you what the file contains

12 yesterday. You didn't listen to Me.

13 HE. BEN-VFISTB: your Honor did not tell M.

11 MR. RONl: I didn't hear that.

15 THE COURT: Not individually. But I identified

16 for you what his activities --

17 MR. ES-VENISTE: But how on earth could we

18 know, if the Court please, that the -- that is why

19 we asked for the Underlying material so that we

20 would --

21 TE COURT: Whatever that may be, now yOU

Sknow.

ZMR. BEN-VEtISTE: All right.

2M THE COURT: I just wanted to warn you. YOU

25 may well be walking out on a lank that the Govern,
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2 ent may saw you off.

MR. B EN-ViISTE: Prospectively we are not

I going to go into that, but it would be -- I think

it would be unfair end it would entitle us to

Make a motion for a mistrial to have Mr. Pucoo

go back and try to -nw on this record in

connection with that $15,000 payment and try to mak

this man out to be some kind of undercover organize

crie expert In some totally unrelated area to this

10 ABSCAM.

rilE COURT: He mentioned that he nearly got

wasted, that he recovered CDe for the government.

e4S'S touched upon it.

MR. BEN-VEflISTE: Let's leave it the way

it is.

MR. DUFFY: I am not in a position where 1
17

can say, didn't you testify in Philadelphia -- and

Ive got that testimony -- and then he Bays ten

an five supplementing the price and the moving

expenses --I1

MR. BWNq: You know, a part of the burden

which you placed on us also falls on the witness

in that we are relying on his testimony where that

sems to be consistent with the fact that the payments
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2 come out of Abdul and be guided by that, and I

3 want to put on the record that I appreciate the

4 warning -- and I speak for myself. I will now be

guided and not come within that purview. but I

I would state, too, that up to this point, because

7 of the Court's discretion in denying us these

records, which I also do not challenge, we were

unable to make these distinctions. And that -- and

10 1 believe that from now onward we would be responsible

It But I ask you to consider, too, Mr. Ben-Venistes

12 position, which is that up to this point we were

13 unable to and had no means of understanding the

14 distinction between his testimony which identify,

15 these as being connected with Abdul in a perfectly

16 relevant way as opposed to some of his other

17 adventures with the Government which are totally

is unrelated to us.

19

2{Continued on next page.)

21

22
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THE COURT I think I understand the problem

that you each have. And in order that it doesn't

in a sense run away with the trial, which it

shouldn't, it's a relatively small aspect of it,

as far as I can see. Before you attempt to straights

this out, Mr. Puoccio, I want you to bring it up

at side bar as to what you propose to do because 1

think perhaps whatever unfairness may be generated

by some of the questions we heard thus far or perhaps

will bear can be cleared up in the interest of

accuracy without overloading the record with what

may have been the reason for the payments beyond theJ

service rendered to the Government.

MR. PUCCIO; Judge --

6 THE COURT Each of these payments were preccdLd

by requests by the FBI for considerably more than

wait was actually authorized.

MR. BROWN: I understand. But I believe within

the purview of the witness' ability to recall --

21 Z 1m not criticizin him for that. If he had

Simply answered, well, this isn't onn ected with

This business.,we would be off it. But I don't thick

Even ha a Clear recollection.

aTHE COURT: I don't think he has.
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I MR. BROWN: If we are guided by the Coversen

3 and we are barred from certain material which your

I Honor in his discretion and judgment says that we

$ shouldn't have, then we are out on a list. And that

6 lightweight saw that they have advertised on T.V. --

7 MR. PUCCIO: What I say I would like to do,

I as your Ronor indicated, that I can make an evaluate

9 of what we want to elicit and then bring it before

I0 the Court. It may well be that we won't come back

II into it. But I don't want to waive it. And I also

12 want'to say that Mr. Furst had requested at the ties

is we had the 137 file all of the payments even going

14 back to the '60s. And at that time I indicated that

is it didn't sem particularly relevant. But in light

1 of the examination I have requested someone to go

1i trough all the files. And that was my reason. But

Is I thick --

19 TKE COURT: Don't go into any rehabilitation

a0 explanation of putting a vites. on with the files

21 to explain what they were without first discussing

V it at side bar.

22 M. DUFFYI Look at the trap Ehat I am in,

24 sir. we get this document from the Government that

says theme are the payments to MI Weiberg. Nothing
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2 about that there payments for heroism above and

beyond the call of duty. We have to assume that

anything from '78 on is an ABSCAM payment. I think

$ that is the proper construction of what they gave

6 Us. We have this witness under oath More than a

month ago in Philadelphia explaining certain payment,

o swearing that this is why he got the money. And

9 then I get sucked into cross examining him on .

10 change in his testimony now from what he gave under

fl oath in Philadelphia. tbd that's supposed to light

2 the fuse and let the Government blow me away. I

13 don't think that that i5 ethical.

Is
'5

16 (Continued on next page.)

Is

19

2D

21

25
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2 (The following too) place at the side har.)

3 MR. BEII-VENISTE: May I fasten on to sorethj

I here?

% VE COURT: Yes.

6 ISR. BrN-VENISTE: The Court has mentioned

a request of the witness for more money on various

tiaes. If those requests relate to ASCA I related

endeavors, I have no way of knowing whether they do

or do not, but we would be entitled --

11HE COURT: There is no indication in any

part of the two files that I went through, Court12

Exhibit 4 and 4-A, that indicate any request at all'3

by the witness Hr. weinberg for money.'4
3 MR BEN-VENISTE: That answers that question

MR. CACHERIS: Are there any underlying
16

docauents that go with that list the governments has
17

like for exg~ple if there is a request for a
is

reibursesoent that it emantes from the witness?
19

All we have is the cold list.

HE COURT: There is nothing in the file
21

that is feom the witness. Everything in the file

Is an :I Eorandr.n of one sort or another with

the exception of entirely irrelevant materials the

witness has supplied, documents which have been
25
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obtained in the course of his undercover activities.

MR. CACHtRIS: It seared to Me for the

Iovermaent to pay expenses as distinguished frm

$3000 .ust be aomethinq -- there must be something

in the file to justify the expense. I think we are

entitled to that.

THE COURTt Nwo. I cant respond to that.

It's not in the file that I read.

ME. PUCCXO: [fr. Cacheris is probably
to

referring to the use of the word compensation on the

top of the list. The use of the tern is generous
12

because it turns out some of those figures are
13

returns of monies that the witness laid out.
14

HE COURT; As the witness has testified.
Is

MR. POCCIO: yes. The title is misleading.
6

TE COURT: you can see all the odd figures

are expense reimtursements.
is

MR. CACHERIS: He *aid HE was reimbursed.
19

it's appropriate to find out what records exist from
Is

the expense either from the witness or from the
21

government:
?

THE COURT: I am not sure what relevancy
23

that might have.

MR. PUCCIO The inplication may be he was
23
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paid additional compensation through the use of

the device 'expenses."

I will check on that.

MR. CACIERIS: The implication is tat the

expenses are phoney.

7 ,. pUCCyO, I have no kno',ledge of that

but I will check.

01E COURT! There is no record of it.

IM. CACURERIS: I mae the request.

Tfl COCRTi All right.

(Vhe following took place in open court.)

3 TE COURT: I an sorry for the interruption,

14 dies and gntleen. I think we have straightens

out our prolen and we nay nroeed.

Mrt. Dluffy.

CROSS SXA'fCATION

BY MR. DUFflt (Continuing)

19 f. Weinberg, let's go back to !Ez. Goberman,

do you remember hir?

21 A yes.

0 I amc to certain that I understood what we

talked about yesterday, I just have a few questions in this

24
m D aarea.

fib you have -- did you have sane dealings with1
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Mr. Gohbe.f a?

A

0

Pennsylvania,

A

a

the Islands,

A

Q

A

0

A

a

A

Q

A

V

diamond ringi

A

0

A

I did.

He is the building contractor from Lancas

is chat correct?

Y.o.

He as the fellow who had the hotel down

is that correct?

That is correct.

Did you swindle his for any money at all?

I did.

Oh, all right.

Can you tell the jury how;much?

Approximately $10,000.

He settled for 2500?

Yes.

Of what was that $10,000 composed?

I don't follow the Vestion.

Did you take $10,000 in cash or part of a

ter,

in

No, in three parents.

What were they?

Think it was 2500, 5000 and 2500.

a KOW about airline ticket", did you get any

airline tickets from his and then cash them in?
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A Not that I rmter.

o $1539 ticket deal from ew York to Tokyo to

New York, and did you cash that in?

A I didn't.

o Did you get tickets from him from hew York to

London to New York, $753?

A Yes.

o You cashed that in?

A No, I didn't.

0 You went to London?

A That is correct.

* Did you get another ticket from him for

London to Na, York, $375?

A I guess so.

* Did you cash that in?

A Do.

* Is that counted at all in the $10,000 that

you told the jury about?

A No.

Q HoW about a diamond ring, did you get a

diamond rine from him?

A No, I did not get m diamond ring from him.

Q Are you familiar with Bach Jewelers,

33 North Queens Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania?
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A No.

a Harry Winston, Inc., loose diamond division,

71B Fifth Avenue, Hes, York, U;e' York?

A Yes.

0 Did you sell a diaond ring to them or buy

one?

A I picked up a ring for Mr. Goberman's girl-

friend.

C Oh.

It was for the girlfriend?

12 A His girlfriend.

0 3.28 carats?

A I don't kno,.

Q How much was it?

A I haven't the slightest idea.

1 $3600?

A I don't know what the price was.

Q In January of this year, Mr. Weinberg, did

you lose Some Of the tapes that you made under tape recording?

A I had three or four tapes stolen out of my'I

U bag with my cigars at the airport.

Q What flight were you on?

A I think it Was Flight 180. am not sure

of the flight number.
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Q What airline?

A National.

0 What day?

A I think it was January 23rd.

o 19BO7

A 1990.

o From where to where?

A West pain Beach to New, York. LaGuardia.

0 when you arrived here, did you open your bag?

A When I got to the hotel I opened my bag.

Q There were no tape?

A No tapes and cigars were gone.

0 Were there more than four tapes in the baq?

A No, approximately three or four tapes.

O Were the tapes that were taken all of the

tapes that were in the bag?

A They were in that pocket, yes.

Q Did you have other tapes in the bag that were

aot taken?

* No.

o All the tapes you wore carryig in the bag

more stolen?

A That i. correct.

a Can you tell the jury, without going into the
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contents ot the tapes --

1840

A I really don't renonbr who the tapes were on.]

Q Can you tell the jury how old the tapes were?

A Approximately a week old or so.

0 Did you make inquiry of National Airlines --

did yon complain to them, say I lost some tapes, somebody

stole then?

A The FBI made an investigation on it.

Q The ticket was in your nae, wasn't it?

A Yes.

0 You didn't fly under as d nae?

A fO.

o Where did you get the ticket?

A Bought it in Best pales.

o Fr.t National Airlines?

A No, a travel agency.

Q The ticket was ade out to kelvin Weinberg,

was it not?

* t..

Q Did Malvin Weiberg go to the Nlational Airlines

and sayt My bag was broken into and I lost four tapes and

some cigars?

A when I found out they were stolen out of the

bag I reported it to Agent Amoroso. He called John Good.

I
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2 John Good called up West Palm Beach office and checked there

and they alled Kennedy Airport, FBI office, to Check on

National.

a Were you there when Good did that?

6 A On the phone?

Q With Good.

A I was in the room when Aoroso spoke to Good.

Q The rundown is you lost the tapes and you

told Tony Anoroso because he Was your supervisor, is that

correct?

A That is correct.

Q He assured you inquiry was being made by the

FD I?

A That's what he said.
i5

16 0 When -- strike that.

17 Did you ever lose anything any other time

while flying?'S

A I had cigars stolen once before out of there.
19

Q o you know what the normal procedure is

when you lose something, you go to the airline and fill out
21

baggage claim lost, or ticket --
22

A I didn't do that.
23

0 MY question is, do you know that is what is
24

done?
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A No, I didn't kNw that was done.

0 Did you ever do that yourself?

A No.

o When you were robbed before?

A NO, I didn't.
6

o Do you know if there was any baggage claim ,

lost claim, made in this case?

A No claim made.

Q can you tell the jury whether you discussed
10

that with Good and Amoroso?
I1

A I did not discuss it with Good or Amoroso.
12

9 You never went back to National Airlines and
13

filled out a form?
14

A 140.*
Is

Q You don't knOw what was on the tapes and when
16

they were made?
17

A I tried to remember the time, what was on the
is

tape, I don't remember if I ttld then. Right now I don't
19

remember what was on them.
20

a Did you make out any written report to your
21

supervisor about the lose of the tape,?

A So, I didn't.

* Do yoU roeber -- changing the enarto --
21

do you ireamntmer July 26, 1979, ties first day you met Lo.

82 07 0-81-50 (Pt, 1) DLR
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Johanson?

A It was on the boat?

Q t..

A Yea.

o You had talked to him on the telephone before

he came down to Florida?

A That is correct.

o YoU told hi: We will have a meeting and

examIne your dowunents, is that correct?

A That is correct.

o Wqhen Ir. Johanson case down with Howard Criden

and ft. Ifeiler and the Mayor, he and Crlden brought with

them certain doc.entation that had to do with this piece

of property in Atlantic City?

A Yes.

Q Do ou coceder whther there wa a fasibLlit

Not offhanm.

Do you reteober whether there was a financial

plan?

Not offthand

noes Laventhol a Horwath ring a bell?

No.

ft. DFFY: Myay I apprOach the witness with

(
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Exhibits G and H?

TME COURT: yes.

V I ask you if you saw them on July 26th in

connection with the Atlantic City hotel deal?

A I don't remember seeing the.

o Do you deny that those items or identical

items were submitted to you and A oroso?

A I don't remember. I can't deny it.

o But, you had experience with real estate

wheeling and dealing, did you not?

A That is correct.

o You have examined these two doe.ents, C and

H, and they do appear to be feasibility studies and

flnan.ial plans?

A They were a financial plan and feasibility

study.

Q

tie did you

A

a

Between July 26th, 1979 and today, hoW many

ever see Lou Johanson after July 26th?

I never seen him after July 26th.

You never talked to him either?

A Just on the day before when I spoke to him

on the phone.

0

A

Really the 14th of July?

Yes.
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2 Q When you talked to him on the phone that day,

3 You asked hin if when-the deal went through he would have a

A part of the action, did you not?

* A I don-t rnember.

There is a tape on it, it should be in the

7 tape.

0 Do you renerter hin telling you if he was

* in for something he would hold it up front in the open?

10 A I de't rnedwar. If it is in the tape.

n DO you rs. emer hin saying he was like

12 g r ad u a
te of the seminary?

A No.

14 0 Everything was honest and above-board?

Is A I don't cemesber.

16 a You don't deny it?

17 A I dozlt deny it, he may have said it.

)a

19 (conticed on next page.)

21

22

23

N5
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a Now, was that time, auly of 1979, the first

tice that you and the other folks involved in ABSCAII began

to focus on politicians?

A No, because as far as -- actually no, because

we dealt with the Mayor before that.

You also dealt with Joe l eltzer?

A I never dealt with Joe ! ltzer.

Q Was the Miai deal -- what was going on in

Miam with Abdul Enterprises, was that considered ABSCkl?

A I don't know anything about the Iiani deal.

As far as I know, abdul had nothing to do

with Miai.

o You made some money down in Miami, did you

not?

A That is correct.

o Yon considered that to be all part of

ABSCAM, did you not?

A I was working with an agent.

0 Gunnar Askeland?

A Yes.

Q He went by the sham noue of Gunnar Andersol

A yea.

Q He ran Joe Meltzer?

A I dozet know.
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Q Are you telling te jury you don't know that

Gusar Anderson was Joe Meltierts supervising agent?

A Z don't know who ?.lterls supervising agent

was, it was none of my business.

o Didn't you talk to Meltzer on the telephone

and talk about that?

MR. PUCCIOt I object. This was asked and

an we and it is irrelevant.

ThE COURT, Overruled. The last question

is two questions, though.

* Did you talk to Meltzer on the telephone?

A I spoke to Ieltzer and told hL, to knock off

what he was doing.

0 Specifically didn't you mention Gunnar

Askeland?

A I told hin I was going to tell Gunnr.

O You were going To tell Gunnar even though you

ditdnt know GUna?

* GUnnar was the agent I dealt with down there,

I would tell his.

o You ke hat Joe Meltzer had a thing going

with Gun.r Anderson ad provided fo. his to ry to give

cney to a local politician in florida as early as the

.cr of 1978, didnIt you?
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2 A No, I did not.

0 You never talked to Meltzer specifically

about that Councilman William tedlen?

A I had nothing to do with that.

o You knew about it?
6

A I heard rumors but I didn't know what was
7 going on.

o Going back to when you were down in Florida,

Mr. Weinberg, I have a note that yesterday you having saidIC

you bought the Lanier recorder, is that correct?

A Yes.12
* Somone saoed you, did you buy it in the

13

-store, and I think you answered no, is that correct?
14

A That is correct.
Is

Q Tell the jury where you were when you bought
16

the Lae.e recorder?
17

A On the yacht. In Del say Beach.
is

V A salesman came?
19

A Yes, and Nz. Amoroso bought one for him and
20

one for me.
21

Q You were aboard -- was he a yacht-to-yacht
22 salesman?

A No, we called him up and he came down to the
21

yacht.
25
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2 Q Just a few more questions,

3When you were arrested back in connection

4 with the Pittsburgh prosecution, the one we talked about

C yesterday, did you tell people in the FBI about everything

I you had been doing for the prior dozen years or more?

7 A Wellt, they must have known about it. You

9 told re there were sixty counts against me across the

I country.

0 My qestion is, did you tell the people in

11 the FBI everything you had been doing for the last dozen

12 Years or So?

A I think I did.'3

0 In fact, you started to work with the Bureau

in the, early sixties, is that correct?'S

A That is correct.
16
17 0 While you were running scams on other people,

swindles on other people, you were then an FBI informant,I.

is that correct?
19

A That is correct.
20

0 Did you ever tell the FBI that you had any
21

swindle going with some Ameican Indian?

A No.
23 na Did you have such a thing?

A No, I did not.25
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a

A

a
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No mining swindle with American Indians?

No.

No swindle with any kind of shares or

with American Indi ans?

Sto.

Any kind of Indian?

I was involved with A Yagui Indian.

What kind of Indians?

Out of Mexico, Yaqui.

Spell that?

Re, I can't.

Did you tell the FBI you had a swindle with

They swindled us.

Let me follow up on that.

Was that the deal that the Indians gave you

a contract?

A That is correct.

0 And then after you got swindled you figured

you should have known, where would Indians get a typewriter?

yes.

is that correct?

That is correct.

But your resourcefulness c.e to the front?
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A Ys.

0 Because the certificates they sold you, yu

palmed off on others for a thousand dollars apiece?

S A Yes.

6 Q you didn't stay stung long, did you?

A That is correct.

0 Is it fair to say that you have lied in this

9 case particularly back when you met my client LOU Johanson?

A No, I have not lied to your apartment.

ii 0 Not my apartment, my client.

A Your client.
12

Q YOU didn't its to him?
13

A Not to my knowledge.14

0 You didn't tell him there was a Sheik when
I$

theo was no --
16

A You want re to tell him I was an undercover
17

operator?
Is

* I want you to answer my questions.
19

Vidn*t you like to the .an?

A I told hin a story.
21

Q You lied to toward Criden?

A There d1 I?

* The first day on the boat when he came dcl;n
24

with a business proposition, you acted like a representative
IS
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of a Sheik you didn't represent?

A That was my job.

4 0 Ait right.

I'm not quarreling with your motives, I m

asking you, did you li to Criden that day?

A If you call that a lie, yes.

o There was another fellow named Meiler?

A That is correct.

0 He is dead now?

A I didn't know that.

a You lied to him that day?
12

A That is correct.
13

o From that day us, as regards to business14

relationships with tie deal in Atlantic City, you never toldIs
them the truth, did you?

16
A I don't think they were telling us the truth

eith.
Is

0 My qestion is, you ever --
19

A W. told sone of the truth.

0 Just a couple of more questions.
21

When this is all over, when these trials are

all over, you are in for a bomus, aren't you?

A- I dont know that.

o You talked about it?
25
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2 A I haven t talked to anybody about getting a

3 b.....

0 You're denying that John Good and you have

talked about you getting a bonus after the cases are over?

A I have not spoken to John Good or asked hn for

anything.

9 I suspect something, hut I don't know that.

9 I didn't hear.

A I suspect I will get something after this is

over. I haven't the slightest idea what I am going to get.

M. DUFYl I think I will end with that.
12

THE COURT: We will take a short recess,
13

ladies and entlemen.

Don't discuss the case.
Is

(Recess taken at this tine.)
I6
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2 (Whereupon, the jury enters the jury box.

3 THE COURT: All right, Mr. fuffy.

I CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. DUFFY: (Continued)

6 a Mr. Weinberg, of all the information you told

7 this jury yesterday and today, how much did you tell the

0 Grand Jury who indicted the defendants'

9 MR. PUCCIO: I object.

10 THE COURT: Sustained.

11 Mr. Ben-Veniste, cross examination?

12 MR. BEN-VENISTE: May X?

13 CROSS EXAMINATION

14 BY MR. Br-VENISTE±

5 0 Mr. Weinberg, is it fair to say that the

11 scenario that you used in this ABSCAM was based on the

t7 premise that you had something to offer the people who

Is you were ble to lure in that was almost too good to be true

A I wouldn't say that.

Q Well, would you say that the -- you said you

21 were working for a couple of Arabs who were incredibly

wealthy?

23 A That'. correct.

2 0 1am sorry. I can't hear you.

A That 's correct.
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Q and you said that they had boats -- yachts,

rather?

A They had a yacht.

a Private airplanes that they flew around in'

A They had one plane.

Q But didnt you say, planes?

A We said, plane.

0 Wellwhen you say they had one plane, you

don't mean that anyone actually had a plane?

A We had the use of a plane.

o You did have use of an airplane, but -- but

In terms of what you told the marks, you had several air-

planes?

A That's correct.

0 And you had an extremely fancy apartment --

to house, that the Jurors have Been watching the video

tape hee., in Washington?

A That Is correct.

a -1 $nd isn't it true that that house Was filled

with antiques, the Sidthsonian Institution that were borr

A Supposed to be.

o Well, what do you mean? You mean supposed

to be borrowed?

w

Is W.re they gave the back?
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2 A I don't know which ones were the antigues

I or not.-

4 0 All right.

So you had all the trappings of a situation

S that Was for the person who didn't know that it was all

lie very attractive; is that correct?

8 A That's correct.

9 And on top of all of that somebody had cade

to arrangements with the Chase Manhattan Bank, hadn't they?

A That's correct.

12 0 And the Chase Manhattan Bank had promised to

13 say to anyone who made an inquiry about Abdul or these

14 Arabs. that they had over 400 million dollars sitting in

is that bank in some force or another?

A That I don't know.

17 Q Well, didn't you tell anybody that in the

Is coursee of this.investiqation?

A I told the that we had that, but I don't

know, what the bank told then.

21 Q Well, you know if someone called the back,

the bank wasn't going to say, Ml who?

23 A I never gave theM of name to check Out.

24 Q Well. you knew that when someone called the

- bank, the bank was going to provide lforsuation cnsistent
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2 with your scam?

A I don't know what the bank gave them.

I .haven't the slightest idea what the bank

told the..

Q Are you telling this jury you haven't the

7 slightest idea that the bank backed up the story about the

* 400 million?

9 A I said I don't know what they told them.

1M Q Do you know? If you don't know, tell the

11 jury.

12 Do you know whether the bank backed up the

13 story, whatever it was they told the individuals?

U A They mast have backed up part of the story.

is 0 Okay.

t6 NoW,to have a bank Say something like that

17 is a con man's dream,, isnet it?

18 A That-. correct.

19 Q I mean in all the things you could rack your

A brain for if you were setting up a scam, to have an

21 actual bank like the Chase Manhattan Bank vouch for you

22 mould be at the top of the list, wouldn't it?

A That's arract.

0 Because any legitimate businessman who called

25 up or had his banker cheek with Abdul's banker would get a
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2 completely bill of health for Abdul?

A The's correct.

1 0 So that whatever they might think of how

you looked or how you sounded, there was this background

that it must be true because Chase Manhattan says it's

7 true, right?

* A That's correct.

9 0 As a matter of fact, everybody else used

10 a psendonn,, an undercover name, false name except you,

11 right?

12 A Correct.

is Q Because it's a part of your concept of this

14 soam that you are not supposed to be entirely loyal to your'

is employer, right?

A No, that wsn't true in the beginning.

17 Well,as it was true in July of 1979 -- wasn~tj

I, it true?

19 A In 179,that'. correct.

V Okay.

21 As of the time you met Howard Criden for the

first tine, it was . part of your seam that you weren't

23 suposed to be entirely loyal to these Arabs?

A Tht's o rct.

0 You were out to make a piece a change for

82-077 0-81 51 (Pt. 1) BLR
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2 ourself?

3A Cerrect.

4 Q Now, that was also the case ten you ran

the London !mnvestoc scam, the one that you got convicted

6 of?

f A No, that wasn't correct there.

9 Well, didn't you tell people in that scam

that you had access to huge amounts of Arab money?

0 That's correct.

Q Didn't you tell them that if they gave you

a little present like a diamond ring or msoething along'2
those lines that you could be especially helpful?

13

A That is not correct.
11

J I aee.
IS

Was there any connection between the fact
16

that these were Arabs and somehow you had managed to gain
17

their confidence, and your nases is the name of Jewish
is

derivat ion?
it

* The reason I kept W nate is --
30

S Aswer W question. is there any connection

ntween that?

o rnIt it a fact that you wanted it to appear

you were more than willing to relieve these Arabs of a-me
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jacy' that everybody could sake money?

A When they aproached us on it, we said,

yes.

o Okay.

And didn-t you refer to those Arabs as the

goose that laid the golden egg?

A hat-s correct.

Q And they were there for the plucking?

A Correct.

0 Now. let .e show you what has been marked

Exhibit 1.

MR. bfN-VlISTE: May I approach the witness,

your Honor?

THE COUnT: yes.

a Can you identify that, sir?

a Yes. That's my business card.

Q Well, is that really your business card

or is that the ard that you gave out?

A This 1. as y business card from the runnn

a. Abdul fterpries., International FultO. Ltd. don in

Florila.

o DO you kno. uhen that card a. printed

A PrObably around March, '79 or April.
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2 0 Did yon have a card like this when you were

3 running the other seam, the London Investors scam?

* A That'. correct.

* Q Pretty much the same as this?

A That', correct.

o Was it the same as this?

8 A It wasn't exactly the same. The printing

9 wes different.

0 0 But it had the s.e information, didn't it?

11 A I don't really know. I have to look at the

12 card.

13 9 Take another card?

A No. I have to look at the London Investors'

c$ ard.

16 Do you reilemner, sir?

17 A That was some tine ago.

MR. aEN-VENISTE: We offer this.I$

1R. PUCCOn May I look at it?

MR. BEf-VELNISTE: Sure.Is
M. PUCIOt No objection.

21
TM COURT: Exhibit I received in evidence.

21
(So marked. )

M. BEN-VENISTE; I put the sticker on the

back you Honor.
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2 0 Now, if someone locked closely at this

o card, they would find something wrong with it, wouldn't

I they?

5 A That's correct.

0 And they would find that you made a slight

S spelling error?

I A That I didn't notice myself.

9 Q What would they find that was incorrect?

10 A There was no Telex number.

11 0 I see.

12 Take a look at it again and see if there --

13 if you look at it closely there is something wrong with

14 it-ather than the fact that the whole thing is a fake?

is A I dont see anything wrong with it.

16 0 Do you know how to spell that place in

17 Switzerland called Zurich?

to A I think I do.

0 Spell it?

A S-u-r-i--.

21 0 That's the way it appears on your card.

22 "But it's not really spelled that way, is it?

A I don't knOW.

0 It is spelled 2-u-z-i-c-h.

2Didn't you fay that the --- that theme Arabs
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came fe. the United Arab lratos?

A That's corect.

a And did you know anything about the United

Arab Emniates?

A Nope.

Q But you knew that the Chase Manhattan Dank

.onld say that these Arabs bad 400 million dollars on

A

Q

back you up?

A

we bad money

Q

I don' know what the Chase --

But you know -- well, you knew they would

Iknew that they would back us up to say

os d.osit.

Okay.

Now.supposedly this idea that came up --

that came up down in Florida, to say that the Arabs were

interested in imnigrating to the Baited States because of

political conditions in their country, had t do with e

thing about the United Aeab Fjmirates?

A I don't follow t ur question.

0 • Well, I a- sorry. It probably is confusing.

The scar that you played to try to lure

politicians in to see whether they would met with you

r with the shei or with both of you ms that the - them
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fat packed Arabs might need to leave their countries

because a political conditions?

A Right.

* I am sorry, I didn't hear you?

A That's correct.

o A&d the -- do you know what the population

of the United Arab Emirates is?

A I haven't the slightest idea.

Q Would you accept 210,000?

A If you say so.

0 Would you accept -- strike that.

Do you know What the size of the United

Arabs Emirates is?

A I haven't the slightest idea.

0 Would you accept it as about the size of the

State of Maine?

A If you say so.

a Do you know what the per capita income of

the United Arab Emirates is? That is, the average income

for every adult family?

A I haven't got the slightest idea.

a Do you know whether it's above that of the

United States of America?

A I really don't know.
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20 Well, part of the thing was that these

peasants were supposed to be unhappy with the ruling class,

4 right

5 Part of your scheme for the Arab Sheiks wanti-:

to come to America was that the peasants would have to he

happy? There .as going to be a revolution? That %as part

8 of you scam, wasn't it?

A We didn't say there was going to be a

10 revolution.

11 Q Didn 't you say they were worried that they

12 would have to flee their country and seek asylum in the

13 United States?

14 A They may have to leave their country at

is some time.

1 0 Okay.

17 Did't this have to do with political

Is unrest supposedly?

19 A Could be many reasons why they had to leave.

20 Q Oidnt you talk about political unrest?

21 A We spoke about a lot of things.

0 well, Mr. Weinberg, you mentioned this

In the context of a dictator named Scmoza who got kicked.

out of his country, right?

A yea.
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2 You mentioned it in terms of the Shah of

3 Iran who got kicked out of his country?

A All right.

a So isn't it fair to say in that context

you were talking about political -- some kind of political

7 upheaval?

A I don't think we ever used, political.

9 0 Okay.

10 Social unrest?

11 A We may have said they wanted to get out of th

12 country because they were robbing the country.

13

14

is (Cntinued on next page.)

16

17

is

19

20

21

23

24

25
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2 0 I see. Do you remeber saying that?

a I said we may have.

*Q I see.

Do you know that the per capita incre is

$18,S00? That's the er capital incom of the people who

live there? Do you accept that?

A If you say so.

1 0 Wll.for 50 cents yoa can get a thing fro

H) the State Department that tells you all about it.

THE COURT: Is that a question.

Q Can't you?

sp. BEN-VENISTE± Withdrawn,your Honor.

Q Do you know that the country has only one

export oil and that's why these people are so wealthy?
i5

A No, I don't know that,1'

0 You didn't know it was an oil producing1,

country?1S
A I knew it was an oil producing country.

19
a Did you know that almost all of the country

is desert here it's 120 degrees in the shade?
2,

A I didn't know that.

o Did you ever hear of a resolution in that

kind of weather?

M. pUCCI0: I object.
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THE COURT: Sustained.

o Did you know whether the United Arab

snirates had any political dissent?

MR. PUCCIOt I object.

THE COuRT Sustained.

o Do you know whether the United Aab ,Mirates

had any political parties?

MR. PUCCIO: I object, Judge. Irrelevant.

THE COURT: Mr. einberg, do you know anything

about It other .than what you have already told us?

THE WITNESS: Noting whatsoever, your

unor.

MR. SEN-VISTE: I will wove on, yor Honor.

THE COURT: All right, good.

o Did you refer to youself, ft. Weinberg,

as a peoial eaploes of the FBI?

a No.

0 ever did?

* NO.

o " Do yon remember being asked this -- the

jue.tion at 3.80 in Philadelphia.

Tguestion: War. you advised you were Hoing

.tobe a .speCiAl employe of the FBI?

Aswer: Tt'. entreat.
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A fo, I didn't may -- you asked me if I was a

special employee. So I said, it-s correct. I was employed

by the FBI.

o Do you recall saying --

'And were you advised that you were going

to be a special employee of the FBI?

Answer: That is correct."

Do you re .all being asked that question and

giving that answer?

A If it's in there, I mast have answered.

* Now , in the FBI, mr. Weinberg, we have heard

about special agents. Are there any agents that are not

called special agents?

A Not that I know of.

Q All the agents are called special agents?

A Correct.

o Are all the employess called special employees?

A I don't know.

o I. there such a thing as a very special

agent?

A I really don't know.

* NOw, quite clearly, Mr. Weimberg, your

accomplishments, financial accomplishments in life have been

Based o your ability to rt people to do what they didn t
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think they wanted to do; isn't that so?

A I guess youd say tat.

Q In connection with the London Investors

scam, the one that you got the ther ee years for, did you

say that Lady Evelyn Knight was in some way related to a

prominent family?

A I don't really remember.

Q Didn't .you say that to these arks, to these

people whose money you stole, that she was related to the

Knight newspaper family?

A That Was said by somebody who was working

for the company.

* Did you ever tell anybody who was told that,

no, that is not right? This person has masde a mistake?

A Not to my knowledge.

a You held out in this scam, either you or

somebody working with you that she was related to a

prominent family and that was helpful, wasn't it?

A Not really.

o I see.

In ABSCA, wasn't it held out that an

undercover FRI agent tho went by the namiof Margo Kennedy

was related to the Masachusett. Kennedy family?

A Not that I know of.
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2 0 You never heard that?

I A. I never heard that.

Q As you sit here in this Courtroom, you are

5 telling the jury that this is the first tine you heard

I that, Mr. Weinberg?

A That she was related to the Kennedy family?

B a Right. That either she said or someone said

9 about her that she .s related to the Kennedy family of

10 Massachusetta?

11 A I never heard that before.

12 0 Now, fr.Weinberg, the first agent who was

13 supposed to supervise you was John ccarthy in the ABSCAJ

U investigation; is that right?

A Thats correct.

11 a NW how old is John McCarthy? Do you know?

17 A I would say he's in the forties.

is Late forties?

19 A No, early forties.

2 Does he have white hair?

21 A I guess you Would call it white hair.

Zz 0 Is he pretty much a straight arow? Would

2yu say that is . fair --

A I don't know what you ea. by a straight

arrw.
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2 a Does e look 'like a straight arrow?

A I guess you'd say that.

4 Q I mean you spent your whole life izing

tp people. sould yO size him up a a straight arrow?

I A Not really.

1 When you ay, I guss you could say that,

a what do you mean?

SA ft loks hort like a Police Sergeant.

18Q He looks like cop, right?

A That's correct.

2 And he acts like a cop because he is a maerer

13 of the FBI? Didn't he --

A I don't know if he acts like a cop.

0 Well, he's not a swinger?

A I don't know what a swinger is.

0 You don't kno, what a swinger is.

you don't knuw what that refers to?

A .2 don-t kiow Hat you man by a swinger.

0 A person Ho -- like he frequents night clus

or is used to high living and traveling on jets and first

class, the kind of thing that you were t ing to portray

as your on life style in the Abdul ASSCN investigation?

U A Me can get by.

Is 0 U he looks like a Folice Seeeant a.. you
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2 telling this jury that he would be that? The kind of psxson

3 you would cast in the role of your associate?

I A Well, I personally wouldn't have cast him,

but he got by.

* He got the part at first.

7 But you got unhappy with him?

a A No, I really didn't get unhappy with him.

9 a you didn't like that he was sitting on you,

10 did you'?

11 A That'. not true.

12 0 you were much happier when Mr. AJoroso came

13 in and took over for bur. Weinberg?

A Mr.Weinberg?

15 I'm eory. For Mr. McCarthy.

A Well, Mr. anoroso --

17 Were you happier or not?

A No, I want happier.

Q You were just the same?

You felt the same way about kimoroso as you

did about Mccarthy?

A Apprtmmately the same.

Q You didn't think shat Mr. Amroso was mar.

of a Swinqer,COuld play the role?

A I don't know what a swinger is-
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2 a I sec.

MdR. BEN-VENISTE May I have a moment,sir?

THE COURT: Yes.

C Part of what you said yesterday when Mr.

* Dutfy was cross examining you right at the beginning was

tha a con man tries to implore whatever seeds of truth

he can weave into the fabric of the scam; is that right?

A That's correct.

10 Q So that you try to use as many variable facts

II when you are-tryin to pull the Wool over sonebo4y's eyes,

U right?

13 A That's correct.

14 MR. BEN-VENISTE: I am going to mark as

15 Exhibit J for identification a tape recorder and

16 an ear piece all as one Exhibit.

17 May I approach the witness, your onor?

Is THE COURT: yes.

0 Take a look at the tape recorder and the

ear piece and see whether it is of the same type and model

21 that you referred to in yonr testimony So far?

2A It is the same type, but it is not exactly

the s.

2 What is different about it?

A The battery case is different.

82-077 O--81 52 (pt. 1) BLR
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Q Where is the battery case on the one you

had?

A

Q

A

A

A

Qas the one

A

V

notice?

A

V

in the ear

A
a

A

a

A

a

Down here. But it's sjall.

A little smaller?

That', correct.

AMy other differen.e?

I don't see any other difference.

All right.

Now. is the ear piece the sae ear piece

you employed to tape record telephone calls?

That's correct.

All right.

Is ti'ereany other difference that you can

NO.

The type of a Jack that goes into the leads

piece is the same?

The cord was much shoter.

The cord Was mech shorter?

That's orrect.

How much shorter?

I'd say to about her..

So you say there is about an extra 14 inches
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2 Looks longer to me than 14 inches.

O 0 Well, this much, for the jury to see.

4 THE COURT: Try 20.

S MR. BEN-VENISTEr 20, Judge.

6 This much (indicating).

7 0 And the original has been produced for

expert analysis, has it not?

9 A That I don't know.

10 0 I thought you said yesterday that you knew

11 that the experts were looking at this?

12 A I know the experts were looking at it. 1

13 dent know where mine is.

It Q I ses.

Is Didn't you torn it over to Mr. puccio?

16 A I tesned it over to Mr. Puccio.

17 MR. PUCCIO: We turned over the report to

Is defense counsel.

11 MR. BEN-VENISTtt To the expert.

X MR. PUCCIO: ell, to defense counsel or to

21 the expert, whoever.

22 MR. BEN-VEDJISTE, Okay. Not to u. It tas

always in -the FBI custody.

IS
(Contied om meeft Plo.)
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0 Now, Mr. Weinber, when you made these tape

recordings in Florida, in July of 1979, sir, ye" made them

in a screened off porch, is that correct?

A That is correct.

o You sat at a table or near a table?

A Near a table.

Q I think Aent azoroso had testified that the

table was about this height (indicating)?

A Right.

o The telephone was on the table?

A Telephone wasn't near the table.

Q Were was the telephone?

A Over on the aide.

o Is the s.e room?

A Yes.

0 * You didn't poll the table over near the phone?

A No.

Q !you didn't sye the telephone over to the

table?

A I was resting it over on the floor and pulled

the receiver up.

a You sat In a chair?

A Yes.

o Mtat kind of a chair?
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A Swivel chair.

0 About the same height as this (indicating)?

I A Yes, approximately.

$ MR. BEN-VENISTE: I would like for the witness

6 to demonstrate for the jury how he sat when tape

rcording July 29th and JUly 31st.

o THE WITNESS: I can't answer how on July

29th and 31st. I didn't sit the same way all the

time.

a Sit down here and let the ury see what you

1 did to tape record the phone calls?

3 MR. PUCCIO: I object. The witness can't

remejpber how he sat.

THE COURT: I don't see what it accomplishes.

S. BEN-VENISTE: I think it is going to be

quite relevant. I can make a proffer at the side

19 bar.

19 THE COURT: Everytime we go to the side bar

it takes a half hour.

You now produced a tan telephone you're asking

pat be marked as an Exhibit?

MR. BEM-VENISTE: I certainly a, Jiudge.

Q what was the floor like in the room?

A Concrete floor with a carpeting on it.
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2 Indoor-outdoor carpeting?

A Yes, that is correct.

MR. WN-VflISTE: I will mark the teloephe

Exhibit K.

& THE WITNESS: That is not the phone I used.

S 1 am sure it is not.

0 But did you have a phone with a receiver?

9 A A square receiver on top.

10 Q Square?

II A Yes.

12 0 Square receiver?

13 A That is correct.

14 Q What about the ear plece?

15 A You had to force it on there.

16 M. PUCCIOe I object to the use of this.

17 If It's not an accurate representation of what was

is used, I object.

9 I further object to the use of a recorder

W if it is not the same.

21 MR. flN'nWNSTE: I didn't put any tape in it.

WE COUT; I am not sur precisely what

Mr. en-eniste thinks he is doing. a far as

4 yor ejection is oncersed, it iasover aeld. If

Ithe JUZ understand we are dealing with a tape
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recorder not the tape ecorder used at that timer

a chair that was not the chair at that time, a table

that was not the table at that time, and we are

supposed to illustrate sonothin --

6 MR. BEN-VENISTEt Yes.

MR. POCCIO: May I add the ear piece is not

the same ear piece.

THE COURT: All right.

0 I would like the witness to sit in the chair

and arrange the material and get him a little more room.

Mr. Pucio, would you cooperate and give the

witness a little more room?

THE COURT: you're asking him to arrange the

material in the relative position where they were

with reference to the tablm, i. that right?

M. EZ-VENISTE: Ye,.sir.

a You had carpeting like this, more or less

(indicating)?

A Yes.x

21N. PUCCIOt I object to this, it is ridicule

THE COURT: Hawe you marked the carpeting as

an Exhibit?

ER. BEN-VENISTEt That will be Exhibit L.

THE COURT: In a minute I will anstain the
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2 objection.

3 MR. SEN-VENISTE: Your HOnor I can't help

the laughter.

T UE COURT: You are Carrying it too far and

playing to the gallery. Stop it.

MR. SEN-VRUISTE: I apologize if that is the

impression I am creating.

* THE COURT: It is precisely the impression yo

1o are- giving -

Q Mr.Weinberg, would you demonstrate to the

12 jury how you say that the tape recorder fell in the middle

13 of the Conversation on July 29, 19792

A The phone with the short cord is like this14

is (indicating), I went to pick up the other phone, when!

16 pulled this, the machine went down (indicating).

17 Q Pardon me?

18 A If you had Ehe right cord, when I went to

19 pick up the other phone, I swung over and she went down

(indicating) .

2 How many times did that happen on the 29th?21

A IXdon't know how mly ties.. I know it

happened qgt. a few tines.

Q On the 31st did it happen too?

A I don't know offhand.
IS
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0 But you did nothing, you say, to correct ve

situation of the tape recorder falling on the floor?

I A ye.., I had it fixed.

0 The tape recorder fised?

A yes.

7 When did it get broken?

A Men I dropped it.

9 0 It broke when you broke it o the 29th?

A I had trouble about a week or two after that,

11 1 had to get the battery on the bottom replaced.

12 THE COURT: Are you through with the deonstra-

13 tion?

i THE WITNESS, This is the battery pack

(indicating).

6 HR. BEN-VENISTE: I WOUld like the witness

to eonstrate all the way through for the jury

just what happened.

M. PUCCIO: udge, I Object to this.

As I understand it, he already did.

THE COURT: Is there .onthing different

from what you'e shown us, Hu. Weinberg?

THE WITNESS: No.

R THE COURT: Asked and answered, you ray res -*

the witness, stand.
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2 0 On she 29tth you weren't able to catch the

3 tape recorder before it fell domn ?

4 A I don't tknow it was going to fall.

Q 0 You weren't able to catch it?

6 A a , I wasn't.

7 Q You say that it fell off the table and stopped

8 recording, Is that corect?

I A I didn't say it fell -- I seo when I picked

10 it up I pushed the button back on. You have a button

11 to record.

12 Q The record positiu is one that you press

13 in the up position to record?

14 A Yea, there is no tape in it no!.

is 0 But you press it up to record?

16 A Yea.

17 0 en It fell on the floor you remeber you

18 bad to press it up?

S Back up, yes.

2Q On the 31st the Saml thing happened

A I don't know.21
2 v. got to see the tape.

a You have to see the tape?

A Or the transcript. Is there a break in the

transcript?
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* Do you knoW?

3 A I don't know. You're telling ma.

Q Didn't you say you listened to the transcript

5 in your testimony before the Jury? I'm entry, didn't

you say you listened tuo the tape in your testimony?

I A Yes, I listened.

I Q Did you hear a bueak?

I A I didn't bear anything.

0 0 Don't you know you stopped that recording in

n the middle, Mr. Weinberg?

2 A I never stopped a recorder.

13 0 Listen to the question.

SDon't you know that on the 29th of Muly, 1979,

1S Mr. Weinberg, you deliberately stopped recording in the

6 middle of the conversation so as not to record a portion.

7 of the conversation?

Is A hat is a lie.

If a Is it not a fact you did the same thing on

the 3lt of July, 1979?

21 A I never topped any recording.

0 ou were given Instructions to put in a

23 fresh tape for every conversation, is that correct?

U A That is correct.

3 a That you were to rcrd, is that conrct?
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A Yes.

o You got those instructions back in March of

1'l, is that correct?

A That is correct.

0 You were told to record all the conversation

were you aOt?

A tIatever conversation. I was able to record

I recorded.

o Were you instructed to record the rull

conver sat ion?

A That is correct.

* Let's go to July 14, 1979, sir.

I. It true fbat that was the first tine you

add ever heard of louis Johanson?

A ftat is facreCt.

S And Lac Johann pokdto you briefly on

the telephone that day, introduced by Mayor Ecrichetti?

A That Is correct.

Q 2 think Mr. Duefy asked you whether or not

it Is not a fact what you discussed was the question of

a proposed hotel and casino in Atlantic City?

A f.at Is correct.

Q Y.ou had no discussion with Johanson about

any other subject that day, did you?
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I A Not that I remember.

Q And Nr. Johanson told you, did he not, sir,

I tat his law firm was representing se individuals who

were interested in the construction of such a hotel --

casino on the Boardwalk in Atlantic City?

A I don * t remoteer him telling me about his

law fire. Somebody he knew.

Q Did you hear him mention a partner?

A NOt offhand.

1 That he would bring a partner with him?

2 A On the phone Ie said that.

Q That law partner was Mr. Criden?

A Yes.

Q Mr . Johanson told you in response to one or

yor inquiries AS was practically a graduate of the seminar

and the deal could be checked out from top to bottom?

A If the man Said that ar. the thing is recorded

let me see the transcript.

a o you rejter -- do you remeer that

conversation or don't you?

A I told you before I don't remember exact words

in the .nversation.

U a 0 you remember ar. Johanson saying in

H bstance that he could be checked out because he was
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2 practically a meter -- graduate of the sIemJinary?

3 A (Ho response.)

S0 Yes or no?

A No, I don't remember hi saying that.

N A. SL*VflISTE: My I have a anoment, sir?

THE coURTt Yes.

(Pause.)

M. nEN-VENISTZ: Pay I approach the witness?

to . TE COUMl: Yes.

I0 I show you'-- these pages arent numbered,

12 'a showing yOU a. transcript of July 26th -- I am sorry,

13 July 14th, the conversation.

u Do yen see that colloquy that is highlighted

is i yellow?

16 A yes, I fo.

0; a Do you see -- id ota not say to fr. Johanson

1 all right, pat your background in there and r. Johanson

19 saying : I a a graduate Of the seminary practically.

And you saidt at. that? nd he said. W1 am practically

21 a graduate of the semiar,."

and you aid okay, and he said: fo is W

axser..

Does that refresh your reoolection,.sir

A fo. it doesn't.
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2Q Do you dispute this transcript accurately

reflects that conversation?

A I don't dispute it.

0 Did you not review that transcript, sir?

A I did.

Q Did you make any changes in the portions that

I've indicated to you?

A Did I make any changes?

10 a yes.

A I have to look at our transcript.

12 a This is your transerilt.

A Maybe you changed it.

M. SEN-VENISTE: Mr. Puccic, please. sir --

may I , your Honor.

6 THE COURT; I don't think it really makes any

difference. The question is, did you make any

changes. I gather he meant when you initially

19 reviewed the transcript.

DO you recall whether you did or didn't?

21 E WITNESS: No, I made no changes.

(Continued on next page.)

25
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2 Q NOW, when you set fr. Criden for the first

tim, that was on the yacht down in Fort Lauderdale, Florid,.

A Yes.

Q Had you been living on that yacht for sozetimJ?

A NO.

Q When the door-to-door salesman cae with thn

Lanier recorder, had you been living on it?S
A No.

9

10 MR. PUCCIO: I object.

THE COURT: Sustained as to forn.

12 Did Mu. Cride~and Mr. Johanson bring anythi,

with them to your recollection concerning the hotel and'3
Ca. iro?

IA
A I reneaber they brought something.

is
o What t you remember?

A I don't renemier.
17

I know they had some papers.
Is

o Sone paper. like Mc. Mrffy showed you?
11

A I dof t remember.

o Did they have any other kind of papers other
21

than the kin Mr. Duffy showed you?

A I don't eoall.
23

0 Let me show you Defendants' Exhibit B and
24

ask whether you reesidtr, havin seen these plan. on July 260h,
251
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1979?

A I remember seeing these plans.

q You do?

A Yes.

Q Is it not a fact Mr. Criden and Mr. Johanson

brought them down?

A That is correct.

0 You retained those or soneone from the FBI

retained those, is that correct?

A That is correct.

Q Did you throw away the other things they left

with you?

A I don't remember the other things, I told you.

a But you certainly never intended to go

forward with the project they were proposing?

A That is correct.

Q They were very excited about the proposal,

were they not?

A I guess so.

Q Is it not a fact, air, that Tony DeVito and

you encouraged them in connection with that proposal?

A I don't think we encouraged them.

* Did you not say your reaction was favorable

and Tony was going to go tO indon to recommend that the

82-017 o81- 53 (Pt. 1) BLR
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Sheik go forward with it?

S Noe, we told hi we would have to check it

out and look at the site.

o You deny that Mr. Ahorbso told them that he

was going to present the matter to the Sheik in LOndon?

A After we looked at the site.

o NOW, the conversation that occurred in the

.abin of the left-hand, below decks, was tape recorded, wan

it not?

A That is what I heard.

O Didn't you discuss with Mr. DeVito before tho

meeting how he was going to eover it electronically?

A r didr-t know if he was going to use the

briefcase or if he had eqnipbnnt on the left-hand at that

time.

0

Wag reuorded?

A

0

A

0

A

0

tape recorder?

You know now th Conversation In the cabin

the briefcase?

nsorso's briefcase?

his briefcase with his.

briefcase he used to bide the
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A That is correct.

Q Now, did you know -- you knew at sore point

that the conversation that appeared -- that took place above

deck was not tape recorded?

A That is correct.

Q When did you learn that for the first ttne?

A Couldn't record up there.

a You anew right away it wasn't doing to he

recorded?IC

A That is correct.
11

1 Now, do you recall -- strike that.

1s it not true, sir, when you testified in

Philadelphia you tried to implicate Mr. Criden in connectionIi

with developing the idea of the Sheik wanting to cone to he15

United States and get hold of someone with political

influence?
17

A That is correct.IS

Q yo tried to hang the hat on Mr. Criden?

A I did not try to ham any hat on Mr. Cridon.
20

o you knew that that cornversation had not been
21

recorded, right?

* That is or.rect.
23

* Didnt you testify that it .a. Mr. Crden

who brought up the subject of inuigration for the Sheik, tbi21i
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2 phoney Sheik?

A I thought Hr. Crien brought it up.

Q Answer my question yes or no.

A I thought hwe brought it up.

6 0 Did you not raise your hand and swear to tell

the truth and then testify that Dr. Criden was the one who

brought up the subject of inmigration for the Sheik?

A I paid he was the one that brought it up.

O You testified to that?

A That is correct.

o After that fr. A...so told you., Mel, your
12

testimony was wrong, this is the one case where I wrote a'3
report up, and the report says -r. Criden had nothing to do

14
with it, didn't that happen?

is
A I donnt know about the report he wrote up.

16
o Didn't he tell yo he had a report and that

17
you tin wrong?

is
A I spoke to him, he told me it wasn't

19
M. Criden who brought it up.

o Ne told you that after you had testified, is
21

tat rrect?

A That in correct.

O You didn't know h had written a report when
24

you testified?
25
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A I didn't know about the report.

0 So you thought you would get away with hanging

the hat on ft. Crlide?

A I wasn't trying to hang the hat on anybody.

Q I ..e.

A You want to know what else he was talking

about?

0 Mr. einberag, Mr. Puccio can ask you questions

on redirect. I would like you to answer my questions now.

May I have a mhojent, your Maor?

ME COURT: Yea.

(Pause.)

a tou teatified are under ft. taffy's

examination that you didn't pay any tax for the year 1978 --

you didn't file a tax return, is that correct?

A That is cor ect.

o You also testified that you had n application

for . extension in con tion with that, is that crr.ect?

A That i correct.

a You know, don't you, what you did was a orime

in not filing your taxes, declaring your income or paying

your resm?

MR. PUCCIOt I object, Judge.

'T=R COURTs Sustained as to form.
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0 You know it is a crime not to file a federal

isooma tax return if you have received ineone?

MR. PUCC!O: I object.

ME COURT: How complicated did you want to

make it, Mr. Ben-eniste?

MR. DEN-WNISTE: I can --

THE COURTi The answer to that question is

not necessarily.

MR. REN-VENISTE: That is a point is can go

into the, tar court on, youer honor knows the reason

for th, question.

TE COURT: Wy don't you ask it in a way

he can answer the question.

O Did you eake any incme in 1978? Did you

receive any .ney

A Yes.

o Did you file a tax return?

A Mo.

Q Did anyone tell you that you didn't have to

file a tax return?

A No.

Q Do you have any other excuses from the

United States Goverucwent as to why you didn't file a tax

turnn?
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* NO.

o DO you have -- strike that.

Did anyone promise you, Mr. Weinberg, from

the Governent that you would not be prosecutor for failure

to file a tax return?

A No.

Q Do you expect to be prosecuted for that?

A I suspect I - going to have to pay it.

0 Do you expect to be prosecuted for it?

A I guess .

Q You do?

A I guess so.

0 Now, in '79, for the year 1979, you received

A lot of money. didn't you?

A that is correct.

Q In 1979, you did not -- I'm sorry.

year whe,

A

a

A

Q

A

You did not file an income tax return this

A April rolled around for your 1979 income, did you?

That is correct.

Did you get an excuse from anyone in the

,t to allow you not to file?

So.

Did you ask for one?

NO.



0

A

A

Q

A

k
A

A

know where

Q You believe that excuses people from filing

income tax returns?

MR. PUCCI1: I object.

MHE COURT: Sustained.

o There are a lot of people who travel,

Mr. Weicherg, is that the only reasga you didnt file inco le

tax returns?

MR. PUCCIC: I object to the form of the

question.

TME COURT: Disregard counsel's statement.

Rephrase the question.

o Is the only eason you didn't file a tax return

weinberg-cros s-Ben-Veniste is
You just didn't file it?

I didn't know what I made.

Didn't you keep any records at all?

No, I didn't.

Was that on purpose?

No, it wasn't.

It wes inadvertent?

No.

They were lost?

No, I Was just travelling so much I didn't

I was each day.



for 1978 an

A

file a tax
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'79 that you were travelling so much?

I didn't know what I made in them years to

return. I was on the ove at all times.

0 The reason yo, didn't know is because you

didn't keep records, is that correct?

A That is correct.

0 Did you ask the government to provide you

with a list of the monies that you received?

A No, I didn't.

0 ar. Weinberg, did you receive funds in th

year 1978 from any source other than the United States

Government?

A Not to my knowledge.

o In the year 1979, did you receive funds from

any other source?

A Not to my knowledge.

0 Did you receive gifts from any source?

A Gifts, no. No, I have received gifts.

a In 178 and '792

A 179 I think it was.

0 Will you tell te Jury, please, each and

every gift you received in 1978 and 1979?

A I got $25.000 kickback from the Mayor.

I got a briefcase. A box of cigars be sent.

T,

e
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2 Bottle of liquor. I received liquor for the party on thi

3 Boat. He got the food for the party on the boat. That's

all I can renonber right now.

0 1978, 1979, gifts from any source?

A That's all 1 roerbor right now.

0 Let's round it off to $100,000 that you said

you received over the last couple of years fro the government

in the flSCOI investigation.

Did you ever apply one cent of that money to

repay any of the victims of your swindles?

12 A H,, I haven't.

13 a You had an FBI agent in the early seventies

11 to whom you gave information fre time to tine, is that

Is
'5

16 A That is correct.

Q Did you contact hiH when you got caught in

the wedle for which you were prosecuted?

A I did speak to him.39

Q Re told yOU that you had lied to him, didn't

be?
21

A No, he didn't tell me. He Said he can't

speak to me because I a under indictment.
23

o That is the only thing he said?24

A As far as I rsntere that's all he said.
25
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0 lIe told you he couldn't help you?

A I didn't ask him to help, I wanted to speak

to him.

Q In that case in Pittsburgh, did you tell the

Jury how you got caught?

A One of the people that we were goin, to buy

a milk company complained to the FBI he was taken for $3000

or something like that.

o Then the FBI had a look at it?

A Agent Houtwell investigated.

o He came to talk to you?

A No, I never spoke to him until I got to

Pittsburgh.

0 Didn't you talk to Roselli *nd tel! bir

you were being investigated?

A

speak to

0

A

a
that the

in this

A

a

I called Rosbelli and he said he cannot

me because of te investigation.

ie .aIt help you?

I didn't ask for help.

In the past, Mr. Weisberg, isn't it true

FBI has been able to bail you out when you got

kin of trouble?

I never got in trouble in the past,

Didn't you get in trouble with fr. Ooberman?
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A That is a civil suit in court.

o Didnt you ask the FBI to come and tell the

judge you were an informant for the FBI and he should help

you?

A That is not true.

Q That never happened?

A Never happened.

o Your testimony yesterday was that on the day

that you got sentenced to three years in prison you knew

that that sentence was going to be suspended, is that correct

A That is correct.

Q What you're saying is that according to your

nderstandin whe. the judge oe out and sentenced you to

three Fears, he didn't mea it?

A I knew the sentence was going to be put on

probation after the first of the year.

Q You knew that the judge was going to do that

despite the fact he had sentenced you to three years at the

Grayhar Hotel?

A That is correct.

o In that case your lawyer filed a action on

your behalf, didn't he?

A (M response.)

0 After you got the three year..
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A That is coeect.

0 And the ntion he filed -- just a second.

Tml COURT: Yes.

(Pause.)

(Cuntinned on next page.)
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Q The reason that was given to the Judqe in

That motion was that you were ill?

A That I don't know.

O You don't know that?

A I know they filed a tion.

I wasn't there when he filed it.

Q Well, didn't you get a hold of a letter from

a doctor?

A That is Correct.

0 And the letter of the doctor was dated

January 10, 19787

A I know I was told?

Q Pardon?

A I was told to go to my doctor and get a

letter.

Q Who told you that?

A My lawyer.

o And that this was going to be the reason

why you were going to get let out?

* Be didn't may that to me.

o But you knew it had somathin to do with

your case?

A I really didn't know at the time.

* bo you went to the doctor ard that was
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2 nr.Cuci?

A Correct.

0 C-u-c-i.

$ A I think that's the way you spell it.

6 0 And that on the 10th of January you got tat

7 letter frm Dr. Ceci?

0 A Correct.

I a What did you do with it?

0 A I gave it to the Court.

11 9 Who did you give it to?

12 A I gave it to -- no, I gave it -- a Probation

13 Officer came up and he sent it in.

4 0 When did you give it to the Probation Officer?

A I don't remember the exact date.

16 0 Approxisately how long after you got it?

17 A I haver't the slightest idea.

is 0 Well, would it refresh your recollection

t' if I were to suggest to you that since the letter is dated

m January lOth and the order racing your sentence frc jail

21 to probation was Jacaury 20th, that it was somewhere in the

f interin of those ten days?

A I really don't know.

24 0 The letter was a put up job, wasn't it?

25 A NO, it wasn't.
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Q You knew that nobody was going to check the

letter out, didn't you?

A I have high blood pressure and a heart

condition.

Q YOU knew that no one was going to check out

the medical report, didn't you?

A That I did not know.

a Well, it was submitted sometime after the 10th

and the Court ruled on the 20th. you knew that it wasn't

checked out?

A That I don't know.

o Do you know whether Dr. Cuci has , brother?

A He has.

* And do you know whether that brother is a

lawyer?

A He is.

V And you know whether that laWer represented

you?

A Re did at one time.

Q And so you Went to his brother and got a

note for the Judge?

A He was my doctor all the tire.

o I see.

The letter said or i'nplied that you were too
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sick'to go to jail because of the high blood pressure,

right?

A I don't know what the letter said.

Q Didn't you reed it?

A I read it. But it didn't make sense toc me,

what was in there.

O It was only a short letter, wasn't it?

A Thats correct.

o frd did -- the whole purpose was so you

didn't go to jail, right?

A No, that wesn't the whole purpose.

o Of getting the letter

A They wanted a letter frosi my doctor.

o Wasn't it for the purpose of reducing your

sentence from jail time to probation, sir?

A I really don't know.

o I ee.

But after that -- Mr. Weinberg, after January

of 1978, you did a lot of traveling, as you have testified?

A January, '785

0 -78, yes.

A No. It was around Mrch '78.

a But you did a lot of traveling in the next

t.o years?
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A Correct.

a You didn't restrict yourself by reason of

your condition, did you?

A That is correct.

o Okay.

Now, do you recall testifying under oath

in Philadelphia., M. WeInbergon July 7, 1980, that you

revealed to the MBI everything that you had ever done of

fraudulent nature?

A Yes.

Q Was that true or was that a lie?

A They had my whole record there.

0 Was it true or was it a lie, Mr. WeinIberg?

A To the best of my knowledge, it was the truth

0 To whom did you -- to whom did you reveal

at the FBI everything that you had ever done in your life

of a fraudulent nature?

A When I copped a plea up in Pittsburgh, I

sat domn with agents and they Westioned ma there for

three days.

o They wrote it all down?

A I don't now if they Wrote it all down or

not.

MR. Rs-VWISflt May we have a side bar,
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15 (End of side bar.)

16 M. BEN-VENISTE: May I proceed,your Honor?

17 THE COURT= YoU way proceed.

Is 0 Mr. Weinberg, when did you pull your first

y' swindle?

2A 1-d ay around 1960.

21 0 1960.

You say for 20 years prospectively you have

been a con wan and before that you were never involved in

24 swindles or conning or confidence games?

U A Not to my knowledge.
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Q Did you hold lesitijate ibs before 1960?

t n dLd.

(Contined on next Dole.)
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* Did you ever have a Social Security number?

A I did.

Q When did you get it for the first time?

A when I carm out of the Service.

Q Social Security number?

A Correct.

a Did you ever see --

MR. BEN-VEZISTE: May I approach the witness

your Honor?

THE COURT: Yes.

0 Exhibit 188.

= COURT: IS that 3500-188?

MR. BEN-VENISTEt I assume it is. It has

an exhibit stamp. ay I confer with Mr. Pacio?

MR. PUCCIO: Thatls a Grand Jury exhibit.

That was provided to Counsel, but that is not

trial -- I _t --

MR. DEN-VENISTE: Al right. will wark it

M for identification.

ITE COURT: It was not Marked for purpose.

of this trial.

Q I shOm you M for identifiatio, Mt. Weinberg

Do yoru know what that is?

A Yes.
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Q fhat'S your rap sheet, is it not?
3

A That's. correct.

O That's a history of yoer convictions and or-

teats?

MR. pUCCIO: Judge, o object to thatstate-

mat.

THE COURT: I think that is a misrepresenta-

tion of the document, Mr. Ben-Veniste,
10 MR. BEN-VENISTE: I don't think it is, your

11 Homa. Tht I don't mind that it be stricken.

12 MR. PUCCIO: There is only ams objection.

13 There J8 only one conviction.

14 THE COURT: That's of reollection, too.

is Q You ,r, only convicted once?

16 A That's orect.

17 V Okay.. No., ill you turn to the --

MR. PUCCXO: May I aem that? May I be per-

I' mitt to look at that doc'sent?

20 NiM. DENmVflISTE: I got it front you, Mr. Puccio.

21 M. PCIO Judge, may I h allowed to in-

dicate to the extent the word waresrw. used in

22 the plural, that it has to do with that on. cae?

N Ta couRT Both arrest and conviction

25 reflctes in the gonriinnt'* ehibit are singular:
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is that correct?

MR. PUCCIOt Thank you.

MR. bN-VEISTEt I understand there are

several entries., Judge, and I will accept Mr. puocto'

SMR. PUCCIO: Those entries were with resect

7to the Navy, Judge.

9 MR. BEN-VENISTE: There are several entries

with respect to matters other than the Navy, your

6 fonor. And I will aet Mr. Pucoo's character-

11 ±zati.on-that they all refter to the sae convictio.

120 NoW you were interviewed in connection with

your arrest in 1977, sir?

1t A Will you repeat that?

5 0 You were interviewed by the probation people

16 and by the marshal's service.

A a, the probation person. I was intervied by--

iA Q Well, when you got rested, didn't the

19 marshal proce.. you?

A Yes.

21 o Take a photograph of you, fingerprint you?

2,A yes.

Q Risk you .e question ?

,MR. PUOZO: May I ask that the questioner

S sove users I can't see.
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MR. AIR-VESIST Z I - socry.

THE COURT: You need to be --

MR. RIM-VENISTE: I AM going to show his

tis docwrent in a second, Honor.

TE COURT: All right.

V Do you recall that?

A Yes., I recall.

a You provided him with your address and so

forth and certain personal information?

A Correct.

* And they asked you what your occupation was?

A I don't reneisber that.

Q Do you remsiber what you said?

A No.

Q Would it refresh your recollection if I Rag-

get it was financial services?

A That would be correct. •

S kAnd they asked you what your Social Security

nduebo was, didn't they?

A A don't esuber.

a Take a look and see whether you told thee that

it was autownt?

A I probably didn't have it on me.

Q Now, on the -- now, is the 1960., late *60.
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and early '70s you had some contact with Agent Ros.lli, did

you rt?

A That- correct.

Q Now, during the period of tie that you had

contact with Rselli, you were getting small sums Of money

from the FB, were you not?

A That'. correct.

O I don't want to get into those matters, but

I want to ask you, air, whether you intentionally did not

reveal to the PBX that you were engaged in fraudulent acti-

viti.s during the same period?

A They never asked me and I never said nothing

to them.

o Did you Intentionally refrain from telling

them that you were engaged in fraudulent activities while

at the . tiae you were acmepting money free them?

MR. PUCCIOi I Object to theofo r of that

question.

M COURT Overruled.

DO you undratand the question?

TlE WITNESSZ I understand, I didn't inten-

tionally --

Q Padon me?

A I didn't intentionally not tell them.
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Q Well, was it jusot a mistake, that it slipped

yor and, that you were engaged in all thesee frauds?

* 1o. at really.

Q Well, then, when you aid you didn't inten-

tionally fail to tell them, What do you ean, M. Weinberg?

A That they didn't ask me and I didn't tell

tn.

Q

tell them;

Z ask you whether you intentionally did not

M P1CC2Ot I Object. It has been asked

and answered.

m]I COURT, I th 1k it.a clear what he is

saying, Mr. Ben-enste.

M. fE-Vflmzt Very wel., utr Mnor.

a Now, fro 1972 to 1977, you eare involved in

tan different kinds of *chemn. at Isst trwo different

kinds Of sches. You talked bout the one you were

convicted on. what. company bra that, again?

A Ladeon InvestOr.

Q Now. tJrere -s. .0athiag c.1alled e wtss tn

Associates, wa there not?

A Tts. corfrt.

Q And will yoa plain What Swiss Bank Asuoci-

ates was a11 about?
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A Sae .. London InveBtors.

a Just a different ne?

A COrrent.

Q The exact same scan?

A Sa.e thing.

0 Arab Oil money?

A Never was Arab oil .. ay.

Q What wes she soam in Swims Bank Associates?

A We represented a foreign bank.

Q And what did you tell the marks?

A We can get then money for . loan. They have

to pay the appraimal and inpection fee.

o What were your rates at that ti e for apprain

and inspection fees?

A For about three, four thousand dollars.

o much moay did you cake off of Suiss Bank

Associates, sir?

A Z don -t renuber.

O 1Wal, a ballpark figure.

A X haven't the slightest idea.

* Hors than a mIlion dollar.?

A I don't know.

Q Could be?

A I doe-t know.

Li
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2 a Did you ever pay any taxes on the money y.

3 ad. in Swi. Bank Associatem?

A I had a 1.gitinate business ranalg then,

5 w1ch the taxas ware being paid.

I a Did you ever - listen to my question, sir.

714 yo eve pay at, taxo on the money that you stole in

0 oonnection With the, fraud relating to SWiss Bank As6ociatesa

I Y. or no.

10 A NO.

11 a Did eanybady precise you that you wouldn't be

12 rosceiatl

13 A ft.

w Wher, did yoa mwke our headquart es for

is Sales Uak Associate., air?

16 A fatyide, Loaq Island.

17 Q .id you take mainly people in the New York

19 A No.

20 f er. thr. people, tbat you tok?

21 A All oner.

Q A I over the United Statem?

is a A That's .o.."t.

2, a Znpt New York?

25 A Very few f m N York.
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You didn't discriminate against New York, did

3 you

4 A No, I didn't.

0 HoW long did SWiSs Bank Associates go on?

6 A Well, a couple of Years.

7a Didn't people come over this period of tine

o when you were in Lendon Investors and Swis Dank Associates- I
I and say, what shout my money? we gave you tils money for

10 an appraisal to get a loan and now we don't hear from you

.11 any more. What would you call then?

12 A We would stall them.

13 Q You would lie to them?

14 A We would stall them.

Is 0 What do you mean by stall?

16 A We would tell th storism that that doesn't

17 check out. Finally we tell them that there is something

is wrong, that they can't get .the loan. . - 1,',- -

19 Q Some of these people ere really desperate

,o for the one. wsrej.t they?

21 A What do you mean by desperate?

2Q They we goi g to go ot of business; they

n needed the loans tmndiately?

21 A No. We never dealt with business men.

IS a I see. These were all personal loIas?
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A Thse wre all fellow who were going --

looking to buy . building, mortgage money.

Q Wouldn't you call those business men?

A It wasn' t a Bese of businessmen who had a

iall *tore that they needed the money.

o Pardon .?

A It asn't the sense we are dealing with a

sall store that had a bftess that desperately needed tUe

.oneq to iontnue nlt buine..

M. Sfl-VflISTE: May I have a moment, your

Honor.

o o you know who Lee Sonlag i.7 L Sehlag,

S-c-h-i -ag.

A That's the guy that wa, buying the dairy

tro-sy.

Q You took-his, for $3,564 at least?

A Thates corest.

Q Ani how about Carl Stark?

A That's correct.

Q Mens does M. Stark he1 from?

x Pitthb'Xrgh.

Q How about Carnegie, PennsylvaJda?

a Massr Is that?

o Crneie.
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I do.'t know where Carnegie is.

Do you know what fr. Stark wa interested iAn?

He had a drycl.aning factory.

He noted a LOA?

Coar cot.

And It was a business loan?

Correct.

You promised hit a loan?

Correct.

You kept stringing hia along?

That', correct.

Lying to hin?

Correct.

You had hin on the hook, right?

No one stopped Din foIm leaving the office

to lev..

You man he aold walk out, forget about the

given you and go home?

He dLdnIt have to give us the oey.

Well, you aeked him for it, didn't you?

Do you think it's hia fault that he gave you

NO, tos not hie fault.
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2 DO you think these victis of your fraud

were somehow personally responsible for being taken?

I A No.

5 0 That was your responsibility, wasn't it?

6 A That was my responsibility.

Q You stole their money?

9 A That's correct.

9 TIE CUHRT I think this would be an appro-

10 priate tise to break for lunch. We will resume at

11 two o'clock. Don't discuss the case during the

12 e wess, ladies and gentleen.

13 (Whreu.n. , the Jury retied from the court

t4 rcom.)

15 (Luncheon recess taken.)

16

17

Is

19

20

21

23

24

'S



i

M E L V I N WE Z IN B ER G, having been

21 PreViOusy duly sworn, tcsumed the stand aid

testified further as follows:

24 (The jury is in the jury bx.)

25 THE cOURTt All right, Mr. Ben-Veniste,
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2 yOu Ca contime with your cross examination.

3MR. BE14-VENISTE: Thank you, si.

5 (Continued on next page.)
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2 CROSS EXAINATION

BY MR. BEN-VENISTEt

0 Mr. Weinberg, the tapes that were taken from

your suitcase were taken on you say January 23rd, 19007

A I think that is the date.

I a O you have some qnstion about it, sir?

A I am pretty sure that is the date.

1 On that occasion, was that one of the

Is frequent trips you made between New York and Florida?

11 A I was coig up to New Yort.

12 Q Were you moving up to New York or just

13 coming up to spend , few days?

A I really don't reber. I think I was up

is here aouns d February.

Qo 0 I don't want to know where it is, I don't

17 have to; did you maintain a residence of some sort in this

to area in January?

A No, I stayed in hotels.

0 The FBI paid for that?

A That is correct.

Q escrbe the suitcase that these tapes were

taken to.?

A Larry-on bag, pocket on the side made out

of nyln.



pOckets

anything on.

Q

A

0

to wait a half

A

a

that correct

A

0

A

your usual practice?

of carrying on the airplane, you have

so for the bag to cone back to you?

that some cigars were taken off, is

That is orret.

fow many?

Two packs of 25 each.
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Q What else were you carrying?

A My suits were in there, my shoes, and the

I on the outside were tapes and cigar..

* Did you have sy other baggage with you that

A A carry-on bag,

a What was in that?

A That Was -- my shirts and underwear.

a You didn't have a hanging bag?

A That is the hanging bag they were in.

a The hanging bag you carried onto the airplane

A No, I checked them both in. I didn't casry

and --
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Q Packets of cigars?

A Yes.

A Q Bundles?

A They come in bundles.

60 With , ribbon tied around it?

A Silver paper around then.

* Q That was in the outside pouch?

I A yes.

0 How long have you been a cigar smoker?

A Since 1944.

1 And you eheoked the Sags with the cigars in

an outside pouch for the baggage handlers to do this thing?

A I didn't know they were going to rob it.

i Did you know what happens to bags that are

6 checked?

A It doesn't mean every bag that is checked is

1 going to get robbed.

0 You say you put the cigars in the outside

W pocket of the bag where they can get crushed and beat up?

M. PUCCIOt I object on the grounds of

relevance.

TW COURT; Sustained.

M. BEE-VEHISTE: I will move on.

H Of course, this is the first time you lost
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any tapes, is that correct?

A That is correct.

Q How much tire have you spent

preu...tor'a office here in this courthouse

2nd?

1943

in the

since February

A I was up for about a week or so, two weeks,

maybe.

0

A

Q

A

Q

A

0

Febrary 2nd1?

A

a

A

a
A

a

A

ten dayB.

Maybe?

To weaks, then up thin time three weeks.

I. sorry, I don't understand.

Two weeks or three weeks?

Mhe first ties two weeks.

when was that, in February?

No, it was around March I think I une up.

You were up in New York in February,

That is correct.

H.W long did you stay the.?

I left, I thick around the 5h or 6th.

The ret time you came up was when?

I think in March.

Bow long did you stay on that occasion?

I don't know. maybe a couple of weeks,



Q

was the nsext

A

Q

before July?

A

0

A

Phi"lly twice.
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After that visit to this courthouse, when

time?

I really don't know.

was there another time after 1rch and

Probably was.

What is your recollection?

I really don't know. I know I went down to

Then I wau back up here.

Then I went back down an came up for the

trial.

a Approximately bow many Weeks were you up here

two weeks in march, th last three Weeks that you have been

up here, how much other time?

A I Would count maybe four or five weeks

before the trial.

Q Four or five Weeks for preparation of the

trial, right?

A f0, we were straightening the tapes out.

Q Straightening tlem out?

A Getting them in order.

0 and going over your testimony?

A No.

a you never did that?



A

Q

didn't yo

A

0

A

9

testified

A

a

yon went

A

Q

A

0

A

a

1?

to?
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Yes, I went over some of it.

You discussed this at length with hr. A_-oSo,

Yes.

Did you go over his testimony at this trial?

NO.

Did you discuss with Mr. Aforoso what he had

No, I haven't.

The evening that he left the witness stane,

somewhere with his, is that correct?

That is correct.

Just the two of you?

That is correct.

You didn't discuss anything about the cae?

No, we didn't.

Now, would you say that you are friendly with

A Yes, pretty friendly.

Q Would you want to get him into any trouble?

A I wouldn't want to get him into any trouble.

o Oay.

Who told you which tapes were going to be

intOduced into evidene?
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A Nobody told se what tapes.

0 Nobody told you which ones to focus on?

A I went through all the tapes peitaining to the

case that they Plled out.

0 Somebody pulled out a bunch of transcripts

for you to look at?

A Yes.

a Who did that?

A The agentearking in the office.

o They said look at these particular tapes?

A aes.

o You did testify about the way you reviewed

them and made any changes, there was one that was mde the

other day?

M. PUCCIOs I object to any statement.

TE COURTS Sustained. Disregard counsel's

statements.

Only questions, Mr. Ben-Veniste.

MR. BE-VEISTE: Exhibit 20-A, please.

MR. PUCCIOt 20-A?

k0. BEN-VENISTEt YeS.

(pause while counsel confer.)

MR. 3N-VENISTE: May I approach the witness.

your Honor?
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2 THE COURT: yes.

3 Q Mr. einberg, I show you Exhibit 20-A in

A evidence and ask you whether you in fact reviewed that

transcript?

A I listened to this transcript.

Q You listened to the tape and you checked the

* transcript against it, right?

A That is correct.

0 Did you make any changes?

A I haven't.

12 Q There was a final version mades that is a

final version, is that correct?13

A That is correct.

0 Did you see a draft version also?

A No, I didn't.

17 Q This is c onversation, is it not, of July

is 30th, 1979 between Nr. Weinberg and Mr. Errichetti, you and

M1 . Erichetti, right?

A Right.

o YOU were in Florida, Mr. Errichetti, right?
21

A Right.

Q You were in Florida, Mr. Errichetti was in

New Jersey?
1

A That is correct.
IS
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o Do you remember whether you called him or he

called you?

A It says I called him.

o Where does it say that?

A Call from Mal Weinberg --

o Does that refresh your recollection that you

called hi?

A No, I have to listen to the tape.

o Look at the -- maybe I can point to where

Mr. Zrrichetti says, if you follow along with me there --

"Howand just canae in to say hello and Mike. says have you

heard fr. Mel and I say aInt that a bitch on the phone

with Mel." And then there is laughter.

Me, is MIkee that is referred to?

A I really don't know.

Q Take a look at that transcript and see

whether that helps you?

A I don't know who Mike* is.

Q You never heard Congressman Mlyers referred

A

tape, does it?

No.

In fact, this doesn-t even say Mkee on the

A I don't know, I have to listen to the tape.
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2 IR. BEN-VrNISTE: Your Ronor, I would ask

that the tape be played again and the Jurors be

4 provided with their copies of the transcripts.

THE COURTt For that one word?

a MR. BEN-VENISTE, Unless the prosecutor is

willing to acknowledge it doesn't say Mikee.

THE COURT: I assume it says something.

9 MR. BEN-vENISTE: In our view --

10 TE COURT: If it is that important, we will

11see what the jucy thinks it says.

12 ut the tape on. Only for that little piece

13 of it.

14 MR. PUCCIO: Should we give out the books-

STE COURT: Do you want them to have it?

MR. BEN-VENISTE± yes, sir. I think they

should be able to follow it.

Is

11
(Continued on next page.)

21

23

24

23
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THE COURT: Any jurors who do not have their

All right, play the tape.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: May I ask, your Honor,

one question before we play the tape?

THE MURT: Surely.

a That isMr. -- isn't it a fact that what is

said by'Er. Errichetti is, Howard just came in to say hello'

and like he says -- 1-i-k-c, new word, h-c says, have you

heard from Mel?

A I don't know.

MR. DEN-VENISTE: All right.

THE COURT: Play it.

(Tape recording played.)

(Tape recording stopped.)

* Did you hear that, Mr. Weiiber,?

A I didn't hear it.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Mill you play it -- are

there headphones for the witness, your Honor?

THE COURT: Right next to him.

V Will you put the headphones on and listen

to it again, please?

(Tape recording played.)

(Tape recording stopped.)
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Is it, like he, or might he?

Like he says --

So the transcript is wrong there?

i 9S 1

tt should

A Yos.

MR. BEN-VEbISTE: May I approach the wit

your Honor?

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Excuse me.

My I approach the witness, your Honor?

THE COURTz Yes.

tns.s

Q Let me show you Exhibit 20B. Is that your

handwriting, sir?

A That's my handwriting.

0 That's the original cassette?

A Thea's the original cassette.

Q Now, I would like --

ME. BEN-VENISTE: If the Court please, I would like

for the original to be played up to that point

in the Conversation.

THE COURTi You are offering 20B in evidence?

MR. BEN-VENISTEt Just for that small portion

your Honor. Just to stop at the same point because

we are at the beginning of the conversation.
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2 THE COURT: You want from the beginning o- the

tape 20S up to --

MR. BEN-VENISTE The asterick on the trans-

cript?

6 THE COURT: All right, received in evidence

for that purpose.

S(Tape recording played.)

(Tape recording stopped.)

00 Now, Mr.Weinberg, the original has got a

different beginning to it than what appears on Exhibit

2 20Adoes't it, sir?

13 A That it does.

14 0 It appears to be a conversation in which you

is wre involved, sir?

16 A Thats. correct.

U Q Can you explain to the jury what that is?

is A I was speaking to Wy wife in the house where

19 1 was making the phone call fro waiting for the Mayor

2 to coe to the phone.

21 0 That is not reflected on the transcript, is

it?

A It's not reflected on the transcript.

20 0 N ,there is a click on the phone after you

25 get finished talking to your wife. Is that where you turned
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the rcorder on or off?

Jul

whe

day

the

the

aNs

wer

of

A I didn't hear the click.

S Now, with respect to the conversation on

y 31st, sir -- that's Exhibit 21A. There's one point

re you heard a break when the tape was played the other

correct, sir?

A That's correct.

Q Now, where the words on the second page,

y are getting five zero appears, did you actually hear

word zero?

A I don't remember.

The tape sounds like zero to me at the time.

a When you listened to it, it was zero, correct?

A When? I didn't correct these tapes.

Q Did you testify that you --

A I listened to the.

Q Excuse m for , minute. Didn't you testify in

.- r to Mr. Puccio.s questions that these transcripts

e accurate to the best of your knowledgesir?

A. That', correct.

o Well, didn't you review them for the purpose

determining their accuracy?

A I did.

* I an asking you, sir, whether that word, zero
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actually appears on the tape?

A I don't know. I have to listen to the tape.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Will you play the excerpt,

you hez

point?

off, MId

tape te

please?

(Tape recording played.)

(Tape recording stopped.)

o Did you hear, zero?

A Sounded like five 0.

Q The word, zero, where you -- or you thought

ard0 .?

A 0.

Q Did you hear a break in the tape at that

A I heard something.

a Is that where you turned the tape recorder

. Weinberg?

A I didn-t turn the tape recorder off. The

ecorder fell.

Q Did the tape recorder fall again during

that same conversation, sir?

A No.

MR. SEN-VENISTE: Now, that's all as far

as these transcripts are concerned, your Honor.

If the jury Would be more comfortable without

82477 O-81--50 (Pt. 1) BLR
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2 the.

a Now, Mr. Weinberg, do you recall testifying

in Philadelphia that at the most there was a delay of

two days between the time that you would .ake the recording

I and the time you would turn the cassettes over to someone

fr the FBI?

A That's correct. I said that.

0 And that was wrong, wasn't it?

10 A That's correct.

11 a Because there were times as much as eight,

U2 nine, ten days that went by between you turning something

13 over to the FBI) is that correct?

14 A That's correct.

15 0 Indeed, the recordings of July 29th and the

16 31st were such recordings that were not turned over in a

17 matter of days but wee turned over after several days?

Is A That I can't answer? I don't know.

19 MR. BEN-VENISTE: May we have Exhibit --

0 Can you tell from looking at Exhibits 199,

21 21B and 221 when they were turned over to anybody at the

2 FBI, sir?

23 A I can't tell by this.

24 Q Do you know what that is?

A No, I don't knto what that is. I can't tell.
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0 You have never seen these documents before,

mr. Weinberg?

A I have seen these before. I've seen them

making them out.

0 Aren't they logs?

A I don't know. I just told you.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: May I have a moment, your

Hon or?

THE COURT: yes.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I removed the tape recording

the original tape rocordihgs from Exhibit 22B.

May I approach the witness?

THE COURT: yes.

Q Do you see the handwriting on the bottom of

22B. sir?

yes.

Is that your handwriting?

No, that is not my handwriting.

That is the agent's handwriting when you

over to him, isn't it, sir?

It must be. It says there 8/8.

The date is August 8, 1980?

Correct.

Right days after you made the recording?
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2 A Correct.

THE COURT: 80?

MR. BEN-VAEISTE: 19S9, I'm sorry, your

5 Honor.

6 THE COURT: All right.

7 0 Now, I think you testified earlier that all

a the money that you received in 1978 came from the United

9 States Government; is that correct?

10 A I did. To the best of my knowledge, I said.

II Q Well, think about it for a minute and tell

12 the jury whether you were wrong?

13 A To the best of my knowledge, I didn't get no

%4 other money except from the United States GOVernment.

is Q Did you not receive $30,000 from an insurance

16 company as a reward in 1978

wt A That, correct.

is Q That wasn't the United States Government

19 insurance cotmpany,was it?

A No. It was in February , 1978.

21 a Okay.

M And as far as you know,that'. taxable income,

23 $n't it?

24 A That's correct.

25 Q You dide't pay any taxes on it?
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2 A I didn't pay the taxes.

Q And nobody withheld money from you for

taxes for that?

A That's correct.

Q You didn't declare that in any way, in any

form with the Government, did you?

A That's correct.

0 Now, in connection with the ABSC M, er

Weinberg, at the begLnninq you got yourself into a little

bit of trouble because you were oodmng on to strong on

12 tape with so-called middle men; isn't that true?

A I don't know what you mean by that?

1 Well, weren't you reprimanded, sir, forIA

dealing with middle men and trying to make it appear that

16 one or more politicians in their acting before a camera

7 would do something contrary to what you explained the

situation was all about?I,

MR. PUCCIO: I object.

0 Do you understand that question? It's a

little confusing.

22 M. PUCCIOz I object to the form of the

question.
ER. BEN-VENISTE: I ought to withdraw it.

i4
2' THE COURT: withdrawn.
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2 0 Let me start again.

3ack in May, June of 1979, you were involved

in some aspect of the AASCAM investigation that did not

involve Mr. Criden at allj is that right?

A That's correct..

0 And you dealt with certain middle men?

What you have called middle aen, correct?

9 A That would be orrect.

10 0 And yo put Mr. Criden into that category,

ii wuldn-t you, as a middle an?

12 A That's correct.

13 Q - And Mr. Errichetti and Mr. Johanson, right?

A That's correct.

Q And in this case the target was Mr. Myers,

16 right?

A We didn't have no target.

i Well, you did at some point, didn't you?

A We didn-t have no target.I,

0 I *ee. Mark.

A NO.
21

n You object to the term target?

A I object to the ter- mark and target.
2B

Q I se.

nut YOU don't objecHt to the characterization
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of Criden, Johanson and Errichetti as'middle men in

3 connection with that investigation?

A That is true.

MR. DUFFY! Your Honor, I do.

6 Im , little out of sorts, but I have to

object to the defense counsel's question. Johanson

has never been called a middle Dan.

THE COURT: He has now.

The jury will understand we are only dealing

with this witness' interpretation of the term that

2 was defied for us yesterday by Mr. Duffy and Ir.

13 Weinberg together.

14 Now, in connection with the other investigati

15 unrelated to this case, didn't you tell the middle man

6 E that case On tape that a politician as to write a very

1" strong letter that wouldn't mean anything because you were

is going to destroy it right away.

9 MR. POCCI0: Judge, I object less we know,

what the case is we are talking about.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I am sorry. I didn t hear

nMr. pucco's objection.

THE COURT: He said he objects.

MR. PUCCIO: To the form.

THE COURT: Unless Me know what case we are
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talking about.

Identify it by date. Approximate date.

Mr. Weinberg, without indicating what case

it is, do you understand which one he is talking

about.

THE WITNESS: I would have to see the trans-

cript, your Honor, to understand it.

THE COURT: All right.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Show the witness 3500-274,

please, Mr. Pectio.

Can we have that, please.

MR. PUCCIOL You have a copy, do YOU want

tae original?

MR . SEN-VEkISTE: Yes.

May I approach the witness, your Honor?

THE COURT: Yes.

a I show you Exhibit 3500-274. I ask you to

tarn to Page 4. Take a mment to read that, please?

A Why can't we read Page 3 and see what it is

about.

a YOU can read as much as you want to yourself.

THE COURT: Are you showing him the transcript

just to familiarize him with what question you are

speaking of?
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MR. SN-VENISTE: yes. And the witness has

to read the complete document, to which we have

no objection.

THE COURT: All right.

Do you recall, Mr. Weinberg, now what

transaction that relates to?

TE wITNESS: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: All right, next question.

o No,. turning to the bottom of Page 4,

if.you WoUld, Mr. Weinberg, this is a -- this is a

conversation which you tape recorded, right?

A Will you repeat that?

* You tape recorded this conversation, didn't

I tape recorded it.

This was a telephone conversation, correct,

air?

A That's correct.

(Continued on next page.)



2Q aow didn't the middleran -- you were

talking about writing a letter that was going to be -- come

frem , politician -- and his Monor has asked you not tc

identify this politician -- an4 was going to be sho':n

supposedly to the Sheik, right?

A That's correct.

1 Now, the middleman said to you, did he not,

I an going to oouch it in very careful language so if it

I0 got in anybody alsels hands, there would be nothing wrong

with it, and you said, oh, no, sake it as strong as possill

Ad'the middleman said, it will be strong. It will bet2

strong. And yoa said, don't worry about it getting in

anyonets hands. It's going to go over in a diplomatic
14

pouch. To which the middleman said, okay. Anud you said,
Is

all right. As soon as he reader it, it'. going to be
16

burned right up.it
Do you recall that?

A I recall it.19
o ltW, of course, you did not intend to burn

20
that up at all, did you?

21
A We did wot.

M. BEN-VZENISTE say I approach the witness,

your Boner?

24

25 W1E CWITz Yes.
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Q I show you 3500-277, air.

Do you recall - take a mosent to familiarize

yourself with that, if you wish.

THE COURT: Ths question?

o Are you familiar with it, Mr. Weinbcrl?

A I am familiar with it.

Q All right.

This is a conversation in which you participa

sir?

A That'. correct.

Q And you taped it, did you not, on the

telephone?

A That's correct.

o And turning to page 2, would you -- this is

a conversation between you and the middleman; is that corrne

A That's correct.

Q And you are talking about setting up a

meeting with the politician, correct?

A That.. correct.

Q sed the politioias is telling you --

A There', n --

0 V. sorty.

The middleman is telling you that the

politician is going to go in there like a tiger, not like
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the regular guy that we know is that right?

A Thats correct.

* And you said, the only thing we want to tell

his, meaning the politician, to tell -- I an sorry. Strike

that. I think that is going to be too confusing to

understand the abstract.

A The understanding is you have to read the

whole thing.

Q Yes.

MR. PUCCIO: Judge, I have objection.

MR. BrN-VrISTE: Would your Honor adeonish

the witness in terms of the way the Court has

Indicated these documents should be used? I would

ask him not to volunteer and to interject.

MR. PUCCIO: Judge, is it correct that the

sentence that Mr. Be-Veniste started to read is

stricken and he is not going to read that sentence?

THE CRT: He's withdrawn the question..

WE. PUCCIOt All right.

TE ceRTs I don't specifically know what

it is that Ne. Ben-eniste requested his to do.

But as . general prinfitl Mr. Weinberg.

in court you are opposed to answer thin questions

that are put to you and generally don't volunteer.
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2 That's the nteser one rule of being a good witness.

Only answer the questions that are asked. And then

if nobody draws any additional inferences that seer,

$ to get at what explanation may be, there will be n

prables.

If explanations are called for, leave it to

other attorneys to bring their out. Just answer the

Questions.

TIE WITNESS: yes, sir.

i I Show you Exhibit 3500-275. That is a

12 conVersation on Juns 19, 1979, sir.

13 A That is correct.

Is

(Continued on next page.)

Is

20

21

22

23

2$
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2 CNINUED CROSS-EXAMHNATION

3 BY MR. BEf-VNSTE:

4 0 You participated, did you not?

5 A I did.

6 0 Are you familiar with that conversation,

sir?

A I will have to read it.

9 Will ou tell us when you have familiarized

t0 yourself to the extent you are ready to answer questions?

11 A I will.

12 THE COURTS It would be much quicker if

13 you asked the question and let him read it in.

14 a All right.

15 Turn to page five, sir.

16 A yes.

17 0 DO ou recall telling the middleman that

H1 the Main thing is that the politician caue on strong.

1 Do you recall that?

A I x looking for it.

21 0 Near the top of the page.

A I .. that.

0 You turn over to page six, if you would.

A YeB.
24 IE

25 Q De o. recall oru sa ,ng to the middle
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Man as long as he, meaning the politician, comes on

strong there should be no problem? The middleman says,

right. AM you figure that is all that is needed.

And you say, well, that is what we are

told. The middle man says, that is all that is needed

is for him to come on strong.

And you say, that is all.

Is that correct?

A Where is that at?

o 'op of page six.

A That's correct.

o Near the bottom of six, you say, "I don't

wat to wait that long. I want to get it done with.A

And you say, you know, While everybody is hot you wait

and you know what happens when you wait. You gst leery."

A That is what I *ay.

0 Turn to page seven, if you will.

A yes.

a You discussed the sheik flying in on his

own plane to meet this politician.

A Let me find it.

a A little bit south of the middle of the

page, aw Mr. Duffy might say. DO you see that?

A I tell DiD that.
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2 0 There is an probleun in flying him in?

3 A Thats correct.

- A Ad you say " mean, you know, in his

5 mind, he looks at it different than we do, he's got

6 a politician. .

7 Different word there, but we are substitutin9

8 the word "politician..

9 A Where is that?

10 Q At the Wttoi of the page.

11 Mg. PUCCIO: It doesn't sention a nase.

I think we should use the title that is there.

TM COURT: I think for purposes of the

14 present questioning, substituting "politician"

is sufficient.

16 MR. EEN-VENISTE: Thank you.

17 Q Do you recall that?

A I recall it.

0 You say okay, and the middle man said

20 right. You say he owns him. Meaning the sheik owns

the politician; is that orrect?

A Let me check that. That is correct.

o Ani then you say, he, moaning the sheik,

doesn't know he is getting nothing, but he owns him?

a That corect.
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o Then turn to page twenty, Mr. Weinberg.

A Yes.

o The middle man says, right, theother thing

is this Mel, I want you to know one thing from what

I was told, if we can get the guy to get very strong

and put on a good show and this thing looks 100 , right,

and you say-- yes. Is that correct?

A That is what the paragraph says.

o Thank you.

Mr. Weinberg, you were told, were you

not, that that would not do?

MR. PUCCIO: Objection as to for of the

question.

THE COURT: Sustained thus far.

o You were told by the FBI agent supervising

you that the way this looked, you were setting these

people up too much?

A I doz.t remember that.

0 You don't remember that?

A I don't renembr being told that.

o I show you 3500-276. This is the conversation

on June 24th; is that correct?

A Yes.

0 A month before you set Mr. Criden; is

82 077 -- n (Pt. 1) ULU
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that cnent?

A

Q

A

at that time;

A

0

A

0

On strong*.

That'. correet.

Turn to page six, please.

yes. Talking to a different middle man

is that correct?

That's correct.

Turn to the hottom of page six.

I have it.

Where you say, "Well, hes got to come

And the middle man says, look, thi, is

the whole idea, okay,' and you say, 'All right, that

is the main thing."

Is that =ect?

A Yes.

* Hr. Weinberg, after you were admonished

aout the wayrou were orchestrating these meetings to

make them appear to be doing thins strictly for show,

you Stopped tape recording the fCttlso of your conversations

with this middle man when you gave the imatrueotio,

didn't you? Yes or no?

A Tou gave me two q'uetios m. I wasn't

baled out, and I never stopped recording anything.

0 Ne. wednbes, you stand to make a lot
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of money out Of Abscam, don't you?

A I ho.p so.

. You already made I lot of money in tears

of the soney you have ben paid, but you hope to nake

a real killing on a took and movie, don't you?

A The book I know about.

S Have you gotten a figure yet on the ook

contract?

correct?

I understand there is a figure out.

What is that figure?

$100,000.

Advance?

That's correct.

That means that is just for starters?

I don't know.

The..i rre to ome if there is a movie

yes.

More to come if the book seller is that

That's correct.

The hook is writtge in ronjustion with

the nate of Green: is that rrect?

Sob Green.

He is a newspaper man from long Island?
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A That's correct.

Q You met with Mr. Green during the Abscu

investigation, didn't Wu?

A That isnot correct.

Q Never met him during the investigation?

A After the investigation was over.

* Did you ever meet him during the Absmcm

irnveatiartion?

A It.

0 Are yu sure of that?

A Positive.

o 0n what date did you meet him for the

first time?

A Soetime in February, I think it was.

0 Early February?

A I don't raember.

0 You testified * few minutes ago yOu were

p in New York on February 2nd, 3r and 4th, and I think

you said you went back, is that correct?

A You.

o It was one of those dates?

A ft, I C.e Up to see hm.

A Sp cially?

* Thatt' correct.
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YOU remember another February trip now?

974

Q

A

V

A

0

A

0

A

up to see

0

aid talked

A That', current.

Q YOU say that is the first time you ever

had a discussion with him?

A That's correct.

o You discussed Abscas, didn't you?

A No, we discussed my life Mostly.

* Did you discuss Ahca with Mr. Green,

Sir?

A Just in general.

o Did yo. give him any specifics?

A I didn't have any specifics to give him,

actually.

o How long had u been working in Axeca,?

Yes.

What date?

I don't know the exact date.

Can you approximate it?

I haven't the slightest idea.

- Now, you think you made a special trip?

I had to ime up to New York, and I came

is.

At that time, Mr. Weinberg, you sat down

about a book with Mr. Green?



A

Q

that can't

A

Q

with him?

A

Q

A

him about it.

0

A

0

A

I.don't kow.

Weinber g- ross-en-Veniste

Afut two years.

You say you didn't have any !pecifios,

be right --

He had most everything already.

Did you discuss specifics abost AbsOci

187!.

No, not at that time.

Did you Subequently?

He may have called me up and I spoke to

When?

I don't remember the exact date.

Aproximately.

I dont want to give you an approximate,

a you have m idea, is that what you are

telling the jury?

A I spoke with Bob Green a number of times.

* then did you agree with bim you were oing

to write a book?

A When I was up in New York in February.

Q eight after all of the pulicity came

out, that;is when you made your agreement?

A Mo, he spoke to M, I said, 0o abead."
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2 0 eight after all the publicity?

3 A It was.

I You saying -- let me make sure I understand

what you are saying.

6 Prior to July 7th, 1980, did you provide

any bsca information to Mr. Green?

A Supply him with information?

9 a Did you discuss it with him?

A I spoke to him a number of occasions,

1 he asked me what hotel, what d, to verify something.

12 0 Did ou discuss any Abseam information

13 with Mr. Green, yes or no?

14 A I discussed dates with him.

15 a Do you recall being questioned in Philadelphia

16 .3.13T, being asked this question ald giving this answer:

7 "Question: Did you ever discuss any of

is the individuals who were involved in the Abscam

19 investigation?

"Answer: I discussed nothing about Abscam

with Mr. Green.'

20 Do you recall being asked that question

23 and giving that answer?

2. A What is that?

25 Q Do you recall being asked that question
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2 and giving that answer?

3 A NO, but if its in there, I must have

said that.

MR. BN-VENISTE: May I approach the witness?

6 THE COURT: yes.

Q That is the July 7th transcript.

Does that refresh your recnllection, sir?

A This was mostly in answer to your other

Ic questions on the page.

0 Did you answer the question -- did you

12 answer it that way?

A The way you read it, but that -- that

is what it says on the page.

i Thank you.

16 A a matter of fact, you discussed a great

deal of the Abscm investigation with Mr. Green, didn't

you, in connection with this took?

A I did not discuss a great deal with Mr.

Green about Abscam.

0 Mr. Weinberg, you testified earlier that

you were not involved in any fraudulent activity or

scams prior to 1960; do you remember that, that was

24 before lunch?

A Prior to?
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o 19607?

A To the best of my knowledge, I don't know

Q Dida't you go over with Mr. Green a history

r life as swindler?

A You are talking about the cutline.

Q Did you or did you not go over with Mr.

he history of your life as a swindler, sir?

A I gave Mr. Green part of my life, but

no dates on it

0

A

0

that you were

to 1960?

No dates?

NO.

Do you recall testifying this morning

involved in no fraudulent activity prior

A That's correct. I said to the best of

my know ledge.

Q As you think about it now, knowing that

maybe 1'm going to talk about the Green outline, would

you like to change your testimony?

A Ne.

MR. PUCCIO: I object to that question,

Judge.

THE C0UF: Overruled. The answer is no.

of any.

of your

Green r
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a All right, sir.

So you recall being involved when you

working for your father in the glass business,

were you?

A Twent-One.

o What year was that?

A 1945 or '46.

MR. PUCCIO: I object.

THS COcln: On what ground?

M. PUCCIO: On the grounds it's irrelev

T. COURT: Let's take a short recess, I

Sol gentlen.

Step into the jury room. Don't discuss

the ease during the recess.

(Continued on next page.)

were we

how old

'ant.

ladies
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THE COURT: Are You ready to proceed,

Mr. hen-Veniste?

MR. BER-VENISTE: Yes, sir.

TME COURT: All right, bring in the Jury.

(Whereupon, the Jury entered the jury box.)

THE CCVRT: You may proceed, Mr. Ben-Veniste4

MR. SEN-VENISTE: Thank you, your Honor.

BY MR. REl-VWHISTIt

0 Mr. Weinberg, did you tell Mr. Green, your

co-auhor, Ln substance, that you had been a conxan fort

period of 34 years?

A Not tha tI remember.

0 Did you tell hit that you had swindled

ns of dollars from people spanning four continents?

A No, I haven't told his that.

S .Did you tell him that you had pictures of the

r of the W Stret Town House?

A No, I haven't told hiss.

I told hIn I have pictures of the town house.

* Vow, at Brae point the FBI learned that you

Ren arae pictures, didn't they?

A That', correct.

a And an FBI agent by the nut of Brady asked

you for the film, didn't he?

Bintler

interior

had Bak
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2 A That's correct.

MR. PUCCIO: I object, yor Eonor, to this

* line of cestioning on the grounds of relevance.

TEE COURTt I an having difficulty with the

6 relevancy.

Do you wish to be heard at side bar,

Mr. Ben-Veniste?

MR. BIN-VEMISTE: If the Court wishes.

10 TE COURT: All right.
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BY MR. BEN-VZNtSTE:

* Did you give him the film?

A That's correct.B

O Did you alan say that you gave it to Bob

Green?
10

A I said a told Sob Green I had four pictures.

A pictue of the car, the town house, and me and the agent
12

sitting in the living room. Two pictures of him.
13

0 All right.
11

Those ae developed pictures, I take it?
15

A No. They are still in the camera.

a But you have it?

A No. The agent took them out of the place.
'a

o 1 see.
19

So whoa you told Mr. Green that you had the

photographs, you meant you Only had tsaporauily?
21

A No. I told him I had the photographs.

I told the they are not developed. They are still in
21

the camera.

o 'fhen did you tell Mr. Green that?
25
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A I don't know exact dates when I spoke to hie,

I told him I had some pictures of the town house.

Q I se still unclear.

Are you saying that you no longer don't have

the pictures?

A 1O I don't have the pictures.

* You baven't given them to mr. Green?

A NO, I haven't.

Q You gave them to Agent Brady?

A That'. correct.

O Now. isn't it a fact that when Agent Brady

asked you for the film, you took him to a place and you

showed him a camera, and then you began to open the camera

to epose the file?

A No. I didn't open the camera and expose the

film.

The fil was --

o Excuse me. Did you tell Agent Brady that th

file in question was in that particular camera?

A That's correct.

a And did Agent Brady stop you from doing some-

thing?

A I opend the ca.er. to take the catridge out.

He stopped m.
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ar.tvi

0 Okay.

Did he take the cartridge?

A Thats correct.

Q Isn't it a fact, *Ir. Woarn

dge that you gave hun was not the c

k.n the pictures with?

A That in not true.

Q Isn't it a fact that you t

Isn't it a fact chat Agent

dge in his briefcase?

A That's correct.

O Isn't it t fact, Mr. Wainb

erg, that the

artridge that you

ok --

Brady

strike that.

put the

erg, that when he

wasn't looking, you took the cartridge back out?

A That is not true.

* W0 you recall being interviewed by Special

Agent Donald Pierece on May 28th, 1900, sir?

A That's correct.

0 And do you recall Agent Pierce saying this

to you and you giving this response:

MR. PUCOCI0 I object, Judge.

TE COURTi On what groauds?

MR. PUCCIOt Irrelevancy and also hearsay.

THE COURT: Overruled. You ray question.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Thank you, your Honor.
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20 That Agent Pierce told you that he didn't

3 believe your story, and that what probably happened was that

you were going to give Agent Brady the fim that did not

have any pictures of PHI equipment on it, and that was the

reason that you, Weinberg, attempted to expose the film?

T7 E COURT: Mr. Ben-Veniste, is that your -

you are asking him if that was the conversation

between them or are you reading from something that

is someonets opinion?I0

MR. BEN-VENISTE: No, sir. This is the
11

question that was asked of Mr. Weinberg by Special12

Agent Pierce. I can only apologize for the fact
13

chat it is a compound question, but it is one
14

sentence in this report, sir.
Is

THE COURT: Do you understand the question,
16

Mr. Weinberg?

MR. BEN-VENISTE: it isn't finished.
iS

THE WITNESS: I understand the question.
'9

THE COURT: you do or do not?

THE WITNESSt I understand the question,
21

your Anor.

THE COURTi He han't quite finished.

Go ahead, Mr. Ben-Veniste.

0 That what probably happened was that you,
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Weinberg, were going to give Brady film that did not have

any pictures of FBI technical equipment on it and that was

the reason you attempted to expose the film, and that when

Brady stopped you from exposing the film, then you were

necessarily forced to steal the film from Brady's briefcase.

Do you recall what you answered when fr. --

Special Agent Pierce confronted you with this?

A You have the answer there.

o Do you recall?

A I thinc I said something, could be.

0 You said, that's possible?

A That's possible.

Q Did you tell Mr. Green, your co-author, that

you have been a swindler all your life?

A Itold him I was --

Q Ys or no?

A I didn't tell him.

Q In susbtance?

A I didn't tell him, all my life.

Q Did you tell his, I do my thing and I'm one

of the best?

A I my have said that to hi.

0 Now, did you tell him that your first con

game was the sale of those India gold contracts that

82-077 O-l-58 (Pt 1) BLR
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M. Dulffy asked you about?

A That is correct.

o You got 15,000 -- I a- sorry.

You got $50,000, as you told Mr. Green, frn,

that scan, didn't you?

A No, I didn't get 50,000 for that.

Q Didn't you sell 50 contracts at a thousand

dollars a piece?

A I didn't sell no 50 contracts.

o you didn't tell hi that?

A I told him I sold then contracts. But I

didn't say, 50.

Q Did you tell him -- Mr. Green, that is --

that the next scan you got inVolved in was when your father

was in the glass business, that you would go around town in

a Cadillac with a slingshot and at night you would br6ak

various store window of people 'that Bad stores?

A I told his about breaking the glass at night,

but I didn't tell hit my father was in the glass business.

* All right.

Was your father in the glass business?

* My father was in the 91.. business.

Q I ee.

The stores that you hit, would it -g repaired
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2 by your father's glass business?

MR. PUCCIO, Judge, I object to this as

being irrelevant, beyond the scope.

Tlu COURT: It does seem rather remote.

If there is not more order in the courtroom.,

the courtroom will be vacant shortly.

The objection is overruled.

Q Did you tell 1r. Green -- let me ask you,

ir. Weisberg, are you proud of all of that?

A No, I am not proud of it.

Q Well, you are smiling.

A I thought it was funny, the way you came out

with it.
14

Q You think it ' s funny that you went around and

broke all these people's store windows?

A I didn't break door windows,

Q Pardon me?

A You got the story a little mixed up.'9
V Broke different kind of windows?

A That's correct.
21

O Did you think that was funny?22

A The way you said it.

a When you did it, did you think it was funny,

A No. It was the business.25
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Tht was your business, breaking windows?

That's corect.

Did you tell r. Green that you swindled

uncle of $50,000?

No. That story there, I explained to him.

Did you tell him that you swindled your own

unole?

A

0

A

Q

A

not an uncle.

No.

Out of $50,000?

No.

Is that not true?

The story is true, but the ames -- it is

a What was it? A relative?

A A relative.

Q A cousin?

A A cousin.

Q I see.

Did you tell as. Green that you removed the

perpetual care sticker frou your uncle's grave and placed

it on some other grave?

A That is correct.

Q Prior to this case, Mr. Weinberg, You had

swindled law enfot. nt agencies, hadn't you
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Not that I know of.

Hadn't yOU med other law enforcement

A NO.

o Did you scaf the Attorney General of Bolivia

out of $36,000?

A No, I didn't.

Q Soeboay who you worked with?

A Somebody who was down there that we were

dealing with.

o I see.

Did you tell Mr. Green that you had been

involved in the counterfeiting of gold pieces?

A No, I didn't tell him I was involved in the

counterfeiting of gold pieces.

a In China?

A I told him, we bought them in Red China.

a You bought counterfeit gold pieces?

A That', correct.

Q You knew they were counterfeit when you bou ht

They told us thaey were.

You believed they were counterfeit?

We never real found out.
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2 a Did you sell than as real?

A We took them to a store. Counterfeit or

* not, the guy said they were real.

5 0 1 see.

In the London investors sees tat you got

arrested for, did you tell r. Green that you had actually

franchised that scam to coune all over the world?

A We franchised it, but not to comen.

10 0 Not to course, but for other coen to use

11 the Same scar?

12 A That's crrect.

13 0 Right. You were like the McDonald's of

1omft.?

A That's correct.

16

is (Continud on next page.)

19

20

21

23
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Q you were 1i± the tkfonalds of con men?

A Thst is corset.

0 The use of these reoeding devices was not

your first adventure into the world of electronics pt-

veillance, wa It?

A I used recording devices before.

Q Yom. used reDarders but to be more accurate,

bugs before, didn't you?

A There was a fellow in my office that used

them. ,

o Didn't you bae a bug put in a limousine so

that people that .ae to met with you would be piked up

at the airport so you could listanito their Conversation

before?

A That is correct.

0 You knew that was illegal?

A I didn't put them in theme.

Q Did you know it was illegal to do that?

A I didn-t know it was illegal.

Q What year was that?

A Around 1974. 175.

0 Yom didn't know it was illegal to put a

listening "vice in a private area where two people were

ging to have a private conversation?
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A I didn't know it wa. illegal.

Q Did yoa also bug the conferenc, room s0 that

4 people you were going to meet with would ave their aonver-

sations recorded in advance of your meeting?

A That is correct.

7 a Did you know that was illegal?

A I did not.

Q Did you tell Mr. Greene that yu had once

10 sindled a doctor who had been giving you emergency treat-

11 aet?

12 A That is not true.

13 0 YOU never told him that?

14 A Not the way you ate saying it.

i5 Q Did you ever tell Mr. Greene this The con

16 gane 1 oe round rbin, each guy knnw, the next gy,

17 theyr- all in touch with each other. A COf San when you .

is have a sucker on the line you got to keep calling them night

19 and day, never let the Off, because as soon as yo forget

20 -hill go somewhere else and tha:othear guy will grab him;

21 did you ever tell him that?

A I may have told his that.

23 Q That is what yoo nsployed in ABSCM4 wasn't

N it?o.
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0 The uses philosophy, keep the sucker on the

line?

A I wouldn't say they wete suckers.

Q Di±d OU ever wear . body reorder in the

ABSCAM investigation?

A Once or t ,ic.

0 You didn't like that, did you?

A NO.

10 Q You knew, did you not, that the Fb had a way

11 of isoblizing the button on the body recorder so that

2 you couldn't turn it off while in the Mating?

13 A That is not true.

14 a You don't know that?

is A oU ca, ten it off.

16 Q If the Far wanted to llMbilize --

7 A I gnus so.

H, 0 Yos. didn't Inow Rac at?

19 A I did not kTOOM that.

Is 0 ft. WinbeJrg, is it fair to say that you

21 who]l life has been spent evading the hostile qetions of

22 people you hae swindled?

A I Woulodnt say that.

4 NAM. BEN-VENISTEi fothng further.

2THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Ben-Vaniste.
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ft. Oocheris.

CROS S-ZXA AT 1M

BY MR. CACIEfRSS

Q Wr. Weinberg, I wo't go into all tn past

swindles you were talking about. ts it fair to say in each

and every instance you were trying to deprive people of

foods?

MR. PUCCIOt I object to the statement, Judge.

THE COURT: X will let hin answer.

A Yes.

Q In depriving people of funds, you had to

prepare them, is that -orrect?

A Not really.

Q You mean ysm just walked in and took their

A They usually case to us.

Q You tinged tht to come?

A Not really.

o They read yur hame in the Per?

A The iddl.e wan brought thet 1. anad he Is the

one that did the le work.

Q Terough the siddleran u enticed then to

come inAe action.
A NO, he kaev - would get a pi.oce of h cin
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0 tnt the person cuing is was enticed in through

A He was looking for something.

Q You were looking for his money?

A Ye..

0 You Were highly successful at it?

A Not highly successful.

Q Very?

0 A I would 't say very.

10 You are hired by the gove.nent?

A That is correct.

13 a Hos, in the ease we are talking aboot today,

1 ons. not txyin to derIve anybody of Money, were you?

is A No, I ws.nt.

6 0 As a matter of fact, you were trying to do

17 qnite the opposite, you wre trying to get thea to take

M money, ween't you?

19 A If they would take it.

x 0 so te that sent, thin is a reverse?

21 a YCC.

0 Thi, is the first tis you were associated

vit a vene. to give oney away either than take it?

24 A I goes. so.

2s a Do you kno?
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2 A I would say yes.

0 Now, you also had to prepare the person that

was going to take the Mnary, didn't you?

A No, we didn't.

6 a You had to use middlesen, didn't you?

7 A X don't know what the midlee tld thma.

0 You suggested what they should toll tho?

9 A We didn't.

10 Q You never suggested anything?

11 A All we told the middleman is what we wanted.

'2 0 You told the middleran what he was to say?

13 A No, we never did.

14 a Did you participate in any convesation

is between you. Angelo Erriehetti, Anthon Devito, really

16 known as Anthony Asoroso, August 0, 19797

17 A I would have to seo the transcript.

M3 Ml. CA CS$: May I approach the witness?

19 W COURT: yes.

2 X show you what hs been marked as lhi it 4-A

21 will you read that to yourself end Be. if you

22 prtLcipatsd in that conversation.

(Paus..)

0 You y roead the second page, althoUgh I an

asking about the first.
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2 (Pause.)

Q n ave you read that?

A Yes.

Q Did you participate in this conversation?

6A I did.

a Was r. Errichetti there?

a A Bew.

9 Q Was W. DeVito there, an FBI agent?

10 A Yes.

Q Didn't he say that he -- Speaking of MX. Kyers--

12 he would have to introducn .o kind of legislation; riht,

13 .. kind of bill or cometrung, and didn't Hr. Errihetti

14 say: Whatver yO ay?

15 A Thats correct.

16 Q Didn't you say: Yeah. let hin tall -- whatav.r

17 has to tell hia?

18 A H Me to tell his what'The Tv { 6 ing to do for

19 the money.

m Q Whatever he has to tell you -- arena t

21 Instructing ft. Errichetti what - has t tell Mr. Myers?

A e.

2)Q e had W say Certain eads in order or ydU

24 to pay the money?

Is a That Ls not trio. All M had to do is tell
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s whuat m is goLcz to dot not just take the fifty. No-

body stopped him f=om talking out.

Q He had to say terrain eords before you were

satisfied that the money had t be paid?

A He had to say he was going to do so ething

for Lt.

Q le had to say certain words, as Mr. DeVito

told ft. Errichatti, he bad to 4 -

MR. PUCCIO: I object to the question.

Ti COURT: Sustained as to fors.

Q fr. OWito Said he had to say legislation?

* Mr. DeVito said that we want to ka what

he was going to do for us, Aot wAlk out with $50,000.

* You bad to have legislation before Say --

* Me didn't have to say lgialation. Whatever

he could do. r don't kno, if he said that when they turned

the nay o

0

a

Aid.

0

had to tell

a

C.

Yo wek..t there?

r was thee. but I doant rretaber what m

You said, Yes, Let him tell yasir what he

Wa?

IS other, words, bw had ft tell his scceetbin
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before the money would pass?

A Not necessarily. We wanted to mke sure he

was going to tell us what he is going to do be fore we

give him the money.

o Is it something he had --

A He's not going to hand him $50,000 and walk

out.

Q You wanted something caid on television be-

fore the oney eased?

A (No response )

Q I. that correct?

a We wanted him to tell us on the cameras that

they were going to do s.ething to take the 50. If not,

walk out.

o As far am you were concerned, through your

conversation with Errichetti, he had to amy comethinq/

A We didn't tell him what to say.

o You never talked to r. Myers?

A I never sort his until he came up.

9 You saw him August and never saw --

A Not until this coijtero.

Q 1. that correct?

A That is correct.

* Psow, wa. the. a onversation between YOU and
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Mr. Errichetti about where tis meeting of AuoSt 22nd was

to take place?

Are there any tapes on it?

Q Well, let me ask you, can't you speak unless

there is a tape?

A No. I don't remember one conversation fro

another. Tetre ao Iay.

0 Unless there is a tape, you can't rae.meer

it, is that the answer?

A Any conversation I had with Mr. Ecrichetti

on the phone I tape down if possible to tape it down.

0 1 will direct your attention to Exhibit 20A,

which is a conversation on July 30tb between you and

Aige1o Errichetti.

MR. CACEIS: Ue has it, your Honor.

o I direct your attention to the second page

of that. Without getting into anyd~i else, Mr; "tri'hetti

says: "so you don't want any people tbre in Cherry Hill?"

That Waas New Jersey, is that correct?

A yes.

* You say,n. ft says, cGotta be in New York."

And you .aae 'Wall, yeah, be preferable In

New York there.
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That is correct.

Aad the rest, you say you don't want to walk

th all that cash, is that correct?

That iS correct.

The fact is that you were instructed to have

in New tork, is that correct?

No. In fact, I wasn't sure we were going

ad. I didn't get the okay yet.

Were you instructed by anybody fros the FBI

meeting w take place in New York?

No, they would tell me. I didn't ask his

or --

Who would?

John Good would tell me.

He would set up the *ite?

The problem was getting hotel roots to be

,t the cameras in.

You had noth to do with the New York meet-

A I didnt know where the meeting was going to

be held.

g When did Good tell you the meeting was in

New York?

A On the net t srlpt when I set it up with

8277 --81 9 (Pt. 1) BLR
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2 the mayor.

Q When did Good tell you?

A Probably a few days later to set it up.

V You would set it up for tew York?

6 A Yos.

7 Which is what you did in this case?

A Ye.

0 That is what Mr. Good told you to do?

t0 A The hotel to use to set camera up.

a Mlr. Weinberg, you previously identified a

12 list of ayments t you got, is that correct?

13 A That is correct.

14 0 As I think you told the jury that you had -.

Is when is the last payment you received?

16 A First of the month.

17 Q First of August?

Is A That is correct, Aungust.

1 Q That was not on the list?

A I don't know.

21 a Tan a look at the list and see when It ends.

-MR. CACEtRS, II am ahOln hin Exhibit F.

23 you n.

24 (Pause.)

25 A It's tot on the list. The list aeds June 30th.
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Have you reocivond peyents since J.n 30th?

Yes.

You said the first of the month -- August 1st?:

Yes.

Was another --

July and August 1st.

That is $9,000?

$6,000.

Those are not on the list?

'That is correct.

There are certain figures on this list, Mr.

that are not rounded out; for example, there is

$762.95.

Excuse me. can I get a copy of the list,

MR. CACHERIS. Would you kind giving hi- yours?

MR. PUCCIOt NO.

TME WTNESS: Mat is the date on that?

Look at August 22.d

All eight.

TME COURT: 179.

$762.95, that is expenses.

Did you submit a voucher for those expenses?

Every tlas I put a receipt in, airline ticket,
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food, hotel bills.

Q Did you break down every one of those items?

A I did.

Q Do you know what that $762.95 represents?

A They have each expense for that.

o Did you keep a record of that?

A NO.

o You are saying the Onvern ent has a voucher

fr.o o. in which you have listed each an every expense

that you have expnded?

A That is correct.

M. CACHERIS: Your Honor, I would like to

have that documentation.

TKE COURT: We will take it up at the end of

til day.

MR. CACHERZSt That's All the questions I

have,

TRE COURT: All right. Mr. Brown?

MA. BROWM yes, Yotr fonor.

(Pa..)

CaOS S-EXAMlNT ION

Y MA. IROWN,

9 Do you teabe boasting on a tape that you

are the wrld', biggest liar?
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A No.

Q x will show it to you in a .IOent.

(Paus.)

MR. BROWN: May I approach the witness, Judge.

to show him something?

THE COURT: yes.

(Pause.)

a I am Raymond Bron. I am referring to a

ich is pretty long, it starts August 7, 1979, and

=e the people present. I went through all of this

Casme to a portion on page 79.

Read it in context, if you will.

(Pause while witness reads doounent.)

M. PUCCIO: May I have the exhibit Aumber on

that, please?

TIE COURTi What is the exhibit numbe?

M. BROWN: 105, ou Hotfor.

THE COURT: 35007

MR. BROWN, Yes.

THE COURT: Thank yoU.

MR. BROWN: You have a COpy of it?

MR. PUCCIOt juSt a moment.

MR. BROW Sure.

(Pause.)

tape wh

these

and I 
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SM. PUCCSO; May I hand this to the witness,

Judge?

TIlE COURT± yes. What you are giving his is?

MR. PUCCIO: 105-A.

TiE COURT; 3500-10SA.

The question is, does that refresh his

o eclleotion? Ye e se

MR. BRNi Yes.He asked for the supplement

IS the Goverrheat.

THE COURT: Does that refresh your resollec-

12 tion about that statement. Mt. Weinberg?

13 TE wIYNESS: NO, it doesn't. Vm. trying to

14 ready the front why I *aid that.

Is M. BROWN: May I? Not why he said it.

16 whether he recalls saying it.

? THE COURlt At present the questiOn is, did

IS you make the statement?

19 MR. BRONt, Yea.

A It is down on the txatecript; I must have made

21 it, your Honor.

2 THE COURT; All right.

23 Q When you called yourself the world's biggest

24 liar, you obviously meant it, is that cor.ect.?

2 A NO, I didn't mean it.
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2 Q Did you say it for the purpose of deceiving

S somebody?

A I'm trying to read the transcript to find out.

0 soald you care for ore time? Of couse,

with his Honor's permission.

THE COURT: All right. If reviewing the

transcript will help you, Mr. Weinberg, go ahead.

(Pause.)

0 A I havent the slightest reason. I would like

I to take this and study it tonight.

12 ME COURT: Youre saying you don't recall

13 the oonversatioa?

I Tfl WITNESS: NO, I don't.

1S M. BOwN: I Ask to have the tape and ...

16 whether he ade the statement. Perhaps that will

17 refresh his recollection.

W Would it be all right if he do.s take it

19 tonight?

0 TRlE COURT: I assume you won't finish you

21 cross today?

n M. BROWN1 It is remotely possible.

213 T COURT: Why don't you otings With your

24 *amination and see whether that remote possibility

25 comes about.
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2 MR. ROw: I did request, if he does wish

it, he have Lt.

0 Now, you had a particular person in mind when

you cooperated in effectuating the idea that there should

6 be an Arab as the person at the top of the pyramid of this

game; is that correct?

A Not really.

Q Wasn't there a man who had been very friendly

to you whom you remembered with respect whose name you

e eployed to a d"rec?

12 A (No response.)

13 THE COURTs Do you understand that question?

U IIE WITNXSS: M, I don't, your Honor.

is 0 d you know .. Arab whose name you borrowed

16 and applied at least in form to ASSCMM?

A Yes, I did.

I a Well, would you tell us.who that.gentleman

It is?

20 A Small Abdul Raon.

21 Q ft was a entltan who was prototyped to put

22 at the top of the pyramid?

23 A Yes.

24 Q So at least that much you attributed to the

2 concept of ABSCM?



A Not really. I auggeated it to the. They

had a meeting and they decided to use it.

Q My question ist, at least that each you con-

tributmd to the concept of ABSCAM; is that correct?

6 A I WOuld say yes.

0 I it also true that in the conferences uhete

you contributed that the fore of ABSCAM was being one where

there 1s no front end payment need --
10 A No, that was contributed by the FBI.

O Haven't you testified that in the London

2 Investors scheme there was a front end amount paid in?

13 A That is correct.

l1 Q That is a terns in the con world, front loading!

15 A Advance fees.

% a Adsance fee2

17 A Yes.

,1 0 That is a ,ateqoy of a kid of technique in

1 the on woxld?

0 A Yes.

21 0 That is what you: *Y.aifations or franchises

all over the o&l4 are taught?

A They hasw it already.
24

o How did you franchise an Mae, you sold an
25

idea?
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A I don't follow you. Sold an idea to who?

Q TO the person whom you franchise, you did

franchise people?

A Wte had the company and they wanted to use

6 the company name. we give thn, the right to use it.

7 They will use the company name and play the

s8a. scheme?

A Yes.

O 0 When you allowed them to use your company

nare, did you also on a percentage basis allow them t use

12 your technique as well as your company and building?

13 A Only if they brought the customer in to us.

11 0 Isa mak used in a con?

is A Yes, desperate men.

16 a What is a desperate man?

17 A The only one that comes to you for money, he

is has to be. He would go to a normal bank if he weret

19 Q YOU mean, desperate in the sense of somebody

20 who tried to borow and couldnIt?

21 A That is correct. He has no credit.

N 0 Whlen he came to you and you proposed the loans.

23 did you have in fact any way to work out a loan for thes

24 desperate people?

25 A Soetimes.
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a The plan did not include really giving non',

in the form of a loan --

A What we gave is the feasibility report and

appraisal.

6 0 And what else did you provide for the people

who paid you for the idea provided they brought people in?

Did you give them the use of a building?

A The right to bring the people to our office.

0 We didn't charge for the franchise.

II Q you didn't charge for the franchise?

2 A NO.

3 Q What was the purpose. of having a franchise?

14 A They would bring people in to you.

is 0 They would get a out of the action?

6 A Yes.

10 Whas was this lndon industries plant located

Is A 275 Broad Hellow.Road, Nelville.

9 Q Can you describe it?

p) A In wbat way?

21 Q It We a grand, elegant pl.e?

22 A It was a nice office.

23 Q That .as the part of your idea of getting to

Sa mark, having good offices and luxuries?

25 A Yea.
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Q Is it also true that this was one of the

ideas that you contributed to ABSCA14, if you were going

to bring in the succor or mark, you had to have the lcur.

Iea and comfortable surroundings? Did you contribute

.that idea?

A I suggested that whatever ideas I had in

mind to the Bureau. They made the decision. I didn't make

any decisions.

a

It was your

was adopted

A

0

A

a

A

0

about it7

I apologize if you misunderstood me.

My word was contributee," not decision.*

contribution of this kind of technique that

by the FBI decision makers: is that correct?

That office was space for us to work out of.

The thing Is to have a big front?

We didn't have luxurious offices.

You had a yacht?

Ies,

You talk"4 about jet planes you talked about

yen, talked about it.

AS oflose to actually having it, you talked

The dovernamnt wouldn't give you the money
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2 if you wanted it for that?

3 A I had nothing to do with the money for any-

thing.

0 Is It true that you told Mr. Greene that

6 according to fr. Good you were the heart and soul of ADSCkI

and without you it couldn't work?

A I didn't tell cr. Gr.eene that.

Q You heard that?

T A I heard it.

01 Q ros. whom have you heard it?

12 A I seen the same outline that you seen.

13 o You attribute that to nr. Greene?

14 A Mr. Greene was trying to sell a book on that.

U 0 So were you along with Mr. Greene?

16 A He was the one trying to sell it.

17 Q Well, he would be sharig with you?

18 A That IS correct.

19 a it he shared it and did it successfully and

20 it sold, that meant o, smney for you; is that correct?

21 A That is correct.

Q And the movie grew out of this story, that

3 meant more mey for e?

24 A That is correct.

25 0 ave you ever heard Wr. John Good say without
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you AEC AM4 would never have worked?

A ao.

Q Did he show his appreciation of good work by

increasing your salary?

A I don't know becuase of my good work or not.

Q Didn't you understand why you got an increase

frm one thousand to three thousand --

A Because I told hi I wanted more money at

WO the time.

Q your work was what earned you money, is that

1 ortrct?

13 A Wel,1 qot the increase actually -- we weren't

14 into anything, we just did the mayor.

is 0 . You got an increase for nothing?

16 A No.

17 a Was this a con job on the United States

is Govermaent?

19 A No, we recovered uething like $2 million

10 in a.

21 0 int .d be earning moaey for you and the

Id Government by your good work, is that correct?

X) A They gave me the extra money.

(Continued o next page.)
25
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Q And during APSCAR did you go up from 3,000 a

A I got 3,000 a month toward the end.

Q And have you ever gotten more than that per

* They gave an extra money near the end there.

* It amounted to roughly, in terms of ABSCAM

pretty Cles to $90,000? Did you count that up last

A Well, it was over 90,000.

o 93,000?

A I think it's a 133.

Q Well, now, I as asking you only about ABSCM.

Let's be sure that that is what I s asking you about.

A I don't know whether it's just ABSCAM.

* So as far as you know generally, then the

130 1 SCAM., too?

A Nosome of that money comes from 1960, '69.

o Well no., you will understand when I ask

you questions,! am not asking you about anything prior to

1978. When I ask you about monies earned, they relate only

to ABSCAM. Will we understand each other?

A I understand. I haven't added up AESCA4.

* sO far as ASSCAM, it may not be that total
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00? It might be less?

A That's right.

O Your present salary is the 3,000 still?

A That's correct.

o So your basic salary is about 36,000 a year?

A Tha's correct.

Q Now, you talked about expenses. Were your

s over and above whatever salary you received?

I'm talking only about ABSCAM. Nothing else?

A That's correct.

Q Now, what did your expenses entail and how

* they amount to? Let's say.in the year '78?

A I haven't the slightest idea what it amount

to in '78.

0 May I ask you this, Mr. -- I will withdraw

the question and put it to you in this form. You are

looking at an addition of amounts which are attributed to

you as incoe., right?

The amounts -- that paper says you got certain

monies from the Government as income in 78 and'79?

A Expenses are on here, too.

Q Aye they?

A yes.

Q What do they amoun t to? Lets say, in January"
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2 of 78?

A Nothing at all in January of .78.

0 what is the first month that is noted on the

chart that you have?

A The first month I see is April ii, 1978.

7 April 11, 1978.

what expenses did you receive during that

period?

A I got $160.

D 9 $160. Now, you were traveling at that time,

12 1 take it?

13 A NO, I wasn't.

IA 0 You were not. That was for home expenses?

A That was maybe just gasoline and food.

11 0 Phone?

17 A NO. I used their phone.

)8 0 I see.

19 But you did have a phone at. home, didn t you?

0 A Idi.

2 Now, may I call your attention to August of

1979.

Could you tell me whether or not you received

o4 exp
e
nses in that month?

A I did.2$

82-077 O-81--60 (Pt. 1) BLR
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00? It might be less?

A That's right.

o your present salary is the 3,000 still?

A That's correct.

o So your basic salary is about 36,000 a year?

A Tha's correct.

O Now, you talked about expenses. Were your

.s over and above whatever salary you received?

I'm talking only about ABSCAS . Nothing else?:

A That's Correct. 

Q Now, what did your expenses entail and how I

d they amount to? Let's say,in the year '787

A I haven't the slightest idea what it amount

to in '78.

o May I ask you this, Ph. -- I will withdraw

the question and put it to you in this form. You are

looking at an addition of amounts which are attributed to

you as income, right?

The amounts -- that paper says you got certain

monies from the Government as income in '78 and'79?

A Expenses are on here, too.

* Are they?

A Yes.

0 What do they amount to? Let's say, in JanuarY
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2 of '78?

A Nothing at all in January of '78.

Q what is the first bonth that is noted on the

chart that you have?

6 A The first month I see is April 11, 1978.

0 April 11, 1978.

What expenses did you receive during that

I period?

A I got $160.

9 $160. Now, you were traveling at that time,

I take it?

3 A No, I want.

Q You were not. That was for home expenses?

A That was maybe just gasoline and food.

a Phone?

A No. I used their phone.

Is 0 Ise

But you did have . phone at home, didn 't you?

A Idid.

2 Now, may I call your attention to August of

U 1979.

Could you tell ma whether or not you received

expenses in that month?

A I did.

82077 0-81-- 80 (Pt. I) BL]
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O What did you receive in that month?

A I received 8/17, $762.95. And then on August

22nd, I got -- well, that's moving expenses there.

o Well, aside from moving expenses, did you

receive money for room and restaurants and that kind of

thing?

A

0

were staying

Ot and 9th?

A

0

include that

A

0

A

Q

of occasions

Working with

A

0

I did. $1579.

Did that include the 7th, Sth and 9th of

That I don't know. I have to look it up.

Well, you do recall, don't you, that you

at the Sherry Hill Hyatt House August 7th,

I think the Mayor paid far us at that time.

What ever the Mayor paid for you, did you

in your expense account?

No.

You simply didn't charge for that?

no.

No, it is a fact that the Mayor on a number

not only paid for you, but other persons

you; is that right?

That's right.

And he treated you as a guest: is that right
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A That's right.

* And as a friend, I take it?

A That's correct.

ad we did the sam for him.

Q When did you treat him?

A We paid for his hotel room down in Florida.

We also paid for his plane fare down to

Florida.

o You paid for -- every time you went to FloridA,

you paid for his plane fare?

A One time he went with me. I paid for the

airplane, hotel. And we paid for his hotel at the Hilton

in Kennedy Airport.

O These would be two occasions?

A Number of other occasions. I just have to

find Out.

Q

there for

A

0

for?

A

0

The Hilton was an occasion when you had him

a purpose, is that right?

I think so.

What was the purpose you had him at the Hilts

I have to check the date on that.

All right.

MR. BROW: Now, I rather think, if your Honor
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please -- my I address youorHonr on some of thasI

points? It would appear that I will examine him

beyond 5:00 o'clock. You said we would quit then.

So may I have your permission to suggest that he

think about these, if he has the ability to answer

them tomorrow morning? With your permission, amy

I Sogeost that?

THE COURT: That's all right.

c Would you then, with His Honor's permission,

Mr.Weinberg, I am going to ask you to check on those times

when you paid. You seem to indicate that you can get the

data when you paid for the Mayor?

A I will try to find out.

o Will that be acceptable to you?

A Yes.

O Now, will you be able to do that alone without

conferring with Mr. Pucejo?

A No.

o Then I would ask you pursuant to the ule

of Court that you do not then?

A All right.

o Now, on August 6th, 7th, and 8th -- then,

by the way, you will remember that August Ith is the date

I showed you the 3500-105, the book I just showed you where I
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2 allegedly you said, I'm the biggest liar in the world?

A Yes.

4 0 That was August 7th. So I am tying it physical

with that time.

August 6th. 7th and 0th you stayed at the

7 Sherry Hill Hyatt House; is that right?

A That's right.

9 Q And Mr. poulos stayed there?

0 A Correct.

H Q Mt.Brady?

A Correct.

13 0 Mr.DeVito?

A Correct.

0 All FI agents except you; is that right?

6 A That's correct.

0 And Mr. Errichetti paid for all of those

Is expenses, is that right?

A That is not right.

20 0 No, he did not? What expenses did he not

21 pay for?

A If I remember correctly, Mr. Poulos pmid his

23 own because when he wenr to check out they told us the

24 Mayor's credit was no good.

Q Well, did he pay for yours?
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A No. The Mayor paid for ours.

Q Was his credit good enough to pay for yours?

A He sent Danny down to straighten it out.

Q Well, he-- Danny is his assistant, secretary?

A Secretary.

o WWll, he was good enough to be able to pay

for you, and did he pay for ucCIoud at that time?

A I don't think McCloud was here at this time.

o Was Wargo Kennedy there at the time?

A On August 7th?

a Yes.

A NO.

o Was there ever a time when you were the

guest of the Mayor and Wargo Kennedy was there and McCloud

was there, and you were there and others?

A That's correct.

o When as that? Could you tell us?

A I think it was February of '79.

* In February of 179 would you tell us who

the entire party consisted of? Yoo nmed MCIloud, you

ned argo Kennedy. lho else?

A Tong DeViso was there. I was there. And

Brady. Brady was there.

Q For that party, the Mayor paid?
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A That's correct.

a And his credit was okay on that occasion?

A His credit was okay on that occasion.

Q Now, who was Margo Kennedy? Would you tell

us?

A She was an FBI agent.

o Was she represented as being any particular

person related to the Kennedys in Massachusetts?

A Mr.cCloud represented her as I think the

secretary to the Hi.

0 Whom?

A Secretary to Abdul.

o Abdul?

A Correct.

* Was she also supposed to be his girl

friend, according to McCloud's representation?

A I heard that. I don't know now true it is.

* I mean,did you hear it among the bunch?

A I heard that among the bunch.

o So that as far as the Mayor was concerned,

he would be dealing with Margo Kennedy, who was the girl

friend of Abdul, the Sheik?

A No. She was the secretary to the Sheik.

o But as far as you know, it was said in the
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group that she was the girl friend, I understood you to

say?

A No. I heard she was the girl friend of

HuCloud.

0

A

Rose.berg

together.

Oh. Who did you hear that from?

I just heard. If I remember correctly,

came down and told me this, that they slept

* Who was Rosenberg?

A Phil Rosenberg was the fellow who introduced

us to the mayor.

0 He

together?

A

0

at that time?

A

told you that McCloud and Margo slept

That's correct.

Did they have the same room, to your knowledg

They had the one room.

But he went down to the other room to sleep

that night.

* How do you know?

A Because I asked him.

o Ard he told you that hewas isn there with

margo Kennedy,but sneaked down at night?

A Correct.
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0 When I say, sneaked doesm, I mean sneak. Is

that correct?

A I don't know if he sneaked, but he went

$ down to the room.

60 Because two f"T agents not married in the

same room would not be proper?

A That I'don't know.

9 Well, McCloud was an FBI agent, was he not?

A That's correct.

II 0 The laCy who called herself Margo Kennedy

12 was an FBI agent, was she not?

13 A That's correct.

14 0 Ad they moved into the same room except

is in the initial hours of the weening evening, right?

16 A All I know is they didn't sleep together.

17 0 They didn't. You know that to be a fact?

IS A Well, that's What McCloud told me.

a Well, you have had some experience with

20 women as you describe in your new book, right? You Would

21 be able to understand the situation, wouldn't you?

D2 Sir, I have asked you a question with referen

23 to what you --

24 A I don't believe that McCloud slept with Margo.;

25 (Continued on next page.) I
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0 Well, you would have *one Judgnt in that
3

area, wouldnt you?

A No judgment whatsoever.
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CROSS EXAMINATION

o BY M. BROWN: (Continuing)

Q Good morning, Mr. Weinberg.

A Good morning.

6 9 I called your attention yesterday, I believe,

to the fact that in a certain conversation which was a

conversation of September 5th, I believe, you called yourself

* the world's biggest liar, right?

A Yes.

0 That is a long transcript?

12 A Yes.

13 0 The question that I put to you thereafter,

4 as you said this to deceive someone or were you sincere in

calling yourself the world's biggest liar, and you said

6 ou wanted to look at the transcript?

A That is correct.

Q You had that opportunity?

A Yes.

0 0 it a fact you are the world's biggest liar

21 o did you tell someone that for the purpose of deception?

22 A (NO response.)

23 THE COURT: Which question you want answered?

M. GROW: It.s .e .estion, but I will

25 rephrase it.
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20 Are you the world-s biggest liar?

A That is not true.

0 How do you stand worldwide?

MR. PUCCIO: I object.

THE COURT: Sustained.

MR. POCCIO: Referring to transcript of

September 7th?

MR. BROWN: You are right.

to 0 Did you however say that?

11 A That was said when I was speaking about

12 certain party in that transcript.

13 0 YoU were saying the other person was the

14 world's biggest liar?

is A Supposed to be he is. I said I am the --

4 0 What it says in the transcript is, waiting

17 for two hours, I am lying, the world's biggest -- that is --

Is A That is correct.

it a ow, you have been question about the man

"0 wo was Mr. 5OSOs predecessor and working with you with

21 respect to flSCAM; do you remerer questions directed toward

n that gentleman?

A Yea.

0 That was Aent MoCloud, nom de goerre' for the

IoPerati -- his name was Mccarthy -- he was called MoCloud?
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A Yes.

Q The question was whether or not you had been

unhappy with his performance thereby causing Mr. Anoroso

to replace him; do you remember questions to that point?

A No.

a Is it a fact that Mr. McCloud, McCarthy, worked

with you for a while?

A Yes.

o when did he begin working with you?

A ,78.

O When in '78 if you can help us?

A He was with me before A"SCM started and he

Has in charge of ABSCAR when it started.

0 When would you ay ABSCAM started?

A I am not sure. I think it was June or July.

o Of 17B?

A That iB correct.

Q At that time, he had been workingg -- previous.

working with you?

A , He works for the FBI, not for me.

9 Be worked with you on ABSCAM?

A I worked with him.

0 ell, you worked together, I assume, is that

correct?

82-077 0 81 61 B.L.A.
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A We worked together,

Q How long did you work together an the operation

called ABSCAM?

A I would sar I think it was up to February or

March.

Of '79?

That is correct.

Now, Febrvary or March '79, agent naed Amoroso

Yes.

Is that correct?

That is correct.

Would you accept the adjustment like January

Aroso case aboard?

I don't know the exact date. I believe Febr

ry was the first tiae I met hia.

Did MtCarthy, McC2od, continue to work with

Mr. Annrso?

(NO response. )

On ABs a, the ASCAM operation.

Be was still connected with it.

Did there come a tine when he was no longer

d?

A

Q

A

0

that Mr.

A

or Janua

ou and

A

a
A

connected

A A far as I know he was always connected with

Ia ry
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ABSC d.

Q Up until the end?

A A. far as I know.

S Did he work with you in A3SCM from February

I to March when Mr. Amornso came onboard?

A He was still sonneoted with it, but I was

working out in the field wita Mr. AMoroso.

Q A mose correct statement would be that he --

Mr. wcloud continued with ABSCAM, but you and fr. Aooroso

were in the field?

A' yes.

3Q McCarthy, NCloud, worked with you together in

the field prior to February, March '79, and he was no longer

in th field, would that be a fair statesset?

6 A Yea.

Q NoW, you were asked about ltCloud, whether Or

not you were pleased with his performance?

A Yes.

2 You said that you wouldn't have cast him for

21 the part, but he did pretty well, is that correct?

nA ye

mQ f0 l , r. Abioroso caae on as you just described

A Yes.

H Wo , did ft. Mcloud. Mcarthy'. departure frstn
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2 the field have anything to do with the incident which you

described yesterday with him and Norgo Kennedy?

4 A Not to my knowledge.

5 0 It came about the same time, didn't it?

6 A NO.

MR. PUCCIO: I object to it.

STHE COURT: Sustained.

9 a Throughout this procedure, your advice was

i0 respected by the FBI, wasn't it?

11 A I don't know that.

12 0 Isn't it a fact that the Abdul Enterprise

13 which was set up here was actully the same operation you

4 h ad used in the Pittsburgh scaem which resulted in your

s indictment in Pittsburgh?

16 A I wouldn't say the sae operation.

17 0 You wouldn't say the same operation?

1B A Followed in the sae order.

19 a YOU USed the same name, that is for sure?

A I don-t follow you,

21 Q Y. had used the naze Abdul Enterprises in

. your own personal seen prior to the ASCAM scenario?

23 A That is not true.

0 let Ne see, you recall being asked this

,q question yesterday and did you give this answer starting on
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2 page 1706:

3 Questiont Mhen you cae up at that ties

* with the Idea of Arabs and oil money; isn't that correct?

5pAswr: I cammn up and Suggested the name

of Abduil Enterprises."

Do you recall that?

A That is correct.

(Continued on next page.)

12

1s

17

11

29

It
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2Q "ue stlni Have you ever used that name befuz,?

3 Amswer: I may have. nMil Abdul Ranon was a

4 friend of Nice."

5 D you recall that?

6 Thats true?

A ht-s true.

Q 'He lives in Nice. He lives in Nice.

Wuesti.on In Nicer

10 And your answer- In Nice, France."

1i Those questions and answers are true?

12 A That's true.

Is a Were you asked these question, and did you

11 gie these essenerS:

i"ssia you had used that nat' bea. Abdul in

one of yo.r scans?"

17 M0 you remember that question?

A That'. true.Is

0 no you recall this?

IAnswer: I ued it when I went to Pittsburgh

to get the cas s I a, working on. I used that fame21

from then until I got put on probation."

A That is true.
2, Now then, you had used the name A!dul caterprises

.. t the sa that rsulted IN the Pittsburgh indictment is 
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that right?

A I used that name when I was working with the

FBI at the tise, but I did not use that name when I was

working for myself.

o Well, my I call your attention to the quest

and answer again? This question: Md you had used that

nae before Abdul -

SI M. PUtCCIO I object to this as being asked

and answered.

MR. BROWN: I say it's contradictory.

THE COURT: It doesn't sound like it to me,

ion

mr. Brown.

M. BROMW: Wellhe says --

THE COURT: Mead it.

M. BROW: That's what I was attempting to do.

THE COURT Go ahead.

V And you used that name before Abdul Enterprise:

in one of your ScOsS?'

That was the question.

Artwser I used it when I went to Pittsburgh

Sget the cases wa working on. I used that name

from then until I got put~a probation.

A That's correct.

O Now, did you use Abdul Enterprises as a scam?
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2 A No. I was working for the FI at the time.

Q So that when you were in Pittsburgh -- i used

4 it when I went to Pittsburgh.-

No., when was this that you were working with

the FBI using Abdul Enterprises sir?

7 A I think it was in 1977 I started 278.

B Q So that from 1977 on you were using Abdul

9 Enterprises?

10 A I was working with agents undercover at the tine

11 and we were using the name Abdul Enterprises.

12 0 Was Abdul Enterprises one that you had personal

13 used in any adventures of your own?

14 A No.

15 a Now, when you used Abdul Enterprises you were

16 operating in what area. may I ask?

17 A We weren't using Abdul Enterprises.We were using

is the Arab name.

19 Q Let me ask you again. Do you recall the

0 question -- you were asked to use the Name before Abdul

21 Enterprises in one of your scams, and you said, " used it

when I went to Pittsburgh. "

is that correct or incorrect?23
A I meant to say that that -- that is wrong.

We used the nake -- we never used Abdul Enterprises. We used25!
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Emil Abdul Rsmon.

0 So the record is incorrect and should be

corrected? And when you answered yesterday you answered

incorrectly?

A I answered incorrect.

I w ee.

Now, when you used Mr. Abdul Usacoa's name,

bow was that employed for the FBI at that time?

A We claimed -- we were trying to get in with th

here group of organized crime people. And we told them that

the agents I introduced to them, that they worked for Emil

Abdul Raon.

Q You also said yesterday, I used it when I

.et to Pittsburgh and to get the cases I was working on.

Does that mean to get the undercover cases?

A When I went to Pittsburgh to cop my plea, they

asked me to work on certain cases. And I used that name on

those cases.

0
probation?

Abdul's

In order to earn -- until you got put on

A That's corret.

* So you earned your probation by employing Mr.

name in the underground work that you have described?

A That', correct.

i
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a So between the tie you pleaded guilty, then,

is it correct to say you worked for the fBT and that, why

you were put on probation?

A Thats correct.

* And at the same tie you also earned a deal

for Lady Velyn Knight whereby you virtually cut her loose?

Exculpated her; is that correct?

A "at's correct.

* And you did that because you felt responsible

for bringing her into the pittsburgh; is that true?

A She had nothing to do with it whatsoever.

Q but she did serve a part? She played a part

in that scenario?

a Sever played a part. "ut used the nan.

Q Just used the name?

A We Jut used the name. She was never involved

any etrng.

a You rean physically she didn't?

A Correct.

Q You just represented to the victims that

there is this lady who is of great wealth?

a Correct.

Q So to that extent alone she was a part of it?

A She was indicted on that.
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Q maw, you did bring some ladies into this --

the errant peratlon? FE tie to time there were women

,Mo didn't play a particular part, but who were present;

is that correct?

I A The only woman .that I know that was in was

a That's all?

I Lady Evely Knight never played a part?

0 A No.

11 Q Now. isn't it a fact that Lady Evelyn Xnight

2 worked until she was almost detected as an FBI agent?

A That is not true.

0 :That is not true? liy was -- did there cove

5 .a tie when she was no longer in the field wOrking with you

6 and fr. AMoroso?

1 M. PUCIO I an .orry. Did y. mean Margo

11 worked -- you *aid, lady.tvelya.

11'. HROW: a. sorry.

0 Did Matgo until She was detected or almost?

A Margo came to -- it X reemaer correctly, to

one meeting in the Molly ad Jack say have had been with her

a couple of ties, meeting, and than she was detected. She

N w. o the front page. arresting a hi-jacker. And it *aid,

x FBI agent arrests bi-jacer.
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2 0 That's why she no longer operated in the

field?

A I don't know.

o As far as you know, that terminated her?

A Correct.

Q Her work is the field with you anyway; is that

correct?

A Not with Ne. The agency had something to do

with it. Not LI.I0

Q Well, when I say worked in the field with you,

12 as going on the assumption that your field work was one

that you worked with certain agents; am I correct?1.

A That's correct.
14

Q Except in those instances where youk made
'S

telephone calls on your own from your home, right?
16

17 A That's correct.

Q You would then be unsupervised in the sense
is

that the agents wouldn't be near you; is that right?
19

A Thats -orrect.
20

0 NoW -- by the way, you have testified heretofore
21

in Philadelphia about the way you operated in taping phone
IT

calls; is that not a fact?

A I think I did.

(Continued on next page.)
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Q And you testified there that you used the

suction cup; is that correct?

A I used a suction cup and the -- originally we

used the thing that fits on the ear piece.

a DO you reall your testimony in Philadelphia

with respect to the Auction cup?

A We did use a suction cup, too.

o HoW often did you use the suction cup?

When you say, we"., you're speaking generically?

you always taped alone, the phone conversations, didn't you?

A Not all the time alone. There were times when

agents were there.

Q How often did that occur?

A It ocscrred in the hotel rooms, Townhouse or

at the condominium.

Q Ad. of course, there were always records of

those.hone calls; is that right?

A I suppose so.

Q Wi, do you have an knowledge as to whether

or not there are any phone calls that you recorded when there

were actually no toll cqlls recorded? Do you have any idea

of that?

A There may be.

Q Well, how would you report a telephone call if
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2 it was not on the toll? In other ords., the toll call i9

3 oe where the company records the charge. Io we agree on

4 that?

A That's correct.

6 0 0W you say then were some calls made whofet,

Telephone Company did not record it, the charge?
A Those would be calls that were made to me.

Q New, what about calls that you made to anyone

10 else?

I] Do you believe that there should have beer.

12 record for the phone company's benefit of charges?

13 A I don't follow that question.

14 0 Well, let me call to your attention, and I

is approach --

16 MR. BROWN: If I may, your Honor?

17 WHE COURT: yes.

M. BROWt I am using Court Exhibit, your

1Mncr, 60000249, which is the index of 3500 exhits.

THE COjURT: All right.

o 1 want to call your attention to this, to21

a particular phone call which is deneinaterd, 3500-15 and
has a circle around it, and which is indicated as having been23
made June 16, 1979 from M. W., which I assume that is you?

A That's correct.
'Si
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V So that would be a call for which there should

be . toll, is that right?

A Well,that call was made Is Virginia.

0 Or shouldn 't there be a -- were you living

in Virginia?

Was that any post from which you would call?

A You have to check if I was staying at a hotel

or at the Townhouse.

0 perhaps you could tell me. Do you have any

recollection?

2 A Iwouldnlt have the slightest idea.

0 A11 right.

But you do concede that there were certain

telephone calls made for which there would be no tll either

6 because they .. ie it sone else to you or because you

1 ere at a hotel or other installation; is that rightly

Is A That. co rect.

19 9 Thank you.

xNow, if there is a call from Errichetti to

21 you, I suppose you would not in all instances know where he

was calling front is that right?

A That's correct.

0 Now, with respect to the Auction cup, there was

a demonstration here yesterday with respect to a telephone
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and some unit on it, and you sat in this chair and you went

through soe actions; is that right?

A Correct.

0 Was that unit attached to that phone, as far

as you know, a suction cup?

A I used the suction cup on occasion.

Q Let me --

THE COURT: The question that he asked you

whether the unit that you had here was what you were

referring to as a suction cup?

M. BRONs That's right.

THE WITNESS NO.

o Its also true., isnt it, that you said that

that unit, the unit you really Used at hore, the receiver

w.s square?

A That's court.

Q And the one we maw was round?

A Yes.

o Now. I want to show you an item.

"R. BROWN: your Honor, may I mark it for

identification?

TIN WORT: Yes.

HR. BRON: Marked Defendant's Exhibit for

identification, your Honor, N.
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THE cOURT, All right.

MR. BROW: May I approach?

T4lE COURT: Yes.

I t show you an exhibit which has been marked

6 N, Mr. Weinberg. I ask you to examine it, if you will.

would that more likely be a facsimile of hat you used as

a suction cup?

A At times, yes.

Q Well, how often would you use the suction cup?

A In certain hotels we found out that the unit

1 we were using, the head piece wasn't working, had too much

1 static. And the technical guy gave me a suction cup. That

if you use the suction cup you will get it a little better.

i Q I see.

16 And from time to time that would fall off and

H you would miss some part of the Conversation obviously?

is A That has happened.

Q So then is it fair to say that you used both

the kind of device that you demonstrated yesterday and the

sUCtion cup?

A Thats Correct.

Q How often did that *uction cup fall off, that

U piece that you were trying to record the conversation?

M5 Have you any recollection whatsoever?

82-077 0-81-2 (Pt. 1) BLR
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2 A None whatsoever.

3 But it could be a number of ties?

A That' true.

$ 0 So to that degree, the conversation that you

I tried to record, could not be complete obviously; is that

right?

A Tat-s true.

9 0 NoW, you have reviewed a number of transcript.

10 Have you seen any transcripts supposedly recording telephone

11 monvesation where there was an indication that there was

12 a break or same gap that you would attribute to that device?

13 A None that I remember.

It a So that it would be almost impossible to

is detemie how many telephone calls were really incomplete

16 because of .sing Defendant's a hibit W?

A Well, if this fell off, you would still hear

Is my voice.

19 0 You wuld hear one side?

N A Coret.

21 0 So that it would be a half of a conversation?

A Thats correct.

23 0 U --

TVE COUST, You say if it fell off. Where did

2yo fasten the suction cup?
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WE WITNESS: The suction cup would go on the

ear piece. Mhen this fell off you would still bear my

voice.

Q MOat would be recording? isn't that the

device that you would lead to the recording machine?

A That's correct.

0 Well, if that fell off, wouldn't the recording

of either conversation be interrupted, sir?

A No.

You still hear the person that is speaking oft

the phone. You will hear their voice.

o On what?

You have nothing attached to the recording

unit, ioi-t that tre?

A You still hea. my voice on it.

MR. BROWN: May I approach?

THE COURT: Yes.

* Sir, the only way you could record with either

device, with either the device you used yesterday or eftendan

Thdibit N, sould be to have the milt -- if I may use this to

simulate a telephone?

A ves.

o It would be attached there, and this would be

attached to the recording device. sow, when that voice falls
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off the recording device, then nothing goes into that little

tape, does it?

A I'm pretty sure you will hear my voice if y

are talking on it.

Q Now, tell me -- if I may once more, nay I

use this phone to simulate. If I get close to where you

would put this, would you tell me to stop as I run --

A It goes on the other end, by the --

QThat's the receiver?

A Right.

THE COURT: You've got it on the speaker.

MR. BROWN: He said, the other end. I gue

as wrong.

o Receiver. You.and I were both wrong. That's

the receiver?

A Correct.

* Do we agree?

Okay. I au on the receiver and I am plugged

into --

M. BROWN: Do you have a device.

* mo,, this is the way it mould be functioning,

right? Plugged in?

Yes.

This falls off?

oU

as I
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2 A Right.

0 You're talking?

AA Riht

a Now, how does the sound get into the receiver?

A I'm pretty sure it would still pick up on that.

7 Okay.

Because this will pick up a sound even in the

Courtroom; is that right?

A I'm pretty sure.

11 0 Pretty sure.

12 Well now, you worked with Mr. -- with this for

a long time. Are you absolutely sure?

A I never listen to tapes after I made the.

is Q Oh, I see.

16 So you couldn't be absolutely sure it worked.

ur Maybe it does or maybe it doesn't, right?

It A I'm pretty sure it does. It will pick it up.

19 Q NO.

xMR. BRO(WN: Excue me. I am here without

21 Permission. But I am sory.

Q Well now, tell e, after using this all this

23 time do you know whether or not it would pick up? Maybe it

does at doesn't. But do you know?

A I really can't nay.
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2 0 you can't say one way or the other?

A Well, we can test it.

4 Q But let's deal with yur version by saying

that these transcripts you reviewed were all correct.

6 You never reviewed them, did you, after you

7 de them?

* A I never listened to the tapes after I made

9 thea.

10 a So you don't knew what cave oft the tape in

1 ten.s of sound?

12 A Correct.

13 Q And then it is true, isn't it, that whenever

14 yu -are asked a question about A particular conversation,

is you always ask to see the tape to refresh yer reollection

1 r to make ,ure, is tat right?

17 A That's correct.

is 0 And -- but you have never compared the naued

11 that would go into that little receiver with the transcript?

A I have listened to the tapes the last -- let's

21 my,* five moths, going over thea.

V Q But you never did when you ade them?

A the only time I listened to the tape when I

2 nde it, if John Good called m p and he anted to hear one

- the tapes, I would play it back to hin.
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Q That would he a rare occasion, wouldn't it?

A No. That was quite often.

0 NoW, you didn't make a transcript even at that

tire obviously?

A I bad nothing to do with the tra-scripts, with

king them.

Q The point is that when you even heard it played

back -- let's say, the call was from your Florida hone,

for example. You made calls from Florida, is that right?

A Yes.

Q When you -- even when you talked to Mr. Good.

you played the thing back over the phone so he could hear,

I assume; is that current?

That's correct.

Than you put it away?

Correct.

And then eight, ten days or

the FBI?

That's correct.

And sometimes that would run

to two weeks, right?

Correct.

whatever, you turn2

anywheres fro'

Q Now, from that point on, you didn't until the

last month crepar. what had goee into that quit with what care

A

Q

A

0
it overt

A

Q

two days

A
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2 off on a transcsript?

3 A Up to around February.

4Q I say -- forgive me. I did not speak clearly.

5 Up until the last few months was my preface, right?

6 Do you accept that?

7 A I accept that.

0 Up to the last few months you never compared

what went on the tape with the transcript?

Uo A That's cotrect.

11 0 When you reviewed them for the last few months,

12 you were preparing for trial in the ASCAn cases,right?

13 A Right.

14 0 when you did that -- and correct me if I am

15 wrong -- you were working with Mr. Pucoio or members of the

16 staff to listen and compare?

A Correct.

M 0 And, therfore, your memory had to bridge the

gap fro the time that the unit was put together, sound put

0 on it, .n Until the time you sat down six moths ago with

21 the group here, the Governet group?

A Correct.

a Sometimes that would be p year?

N A A Iear7

0 How long would it be? What i the oldest tape?
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2 A I would may, yes.

3 0 That could be a year, right?

A That is correct.

5 0 I don't want to confuse you. I mean a year

6 from the time you actually made the tape, let's say, in June

of '79 until three or four months ago when you sat down to

6 listen, it would be a year?

A Those tapes were all placed in evidence.

0 Q Yed, they were. You are right. But I an asking

11 you about the gap. Between the tire you would have made it,

2 for example, June 16. 1979, and the tiee two or three months

13 ago when you sat down with the Government people to begin

14 to review them, it would have been a year gap?

15 A That's correct.

1M a Roughly. All right.

17 Now, to get back to Mr. MClOUd, McCarthy,

is I would -- you had a chance to read last night I believe that

I9 August tape which I have just refer ed to in which you said

2 in error, I am the biggest liar in the world. Do you recall

21 having read further in that tape about a conversation which

* you had about Mrt.cCloud, when you described as someone who

* is no longer your boss?

24 ". PUCCIO: Judge, I object and ask that the

25 statement be stricken before the question.
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TE COURT: Sustained. Disregard the statement.

o Well--

MR. fOWN: iay I approach, your Huor?

o This is the Earm tape that you read last night.

I will show you -- identify it for you so you are sure of

that. Here is Page 79. Right. Here is the beginning of the

tape, which is the tape of August 7th. Are you satisfied

with that?

A I am satisfied.

o Okay.

Noe, I call your attention now to Page 99,

starting from wherever you want to read, but the point that

I shall attempt to make and the words I will refer to start

at the beginning -- the middle of the page, sir.

MR. BRO fi May I stay here just for a moment,

your Honr?

THE COURT: yes.

0 Have you had a chance to review it?

A Yes.

0 All right.

I will take it from you. Will you remaeober it

sufficiently if I take it fran you?

A Yes.

Q No4 Page 99 contains a reference t0 a former
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bogss, a new boss, Tony, right?

A That's co rct.

o And the Somber bOBe, who I assume to be, subject

to your correction, MoClOUd?

A Correct.

1 All right.

NoW, in referring to Wk. tCloud, yor former

boss, isn't it a fact that you say that Tony is a main boss.

All right. As long as We do what he wants we can get it

through. There- n problem. Right?

A That's correct.

Q0 But, you know, we got to go -- if westart

cutting corners, you're going to catch us.

A Correct.
15

Q See, we had , bad experience here. We had a

guy in There that f-u-c-k-e-d up bad, and, you know, you take

off.
Is

Noe, is that a reference to ft. MCloud?

A This -as a talllng tactic that we used.

1 No, no. Please.

Ma. OWM: It is act responsive, your Ror.

I am asking if the words refer to a particular person,

your xoboc. I asked for no description.

25 COURT Wsene you ay, a guy in there, did
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2 you have in mind Mr. McCIoud?

3 THE WITNESS: That's correct.

0 So that when you say, we had a guy in there

that f-u-c-k-e-d up bad, and, you know, you take oft, you're

* referring to McCloud? Whatever the surrounding circrmstances

7 you did say that?

a A That'. correct.

9 Q -And then Mr Enichetti says, his former boss

10 who I fet once. and then I.A. meaning inaudible, according

11 to the code of the transript, is that right?

12 A That's corect.

13 So that his formezttosrwho I once met inaudib

14 right?

is YeO agree?

16 A es.

17 Md Val Weinberg, well, once yo. met Sore tha.

os me.

9 errikbetti, once. All right. A couple of ties

20 Ad then Mr. T.fl. ThtrMr koroso, right?

21 A yes.

n Q But the guy, you kno,-h screwea lot of thil

up and n, hes -- you kn, he's still with the outfit.

Now, the an that fr. Amoroso says screwed uP

2Sq is Mr. McCioud?
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A Correct.

Q And them you said, he's an 'old Kennedy man.

Is that correct?

A That.. correct.

o Then Mr. Paoroso, he's a -- you know, he's

still looking out to f-u-c-k u.. If we do something that

looks bad that he can nail us with, right?

That's correct, isn't it?

A Yes.

Q Pnd then you say, it's big brother watching

us, right?

A Correct.

0 Now, we'll go to the next page so you can recent

more effectively.

MR. BROWN I will bring that, with your

pernission, Judge.

THE COURT: Yes.

Q Page 100. If you read fron the top down.

Now, up to this point you have agreed that

you and Mr. Ajuoroso stated in the presence of Mr. trrichetti

that Mr. McCarthy-MHClond, who bad worked with you as your

described formally, was the guy who screwed up and who was--

hadn't done the job, right?

A That's correct.
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So whatever your hidden meaning, that's what

A That. correct.

* And that like the rest of these transcripts

it Cohes out as words on the tape?

A Correct.

o So thorn words On the tape like other words

oathe tape tont have the same mealng.-hat they give whon

you hear them and read then?

A I don't follow that.

0 Wall, I am reading this before the jury, right

A Correct.

0 And the words say thus and so. d You say,

Do --

M. nROWNI Excuse me. Jude.

a You sayrno. rats not hat they mean really.

Isn't that right?

A That's right.

Q So tat when tha tape cores off - this tape.

for sample, wbsat is on the tape is hot really what is

-. t even ththwoerds are aid; is that right?

A No, that is not riqht.

0 well, did those words reflect what you seant

to sny e truth, in your heet?
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A If you had the whole tape and played it yoa

Rew what the whole thing Meant.

0 i a. asking you, do those words which came out

of your mouth and go down on that paper after they are

transcribed indicate what you really meant when you said the

crds.

A That is correct.

Q Then you mant that MCloud was a fuck up; is

that right, to use your words?

A At this time we were saying it.

o You meant it?
12

A I didn't mean it really.

1 Well than -- well then, the words were not

truthful; isn't that correct?
IS

A At the time that we were having this conversa-

tio, it was trthful.I,

MR. BROWN: I ask that it's not responsive,I,

your Bbor .

I am only asking hin for the words that came

out of that page are truthful words.'I

MR. PO CIO: My objection is it's been asked

and answered.21

MR. BROW?, He's not answered it. He's denied

it.
U$
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THE COURTi fr. Weinberg, when you said you

and Mr. lusoroso saId these things to Mu. Errichtti,

did you believe they were true?

THE WITNESS: No.

THE COURT: Did Mr. Weinberg believe they were

7 true, as far as you know -- I am sorry, Mr.Errichetti,

9 did the believe they were true?

I A fe believed they were true.

10 THE COURTt Or at least you wanted him to

believe?

12 THE WITNESS: We wanted hiju to believe.

13 MR BROWN: But, your Honor, as he put --

140 YOU accepted the -- Errichetti accepted what

is you said?

16 A Yes.

17 Q So you were deliberately lying to him at that

is point?

19 MR. PUCCIO: I object. Asked and answered.

MR. BROWN: There's no other interpretation

21 for whatever purpose, if your Honor please.

THE COURT: Sate people put strange manings

to te yard, lie. I don't knw whether this witness

does or not. I think he has made it clear what he
24
IS Was doing. Whether it was characterized as a lie I
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2 guess depends on the particular individual's

interpretation of that tem.

MR. BROWN: Well, judge, if it's a word that

is not true and designed to mislead, that in our

language is a lie. Whether it has justification or

not is something else.

a THE COURT: Well, in your vocabulary it might

* and even in mine, but I have found sitting as a

trial judge that some people interpret the justification

as deternining whether you are dealing with a quote

2 lie unquote, or whether it has some other label that

should be attached to it.

4 Next question, please.

Is

1 (Continued on next page.)

is

19

20

21
N

ZI

82-077 0 81 63 B.L.R.
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2 MR. BOWN: You have no objection to my using

3 t as I say it7

THE COURT: I am only concerned with communal.

3 tion in the Courtxoom. I am trying to got to the

stage where witnesses giv testimony and when we get

to summations you can use whatever words you wish.

I it's not too much my concerning whether every-

9 body understands the words we are Using now. At times

to ". BROWN: I better understand them or I am

it In trouble.

12 THE COURT: Lawyers are usually pretty good

13 with words. If you want to have the witness explain

14 his term, if you are using teras, you can define them.

You can use them without defining them.

16 MR. BROAW: Thank yoI.

7 0 What do you consider a lie to be, Mr. Weinberg?

is A A lie, if I tell an out and out lie for gaueful

mans. Here I was trying to protect myself and we were

Is talking in a story and we had problems with Mr. Errichetti

and Jack and anwere going alo.g with it.21

o Proble with Errichetti and Jack?

A Yes.

o That is McCarthy?

A Yes.
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o The statements you made were designed to

deceive Erridhetti insofar as his relation with Jack was

coe . ed?

* ges.

* It was a double misleading effort, designed to

islead Errichetti at the same time not the truth about

Mcloud?

A Not the truth about MCloud, he is a God damn

good agent.

* But you got rid of hm, didn't you?

A I didn't got rid of him.

Q Did you get rid of him because he and Margo

were concerned about the poloticial effects in terms of

Mr. Kennedy?

A That is not true.

a You're the one that called him an old Kennedy

man?

A MaCloud .afe from the Boston headquarters

and he was connected with the old Kennedy clan up there.

That is why he Rno s .ot politicians.

0 Let', see what is next aid.

No. Amoroso in your presence says, referring

to MCcloud -- the reference is to MoCloud?

A tes.
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2 period, period, period alt the mistakes ho

made, he is people starting putting in guidelines, the way

4 they want things done, the guy had it made, you knoW, he

had a ftee ticket -- as it say, hes, that was not true,

-. it?

MR. PUCCIO; I object to the form of the

8 question, Judge.

I THE COURT : Overruled.

10 0 That was not a true statement for all the

11 mistake he made these people starting putting in little

12 guidelines about the way they wanted things done?

13 A it was not true.

14 0 You then joined in, let me tell you what he

di ad, he alone says politician friend at H or 9 percent --

16 did you say that?

17 A I said that.

18 Q Then, B.C. I assume is Howard Criden?

19 A Yes.

20 e says: Did any of them go back, and Mr.

21 einberg, no, how can they 9o bad, ain't making no money

22 on it. Then you went on to say he had lost certain things,

is that correct?

U4 you say that, and Mr. Aaoroso says he lost

25 a couple of things, and you said, one big thing in Boca 
Raton.
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2 paid the guy, wasn't even a comission, right?

A yes.

4 Q Was all that true?

5 A true.

1 0 It's true hewer, that you felt that Mr.

I cClod was badly east for the part he played?

a A He wasn't badly cast, when it comes to

* organized crime he didn't exactly knOw how to handle it.

0 let's see what you said on Page 1S73 yeater-

II day.

12 You were asked by Mr. Duffy: "I .ean you

13 spent your whole life sizing up people., Would you size

14 his up as a straight arrow?

15 "-Aswer: Not really."

16 When you said you didn't think he as a straight

17 arrow, were you saying you didn't think he was a straight

.s an?

9 A No, I mean he will have a drink once in a while

and go out--

21 0 You mean a van who has a drink once in a

X while is not straight ?

m A No.

0 What im a straight arrow?

A A straight arrow to se means a fellow who dzzs't
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2go Out and at night stays in his room and watches television.

Q If you don't do that you ain't straight?

4 A We are not talking about being crooked.

Q Then Mr. Duff, said: I guess you could say

6 that,what do you mean?

7 Answerz He looks more like a Police Sergeant.

* Question: He looks like a Cop, right?

Answer, :Thats correct.

10 Then there are further questions.

II Then, Mr. Duffy asks you a question: 'you

12 don't know what a swinger is. You don't know what that

13 refers to? -

14 Answer: I don't know what you mean by a

15 swinger.

I' *Qestion: A person who -- like he frequents

17 night clubs or is used to high living and traveling on Jots

is and first class, the kind of thing that you wero trying to

19 portray as your own life style in the Abdul ABSCAM Investiga-

2 tion?

21 *Answer; He can get by.

Then you went on to say.: aesti.on: If he

23 looks like a Police Sergeant are you telling this Jury that

24 he would be that? That kind of person you would cast in the

25 role of your associate?
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Answer: Well, l personally wouldn't have cast

him, but he got by..

A That is correct.

V The problem was he drank a little bit and just

I dift't fit?

A I don't knom-about his drinking.

1Q I thought you mentioned that, I'm sorry.

* sihen you cam down to it however, you were

10 trying to give Mr. Errichetti by using these words which

were false, is that correct?

12 A The words were used in there were play acting.

13 Q Oh.

14 Well, throughout AnSCAM there was a lot of

is play acting, wasn't there?

16 A We had to put a certain image up.

3' 0 These television units that we see displayed

Ih with the pictures. I an sure you are familiar with. You are

11 familiar with the tape versions played over the television

21 set?

21 A That is correct.

NQ There was a lot of play acting in there?

23 A No, that was not play acting. Vo pretended

N to be a friend of Mr. Erichetti and a friend of the people

Is he brought in, right?
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I didn t met them until they came up there.

You played the part of being a confederate?

What - you mean by that?

There c.e a time in the course of the ADScnM

n when you decided -- withdrawn.

It wa decided that the impression should be

other people you were nat loyal to Abdul

and the Sheik?

Yes.

There were timesin the course of the -- of

when yu talked to Mr. Errichetti and others

getting money for yourself and beating the Sheiki

We spoke about on land deals doing that.

You should got something for yourself because

re money than he can use?

Only on land deals.

Did you in the course of this investigation

ly act, that you were disloyal to the Sheik?

Mr. Errichetti.

Did you at anytime in the course of the investiga-

a corse of your play acting, pretend you were

the Sheik and Abdul Enterprises?

That is correct.

I deliberately used the word play acting.

n
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A That is correct.

0 Whendid you begin to play act in that role

trying an impression that you were now disloyal to the

and how to make money for yourself?

A Repeat that again?

Q I will withdraw it.

Did there come a time in the course of the

gation when you deliberately conveyed the play acting

ou were willing to work for somebody to beat the Sheik

money off the Sheik, you were disloyal?

A I don't fallow yorquestion.

a Did there come , time when you pretended you

wer disloyal

A

a proposition.

that you were

A

o the Sheik?

The time came when Mr. Errichetti offered us

Please answer the question.

Did there ever .ome a time when

disloyal to the Sheik?

Th is a double barrel question

you pretended

you are giving

re.

0 Lot me ask if it has been asked of you

before.

I certainly intend no double barrel questions.

Forgive se for amoment, if your Honor please.

of aOnV

Sheik

I,,vestl

idea yc

to cake

tc
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2 THE COURT: All right.

3 (pause.)

4 MR. BROWN: Thank you, I found it.

a I call your attention to the testimony of

August 19th, Page 1859, I will start at the top to give

the continunity, with the Court's permission.

"Question: So that whatever they might think

of how you looked or how you sounded, there was this back-

ground that it.-ust be true because Chase Manhattan says

it's true, right?
11

-Answer: That's correct.
12

Question: As a matter of fact, everybody else
13

used a pseudonym, an undercover nme, false name except you.
14

right?
is

Answer; Correct.
16

"Question. Becaue it's a part of you concept
17

of this scam that you are not supposed to be entirely loyal
is

to your employer, right?
19

"Answer: No, that wasn't true in the beginning.
"Question: Well, a. it was true in July of

2I
1979 -- wasn't it true?

"Aswer: In '79, that's correct.-

were those questions and answers true and

correct?
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A When he asked that question he asked about

3 using my right nae.

0 May I recall your attention to the questions

not concerned with the nae on Page 1S59, line 131

6 *ee.t.o: ecaue it's a part of your concept

of this ae. that you are not supposed to be entirely loyal

S to your employer, right?

Answer; No, -it wasn true in the beginning.

10 "uestion Well, as It was true in July of

11 1979 -- wasn't it true?

12 Answer: In 179, tlts correct."

1 That reference to loyalty is to your emloyer

1j Mdul Eterprises, is that not so?

Is A That i. a hard question to answer yea or no.

*6 0 You did answer it because you said no, it

17 wasn't tru, in the beginning.

is That is so, or --

11 A That i. one of your double barrel questions I

have been talking about. I was talking about my name.

21 0 0WJ 't ask you that.

A I know who asked me.

23 0 Mr. Dafy asked you.

Nr.Duffy is a person who asks double barrel
~s questions.
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MR. DUFFY: Objection.

THE COURT: Sustained.

Q May I read it to you again and ask you if you

recall the question and answer being correct:

kBecause it's part Of your concept of this

sam that you are not supposed to be entirely loyal to your

employer, right?

"Mfswer: No, it wasn't true in the beginning.

"Qestion: Wellas It was true in July of

'79, waslnt it true?

Answer: i. '79, that'. correct'

lere is -- that is not dealing with your nams.

I call that to your attention. I ask if that question was

asked and --

A Why don't you start the question at the beginni

hen he asked about the name?

Q I read the entire matter. I will read it to

you once more:

"Question: So that whatever they might think

of how you looked or how you sounded, thte was this back-

ground that it oust be true because Chase Manhattan says

it's true, right?

*Answer: That's correct.-

Do you remember me reading that?
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2 A VOb.

3 a I went on, and that had nothing to do with

4 wat we were talking about?

A yes.

6 Do you remeter that?

A Yee.

Q I red then: Beoease it's a part of your

concept of this scan that you are not supposed to be entirely

10 loyal to your employer, right?

11 "Arswer No, that wasn't true in the beginning

12 Question: Well, as it was true in July of

11 1979 -- wasn't it tne?

14 *Answer: In '79, that's correct.-

Now, is chat a true series of questions and

an swer s to wit, that you were not in your play acting net

to be loyal to the Sheik, your eployer, but out for yourself

I8 and others, according to the play acting?

19 A That is true according to the play acting.

21 (Continued on next page.)

23
2*

N$
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2 While that wasn't true in the beginning, it

subsequently became part of your act?

I A Yes.

0 You were out to make a piece of change for

6 ourself? 1'm not saying you, that is part of the play

acting, right?

e Certainly you ever went out to get a piece of

9 change for yourse.f. I that correct?

10 A (No response.)

II Q That is a question.

12 A I never got a piece of change at all.

13 0 You were never out to get . piece of change

14 for youLself?

15 A That is correct.

16 9 when you said so here, and it follows with the

17 following questions ad answers:

Is "Anert In 179. that's corect.

19 "Question: Okay.

20 As of the time you met Howard Criden for the

21 first time, it was a part of your scam that you weren't

2 supposed to be entirely loyal to these Arabs?

23 ksUer- That's correct.

24 "Question: You were out to make a piece of

2 change for yourself?
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2 "An..er Correct."

I That is what you said. Now, I am assuming,

4 sir, that is play acting and you weren't in truth out to make

a piece of change for yourself?

I A That was play acting.

0 To that extent, as of July '79, it/becomes

B play acting to that degree, right?

9 A yese.

10 0 Yo do this play acting in front of Mr.

11 Criden or Mr. Erzichetti on this occasion?

N A Yes.

13 0 NoW, isn't it true also that you continued to

14 use your name because Mel Weinberg was the name known in the

is world of the con artists and the DPs, desperate persons?

1 A Mhe reason is it was also known to organized

, cr1,.

is 9 Because you were known to organized crime?

19 A That is correct.

20 0 Would that bring organized crime to you?

21 A If we need someone to vouch, they .uld kno,

and I would give the okay.

23 Q To oranized crimT?

A Yes.

0 You can give okays to organized crime?
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A They called up apd wanted to know if .bdul

tea for real, I would say so.

0 Ad organized crint would believe you?

A They did,

Q Because you had established your credibility

and your reliability to the satisfaction of the organized

crime figures of this region?

A I knew them.

o You had earned their respect and you had earned

their sense of your loyalty and they could believe Mel

Weinberg if he said it was so?

A I don't know if they believed no. They called

up to check. I would say we are --

O You said if you said you were --

A I didn't say they would believe me. %hcn

they call up to check I said yes, Abdul-s for real.

Tony is for real and we were okay.

Q Because they would believe you?

A I don't know if they would.

o Wasn't that the purpose of Mel Weinberg being

Mel Weinberg because the underworld knew him and trusted

him?

I don't know if they trusted me.

You just said you used your name up front if
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anyone from organized crime called up and Mel Weinberg

3 said it was okay, they would accept that, is that correct?

I A They would call up to find out if we were for

Sreall I would say yes. If they believed Me, I don't knew.

6 Q That was the hope?

A The hope.

0 The hope was based on the fact you were known,

I accepted, and round credible by organized crime, is that what

the hope is based on?

11 MR. BEN-VflISTE: I must object to Mr Brown's

questions involving organized crime which has nothing

13 at all to do with this case. Only from that standpoi

11 I object to it.

Is So that the issues do not get confused. I am

11 sure Mr. Brown doesn't wish to do it, but it is not

17 relevant.

Is THE COURT: You are a little late in your

19 objection.

MR. BROwn!: I Would say so. He could have

21 saved Mr. Weinberg earlier --

xMR. BEN-VENISTE: It's not my intention to do

22 that. Organized crime has nothing to do with this.

2. MR. BROWN: Certainly no charges here, he is

B correct in that degree.

82-077 1--4 (Pt. 1) lLR
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THE COURT: In so far as the oblection is

addressed to the last question on the grounds that it

is not a part of the case, I will ovgerule it because

the last question sees to be a suwlation of the

previous 15 or 20 question,.

I don't know whether you want an answer to that

triple barrel question or not.

MS. BROWNt In order not to be obstructive,

I will withdraw it.

a You referred to the Arab as the goose that

laid the golden egg?

A Yee.

This play acting you are talking about happened

in July of 179, am I correct?

A I don't Xnow what you're looking at there

(indicating3 .

0 The questions and answers that you gave.

May I approach, your Honor?

THE COURTi Yes.

MR. BROWN: It's Page 1859, the cross examina-

tion by Mr. Dulffy yesterday.

I asked you the question already. So I

won't repeat it. but I will ask yen to look at that

part of the page and tell me if indeed the date of the
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play acting would be around July 179?

A That would be cor ect.

I Q X am sorry, may I repeat the question?

I am repeating it because I don't know if

everyone heard it.

It would be correct to say this play acting

would be aoun.d July '79, and I believe you said yes?

A Yes.

9 No., I believe you said that - withdraw-.

Did you say that you used middle men in order

to bring in the ultimate objective of your plan or design?

A We would meet with a gentleman and he would

spy he can get us this and we Day go ahead.

Q You would encourage him to do that?

A Not really.

1;0 That is. what the purpose of the entire enter-

1, prime was?

A You donmt have to encourage him.

N ' see.

You would not tell the middle man what to

U say to the people that ultimately came in with you?

A That is correct.

Q You would not for eyamle tell the what to

*ay or how to do it in order to be effectiw when you were
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finally in audience on the tapes?

* To the best of W knowledge, I don't reamber

telling them what to say.

* Well, did you ever -- do you ever recall

having said with respect to the August 5th tape which you

have before you -- speaking to trrichetti -- all he's got

to tell Yasskr, when the times coies I will sponsor anything

you want, do you remember that?

A If it is on the tape I must have said it.

a

is any way

A

have said

Do you recall having said on the tape if there

of doing something dishonestly I will know how?

D you recall that?

I don't recall,but if it is on there, I must

.t.

0 Let's see if it is correct. I would rather

be right than president.

Your Honor, may I go back to the table and

get tbe correct citation?

THE COURT: Yes.

(Pause.)

o VIm referring to the tape of August let.

Mr. P...io, Im putting these on top, is that all right?

MR. PUCCIO; That is fine.

Q I call your attention to a tape made August 1st
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2 which you are talking to Mr. Angelo Errichetti. And this is

August let. That is after July, of course.

May I, your Honor?

THE COURT: Yes.

0 This, Pr. Weinberg, is the tape of August lst.

Partial transcript of telephone conversation of August Ist,

right? If you remember Page 11, I would appreciate it.

A All right.

10 (Pause.I

THE COURT: What is the question?

1 The question is, in the context of that partial

transcript -- by the way, withdrawn.

4 That is a partial transcript, is that correct?

A That is correct.
Is

6 Q That is one that you taped, right?

A I listened to this one, I don't know when --

0 Let's go by what is on the page. The tape

indicates you would have taped it?

A Yes.

1 That is only a portion of -- according to what

is on the Govermant Exhibit, only a portion?

A Yes.

24 a Ho, much of that conversation then you tell

the jury was not taped, it it is only a portion?
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A Can I see the Government's transcript?

SMR. BROMN: it. August let.

4 THE WITNESSi 12217

S MR. PUICIOt 1221?

, THE COURT; 3500-96?

7 MR. PUCCIO: 96A.

6 May 12

I MR .ROWN: Of course.

ID (Pause.

THE WITNESS: It looks like the part missing

is the part of the telephone operator in Mr. trichtt:

office.Ta

Q That is what you would gess at?

A That is correct.
iS

Q You don't know?

A it's definitely not the Mayor.

Q your transcript says partial convrsation,

right?
A It doesn't ay on here it's partial.

o On the one that you have your hand on,21

supplied by the United States Govrunent --

A That is your part.

Q That is not mine. The Governm.nt supplied it

and it says partial?
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2 A That is correct.

3 0 On the version that is there for the jury's

* consideration, if offered, does it not say, in truth, it is

a partial transcript?

A fO.

Q But the book which I've given you which I

I received from the Goverment does say partial transcript?

SA yes.

10 0 Nobody can tell at this point in time what the

11 partial transcript there means in the sense of what is left

12 out, is that correct?

3 A Speaking to the operator.

The operator holding on.

i That is your opinion of what is left out?

6 A I couldn't have spoken to the Mayor if she

17 told me to hold on.

V 0 One transcript says partial, and you're saying

9 in your opinion, the part left out is what you just described

N A yes.

21 MR. PUCCIO: May I look at the other transcript

we are referring to?

MR. BROWN : The one you gave me.

UMR. PUCCIO: With your Honor's permission?

Im THE COURT : yes.
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(Pause.)

THE COURT: All right, yOU May P1 oceed.

MR. POCCIO I object to the question as to

the witness' opinion.

Tr COURTt Overruled.

0 You have given us your opinion of what is lelt

out, is that Correct?

A That is correct.

Q YOU didn't compare that date with the transcrip

until almost eight months later, is that correct?

A That would probably be correct.

a With respect to the transcript itself, and the

part that I call to your attention on Page 11, the part that

I outlined, and I ask you to respond --

A I know what it is.

o Doesn't it read: If there is a way to do it

dishonestly you will know it?

A Yes.

Q Is that true?

A That is not true.

o Isn't it your total skill, and way of life

for the last few years, you've been doing things dishonestly

A This transcript doesn't state that.

"1 Read it the way it is.
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A That .ead in there but that is more on the

top.

0 I understand that.

But that is what you said, isn't it?

6A Yes.

I If you say, if there is a way to do it dishones ly,

I will knoW it, that applies to everything, not only words

o the page. that's your statement of a philosophy?

A Not necessarily. It means I an talking about

the situation that is here.

12

u" (Continued oi

is

16

v,

is
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2 Q swll,isn't it a fact that if there it

a way to ft anything in the world of finance and the

world of buies, that you would know bow to do it

dishonestly?

A That I - not sue of.

a But that is a pretty good bet, isn't

it?

A I wouldn't bet on it.

Q Well. you were one of the most skilled

con ecn in the world, aren't you?
II

A Mune skilled could I have baen if I got
12

caught?
13

1 Well, you were skilled enough to get
14

away with it for many years, weren't you?
is

A That is tse.
16

* You have admitted to many other crimes
17

you have cosisitted for which you have over been caught;
1s

is that right?
19

A That's true.

* So that you were skillful to beat the

game for at least twenty years. right?

A I don't kno. if it's twenty year .
23

0 How many would you say?
24

A Z haven't the Slightest idea.
25
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0 You said from '60 and you were only caught

in late 17? Seventeen years anyway.

A That's Correct.

Q Before that ygs were breaking windows

when you were only a kid?

A Y*.

Q Yroute fif t-three nowl?

A Fifty-five.

10 0 So we are running thirty years back, aren't

we? So you have been scamnin and stealing and getting

away with it for thirty year., haven't you, up to 177?

MR. PUCClOs I object, Judge.

Ii Right?

TOE COUR ui oute repetitive. Mr. Brown.
Is

MR. BROW : If you allow me one question,

I will not touch it aqain so help e.

kR. PUCCiO: I object. Iobject and

ask that the statement be Stricken.

MR. BROWN, Just that one question, if

your Honor pleas.. It'. not important.

TOE COURT: The objection is sustained.

MR. MoMiN: Thank you, our Onor.

a Q New, when we ... s up to -- do you deny

that in the instance of matters that you propose to my
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2 client, that you directed hi to say to the person he

was to contact for the benefit of your enterprise that

y oun would give him the proper *peeches to say? Do you

deny that you gave hi t"e proper smeohes to say?

A I do deny that.

Q And do you deny that you told hit and7

told the person whom ymu were about to put before the

9 cameras, this is the ns you do it. yo. will be on

10 stage for twenty minutes. It is all bualshit?

A That I know about.

o I ask yo'x, do ou deny that you said that?
12

A I said to that p arsonn --

0 Isn't it a facft that you said, what you
14

are sayingg wouldn't bave any meaning. Just say what
15

I tell you because you are only -- ve will only be on
16

stage for twenty Mintes and Ws all bullshit anyway
17

is that right?
19

A I said that to that gentleman.
19

0 w, inot It a fact that lo. Errichetti
20

was present and heard you say that?
21

A He was also telling him.
22

O And he was telling hi because you had
23

given his prior Instructions, bet that right?

A That I. not true.
25
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Q Do you recall whre W. Etrichetti on

June 20th said to you, get back to ve and give ne the

proper speech to give this man. Do yoa rast~ner that?

A I don't reeuter that.
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10 THE COURT Ladies and gentlemen, if

1i I understnd correctly, what i. going to happen

12 at this point. Mr. Brown is going to have played

13 to you excerpts from I believe it is three

i1 different Conversations. I am not sure whether

is telephone or face-to-face conversations, hot

1we will find out, I g es,.

17 These are only portions of the particular

i conversation involved. If I under~tad cr-

19 rectly, they do not relate to the particular

transactions we have been dealing with in this

2 trial. They do involve participation by at

least Mr. Weinberg and Mr. Errichetti and 1

think it is in that ontext that Mr. Brown23

24 thiiks they are significant.

At the inont, there ee no transcripts25
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of these conversations available to you but

I an sute tsy will be prepared and supplied

to you within a reasonable period of thie,

perhaps by the end of the day and certainly

by tomorr .

With respect to all the conversations.,

all of the tapes that have been played to

you, of course, and any others that will be

played to you, if you need to have any of

those replayed to you during your deliberations,

of course, that aan be arranged.

Sometimes it's easier to follow with
13

your ear if you watch the transcript. Even

though there are obvious differences, and I
Is

so s.e you have noticed those.

This one you are Only going to get
17

your eat. Ile will get the transcript later

o you will have it available.

You may find ultimately you want to

cove back and hear it with the transcript in

front of yoU. If you feel that will be necessarf23
when the tine ¢o*ses you aske the request to

do it.
The one thing I want to explain to you,

2,
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you will get the transcript and later you

will have an opportunity to compare the

tape with the transcript if you think it is

significant.

The only thing is that we are dealing

here with an entirely different matter than

things that involve the defendant Myers, the

defendant Johanon, I don't know whether thn

defendant Cridn is In any --
10

MR. BEN-VE NISTE: Not at all, your
I]

Honor.
12

THE COURT: So, this is conversation
13

with others but including Mr. Weinberg, is
'4

Errichetti. As to the significance of these
Is

conversations, t"ere of course is always
16

arnmrent .ong cfunsel how significant anyttin
17

is in a lawsuit. They bear on, broadly
Is

spea.g, questions of credibility of Mr.
19

Weinberg. I urge that that is one aspect
20

a it. They also bear on a claim by the
21

defendant that what may have occurred in

connection with thin transaction may be
23

viewed by you as s. evidence of what may

have occurred in connection with the particular
2S



2 event. that the indictment we are concerned

with involves.

He. PUCCIO: May I interrupt? Claimed

by the defendants rather than the Government.

TIM CORT: Right.
MR. fROWNh We cla1i --

THE COORT* I will say it again. I

don't recall what I said. Essentially this

10 is being admitted for two limited purposes.

11 One is for you to evaluate these tapes for

12 whatever else you find they may give you in

13 weighing- the credibility of Mr. Weinberg

1. in connection with the testimony that he

is has given you here.

16 The oher issue in which you may

17 consider is, there is , claim as I understand

to it by the defendant that what hanpens on this

19 Occasion, that is the subject of the tapes,

Sand perhaps on other occasions, may be

21 viewed by you as evidence and certainly

22 would urge you to do it and they may argue

23 as to it, you will have to weigh the argument

24 and evidence altogether. It may be viewed

2by you if you find it warrants some evidence

S2-077 O-81- 65 (Pt. 1) BLR
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t hat this is what happened in tes of the

deallgs of Mc. Weisberg, Mr. Aoroso, with

any or all of the defendants here.

I think it is clear one of he issues
5

you are going to have to decide, perhaps the

central issue in the case, is whjt really7
happened on the occsions of the tapes thatS

you have seen and heard, and the other events

t"at have been testified to and will he testified
10

to by other witnesses.
11

You are going to have to evaluate what
11

is really going on, and this evidence is being
13

offered by th defendants to help you interpret
14

it.
Is

You should weigh this along with all
16

the other evidence in the case.
17

1Rt. BROI.N: May I ask one question
Is

before we put on the tape?
19

THE COURT: Yes.

CROSS EXAMINATION
21

By M. BROWN:
22

(continuing)
23

0 You stated that you never gave instructons

as to what the middletan Or the mark was to say, is
25-
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that right?

A

0

what to say?

A0

A

You never told h1s what to say?

The Only thing --

You said that, that you didn't tell them

Exactly what to say?

You never told them what --

To the best of myknowledge, I never

old the.

MR. BROW :

contradict that.

THE COURT:

MR. BWWO {f:

These tapes are played to

what tapes are they, first?

June 16, 3500-65, your

?fl COURT: Is there so.e way to identify

for the record what Is being played? Does it

have an index number?

Ilk. LN-VazsTE: U. would like to offot

the transcript itself at some point. So we

.an give it a defense number.

TIM COURT: Butl don't want any dispute

what it is the Jury actually hoard.

MR. EOW; I will put a defense sticker

on it.
TIE C0URT All right.
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MR. PUCCyOt It is all right.

MR. BROWN: 1145, 3500-65. Not the

whole tape. The excerpt starts on page 2 and

consists Of ten or twelve lines over to page

3.

THE COURT: This is a transcript you

have --

MR. BROWN: Telephone conversation,

1O Jue 16, 1979, t,. Weirberq and irt. ErrLchetti,

11 and the draft frm which we are connotating the

12 tape is given to US by the Goverment.

13 THE COURT; proceed.

14 (Tape played.)

15 THE COURT, Is that the end of the

16 first tape?

17 MR. BROWN: yes, your Honor.

W1 MR. PUCCIO: It's two lines on the

19 bottom of the page? Page 27

20 MR. BROWN: That is all that was played.

21 1 am told it didn't coe too clearly.

22 A JUROR, I didn't hear anything.

23 THE COURT: If they understood it their

24 oars are a lot better than nine.

25 ME. DUFFY: It did not come over badly
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without the earphones.

THE COURT Better without?

M. PUFFYi I know I heard it.

TIE COURT: You read it before, you have

an advantage,

MR. BROW: Can we just run it one ties

more?

THE COURT: Play it again -- Sam.

MR. BfN-VENISTE: If I said that I

would be is trouble.

THE COURTr I think we are even by now.

(Tape played.)

MR. BROWN: The excerpt, Judge.

(Tape played.)

MR. BRON: The next on. will be 220,

your Ionor. 3500-68, 1152 is the index number.

(Tape played.)

MR. BROiN: This will be June 28, index

-- 3500-70.

THE COURT: where does it begin and

who is involved?

MR. BROtNh It starts your Monor, on

page -- page 3 of the draft. Starts where Mr.

Weinberg says, "Okay, strictly loans,' and
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2 goes to th. bottom of the next page.

3 THE MUM: Is this also between Mr.

I Weinberg and Hr. Errichetti?

MR. BMRWN: And t other person who wo

6 discussed sldebar.

THE COURT: All right.

S(Tape played.)

MR. BROWN: That is the other.

1 I assues, Mr. Weinberg, you heard it?

n A yes, I heard it.

12 Q Now, M . Weinberg. certainly in that

13 last sequence that was played, you were instructing

11 and telling people what to say, is that correct?

15 A. That is correct.

16 Q You were setting the stage for presentation

17 before the Sheik, is that correct?

is A Ye.

19 Q And Tony?

20 A Yes.

21 Q That was the Sheik, of course, played

22 no part, he ... just a fiqurehead?

23 A That is correct.

N 0 Never opened his mouth?

25 A r wasn't in the room, I dont Rnow.
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V

accordingly to

A

concept, the

just sit thor

He never, under the cirme atances,

the plan, was supposed to say anything?

I donlt kw, what was said In the room.

Let Be ask you this, the total ABSCAM

Sheik was never supposed to say anything,

A I don't know. I wasn't in the rom.

Q You were downstairs, you gave the instuc-

tions before the person went in the room, right?

* I was with te people down in the ron.

* What the jury heard Is what you told

the people and Mr. Erriohetti before the person went

into the roca where the Sheik; iac?

A That is correct.

0 He was told what to say and howtodo it,

yOu will go on stage twenty minutes, it's all bullshit?

A

0

who really

A

0

Yes.

That was presentation before . person

was not a Sheik?

That is correct.

An F.,B.I. agent?

A Yes.

* It was play acting to be put on before

whoever was in the raom, Tony Aoroso and the person
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2 who was t'se Sheik?

A Yes.

Q According0 to, Me script as the jury heard

it?

A I don't know about the script here.

Q According to the words and aerfon'ance

yau read out before the person, went in the room as

heard on the tape?

10 A That is correct.

1 Q And the two previous tapes that set up

12 the climax, it was preparation with Mayor Errichetti,

13 you telling hiss what to do with respect to those persons?

14 A I told him to set the meeting Up.

Is 0 He followed your instruction?

16 A Yes.

17 0 The tapes of the 16th and 20th cubninated

Is or cane to a cifimax with the tape of tMe 28th when

I, you --

30 A I told him what to may in the tape.

21 0 Now, this is what, the 28th of June.,

22 the date is correct?

23 A I thick it is.

24 0 when was the first tine yOU spoke to

n Mr. Errichetti in teres of Congressman Myers and the
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prospect of a meeting with Congressman Myers?

A I have to look at the tapes.

0 Is it true that in June you were talking

to him about Congressman Myers?

A I have to look at the tapes.

0 I will try to refresh your recollection

if I may with conversation.

As of July certainly you were talking

to Mr. Errichett± in terms of Congressman Myers because

the first meeting with Congresean Myers that you

attended was in August, is that correct?

A That is correct.

0 That date would have boon Agst 22nd;

is that correct

A

0

A

in front of yc

a

at?

If you say so.

No, please.

I have no authority to say so.

If you don't know we will check.

All you have to do is give me the list

In.

Let me do it my best way. I will try.

(Pause.)

THE COURT: To nave time, we have in

evidence S-A, the transcript of the videotape
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2 which the jury has seen between tr. Weinberg

3 Mr. Myers, r. Errichetti and Mr. Amoroso and

that is dated August 22nd, 1979.

Does that refresh your recollection

6as to the date when you net with Congressman

SMyers?

& THE WITNESS I know it was sose time

9 in August. your Honor.

10 0 It does not refresh your recolection,

it is that what you are saying?

12 A He.

13 Q Let me try another way.

14 There is in evidence 21-B which is a

15 tape of July, 1979. Let me call your attention to

11 -- may I approach the witness?

1 THE COURT: Yes.

M 0 21-D. I ask if this refreshes your

recollection. First, the top to verify the date.

Go to the second page.

21 I'm calling your attention strictly to

22 the date. Does that refresh your recollection as to

the time you first began to speak to Mr . Errichetti in

24 terms of Mr. Myers?

A I think the conversation goe back a little25
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before that too.

0 Yes, but that date was a point of reference

to refresh your recollection.

A Yes.

(continued on next page.)

I

12

13

11

15

is

2$
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2 Q your recollection having been refreshed,

3 1 will put the question to you.

Can you tell us now approximately what tie

in terms of months you began to discuss with Mr. Errichetti,

Congressman Myers?

A I think it was sometime in July when he first

mentioned Congressman Myers to me.

9 0 Of course the tapes we just played were June,

10 Myers name came up sometime in July, is that fair?

11 A I think so.

12 Q Going on that approximation and having shown

13 you at least one tape, let me show you another which is

14 19A, July 29th, I showed you the 31st before, perhaps this

is will refresh your recollection to some degree.

16 1980, tuly 29th, that certainly refreshes

17 your recollection to some degree?

A That is correct.

19 Q Using that as a point of reference, how long

20 before that had you discussed Mr. Myers with Mr. Errichetti

21 or anyone else for that matter?

22 A I can't say until it was the name was brought

23 up, exactly what date, I don't know.

24 0 With respect to Congressman Myers, it is fair

25 to say sometime in July?
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A I would say so.

3 NO do you recall a conversation in which

you directed Mr. Errichetti with respect to what he should

ony to Congressman Myers?

A i don't remember exactly when i would have told

him he had to come on to say exactly what he was going to

do to take the money.

V Let me call your attention to -- you wouldn't

recall the conversations around August 15th with the CongressI

san or with Mr. Errichtti concerning the Congressman?

A Not offhand.

C Do yO recall a phrase: "wet and dry closing?'

A I recall him saying they wanted a wet and dry

closing.
Is

0 You are certain it's not yo that said wet

and dry closing, it was Errichetti, right?

A Yes.

a You are familiar with property transactIonS,

I assume?

A A little bit.
21

M What is a wet closing as opposed to a dry

closing?

A I know what the conversation wet and dry meant
2 a

at that time.
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to you in

deal?

A

0
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I a asking you first what wet and dry means

terms of a closing or a consumsmation of a business

Getting together and having the closing.

Getting together and kind of rehearsing for the

closing?

A Yes.

o First the dry closing which is a rehearsal

and then a wet closing?

A Yes.

a In this context, isn't it true the words address.

to you refer to a rehearsal prior to the final event?

A No.

o What did wet and dry refer to in that context?

A He wanted to check us all to see if we were

real and nothing going on in the hotel room.

Q Who wanted?

A The Congressmen wanted.

0 Errichetti told you that the Congressman

wanted to check it out?

A He didn't say that in the telephone conversation.

o Let's play it in context and see what the

telephone conversation is.

This, your Manor, is referring to Page 1250 of
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August 15,1979, it is 3500-111. The telephone conversation

between Angelo Errichetti and Mel Weinberg.

The part that will be played, your Honor is

page 3, fourth line from the bottom. And go down to Page

4 to put the phrase in context.

There is no question in your mind that the

woods were said in terms of meeting with Myers in that

frame --

A Said by Mr. Errichetti.

Q The frame of reference to a meeting.

A He wanted to set up a wet and dry closing.

Q We're about to play a tape to attempt to put

the woras in context so that the jury can judge.

The tape is the one I outlined for your

Honor.

THE COURT: Ready to clay it?

PER. BROWN Yes, we are ready.

THE COURT: Proceed.

(Tape played.)

0 You heard that?

A YeS.

Q It is . fact what Mr. Errichetti says is:

"I will come up and your good friend can give me the whole

script so I will know what to say?"
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2 A He said script.

0 Your good friend is Wr. AmoroSo?

* I presume so..

Q There was no other friend involved, is that

* correct?

A That is crrect.

a0 If the tape said -- if the tape says that

9 Mr. Errichetti said to you in fact may we have a wet and dry

Io closing, and you said I will see if I can arrange it --

11 A That is correct.

12 Q Then he said, I will come up and you can have

13 our good friend give me the script, in effect, tell me what

14 to say?

Is A He wasn't going to --

16 Q The conversation -- others will judge that,--

17 the conversation you had, in this conversation, wet and dry

Is closing refers to someone going over the roor?

19 A Can you repeat th-t?

20 0 It is my recollection that you had said just

21 before the tape was played that when Mr. Errichetti said

22 wet and dry closing that referred to someone's desire to

23 go over the room, is that correct?

A Yes.
25

25 0 The tape was played and wet ad dry closing
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came right before him saying I will come and we can e. over

the script, is that correct?

A That is correct.

0 It is also true, that -- may I approach, your

Honor?

THE COURT: Yes.

Q I am using 3500-111, the same tape that was

* played.

If you examine that, if you will, Mr. Weinberg,

starting here and going to the third page and down to the

fourth.

It is also true that in the part we just

played, Hr. Errichetti said in part: I can go up a little

early and your good friend can give me the script, and:

I prefer to go one day, Wednesday or Friday, whatever you wan

and. co. e up so that we can meet privately... We are supposed

to do and so I understand what has to be done?

A That is correct.

Q Those words certainly don't refer to going

over the room, do they?'I

They talk about what is to be done?

A That is correct.
23

Q Is your memory so refreshed that you might

agree that the tape doesn't refer to going over the roon but

82477 0-I- 66 (Pt. 1) BLR
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has reference to going over the script and what they have

to do with you and Mr. A.oroso?

A The wet and dry was to come over and check us

out.

6 Th rest follows?

.7 A Be wanted to comeup and see the fellOW.

a 0 Go over the script?

A Yes.

to 0 The past three --

11 A Never told him what -- told him what we wanted

12 bo hear.

13 Q Ru= that by me again?

14 A We told him what we wanted to hear.

15 We will not give him the money until he told

16

17 0 But you told him what you wanted to hear?

UB A We wanted to hear what was going to happen

19 for the money.

20 0 The tape demonstrates you were preparing him

21 in advance so when he came before the Sheik he would say the

2 right thing?

A We never spoke to the Congressman.

24 a What was the script, so that he can tell you

25 what he had to do?
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A I don't know what he had in mind. We told

{. Errichetti exactly what we wanted from the Congresmean.

0 Doesn't the telephone conversation say that

Hr. Errichetti expects you to tell him what you want him

todo and what you want him to say?

A This is what Mr. Errichetti says.

Q You don't disagree with it?

I cam

A No.

0 That is actually what happened -- I am sorry

up, your Honor.

THE COURT: It's all right.

A That didn't happen.

Came up and told hir befiro we turned the r..

want to know what he could do for the money.

ney

0 You had conversation with Mr. Errichetti in

terms of Mr. yore 1Well before the meeting?

A yes.

0 All if it was directed towards having him

say certain things in front of Mr. Anoroso or the Sheik

that would justify turning over the money?

A He had to tell us exactly what he was going

to do before he gets the moncy.

O He had to say certain things?

A I don't know.
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2 let. see.

fDoesn't Mr. Errichetti say to you: Whatever

4 you want to do he has no problem, coming up like 9:00

o'clock in the morning, and then sitting down with you

and you know, going over the whole thing, and then like

1:00 o'clock -- isn't that what it is?

a A It's never done though.

9

10

11 (Continued on next page.)

12

13

14is

16

17

18

11

20

21

23

24

25
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0 And don't you say right after that, "Right"?

A I say, 'Right."

Q That means agree, doesn't it?

A Im saying, "right" to him when he said that.

o That mans agreement to what has gone before,

doesn-t it, when one reads it that way?

A Will you come back with that question?

o Surely.

There were words that had gone right before

"right"?

A That's correct.

Q Would you read them in context, the paragraph

before Rnd 'right," so that you can tell . whether or not

Ujat is in effect saying, ycs,ckay.

A We's saying he has no problem coting up at

9:00 o'clock in the morning.

a Yes.

A And I'm Saying, "right."

o What else does he say there?

A Sitting down with you and I -- and you going

over the whole thing and like 1:00 o'clock, go through with

it, you know. -

0 Then you say, "right." Now, you are not

Saying, *right,- to get just a little bitty part of that, are
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2 you? I
A I'm saying, -right,' to what he was saying.

a Ad he says, well, come up. We will have that.

3 dry closing. Do what you want us to do. And then at 1:OD

o'clock we will go through the real thing. Isn't that right]

7 A He's going to have a wet and dry closing now.

a originally he wanted to do it in one day.

9 Q Isn't it , fact that the analogy between the

0 business deal and this, the truth that you have a dry closing

or run through, right? You have a run through of everything

12 first?

13 A Correct.

14 0 Okay. There he says I will come up and we

13 will sit down and go over it with you,right?

16 A That's correct.

17 Q That would be the dry closing, wouldn't it?

Is A That's correct.

19 0 And then in the afternoon we go through the

" .al thing, which by analogy to the business deal is, when

21 we really put it through?

2 A But that didn't happen.

a I didn't ask you that. I a only referring

24 to that.

25 A That-. what he's Saying.
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a That's what you say "right" to, isn't it?

A Correct.

o Now, it is a fact, is it not, that yOU did seeti

r. Errichetti on August 22nd before Mr. Myers went

he room; is that correct?

A That's correct

9 And it is a fact that you had a ten minute

with Mr. Errichetti approximately?

A That-. correct.

o And is it a fact that on that occasion no

tape was made?

Q Now, it is a fact that you have worn body

.hile working on ABStAM, have you not?

A I have worn a body pack twice.

O On ABSCAM?

A Correct.

a And it is . fact that it is a practical

is it not?

A

conversation

A

Q

devies

Nor it isn't.

sell, did YOU Make any attempt to tape that

just before tyers goes into the roem on the 22nd?

I don't follow your question.

I will withdraw it, and I beg your pardon.

meeting

packs
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You have before you a transcript which says thA

Errichetti wanted a preliminary conversation with you so

they will know what to say; is that correct?

A Correct.

o In between that day, which is Auqust 15th and

August 22nd, do you see Mr. Errichetti again or do you talk

to him again?

A Between the 15th and the 22nd?

0 Yes, sir. That's the question.

A I really don't know.

a All right.

So then, as far as we know, at this point

between the 15th and the 22nd, you didn't discuss it any

more, the Myers thing any =ere with Errichetti?

A As far as I know.

Q As far as you know.

So now you meet him before they go into the

room to sit down with you and Ir. Amoroso, right?

A That's correct.

0 And that bn minutes isn't taped? We don't

have any record?

A That's correct.

o It is also true that on the otto, going

ay back to July 26th, the key conversation where M. AntotoS
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introduces his -- this idea of imigration help up on the

top of the Lefthand is not taped either?

A That is correct.

5 0 So in this case two critical tapes, the starting

of all of it so-called on the 22nd and that conversation

just before Myers goes in, not taped, right?

* MR. PUCCIO: Objection.

THE COURT: Sustained.

10 MR. BROWN: I will withdrew. "critical"?

0 It is true, is it oot --

MR. PUCCIO: My objection is, it's been asked

13 and answered.

T1E COURT: Sustained.

U MR. BROWN: May I not put it with respect --

16 I have not put it in that context before.

7TE COURT: I heard 15 ways of saying the sane

thing.

I' MR. BROWN: yes, thank you.

a You were present on the Lefthand on JUlY 26th,

21 right2

U A That's correct.

0 Md you had testified in Philadelphia incorrect

N that the idea of getting a Congresman or something to work

H on the Sheik's migration .. m from Mr. Criden?
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A That's correct.

0 you found out that that's not correct?

A Tha's correct.

Q you found out it was -- in truth it was Mr.

Amoroso-s own idea and he conceived it the day before the

boat ride?

A I don't know when he conceived it.

0 Don t you know that Mr. Aoroso read an article

in the Miami Herald on July 25th about Somoza and that that

inspired hin on the 26th to speak to Errichetti and Criden

about SOmoza and about the Sheik? You know that now?

A I understand that.

o yes.

So it was inspired on that day. correct?

A Correct.

0 Now, you also know that that conversation is

not taped?

A That' correct.

Q Now, it is from that tape leading up to the

August 22nd date that ABSCAM proceeds to encourage the idea

of having Some n'porttnt person do something about the

Sheik's lnnigration problem; isn't that right?

MR. PU IO: I object to the for.

ThE CoURT: Overruled.
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TH WITNESS: Could you repeat that?

0 Srely. I shall.

It is free that date, July 22nd, the boat,

upstairs, lcfthad, that AMSeAt encourages the idea that someI

lnportant parson should be influenced to work on the Sheik's

immigration problem, right?

A That's when the idea was formed.

* The first action that culminated would really

he August 24th wten actually the con man comes in the room,

A Right.

S e in that sense there is a connection from

July to August, right?

A Crrect.

Q And the conversation that starts on the Lefthan4

%as not taped?

A Right.

M. PUCCIO± I object.

O The conversation --

THE COURT: It's been asked and answered for

about the fourth ties.

MR. BROWN: yes.

THE COURT: Next question.

MR. BROWN: I m not -- I don't think I as

going to take advantage, but this is my last question
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and I will be subject to your Honor's sanctions.

And the next question -- the next part that

was critical just before they went in the roo is not taped.

MR. PUCCIO: I object. That's been asked and

answered.

THE COURT: I will permit it. Overruled.

Q And the next and the last foat critical

conversation before he actually -- the con man went in the

room was not taped, right?

A Y...

o Now, is it also true that with respect to

continuing conversations -- now, in terms of July 29th, you

have testified comcerning a transcript which was prepared

by the Government? DO you recall that?

A I do.

a That would be 19A. May I ask you if you have

a copy there?

A I don't.

M. BW.O: May I ask if a copy -- the Goveme$'

copy would be provided.

0 NOw, we will ask His Honor to play a tape of

that meting. but prior to that I want to *how you a draft

of that particular conversation?

THE COURT: The entire conwereatin?
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MR. *ROCI*! Just some ords, your Honor.

3 But I have to show him the whole draft to show the

distinction.

i0 19A does contain certain conversations. Would

you turn the page, please.

Nowv on the second page as we read together,

I sir, --

MR. PUCCIO: Your Honr. I object unless it's

i0 being shown with the idea in mind of refreshing the

witness' recollection and having him testify.

MR. BROWN: Not only to refresh his recollection

but to haew the tape played as to the part extracted,

i. your Honor.

i THE COURTi T am still not clear on what you

are doing. You are showing him something which is

it not identified for the record in conjunction with

19 19A.

9 MR. BROWN: Your Honor, I - sorry. What I

thought I said was I am showing you a draft which i

21 the complete copy supplied to the defense by the

Quvernment of 19A.

THE COUNT: Of the July 29, 1979 conversation?

R MR. BROWN, Ye., sir. I am aort,. I thought

I said that.
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THE COnT I was unclear as to that.

Q how, I a howlg you -- you have before you

19AI which the jurors have seen, the cocuensatin of July

29thj is that right?

I A That's correct.

7 a Aamd it is understood that that July 29th

* draft, the polished Copy, 19A, was not complete? Certain

9 words were left out. Ad the Goverament made it clear that

10 cezta in parts w.re left out. You are aware of that, is

It that correct?

12 A Correct.

13

14 (Continued on cat page.)

Is

1I
17

Is

it

21

22

23
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2 Q Now, I am calling your attention to Page 2

3 of that document and ask you if you can observe certain

ovrds which I anR asking you to consider as having been cut

s cut, not by any improper action, but eliminated by the CovernI

sent after having Pade clear to the defense -- all right.

Okay. NoW, if you go over to the other side -.

a is that the same? All right.

MR. Bans: Now, if yonr Honor please, the draft

10 that we have received had left out certain key words

11 which I call to your attention and I know it's

2 inadvertent --

MR. PUCIOt I object to this characterization.

we have no objection to playing the whole tape if

that is what is called for.

THE COURT: The jury will disregard the

11 characterization as to what is critical or key or

I anything else. There apparently was something omitted

9 somewhere.

V 0 Will ro go over to Pages ?

21 A x don't have page 5.

S Tou don't have Page 5. Let me show you Page

5. That's not in the transcript that you have?

21 A r don't have any of that.

a5 M. fROW: I will show you what it is, your
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Honor, it was left out. This is wat we wanted to play.

Page 5.

your Honor, the reason I said -- the reason hy

I said what I said was to make sure that t"ere was n

charge against the Governnent of any --

TM COURT: Now, what you propose to do is p1ay

another segment of the tape, part of which the jury

has already heard as Exhibit 19 and seen as 19A?

MR. BROWt: yes.

Q And the transcript that was prepared for the

jury stopped at where? Will you give us the Page number?

A Stops on 3.

Q And we are going to Page 5.

MR. BROWN: Could we have the jury book handed

out so the Jury will follow it. your Honor.

THE COt: Certainly.

M. BROW: Judge, we need that Page 5 to he

guided with the -- may I?

Thank you.

If your Honor please, may I call to the atteOti

of the Court and the jury where the redacted copy --

where they have stopped is at -all right," wO start

right after that.

THE COURT: That is On Page 3 or where the tbre
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astericks appear in the middle of the page?

MR. BROW t yes.

THE COURT: After you finish playing the tape

or if you have any particular question about it, I

Hir

f or

0

which was

right?

A

0

A

0

his, wasn'

A

.i near -- we will nave to recess a little earlier

lunch today.

MR. BROMWW Are we recessing?

Oh, we are going to play the tape.

THE COURT: All right, are you ready to proceed?

M. BROWN: yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: All right, play it.

(Tape recording played.)

(Tape recording stopped.)

Now, that referred -- that naturalization person

left out in the original redaction was Mr. Noto,

I don't think 50.

Was it another naturalization person?

I never had the name.

It was a friend of his.

NI, Mr. Noto was involved with a friend of

t he?

I knew he had an inspector or something there

8-0770-l-67 (Pt. 1) BLR
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2 Well, isn't it true that in fact the Noto

situation involved a chief investigator in addition to hr-

4 Moto?

A I thin you're right there.

6 MR. BROMq; May I reswle later?

otherwise the contigunity -- did you say we

0 could break? I want to reswne the Continunity of

9 the tape going into the naturaliratio. --

0  T COouRTt All right.

11 We will recess at this time, ladies and

12 gentleswen. We will resre at a quarter of two rather

13 than 2:00 o'clock. Don't discuss the case during the

14 recess.

is (Wereupon, the jury retired from the Courtrocn

16 (IunAheon recess taken.)

I.
19

21

23

'4
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II TO cOU"t still o crns--asinatn of

12 Wa. flinberg by ft. Brown.

13 MR. *ROIT ftank Vu your H.oo.

Ii CrSS-EXINTHATZI

B DY M. bFCN4:

6 Q ft. Winbsrg, at ths eloe of the aoning

1 *...ioa certain ta.. had been plsed and I was about

to a"k you questions - tndned I had asked" you one qnstIo

'asnaning fr. notw.

A Ts.

21 Q Who was -. oto, as OU rtood?

A S.cond in charg. of Waturalization.

IS a Not the dktef.tb h, is that corrct?

a4A Am t. Iownc.

N5 a , -o t person in charge - he was
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second in charge?

A

Q

the Bureau Of

A

0

A

Yes.

who would have been the first in charge of

Natsxali~ation?

I have no idea.

There was a chief investigator involved?

I believe the chief investigator was brought

0 Was he the to, man, the second san?

A I don't know.

0 Well, do you recall having testified that you

had a conversation with Mayor Erriahtti about this matter

and I call your attention, and mr. Pucecios attention, to

page 1661 of AguSt lSth'. tstmony, in which you said

that Mr. Errichetti had said he had a friend who is a

chief infestLgator at the Department, and he culd get a

green card?

A That is correct.

o rhean believe you further testified that 50

thousand as to be givsn to the chief i.vestigtar who was

going to send his boss in, the secnd in charge, .nd they

wr goei, to split 25 thousand or whatever, do you recall

that,
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2 Q Now then, if 50,000 was to be given to the

chief investigator, in that contest, was Mr. notO the chief

4 investigator?

A I don't think so.

6 a But it is true you said you understood the

7 mnoy was to be given to the chief investigator, whoever

* he was?

9 A If I believe I a correct, I was told Mr.

lD Moto was going to give his friend half.

11 0 let me read verbattn what you said at page

12 1661. I will Start at 1660t

13 Q As beat you can recall, what was aaid

by you and what was said by Mr. Errichetti econeern-

11 ing this gentleman?-

6 Wo "ou recuber that question being asked

17 by fr.. ?uccio? ye. put by Mt. panelo.

A Not offhand.

9 0 r. Pucoio was asking you on direct exatina-

20 tion o the lets,

21-Q Fr. Afeinberg, did you evwr have a con-

entvrsatios with Maor Erriehatti concerning soeslone

called the chief Invstigator?

' A Yea, I did."

O yo roall that?
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A Yes.

o Q As best you :an recall, what was said

by gou and what was said by Mr. Errichetti COaCernr

this gelesmn?

"A Hie said he had a friend Who wag a Chief

investigator in the department there and that he

culd get us a green card for the Arabs."

Do you remember that?

A That is correct.

o 0 Was this per.c su osedly in the ghi-

gration Servi.?t hd your answer was, -ye., that-.

correct.

"Q Was there any mention of any ney in

connection with this mtter?" There was - objec-

tion, sustained, and then the qestin pt later.

"Q A bet you can no.1, tall us what

the converstion w...

.A The conversation w that $50,000 was

to be given to this chief investigator .ho was going

to send his boss in, the second in charge, and they

ere going to split 25 Hsacds pr whatever it was."

Xs that coreot?

l tatt is Correct.

Q l What .me th, boss of the Chief iagggltigtt
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called, do YOU rnsewker?

'A Mr. Not..

"Q Who did you first ha

'A Mr. Errichetti.-

A That is correct.

Q Ne, then, ft. Note was the

instigator as you understood?

210i

" fre?

"chief

A Yen.

Q But you had said that the $50,000 was to be

givn to the chief investigator?

A .That was originally the idea, to give the

chief investigator, then he brought NotO in.

Q lay I W over it again? Just before naming

Noto as the boss, you say the conversation was, tChat $50,000

was to be given to the chief investigator who was going to

send his boss in, the second in charge. They ere going to

split 25.

wat was the Bos of the chief in~vstilgator

Called, do you sno1. fr. Noto.

The boas would be Moto. The Coe nvstigato.

would get the ronyw, right?

a (No rspon..)

0 1 am only going by what you said.

A X nda.rstand. Originally, ths Chief inuestigatot
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2 was supposed to cone in, not Noto.

3 Q That was Tetraztini?

4 A I dont rememer his ne. And after that

he said he cot this fellow, a friend named Noto, the chief

6 investigator.

0 In here you *ay Noto was the Does of the

a chief investigator?

9 A That is what I vas told.

10 Q Did that ever change, Mr. Neto was no longer

II the boss of the chief inestigator?

12 A I don't think so.

13 0 Tell me, in retrospect, do you have any on-

14 destanding what really happened on that day?

IS A All I know, the fellow that came in wasn't

16 what. he was supposed to be.

0t 0 In the oncept of * Ca. within a sa., con

Is within a c, did you see this as an attempt by "r. Erri-

19 chetti and other, to eon you and yoUr coworkers of the 13I?

20 A Later On I did.

21 0 So that there was -- indeed there was a scam

22 within a sam, U play within a play?

23 A Agreed.

24 Q Because the big play would be bringing in

25 ft. foto and uivlng him the mnaey and -- to ft what you
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2 want, cooperate: right?

A Yes.

I} That was a san?

5 A Yam.

0 Within that scam someone brings in Moto to

rip you off, is that correct?

* A Yes.

pQ That was a con within a con?

A That is Correct.

Q Well, as one of the greatest, you didn't

2 detect the con?

1 A When we seen the picture we kne, humthi,,

4 Wa. wrong.

15 0 Could You explain it to us?

16 A They are looking to rip us off of the 50,DOO.

17 That was in September, right?

Ii A I believe that is the data.

9 Q It would have been impossible to rip you off

s because under no circumstances could a erime be comitted

21 because, you .re law officers?

v MR. PUCCIO: Objection.

H TIS COUlfT: Sustained.

Q You wer. the FI?

25 A I wasn't the FPI.
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Q I beg your pardon, but you were working with

the FBI?

A That is correct.

* Duw, you saw the fii and there was mentionn

of giving ft. Noto the bogus agent $25,000, You heard that?

A *o, I didn't hear that.

* Did you see $50,000 counted out well in ad-

vance by Mr. Aioroso?

A I seen that.

Q You don't recall whether On the tape they

said $25,000 for the investigator, is that correct?

A I don't recall that.

Q NoW, as you sat there, you talked to mr. noto

while ft. ,moso left the rocm, is that correct?

A yea.

* Did you at that tme or at ay tive ever say

anything to Wr. Noto about his trying to rip yOu off?

A I asked hi. for his Driver'. cens to find

out who he wasL.

Q We saw that. Did you at any tie other than

what M saw, perhaps the jury can recollect the play, did

yoa aftr that say anything to fr. Noto?

MR. PUmIOt I object to play.

MR. SMOUN I will withdra 'plq.'
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0 Con within a bon, whatever it was --

MR. PUCCIO1  I object to that statement before

the questi6n.

Mnt COUkR Just rephrase. the question.

MR. BROWN: Yes, sir.

o Did you on that day, other than anything which

we saw or heard in this courtroom, say anything to Mr. Not,?

A Note -- spoke. to him outside with Mr.

Eirichetti.

Q Nhat did you may to him - that wasn't on

Wae?

A I think it was. OR the Y.cring.

Q Body park?

A I des't know what they --

o There was , recording of yor conversation?

* I was oat Of view of the Camara there, and

a was tallig us where he was fom.-

S You mt fr. Errichetti off caera?

A I believe So.

O That was rerded on camera, that is what

yo i i slaying?

A I Aotnt think thu. caera wos on us, Just the

voi.o



A
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That in correct.

what did you say to him -- what did You do

that point?

He was telling us where he was from. I think

Q- Still, he was in Immiration -.

A That is correct,

0 Did you say to him anything about what he

was doino, what are you trying to pull here, or anything

like that?

A I don't remember.

o Did you Say anything to Mr. Errichetti at

that point, what are you trying to put over on us?

A Hb.

Q As a matter of fact, you later had - long

oeofrsation with Mr. Errlehetti about this matter, did you

not?

A On the way to the airport I spoke to him about

it.

C Was that recorded?

A No, It was not.

a Previous to this .ntent, M. Noto appearing.

you did ha, a number of conversations with Mr. Errichetti

hut tun H hrlh t who was Voed f t pear as the
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Inimgraton prso., is that correct?

A I believe so.

MR. BOW! If yOur Honor pleases, we would

like your permission to play certain tapes after I

have asked Mr. Weinberg about this one prior con-

versation.

May I approach him, sir?

THE COURT: Yes.

Q I aM referring to a draft of August 2S, 1979,

Mr. einbeg's and ft. Errichetti's phone conversation.

First, I will show you the beginning of it,

,ir. Witnberq. ad I will call yur Attention to it.

(pause.)

MR. SROeJ: I a referring to page 5, lines

S and 6, and I ac asking fr. Weinberg to exazdne

them in context.

(Pa.se.)

Q Tm Moto Ranting occurred in September,

.ro d September lth, would that refresh Four recollec-

tin.?

A

Q

Of August --

O* Saptenber

yea.

He ae adrssing a conversation of the 28th

that would be roughly soe day in advance

19th? is that corrct?
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A That is correct.

0 1 ask you, in context, isn't it a fact that

as early as the 28th of August you were talking about this

Imnigr.tion person you were going to bring in?

A I presume that is what it is about.

Q You said -- I will get you a name?

A Y.e.

Q In context, that is what we arc talking about,

right?

A I don't see it there.

Q Was there anyone else he was getting you by

Friday?

A I dont renemere.

Q - Ue wa, saying to ".u you know who the person

will be?

A ga'. telling m he will know who the person

will be by Friday.

MI. uRtAS,

M. PMCCIO:

THE MMU:

M. BTOhgN

THE CCUWTT

MR. BROWNt

TE MUTlt

We would like to play th, tape.

No objection.

This is 3500-118?

ye.

All right. Play it.

We want 3500-19 to be played.

According to m charter 3500-1%
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relates to September 2nd,

MR. BROWN, That's right.

I MR. PUCCIOs I am confused as to where the

transcript was of the 28th.

THE COURT! Of Pugust.

MI. PUCCIO: yes.

MR. PUCCIO That is what I thought. I guess

we are confused on numbers.

RW. oO O I want to play September 3rd,

nI 79, yonr Ronor. 3500-119. Index 1275.

12 THE COURT, The one you discussed with the

13 witness related to 3500-118. Mow you want to play

4 3500-119?

MR. BROWN, 119.

16 THE COURT gelatinq to four days later?

17 MR. BMWN: Yes.

Is TSE A URT proceed.

19 (Tape played.)

0 T his conv.mation of September 3rd is clear --

21 THE CORt Septeber 2nd.

MR. BRWN: You am richt. The transcript

*ays the 3rd.

21 MR. PUCIOt It was the secad. t was an
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MR. BROWN! The transcript ha an error.

september 2nd. You talked to Mayor Ereichetti!

by phone. He told you he was down in Washington. I'm

geing my chief investigator but I - tting some .ig 9c,

A sea.

0 Who would have beon Noto?

A yes.

V He discussed that with you -- did you have

any other conversation that he was searching for this

Naturalization figure who eventually beae Noto?

A I don't remember.

o Noto did't walk i cold on the 19th?

A No.

MR. BHWN: May I play the net taoe, 3500-1;

this time. September 5th, three days later, Tlei-

phone conversation. Weinberg and Errichetti.

THE COURTt WI.t portion is to be played?

MR. BRCWN: The -- partially the first page.

the second page down to "all applications. Fill it

out -- inaudible."

THE cOURT: All right, play it.

(Tape played.)

THE couRt So the Jury dmant tbilk they

are losing their hearing, that was virtually
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incoprehensible to me. very poor quality recording.

a Wer. you able to make much out of that?
A very little.

Q Except you wera in contact with him about the

matter?

A That is correct.

IIo He was talking about the application?

A Yes.
V This later relates to the talk about an ali-

cation in- the picture, you just said you asked him about
his card ad if he has application?

A No.

0 You don't remember that?

A No.

1 In any event, all throughout M. Errichetti

1is talking to you and you're talking to hi,,?

A Ye.

Q Throughout this period you are on good tens?

A That is correct.

Q Friends?

A Thet is current.
22Ro many Phone calls do yon rekon you your-

self initiated to Mr. Errichetti in the c.ree of the --

withdrawn.

077 -OS6 (pt, 1) BLR
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What period of tire would you say your rel-

tionship extended?

A Eight or nine months.

0 Ending approximately when, Would you say?

A Right after Noto.

Q Right after Noto yo sort of cut off fro

Errichetti, is that correct?

A That is correct.

0 For eight months prior you talked to him?

A Yam.

o How many phone calls - you eckon you ade

A

Q

A

Q

a confidence

A

a

A

a

I haea no idea.

Many?

Many.

Would this be consistent with she theme of

.a, which was to stay right on the sucker?

Xeep in touch.

At all Blmes?

At all tis.

Why was this a cardinal principle of a con

MR. PUCCIO, I object.

MR. B0W, I Mill withdraw it.
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You have Stated that this is a .edinal

being a successful con man, staying on theprinei;

mark?

a mark

A Keen in touch.

o Constantly?

A That is correct.

0 Why would you want to keep in touch constantly?

A (No responsB.}

Q So he doesn't get away?

A That is correct.

Q To that degree, in the sense of that, he was

to that degree?

MR. PUCCIO: I object to the form of the

queati..

THE COURT, Sustained.

O To th, degree that you rem working your con-

a game, he was an object of it?

MR. PUCCIO! Sees objection.

TE COURT: Sustained. It has been ansntd.

Mo. BROWN, I beg your parion?

TE COURT, Yesterday. You Re rqptitious.

#0. R3PMW: I hand avoided it ather *crupu-

loumly. May I ask this one question?

THE COURT, Go ahead. It's qticker.

Sidene.
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Q So this, in terms of your confidence game,

,nade fr. E~rxihatti the object or the mark! is that correct,

MR. PUCCIO, I object to that. The for

of the question.

MR, HRW, That is the same question your

Honor allowed e.

* THE COURT: I will allow it.

Q Mr. Errichetti was a subject of your coofi-

10 dence technique throughout this, is that correct?

A1 A That is correct.

12 MR. BEOMTW May we ask to allow the jury to

13 listen to the next tape with the sae sequence and

11 would your Honor allow us to play for t"e benefit

]I of the jury a portion of the draft 3500-112 -- 128,

16 I'm Hotry, your Honor. 3500-120,whciste 4,

17 and page 20 starting at the bottom and going two-

IS thirds through the next page?

19 THE COU.T, you've got me confused.

20 MR. BROWN: September 12th.

2t THE COURT. September 12th, 3500-123, tape

22 1647.

23Mg. flOWN, I .. taking mW Information fro.

24 1744, your Honor., he still agnes on the draft.

IS Tc COVT: It coujLd be He Crlur in the
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listing of the tapes.

MR. BROh: Transcript of the meeting of

Septeber 12, 178, Mr. Weinberg and Mr. Errichetti.

THE COURTt At the Hyatt House in Cherry Hill?

MR. Srobl: It doesn't aay, but it is there.

THE COURT- There is no disagreement, then

we will assume the listing of the exhibits has the

tape number wrong. The participants agree. You

may play it.

(Tape played.)

THE COURT! Nothing in the ear phones.

MR. BROWN: Is that the best you can dor

(Pause.)

(Tape played.

Q Could you hear some of that, Mr. Weinberg?

A I ad.

MR. PUCCIO: May I hae the page reference on

that?

M. BO'W Yes, page 20, 21.

MR. PUCCIO: Thank you.

MR. BR N, I am Anfotnhd the tap is in the

possetsi.n of the Gonrnment and is roemng in

aho ae rill
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10 mr. sWtinss, we are now approahing,

11 Septemb e r 14th and the tapes withs respect to the immigration

12 matter with May .orrih.stti stating July 29th, as you

indicated when yom looksa at it.

14 Now, proceedin, up to the 14th, on the way

to the 19tb, if you listen, I will ask ses questions later.
i5

ThSnk YOU.
16

T17 OURT. Which ethibit?

Mt. BROWN: The exhibit, if your Honor

please, is 3500-132t Septauer 14th, 1979, tape

1290, ycr Noor.

uE cOMRT: What page of the transcript?
21

NI. BROWN: It will Io the first page

tough half of tes *ecod page.

WE COCRT. All right, play it.
2,

(fta played.)
To
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2 (Tape recording stopped.)

o Now, thus, on the 14th, after this irter-

change that has been going on since the 29th, you finle y

get the nase allegedly, right?

A That's correct.

o And it's )Iario Nopo, N-o-p-o at this

is that correct?

A That's correct.

Q Now, throughout this entire period yt htv
a
e

only dealt with him interns of , phone call that we -a-e

about supo or sot, is that right?
A That'. correct.

MR. BRon: Mowr , if your Eonor please, 

ask permission to play the tape the day before,

which is September 18th, 3500-141. September !Sth,

1979.

THE OUkTt When you say the day before,

you Mean the day before the meeting in Washir.z: ?

. BROWN, Yes. September lath was the

meeting in Washington. September 18th, 1979.
21

The tape ndnber is I -- the tape is 1298. Rnd it

is Angelo Errichetti and Me1 Weinberg. This is a

telephone conversation.

THE COURT: Mhat page in the transcriptt
15
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2 MR. BROWN: First and second and part --

3 just the top of the third.

4 THE COURT: All right, play it.

5 (Tape played.)

6 (Tape recording stopped.)

7 0 Now, that tape on the 18th was the final

8 arrangement being made still for Commissioner Iopo, if

9 you recall.

10 As I recollect -- and perhaps my reasoning

11 reasons with yours. Perhaps it doesn't. The tape --

12 still, he says, Nopo, do you recall that.

A I don't recall the name.13

MR. BROWN: May I have the transcript thatI'

was just played?15

I think you are correct. His name is not16

mentioned there.
17

Q Let me show you September 14th, which is18

3500-132. I ask you what your understanding of the name
19

would have been at that time?
20

A Nopo.21

Q N-o-p-o?22

A That's correct.
23

0 Now, had you up to this time -- had you up
24

to this time made any investigation as to name or designat '
25
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A Once I got the name, it was given to John

,ood and Tony Auoroso. And they checked it out and got the

correct flme.

0 Well, did they check it out as lW. Nopo?

A They -- first to see if there was a No.o in

Ches And then they got the correct name as Noto.

Q By the time, the day of the meeting,

september 19th, the morning, around 12:14 p.m., the tine

of the meeting, you were looking for a tlr. Noto?

A Correct.

Q And up to this tine it had been qopo and

whatever, right?

A Correct.

V " Now, when you checked out, you had -- you

didn't do it personally?

A No, I haven't.

0 Someone arrived with a photograph?

A That's correct.

a And when you saw the gentleman, you compares

the photograph and that's how you become concerned?

A That', correct.

9 Now, is it not true, then, that from July

right on through that you came to the concnluion that

Mr. Errichett was not sincere, but was pulling a trick on
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2 the organization?

A what date are you giving e thzre?

a From July 29th, the first day when you

mentioned him -- mentioned him, meaning this particular

bogus. commissioner.6
A No. We didn't realize he was pulling a

tri.k until the gentleman .ane into the town house.

I

(Conti.uea on neet page.)11

12

13
14:

Is

16

1.

IS

19

if

21

22

IS
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a But it is true that the genesis, the beginnir,

of it gent back to the 29th when he talked about the

potential of the Departnnt of naturalization?

A That's correct.

o So that i. effect he had -- In your opinion,

he had ben trying to fool you from around that time on,

right? The 29th? July 20t"?

* I would say to then.

o Now, In temc of the sc= within a scar,
10

the whole theory wa. that it didn't add up unless the
11

person wee going to do really what you wanted him to do,

right?

A Corrct.

o SO that in the Noto case, sInce the desire

wag not only, would the person not do what you wore Boing

to do, but he want a valid person, then it was possible.

to pull off this seen, wa. it?

A I don't follow the question.

o Well, on, it couldn't -- the man couldn't

prostie to do onathing because ha didn't have the power?

S.was the wrong peon?

A That's .. rret.
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6 Q Well, wasn't the plan fro, the very

7 to have people coe in and say they would do thi;. the-,

8 they really could do if they followed through?

A Correct.

10 a Now. therefore, within that concept of ,he

11 plan, this was not a nan who -- or a person whbo cou-d

12 follow through or could have any intention to follow

13 through on what you wanted him to do because he did<, ta..

the positions isn't that right?

M. PUMCOt I object to it as being

irrelecant as to whether he could follow throth or16

not.
17

M. BROWNi Well --
1&

flk COURT, I that your interpretatio C-
19

the situation at that time, Mr. Weinberg?

TE WITNESS. Well, I actually didn't knov.
21

I didn 't know who the gwatlean was at the time he

came in.

fl COURT. All right.
24

o Well, no Natter who the gentln za.s±i
25
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it was a valid consgunation of your plan, you wanted someone

to .ome in and *ay before the cameras what ho would do for

the mony isn't that right?

A That's correct.

0 Okay.

Now, no matter What this man did, if he cane

in and Said what he could do before the carera, he didn't

have any power r to do it, did he?

MR. PUCCIO: Objection as being irrelevant.

MR. BROf: lrlevant?

THE CORT: Overruled on relevancy grounds.

Did you know whether he had any power to do

it?

UZ WITNESS: Wall, I didn't know who the

gentleman actually was that came in.

Q But you knew he wasn't the man who had the

rower to do what you bad been set up to have a man say he

could do?

* I didn't know M was frt immigration or not.

* Well, when you -- you knew he wasn't

ft. Notol is that right?

A ,That' correct.

Q And innaItlgation revealed that he was

not fro lanigration: isn't that right?
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2 A No. We didn't know he wasn't from

* lasi.ratio . We knew ha .sn't ft. Noto.

A Well, did you at the time you talked with

5 Errichetti to find out wk.ther or not this was a man who

6 had the power to do anything in that naturalization --

7 A Well, 11r. Errichetti shed n light on it.

H . said he could have been somebody else that worked there

9 that the guy sent over.

to a ell, in any avnnt, you knew that you

i ould't follow through with your plan because you didn't

12 know who he was; is that right?

13 A Well, we couldn't pay him.

14 Q YOu couldn't.

Well, that ag your plan, to pay his for what

16 he said he could do, right?

A That's correct.

0 Now, did any of the people who you called in

19 and especially those concerned in this matter ever do

anything even after tiy ea.n i and .poke to you? The

people within this indictment, did any of the people here21

charged ever do anything either after they cane in and

Poke 9n these television tubes?

A That I do't kter.

a v.ll, you do kno, with respect to that, of
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course, nothing was done, right?

A That's correct.

o And you do know that within that same tine

period that you were Soliciting Mr. Errichetti to get !iyers,

the Noto thing was going on, the sam within the scar?

A That's correct.

o Anda ybu didn't know to this day whether

or not Mr. ?Iyers, who came in within the same sense as the

Noto thing,/inteded to do anything that he said he loasIC

going to do; is that right?II
A X do not know.

0 So the words that he ooployed are wrds,
13

but the intent to carry them out is something you didn't

knOw to this day; isn't that right?

A That' correct.

9 Now, you did have sane conversation with

ft. Errichetti about this business of the 12th, 14th of

September, 19th, didn't you?

A That's corrct.

0 And you and °r. Weinberg sat dow with his,

and we have seen a video tape. were you awae of that?

A I - fr. Weinberg.

v 's sorry. you and Har. -- forgive me --

Wr. Amoroso sat down with M. Errichetti, talked to his,
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2 and that appeared on the video tape which wan played here

You know that, don't you

A yes.

0 That's Septe er 19th.

6 Now, in that particular video tape, is it

not true, Ht. lnoeoso attempted to get information fro

ir. Errichetti about what it was all about? DO you recall

it?

A I know he was speaking to Mr. Errichetti.

0 You don't have sufficient recollection froII

the video tape to answer the question?
12

A He was just trying to find out what actuallyI,

happened.
14

Q Well, let me call your attention to 23-B,
is

which is the tape -- the transcript of the events of
I6

1240 which camne at the meeting.

M. BROWN, Judge, Itm sorry. I didn't ask
19

permission.

TE COURT Thatis all right.

21

'II

that would nall hie drwn?

2*
IN e I do.-t k now I told you.-
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Thats what Mr. Errichetti said; is that

right?

A That's correct.

Now -- well now, could you tell us, since

you were there, what Chat means, if you can, since they

weren't your words?

A No, I don't know what he meant by -- I

think Mr. Aroroso was asking if he said anything out of the

way to this fellow.

Q Well, when he said, "You didn't say anything

to this guy, right, that would nail him dolmu," did you

have any understanding am you heard it what that meant?

A I take it by reading it, they are saying --

he wanted to know if he's saying anything that will get

hin in trouble.

Q Get who in trouble?

A Hr. Errichetti.

Q At that point, in the context of that

conversation, Mr. Amoroso wasn't worried about his getting

in trouble or you getting in trouble, right?

A That .. correct.

* Jind since you were an officer of the law,

Could you tell u. what you meant by you getting in trouble?

U's talking to you, a special agent and yourself who is
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2 accompanying hif.

Who 1s he asking hi about? Who is he

getting in trouble with?

$ A I just think it was small talk, trying to

find out.

7 It was a parry and thrust, sort of give and

thrust to get through?

A I would say.

Q ew, did he aver have any success with that

while you were there, as far as getting through?

A Not that I knOw of.
12

MR. BROWN: Could I have -- your Honor, II3

ask that the transcript be distributed to the jury --
14

that they be provided to them so they can th
isi

1240.
16

1HE COUfl: The jury has it.II
Me. BROWNi Oh, they have it right with these.

Thank you.
19

TRE COURTS The jury has those. 23-A.

You referred to 23-B.
21

MR. BEim: Right.22
TIM COCRT: If my memory scres me right,

23
that is the original tap. plus an envelope. It is

24
ot . transcript. I aeg what you are referring
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to is the transcript. The tape is 23-B.

ME. BROWN: 23-A would be the transcript.

ThE COURT: All right. When you said 23-B,

before --

MR. BROWN: I did. That's exactly what I

said.

ME COURT: All right.

MR. BROWN: It would be 23-A of 12:40 p.m.

THU COURT: The Only reason I made the

point is chat there are some asterisks indicating

Some omission from that tape.

MR. BROWN: ye. .i, sic. It was very

Important because I -

Q Now, we are looking at 23-A, which is a

Septes. ber 19th, 12:40. That', right, isn't it,ME. Weirbar?

A Yes.

o And that is the conxversation after the

meeting of September 19th at 12:14 p.m. which is a different

nuMer altogether.

Now, when -- I asked you the question about

those first two lines where Errichetti says, 'That's the

prerequlsite."

ow. I understand premeixite to mean

somethingg that is necessary beforehand. Could you tell us
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what that refers to?

A I haven't the slightest idea.

o Did you make -- does it make any sense in

the context?

A Not really.

o The next one was, "you didn't say any'Jhing

to this guy, right, that would nail him down."

That doesn't make any sense, really, does it,

A Well, that's the kind of street talk, ;hat

you didn't say anything to get you in trouble to I.

Q "Nail him down," would get -- that "uld

nail him down," that means get you in trouble?

A That's right.

* And he says , "No, don't know."

Now, Mr. Amoroso says, "h, no, no, what

I'm looking at now is if you got two guys that are going

against you.

"Jackpot you.-

Could you tell us, since you were there,

if you can, what that reference was to?

A The only thing I can thick of, he's talking

about hi. chief inspector and Mr. Noto.

a Who would go against Errichetti?

A Right. The set him up.
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Q So that ,,uld be a scam within a sce within

a scam, right?

A Well, like I say, it was mostly small talk.

0 But I mean, wouldn't that mean if somebody

says, ErriChetti was set up, and Errichetti set you up,

and you tried to set Errichetti up --

A Well, no, not necessarily so.

Q Of course not. I agree. But it could be so

A It could be.

0 All right.

NOW -- so then., m. Anmoroo says further

now, W have got to protect you."

"To the guy. So there's no problem as far

as what we are talking of, but noW we got to protect you.'

That Would mean protect Shi from the two guys

the chief -- the migration inspector and the immigration

chief, right?

A I thick so.

Q And he says, "'1m covered."

An M. A M .roo aays",huh."

And Etrichetti says, 'I'm covered."

How the hell can you cover it?"

What was your stake Of mind? What were

you talking about?
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A I was wondering how he could cover it.

0 Cover what?

EIcuse me. I am sorry. I raised my voice

and I apologies ,

What was it that yo talked of his covering'

A If this guy wa, going to come down on hir.

Q The 9uy that left, lopo Was going to Coce

down on Errichetti.

Now then, Erichetti -- then Errichetti

says, "we'll see.

And he says, "Well, he'. only on

Ad Errichetti says, "I had -

Ad Mr. krgroso said, 'He's only

ad Erriohetti says, -Only the one

TatIs got to be mSouth to mouth, him and I..

nd then M. Ertichetti Says, "Il1 confront

An yOU said, "Did ou friend introduce you

Ad Erriohetti ays., -This mcrning?"

you say, "Yeah..

EZrrichetti says, "il h Said, yeah, that'.

whe. Z St this ,or zing, teu M brought hi iA. Bro.ht

his dcn. Said this was a commissioner. I said, fine,
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think you. I said, he said things arranged? I said,

as far as I know, I don't really know. Vm sure it is.

I ut that was the conversatc,. There was nothing of any,

no money discussed, or none of that shit in my presence and

the kid didn't say to me, do you have the money for me,

you know, he didn't -- he didn't like bait me.-

And ttr. Amoroso said, %uh huh."

And Errichttl says, This, in front of this

guy. But you know seeed awfully -- awfully perfect.

"Yeah, maybe it was ton perfect, huh?"

Did you understand that then or now,

Mr. Weinberg?
13

A f$tly small talk.
Ii

16

(Contirnued on next pigs.)

21
n#
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a sll you newer rally confronted Errichetti

bead on, did Y=?

A NO.

0 You tr ed to & sostahing? YOu never did

6 that, did you?

A That's or.ect.

Q MW, war as page 4, yoU tak bohut trticatti

Sdesribing, I sup" pose a cmisier.

10 ofts never in the office. He'. always Ouit

1 a the treet, on the road.-

2Adt. Aboroso says, W1l, I don't knoW

13 who h was. but Ernie -- but rnd* started -- now I use

4 ran for that a lot and the guy that we were talking about,

15 aoto, is the uy. %ats nut hl.-

6 stie Wa who Anohher agent, wsnt he?

17 A Thats. correct.

is Q Andl- is s yin to Errichetti what the truth

was? Mr. Erie -- that long Gteel6rtiaO' the Agent h ad bee19

2 spott.d by the picture?

A a had the picture tbre.21

Q All right. NOw tE.e, Errichetti says, down22
3t'he page. .1'* tiuinking. 'Ther'e's anther thing, you know,

24 wih y guy. Ocy, atho's bulshiLttbn, ne, - faig eix4

25 t mcnbody. VUI convinced thi. gy works thes a --.
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ad Tony DVito end Mr. Amoroso says, Yeahi.

And Errichetti says, 'Okay, so I don't think

h&*. tNe MI. to be very Bannert withi you."

Has, does that make any sense to you in the

context of the events?

A Well, I don't kow if Mr. Erriohetti knew

that we vere vise to him or not at the tine.

0 le didn't o.. tat you were wise to m?

A Right.

Q Because you didn't tell him you eare mise

to him?

3 A No, we didn't tell him.

Q fBy being wisa to him, do you mean he was

trying to fool you?

A Bring a ringer in.

Q N..,. page 6 fr. rkLchetti says. 'It.

either FBI Or it's acom game. one or the otUer".

A eight. A

Q Did you st any time say to him, Bell, V. suV e

it's a con game you tried to wall off. Did yvn say anything

like that to bDU?

A No. I didn't.

N NMas, m that data to this, did you ever

25say to Erihatti, why did you - it? wmat did yu do?
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2 Or face him down in any form or fashion?

3 A I didnt sayl to tr] Erribhetti. I said

it to Mr. criden.4

5 a Yom aid it to Criden. And did you after

this date, August 19, 1979, ever include Mr. Angelo6

Er7iohetti in any of your scam plans?7

A u't think so.

o That's the end of Errichetti, so far a.

his very involvemnt and the other gentlanen of the FBI?

A I spoke to him a few times on the phFoe. AdIi

Mt. Criden told M that he was mad at Us.
12

Q But &at was - for Whatever reason that'.
13

the end of rrichatti and ABSCJI?14

A I Wouldmy.
is

0 NA, at this time in Saptewber y. have just
16

omleted the events Which arm recorded and which have bean
I7

set forth in te G r ti hibit starting wi.th LA, Which
'B

i Auust. 5t h of 1979, i1 thto t?
i9

Is

Q RoW, With reset to Hu. flYe., Would ya.
21

say that thi, period is the gqimdnq of the involvement
22

With im. flyer-? O, would ou ."y it goe. back further to

July 29th whe the . i. first sentioned?

A ftl1 cm0 ,peat that?
25
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Q Surely. Loctig at August Sth --

MR. BROWN: f. pccio, would yu give him

tmat first Augst 5th? IA, sir.

9 Ya are familr wint thin book by ow, maset

you?

A Y1..

Q I will teko thi, bay Iron. you.

If yoi would turn to the page that cros

right after th, tab l.a, sir, that is a traancipt in part

of a coIversatin t Nnotwest Mrlle lounge. M4r.

Degito - WT, it uIhoi be the re erse. TD. It says,

A that.s cofet.

o Right. Amd yourself and Mr. Srrichotui and

part a it inaudible.

Now. wo, d ym t lay that that i. the beginning

of the trust toward tibtut atl&nAgst22nd

.it ospect to mr. Myer.?

* What do yc. .a by thrust?

o Well, whn I puit tthis may, I am gain

tha as a date of reference. glh did you begin, to how

an interest in Wr. Myr* orave clunicatim. with ft.

trrichotti wit respect to Hr. Nyope?
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2 M. PUCCIO; Judge, I obJect. It's been

3 .s.ed.

THU COUATl: he did it before lunch. ts

n another transcript.

M. HSumn: It is, sir. But I wanted to

put it I Context with this reference t this Cne,

AUgust 5th.

THE COURT: July 31st.

M. PuCCXO: I thought it was the 29th.10

M. ROWN: Well, you see -- I mean thatii

indicates there can be . differences of opinion.
12

But it in wer, CIO".
13

TE COURT: Wll, hi. recollection of it
14

is -- he is going to ha" to te" the transcript.
is

So why den't you 11 us when the transcript was
16

that Conressman myer base fiast ums up?
17

ME. BR0WN: I will do that, Judge.
is

Let e sha the witness t ly Iitopach"
'9

hia?

21 Q IA. July 29th. And I ausk you. woald you

say that that is the bgiaing of the daft of yor interest

a r. y.rs vis a vin Wr. Erribtti?
23

a Its th, the first ties, heard his nae?

o Well. was it the first tie you heard his
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nat. in tne cntext -- yes, of this came?

A No. Contact&th thi tape --

9 Context. I as orry. In the meaning of

the case, when did you first hear of Myers aside fre,

maybe reading in the pqen or whatever?

A I heard Mr. Myer's .na in March from

m.. Errichetti.

o So it started in March. yhe conversation

with rspct to Mr. Myers started in March, right?

A I Just heard his name.

o Yo. just heard his nne?

A Right.

0 -wNrelnq the word content, meaning within

the framework of the reasons .e. het., th. indictment, when

would yo. say that te first dy of your Interest win the

framasork of this indictment concerns Mr. Myers?

A I don't folio your question.

0 When did you Are think'Eit 9f falmysru

IN the net of flSCA*,

fl. PUClOO: I cblst, to that.

TE COURTS , tailedre.

o When did you first belie.. that Mr. Myers

V.. a possible candidate for the ABSCM4 objective?

MR. flCCIO: Objection. same objection.
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THE COURT. Overrulod.
2

THE WITNESS. I believe Lt was on the

telephone conversation he gave me the too Araes.

g ev. you any ida n that .as?

A Not offhanA.
6

Q A month?
7

I would say around this tie frame.

o Around the 29m July?
9

a Well, I don't k. sarly July, but around
10

that tire.

o Wall, I assume when you say tie f.., when
12

You ar5 holding July 29th. you auat This tin, July 29th.
13

A This is the first ti. vit Cyer's name M
14

it then.yn.
'5

o All right. Tlrn we go -- this is in the
16

same f . k As uhs negotnatios a Mr. orn, too, isn't
17

it? S. tiun span?
Is

A really don't tink sot

Q Well, you first - u st played the tape

vim You for - with Er. aots sad thy Ens right on through -

21
starting in July in fact. it is Motionted In the -- ths

22
naturaliation is .antL.d tJrn?

23
* Tl's right.

2h
O So mtat thesn - andI I played all of ths
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othmr tape. to show hW it progzessed through September.

MR. PUCCIOi I Object to it an being asked

and annwered.

MR. BROW; I agreO with yon, ft. Pucoio.

I apologize. I IIL put it in another fors.

0 It is trg., is it not, that you played the

ta pes and they showed you the trenscript, concerning July 29

to August 20, September 3, SeptnuIer 5, Septemubr 12, 14 and

1B?

MR. ECCIOt Sage objection, Judge.

o Well --

THE CURT. Can't you just ask a question

without all the historical cros-referene, Mr.

arown?

MR. BROW I yes. I thought it would save

time.

THE COURT: We all know what you have done.

MR. BROW: Well. Judge'the perhaps that'

the greatest compliment I could have. Thank you.

0 Now, did those .. . ti, when .a August 8th

you told Wr. Errichetti what Hr. Myers should may?

You have It there. Wat the Congresmn

should say to Yassir? I call your attention to che top

Of the page and read on dkmwn. I call your attention to
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2 Mr. Anoroso saying, he has introduced s.e kind of legis.

lation, right, some kind of bill or something, Mr. Erricetti

I saying, whatever y0a say, thMt.s fair. Isn't it?

5 A That's correct.

Q Ad oany saying -- Tony DeVito saying, well,

7 don't know. Whatever I say, he's the guy that kno. s, ore

a about what has to be than I would. I don't know.

9 hd W. Errichetti. you mean regards to Yassir

10 And Mr. DeVito, yeah.

11 And you say, yeah. let his tell Yassir what-

12 ever he has to tell him.

13 tM. Vit, I meak what I - saying is, yeah,

14 but what I an saying, I better know what procedure, you

15 said. well, it comes to pushing it up. there a.e big people

16 belind him, Itnowing the right people. Say, hey, let this

1, gy is. They .a give his politics, whatever the hell they

can it.

19 o you recall? Do you uit" vtj before you?

A Thats correct.

21 (Continued on next page.)

22

'3
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Mft. Amoroso and you are talking, let him

tell Yassir, Mr. DeVito what procedlure -- I assume what

procedure to follo., is that correct?

A That is correct.

0 That procedure is explained by you in the

next few lines, being pushing up people and coming on

strong?

A That is not the procedure we are talking

about.

Q What procedure are you referring to? Well,

if it comes to pushing up big people, going to the right

people --

A Whatever procedure they have to take, w

procedure you have to push through.

Q He would better kne that?

You have your interpretation of precedu

and you explained It?

A Yes.

o Now, there were suposed to be two Arab

gentlemen?

A

Q

A

0

iateve,4

re

Yes.

Yassle aud --

a enl.

Was thi, conversation designed to .a, mou

8 0770 1-70 (pt. 1) BIJI
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must make a presentation to Yassir, telling r. Ertichatt

that?

A Yassir didn't meet with thn.

Q I -tow. At this time were you saying that

yo -- let him tell Yassir whatever he has to tell, I

asume he is going before Yasaie?

A At the time I don't know if he 1.gong

before yassir o not.

Q Those are the words, whatever they mean?

A Ys.

o We had an cAipie of someone who had to

O before yasle, oo described teenty nautes On stage,

All bullshit?

A Yes.

o That is what it ewold be, all bullshit?

* Not really.

Q What was the thing you xrted people to

say when you took them before Yassia?

A They had to tell him what they would do

for him for the sney.

Q In this intanc., every time yoa .r ake

what it was to be done, the reply would come in, no f ctt

at this tive?

A IWht?
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Q That would be the reply, what is there to

be done, the reply would be, No facts at this tine; is

that Orect?

A Wouldn't give any facts on Yassir and idul.

I a The question Was asked a number of tiaes,

was it not, as to what was to be done, is that not so?

A They would tell what they could do for him

and ask us for Y..ir's uale or whatever infouation.

Q In this instance, that was never done?

11 A That is correct.

2 Q You never reached a point where you said

11 this is yassil's passport, this i. what you want you to

II do?

IS A That i. correct.

Q As . matter of fact, no fact, ware ever

Adduced as to what was specifically -- what specifically

would be done, like take the passport or do this or what-

I' ever?

x0 MR. PUCCIOt I object.

T= COURT: Overruled. I will let him anne.

Q In this instance, on the 22nd, the specifics

D were never brought forward S. to what should be dons, is

N that Correct?

2 A I don't rssue.
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2 0 Would you turn to that particular one, plea

3 by particular one I mean the transcript of the 22nd.

I A What nbeter?

3MR. ' I thik it is S-A.

S TITE COURT, You're asking what is there?

7 MR. DROWJ If he ha. any recollection of

I anything specific --

Ia. PUCCIOz I object on the grounds the

10 reans.ripts and tapes speak for themselves. The

1 quntiot' is In..toa...

12 TRE COURT: sustained.

13 MR. BROWN: May I call his attention to

14 page 7 and 8, specifically, your Menor?

Is MR. -VENISTE: your onor --

16 Tmr Cor: it sceas to me you're wasting

17 time, Mr. Broa. If he recalls that being said,

is W'hat help does that give?

19 MR. BROWN: It goes to his concept of what

IS this particula seam was in effect at this tie.

21 if Me doesn't get to that paint. it is A oonclosiong

22 SE COUR~t As usual, you left na way behind

21Ask the, question and I will rule.

24 MR. BROWN: Thank you.

SQ Page 7.
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THE COURT: WMere on page 7?

MR. BROWN: Starting with ir. Errichtti's

connent: "Well, let's get the -- inaudible.

"f. Devito: Well, I don't, I'M not, yOU

kn.w, we talked a little bit about it. But, I

don't know of what the case is, that.

*Errichetti: Well, there is no case at this

ront.

tO -DWito: Uh, well, yeah, what weIre saying

is we're isu ring that whn, when -

2 And then Mr. Myos says: TWhen the tiie coer

I if it owe.." AaI M. sevite says: *When the time

comex , yeah, when this thing ocUrs, okay? Gonna

s none to you and Say, hey, here's. her's the guy.

16 He'll be here. Okay?.

Dno yo recall that?

A yes.

a That indicates there was nothing specific at

the ancient, is that correct?

21 A That is corct.

Q Nows would yoa tu to 6-A, please, page 11.

I beg our, onedon, if Rou would skip does and go over t

2N page 1.

n When Mr. rrichettl, down towards the lower
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half of the Page. cay.: "You gata give ca ground rules,--

could you tell us whether r not that was ft. Errichetti

asking for instructions as to how to what he should or

shouldn-t do?

A No, this here refers -- I think about the

amount of money to be paid.

Q I see. fhat would refer to that, right. All

right, heank you.

You told us that there wero a noMlar of tole-

phone calls Nade by you and I think you testified at asme

cia that you taped every conversation that you had with

Mr. Errichettit do you recall that statement?

A tapsed every conversation that was possible

to t".

a Lat us call to your attention your testimony

in Philadelphia on July 9, 1980, page 3.116, line 19.

o Dc, you have .o.. guidelines set domn

fot you about tpLng telephone conversations in

your undercover capacity in this ABSCNh invtigatif

Anyou anr. r .. i, "No.-

That 1s corret, no guidelines for you?

A I was told to tap ever , conversation that

Spossibly could tape.

I to an. ever told you whas t tape-record
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oonvs.rs.ion, and your answer is no, I taped every conver-

sation; is that correct?

A I say have said that but I oant tips every

conversation.

0 What occasions were there when you could not?

A At . meting and people were there, soebody

called.

Q I think I incorporated telephone ronversation

in the question. I will do it now if I didn't.

What telephone conversations were you unable

2 to tape?

13 A If I was at a metin, in a hotel and the

telephone call cae in., we couldn't tape it.

is At my hore I had cohupany, I couldn't tape it.

16 I was on the road at a public phone, I

v7 culdt.

N Why would you not be able to tape it?

9 A I wouldn't have a tap recorder on me.

A 0 Let me call your attention to a telephone

21 Conversation in August; AugUst 22, that is the same date

21 as the conference we referred to at the Travel Lodge.

ye md. . call to Erribetti's has near

N Camden troa Queens at 1031 p.m. That would have been

H5 after the meing, ight?
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2 A 10 a.,..?
3I

0 Let me show you the actual telephone records.
4 I will also make available to you the index so that you can

5 che k it out.You are awae, are you not --- -- ------g

that the index 3500 lists all the telephone conversations

that were taped; you are aware of that?

A That is correct.

10 Q I'm going to show you a phone bill which pur-

ports to be related to your telephone and ask you if within

12 thee context of this index it is not true that right after

13 the meeting you called ft. Errichetti on 8/22. that is

14 Aug.st 22n, -- Bay I do it this way, your honor?

is T COURT: Yes. But keep your voice up.

16 a 8/22. and this Is a number (indicating) that

17 Yon are familiar with?

Is A - That's Exrichetti's number.

19 Q That you called?

TO A Yes.

21 Q An it. three minutes, right?

22 A That is correct.

M0 Now, three minutes en the 22nd. will you check

v the index to tell us whether or not you rec ra that?

25 A That i. not dow, hMe.
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Q That was . three-minute call you made to

Errichetti without taping is that correct?

Do you have any recollection of the call?

A Not offhand. Apparently it was made in the

hotel tl.

Q Pardon?

A Apparently rade in the hotel root.

0 No problem taping from the hotel?

10 A If I was in my r. I maybe didn't have the

recorder with me.

U Q This would be an laportant .onvrsation,

wouldn't it. right after -- you had been set up by this can,

S MR. PUCCIOt What date is this?

Is MR. BROI4: August 2z=a.

4 Q (Continuing) You were In the midst of the

7 Not thing couin up and you were certain about Congressan

Myers --

KR. PUCCIO: I Object to the form.

0 Q On the 22nd, that was a meeting you had with

&f. Myers?

N A That's coeret.

Q We read from the transcript just a few moents

ago?

A Yes.
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Q You have in front of you the telephone re-

cords, right?

A Yes.

Q Which ydu are comparing with the 3500 materi.

is that correct?

7 4 That is correct.

0 You see there you made a telephone call to

Mr. Errichetti's home for three minutes, right?

10 A That is correct.

11 Q That is not taped. is that correct?

12 A That Is correct.

13 Q Can you fro those telephone records tell

14 u the point tro. which you called?

15 A I can't read this here., it. blured.

11 0 The figue. as to the time and person te-

l? ceiving the call. are sOt blurred?

18 A The aaotunt is $1.75.

19 Let . she,, you a list of other calls which

20 1 wold-..k ou to correlate with t"e index if you can

21 and also with the peticular record.

I2 TfH COUri What hbilt?

23 ft. MWN Exhibit, if youre Honor ples.,

24 is a aote which I. listig calls. But I would

25 like to refer tU the telephone record which I will
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have worked and that in turn is correlated with the

3500 index, court record 800249. Kay I have a

marking --

THE COURTa That number you just read is the

docket number in this case, That is all right.

The other two documents referred to have not yet

been marked. I guess one of them has been now.

MR. BROWN: All right.

Q Phone records, 0.

THE COURT: All right,

M. BRONn The fots have been maked p

Q I show you P, which are the notes Cade at

y direction and I --

MR. PUOCIOI I cat heAr r. Drow.

o August 21 is the one you just checked, right?

A aight.

Q Now, on Apil 20th, there was another phone

call -

MR. PUCCZO I thouht we just Checked August

22nd.

MR. bRKAsi August 22nd, yr right.

o Ie just Chocked August 22nd. right? That is

recrded. the Cal 1 ?

A o..
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0 Augst 21st Also indicates, I think "m w..

find on the record, that that too was a phone call made

and not recorded?

A That could be to his off ice. And I could,

* get him at his office.

0 By the same token, August 20th, 6:17 p.m.,

a office number --

A TWO anute calls, same thing. when you call

10 the office the girl anawera and then Danny, and it takes

11 two or three minutes to got him on the phone.

12 0 let', go to August 10th, 5:10 p.m., two

13 minutes.

14 A Probably wasn t ho o.

15 M. BROW: ay I mark one more sheet? If

16 your HO.Or pleases, a marking of Q. which is the

17 laWer I. notes to be used in comparison and R, which

is is the telephone bill.

19 M. PUCCIOt These .e for identification.

20 M. BROoN: Yes, only for identification,

21 of course.

22 Q I Am going to show you seething similar, the

N i. Q is similar to Pin the sense thean a anila yellow

24 sheet. -I all yourattention tollay 24th, .and show YO t. e

25 actual telephone records coming from Islip to Craden, to
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te office numoer, right?

A That is correct.

Q 32 ndNQtes. DO you have any recollection of

that call, which Is unrecorded?

MR. PUCCIO: Mat is the date.

MR. BRwtM: The date is -- what was the date

you have?

THE WITNESS: May 24th.

MR. BROW: RigLt.

(Pause.)

THE COURT. The question, ft. Weinberg, do

you have any recollection of the Nay 24th telephone

call?

THE WITNESS: No, I don't have . recollection

If It was recorded there' get to be a reference. I

probably didn 't have the recorder with me.

(Continue on next page.)
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A

0
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You were at your hone in 1lip?

yes.

you would normally have your recorder with

Not necessarily.

Were you using the auction cup or the otbar

one?

A I was using the earpiece.

o Nog, you see there there are several calls

there were rtasions when you would call and not record

where the conversation would be for two minutes?

A Yes.

o MOSt likely, as your recollection goes, it

would not be with the mayor?

A Two or three minute calls wouldn't be with

ta Mayor.

Q I see, thank you.

You testified that except for a wallet and

Bo.e liquor, and one or two other physical things you

never received any gifts, is that correct? You did

mention somethin, about -rney. And other than money.

you ony list physical thins like liuor, a wallet,

something else --

A Wristwatches.
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0 Do you recall having received on or about

January 26th, 1979, a Seiko watch for $300 purchased by

Angelo Errichetti for you and given to you?

A No.

Q you would State at no time while in Florida

did you receive in the month of January, 1979, & watch

purchased for you by Mayor Errichetti, is that correct?

A That is Correct.

0 Could you tell the jury whether or not in
I0

the first or second week of August, 1979, you received a
]I

gift, three television sets, Soney, 17 inches, from
12

Nayot Errichetti?

A That is not true.
14

a Is it not true that Mr. Joseph DiLorento
Is

net you at the Cherry Hill Hyatt House in the first two

weeks of August, that you gave hi the keys to your van

and asked him to put these television sets in the van?

A That is rot true.

Q Is it not true that you told Mr. Joseph

DiLorexo not to tell Mr. Acoroso about them?
IT

A That is not true.

o Is it not true that on or about the first two
23

weeks of September of 1979 mr. Joseph Dilorenso purchased
2 n

arid delivered to you on behalf of the Mayor an, ounce of gold
U3
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2 worth $432 from the People's national Bank of Haden Township

of New Jersey?

4 A Not true.

5 Is it not true Mr. DiLoreno delivered the

gold coin to you at the Milton Inn?

A It is not true.

Q Is it not true that on or before April 6th,

1979, a Genesis 3, brand ne, stereo was delivered to you

tO by Mr. Joseph Ditorenzo as a gift from Mayor Errichetti,

it being designated as a birthday gift for Yassi?

12 Was that ever done?

A That is not true.

14 Q Did you receive on that occasion within the

first six days of April, 1979, at the tire of the receipt15

of this stereo, a letter dated April 4th, 1979, addressed16

17 to the Honorable Yassir Habi accompanying said gift?

A This is not true.
is

MR. BROWN: your Honor, that will be marked
19

S for identification.

A This is not true.
21

Q Now, ir, with reference to the gifts I have
22

already called to yo attention, did you ever received -uch
23

qifts in any form believing they were not paid for by

Mayor Errichetti but possibly by so.eon nne?
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2 A I don't follow that question.

IR. sm . I will withdraw the question .

0 Did you say you didn't receive these itens at i

all?

A That is correct.

o In other words, you do not say you received

them believing they were from someone else, you say you did

not receive them at all?

A That is correct.

o Did you, on or about January 19, 1979,

receive a microwave oven, along with a set of dishes

delivered to you by li. Joseph DiLorenzo?

A That is not true.1t

Q Did you, sir, on or about March 19th orIs

6 April -- February or March, 1m sorry, if I may rephrase

it.I,
Did you on or about february or larch ofIs

1979 receive from Joseph Dilorenso a four hour Betamax

RCA worth $831 purchased from Best Products in Morristown

from Joseph DiLoreno as a messener accompanied by Angelo

Errichetti, the Holiday Inn in oag Island, New York, and

delivered directly to you?

A Not true.

0 Did you on that occasion say that nobody

8-077 0 SI 71 B.L.R.
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wan to know that you have it?

A That is not true.

A Did let. Joseph Dilorenzo on that occasion

put the Betamax into your van?

A That is not'true,.

7 You did receive three watches frow Mr. GeorgeI

A That is correct.

0 All of the, gifts I have outlined youunequivocally and absolutely deny having received as items -

that is to say you never received the whether you believed12

they were frme her. Errchetti or not?

A That is correct.
11

Q Now, I want to call your attention to the
Is

draft of a transcript of a telephone conversation, index
16

1183, dated July 12, 1979. There is a conversation which
17

is a,,arently of short duration such as you have described.
is

Would you geanine it?
19

M. PUCCIO! I Object to the statement.

THE COURT: Sustained as to form. Disregard21
the statement.

0 Mr. Weinbe, yo have stted when phone call

were only for two minutes and yo talked to Danny. it wouldt

be reorded?
IS
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A flhen I called canny up to speak to the Mayor,

if the Mayor wa.n-t there, I didn't record it.

0 Would you examine that particular transcript

which 1 , recording and tell us whether or not you ultiately

6 ot the Mayor after that contact?

A I did not get tie Mayor on this conversation.

a But it is recorded?

A That is correct.

1 When you told us you generally called a4

didn't get his, you wouldn't record it -- that is not an

exaple?

A Yes.
a

0 You didn't always do the saee thing the sane

way, sometimes you did record something and sometimes you

dide't?

V A I g esso.

a Thank yu.

I think this is outs., M. Pucclo.

R. pCCI0. Thank you, Pr. Brown.

Q Within the indictment that is here charged

against these people, it is a fact, is it not, that in

spite of the aseting. or on e etin of Angust 22nd with

the Congrteren, the Is absolutely nothing that was done

in furthermne of any wo, promise, or anything else?23
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I dont follow that question.

You did have a meeting with Congressman Myers

the 22nd, is that correct?

A yes.

a On that date, in spite Of the conversation

and in spite of whatever pased,.absolutely nothing was

carried out to aid the Arab or doing anything in his behalf?

A That is correct.

0 The fact is, nO matter what happened,

absolutely nothing was ever done by the Congressman to

carry Out any of the .o-called objectives?

* To the best of my kniledge.

* It is also true that you stated that

Mayor Errichetti we with yo up to September, but that was

the end of Errichetti and AASCA?

A He went down to Florida and there were a few

phone calls.

Q What date would you put for the end of

Errichetti and ABSCAH?

A I would say scmeatine in October.

0 1n October of 19 --

A -79.

o '79?

a Yes.
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a.,IS B flfSTEiB

Q Mr. 1Winberg. We place in frost of you Exhibit

22 A, which 1. a partial transcript of a conversation that

1blgam on July 31st, 1979 at £:OO and it wa, a telephone call

between yourself and w. Erric etti. DO you recall that?

A Corn t.

13 rO in Florida at tin tirs. and tne

m ly tteftion I have Iir I ha got to " With the vary

is bfliMiss4 of that conversation. I want t show you --

6 M. SN-VENZ1E:2 ay I approach tins witness,
70=Honor?

it TE OURt, a.

1 " Q Theatract that begLin at- te point,41il

Ota conversation 1. i progress. Do you recall -at, sir?

A ot offthantd.

Q tl1, & yoo ae" whe these dots at the top

a ]ight.

0 That indicates tiat scmithiing is 1sft mt.

Nov., I N ot suggesting that latsI. salvsant, bt I want
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2 to gat your noolletiMo as t what happened at the beginain

ao that cOnverAsation whn you Started tape recording it.

4 For ftlse PAZOgmS I ask yon to pt o your earphones -- and

ladies and gentlasen -- I Sk the jury to put . their erA-

A pho.e..

7 I As going to ask you. Mr. Weinbeg -- would

YoU n ve .then for a minute.

* =d going 0 Ask you if you resmber what

It happened. Thezs is *s clunking around b.foro there is

it any conveat. My question is going to be directed

to hfat happened bafo the convatsartion atiually started12

13 being rscorded.

Is IHE COUk:that is It that .s ae listening

15 to?

11 MR. in-VZNIISTIMa we ares inq to Listen

17 to the very beginning of flat converstio which

is is at going to be reflected An the Jury version a

the transcript.

T MM C l I thought you bad referred to 23A.

21
i O M UMA. 22A. Thamk you. proceed.

f lps .coding played)

(Tap ee srtdng stopped)

Is mow, ft. WeribasV. yon wer't suggesting
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2 at at tat oint in the wnversation where you heard that

clunking, that you dropped the tape recorder at that

occasion, are you?

5 A NO.

1 Q Could you tell the jur what happened before

Sthat Conversation got started?

a A I think I vs aitLng for the fayr to get

on the phone there.

0 0 Do you recall turning Me machine on and

a off an that occasion that you -.

12 A No. Go ahead. inish.

0 you recall whether you turned the machine

14 on vhile you were preparing t cak. the call and then you

15 -turned It off and You turned it on again when you got the

16 Mayer e the phoe?

v A X probably had Me machine on date I knew

is the mayor was im.

19 a So at te point before v hear the con.ers-

S0 ation, thatas where you *tartad recording, activated the

1, rdcordn. bottom?

vA fee.

23 a Now, jst . other question. 1 . ooaction

" with this tin, period I want you to facus on July 29th and

" July 31st whi1e you re in Florida and you are allig
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Mayor Irrichetti up in New Jersey. I want you to tell the

jury, sir, whether at that ti. you had mote than one tape

recorder in your poss.sioa, if you recal17

A Mnethn pe recorde

0 Yes.

a I don't think so.

* Q Did you have ace8s to more tian one tape

rcordar?

A Not that I know of.
10

MR. f l-YnSTE: No further questions at

12 thi. t.... You Honor.'2

TON COURT; All right. Redirect.

MR. RCCIO Yee. Judge.
14

Your Honor, yOU asked me to approach the
15

Side Bar on . quas.ton..16

T"E WORTz Do yo want to do that now?"17
side muc*Ua
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REDIRECT E I NATION

BY MR. PUCCIOt

2 MR. FUCCIO: May I approach the witness,

your Hoe.?

14 THE COURT: You may.

is MR. PUCCIO: Thank you.

16Q f. Weinberg, do you recall being asked by

17 fr. Duffy about two separate lists of -- that purported

to record Reaents to youof aits by the Goverrent?

9 A That's correct.

0 NOW, with respect to the first list that was

21 shown you, I believe it's Defendants' Exhibit E.

22 A That's corect.

N Q Do tat record parents made to you in

a connection with the flSCAl investigation?

21A That. s .o.rect.
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2 Nos, with respect to the second list Which

covers a longer period of tie -- that is. fro 19Z) I

believe to 1980, does that cover other raymets that Were

$ made to you in connection with other matters?

6 A That's correct.

Q Would it be fair to say that these other

a matters included seCrices you .erfoassed for the GoVefluent

and information you gave to the Government?

10 A That's correct.

II 9 All right. Unrelated to this case?

12 A Correct.

13 Q Now -- by the way, have you ever been inditel

14 or charged with a crime in any place other than Pittgurgh,

is PennSylvania?

16 A That's the only time I have been indicted.

17 0 And is that the only te you have been

is .oovioted?

9 A Correct.

TO Q Sow, do yu recall sme questions directed

21 to you about, Agent Jack MEcarthy of the FBI in hit role in

v2 the ABSCAM case?

TOA Thates correct.

24 N Wow, did you ever have any discussion with

2 Mayor Zrrichetti about Pr. Mc Carthy?
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2 A He was a little peeved at him, mad at his.

0 'Do om recall any spo.ftos of these conver-

sations?

A JuSt in general they just didn't get along.

one was the problem they had - they had a payoff.

MR. 1BI-VENISTE Objection, your Honor.

MR. PUCCI0: Well, may I lead?

SMR. bl-VtIfSTE. We haven't fixed the tine

0 anh wear e going into an area that Mr. Puccio has

11 been directed -- at least to get the Court's per-

2 m.sion. W.s .rTelte to this case. It ae~a

- qite apparent.

11TE tOUfR The first a. being unresponsive,

iy a. . ove. led. You are correct. He hasn't

fined the tLen. And a. to whether it's one of the

11areas w originally discussed, I just don't know.

H MR. PUCCO Wll, may I ask the question

-again, yorr Honor?

v. ?l m. cOUkt Yes.

21Q r. Weinberg, would It be fair o say that

2 basd upon conversations you had with Mr. .rrichetti. Mr.

" Ecricttt '. relationship with Mr. McCarthy was not that

" good in the content of thistunmderover matter?

Is * That's correct.
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2 0 And wo d it be fair to state that the reason

that wr. -- one of the reasons that mr. McCarthy was re-

place4 was because he wasn't getting along with Mayor

Errichetti?

6 A That', correct.

7 0 And Hayor Errichetti in fact said that he

didn't like Mr. lcCarthy, or words to that effect; is that

right?

10 A That's right.

II 0 No, you testified at a haring in Philadelphi

12 concernin the acting on the boat on the 26th of July, 197

I is that correct?

14 A That's correct.

I Q And I believe it was brought out during cr-

16 tain questions that ou had said Mr. Criden had brought up

17 the discussion of the Isudigration matter on the boat; is

is that right? t~ ,~t

19 A I told hia Ithought that fr. Ciden was the

2 One that brought It up.

21 a V I think you testified that later you choked

N with Agent Amoroso and he refreshed your rcolleotion chat

23 it wasn't Mr. Criden who brought up the matter; In that

24 correct?

25 A That's .o.rret.
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2 I direct your attention --

MR. PUCCIO And if may Approach the wit-

Aes, ail?

$ THE COURT: yes.

I -- to page 3.144, the top of the page, at

the heating in Philadelphia. I ask you to read that and

tell us if you in fact corrected that error eight at the

hearing in Philadelphia before you got off the witness

stand.

11 MR. DfuFY: I object to the, form of the

qtestio,. sir.

THE COURT: Overruled.

MR. SEN-VfNXSTZ: I object to the fore itself

Is ad I ask -- I would ask that the Court be supplied

11 with the transcript.

17 MR. PUCCIO: Your Honor, I will withdraw

the question.

9 0 ft. Weinberg what else did you say about

0 that meeting at the hearing in Philadelphia?

1 M. tSS-VtflSE: Objection. Zrelevant.

mTHE CoVRT: Overruled.

nYou F answer.

24 A We spoke about the Imigration idea, asked

Me about that and about the shah Ranted to invest, putting
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2 up property over here,

Q Did you say anything about Mayor Errichetti

in that connection?

A Yes. I said this is -- this is what the

Mayor said. There is no problem. De can handle that.

The Mayor said.

0 You said at the hearing at Philadelphia that

the Mayor said at the boat they would be handling that?

10 MR. DEQ-VVNISTE: I object. He starts with

11 saying that somehow he had corrected the misstate-

12 ment about Mr. Criden in the Philadelphia hearing.

13 That is not true. And now we are onto something

1d else.

is THE COURT: Mr. Pucoic, wouldn't it be

16 better procedure If them is more out of the

17 transcript to put into context or correct Or modify

Is *omethIis that O has been queetionas *book on

I' croas-exaination, for you to read It to hi and

20the rest of us, or else show it to his and ask

21 his If it refreshes his recollection as to Wooe-

1 hing. Ani so. let his testify to It.

23 MR. PUCTIO: All right, Judge. I was going

2d to ask to be ectittel to mad It and see ifhe --

25 TIE CoPrT. Ye.. If it relates to the
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subject.

MR. BE-VENIBTEt The foundation is whether

he corrected the mi.t±,'.nL about Mr. Criden. I

would suggest that the testiony is irrelevant to

answering that question because he does not correct

that statement.

TIMt COURT, Are you saying that it doe.

correct it, My. Puocio?

MR. PUOCZOt My position, your Honor, is that

it clarifies that earlier question and answer and

1oes correct it to some extent.

13E COURt Overruled. you may proceed.

4 a Now, were you asked these question. and did

i you give these anavers at the hearing in Philadelphia?

16 I assume th, questions were asked -- well --

17 Here um asked these questions and did you

18 give these answers?

*0 fow, you said earlier that it was on

That boat, as I understand it, that Criden case up

21 with the idea for the sheik's bi.ess?

n 'A Well, they discs.sed --

UO Is that what you said earlier?

"A I said earlier before Criden was die-

tussing with Tony about the Shah and Scoots at the
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2 tire Tony said, we had the sae problem. We are

worrying about getting the Arabs in the country

it nothing goes wrong."

I would as.e -- well, I assue that "if

sonethimng goes wrong, there should be no problem.

We can handle that. That is what the rIayor said.

8 That is when the Mayor said that."

9 MR. Bf-VENISTE: I object to the fors of

1O the question, your Honor. Mr. Puccic is interject-

It leg what he assumes a transcript should say.

12 T coURT Whether or not other people

13 Interpret the transcript the sare way, I will leave

14 it to the Jury.

is MR. DUFY: your Honor I object and aove

16 to strike.

17 TE COOM On what grounds?

1 Me. Ufrf¥: On the grounds that the proffer

1i is that it's . correction and that its not. It

20 is .gsleading to off that conclusion.

21 WE CURT: Osre led.

22 a nc you reher bain asked those questions

23 and giving that anser?

24 A I do.

25 g ams, do you raeaber testifying, fr. wetiberg,'
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on cross-examination about a $25,000 kickback from Mayor

Errichetti?

MR. BROWN: I object and ask to be heard

at side bar.

Tl E COURT: Side bar.

* • •

Z-07 ; - 81 - 72 B.L.R.
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2 (The following took place in oP0. court.)

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. pUCCao.

0 With respect to the $25,OO, that had

nothing to do with the matter under consideration here, is

that correct?

A That is correct.

O And it i. a fact that the $25,000 from

0 se. Errichetti you never actually got personally, but itto
was delivered to an agent of the FBI who was undercover?11

A Yes.
12

o Mr. Brady, is that orrect?Is

A Yes.
Id

Q You kept no $25,000 that Mr. Errichetti
IS

transmitted, is that correct?
16

A That i. correct.
17

THE COURT: In vie, Of tthe testimony, do
Is

you still want the citing instruction?
I9

IER. BEN-VENISTE: Apparently the first

answer about receiving a gift was Inacurate, the
21

witness did ot receive --
n

TME COUT,: Will Ftu answer By questi..?

MR. BSE-VENISTEt The answer is no.
24

MEE Court Next. question.
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0 Mr. Weinberg, directing your attention to

the Myers matter.

Was there any discussion with anyone eon.erni4

you or kmoroso receiving a part of the $50,000?

A Yes, at the meeting at the airport kmoroso

toad me to meet the Mayor and ask for a ten to $15,000

kickback.

MR. yNr-VEJISTE: May I have that? I

didnt hear it.

MR. PUCCIO: Answer the question again.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: I would rather have the

reporter read it.

(Above read by the reporter.)

TR WITNESS: Kickback of ten to fifteen

th.sand, that he needed money.

0 Did you in fact meet with the Mlayor before

the airport meeting on the 5th of August and ask him that?

A Z met him downstairs on the main lobby and

asks4 for -- Tony needed money, we would like to get $15,000

kickbak.

S What was the purpose of asking that question.?

ft. BROWi: I object and ask for a aide bar.

TE COURT: Overruled.

a What was the pnrpo.. in saying that to the
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FMyor?

MR. btFFYt I object, it is not relevant.

THE COURTt Overruled.

A Tony Aidomoso and for. John Good spoke to --

6 MR. BEN-VISTl Your Honr --

MR. BROWO: Your Mono, there is a --

MR. PUCCIOi May I ask a different question?

MR. DROWN: It goes to the same thing,

TH COURT: Do I understand the defendantsU)
are now takin, the position that the state of mind

of Mr. Weiber, and M. Aoroso was not an issue in
12

this case?
13

MR. Bf-VEISTE: I object.
14

MR. BFOWNi: The rules of evidence still --
is

THE COURTs Let me hea the witness' answer
16

as tar as be got.
17

(Record read.)

ME COURT: You hotter rephrase the question
11

Q Mr, Weinberg, Mr. Good and r. enoroso soke
TO

to Tom about this matter, 1. that correct?
21

A That i8 correct.
22

0 You w ar s mked, were you not -

MR. DOTTY: Objection, leading.

TE COURTi Mlich way do you want it? you
25
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object if it is leading and you object when he doesn't

lead and the witness tell you hearsay.

MR. DUFFY; We are entitled to have it done

right. That question is leading. I object to it.

TIRE COURT: Nr. Weinberg, with respect to

the hearsay objection that has been raised, , witness

is not supposed to tell us what someone else told him

happened.

in other words, if Mr. Aoroso told you that

Mr. Good had gone to Hauppauge, for exanpie, that

would not be admissible in court for the purposes of

showing that Mr. Good went to Hauppauge.

THE WITNESS: All right.

TEE COURT, It would be admissible to --

under some circumstances - to show perhaps your

belief that me. od was in Hauppauge at the time

if that were important.

I don't know if hat gives you any insight

into one of the many ramifications of the hearsay

rule In this context, but with that bit of guidance.

will you now answer the question and try not to give

us hearsay.

A Mr. Aoforoso told m to go downstairs because

he wanted to find out who was sharing in the money by asking
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for $15,000 back. e had an idea the Mayor would tell ht,

who else was sharing in the money.

Q - a matter of fact, on the tape, which is

admitted in evidence as Exhibit 1, the Mayor says: And it,

15 coming back, is that correct?

A That's correct.

a Was this a reference to this 15,000 that

Mr. Asmroso had asked you to ask the Mayor about?

A That is correct.

o Now, late on terse is a conversation where

Mayor Errichetti uses the figure one, is that sorrect?

A That is correct.

Q I believe you testified that that referred

to $10

split I

'8

,0007

A That is correct.

Q Was there ever a conversation about who wolld

the $100,000?

A The hundred thousand dollars was to go to -

MR. DOFFl. Objection, sit. May I state

ey ond?

WE COIRT you want to --

MR. DUVFY: The answer is cot responsive

and th question does not ask time or place or -person.

0 Was tsur. ever any conversation with
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2 c. Errichetti about the split of the hundred thousand

dollar.?

A He said to me at On point that that has to

$ be split Up with certain people.

0 Did he tell you who those people were at that

time?

A Not at t"at tiee.

9 Now, when the figure was reduced, as you

testified to $50,000, was there ever any conversation then

about 15 coming back or anything to you and Mforose?

2 A He balled hi, out at the meeting and told

13 hi You idn t think of Weisberg --

MR. DtN-VENISTEi Objection.

T4lE COURT: On what ground?

IR. Bf-VENISTB We asked far a tine an

place of this conversation to be fixed. If it is

not fixed with respect to the last question, I ask

it to be done when Mr. Errichetti said it had to he

split. We have no such time.

T1E COURT: Tiae and place, please.

Q As best you can recall, when did r. Erriched i

say that it had to be split, that is, the hundred thousand

dollars?

MR. BROWNt That is not the question, your
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2 Honor.

3 WE COURT: That is the last one

Wr. Ben-Veniste picked up --

MR. BROWNW Withdrawn, -hank you.

6 TE COURT Can you recall when and where

that occurred?

ThE WIESSt That was on the way when

went downstairs to meet him at the airport there ato

tell him we wanted 15.

11 0 On the 5th of August, 1979?

12 A That is correct.

13

IA
(Continued on next page.)

1I

17

is

19

21

22

23

25
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o The second conversation you mentioned where you

say that -- next conversation you say Mr. Errichetti bawled

out Mr. Amoroso, do you recall when that took place?

A Right after the payoff to Congressan Myers.

o NoW, on one or another of these transcripts,

N. Weinberg, you used the phrase: "Cone on strong," do you

recall . at?

A I do.

* Can you tell us what your purpose

Mayor Erriehetti or anyone else to have someone

strong?

was in tellin

co.. on

MR. nN-VENISTE: Objection, your Honor.

THE COURT: On what ground?

MR. BEN-VENISTE: The form of the question.

THE COURT: Overruled. You may answer.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Can he fbc the time? The

question is Mayor trrichetti or someone else.

Q Whenever you used that expression, what was

your purpose?

A The purpose, we didn't want to get in a situation

like we got into once -- I

MR. BROWN: I object to this. The question

calls obviously for --

THE COURT: Can you tell us without referring
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to other situations that may have occurred that are

not involved in this trial, what your purpose was in

telling someone to come on strong?

A yes your Honor. Tell him to come on strong

that we get -- we knew that the san was taking the 50,000,

tell us what he was going to do.

o The public official?

A The public official.

o Ad you knew, did you not, that Mr. Errichetti

or someone was going to speak to the public official before

the meeting?

A That is correct.

Q No,, do you have any idea or can you approximate

for us, how many telephone conversations you recorded during

the course of this entire investigation?

A I think it runs close to a thousand.

* To the best of your knowledge, hoW many tape

recordings of those thousand that you mde are Missing?

MR. BEN-VENISTE: Pardon me?

A Are you saying the ones I sade?

Q Yes.

MR. EN-VENISTE: Exeuse me, I didn't hear the

question. Mr. Puccio is facing --

THE CDURT: Read it back.
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(The above was read by the Reporter.)

THE COURT: IS there an objection?

MR. BEN-VENISTE: AS far as this witness knows,

I assume by missing that means ones he recorded and

knew were gone with the airline episode?

THE COURT: I don't know what you asame.

There is an objection?

MR, BEt-VEN ISTS: Objection to the form of the

question.

THE OOURT: Overruled. you may answer.

A The only ones that are missing are the ones

stolen in the airline on January 23rd.

Q Do you have the year?

A 1980.

Q Now, Mr. Weinberg, do you remember a conversa-

tion that you had with Mr. Errichetti and another person

n Jne the 28th, 1979, that was played by Mr. Brown, or

a portion of it was played by Mr. Brow?

A Is that the one at the Marriott?

Q Do you reneber a conversation at the Marriott?

A Yes, I remember that conversation.

Q Do you recall that -- withdrawn.

How many people were in that conversation?

Do you recall?
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2 A Yes, I think it was three.

0 You and ft. Errjehetti?

A A That is corset.

5 Q Who was the third individual at that meeting?

MR. BROWN: Objection. I think this is

one of the things discussed at side bar.

MR. .PUCCIO: I -ill be glad to discuss it

9 if your Honor wishes.

10 THE COURT: Side bar.
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2 M E L V I N W I N f E A G, having been previously

Eworn, testified further as folloest

(Whereupon, the jury entered the Jury box.)

RED IMEYC EXAMINATION

6 BY MR. PUCCIOt (Continued)

Tlt CHURT: Good afternoon, ladies and gentle-

luen. My apologies for the delay in getting started

today. I think we are ready to proceed.

oBeore we ", however, I want to inquire of

II you again since I last inquired of you yesterday,

12 has anyone attemptel to speak to you or has anyone

13 spoken to you about the case? If so, raise your hand.

14 Eas any one of you talked to anyone else about

15 the Case? have you seen any television broadcast

16 about the case or newspaper articles About it,

I' magazine articles, or heard any radio broadcasts

0e about it since imsterdayr

19 Very good. You may proceed, Mr. Pucco,

2Mr. PUCCzO: Thank you.

21 TRY CLtRls Mr. Weinber, please be advised you

Vare still under oath.

V THE WITNESS Yes.

U Now, Mr. Weinberg, I believe you testified

U yesterday that on the 28th of June you had a meeting with

82-(77 -81-73 (Pt. 1) BLR
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Mayor Errichetti and another individual; i"that right?
A That's correct.

0 And do you recall that that was at the Marriott

Inn in Virginia?

6A That's correct.

a Who was the other individual at that meeting,

sir?

A Senator Williams.

10 0 Is that Senator Harrison Williams of Nw Jerseyt

it A That's correct.

12 0 Had you met with Mr. Errichetti and Senator

13 Williams before that day?

IA MR. BEN-VENISTE: Would your Honor be kind

15 ,ugh to give the, jry & limiting instruction with

16 respect to ft. Criden?

17 THE COURT. This is -- with respect to Mr.

18 Caden or along the liodi tat i discussed at side bar.

19 MR. nm.-VtISTE I only spaak with respect

to Mr. Cridea, but I thim it would apply to all Of

21 the defendants.

THE COURT: I will give a double lmiting

23Jinstnuotion, ladies and eatlenen. Pirst off, the

2 meeting they are talking about, you may recall free

25 the testimony yesterday, involved three people,
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2 Senator Willias . the defendant trrichetti, and Mr.

wimber,. None of the other three defendants ware

present. And therefore until I tell you otherwise --

unless I tell you otherwise -- you should not weigh

6 the evidence, as against them, the other three defend-

ants or, any of them.

but there is another sense An which the evi-

9 de. that you are about to hear should be iited

10 in your Consideration. The purpose for which I a=

11 admitting this evidence is foz you to weigh in eon-

1stion with the contention that what happened as

h3 between the defendant Myers and the sheik's repre-

4 sentatives on the occasion which you have seen in

15 one of the videotapes when Toney was allegedly given

6 to Mr. Myers what happened on that occasion is some-

1 thing that you are going tx have to determine. What

S the eanin of what happened -. twht the witness

19 testified to about it, eie defendants have argued

2N to you in their opening statements and apart fro

21 questions that thia is not what It appear. to be

on the. surface , but was i. effect someone acting out

eoasthing they were supposed to be doing or were told

This evince that eu heard yesterday was
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2 offered -- admitted for the purpose of your deter-

3 'mining whether or not there is merit to the Coten-

tion that this was in effect a stage play, that the

people who were dealing with the sheik -- sheik's

6 representative -- in our case, that would be

Congressman Meyers -- was he acting or was he not?

And the contention with respect to the evidence

Relating td Senator Williams is there was similar

10 conduct on the part of fr. Weinberg, that he was

11 giving Instructions as to exactly what should be

12 said. He did it o the one occasion. Therefore.,

13 the argment would be that he -- that is what he did

14 With resIect to Con.ressan Myers. It is what we

1s call similar act kind of testimony. Its significance

'for your purpose is to determine whether or not there

17 was some kind of a plan, pattern, action carried on

]a by ft. fyers anA/ or the FBI agents to put ords

19 into the mouths of the partioigani"js it would apear

on television or on tape recordings that they were

21 taking money in turn for being influenced in offi-

2cial actions when in fact that was not the Case.

That i. one of the central issues that you are going

24 to have to determine. And this evidence relating to

ISenator, Willi. i. an entirely different transaction.
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It does not involved any of the -- directly any of

3 the issues that you have to determine in thin case.

But It is offered solely on this question of what

was it that was really going on. I am sorry. It

6 is offered solely on the question of was there some

kind of a pattern or plan of action on the part of

3 Mr. Weinberg and Mr. Amoroso to tell people what

9 they were to say.

10 It is Contended that what happened before

1i Senator Williame is that he was told what to say.

2And lit is argued that it was part of a plan, and that

plan. tended to include what happened before

11 Congressian Myers. There's no contention that

s There Is any direct connection between Senator

6 Williams ard Conresman Myers. There is no sdi-

cation of aonnections other than the possible .o.on

connection of the defendant'Errichetti having been

present on both occasions.

M So it is in that laited s*se that you are

21 to view this evidence together with the limitation

Z? that it does not apply at this etage darctly to

D any of the other defendants except to the defendant

2Errichetti.

23 Mr. Dluff'?
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2 MR. DUFY; Your Honor, r a sure it was Un-
3 intentional, but there was a point-- thae precise

wording of which I now forget, but where your Hoor

Baid Myers, when you meant to say Weinberg. You

instructed the Jury that the question was whether

yer " ad the agens and/o the agent said something

to effect a certain rlne. I an sure yoa meant to

say Weinberg. "

10 TWA COURT: I a- sure you must have understood

11 me. It is ths claim that the common plan of mr.

12 Weinberg and the agents that th, defendants offer

13 the testimony of the tapes which you heard yesterday,

1 and, As I understaod it. what Mr. Puccio wishes to

Is do is to explain . little more of What happened in

16 connection witi the Senator Williams matter so that

17 you can better assess whether there was a plan of

Is tIat nature or whether ta r a'fferent'find "of.

19 transaction which would fi&1iewed differently.

2All of these things will be argued to you in the

21 nationn and I will have more to say about it in

2the charge.

2' proceed, Mr. Fuccic.

24 Q Now, had you net with Senator Willims before

25 this date, Mr. Weisberg?
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MR. BROW:I I object to this, this question.

THE COURT: Overruled.

TMHE MWTNESSi I really don't temeber if we --

I think this was the first meeting with hiu.

Q Well, Mr. Weinberg, ... you in Fort Lauded-

dale, FlOrida --

MR. BROWN: I object, if yoar Honor please.

TE COURT: On what grounds?

MR. BROWN: Because he said he hadn't met him

before and this i. an attempt to rehabilitate him.

And I submit it's improper.

THE COURT: Overuled.

TE WITNESS: That's correct. I met him at

the party on the boat.

0 That was in March of '797

A Yes.

MR. BEN-VENISTEt I object tuO'Ieditg.

THE COORT Ovnrl.d.

TE WITNESS: That's right.

Q Was Mayor Erriehetti at that party on the boat?

A He wa present at the boat.

Q Was that at Fort Lauderdale?

A No, it wasn't Fort Lauderdale. It was Delay

Beach.
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Q Was a Wr. Feinterg present at that time?
A Yes. he was present?

IMR. BROWNi Objection, your Honor.
THE COURT: Overruled.

6TUE TfITfESS: He was present, too.

Q Now, Mr. Weinberg, in th, portion of the tape

that ft. frOWn Played yesterday. there is a reference to

loans. Do you recall Oat?

A Thatz Correct.

0 That is, reference to loans on the 28th of

12 June; is that right?

13 A Thats correct.

14 HE. BR0N: If your honor please, we ask that

is the entire tape be played at this tice.

16 THE COURTs Well, if it becomes necessary it

17 can be played again. But I will let Mr. Puccio

Is conduct is examnationrs-e-sgs t rope%

19 Q How, what did Ohat refeY to-Do you know?

20 A That was for loans on a taniu. aine.

21 HE. BROW. I understood yo Honor to say

2 there was soce linuation. I wn6t go any further,

21 but I would like to Jog his recollection if I may.

24 THE COoUT: I understand what you are refer-

25 rim to. Overruled.
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O Who was Supposed to loan money in connection

with the titanium mine?

A Yassir Ubeed was supposed to loan money to the

5 group to buy the titanium mine and a plant down in Savannah,

Georgia.

o Okay. Who were members of the group?

8 MR. DUFFY: Objection.

I MR. BRON,: Irrelevant and immaterial.

TBR COURTI I think the full membership would

he irrelevant, Mr. Puccia.

Q Well, was Senator Williams a member of this

'3 group?

IS A He was a Rce. of the group.

is a Was Mr. E.riehetti a member of the group?

16 A Mr. Erriohetti was a mesuer of the group, too.

1 Q And was Senator Williess asked to do anything

I isnnection with this matter?

19 MR. DUFFYt Objection.

x THE COURT= Overruled.

21 TEE WITNESS: Yes. HM was supposed to get

Zgovecnnect contracts for titanium for us.

23 Q Now, in this conversation On the 28th --

2 withdrawn.

$ What "as your purpose in speaking to Senator
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Williazs on the 28th of June?

MR. BROWNt Objection. The tape speaks for

I itself. His interpretation is irrelevant.

THE CMRT Overruled.

I THE IITNESS The purpose for the meeting was

7 to -- the Senator was extreely nervous seating

B Yassir beea. My meeting with hiM was to calm hio

I down, that it was no big deal to say to Yassir --

10 it was Just . meeting. We Wre going to get the

if len. And all he had to do was just explain to

i2 yassir for Us to get the loan what he was going to do

13 for us to get the Contracts.

14 Q All right. And prior to this meeting, had you

is been told that Senator Williams had alxeady agreed?

16 M. BROWN: Objection., your Honor, because

17 I think the burden of it is impeoper and to allow

Is him to continue is inprojir. ' ibtjact "A the'leading

19 where he actually cites conversations, y.Me onor.

20 THE COURT: You object to the leading. All

21 right. I will sustain the objection.

MR. PUCCIC, All rig ft.

23 Q NoW, pior to thls meeting, had To.t attended

N A meeting at the Pierre Hotel in New York City?

25 A That.. correct.
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0 Was Senator Williams at that meeting?

3 A He was at that meeting.

I Was this --

5 MR. BROW: Objection, Unless M. Errichetti

6was thee. if your Honor please, I believe he was

7ot .

o MR. PUCCZO, Your HonO, 'it's conceded that

9 he was not.

1M. BROWN: Then I Object to it. And would

like, to has, it your Monor plea.., the transcript

Upon which this is based. I have not received such.

THE COURTs Was this a tarts Meting?

4 MR. POCCIOt Yen.

MR. BROWN I have received none --

TH COURT: Make the transcript available to

17 defense counsel before they have an opportunity to

% records. I will overrule the -objeotio. tOU Way

19 answer the qvetlon.

A ou understand, ladies and gentl.n, all this

21 testlond is being offered by way of background so

12that you can better aeess what it is that you heard

23 on the tapes yesterday.

W ohprotce .

25 a Now., Mr. Mainbrg, at this seticg1 in th Pierce,
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was the subject of this titani Mine discussed with Senator

Willi..?

A That'o correct.

Q And was the subject of his getting contracts

disused?

A That is correct.

a Ncow, I direct yocr attention to the 24th of

J.ne, 1979 and ask you if on that date you had a conversa-

tion with Alan Feinberg.

MR. BROWN Objection, your Honor. if again

M. Errichetti, as I understand it, .ince I have

received no such information, was not present --

TE COUM: The objection is overruled.

THE WITNESS: Will you repeat the --

Q On the 24th of June, 1979, fo.r days before

this beoting at the Mariott Inn, did yOu have a eonversati

with Mr. Feinberg conerhSeniOil s?'

A That's cor rect.

Q DOoing this conversation, was reference mad.

to thi proposed metin vitb Yasir?

A That 's Correct.

* Do you recall what M. Feinberg tol you about

the Senator at that tine?

M. DUFf, Objection.
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MR. BROWN: Continuing objection. Hearsay.

TRI COURT= Ovetruled.

THE WITNESS: Yes. He told me that he had

spoken to the Senator and everything will be all

right.

o Did DO in addition say this, roferri to the

senator, he's ready and willing to Vo?

MR. RROWMO I object, f your Mnor please,

and ask that that be stricken. And I wish to -- I

am nuclear, your onor, as to whether . side bar

is required for anything other than jest the word

-objection.-

THE COURTs Tell me the grounds of your ob-

jection.

MR. BROWN: Well, my objection is that this

material is hearsay. It is irrelevant. Asd I believe

it reaches the pst.e wheTeveots i1ts& uk Honor

for a mistrial. ana I em nev-ercertain as to your

rling, whether I aid that -- hut I -- that's why

I asked for a side bor. Hot I do ask for a mistrial

based on these proceeding..

THE COURT: The Objection is overuled. It

is sot aray. The test ony is not offered for the

trouh Of what my have been said by Senator - by
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2 Mr. Feiberg. It is offered, ladies and gentleuen,

3 only for you to better assess what ws meant in the

tae recordings that were played by one or the other

of the defendants yesterday to determine how they

6 may have effect -- how they affect what wa. going

on in the minds of the people at the tine the state-

Wants wera made. And knowing what happened earlier,

it is hoped you will be better able and more accurately

able to determine what it was that was being said ana

11 what was meant by what was being said.

12 With respect to the motion for a mistrial,

13 it is denied.

14 - Will you read the question bank, please.

is (Record read.)

16 THE WITNESS: Tht's correct.

17 0 Now, did you attend the meeting with Yassir

is Abseed on June 2th?

A Was that at the Marriot46

20 0 Yes.

A I was not at that meeting.2,

a All right, To your knowledge, did Mr. Erri-

chetti and Senator Williwas attend that meeting?

A Thes did attend that meeting.

I 0 JustA by the way, at t in meeting that you hd
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prior to the meeting with Yasir Abeed, that is the meeting

you had with Mr. Erriohetti?

MR. DUFFYt Objection. There is no Yassir

Abeed, sir. Unless the Government has someone new.

THE COURTz I don't understand your objection,

Mr. Duffy.

MR. IN-vnIk: I Object to a conversation

where the identity of the --

TfE COURT: Let me take care of Mr. Duffy's

objection first. I don't understand it.

MR. DUFY: He is asking this witness who

responded In the affirmative about a meeting with

Yassir Abets. And I thought he was fictitious, your

Honor. That's why I am objecting. Maybe he is real.

THE COURT: Who is Yasei Abd, Mr. Weinberg?

Tn WITNESS: He'. an FBI agent.

THE COURT: There was saioeonfe whO useatbo

name yasIr Abe.d?

THE WITNESS: That'. correct.

Tu COURT: MI right. What is your objection,

Mr. Ben-Vetiste?

MR. BEN-VMNLSTE: I had the Name one. I would

like it if the witness would identify who the person

really was whom he's having thi. .onversatlon with.
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2 THE CUM: Who is the -- what was the nce

of the FBI agent who used the nae Yassir Abeed?

THE WITNESSt I do not know, sir.

THE COURTt All right.

6 a Now, at the meeting you did attend in which

the tape was played concerning -- you said the word, all

bullshit, do you remember that?

A That's correct.

10 Q What were you referring to, Mr. Weinberg, when

ll you said that?

12 A I was trying to put the Senator at ease, that

13 it was just bullshit. The whole meeting, Just wanted to

14 see you and hear what you are going to do for him.

Is Q Now, would you -- would it be fair to say

16 that the- foreality of a meting with yassir Ueed was

17 all bullshit?

Is M. BEN-VENISTE: Objecrtioh.

19 m. noq;B, Objection. "Tha tsa conciosion.

20 fl COURT: 1l sustain that objection.

21 0 Vell, everythig had been agreed to prior to

2 this meeting?

23 WR. btN-VTNISTEm Objection.

Is MR. BROWN: Objection.

25T COTMTH m Sined as to to..
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2 a lad everything been agreed to with the Senator

prior to this meeting, Mr. Weinberg?

A That's correct.

a Now, do you recall saying, at this meeting

6 with the Senator it goes n further?

A That's correct.

0 that did you mean by that?

A Mat it wouldn't go further out of the room,

0 what he was telling Yassir.

0 Now, a few additional estions, Mr. Weinterg.

12 Do you recall a mntinq on the 16th of June, 1979 concerning

3 which Mr. Brown, I believe, played a tape yesterday in

1. which Mr. Errichetti said the following, I know what we

is got to do with Pete and the other guy?

16 A Mat's correct.

I Q Now, Pete refers to whoa?

X A Senator Pete Williams.

it Q Nou, the other guy is n& bue w.hoMs b en

S connected with this ae, is that correct?

21 A That's correct.

N SR. BROWN, That was stipulated, your Ionor.

ZI THE COURTt All right. Now it's been testifiedI

N to.

z 0 Wav. yen testified yesterday that you never

82 77 0 81-74 (Pt, 1) BLR
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2 acsed the Mayor diretly of being responsible for the

Nope matter; is tht right?

A That'. correct.

5 0 Will you axplain why you never accused his

directly?

MR. EEN-VNISE: Objection. This gas brought

out in -- objection.

THE COURT: Overruled.

0 IHTX WITNESS: Well, the reason we never

11 accused hin directly, we didn't want to lose being

12 in touch with his and --

13 0 NOW--

1 THE COURT: Did you finish your mover?

is TIE WITIESS: yes, yor Honor.

1 TE COURT; All right.

Q You did testify, did you not, that for some

to substantial period of tie W ee#n$ ii continual

9, touch with Mayor Erriche "

A That's correct.

21 Foer e period of eight month. or .oe?

22 A Yes.

0 , Why were you continuously keeping in touch

u with Mayor Errichetti?

SMR. DUFyt objection.
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MR. SRONW Objection. I ask for a side bar.

This too is collateral and has gone to a certain

point where we would ask respectfully --

MR. DUFFY: Beyond the scope of the offer, sir.

THE COURT: It is an entirely different area

of redirect exwaination. Overruled.

MR. BEN-VENISTZ: your Honor, I would ask for

a proffer at the side bar so that -- since this

doesn't involve Mr. Criden, I don't have to move

for a mistrial. If the witness blurts out something

that he shouldn't --

THE CORT: I assawe the witness will only

answer the "estion. Overruled.

You may answer. What was the reason you were

keeping in touch with hiM over this period of eight

nnths?

THE WITNESSt T he Mayor was bringing continuous

deals to us in Atlantic City. OWhen wgot to the

politician., different politicians he wa giving US,

so we knew that he would be a source of information

of people. So we kept in touch with hln for that

reason.

MR. BROWN: I ask for a mistrial based on the

question and the answer.
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2 ?Tf COUfTt Not aqain do you Make a motion

3lik, that in the presence of the Jury, Mr. brown.

4 MR. BoW: Z asked you before, your Honor,

$ for your direction.

THE COURTt You did not.

MR. BOWN: I beg your pardon. sir. I will

& how you.

I THE COURT: It's not q ite the way it happened.

V) But you understand me HoI. You Hno very well such

11 maters should be taken up In recesses.

12 MR. BROW: "at's why I asked you before if --

13 THE COURT: Don't argue, pleas., Mr. Brown.

1t The Motion is denied.

s Ladies and gentlemen, disregard any discussion

16 between me and counsel. These are things that keep

7you so penned up I. ti Jury roam. Sonatis many

is things we have to discuss Ate cat of your pressne.

19 occasionally someting 666is 3i that -ii a'-legal

problem that does not affect your deliberations in

21 any way. Disregard it.

M. WfN-VERISTE: Your honor --

23 THE COURT: It won t happen again.

w MR. DEN- lNISTE: Your onor, may I respectfallY

25 ask for * side bar If ft. porml is 9oMg to pursue
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any of these other areas that we have not discuLsed

previously in any detail.

MR. PtCCIO: I a going to a different subject.

THE COURT: The request is denied. Proceed,

Mr. P .. in.

MR. PUCCIOs Thank you, Judge.

o Do you recall, Hr. Weinberg, being questioned

by Mr. Brow cocerning . certain gift you allegedly re-

ceived?

A That's correct.

o Now, would you tell us now during the entire

period you were working in the ADSCAM investigation, to the

best of your recollection, other than money which has been

mentioned, what gifts did you receive?

A I received three gold wrist watches, received

the liquor for the party, the fOOd for the party, briefcase,

a bottle of liquor and a wallet.--That'Sto thO best of

my knowledge. fly

Q That money you received was turned over t the

FEI?

A The 25,000 was picked up by FBI agents.

MR. BROWtz Objection. Asked and answered.

I believe your Honor indicated --

THE COURTt I think that was covere4 -yesterday.
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2 MR. PUCCIO: yes, your Ionor.

3 THE COURT With respect to the 25,000.

MR. PUCCZOT NW., your onot --

MR. SEN-VENISfl: Can we have an instruction

6 with respect to that that it hasn't anythin9 to do

7 with this case?

6 THE COURTI I think it is-not disputed.

9 Well, the matter in connection with which you

O ay the $25,000 was given back to you, that was not

this ase. was it?

2 TI WITNESS: It was never given to ta your

Honor.

4 MR. BROWN: There we go. I object.

5 THE COURT 9 O yo u derstand the transactin

16 we are discussion?

17 THE WITNESS9 Yes, your HonoM.

IsTHE COURT; Did it have anything to ft with

19 this case?

THE WITNESS: No, your Honor.

21 THE COURT: All right.

How, vwho gave yOU those watches., MW. Weiner?

A Mt. tt..

a Mat kitnd of watches were they?

Is M. BROW: Irrelevant. They don't pertain
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to my client, if your loner please.

THE COURT I a sorry. I didn't hear all

-hat.

MR. BROWN: I say it's irrelevant. It does not

rtatin to my client. He mentioned another person's

naue. Nothing to do with this case., as far as I know.

E cOUT: No. It is a Bmtter which has

bee. gone iLnto on cross-eaination. Overruled.

THE WITNESS: Paget.

o Piaget. P-i-a-g-e-t?

A I think so.

Q About how much were those watches Worth?

A About $18,000.

o The three totalled were Worth about $18,000?

* That is correct.

Q Now, did you keep those watches?

A httes them over to Mr. -3oha ood t.he sam.

day.

Q t. GOOd With the FBI?

A That's coeract.

* Do "u know Nargo Kennedy's real name?

A. yea.

Q The FBI agent I so talking about.

a yon.
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Q What is her real name?

3A Derinedy.
0 Margo Dennedy?

A Correct.

SMI. BEN-VENISTE! Will you spell that? Can

we got that Spelling?

8 MR. pUCCIOs D-e-n-n-e-d-y.

0 Mr. Weinberg, did you ever hear the expression,

10 you can't con an honest man?

A Thats correct.

12 MR. BEN-VEISTZ: Objection. I move for a

2nistrial. I'm sorry. you, honor. I would like to

14 approach the side bar with a motion.

THE COURT: We will take up motions at the

16 end of the day. At the present tie the motion is

IT withdawn. Proceon.

i. I M.,OUPfy I object ams,askahat the prose-

19 cuter be admni.hed, sir.

N THE COURT: The objection is sustained. Dis-

21 regard the question and the answer, ladies and

22 gentleen.

23 MR. PUCCIO: I have no further questions.

THE COURT: Recrovs.

25MR . BROWN, yes, your Honor. if I may.
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RECESS EXAMINATION

BY MR. BROWN:

0 Why was the name Kennedy used for the lady

Margo Kennedy? Why was Kennedy selected? Do you know?

2 A ThAt I don't know.

Q Does it have anything to do with the fact that

1 Mr. McCartney was referred to as . Kernedy man?

A I don't know.

% You don't know whether it had any political

V meaning or not?

A I haven't the slightest idea why she picked

the nae. She is the one who picked the name.

v Not in conference with others of the FB?

2! A Not that I know of.

I You always conferred with the FBI before

making decisions, tight?

A That's correct.

5 Q But she was allowed to pick Kennedy?
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2A I don't know.

0 Wall, I thought you just said that she picked

4 it herself.

* A She picked -- she may have used it before

6 as an undercover name.

0 io you know as a fact that she picked Kennedy

a personally?

9 A I don't know.

10 0 When you say she picked Kennedy, you were

11 saying something you don't know?

12 A As far as I know, she picked it. That'.

13 all I )now.

14 0 What is it that gives you the authority to

is say? S do you know that she picked Kennedy?

11 MR. PUCCIDO I object. ASked and answered.

17 MR. RfOWN: I will withdraw it.

s Th MST: What is the question?

19 dePO*WN: Well, depends on what he is mn-

Tconed about.

21 THd COUR: Well, you said you withdraw the --

22 N. BROWN Yes.

2 What experience did you have that indicated

that she personally selected Kennedy rather than having

IS the "Ix Select the Kenanedy name?
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2 A because mst of the agents pick their own

masdro names.

SAs far as Wargo is concerned, yo don't know

that she picked her own name, do you?

A That's correct.

Q fo when you said you know she picked the

I name, that was not right?

A I didn't say I know she picked the -- I said

ao far as I know, she picked it.

Q You have no svch knowledge; is that right?

fl. pUcOczo Objection.

0 ttt, as far as Senator Willais was concerned,

you say he was nervous about meeting someone naned yassir

1$ Abeedw?

A That's correct.

0 who in truth didn't ezist as Yasnir need?

II it was the nae for an agent, you sajd?

it Thats correct.

a And did Senator Willis tell rou why this

*an was -- who was the head of -- who was on this high

status in Govcrrsent was nervous about meting a fictitious

sheik?

A No.

Q Did he Say that?
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2 A No, he didn't tell me.

Q He didn't tell you he was nervous, did be?

4 A He said he -- he didn't say he was neryous.

5 Be was worried about the suit he wore, what Dane he should

6 call him.

7 Q Now, with respect to this matter that you

a said was already looked up, I think that's what you said,

9 wasn't it? The deal was already mae?

10 A The deal was already consummated.

11 0 So what was the reason for bringing him in

12 to go before the fictitious Yassir eed?

13 A Before Ya..ir would make the loan h wanted

14 to hear it froi Senator Harrison himself.

is 0 What was the reason -- I will withdraw that.

16 Wll, Yassir beed wasn't ging to make any

17 la..?

le A That'a crrect.

(continued o next page)
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a Whatever you nay happened had already been

consolidated and solidified?

A We were together, they were going to go ahead

and do it.

a Why would he be brought in?

A - (No response.)

o Why was he induced to go before the tietitiousI

sheik at this time?

MR. PTCCIO: I Object to the for.

TIM COURT: It is a little confusing.

M. BROWN: The inducement?

TIe COURT: Are you asking fro the point

of view of the FBI aent, why was he brought in or

fto the point of view of fr. Williamns, why was he

there?

MR. non, Its already established they

induced hi to come in --

MR. PUCCIO: I object.

MR. SuHOWnt All right, I'll ask it.

Q Was it a fact that Senator Williams was in-

duced to come --

M. PUCCIO: Objection to the torm, Judge.

TIM COUT Sstained as to f..

O Was Senator Willianm asked to come?
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2 A I believe so.

3 Q Was it part of the plan to bring him in to

4 watch or whatever yon were to do before the sheik?

5 A He was in Washington.

I Q Was it part of the plan to bring him to the

7 Marriott Hotel to go before the sheik?

B A I don't follow that.

9 0 Was it part of the FB2 design to bring bin

10 to the Marriott to go before the hikr, as you described it'

II MR. PUCCIO: I object.

12 TM COURT Overruled.

13 A I don't know If it was part of the plan or

14 part of the FBI, he was opposedd to came in front of the

is Sheik and! explain to the sheik, Yasslr, exactly what he

16 was going to do for him to loan him the money.

17 ho *.t up the money and arranged for ft.

to Willia.. to com

19 A Set up by a group of people, set up by his

20 attorney, Hr. rainberg, set up by us and f. Se richetti.

21 a Iso was it that suggested the meeting to go,

M was it the FBI?

Is A Me, it Wasn't the PaI *ugemtatd the meeting

24 tOg.

Q What .s the purpose of the meting?
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A To prove that Yasit, that Mr . William. ws

going to do what hi sAid - was going to do.

a Yassir was a fiction?

A Com. again?

o Yassir was a fiction, he wasn't truly an Arab

sheik?

A That i. correct.

o Why were you bringing the United States Senator

before s FBI agent?

A For part of the acting there to get him to

say in front of the .ab sheik what he would do in order to

get the loan.

Q It was part of the acting to set bim up so he

would be available for trial?

A He w., not set up. Be knew exactly why he was

going there.

0 Was it part of the act to go before the sheik

to get ew.e..e?

a I would say that is crect.

a Thats what the acting was designed to do, to

give you evidence?

A I would say that is partly true.

o Tell me this, isn't it a tact that although you

Say thing. .er. loked up that ao usd certain language to
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direct Mr. Williams as to what to .ay?

A That is srt wt.

Q You told Mr. Willias to stress how importaet

he was in the Senate, Is that correct?

6 A That is orrect.

7 What did that have to do with the deal which

you already said was looked up. to investing in a titanl

mine?

10 A The whole deal relied upon he could give

11 govetrefent contracts.

12 0 What was the meeting before Yassir that you

13 planned in the Marriott, what did it have t do with his

14 getting govermwt contrats?

15 A The meeting he said originally he could get

16 the government contracts for the titanium mine. And the

17 meeting was set up for him to tell Yassir to put up $100

12 million.

19 Q No money ever pa.sed?

20 A NO.

21 Q When you brought him in you told him that TOl

D is -- Tony is a partner of Ours?

23 A That is correct.

Q Shall I read that?

A Te.
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a -Tony is, you got to know Tony is a partner

of Ocrs, e'S going to be, the main thing he thinks he's

got to ask, he will ask you'?

A That is correct.

o Is that clear?

A That is cotrect.

o Therefore you were saying to him that Tony was

a partner with you and Others, not with the Arab?

A We owned 10 percent and the rest owned 1 per-

cent Of she mine.

Q So tat you and Mr. AJmoroso were to be partners

suppO

A That is correct.

* Bt aonding to the script the sheik was not

.ad to know that?

VRA. pUCCIOs Objection..

MR. DROAM: There is . script, a scenario,

your Honor. Acting is what the gentleman said.

THE COURT Sus.ained as to form.

Q There was a plan worked out in Our mind that

0 be followed, is that correct?

A There was no, plan. Everything was worked out

82-077 f-81- 75 (Pt. 1) BLR
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A There was no plan. We didn't know what was

going on.

Q But there was a general idea?

A Maybe a general --

Q Wasn't there a plan which you advanced to the

person you were talking to as follows: Tony is, you aot

to know Tony i- a partner of ours, that is part of the

plan; wasn't it?

A He k Tony was a partner befo the meeting.

Q That was part of the plan?

A There was no plan.

Q Was there not a plan wherety you and Tony wou~l

represent yourselves as partners in this venture?

A We would . shares ine venture.

o Wasn't that a part of yoar predeterlined idea

that you uld pretend?

A As we went along we Bdeit upJ-We didi.t

have a plan.

0 Didn't you say to the person at this tine,

here "s what you hOald say, you "ot to just play and blow

yba horn. The louder you blow sad mention Names who you

control - was that a part of toar plan to ind uce that kind

of st.Baent?

A There was no plan, Mr. Bros.
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Q Wasn't that part of your idea, what you want

to ocur?

A We had no idea what would happen at a meting

or what was to be said.

o Your. suggesting what would be said?

A Ife told his in order to get the $100 million

from yassir he has to ma.k sure Yassir understands he would

get the government contracts.

0 Now, let ne ask you this. If you will exain,

please, this transaction -- and I ask the Goen nt to

supply their copy of the June 20th draft as well as the

2th --

MR. BMW: Ny I conduct it this way, Judge?

TE COURT: Is there , copy for the witness?

MR. PUCZO: starting with --

M . BROWN: Hold it --

Tfl CORT: what i. the exhibit nurmbr?

M . PUCCIO 70-A, te 2th.

TEE COURT: 3500-7A?

M. BIOW: 70-A, your Hmor.

TEE COURT: All right.

M. PUMIO: Tb. other one was the 20th.

3$00-68-A.

TM COUKIT Thank you.
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0 bow, y, were in the first pact of your ad-

dress to him, starting with: "Thny, upstai"g --

MR. PUCCIO: I object to the faom of that.

THE COURT: I don't understand it.

6 MR. SROWN: The 28th, his address to the man.

THE COURT: What is the question?

. BROWN: The question is, I will call his

attention to the first statement that is made. Tony

10 in Upstairs. To identify the page.

01 Q Do you have that page?

12 A No, I don't.

13 Q It would be page 2 --

14 THE COURT Tell us when you find it, Mr.

15 Weinberg.

16 THE WITNESS: On page 2?

17 9 Let mev ry to show it tO you.

I May I approach, Judge?

19 THE COURT ye.

20 MR. BROWN: Maybe we don't have the same one.

21 THE WITNESS: That is page one.

22 MA. BROWN It says 2" up here, right?

23 THE WITNESS: I'm sorry.

24 Q As far as that tape is concerned, starting

25 with what is called page 2, by Your interpretation, I Can
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understand the first page is the cover, page two would be

the first with the typewritten material. You say, "Forget

the money, all you have to do is tell him, all right?"

you are addressing that to the person you brought in., is

that correct?

A That is correct.

Q New, then you gt. on to ask him about- tell

hjs what he should say, who you know In the Senate can do

you favors, right?

A That is correct.

0 In other words, you're telling him what he

should say when he goes in to see Yas.ir?

A '. telling him he's got to come on strong

in order to get the $100 million from Yassir.

* You're telling him precisely what areas he

should cover, is that correct?

A If you put it that way.

o When you say who you know in the Senate could

do you favors, aren't you saying to him, you tell Yassir

who you know in the Senate?

A If the man says he's got government contracts,

he's got to know whoa going to get them.

M. BROhN: I move to strike it as not responsive

T COURTi Ovrruled.. I
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2 fDo ycuknO --

3 MR. lOWNI May I withdraw my question and

ask to play the entire tape since it's been touched

5 Upon? Let the JUry make an interpretation.

6 THE COURT, ny Objection?

7R. PUCCIO: No.

MR. DUFFY: NO.B

MR. BN-VENISTE: No.
9

0R. BNODMi Play the entire tape.10

S Q Mr. Weinberg, this tape when played will bo

the total conversation that you had with this gentleman'2

before hewent into the o to see Yassi?
13

A yes.

* Did yOU not go into the roan to see Yasoir?
is

A No.
16

1 0 All th/at is about to be played Is preliminary

to hi. going in?
Va

A That is corect.
19

Q The conversation which you have here is the

result of his arriving at the Marriott because that is where
2t

you had your setup to do the photographing?

MR. PUCCIO2 I object.
23

THE COUT: I 'a sorry --
24

MR. BMW; I will withdraw it.
25
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0 By the way, he arrived and you gave him this

talk about what is about to come out on the tape?

I MR. PUCCIO1 I object to the speeches.

MR. BROWN: I have to put it in its context.

6 THE CURT Overrtled.

o At the time the tape which is being played

S was produced in ter. of sound, there was a room set up

I in the Marriott already prepared for pictures to be taken;

0 is that correct?

H A I was not in the ro.,I don't know.

12 You don't know that there was already a room

3 set up prepared to take the pictures?

It A I knew there was a .ea up there.

i a Youir preliminary conversation on the tape.

It were prepared so that when he went in the room certain

1 things would be discussed; is that correct?

A That is correct.

19 Q In that room in the process of this discussion.

2 you knew that government agents woe prepared to take pic-

21 tues?

A That is oect.

(Continued on next page.)

IS
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2 0 So that in a menu. the tape preparation i

* the way you prepared the an before he want i.7

4 A This is what I said to the an.

ThE COURT, look a0 the list of 3500 material.

It indicates under 3,0O-7D a tape for June 28, 1979.

at the Marriott Inn, 1790. And two conversations.

a The first conversation and the second conveaion,.

Are wo to hear both of thos conversations or

one?

MA. BROWN Both. The one we provided Is

12 the first one, your Sonor. And the second one is--

13 THE COURT: The first one is indicated to be

14 ang Mr. Weinberg, Mr. Willisms and M. Errichett.

Is L Is that the one you want played or do you

16 want the both played?

7 Mk. BROWN. Would you give His lonor the

I, number before you start, Mr. Forot?

19i MR. FURST: 1790.

2THE COURT The Exhibit list indicates two

21 conversations with different participant.. Mr.

2Errichetti is the same participant in both.

23 M. FURST: Yes.

24 THE COURT: All right.

23 M FURST: Just the second oe.
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THE COURT, That is the one that does not

involve Mr.Weinber or Senator Willisami?

MR. FURSTz Mr.Erriehetti, Senator Williams,

and Mr.Weinberg.

6 THE COURTt It seems to be indicated the

persons on the Exhibit list --

MR. PUCCIOL That is Side B of the tape.

There are two conversation.. what they want is

Side S.

THE COURT: That i. the one we are going to

hear?

Those three participants, Williams, Weinberg,

and Errichetti.

Still in the limited area of this evidence,

ladies and gentlemen.

You My play the tape.

Is (Tape played.)

MR. PUCCIO: Judge, I understood we were

playing the whole tape. Appeantly now it's

portion.

THE COURT: The request was the whole tape.

23 MR. BROWN: yes.

a MR. PUCCIOt Start it from the beginning.

-. bROWN: I would say so. It'. the Whole
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tape referred to in the transcript.

MR. PUCCIOG That's what I thought.

MR. MROWN: I can't take responsibility

for the electronics.

MR. FURST: Ready to play it.

THE COURT; Ready to play itplay it.

(Tape played.)

MR. BROWN: I have no further questions,

your Honor.

THE COURT: Miy other questions?

MR. DUFFY; I have a few, sir.

THE COURT: All right.

RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. DUFFY:

Q Mr.Weintberg, let's stay right on tapes for

a moment.

You testified both on direct examination

and cross examination and I think on recross examination,

about the missing tapes.

DO you renemier those four or more or less

tapes that are missing?

A That is correct.

* You are aware, are you not, that National

Airlines has reported to the Court in response to our
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subpoena that there was never any claim filed for lost or

damage to your baggage?

A I haven't filed a claim.

Q There never was one filed, no one from tCe

government filed . claim, are you aware of that?

A The Government investigated, I didn't say

filed a claim.

o Would you like to ..o Governmwent' Exhibit

7 -- Court Exhibit 7. May I approach the witness,youz

Honor?

THE COURT: Yes.

O Would you read that to yourself?

(Pause while witness reads docduent.)

THE COURT: What is the question, Mr. Dlffy?

MR. DUFFY: The question is whether the

witness is aware no claim was filed by anyone in

connection with tapes or anything allegedly lost or

damaged on the flight he came up from or any other

flight.

THE COURT: Can you answer?

THE WITWESSt I didn't file a claim with

National Airlines. I turned it'into the FBI to

check it Out. The FBI made an investigation in

West Palm and up here for the missing tapes.
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2 0 But they never asked the airline, did they?

A You have to ask the FBI, not me.

4 MR. DUFFYt I offer Court Exhibit 7.

5 THE COURT: Ay objection?

THE COURT: May I see it.

MR. PUCCIO: I have no objection.

a MR. DUFFY: May I read it to the juny?

9 THE COURT: Court Exhibit 7 received in evidence,

to You may read it.

1 MR. DUFyF: It's d document addressed to the

12 Clerk of the Court, United States District Court,

13 Eastern District of New York, 225 Cadoan Plaza East,

14 Brooklyn
, New York.

is Reference is United States of America against

16 Errichetti, Cuden and Johanson.

17 It heads: Dear Sir: Pursuant to the

Is subpoena served on Pan American World Airways,Inc.

19 On August 15, 1980, and upon the instruction of Mr.

20 nu Maino, a clerk of Henry F. Furst, Esq., please

be advised that National Airlines, Inc. ("NatiOnal'

does not have a copy of a ticket issued to Melvin22

23 Weinberg for Flight 181 fr Florida to Now York

(Laouardia) on January 23, 19SO or for any other

25 National flight from Florida to Nw York on that Sets
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Please note that National did not have a Flight

181 to New York on that date. However, National's

passenger name record (PNR) does indicate that an

'M.Weinberg purchased a ticket on January 22, 1980

fro Sergeant Travel Agency, a Florida travel agent,

for National's January 23, 1900 Flight 180. Since

the ticket was not issued on National ticket stock,

National does not have a copy of it and therefore

cannot verify that Melvin Weinberg was a passenger.

"in addition, National does not have any

record of a baggage claim for loss or damage to any

of Melvin Weinberg's property for a flight from

Florida to New York."

Q Mr. Weinberg, you told us earlier, I think

your didn * t know when the tapes were made, is that correct?

A That is correct.

* Can we say with some certainty that the tapes

sere made within the month of January?

A They weren't made that far back, they were

made within that week.

(continued .n next page.)
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I2 OINUED CROSS EXMINATION

BY MR. bUFr¥:

0 Certainly in the month of January, because

s that is the month you flew up here, right?

A ft ht.

0 Now,hkv. you any nation or have

ou done any checking since you first got on the witness

stand to determine of whom those were tape recordinqs7

A NO.

0 Mr. puccio asked you in redirect examination,

12 whether you have ever been, in his words, indicted or

13 charged of any crime or for any crime other than Pittsburgh.

14 Your answer a lthhav. it noted is that you were only ever

indicted in Pittburghi is that correct?

16 A That'. correct.

17 Q But you were charged with crime, in MA aid

were you bot?Is

A That was thrown out.19

A Specifically interstate transportation of

stolen securitiesi Be I right?

MR. pTC!O: I object. Judge.

TRE COT,: Sutained.3 hd
MR. DUFFY: May linqguie along ti, lins?

24
I think the tihe is relevant.

25




